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PREFACE

THIs work is intended in the main as a documenta history.
An endeavor has been made to give al lID ortant orders tele
grams, and reports. It is not to be understood that these, or
any collBiderable portion of them, are for the first time before the
public. All of any real importance have already appeared in
govemment publicatiollB or with govemmental approval. The
interior history of no war or other great event has ever before
been so fully exposed as in the many volumes published by the
American govemment and in the documents set forth with the
authority of the govemment of Spain. These are given in detail
in the bibl!2IePhy.

Using the words of the Messenger in Amigone, the writer can
say, in part, "I saw"; and in whole:

. . . I will speak and hold back
No syllable of the truth. Why should we soothe
Your ears with stories, only to appear
Liars thereafter? Truth is always right.

This is the writer's view of history: neither to magnify our
own exploits nor to depreciate those of the foe. We were com
paratively stroIli..ill.Jh~ material of war; he;'as weak; ~~. ~ad
the initiative of the Anglo-Saxon, he the spirit of passive sacrifice
which, as shown through history, has made the Spaniard strong
in defeI\£.e. Spain defeated was not Spain dishonored. The
sortie of Cervera at Santiago, the action of Montojo at Cavite,
and the defence of EI Caney must ever stand as notable examples
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VlIl PREFACE

of the high spirit and sacrificing courage which are such great
qualities of the Spanish race. The days of May 1, July 1, and
July 3, in 1898, are dates of honor which both nations may well
hold in lasting and proud remembrance.

NZWPORT. RBODIl IsL.Um~

17 Jafl:u4ryJ, 1911.
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CHAPTER I

NAV/AL MOVEMENTS AND PREPARATION

THE middle of January, 1898, found four of the armored ships
of the North Atlantic squadron in Hampton Roads, and a fifth, the
TezaI, expected from New York. All had undergone the usualv'
autumn overhauling, and had been collected at Hampton Roads •
with a view to going south to the winter drill-grounds off the
west coast of F1orida, a region selected for its genial winter climate,
facility of supply, and a general shoalness of water, which, while
having sufficient depth close to the land, was such as enabled ships
to anchor as much, at some points, as a hundred miles from shore.V'"

The recognition by the American government of the seriousness
of the situation in Cuba is shown by the telegrams of the navy de
partment at this time to the commanders-in-ehief abroad. These
telegrams directed the retention, as the law allowed, of men whose
enlistment had expired; that to Admiral Sel'!idge, commander-in
chief in Europe, being dated January 11, and to Commodore
~w~then at Yokohama, January Zl. A telegram sent January
17 to Captain C. M. Chester, in command of the ships in the South
Atlantic, announced that "affairs are very disturbed in Cuba; it is
considered advisable to change the disposition of ships; announce
unofficially your intention to proceed with the Cincinnati and
Ctul:i7U! on cruise to northward for exercise and drill and to visit
the most northern part of the South Atlantic station; as soon after
as possible, without thereby causing comment, proceed. to Pm,
Brazil, at discretion, and there await further orders."

A telegram of the same date stopped the Wilmingltm, Com
mander C. C. ~d, on her way to the South Atlantic, and ordered
her" about February 14 to proceed to La Guayra and await further
orders." On the same day the HeleruJ, Commander W. T. Swin
burne, was stopped on her way to China and ordered to Lisbon.
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On January 26 Rear-Admiral Thomas Selfridge, in command of
the small force in the Mediterranean, the fIag~hip of which was the
San Fraru:i8co, was ordered to go to Lisbon after February 2, and
remain there. I

But these facts should not fix sinister design upon those clwged
with the movement of -die North AUintlc squadro!!..-.to Ji'lorida
v1v~ It was to a great degree a squadron 01- exercise; it had

been heldnoHli.- already two winters in a bleak winter climate to
the detriment of its morale and efficiency, though the drilI-ground,
to which throughout this period it was desired to send these ships,
was in our own waters, eminently suited for the purposes, and,
indeed, the only place available so long as a West Indian cruise
appeared undesirable on account of the Cuban situation. The fact

--that for two years the Uoited States government had been willing
.,/ at a marked sacrifice to its naval well-being and efficiency to forego

the advantages offered by the waters of Florida is in itself proof
of its general good intentions. In any case the difference in dis
tance between Hampton Roads and the Florida Gulf from Ha
vana is a negligible quantity. It is but two and a half days at
twelve knots.. It was thus thought that the much-desired change
to our Southern waters could be made without trespassing too
much upon the good understanding existing between the Spanish
and United States governments. The former had, in December,
expressed some concern on account of the proposed movement,
but Seftor Dupuy de Lom~, the Spanish minister, was assured that
there was no unfriendly intent.1I

The four armored ships of the squadron then together (the
armored cruiser N etD Yark, Captain Chadwick, in which was the
flag of Rear-Admiral Montgomery Sicard, commander-in~ef,

and the firsklass batt1~ps Im.oa, Captain Sampson, MQMt1,-

I Shortly after hi. arrival there the eervicea rA. thiB valuable and experienced
officer were 1_ to the eervice through his retirement under the law which
retireB all offillel'B of Biny-two ye&rII who have not received the thanb rA. Con
pelIII. Admiral Selfridge ..... relieved by Commodore John C. Howell. The
prtllJ8llce or the few wpII or thi. command in peninaular watelll gave great
concem to the Spaniah goYerDIDent, notwithstanding the fact that it ..... not a
BBriouII fighting force. (Bee SptmiM Dipl.tlM., Car. aIId Doca., 1896-1900, ~.)

I Chadwick, JUl. 0/ Urriletl &ala and SpGif&. Diplomoq, 632.
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chwelbl, Captain Higginson, and Indiana, Captain Taylor I), left
Hampton Roads for Key West, January 16, 1898. The second
cla8s battle-ship Tezaa, Captain Philip, left New York the day
before and joined the flag just before the arrival of the squadron,
after a slow passage, at Key West, Sunday, January 23. Ships
of such deep draft must anchor outside the coral reef, which
skirts the shore at this point at a distance of about five miles.
This anchorage is thus in the open sea, in a depth of from six
teen to twenty fathoms, exposed to such seas as may be raised
by the usual trade winds, but protected from the effects of the
northers, the only gales which blow in winter, from the fact that
the trend of the coast and reef is here in an east-and-west direction.

The admiral was at once joined on his arrival at the outside an
chorage by the second-class battle-ship Maine and the cruisers
MorrJ,gmnery, Commander Converse, and Detroit, Commander
Dayton, which were then lying at Key West, which had been~ as
head-quarters while these ships were employed in the suppression
of filibustering.J The torped~boatsemhing, Lieutenant Gleaves,
Dupont., Lieutenant S. S. Wood, and Ericl8On, Lieutenant Usher,
which had been employed on the same service, were in the harbor,
six miles distant.

It had been the intention of the admiral to leave the next day
with the whole of the eight ships with the flag for the harbor of
Dry Tortugas, sixty miles west of Key West, and which from its
situation with reference to the drill-ground, had been selected as
the base for coal supply. The small steamer Fern, Lieutenant
Commander W. S. Cowles, was to be used as a general supply
vessel between Key West and Tortugas.

While there was grave concern as to the Cuban situation, and
while it was the duty of the American government to be prepared
for the worst, the fact that no immediate danger was feared is
shown by the fact that the admiral's orders directed him to be
in Hampton Roads again not later than April 1.

I Lieuten&nt-Commander John A. Rodgers (now rear-admiral) WB8 in
temporary command during Captain Taylor'lI abaence through illnellll.

I The MaiM had, on requeat of Conaul-General Lee, been Ulligned to thI8
duty in order to have a llhip of force at hand in oaae of an outbreak in Havana,
which might render ~~ preeence of & ,hip neceuary.
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V The MaiM had been held at Key West since December 15 in
telegraphic communication with the consul-general at Havana,
and with orders to go there should he so request. The very serious
disturbances of the 12th of January, when both officers and soldiers
of the Spanish army joined in attacking the offices of the autono
mist newspapers, the Diario d6 la Marina, Diacwion, and the
Reconcenf:rado, had produced such a state of alarm among the
foreign residents that the consul-general telegraphed the next day
to the department of state at Washington:

Uncertainty exists whether he (Blanco) can control situation. If
demonstrated he cannot maintain order, preserve life, and keep the
peace, or if Americans and their interests are in danger, ships must
be sent, and to that end should be prepared to move promptly.

This dispatch was, of course, merely anticipatory, and there was
nothing in the situation to prevent the MaiM accompanying the
squadron the 24th of January to the harbor of the Dry Tortugas,
where the squadron anchored the afternoon of that day. At 9
o'clock in the evening the torpedo-boat Dupont arrived from Key
West, directing the Maine to proceed to Havana. The consul
general had telegraphed Washington the same day: II Advise visit
to be postponed six or seven days to give last excitement more time
to disappear," but the secretary of state answered that the Maine

vhad been ordered, and at 11 P. M. she proceeded upon her fateful
visit, which, however it may have been regarded by the Spanish,
whether in Havana or in Madrid, had nothing in it of an unfriendly
character. The United States government wo'l1!!!t~y~been remiss
in its duty to its many citizens then resident in Havanil:' _~ad i~ not
given them some refuge suc1l_~" .the Maine afforded against. ilia
violence which seemJ:.d..aUba Lime- 80 imminent.

That the Uiilted States government did not desire to be offensive
in action is shown by the proposed withdrawal of the Maine but a
few days after her arrival at Havana on the score of health. A
telegram was sent February 4 from the department of state to
General Lee:

Secretary of the navy thinks not prudent for a vessel to remain long
in Havana; sanitary reasons. Should some vessel be kept there all
the time? If another sent what have you to suggest as to kind of
ship? Telegraph your views.
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General Lee answered the same day:

Do not think slightest sanitary danger to officers or crew until April
or even May. Ship or ships should be kept here all the time now.
We should not relinquish position of peaceful control of situation,
or conditions would be worse than if vessel had never been sent.
Americans would depart with their families if no vessel in harbor on
account of distrust of preservation of order by authorities. If another
riot occurs will be against governor-general and autonomy, but might
include anti-American demonstration also. First-class battle-ship
should replace one if relieved as object-lesson, and to counteract
Spanish opinion of our navy, and should have a torpedo-boat with
it to preserve communication with admiral.

The torpedo-boat Cwking was then at Key West, and Lieu
tenant Gleaves, the excellent and capable young officer in com
mand, was ordered to take over the duty (previously the Maine's)
of keeping open the telegraphic communication between Havana
and Key West. Says Lieutenant (now Captain) Gleaves:

It was arranlled that telegrams should be .exchanged daily between
Consul-Gen!LraT Lee and myself, and in case of any serious outbreak
in Havana, or any otbl!l"occasion arising demanding the presence
of a war-ship, a preconcerted cipher was to be sent by the consul
general to the Cwking, and in the event of anything of great impor
tance I was to inform the senior officer afloat, and also Admiral Sicard,
the commander-in-chief, who was with the fleet at Dry Tortu~.

After the departure of the Maine this programme was carned out
for a few days, when I received a letter from General Lee, expressing
the opinion that further communication of this kind would be unneces
sary, as everything was quiet in Havana.

On February 11 the department ordered the Cuahing to Havana on
special duty to commumcate with Captain Sigsbee, of the Maine.
and then to return immediately to Key West.•..

The Cwhing sailed at 7.30 A. M., February 11, and did not arrive at
Havana until 3 P. M., having encountered a severe gale in the straits
and a heavy sea. It was on this passage that Ensign Joseph Cabell
Breekinridge fa valuable young officer whose loss was much regretted]
was washed overboard and drowned. He was the first victim of our
trouble with Spain.

The detachment of the Maine interfered, of course, in no wise
with the works of the squadron except that it removed one of the '___
units of a fo:ce already smaller than wished for the evolutionary
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drills which it was desired to carry out, and which were at once
begun. These drills, the coaling in Tortugas harbor, and the
general duties of the squadron were soon fairly in train.

Excepting for the presence of the squadron, nothing could be less
warlike than the appearance of the harbor, which was formed by a
series of low-lying sand keys and by coral banks lying just short of
the water surface. On the largest of the keys is Fort Jeiferson, an
extensive casemated fortification of granite and brick of the same
general character as were many constructed from 1840 to 1860,and
of which the better-known Fort Sumter, at Charleston, was a type.
The fort, however, was entirely dismantled, the wooden portions
of the gun-carriages rotten and the guns on the parapet sunk
in the uncut grass, the whole the picture of a peace apparently not to
be broken. The only application of the fort at the period was as a
quarantine station for yellow-fever patients from ships bound to
United States ports in the Gulf of Mexico.

Squadron drills and exercises had at once begun, the squadron
leaving Tortugas harbor and occasionally anchoring elsewhere, the
whole of the waters on the west coast of Florida being, as men
tioned, one vast anchoring ground rarely disturbed in winter by
rough weather. These exercises were somewhat broken in upon by
coaling and the grounding, though happily without injury, of two
of the battle-ships on coral lumps in the harbor, which had not been
found by any of the surveys. The admiral, who had been ill from
~ long-standing malarial trouble, had left on a short leave, intend

ing to be absent at Tampa for a couple of weeks, but finding a
hotel less comfortable than his ship's quarters, returned after a
few days. When he left it was thought scarcely possible that he
could return, and the writer, in command of the New York, finds

..,;himself stating in a letter home that "Sampson of course will be in
command while the admiral is away. II there is to be a change,
I wish it would be he who would be appointed." This, it may
be mentioned, was the general feeling of the squadron.

The Marblehead, Commander McCalla, joined February 7, only
to be sent to New Orleans to lend kIat to the Mardi Gras festivi
ties, and the Nashville, Commander Maynard, also newly arrived,
was ordered with the Te.ztu to Galveston for a like purpose. The
Montgomery on January 31 was ordered on a cruise to the eastward,
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taking in Matanzas and Santiago de Cuba, with a special view
to inquire into the suffering reported to exist. "

About 4 A. )rI. of the 16th2f Februaryilie torpedo-boat ErialOn ........ ot \ /.

arrived from Key West WIth a despatcli from the commandant """',
of that station, enclosing a telegram which he had received from V
Havana,stating that the Maine had been dest,mrd bf.aD ex-
plosion in Havana harbor 1 The admiral, shortly after 7 o'clock,
called a council of the captains, the consensus of which was that
the Oag-ehip should return at once to Key West, to be in direct
telegraphic communication with Washington. The New Yark
thus found herself on the afternoon of the 16th again at anchor
off the reef. The Mauoohwett8 and Indiana were left for the
time at Dry Tortugas, but the Iowa was ordered to Key West on
the 19th, her captain, Samp!o~, ~i~_o~e~e(t~. ~~!!t<!!: ~ember ~

of a court of inquiry upon the destruction of the Maine, of which
the other members were Captain C~~l~~_ Md ~W~.ant-

I The reception of this telegram is described by Captain Gleaves:
"On the night of the 15th of February, about 10 P. M., the quartermaster in

formed me that there was a gentleman on deck who wished to Bee me on a
wry important matter. I went on deck immediately, and found our secret
agent. He told me that he had just received a tele~~}rom his representa
tive in Ha~__stati~ 'that the Maine had been blown up by her powder
~e,' and adding, 'that it was a curious sight to see a man-of-war sink
ing in the har~~.' I expressed doubt as to the truth ofthia report, as rumors
werec.rculated in Key West every day of either the destruction of the con
sulate in Havana or the &BB88llination of General Lee. The agent, however,
was 10 thoroughly satisfied himself, that I decided, in accordance with my
orders, to confer with the senior officer afloat, Lieut.-Conimander W. 8.
Cowles, commanding the Film. I suggested to Captain Cowles that we
three go to the cable office, and there await further news, which would be
sure to come by the preconcerted message if the report was true. In the
cable office at the time Captain Bigabee's despatch was received were the
operator, Captain Cowles, the secret agent of the government, and myself.
We sat in ailenoo in the operating-room and waited for some time. Finally,
about 11 o'clock, the instruments began to click, and the operatorwrote out the
DJeIIlIlIg8 as it came in. When it was about half through, the operator ex
changed a glance with the secret agent, who himself was an operator, and had
been reading the message. It was quite evident to me then that the report was
true. When the meaaage was finished, the operator handed it to the agent, and
after reading it he passed it to Captain Cowles, who handed it to me. It was
the telegram ~drelllled to the secretary of the navy by Captain Bigabee an
nouncing the destruction of the Maine, and lIuggesting that public opinion be
IlUllpended until further reports. There was no one else present when this
telepam was received." (Notes of Captain Gleaves to author.)
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Commander Potter, with Lieutenant-Commander Marix, ordered
from WaShington; wfjud~vocate.

oy/' This court left for Havana on the evening of February 20, in the
t light-house tender Mangrcme, aboard which, while at Havana, the
co~~ end bad its. sittiIlp. The tender Fern, the coast
survey steamer Bache, and, on March 8, the cruiser Montgomery,
were ordered to Havana to assist the court in various ways, more
particularly in looking after the personnel sent from the squadron
to aid in examining the wreck.1 The sittings of the court, which
were carried on with great deliberation and with no hint of direc
tion or hurry from anyone, were not completed until March 21,
1898.

The most elementary sense of precaution had now demanded an
extension of the cautionary orders already given to our naval com
manders. The loss of the Maine had, of course, already greatly

'.,A(dded to the tension in the United States, already sufficiently great
over the situation in Cuba, where Spanish effort to establish au
tonomy now seemed. completely unsuccessful, and 'the suffering
and terrible mortality of the pepple. on the increase.' Thus on
February 17 the Cincinnati, Captain Chester, and Caatine, Com
mander R. M. Berry, were directed to such port north of Pam as
~e senior officer might select. On the 25th the ships at Lisbon

were ordered to keep full of coal, and on the same date Commodore
Dewey was telegraphed:

secret and confidential. Order the squadron, except Mmr.ocacy,
/to Hong-Kong. Keep full of coal. In the event of declaration of war

y [with] Spain, your duty will be to see that the Spanish squadron does
not leave the Asiatic coast, and then offensive operations m Philippine
Islands. Keep Olympia' until further orders.

On February 26 the Wilmington was ordered to report to Capt.t.in

I For the pel'llOnal views of the writer in the subject of the destruction of the
Maim, see the previous volume, Diplomocg, 659-063 (note).

I See Conaul-General Lee's testimony in regard to Cuban conditions. Sen.
Doc., 230, 65 Cong., 2 Bess., 534 et tJeq.; also his report of December 13, 1891.
(Ibid., 544), giving the opinion that there W8B no po88ibility of terminating
the war by arrM, autonomy or II by purcJuuing eM imurgmt leader. 8B recently
attempted or, 8B far 8B I can see, in any other way." Also the coDllu1&r reportl.
(Ibid., 552-563.)

I The Olympia had orders to return to the United States.
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Chester. who had gone from Par! to Barbados. On the same day
telegrams were sent to all commanders-in~ief to "keep full of
coal the best that can be had."

On March 3 the Columbia and Minneapoli8. laid up at Phila
delphia. w~re ordered to be got ready for sea. and enlistments or
dered for them which were in excess of quota authorized by law.
and on the same day the old wooden corvette Mohican was ordered/'
to take on board the ammunition at the Mare Island Navy Yard
which had been sent there for the ships in Asia, and to go at
once to Honolulu, two thousand miles distant, and transfer it
to the Baltimore, Captain Dyer, the ftag-ship of the Pacific station.
Rear-Admiral J. N. Miller, who was in command of that station,
was ordered. as soon as the ammunition should be shifted, to
send the Baltimore to Hong-Kong to report to Commodore Dewey.
He himself was directed to proceed with his staff to San Francisco.
The Mohican arrived at Honolulu March 19. and the Baltimore
left Honolulu the 25th. carrying what was, in the conditions. a
priceless cargo. Commodore Dewey being telegraphed on March
21 of her expected departure.

On March 7, in contemplation of the organization of the flying
squadron, to the command of which Commodore W. S. Schley
wu ordered, the Brooklyn, Captain F. A. Cook. then at La Guayra,
Venezuela. was telegraphed:

The situation is getting worse. Proceed without delay to Hampton
Roads. .

At this time there was evidently some anxiety as to the ammuni
tion supply. for on March 9 Admiral Sicard was directed not to
expend any until further orders.

On March 12 Commodore Howell, at Lisbon. was directed to
send at once the Bancroft to Norfolk and the Helena to Key West.
Two days later he was telegraphed:

Proceed at once to Newcastle-upon-the-Tyne. Upon arrival com
municate immediately with the UDlted States naval attacM at London.
Hoist United States flag upon Ama.sonaB and Alne1J. Appoint to the
command of former Lieutenant-Commander A. P. Nazro and sufficient
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officers and crew of the 8an Ff'GncUco. Proceed to New York. 8.
Ff'GncUoo to convoy. Utilize your staff watch duty.'

On March 15, Captain Chester, at Barbados, with what had
been the South Atlantic squadron, was ordered to Port Antonio,
Jamaica. He was informed. that the Annapoli8, Commander
Hunker, on a practice cruise with a crew of apprentices, had
left C~ the day before, to arrive at Key West not later
than March 31. Trouble must at the moment have appeared
imminent, as the telegram added, II He does not know the altered
situation. Try to intercept and direct to proceed to Hampton
Roads," the purpose being to give her a crew of men and other
wise prepare her for active service.

On March 1 the Oregon, which had been docked at Bremerton,
./ in the state of Washington, was directed to go to San Francisco as

soon as possible and fill with ammunition. She arrived March
9, and on the 12th was ordered to proceed and reach Callao as soon
as practicable. Captain Charles E. Clark took command March
17, relieving Captain McCormick, who had been condemned. by
medical survey. The ship left San Francisco March 19, and arrived
at Callao April 4, making on the passage an average speed of 10.7
knots. The gun-boat Marietta, Commander Symonds, then at
Panama, had been ordered, March 22, to Callao, to arrange for
coaling the Oregon. at once on her arrival, and then proceed to
Valparaiso with a view of taking charge, in case the negotiations
for purchase from Chile of the armored cruiser 0'H iggiru should
be successful.

I Commander B1"OWD8OD bad been Bent to England OD the JlIUI8Ie, 'March
9, of the appropriation of S50,OOO,OOO for national defence with reference
to the purcha8e of shipe, but the purchaae of theBe two had already been
arranged by Lieutenant Colwell, then naval atta~ at London. The only
other vesaelll purcha8ed were a amall torpedo-boat in Germany (renamed the
8tnnef'I), the DiDgmu, a gun-boat (l"llIl&Dled the Topeka), and, in Brasil, the
NictMroy, a sister ship to the Y/JnI:u (l"llIl&Dled the BuOalD). The &n FrtJA
dICO anchored at GraVll8llDd OD JrIarch 18 and reached New York with the
AJ7I(I,I07I(U (renamed the New OrWam) OD April 13. Captain W. K. Folger
WB8 ordered to command the latter. and in I8venteen da,.. she WB8 ready for •
11M. 8he arrived at Newport May 2, for her torpedo outfit, and joined the
flying lIQuadron at Hampton Roads on May 8. The Abreu (renamed the
Albany) WB8 far from completioD, and thus could not be delivered until after
the war.
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The Manetta contracted for the (),.egon'8 coal and had it ready
for her in lighters; she then left, March 31, for Valparaiso. The
Oregon arrived at Callao April 4, took on board eleven hundred tons
of coal, of which one hundred tons were in bags on deck, and left
the evening of April 7 for the Straits of Magellan.

Before leaving Callao Captain Clark telegraphed the navy de.
partment April 6:

On account of navigation of Magellan Strait, and reported move
ments Spanish torpedo-vessel near Montevideo, I should recommend
Marietta to accompany this vessel. If required, I could touch Tale&
huano, Chile, for orders six days after my sailing.

'The department replied the same date:

Proceed at once to Montevideo or Rio Janeiro. The Spanish tor
pedo-boat Temerario is in Montevideo. Marietla has been ordered to
proceed to Sandy Point, Patagonia, to arrange for coal. How many
tons of coal will you require? The Marietta and Oregcm. to proceed
together. Keep secret your destination. Keep secret this message.

and telegraphed the Marietta:

Oregon leaves to-day from Callao for Sandy Point, Patagonia. Go
ahead and secure 600 tons of coal for her and accompany her to the
north. The United States consulates in Cuba have closed. United
States consu1-gene~J!J:omiug home. -

The (),.egon reached the entrance to the Straits at 3.30 P. M.,

April 16, a severe gale of wind breaking before an anchorage could
be reached. Only seamen who have experienced such conditions
in the westem entrance of the Straits of Magellan can understand
the trying situation of the ship. A gale with rain so dense that the
great cliffs bordering the narrow and tortuous channel way could
not be seen, night falling with pitchy darkness, no soundings ob
tainable, fierce gusts beating down the glacial openings of the
mountainous shore, make a trying moment for a captain, and par
ticularly for one who so fully appreciated the momentous nature of
his charge. Captain Clark reports that U just before dark the an
chors were let go on a rocky shelf fringed by islets and reefs in
thirty~ightand fifty-two fathoms of water, and they fortunately
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held through some of the most violent gusts I have ever experi
enced." The writer can well believe, from a like experience,
though he has never known Captain Clark to so express himself,
that the war, which was about to begin, held for him no more
anxious moments than those he passed during the night in these
narrow passes of gloomy and Dantesque grandeur.

The ship arrived at Sandy Point the next evening (April 17), hav
ing made an average speed from Callao of 11.75 knots. The
MarUtta arrived a few hours later. The hulk from which was to
be taken the coal contracted for by Captain Symonds, of the
MarUtta, was loaded with wool over the coal, a condition which
would have given much labor and a delay had not the Chilean offi
cials kindly permitted government coal to be taken. Both ships
left Sandy Point April 21, and on account of the MarUtta'lI low
speed, made still lower by the head winds and sea north of La
Plata River, did not reach Rio de Janeiro until April 30. A cau
tious, though needless, watch was kept for the torpedo-boat de
stroyer Temerario, which, as it turned out, was in no condition to
move.

On his arrival at Rio, Captain Clark received a telegram from
the navy department, dated April 30:

War has been declared between the United States and Spain from
hpJliI ~1. -Xemerario hS left Montevideo, proliiDly-for-lWg Janeiro.-
Await orders.

and on the next day (May 1):

Four Spanish annored cruisers, heavy and fast, three torpedo-boat
destroyers, sailed April 29 from Cape Verdes to the west, destination
unknown. Beware of and study carefully the situation. Must be
left to your discretion entirely to avoid this fleet and to reach the United
States by West Indies. You can go when and where you desire.
N ictheroy 1 and the Marietta subject to the orders of yourself.

On May 2:

Do not sail from Rio Janeiro until further orders.

This last was, however, countermanded the same day, and the
Oregan was directed to carry out the instructions sent May 1.

1 Purcbaled in Brazil.
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On May 3 Captain Clark was informed by the navy department
of Dewey's victory at Manila, and next day he left for Bahia.
During his stay in Rio precautions were. taken in case of the arrival
of the expected Temerario. The Brazilian authorities were in- __
formed that if she entered the harbor and approached the Oregon
she would be destroyed. Word was sent, however, that the
Temerario in case of her appearance would be escorted by a man
of-war to an anchorage well up the bay, and a cruiser was stationed,
which, ~with her search-lights aiding those of Fort Santa Cruz,
effectively watched the harbor entrance, thus giving concrete
evidence of Brazilian good-will.

The Oregrm and Marietta left Rio de Janeiro the morning of May
4, followed in the evening by the Nictheroy, which, however, did not
join until the evening of May 5, off Cape Frio. It was so evident
that the Oregon would be greatly hampered by the two smaller
vessels, that Captain Clark ordered Captain Symonds to proceed
home independently with the Marietta and Nictheroy, running
ashore if necessary to avoid capture, in case he should encounter
the Spanish squadron. The Oregon arrived at Bahia May 8;
communicated with the navy department; was ordered to proceed
to the West Indies without further stop in Brazil, and left the
next evening for Barbados, being informed that there was no au
thentic news of the Spanish fleet. I She arrived at Barbados at

INAVAL WAR BOARD, WA8HINGTON, May 12,1898.
"The board disCUSlled fully the question of the advisability of despatching

uaistance to the Orsgon, in view of the possibility of that vessel being waylaid
by the Cape de Verde squadron. After fully considering the matter it was
concluded that, under conditions as they now exist, it was inexpedient to
detail either the flying squadron or v8lI8e1s from Admiral Sampson's fleet to
uNt her, as the danger of her meeting the Spanish squadron was now thought
to be ll!lll than formerly, and it was undesirable to disturb Admiral Sampson's
operation around Puerto Rico, or to leave the northern coast without ita chief
defence."

The able authority, Mr. H. W. Wilson, regards an attack upon the OT8{JOn
88 the wisest thing to have done. The writer cannot agree with him. The
chances, with a small number of ships, of discovering a single ship at sea are
almost infinitesimal. Discovery at night, with no lights showing, is practically
lmpouible. Even if the Spanish squadron and the Orsgon had come in
contact, the advantage in a running fight would have been with tbe latter
on account of her much longer range and beavier (l3-inch) guns, and her
very complete heavy gun protection. She was, in fact, capable of meeting
the whole of Cervera's squadron in auch a chase. It would have been a
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3.20 A. II., May 18, after a run from Bahia of 2,500 miles, at an
average speed of 11.73 knots, but was not permitted to telegraph
her arrival to the navy department. She was allowed to take OD

board four hundred. tons of coal, left the same evening, and going
well to the eastward of all the West India islands and to the east
and north of the Bahamas, arrived at Jupiter Inlet, Florida, OD

May 24.
After communicating her arrival and readiness for service to

the navy department, she left for Key West, where she arrived May
26, sixty-eight days from San Francisco, having performed a jour
ney from the navy yard in Puget Sound, which she left March 7,
of 14,700 knots. Her average speed was 11.6 knots, her highest
14.6, the lowest 10.1. She burned 4,100 tons of coal, and arrived

v' at Key West in a thoroughly efficient condition. Her perform
ance was one unprecedented in battle-ehip history, and--was one
which will probably long preserve its unique distinction.

The Marietta convoyed the Nidheroy to the Pam River, where
the latter had to be left to repair her machinery. The Marietta
took from her one hundred and seventeen tons of coal, and directed
her captain to proceed alone to the United States. Commander
Symonds parted company with her May 21, and reached Key West
June 4. The Niclheroy arrived some time after at Newport
News, where as the Buffalo she was fitted for service.l

The TexQ8 and MQ8MJCh:uetU had been ordered, March 17, to
Hampton Roads as part of the proposed flying squadron, the

futile effort with DO result but an expenditure of coel which would probably
have left the lIlluadron practically helplellll.

Cervera W&II, however, in total ignorance of the departure of the Oregoft
from the Pacific. (See Coocaa, p. 49.)

1 Prayera had been said for the Oregon'. safe journey in many of the churchea,
80 inten8e were the excitement and interest in her cruise, and the rejoicing waa
great throughout the country on her reaching Key West.. The little MarifJUq.
aeema to have been omitted from theae, though needing them in a much grea_
degree. Her performance which, 88 a voyage, waa equally meritorious with
that of the Oregon, naturally did not loom 80 high in the mind of the frightened
public.

Mention may he made here also of the very slight recognition of the voyage
of the monitora Monterey and M onadnod: acl'Oll8 the Pacific, which, 88 well
laid by a distinguished ex-naval officer, Profesaor Hollis, of lIarvard. were
equally notable performa.ncee under more difficult conditiOD&
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T~ leaving the harbor of Dry Tortugas March 21, the Ma88G
ck'll8t1tU the next day. These two ships had remained with the In
dimuJ, and [O'IJ)(J at Tortugas since the departure of the commander
in~ef in the New York, February 16, for Key West. They, '
as also the New York, bad since the destruction of the Maine kept V
steam ready for movement at a moment's notice, not with the view
to any military movement on the part of our government, but
as precautionary against any attempts against the ships by sudden
attack of any kind; the destruction of the Maine justifying, in the
mind of the admiral, this apprehension. Sub-calibre practice was
begun and thenceforward until hostilities began (with a short
interval due to the telegram of March 9, mentioned above, which
was soon revoked), was kept up the greater part of each day.
Almost every one aboard ship took his tum at firing, and a vast
amount of ammunition was thus expended, but to good pUrpose.1

All our ships within call were gradually brought together at Key l
West, and the place itself began to assume the character of a war
base. Coal was forwarded in large quantities, and the small naval
depot was taxed beyond its capacity in the reception and distribu
tion of stores and ammunition. The machine shop, long almost
disused, was enlarged to a fair working capacity, and a distilling
plant of large capacity for the supply of fresh water for ship's
boilers was laid down.

The place was in no sense a stronghold except from the fact of
the difficulty of navigation from the reef to the town. Its distance
from the sea precluded any danger from attack from outside the
reef by such a fleet as that of Spain, and the mere removal of the
buoys would have made the port perfectly secure from the entrance
of even the lighter of the heavy ships. A raid by lighter ves.<aels
other than torpedo-boats would have been perfectly ineffective in

I 8ub-cab'bre. This term is applied to an arrangement by which a musket
or other barrel of small calibre is fixed in the axis of the larger guns 110 that
theBe can be UlIed in aiming and firing while only expending the small calibre
ammunition. In eight-inch guns and above, a one-pounder barrel is generally
UIlld; it would be impoesible to carry on such continuous practice with full
aised ammunition, not only on account of the tremendous expense, but of the
deterioration which would result to the guns. A. an example of the quantity
of ammunition expended, the following is noted in the New York', log: Ex
pended 2,840 rounds, .46 calibre, using three targets, February 23; 2,200,
February 24; 3,160, February 20.
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lace 01 the presence 01 a number of our own ships, and even of the
moderate preparations made for defence ashore. Fort Taylor, a
smaller work of the same character as Fort Jefferson at Tortugas,
was practically dismantled. It was not until the beginning of May,
1898, that two 4.7-inch guns were mounted, and about May 18
one S-inch B. L.t rifle; a number of mines were, however, laid by
the army engineers, and a powerful search-light and an Ardois
signal apparatus installed in the fort. Notwithstanding the
JDe&gre defence ashore, there never was a time, to the mind of the

"'writer, when we needed to have felt the slightest anxiety regarding
the safety of this port. It is true that the Spanish minister 01
marine had his views about it, as will be mentioned later, but they
were as vague and valueless as the rest of his schemes of naval
campaign.

Admiral Sicard, on account of the distance of the flag-ehip from
Key West harbor and the consequent difficulty of communication,
had transferred his head-quarters to the town. His health, how
ever, as previously mentioned, had been for some time unequal to
the strain of command, and as the much greater strain of war
preparation came, he was obliged to yield to the force majeure of
serious illness. He was examined by a board of medical survey,
and upon its decision gave up the command. However much he
desired to retain it (and the wrench to leave under the circum
stances was such as can come to but few), he felt that patriotic
duty demanded the sacrifice, and at 3.10 P. M., March 26, his flag
was hauled down, and he left the fleet with the warmest good
wi"hes of officers and men, who honored and esteemed his ability
and upright character.

j Captaia Sampson, of the Iowa., was ordered by te~egram of the
same date to the post va:eatedOhi.A.dmiral.Sicard. His promotion
to the grade of commodore was soon due, when in any case he
would, by the practice which had long obtained in our service, be
eligible for such command, nearly all our squadrons for some
years having gone to officers of this rank. Looking to the event
uality of war, it was the strong desire of the officers present that
he should be selected, and when the appointment came to him
there was general congratulation in the fleet. On March 26, he

I Breech-loadiDc.
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took over the command,! being relieved in command of the Iowa
by Captain Robley D. Evans.

As forcibly said by a distinguished writer on naval affairs, "the
selection of the admiral to command in war is a matter of the ex
tremest moment." J The president was thus, in appointing Samp- ...
son to this most important command in anticipation of war, and in
making him a rear-admiral on its outbreak, not only acting within
the strict letter of the law, but under the burden of the duty of
selecting for such a post the officer he regarded as best fitted.
Under such a responsibility questions of mere hierarchical statusv'
are naught. The law wisely enables the president, in time of war,.
to select anyone of or above the rank of commander to command, ./
a squadron or fleet, so that Sampson's appointment as rear-ad.......
mira! on April 21 and Dewey's, which came May 7, were as sound
and valid as that of any officer in the service. That of Admiral
Porter in the civil war was of like character; he was junior to sev
eral, who served under him loyally and made no objection to his
advancement over them to the highest grade of the navy when
awards came to be made. The president in such case was much
in the position of Lord St. Vincent, when he chose for the leader
of the force which was charged with the pursuit of the great expe
dition fitted out at Toulon, and destined for Egypt, the youngest
flag-officer of his command. "Bitter reclamations were made by
the admirals senior to Nelson, but St. Vincent had one simple
sufficient reply: 'Those who are responsible for measures must
have the choice of the men to execute them.'" a

This subject is dealt with at this length on account of the great
misconception in the minds of many regarding the president's
action, but it has been the misconcepfion of ignorance both of the

1 The following officers were appointed on his staff, Captain Chadwiok re
taining also command of the ftag-llhip: Personal ataff.--eaptain F. E. Chad
wick, chief of staff; Lieutenant Sydney A. Staunton, a88istant chief of staff;
Lieutenant Charles C. Marsh, flag aeeretary; Ensign E. L. Bennett, ftag
lieutenant. Flut ataff.-G1ief Engineer Charles J. McConnell, engineer of
the fleet; Pay Inspector Arthur Burtis, paymaster of the fleet; Medical In
apector Michael C. Drennan, surgeon of the fleet.

• H. W. Wilson, Doumfall 01 SptJin, 98.
• Mahan, Typu 01 N IJ1llZl 0ffictsr., 380.
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law and of the high duty which the executive owes the country of
selecting the belt instruments to meet a great emergency. The
law was made to meet a situation precisely of this sort, and it
would have been stultification in the president not to have applied
it. He is placed where he is to administer the government, and
there is no conceivable responsibility greater than the handling
of fleets and armies in war. To hamper his action by confining
him in his choice of commander would be a policy of national
suicide; he must act upon his judgment or fail in his duty.

This is not to say that there were none among the officers higher
on the list who would probably not have done well the duty per
formed by Admirals Dewey and Sampson; Dewey was ranked by
lleVen other officers, Sampson by seventeen; both were given the
rank of rear-admiral under the same law. Only one could be
chosen for the supreme command in each case; both were present
with their squadrons when war became imminent, Dewey having
relieved Commodore McNair as commander-in-ehief so late as
the preceding January (the 3d), and Sampson ordered to the like

.duty in the North Atlantic upon the withdrawal through ill health
V of Rear-Admiral Sicard. The choice fell upon these officers in the

natural course of events, and it was justified to the full in both
cases. However much some outside the navy may criticise passing
over the higher in grade to select a lower (the criticism is not with
in the service), they should understand that the navy fully appreci
ates that it does not exist for its individual members, but for the
country, and no individual in it, however sorely he may feel being
passed over and however highly he may put his own merits, has a
right to complain of the lawful action of the chief executive when
the latter is faced by such a duty.

The writer knows of his own knowledge how great a surprise to
Sampson the appointment was. He had no elation in it; he felt
too deeply the great responsibility to which he had been elected.
Says Mr. John D. Long, at this time secretary of the navy:

The moment required a man of splendid ju~ent, quick decision,
possessing intimate knowledge of the charactenstics of the vessels he
would have to use, and the officers and men manning them, and
enjoyi0r the esteem and confidence of his subordinates. The consensus
of nava opinion was that Sampson had these qualifications. He had
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graduated number one in his class at the Naval Academy, and this
without social prestige. He had maintained this superiority through
out his naval career. He had been a dominant voice in im~rtant

boards which had considered the development of the materiel and
per~ of the new navy. He was the senior captain of the North
Atlantic squadron, and in command of it during Sicard's incapacity.
He enjoyed the full confidence not only of the officers and men of his
own ship, but of the officers and men of the entire navy.

There Willi D9 political demand for Sampson. He had no friends
in Congress to speak for him, nor did he directly or indirectly indicate
to the department that he desired to succeed Rear-Admiral Sicard.
For his selection the department is alone responsible; and it was
made advisable by the interests of the country, to which the eye of the \
department was single. The president gave his cordial approval to
the choice, and Sampson, though there were worthy and efficient offi
cers his seniors, was to give ample evidence that the assignment was
righLl

In these fine and appreciative words, Mr. Long does but justice
to one of the greatest characters of our navy, and one of the finest
of our country. = was the hero by nature, for nature made
him great. Witli . ought of self; of incomparable simplicity
and truthfulness; quiet and reserved, though most kindly; with
never a harsh word; with absolute courage both physical and
moral; with unbending purpose when once his decision was made,
and with a judgment which seemed unswerving, he was fitly the
hero to officers and men, and to none more than to those who v·
were closest to him.

. \~L I .

Both of the new commanders-in-chief, convinced of the early
advent of war, as was also the government, as will now appear,
proceeded with preparations with the utmost energy.

On March 27 the following Squadron General Order No.2 was
issued by Sampson:

1. The attention of commanding officers is called to the depart
ment'sletter of March 24, 1898, and memorandum for the commander
in-ehief, which are issued for their infonnation and guidance.

2. Attention is particularly called to that part of the memorandum
which states what the department expects of the officers in command
of the scouts, picket-boats, and torpedo-boats.

1 Long, The N81IJ American Na'llJl, 1, 211.
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The forwanling letter a.nd the memorandum were both em
bodied in the order.

NAVY DEPAll'rIaNT,
WASHINGTON, March 24, 1898.

Sm: There is forwarded herewith a memorandum containing cer
tain suggestions, in regard to the manner of ca~ on a blockade
of the island of Cuba, should one be established. ThIS memorandum
is based largely on certain suggestions made by Captain Mahan. In
case of a blockade, the department expects you to follow out only
such details as in your judgment you deem proper.

The department desires that you make public in the squadron
the tenor of that part of the memorandum which refers to what the
department expects of the officers in command of the scouts, picket
boats, and torpedo-boats.

Very respectfully,
JOHN D. LoNG, Becrd.tJry.

COIrIIrIANDER-IN-CmEF U. S. NAVAL FORCE,
N anh AtltJntic Station.

In time of war the commander-in-chief must, to a. very great extent,
control his own vessels and act on his own responsibility; but the depart
ment deeIDS it worth while to lay before him certain suggestions for his
consideration in connection with the probable uses to which the fleet
will be put in the event of war with Spain.

Until it is possible to concentrate the fleet and strike a telli~ blow at
the Spanish fleet, it is probable that much of its work will be m block-

,c ad~ Cuba. The department will endeavor to funush the" com-
-maner-bt=<:hief with a sufficient number of vessels to establish a strict

blockade, particularly of the western half of the island, and of the
ports of Havana and Matanzas in especial. Off much of the coast,
and off the small harbors, a single vessel cruising to and fro may be
all that is needed; this vessel of course keeping touch with the rest of
the fleet when possible. Off an important port, and notably off the
port of Havana, in the event of torpedo-vessels being within it, there
should probably be three lines of blockade. The inner line should
consist of small, fast vessels, either torpedo-boats or revenue cutters,
tugs, and the like, improvised to act as torpedo-boat destroyers and
scouts, whose station shall be close to the mouth of the harbor. These
vessels would of course stop blockade-runners; but the prime object
of their being would be to prevent the egress of torpedo-boats. They
should not only watch the latter, but should unhesitatingly attack
them, no matter what the odds may be at the moment. Even if sunk
they will have achieved a most useful end if they cripple a torpedo
boat. They should fire upon and chase any hostile craft leaving
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port, and the vessels not engaged should at once steam to the firing.
The depamnent will give ample recognition to gallantry and efficiency
displayed by the commanders of these craft, and the men in command
of them will be expected to ron risks and take chances. Their duty
is at all hazards to prevent the possibility of an attack by the enemy's
torpedo-boats upon the battle-ships and squadron.

The second line will be placed two or three miles outside of this inner
one, and will consist, so far as is possible, of vessels like the Cincinnati
or DetrcYi.t, which in case of need could promptly ~ to the first line of
blockade. Outside of this second line will crUise the squadron of
battle-ships, which in the discretion of the commander-in-chief may
lie at a considerable distance from the port, and may change position
after nightfall. Of course, no definite rule can be laid down as to the
position of this squadron, for the commander-in-chief must be guided
by circumstances as they arise; but it is worth calling his attention
to the fact that the battle fleet must keep the sea, so as to make
the blockade technically valid. The efficiency of the blockade does
not depend upon the immediate presence of the fleet itself, but upon
the fact that its support is always at hand, to support the inshore
squadron, and prevent the latter from being driven off by the eneml.
in port. A distance of twenty-five miles may be near enough, and If
the position of the battle fleet can always be changed after nightfall,
the chance of successful assault by the enemy's torpedo-boats will be
minimized. The department would again repeat, however, that the
captains in the inshore squadrons must understand that their duty
is, at any hazard, to prevent hostile torpedo-boats getting by them,
to detect, and, more than that, to immediately grapple with and fight
them under any circumstances. The torpedo-boats, and even the
torpedo-boat destroyers, lose nine-tenths of their menace when de
tected; and, moreover, they are fragile and easily destroyed.

Each man engaged in the work of the inshore squadron should have
in him the stuff out of which to make a possible Cushing; and if the
man wins, the recognition given him shall be as great as that given
to Cushing, so far as the department can bring this about.

Ships were ordered the same day to exchange their brilliant /
white for the lead-color used during the civil war, so much less
visible at sea, and now, at all times, in general use.

On March 28 the fleet had still further intimation of the immi
nency of war by orders to land at Key West all skylights and all
movable articles, including boats, which could be dispensed with
and which might be a hindrance in action. An order of the same
character was telegraphed on April 7 by the navy department to
Commodore Dewey at Hong-Kong.
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The following telegram from the navy department was received
by Sampson on April l:

Authorized to waive ~ limits on enlistments for all ratings at
discretion, but use careful Judgment in so doing. Authorized to enlist
well-qualified men for one year, unless sooner discharged, noting on
enlistment records department will grant discharge, if requested, be
fore expiration of enlistment, provided exigencies of service pennit.
What progress have you made in enlistments ?

On the same day the following order was issued in the fleet
at Key West:

A cruiser and two torpedo-boats will be detailed nightly to proceed
on picket duty, about ten miles to the southward of the flag-ship.

The torpedo-boats will be assigned stations, one to the eastwa.rd and
one to the westward of the cruiser, at a distance of about five miles
from her. The boats will move to and fro from the cruiser toward
the reef, covering a distance of about ten miles from her and sighting
her frequently.

The cruiser will keep her running lights, but the torpedo-boats will
mask theirs.

In case a suspicious vessel is seen standing northward, a torpedo
boat will approach the flag-ship sufficiently to enable rockets to be
seen, and two will be fired simultaneously. The boat will then run
in for the squadron at full speed and communicate, using her private
signal as she approaches the squadron.

All will return to their anchorage in the inner harbor at early day
light.

The Cincinnati will take this duty Aprill, her commanding officer
arranging with the commanding officer of the torpedo-boat flotilla as
to the detail of torpedo-boats.

This duty will, in general, be taken successively by the cruisers in
the order of the rank of their commanding officers.

The senior officer at the inner anchorage is hereby charged with
the execution of this order.

The order shows the apprehension existing three weeks before
actual hostilities, of covert attack by the Spanish from Havana,
where were several small vessels carrying torpedoes. It is almost
needless to say that in reality the apprehension was groundless.
The ~ety_of§pain to avoid a war is now weJl kn9WB, nor, indeed,
is it in accora with the Spanish character to have given official
countenance to any effort of the sort, apart from bringing on a con-
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flict necessarily so detrimental to their cause in Cuba. One can
see this in the cooler light of to-day; at the moment no precaution
was thought excessive. Night exercises were also carried out by
simulated attacks of torpedo-boats, of which by the end of March
there were six in Key West harbor. In each case the attack was
ruled to have failed.1

Everything now seemed tending to war. The Spanish torpedo
boat destroyers Terror, Furor, and Pluton, and the torpedo-boats
Rayo, Ariete, and Azar, had left Cadiz on March 13, under convoy
of the Transatlantic Company's steamer the Ciudad de Cadw, for
the Canaries, where they arrived on the 17th. At Havana were
the Vizcaya and Almirant8 Oquendo. The former had come by
way of New York, where she had arrived February 20. Her visit
there was intended as an evidence of the acceptance by the Spanish
government of the declared good intent of the American govern
ment in the sending of the MaiM to Havana. She left New York
on the 25th, taking only sufficient coal supply to reach Havana,
the captain having a strong fear of explosives in the coal. She
arrived at Havana March 1, and was joined there a few days later
by the Almirant8 Oquendo. Both ships left April 1 for a rendez
vous with this flotilla in latitude ISO 30' N., and longitude 590 42'
W. (Spanish 530 30'), a point about 300 miles east of St. Thomas.

The object of the ships' departure and the rendezvous were
known by Sampson. He was of the opinion that if the torpedo
boats should continue their joumey to this side of the Atlantic, it
would justify immediate warlike action, and he urged this view
upon the navy department. As affairs turned,however, the torpedo
boats did not come. They had left the Canaries for the rendezvous
on March 22, but, following many break-downs and difficulties in

1 The question of information as to what was doing in Havana was an
important one, and in this connection should be mentioned the names of four
men, Mr. Sylvester Scovel, the correspondent of the New York World, Mr.
Charles H. Thrall, Mr. George H. Hyatt (the last a Cuban bom of an Amer
ican father and Cuban mother), and Mr. Joseph H. Hare, a photographer
for Collier', Weekly. Information of a varied and valuable character was
obtained by these with not inconsiderable risk and with much exposure.
Among other things Mr. Scovel a88isted in the observation of the Spanish
target-practice which occurred twice at Havana, and with Mr. Hare in the
World tug Triton verified the supposition that none of the Spanish guns bore
upon the coast-line to the BOuth-west in the direction of Marianao.
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supplying coal from the larger ships, the flotilla, after four days,
turned and went to the nearest harbor, the Cape Verdes. Informed
of this, the Vizcaya and Oquendo left San Juan, Puerto Rico, on
April 8, and arrived eleven days later at St. Vincent (Cape Verdes),
where they found Admiral Cervera, who, leaving Cadiz on April 8,
had reached the same point with the InlanJa Maria Teruo. and
Cri8tObal ColOn, on the 14th.

On April 4 the navy department telegraphed Sampson:

Be ready on receipt of order to take possession of Key West cable
and telegraph office, and to place an officer in charge. He will not
pennit the transmission to Cuba of any telegram relating to the action
of the president or Congress. Will be further instmcted. The business
of the companl not to be interfered with any more than is necessary.
The officer BSSIgDed upon this duty must be one discreet and judicious.

On the same day Dewey, anticipating a telegram of inquiry from
the navy department of the same date, telegraphed:

I have chartered the British steamer N tJn8han, having over three
thousand tons of coal now on board. Before the outbreak of hostilities
can and would purchase this steamer. I request the earliest infonna
tion in order to conclude arrangements. Cannot be made after
outbreak of hostilities.

A prompt reply was sent, April 6, approving the purchase and
directing the vessel to be armed if possible. There was added in
this telegram: "War may be declared; situation very critical,"
and in another of the same day: "Expedite delivery. April 6 may
be the last opportunity." On this last date Dewey telegraphed
that he had purchased the N an8h.an and engaged her crew; also
that he had ordered three officers and fifty men from the Monoc
acy to fill vacancies. He hoped to get another steamer, which he
confirmed April 9 with the news that he had purchased the Brit
ish steamer Zafiro for £18,000, which he would immediately man,
arm, and equip.

On April 7 Sampson was informed by telegram from Washington
that a double row of torpedoes had been placed across the entrance
to Havana. On the 9th the Fern, Lieutenant-Commander W. S.
Cowles, was informed that all United States vessels were to leave
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Havana when the consul~neral should leave. Cowles replied the
same day, that all vessels had sailed but two schooners; one could
leave Monday noon; for the other, still unloading, he hoped satis
factory arrangements could be made. He sent a second telegram
the same date:

Fern, the consul-general, and Backe [coast-survey vessel] leave to-day
for Key West.

The remaining twelve days of peace were passed by the squad- .",/
rons, both at Key West and at Hong-Kong, in energetic prepara-
tions of the ships for what was now regarded as an inevitable
struggle. Among these preparations at Key West was the fitting
of the light-house steamer Mangr(y/)6 with such apparatus as was
available at Key West for lifting and cutting cables, and requesting
that additional material, to make good the existing shortage, be
sent from New York. If any cables were to be cut, and Sampson
favored and looked forward to isolating Cuba telegraphically,
much more complete arrangements were necessary than any he
was ever able to command. The vast depths to be met at Santiago
particularly, almost at once on leaving the shore line, made such
work one of immense difficulty. There was no thought of dis
turbing the Havana cable, as its only sea connection was with
American lines. All others were on the south coast, Santiago,
Guantanamo, and Cienfuegos being the chief points of departure,
the two first being the only ones connected with points exterior to
Cuba. It was Sampson's intention, if the government would agree,
to send the Mangr(Y/)6 thither for this purpose. He thus detailed
the Indiana, Marblehead, and Detroit as a covering squadron.
Little or nothing was known of the state of the Santiago defences,
and a battle-ship was thought necessary for eventualities. In
Captain Taylor of the Indiana, who, as senior officer, would com-
mand the proposed expedition, was one in whose discretion and
ability the commander-in-chief had fullest confidence.



CHAPTER II

THE FORCFS

~ NEITHER Spain nor the UnifAld Stetes bad a fleet fi~, as far as
material strength was concerned, to meet that of even a secoDd
class naval power. The United States bad only Just put afloat the
nucleus of its splenwd fleet of to-day. It bad in commission
what were, for the period, four first-class battle-ships, heavily ar
mored, of fair speed and ex;"1Ient armament, the Indiana, MGlMJ

chVMtU, Oregon, and Iowa. There was one second-cl&SS- kttle
ship, the '!E:!u. of about equal speed with the others, but with little
more than half their power in gun-fire. The highest sustained
speed of these ships may be taken as 14 knots, but the Indiana
during the war fell far below this on account of the failure of the
navy department to keep the machinery at the high-water mark of
repair 1-1LIl evidence not so much that this department had DO

\ great belief in the imminency of war. as of its defective system of
} departmental administrati9n. - - --..-
j The Indiana. -Mcmriehwelb. and Oregon. sister ships, had
I IS-inch steel belts for about three-fifths their length. a two aDd

three-quarter inch flat protective deck, four 13-inch guns in two
I5-inch turrets, and eight S-inch in four 6-inch turrets. Each
carried, also, four 6-inch, twenty 6-pounders. six I-pounders,
two Colt machine-guns, and three Whitehead torpedo-tubes. They
were of 10.288 tons displacement, and could carry 1.600 tons of
coal.

The Iowa had a 14-inch belt. four I2-inch guns in I5-inch tul'
rets. and eight 8-inch in 8-inch turrets. She carried besides six 

I The Ifldilma had to have her boilers retubed at Key West; this heiDI doDe
ehortly after the destruction of the MaiM.

For full details of all the American shipe of the period, Bee tabulationa,
AnnuollUporta 01 1M Nafl1l Departmmt, 1898, Report of the Bureau of CoD
atruction and Repair.
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4-inch, twenty ~pounders, four I-pounders, four Colts, and four
Howell torpedoes. Her displacement was 11,340 tons, her coal
capacity 1,795 tons.

The Teza8 had a 12-inch belt, two 12-inch guns in two 12-inch
turrets, six 6-inch, twelve 6-pounders, six I-pounders, four ~
DlID. Hotchkiss revolvers, two Colts, and two Whitehead tor
pedo-tubes. She displaced 6,315 tons and could carry 850 tons of
coal.

The remaining armored vessels fit for sea service were six
double-turreted monitors, the Amphitrite, Miantoncnnoh, Monad
nook,! MoTlierey,t P'UrUan, and Terror. They were all powerful
ships, hut of doubtful value exeept in smooth water on account of
their rapid oscillation in a rough sea. The Monterey carried two
12-inch anatwo lO-inch and the P'UrUan four 12-inch guns: each of
the other four carried four lO-inch with (except the Terror and
Miantonomoh) two 4-inch (the P'UrUan six 4-inch), and from ten to
twelve 6-pounders and smaller rapid-fire guns. All but the P'UrUan
(of 6,090) displaced about 4,000 tons. Each carried 250 tons of
coal except the Pu.ritan, which carried 317.

Thirteen ancient single-turret monitors of the civil-war period
were brought into service as part of the auxiliary fleet, to do duty
at various ports. All but the Comanche (at Mare Island) were in
the Atlantic. They carried only muzzle-loading, smooth-bore
guns, and were worthless except for protection of harbors.

The armored cruisers New York and Brooklyn, the former of
8,200 tons displacement and 21 knots trial speed, the other 9,215
tons and 21.9 knots, were, for the time, particularly fine ships of
their class. The New York had a water-line belt of 4 inches;
the BrookJyn of 3; but both ships had protective decks of 6 inches
on the slope and 3 inches on the flat, a powerful protection for
ships of the type. The New York carried four 8--inch guns in a
turret of 5.5 inches armor with a barbette of 10 inches. She also
~ed two 8--inch in broadside protected by heavy shields. Be
sides these she had twelve 4-inch rapid-fire, eight ~pounders, two
I-pounders, two Colts, and two Whitehead torpedo-tubes. The
Brooklyn carried eight 8--inch in 5.S-inch turrets with barbettes
of 8 and 4 inches. She had, besides, twelve ~pounders, four

1 In the Pacific.
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I-pounders, four Colts, and foUl' Whitehead torpedo-tubes. The
bunker capacity of the New York was 1,290 tons; that of the
Brooklyn, 1,461.

The Olympia, of 5,870 tons and 21.68 knots trial speed, was the
best of the protected cruisers. She carried four 8-inch guns in
3.5-inch turrets, ten 5-inch rapid-fire, fourteen 6-pounders, seven
I-pounders, two Colts, and six Whitehead torpedo-tubes. She had a
protective deck of 4.75 inches on the slope and 2 inches on the flat
Her coal capacity was 1,169 tons. The Baltimore, of 4,413 tons
and 20 knots trial speed and 490 tons coal capacity, carried four
8-inch, six 6-inch, six 6-pounders, foUl' I-pounders, and two Colts.
She had a protective deck of 4 inches on the slope and 21 on the
flat The PhiJlJdelphia may be classed with the Baltimore in
size, speed, and protection; she carried only 6-inch guns in her
main battery, of which there were twelve, eight 6-pounders, four
I-pounders, and two Colts; she had no torpedoes. She had the
large coal capacity, for her class, of 1,085 tons. The San Francilco
and Newark were alike. They were of 4,098 tons, 19.5 and 19
knots trial speed, and 628 and 809 tons coal capacity, respectively.
Each had a 3-inch protective deck. Their armament was practi
cally the same as that of the PhiJlJdelphia, except that each carried
three Whitehead torpedo-tubes. The Charluton, of 3,730 tons, 18
knots, 757 tons coal supply, and a 3-inch protective deck, had two
8-inch and six 6-inch guns in the main battery; the CincinnoJ.i and
&deigh, each of 3,213 tons, supposedly of 19 knots (but very much
lower) with but 460 tons coal and a 2.5-inch protective deck, had
ten 5-inch rapid-fire, one 6-inch, and two Whitehead torpedo-tubes.
The Charluton had twelve rapid-fire guns from 6- to I-pounders,
and two Colts.

The Columbia and Minneo.polu were of a special class, of 7,375
tons, of about 23 knots trial speed, the one of 1,670, the other
1,891 tons coal capacity.I They had protective decks of 4 inches
on the slope and 2.5 on the flat They were built as II commerce
destroyers," and had, for their size, the light armament of one
8-inch, two 6-inch, and eight 4-inch guns, with twelve 6-pound-

I The Columbia had croued the Atlantic from Plymouth to New York at
an average speed of 18.6 knoW, the best showing of t.he kind by a man-of-war
at this period.
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ers, two I-pounders, two Colts, and four Whitehead torpedo-tubes
each. They were admirably fitted for scouts. l

The Detroit, Marblehead, and Montgomery, of 2,089 tons, of
from 18.44 to 19.05 knots trial speed (which fell to very much less
in practice), carried but 340 tons of coal, and, as were the Raleigh
and Cincinnati, for the same reason, unfitted to be at any consider
able distance from a collier. They carried ten 5-inch rapid-fire
guns, with six 6-pounders, two 1-pounders, two Colts, and two
Whitehead torpedo-tubes.

Added to these, by purchase, as mentioned, from Brazil, was the
New Orlean8, of 3,427 tons, 21 knots trial speed, and 800 tons coal
capacity. She was admirably armed with six 6-inch rapid-fire,
four 4.7-inch, ten 6-pounders, 8 machine-guns of smaller calibre,
and three Whitehead torpedo-tubes. She had a protective deck 3
inches on the slope and 1.5 on the flat. She and her sister ship,
the Albany, not, as already stated, sufficiently advanced to leave

l lswick before the war began, were excellent ships of their type.
None of the ~rotected ~ruis.e1!..!!.ere in any sense fitted to take

part in action against battle-ships. They are now a disappearing
I, type, as, eXcepting scouts, no navy sliould be cumbered with ships
''not built to meet the demands of actual conflict. They served a """" .
good purpose in ~98 only because of Spain's want of a real nll:vy.

There were eighteen s"mall vessels of from 839 to 1,710 toDS,
rated as gun-boats, but actually small cruisers, the Bancroft, Ben
ninglon,l Ca8tine, Concqrd,l Machial, Petrel,2 Topeka,· York
tuum,l Helena, Nashville, Wilmington, Annapolu, Mari£tta, New
port, Princeton, Vic1caburg, Wheeling, and Dolphin. These were,
of course, only of value against vessels of their own class, or as tak
ing part in the blockade of ports which required nothing more
than the presence of armed vessels of any class whatever to pre
serve the efficiency of the blockade.

The dynamite cruiser Veauviw and ten torpedo-boats, the Cw""
ing, Dupont, Eric8I1OTt, Foote, Gwin,' McKee,' Porter, Rodger.,

I '!'be machinery of the Min7Wlapolia was in bad condition, and though abe
did good service at the beginning of the war, had to spend from June 11 to
August 17 under repair at Newport News.

• In the Pacific.
a Purchased in England from the Thames Shipbuilding Company.
• Of no actual value.
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Talbot, and Winalow, completed the list of strictly naval ve.aels
available for war service.

Thirteen revenue cutters with officers and crews were transferred
temporarily to the navy department for naval duty. Eight of these,
carrying forty-three light guns, were assigned to the North Atlantic
command: the Manning, Morrill, Hamilton, Windom, Woodbwy,
H'UIlIon, Calumet, and MeLaM. The MeG-ullock was assigned to
the Asiatic squadron. Four, the Rwk, Grant, COf"'UJin, and Perry,
were on the Pacific coast.

Under the act of March 9, 1899, appropriating $50,000,000 for the
national defence, a number of vessels were bought or chartered.
The St. Paw, St. LouiB, N ew York, and Pari8, of the American line
between Southampton and New York, were chartered under the
terms of their subsidy, which made them subject to government use
in case of war. For the period of their naval service the New York
became the H aroard and the Paris the Yale. They were ships
of from 13,000 to 15,000 tons displacement, 22 knots speed, and
2,700 tons coal capacity. At more moderate speed they could
easily keep the sea three weeks. They were armed at first only
with 6- and 3-pounders, but an effective armament of from four to
eight 5-inch guns was later given them, sufficient to meet light
cruisers or torpedo-vessels. They were in no wise, however, fitted
for fighting, as they were a mass of combustible material, the burst
ing of a heavy shell in which would probably have assured their de
struction. They were admirably fitted for the ~le of scouts and
for that of transports, to which latter, later in the war, they were
applied.

Seven merchant~hips of from about 4,000 to 7,000 tons and
from 13 to 16 knots speed, with the service names of BadgtJr,
Buffalo, Dizie, Panther, Prairis, Yankee, and Yomnw, were
bought and armed with 5-inch and 6-inch guns, as auxiliary
cruisers.

Twenty-eight yachts were armed,! of which the Mayflower, of
2,690 tons and 16 knots, the G~, Scorpion, Eagle, Haw,
Wup, and Vi3:en, were the most notable.

In all.!23 Vi'S Is whftth bad Bet beIonge(Ho the navy were used
'One, the F,. lAnce, was given by Mr. Augustus 8cbermerhorn, of New

York.
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during the war, 9 of which were revenue cutters, 11 fast auxiliary
cruisers, 28 armed yachts, 'J:l armed tugs, 19 colliers, 1 hospital
ship, 5 supply and 1 repair ship, 4 light-house tenders, and 2
steamers of the Fish Commission.1

. The armored Spanish ships supposedly ready were the battle
ship Pelayo, the armored cruisers 1nfanlfJ Maria Terua, Almi--.
nmte Oquendo, Vizcaya, OriBtObal OolOn, Oarw. V, and Numancia.
Both the Pelayo and Oarlos V\appeared in the Spanish navy list as
"armored ships -of the first class" (Acora:lladoa de 1°), a species of
self-deception which ran throughout the list, the others just men
tioned being "armored ships of the second class." Small ships
of 1,000 tons were in the navy list as second-class cruisers, and
craft of 550 tons as cruisers of the third class.

The Pelayo had been built at La Seyne, near Toulon, in 1885.
She was of 9,917 tons, 16.2 knots trial speed, and carried 630 tons of
coal. She was undergoing refitting at La Seyne at the outbreak of
the war, and was not ready until the middle of May, and then not
completely so. She had an armor belt of 16.5 inches, and carried
two 12.5-inch guns in two IS-inch barbettes, two ll-inch (one on
each beam), with similar protection, nine 5.5-inch rapid-fire,
twenty smaller guns of 57 mm. and less, and seven torpedo tubes.
·'She was," says Wilson, "as a unit decidedly superior to the
Tem8, and as decidedly inferior to the Indiana class, which was
just about as fast and infinitely better armed and protected," J and,
he might have added, able, through much greater coal capacity, to
keep the sea much longer.

The Oarw. V was of 9,215 tons, of 20 knots speed, and could
carry 1,800 tons of coal. She had but 2 inches of side armor with a
protective deck of from 6 to 2 inches. She carried two ll-inch
guns in lO-inch barbettes, eight 5.5-inch rapid-fire, four 3.9-inch,
twelve smaller guns of from 57 to 11 mm., and six torpedo tubes.
To call her a first-class armored ship was a travesty of nomen
clature. She was a fair offset to the New Yark or Brooklyn.
Though declared by the minister of marine in his correspondence
with Admiral Cervera as ready, with the Pelayo, to form part of

I For full lists of vessels commissioned (with names of commanding offi
oera), alBo of thOll8 purchased or chartered, see Appendix A.

I WilBon, 7'1le Dovmlaa 01 Spain, 69.

•
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the latter's squadron, she also was not so until the middle
of May.

The Maria TerU4, Oquendo, and V_ya were pattemed alter
five British ships of the period, known as the Aurora class. They
were of 7,000 tons, 20.25 knots speed, and carried 1,050 tons of coal.
They had armor belts for 216 feet of their length, 12 to 10 inches
in thickness and 5.5 feet broad. Each carried two ll-inch guns,
one in each of their 1O-inch barbettes, which had domed hoods,
covering the whole turret, 3 inches thick. On the same deck were
ten 5.5-inch rapid-fire, protected by shields. Each carried also
twenty-two smaller guns of from 57 (2.25-inch) to 7 mm. (.27-inch),
and eight torpedo-tubes. The protective deck was of 3 and 2
inches steel. "These three vessels differed little from protected
cruisers; their big guns were too heavy for use against anything
but a hostile battle-ship, yet their want [small width] of side armor
rendered them incapable of encountering such an enemy." 1

The Prineua de Asturitu, a ship of the same type as the Maria
Terua., had been launched in 1896, but was still far from com
pletion. Two others of the class, the Cardinal Cimer08 and Ca;ta...
luna, had not yet been launched.

In the CrUtObal ColOn, however, Spain had an armored cruiser
of very exceptional quality. She had just been built at Sestri
Ponente (a suburb of Genoa), and had, on nearing completion, been
purchased by the Spanish government. She was of 6,840 tons,
20.25 knots speed on trial, and carried 1,200 tons of coal. She had
a complete nickel steel belt 8.25 feet broad and 6 inches thick amid
ships, tapering to 2 inches at the ends. Amidships was a citadel
of &-inch steel, 150 feet long with bulkheads of the same thickness
which protected the bases of the two 5-inch turrets, intended to
carry 1O-inch Armstrong guns. In this citadel was a battery of ten
5.2-inch rapid-fire guns, the ports of which had an admirable
shield protection. On the upper deck were six 4.7-inch rapid
fire, protected by shields only. She carried twenty machine-guns,
of which ten were 57-mm. (2.25-inch) Nordenfelt, the others of
37 mm. (1.46 inch), and had five torpedo-tubes.

"The Americans had no cruiser to compare with the ColOn. By
the admission of American officers themselves, the Brooklyn, though

1 W"11eon. 63.
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more than 2,000 tons larger, was no match for her, and it is diffi
cult to say what she might not have accomplished with compe
tent seamen and good gunners. Virtually she was a small battle
ship of exceptionally powerful type." 1 The author from whom
we quote should have added, "had she had her heavy guns."

The N umancia was an ancient iron-clad, launched in 1863, but
refitted and rearmed. She was of 7,035 tons, nominally of 12
knots speed, and carried 1,050 tons of coal. She was plated with
iron 4.7 inches thick, and carried four 6.3-inch, eight 5.S-inch
rapid-fire, three 4.7-inch rapid-fire, and thirteen machine-guns.
She was of no use except for coast service.

There appeared upon the Spanish navy list two II first-class
protected cruisers," the AllontlO XIII and the Lepanio, of 4,8ID
tons, ID.5 knots and 1,285 (I) tons coal capacity. They appeared
in the navy list as having 41 inches of deck protection, with bat
teries of four 7.9-inch guns, six 4.7-inch rapid-fire, and thirteen
machine-guns. Altogether in speed, coal capacity and armament,
they combined on paper qualities which were very improbable
on such a displacement. Though the former was launched in
1891 and the latter in 1893, neither was completed.

Four non-protected cruisers appeared, the AllOTUlo XII, the
Reina Cri8tina, the Reina Mereedea, and the A"'agon, of 3,900,
3,520, 3,090, and 3,342 tons displacement, respectively. Each
carried six 6.3-inch guns and some fifteen machine-guns, but all
were useless as cruisers. The A1lonao XII was the ftag-6hip at
Havana, but could not move; the Reina Mereedea in like condition
at Santiago de Cuba; the Reina Cri8tina was ftag-ship in the Phil
ippines, and the A.,.agon laid up at Carraca, the ship-building yard
on Cadiz bay.

There were three small cruisers, the M0'1'tf'J& dB la Enaenada, the
l.la dB Cuha,1 and the l,la. de Luzon,1 of about 1,050 tons, 14 knots,
and with 200 tons coal capacity. They had protective decks of
2.4 inches, carried four 4.7-inch rapid-fire, two 57-rom. (2.25-inch),
three 37-mm. (1.46-inch, one ll-rom., and three torpedo-tubes.
Within their limited radius they were good ships of such type,
but, as were those about to be mentioned, of small fighting power.

There were nine small vessels of from 823 to 1,196 tons, carrying
1 WiJIoD, 62. I In the PhillppiDeL
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four 4.7-inch, some ten machine-guns, and with two torpedo-tubes,
which could only rank as gun-boats in American designation.
The Drm JtuJ.n ds Awtria and Don Antonio ds Ulloa, both in the
Philippines, were among the larger of these. There were five
small vessels of 560 tons and less, of which the Ma'1'tf'J& del Dvero,
of 500 tons, with 10 knots speed and carrying 90 tons of coal, may
be taken as a type. She carried one 6.3-inch and two 4.7-inch
guns, and one machine-gun. Thirty small craft from 100 to 300
tons, and forty still smaller, which could not rank as more than
armed launches, were (as were nearly all the smaller ships men
tioned) scattered about Cuba and in the Philippines.

--.J Spain had, however, in her torpedo gun-boats and torpedo-boat
destroyers, nominally thirteen in number, a force of which the
United States had none afloat, though there were sixteen building.
In addition Spain had four torpedo-boats of some 120 tons each.

The ships of the Compania Trasatlantica were largely taken
over as cruisers and transports. The total ships available were
the following:

Magaf1o/n,u
MontIerrat . •
AlfO'MO XIII .
Reina Cri8tiM
Banto Domingo
AlfO'MO XII .
Leon XIII . . .
Principe de Satrwtegui
Montevideo. . •
Bv.tm08 Airu .
Ciudad de CtJdu
MindaMO. .
18la de PaMy
1M de Luzon .

TONI!

6,932
6,932
4,831
4,831
5,400
5,063
5,186
4,713
5,096
5,311
3,084
4,195
3,636
4,252

DOTII

17
17
16
16
14
15
15
15
141
14
lat
lat
lat
13

To these, when the prospect of war became such as to demand
the use of every resource by Spain, were added by purchase
the large German merchant-steamers N ormannia, of 10,500
tons, the Columbia, of 9,500, and Havel, of 6,963, all of 19 knots.
These were renamed in their order the Patriota, Rapido, and
Meteor, and were fitted each with four 6.4-inch, four 4.7-inch,
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two 3.2-inch, and four ma.chin~guns. They were not ready,
however, before the middle of May.

The regular naval forces of the two powers actually available
may be tabulated as follows:

UNITED STATES SP.AIN

Tam.

BATTLE-6BIP8

First Cla88

10,288 tons Pel4yo.
" II

" "
11,340 II

Second Cla88
6,315 tons CrVtObal ColOn

• 9,917 tona

6,840 tona

Brooklyn .
NtJ'ID Yori

AmphitritB .
MontMlfWCk- .
Mitmtonomoh
M~
Puritan .
Tmor

Baltimore'
CluJrlemml

Columbia .
Minneapolu .
Olympia' .
Ne1DIJrk. •
&n FrcncUco
N tJ'ID Orleam
Cineinnati
Raleigh' .
B08Um'

ARMORED CRUISEB8

9,215 tons Infanta Maria TereMJ
8,200 II Atmircnte Oquendo .

Viscaya •.•

MONITORS

3,990 tons None
II II

" "
4,084 II

6,060 II

• 3,990 II

PROTEC'l'ED CRUISERS

4,313 tons MarquudelaEnHnada
3,730 II 18la de O,.dJaI. . .
7,375 II 18la de Luzonl

" U

5,870 II

4,098 "
" "

3,437 II

3,213 ..
" u

3,000 II

7,OOOtona
u "
II II

1,064 tons
1,045 II

" ,.

I On her way from the Pacific.
• In the PhllippiDee.

I In the Pacific.
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UNPROTECTED CRUISERS AND GUN-BOATS

Detroit .
Marbleheod .
Mun.tqomery .
Benningtcml .
Cemcord1

•

Yorktown'
Topeka .
Dolphin.
Wilmington
Na8hville
Ca.nine .
Machimt .
Annapolu
Vicluburg
Wheeling
Marietta
N~
Princeton
Petrel· .
Bancroft.

2,089 tons Reina CrVtinal 3,520 tons
u u VeUucos 1,600 u

u u Infanta I8abel 1,196 u

1,710 u IMJbel II . • 1,152 u

u u COf'IIle del Vtmadito 1,189 .... u "Don J'UlJn de Awtrial 1,159 ..
1,700 u Don Antonio de Ulloa' 1,160 ..
1,486 .. Magallanu . 527 u

1,392 u General Corwha 548 u

1,371 u Eloono' 560 ..
1,177 .. General Leso' . 520 ..

u u Marquv del Duero' 500 ..
1,000 u

u ..
" " Also thirty small fc:::-boats from.. .. 300 to 100 tons and orty under 100.. .. tons, of which 38 were in Cuba and.. u 21 in the Philippines.
892 u

839 ..

DYNAMITE VESSEL

Vuumw. 929 tons None

None

None

I In the Pacific.

TORPEDO GUN-BOATS

FilipiMII. .
N'Ue'IJ(J, E8pfJM
Martin Alouo
Vicente Yanes
Galicia . . .
Marque/l de Molinll

TORPEDO-BOAT DESTROYEBS

Dulructor.
Terror .
Furor .
Pluton .
Auc/.a.I .
OMJdo •
P'fOIIe1"pina

I In the Philippm...

750 tons
630 u

571 ..
571 Ie

541 Ie

571 ..

368 tons
380 ..
" ..
Ie Ie

Ie Ie

Ie Ie

Ie ..
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TORPEDO-BOAnl
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C'Ullhing
Eric8Mm
Foote .
Rodgef'I
Winllow
Porter
Dupent
M0rri8

105 tons
120 "
142 "
" "
" "

165 "
u "

103 "

Halcon
Azor
Ariete .

. &yo .

128 tons
127 "
120 "
120 "

NOTB.-All the torpedo-veesela were in the Atlantic.

It needs bu~~ort a.nall~i~_Bf.._.'!~~U~_~_4e~._ t~ rec~gnize
the ~t.§~~:nonJ.I_9Ttlle AmerICan force both in gun-fire,
&!ID~l':'pro~cti<!n, and !~_!1.u~~. 0.' ftghtmg"""hips. The fact
that on one side there were attoat tweMfl"3=inch, twelve 12-inch,
eighteen lO-inch, and fifty-six 8-inch, and on the other but two
12.5-inch and ten ll-inch guns, or (leaving aside even the 8-inch)
a disparity in heavy armament of three to one, was to give food
for thought, had the Spanish authorities but thought at all.
Spain had nothing to m~~ such force~. Her only hope was
in her small and presumably fast squadron under Admiral
~rver~, homogeneous in speed and coal endurance, and in her
torpedo-vessels.

Notwithstanding these facts, European Opillion, and largely,
American, gave.the .§Llapish the snperior...Nr<;e. The London
Engineer, for example, after giving an elaborate....analysis of the
two Beets said:

It is difficult to see where the usefulness of these heavily-armed
floating citadels [the U. S. battle-ships] comes in except to capture
and sUlk the Peklyo. • • • There is small chance of them even catch
ing a glimpse of the swift and handy armored cruisers of the Vizcaya
type, and still less chance of their getting an effective shot at them. • • •
We fear that the United States may find that their obstinate determi
nation to arm their new vessels with guns which are the creation of
their own genius [as against those of Elswick] has landed them in a
dilemma at this juncture. . . . A great deal, too, depends upon the
man behind the gun. The 3,000 Swedish sailors [I] who are to form
part of the complement of the United States vessels might be excellent
material if fighting in defence of their own hearths and homes; but
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naval warfare of to-day is no pastime-it is a grim and Ilbastly reality,
swiftly executed, and no hirelings of an alien state are likely to come
well out of such a terrible ordeal In point of fact we do not believe
that the Yankees thoroughly understand the spirit of mischief that
they seem so determined to evoke.'

The French press was even more sure of a f3panisb lrictory.
Great stress, in their ignorance of the real conditions, was laid
upon the character of the personnel, that of the American navy
being spoken of as made up almost altogether of II foreign mer
cenaries." The mention of "3,000 Swedish sailors" by the
sapient writer in the Engineer, is an example of the general
ignorance in Europe on the subject.'

The remarkable illusions as to the character of the American
personnel are perhaps best shown by a report April 6, 1898, in
the Hsraldo, a leading paper of Madrid (of which, it may be
mentioned in passing, the chief owner was the captain of the
Cri8tlJbal OolOn). It said:

We had an opportunity to-day of talking for a long time with
General Beranger, the last secreta?' of the navy under the conserv.
tive cabinet. To the q.uestions whIch we directed to him concerning
the conflict pending WIth the United States, he was kind enough to
inform us that he confided absolutely in the triumph of our naval
forces..•• We shall conquer on the sea and I am now going to give
you my reasons. The first is the remarkable discipline that prevails
on our warships; the second is, as soon as fire is opened the crews
of the American ships will commence to desert, since we aU know that
among them are people of all nationalities. Ship against ship, there
fore, a failure is not to be feared. I believe that the squadron de
tained at the Cape Verdes, and particularly the destroyers, should
have, and could have, continued the voyage to Cuba, since they have
nothing to fear from the _American fleet.I

-IOn June 30, 1898, there were in service in the regular navy
of the United States, 1,751 officers of all ranks and professioIUl.
Of these 913 were line officers,' 209 engineer officers, 161 8Ur-

I TM Engi_, London, February 16, 1898, p. 369.
IThe whole wu an excellent reminder of Lowell'. wile dictum, -Neftll'

prophesy unllll!ll you know."
I lUpqrt 01 BweGU 01 Navigation, 1898, Appeudix, ?:T.
• Of the line Oflicell 118 were cadets who had not yet completed their coune

at tile Naval Academy, but were sent to do duty in the ships off Cuba inIItead
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geons, 111 pay officers, 72 marine officers, and 198 warrant
officers.

Immediately at the outbreak of the war 188 retired officers
were placed on active duty; the number rising during the war
to 225, and 856 appointments for temporary service were made
during the war from civil life, 456 of these were in the line, 205
in the engineer force, and 43 in the marine corps.1

The governmeQt Q~_~e__~.!!~~ak of war had in service 13,750 ........--
enlisted me~,.i~cluding apprentice8:'"-'Thill fort-e dunng tnewar-
was practically doubled, there being at its end in August 24,- ..--.
123. The:first immediate res~ .waa...iu the nayal militia
Qf the several states.: ~ina~y' ~fficers of which .were ..ex-officer•

of tht;! .~avy and who by resignation from the militia became
iJllmediately available for dutyw. the :egular aen-iee, on ac
ceptance by the navy department of~ oife.ra 01 ~e. On
the rolls of the several states on January 1, 1898, there were
4,445 petty officers and enlisted men, of whom about 2,600
were mustered into the regular service and 1,800 into the auxil-

of to the usual Bummer practioe-ehips. .All were under OMet'II to return to
the Naval Academy not later than September 30, 1898.

I The number of officers appointed for temporary aervice were, in detail,
.. followa:

Commanders . . . . • . 3
. Lieutenant-commanders. • . 3

Lieutenant. . . . . • .'. 112
Lieutenants (junior grade) . 114
EDlipa . . . . . 209
Naval cadeta (line) . 15

Total line officers • -- 456
M~~officers M
Pay officers M
Engineer officers . 186
Warrant m'WbiniBtB 20
Chaplaina • • . 2
BoatawalnB • • • 1
Carpenters • • • 3
Mates. . • . • . • . 18
JIarlnes (lIllCOIld lieutenants) 43

ToW • . . . . . 856
One hundred and ninety-four candidates who paued the required examina

tiona were not appointed by reuon of their aervicee not being required. They
were: Line, 31; engineers, 92; pay officers, 71.
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iary coast defence and coast signal service. Says the report of
the secretary of the navy:

Without waiting for special legislation, the department called
upon the state naval militias, in the latter part of Mareh, to furnish
off1cenranl! crews for the ~~Ie-turret monitors (which had seen
service in the war of the rebelbon and were then laid up at League
Island Navy-Yard), and had arranged with the govemors of the various
states that either leaves of absence or discharges should be granted to
such officers and men as should volunteer for this duty. The re
sponses were prompt and satisfactory, and showed the patriotic spirit
of the naval militia, eight monitors being rapidly put in commission,
each under command of a naval officer, all the other officers and the
entire crews being furnished by the naval militias of the various
states.

The department also called upon the states of New York, Massa
chusetts, Michigan, and Maryland to furnish officers and men for the
merehant steamers purehased for the war, and renamed the Yankee,
Prairie, Yoaemite, and Dixie. This was in accordance with the
suggestion that some of the older organizations of naval militia were
competent to fumish officers and men for sea-going vessels. This
call was one which taxed to the utmost the resources of the naval
militia organizations, coming closely, as it did, upon that for volun
teers to man the monitors, but it was responded to with most gratify
ing alacrity. To fill the complement of these vessels each organiza
tion called upon contributed about 250 men.

As examples of the promptness with which the call was met, the
contingent from the First Naval Battalion, New York, reported uni
formed, armed, equipped, and ready for duty in six hours after re
cei~ notice; and the contingent from the Massachusetts "Naval
Brigade, which was notified at 1 o'clock on a Saturday aftemoon,
arrived at the New York Navy-Yard, fully prepared for service on
the Prairie, at 9 o'clock the next moming.1

The largest number of men from the naval militia of anyone
state, serving in Cuban waters, was from illinois, which fur
nished 19 officers and 709 men, distributed in 58 vessels; of the
34 officers and 373 men from New Jersey, 20 officers and 261
men were in the Badger and Ruolute; 11 officers and 270 men
from Michigan were in the Y08emite, and of the 38 officers and
384 men from Massachusetts, 7 officers and 138 men were in the
Prairie; of the 49 officers and 805 men from New York, 8 officers

I AnnVGl Report 01 Na'l11J~, 1898, p. 109.
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and 274 men were in the Yankee, and of the 24 officers and 425
men from Maryland, 10 officers and 267 men were in the Dirie.

Some 1,600 of the naval militia not assigned to the fleet did
duty in the old monitors (carrying 15-inch smooth-bores) which
were got into efficient condition and stationed at various ports
from Maine to the Gulf of Mexico; they manned the forty-one
yachts and tugs which patrolled the mine fields, and provided
the personnel of the coast signal service, the coast being divided
for such purposes into districts practically commensurate with
the existing light-house districts.

As early as March 15, 1898, steps were taken to organize a
I coast signal service by directing Captain Goodrich, then presi
dent of the Naval War College, to report a preliminary plan,
based upon earlier correspondence looking to such an establish
ment. The outcome was the immediate manning, upon the
outbreak of the war, of thirty.:six signal stations officered and
manned from the naval militia. At each station quarters were
built for the five to six men attached and a ninety-foot flagstaff
with a yard put up. In some cases a signal tower was built,
and telegraph and telephone apparatus supplied. Before the
end of the war the light-house, life-saving, and weather bureau
services were brought into use, and the entire coast efficiently
guarded. The work reflected great credit upon all concerned.1

There w~_.JU:8cticel)~u!~~tto the nU5 of lBell who v'
might have been supplied. The materlaI, though much of /--.
it was raw, was strong in brawn, muscle, zeal, and intelligence.
Men of the best classes were ready to take any position, how-
ever humble, rather than not to go at all. It came within the
writer's own experience to be pulled in the captain's gig by
young men whom he met after the war in the New York clubs,
and he knew at least one owner of a yacht who enlisted as a
coal-passer rather than be left behind. A spirit such as this is
of the sort to conquer.

While Spain had a reserve to call upon, in her conscriptive :,.,
system, it did not compare in effectiveness with the large num-

aFor full details reganiing the aervice of the naval militia, see the Annual
&pore 01 1M N fJtI1I Depanmmt, 1898, p. 105 et seq.
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hers available in the United States due to a population with sea
going tendencies and affiliation.

Before the outbreak of the war the personnel of the Spanish
navy was as follows:

Line officers (active list)
" "(reserve list)

~eer officers
Pay officers . .
Medical officers. . . . . . .
Warrant officers and seamen nominally

830
127
90

252
127

14,000 I

There were some 2,200 men in Cuba, and about 1,500 in the
Philippines, which would have left available some 10,000 sea
men in Spain. "Yet," says Wilson, "we know that Cerv~ra)

squadron of f~ur armored cruisers and three d~st!Oyers we~__
not properly manned, so far as the engine-room complements
were concerned, and that the utmost difficulty was experienced
in finding crews for the Pelayo, Carloa V, and the vessels which
in June were despatched on the aimless voyage to Manila. It
would therefore appear that the effective l!trength of the Spanish
personnel was very much below the proper strength. In the
American navy on the other hand the effective strength was
considerably above the nominal strength, as at the prospect
of war men were recruited vigorously!'

_J Mr. Wilson continues: .. In training, discipline, education,
and stmmanship there was no comparison between the two
forces. They were thus contrasted in August, 1898, by a Madrid
periodical: •The Americans have for a year been preparing
for war, and for three months there was not a day when they
did not fire all their guns. We have had but one target practice
and that was over a year ago. This was limited to expending
the least possible amount of ammunition. Half our vessels had
not cleaned their bottoms for a year, and all had been anchored
in Cuban waters for about two months. The Americans are
oonstantly making voyages in all seas with their vessels so that

I There 'W88 a corps of marine infantry of 451 offiCle1'll and 8,500 men, but,
.. with the like body in France, this 'W88 for service in the inIuIar pouee
ldoDl and not aboard ship.

. ,.
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they have a trained personnel for the machinery. We have
the greatest scarcity of engineers and hardly any stokers at all!

II The American naval officer has a world-wide reputation
for professional knowledge and capacity. The American sea.
man-though not always recruited on the long-service system
as in England-is intelligent, brave, and resourceful. Coming
from a nation of engineers, the engineering staff on board the
war-ships was of remarkable efficiency, and as a consequence
breakdowns were very few and far between, whilst such per
formances as the fast steaming of the Oregon and TexlJ8 at
Santiago indicated the trustworthiness of American machinery
in skilled hands." 1

Mr. Wilson touched accurately the particularly sore spots of V'
the Spanish service: w!nt ofpra~anical
~iency. , The latter is not in the blood, and no education
co d put it there. We cannot educe what is not in us to be
drawn out, a natural fact, be it said, which educationists are
expending vast sums in vainly attempting to disprove.
1)~ Sp~nisJ:1, in fact, .labor¢ ..pnder the limiU!-tions. which~

~at~ has herself set; it i3 1lQ,t..!..!!W8wbieb~. II Es
sentially," says Wilson, "the Spanish navy in 1898 stOod where
it had been in 1779, in 1796, and 1804, when British seamen
regarded it with humorous contempt." The distinguished
author might have gone far back of the dates he quotes to the
days of the Armada and of Lepanto; in this great and decisive
battle, so often claimed as a Spanish victory, but thirteen of the
two hundred and fourteen galleys were from Spain itself and
the young commander was very far from being of true Spanish v·
breed. The courage, the self-sacrificing character of the Spanish
race are beyond praise, but on the ocean these are larg~ly nulli-
fied by an inadaptability to the sea life, shown through all its
history, and it has been still further handicapped in later years
by the advent of the machinery which took the place of masts
and sails as the means of movement, and to which they are as
little inclined as to the sea. _/

As one who saw and appreciates the noble heroism of Cervera's
exit from Santiago, the writer would deprecate any false con-

I WiJaon, 67, 68.
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----..t'

struction being placed upon the words just written. It is but to
recognize what is and has been; it is but to read history as set
before us through generations. The want of preparation in
1898 was but a repetition of the same failure in 1805, when Spain
with a noble array of ships,l but with scant and untrained crews,
went gallantly to a like sacrifice ~t Trafalgar. Desperately poor
then, she was equa.lly ·so-101898. Though she had a fair number
of ships in 1898 as in 1805, they were equally unprepared in
both crises. A3 will be seen in the tragic letters of Cervera,
Spain was without the primal necesaitie8 of..-a.1leet: without guns,
without ammunition, without engineers, without cOal, and even

.with the ships short of bread.

THE ARMIES.- . -_.. "-""...

The strength of the American army on April 1, 1898, dis
tributed from Maine to Alaska, was as follows:

OJTICJ:B8 liD!'

General officers and staff corps 532 2,026
Cavalry 437 6,047
Artillery 288 4,486
Infantry . 886 12,828
Miscellaneous 653

Total .2,143 26,040

An act of Congress, approved April 22, 1898, constituted
the regula.!. army one of the two branches of the army of the
United states in time of war;t1le second branch being designated
the volunteer.. arml.. _.Qn...ApliL2~. 1898, Congress prescribed
a peace organization of the regular army in which the infantry
regiment was to consist of two battalions of four companies each
and two unmanned companies, and authorized the president in
case of war to establish, in these, a third battalion of four com
panies each. The enlisted strength of the infantry company
was increased to 106; of the cavalry to 100, of the battery of
heavy artillery to 200, of the light artillery to 173, and the com-

I These were mostly built at Havana; the Spanish flag-ehip at Trafalgar,
the Santiuima Trinidad, of four decks, and perhaps the largest of her day,
WB8 built there in 1769.
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panyof engineers to 150; the signal corps was also to be increased
by 150. Under this law the enlisted force of the regular army L--

became in May, 41,934, and by August, 56,365.1 By reason
of the skeleton organization which had obtained, and which
was in a way a cadre of officers without an army, the increase of
officers was but 180.

Under the act of April 22, the president called next day v
for 125,000 volunteers, to serve for two years unless sooner dis
charged. In view of the imminence of war and in anticipation
of the action of Congress and of the. caJl of the president for
volunteers, regulations governing the distribution of quotas
to the states, territories, and District of Columbia, and giving
details of organization, had already been prepared. This first
apportionment, which under the law was made according to
population, was made up of 119 regiments and 10 battalions
of infantry, 5 regiments and 17 troops of cavalry, 16 batteries of
light artillery, and 1 regiment and 7 battalions of heavy artillery.
This first call was followed, on May 25, by another for an
additional 75,000 men, comprising 22 regiments, 10 battalions, >
and 46 companies of infantry, 16 batteries of light and 3 battalions
of heavy artillery.'

The act of April 22 authorized also the recruiting of 3,000 l--

men possessing special qualifications, and under this were created
three cavalry regiments, of which that later known as the Rough
Riders was one. An Act of May 11, 1898, authorized the recruit
ment of a volunteer brigade of engineers of not more than 3,500
men, and the organization of a force, not exceeding 10,000, of
men supposed immune from tropical diseases, a faddish ex
periment which by no means gave the results expected.

The following list gives the totals furnished by the several
states under the first and second calls, of whom 13&,'" did not /
leave the United States.

General officers and staff .
Alabama
Arkansas .
California .

OJTICEB8

1,111
141

.' 11
Iii-

IiDIlN

1,329
3,061
1,934
4,441

1 Report of the adjutant-general, 1898, 5, 6.
I Ibid., 1'.
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OI'J"ICKB8 lID

Colorado 49 1,076
Connecticut 100 2,436
Delaware 47 969
District of Columbia 49 922
Florida . 48 956
Georgia. 142 3,389 •
Idaho . 32 644
Illinois 489 10,453
Indiana . 260 5,564
Iowa. aJ6 3,354
Kansas . • 167 3,735
Kentucky 186 4,559
Louisiana 101 2,255
Maine 61 1,444
Maryland . 91 1,979
Massachusetts <J:l7 5,515
Michigan 233 5,185
Minnesota 196 4,222
Mississi~pi 108 2,512
Missoun <J:ll 6,234
Montana 48 976
Nebraska 137 3,232
Nevada. 15 481
New Hampshire 47 952
New Jersey. 184 4,163
New York. 705 15,924
North Carolina 145 2,840
North Dakota <J:l 658
Ohio 485 9,557
Oregon. . 56 1,182
Pennsylvania 619 11,696
Rhode Island 54 1,170
South Carolina . 90 2,060
South Dakota 46 983
Tennessee 187 4,148
Texas ~ 231 5,054
Utah 15 429
Vermont 48 980
Virginia. . 164 3,709
Wash~n . 60 1,379
West Virginia 88 2,245
Wisconsin . 198 4,293
Wyoming. . 17 446
United States volunteers 763 16,992--

Total . . 8,970 173,717
../
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Of the 28,000 officers and men of the existing regular army
and of the 182,000 volunteers (a total of 210,000), eight corps
were ordered to be established; one of these, however (the sixth),
was finally not organized. These were localized as follows:
The first at Camp Thomas, Georgia (Chickamauga Park),
Majol'-General John R. Brooke; the second at Camp Alger, at
Falls Church, Virginia, Major-General William R. Graham;
the third at Camp Thomas, Major-General James I. Wade;
the fourth at Mobile, Alabama, Major-General John J. Coppin
ger; the fifth at Tampa, Florida, Major-General William R.
Shafter; the sixth (finally not organized) at Camp Thomas,
Major-General James H. Wilson; the seventh at Tampa,
Major-General Fitzhugh Lee; the eighth at San Francisco and
Manila, Major-General Wesley Merritt.

Under the appropriation made on March 9,1898, of S50,000,000
.. for national defence," much had been done in preparation by
the ordnance and engineer and signal-service departments, to
which ten, five and a half, and one-quarter millions had been
allotted, in the order named. The quartermaster, commissary,
and medical departments up to April 23, by what would appear
a singular interpretation on the part of President McKinley and
his advisers, had not been allowed to go outside their ordinary
routine. Thus, says Mr. Alger, the secretary of war, "they
could not either procure or order anything in the way of equip
ment-elothing, tentage, harness, commissary stores, medical
and hospital supplies, camp furniture, and other material.
Because of this absolutely nothing had been added to the ordi
nary supply as it existed March 9, 1898."1

Secretary Alger continued later: "In one respect alone
was the war department able to make immediate response to at
least a part of the sudden demands made upon it. Including
those already in the hands of the regular soldiers, there were
53,508 .3o-caIibre Krag-Jorgensen rifles and 14,895 Krag-Jor
genaen carbines. This supply, however, was barely sufficient
to meet the requirements of the increased regular army.
Nothing was left for the volunteers except .45-ca1ibre Springfield
carbines, also in our arsenal[s), there was no smokeless-powder

I R. A. Alger (secretary of war), TM 8pG"iM-A~"WIJI', 11.
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ammunition, nor was any immediately obtainable. . • • The
situation can be summarized in a few words. The war de
partment had, on April 23, accomplished some little extra work
on coast defences; it had ready for use enough .3o-calibre
rifles to arm the 33,000 men added to the regular army and
enough .45-calibre Springfields for the volunteers, but that was
all. There was in the supply bureaus absolutely nothing for the
troops provided for during the last days of April nor for the
additional forces created between the 10th and 25th of May,
aggregating 249,000 men, exclusive of the regular army in its
original status. If the wording of the act of Congress had per
mitted the war department to make use of some portion of the
$50,000,000 for offensive preparations, much could have been
accomplished between March 9 and April 23 in the way of getting
ready for the impending conflict." 1 .

Such, too frequently, is the lawyer in administration. It is
difficult to understand an iIMeJ:pretation wbic1l eeuld separate
shelter, clothing, food, and. medicine from the gun as part of
the preparation for d~fence. To this unWIse decIsion which
sent troops to the tropics in the heavy clothing worn in
Montana and with nothing which could be called shelter.
must be laid much of the suffering and death in the Santiago
army.

The ordinary mind cannot understand such views. One
would have thought that the quibbling of the Buchanan admin
istration in the last few months of its life would have been a
lesson against hair-splitting in such circumstances. If anything
is clear between the lines of the administration's procedure, it
is that war had practically been decided upon. Mr. McKinley's
message, read April 11. the sending in of which was in itself
a declaration of war, was not the work of a day or a week. The
outcome of such a paper could not but have been foreseen,
and under the act of March 9 preparation should have been
made to meet this to the fullest extent which the terms and
spirit of the act could possibly have allowed. Provision for
the healthful support of men who might be called into service
and who were to use the guDS. projectiles and powder which

lAlpr,14.
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it was ruled could be bought, would seem as vital an element of
defence as these latter.

The navy department was much wiser; it read in the act
authority to buy cruisers, yachts, and colliers, which was done
in large degree before the outbreak of hostilities, besides per
fecting its arrangements of every kind as fully as time would
allow. It is difficult to mention without some feeling the find
ing which caused the inaction in his department which Sec
retary Alger describes.

The concentration of the widely scattered parts of the regular
anny had begun on April 15, when all troops which could possi
bly be spared were directed on New Orleans, Tampa, Mobile,
and Chickamauga Park, Ga.1 A great part of the regular army
was, therefore, either mobilized or in process of mobilization
when on April 21 the American minister at Madrid was given
his passport by the Spanish government.'

To the American forces must be added the Cuban, numbering
probably some 15,000 men, most of whom were in the eastern
part of the island. There were some 5,000 of these under Gen
eral Calixto Garcia in the vicinity of Holguin; 3,000 under
General Perez in the region between Santiago and Guant!namo;
1,500 under Generals Rabi and Cebreco to the west of Santiago,
with the remainder under Gomez further west or distributed in
small detachments in the vicinity of Cienfuegos, in the hills back
of Mariel, in the vicinity of Matanzas, Sagua la Grande, Bar~,
and other points, where were stationed Spanish troops, which
were kept under observation.·

The Spanish Army List of 1898 showed a total of 492,067
officers and men, distributed as follows:

In Spain and adjacent islands . .
In Cuba (regulars and volunteers) . . .
In the Philippines (regulars and volunteers)
Puerto Rico (regulars and volunteers). .

Total .

152,284
278,447 •

51,331
10,005

492,067

I"For diatribution, IIlle Appendix B. • Alger, 16.
• Cuban official retUl'lll give 53,774 81 the number of men who, at one time 1.-'"

or another, Ierved in the war from ita beginninc in 1896 to ita end. The
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134,919
63,760
-- 198,679
7,752

14,796

9,431

6,346

22,548

41,453

278,457

5,308
4,123

4,905
1,441

1,975
1,930
4,456

30,584
2,508

The forces in Cuba were given in detail by the Anuario MiliJar
de E6ptJna, 1898, as follows:

Infantry (regular forces)
.. (volunteers).

Total infantry
Cavalry (regular forces)

" (volunteers) .
Total cavalry

Artillery (regular forces)
.. (volunteers).

Total artillery .
Engineers (regular forces)

.. (volunteers) .
Total engineers

Hospital troops
Pack trains .
Civil Guard . . . . . . . .
Mobilized forces, volunteers and guerillas
Marine infantry

Total .

Grand Total

This showing of about 243,000 regulars (including therein
the marine infantry, hospital troops, and pack-trains) may be
taken as the total in Cuba from the outbreak of the insurrec
tion in March, 1895. At the beginning there were but some
18,000 men in the island. By March 1, 1897, there were sent
to Cuba 10 generals, 675 superior officers, 6,222 officers, and
180,345 men; in all, in two years, 187,282 1

In this period 123 officers and 2,018 men had been killed or
had died of wounds; 463 officers and8,164 men had beenwounded.
Yellow fever had carried off 31 officers and 13,004 men, and
some 40,000 had died from other causes. By returns of Febru
ary 8, 1897, there were in Cuban hospitals 18,000 officers and
men. Well might any country but one moved by oriental fatal-

total numberofdeaths amongthoee who Illrved wu, duriDgthe war, 8,617; 1,463
of tbele occurred in 1898. More tha.n half the deaths were through eicknela.
(Official murna, Sargent, III, 173.)

I In the II&Dle period were aent to Puerto Rico 4,827, and to the PhilippiDell
26,222, making the enormous drain upon Spain, in thia short time, of 225,637
officera and men.
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ism be aghast at the sacrifice. Nevertheless, the sacrifice con
tinued. In each period of 1895, 1896, and 1897, the assembling
of the classes for service (some 85,000 in each year) had been
advanced and the call in the autumn of the last-named year
included an unusual proportion of very young men. However
much the uselessness of the additional effort was to be deplored,
one cannot but admire the spirit of the nation.1

By April, 1898, there were remaining in Cuba, as shown
by an official statement in answer to an inquiry made through
the American legation at Madrid, at the instance of a historian
of the Santiago campaign, 155,302 officers and men of the regular
army, a reduction of some 88,000 from the numbers shown by
the AnuarW Militar, through deaths and invalidism. It was.
however, still a large army. The return was as follows:

Infantry . .
Marine infantry
Cavalry
Artillery .
Engineers .
Civil Guard

Total of regular army

Irregular infantry . . . .
Mounted volunteers and guerillas

GENERAL AND
l'IlILD 01'l'I- COlD'ANT ENLIl!ITIID

CIllR8 OI'l'ICIIJBS MIIlN

319 4,022 123,308
13 122 ~895

49 453 8,033
14 207 5,398
10 160 5,290
26 214 4,769

-- ---
431 5,178 149,693

32 1,462 27,637
11 180 12,196-- ---

Total of irregular forces • • 43 1,642 39,833
or a total, officers and men, 196,820 regular and irregular
organizations.-

That this latter number was not far from correct is shown
by the reports of the evacuation commission which returned the

I The author happened to be in southern Spain, as an oniinary sight-eeer, in
October, 1897. The train in which he returned from Granada. to A1geciras
carried a large number of these conscripts. Many touching scenee took
place at the stations where they were picked up. A Spanish gentleman in
the same compartment with the author murmured, "Pobres madras." The
latter felt that sympathy should have had wider scope and that the words
should have been "Pobre Espana."

I Sargtlnt, The Campaign oJ Santiago de Cuba, III, 158
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Spanish forces as 140,005 regular troops and 80,504 volunteers.
Many of these latter were of the character of .. Home Guards,"
and can scarcely be considered as part of the effective force.

Of the regulars, about 31,500 formed the garrison in and about
Havana, with some 17,000 at Matanzas and other points of
the province; M,()()(). were in the province of Santiago, of whom
9,430 were in the city' of Santiago de Cuba and vicinity, 8,364

\ at Holguin, and 8,668 at Manzanillo.
. These were formidable numbers, the meeting of which under

ordinary conditions of warfare would have been a seriOWl
problem. But it was an army already faced by an active enemy,
in a devastated country, with scanty supplies of food, and rav
aged by tropical fever-conditions which -were 'soon to be ac
centuated by the effect of the blockade. The question of rein
forcement from Spain under such circumstances could not be
seriously considered. What troops were in Spain were sure
to remain there; the battle was to be met with such forces as
happened to be in Cuba. Nor could there be much thought of
redistribution. The mastering element in such a question was
the food supply. Neither Santiago nor Havana could have sup
ported much larger numbers than were already at these points.
There was thus no material change in the situation of troops.
There was no plan of action beyond awaiting, in natu quo, the
coming of the American forces.



1

CHAPTER III

STRATEGY

THE joint resolution in Congress passed in ~e early hours
of the morning oL~J>ril 19, 189~, and signed by President Mc
Kinley at 11.24 A. M., April 20, declared it "the duty of the
United States to dema.nd, a.nd the government of the United
States does hereby demand, that the government of Spain at
once relinquish its authority and government in the island
of Cuba, and withdraw its land and naval forces from Cuba
and Cuban waters."

The objective was thus clear and definite. Cuba freed from
the dominion of Spain, the war, so far as the United States were
concerned, was to be ended. Cuba. thus bv th~i~rw.s.Rit~..res

oluti~~..itself was made. the.P1!!oin bl&tth:-..gtQ1Uld. That the op
erations of the war should harass and distress Spain in general
as a means of bringing the desired conclusion, was, where it was
convenient and possible to do so, a matter of course, but such
was an entirely secondary consideration. Thus, whatever might
happen on the coast of Spain, in the Canaries, or in the Philip
pines, could only bear indirectly on the one great purpose.
Until Spain should yield Cuba there was "to be war; ~ soon as
Cuba. should be yielded the United States promised by implica
tion to be ready for peace. It would rest with Spain to continue
hostilities.

A b~~~e of the <;:uban coast and military assistance of the
i~urgents ashore by supplying arms and munitions of war, or by
sending armed forces, were thus the first steps to be considered.
The Spanish troops efficiently lockaded both by sea and land,
and under the ravaged conditions 0 -island, would succumb
finally by mere starvation should not aid come by sea. This
last could only be by Spanish naval predominancy. Naval
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eBort to hold communication with Cuba, if the island was to be
preserved, was thus a necessity to S"p'ainj to k~-lt.her fleet ~r
manently on her own coasts _would have been to throw up the
gam~.

Into the consideration of these first steps mentioned thus
came, as a main element, the ~estion of the Spanish fleet, its
strength and movements. .S-o long as there was a Spanish
squadron within .reach bf Cuba, so loni would there be such un
certainty as to safety of. e~peditio~ ~ to make the sending
f!om the United States of a considerable army a matter of doubt
~u! judgment. There would be, also, a like uncertainty of ability
to blockade successfully the Cuban ports, as the great majority
of the blockading vessels would have to be of a class weak in
fighting qualities.

The following from an American_«:>_~cia,Ul} Spain, Uwugh it
did not reach the navy depsrtment until about the time that
Cervera was to leave the Cape Verdes for the west, probably
gives more nearly than anything else the views of the navy
department as to the strength of the force to be met. The
department had to form its estimate on information from ob
servers, and this official had better means of knowing than most.

MAnRID, April 16, 1898.

Sm: Yestenlay the Spanish government~ to take extraonli
nary precautions to prevent the getting out of news relating to the
movements of ships or anything pertaining to war preparations. It
is quite probable, therefore, that definite informatIOn in regard to
these subjects will be difficult, if not impossible, to get. My latest
information, which I have telegraphed to date, is to the effect that
the torpedo squadron, consisting of three destroyers, three torpedo
boats, and the converted cruiser Oiudad de Oadiz, with the Oolon and
Maria Tere8a, are at the Cape de Verdes awaiting instructions. It
is said that the Oolon and Teresa left Cadiz in such a hurry that they
were not properly provisioned. Provisions and coal have been sent
to them. I have no reason to believe that they have not a full supply
of ammunition. The Oquendo and Vizcaya from Porto Rico should
arrive at Cape de Verdes to-day. Although I have no definite infor
mation, I believe the Pelayo arrived at Caaizlesterday, coming from
Cartagena. It was intended that she shoula go, after a few days'
necessary delay in Cartagena, and it is reported that she was sighted
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in the Straits of Gibraltar day before yestenlay. The Prom-pina,
OMJdO, Dutructur, Barcelo, /letafl'108G, Habana, Halcon, torpedo boats
and destroyers, and the Viloria are now practically ready in Cadiz,
awaiting the arrival of the Carlo8 V and the Pelayo. The AljfmBO X I I I
is also about ready in Cartagena. The installation for moving the
guns by electricity in the Carlo8 V is not completed, and I am unable
to get at any estimate of the date when she will be entirely ready for
service. It is said on good authority, however, that in an emergency
she could be used at once, working such parts as have not power
applied by hand. Work is being pushed, also, as rapidly as possible
on the C'I.81l81'08, but she can hanlly be ready for many weeks. The
trans-Atlantic steamers Mexico, Panama, Santo Domingo, San AvgtU
tin, and Villaverde, now in Cuban waters, are being anoed as auxiliary
cruisers. Nine trans-Atlantic steamers in Spanish ports at present
are also being anoed as cruisers. To this number should be added
the ColumlNJ and N ormannia, recently purchased in Genoany, and
the Giralda, now being converted in Barcelona. This makes twenty
one auxiliary cruisers conceming which I have quite definite informa
tion. The two steamers bought in Genoany were strengthened
there and are in condition to receive their artillery and crew when
they arrive at CadiJJ, which is expected to-day. I call your special
attention to the newspaper slip which I inclose, entitled, .. Fe en Ia
anoada." It was published in the Heraldo of April 6, the leading
and most influential paper of Madrid. The ImparcWl of the following
moming called attention to it and spoke in very severe tenos of the
impropriety of a fonoer secretary of the navy speaking so unreserv
edly of such important matters at this very critical time. The follow
ing is a translation:

.. We had an opportunity to-day to talk for a long time with General
Beranger, the last secretary of the navy under the Conservative cabinet.
To the questions which we directed to him concerning the conflict
pending with the United States he was kind enough to infono us
that he confided absolutely in the triumph of our naval forces. The
attack on our island ports is not to be feared, he said, by an enemy
taking advantage of the darkness of night. The reason of this is that
Havana, as weD as Cienfuegos, Nuevitas, and Santiago, are defended
br electrical and automobile torpedoes, which can work at a great
dIStance (have a large radius of action). Sefior Canovas del Castillo,
who did not neglect these things, arranged for, in agreement with me,
the shipping to Cuba of 190 torpedoes, which are IJ'UTely located in
thue porta at preaent. The transportation and installation of these
war machines was in the charge of the distinguished torpedoist,
Sefior Chacon. I have already said that we shall conquer on the sea,
and I am now going to give you my reasons. The first of these is
the remarkable discipline that prevails on our war ships, and the
second, as soon as fire is opened the crews of the American ships will
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commence to desert, since we all know that among them are people
of all nationalities. Ship against ship, therefore, a failure is not to
be feared. I believe that the squadron detained at Cape de Verdes,
and particularly the destroyers, should have and could have con
tinued the voyage to Cuba, since they have nothing to fear from the
American fleet. In this class of ships we are on a much higher level
than the United States." 1

The company Bandera Espafiola have been ordered to IIsus
pend the voyages of its ships to Havana." Without definite informa
tion, I presume the govemment intends to take these ships into service.
Also the Compania Trasatlantica has ordered its ships not to touch
at Corunna hereafter, presumably for the same reason as given above.

It is said quite openly here that the intention of the govemment is
to make some kind of an effort on our coasts. This comes to me
from so many sources that I am inclined to believe they have this
plan in view; but I have been unable to verify the reports or to get
at any of the details.

Just at this moment, here in Madrid, everything is very quiet. Con
siderable turbulence is reported from the provinces. How great this
may be we are unable to Judge, as the govemment is keeping a sharp
watch on the telegrams and does not permit any very exciting news
to be disseminated. There was some excitement, and for two days
coDBiderable danger of a mob, here in Madrid, after the announce
ment of the proclamation of the armistice in Cuba. That crisis is now
apparently passed. Everybody here expects war, and the lower classes
ardently d~ire it. The govemment and the more intelligent ~lasses

dread it; are willing to do anything they can to avoid it without revolu
tion, but will accept it if, from their point of view, it is forced upon
them. The press has fed th=with all. sorts of nonsense about
the superior bra~c.>L~ ~ sa~wpeffiir msCipfme
on board the"SpimisllSliiPs, and e greater figIifmg p6\\fer of the
navy. The belief in this superiority of the Spanish navy over that
of the United States accounts, in a large measure, in my opinion,
for the determination to fight us. This opinion is shared also by
many intelligent persons, in fact, I believe, by all Spaniards. They
say ther. have nothing to lose, they could not be worse off with the war
than WIthout it, as they are about to lose Cuba anyhow; but they can
do incalculable damage to our commerce; seriously injure, if not
destroy, our navy, and, although they would probably be beaten in the
end, they will have taught us a salutary lesson in the meantime.
One of the most intelligent, best-informed Spaniards I have met here,
a man who has travelled much, and claims to have a great admiration
for the United States, and who knows much about our history and

1 This opinion has been quoted above, p. 40.
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resources, a senator of the kingdom, told me yestenlay that the
thing that he dreaded most was the long period that the hostilities
would last. He was sure that three years would be the very least that
the struggle would continue. It may be of interest to you to know
that he said he could very well understand and appreciate the feelings
and ambitions of a young and powerful nation like the United States
for conquest. He could not help having a great deal of sympathy with
an avowed proposition on our part to take the islands of Cuba and
Puerto Rico, the Canaries. the Balearics, the Philippines, and even to
come to Madrid itself; but what he could not understand was, that
while protesting a desire for peace, a decided disinclination to the
annexation of an., territory, the people of the United States had done
everything in theIr power to foment the rebellion in Cuba, and to make
it impossible for Spain to overcome it, either by peaceable or forcible
means.

I give you this as a matter of interest solely, but it represents the
attitude of the intelligent, educated, and travelled Spanianl. .

The writer, as this shows, had accepted the Pelayo and Carlo8
V, as practically already available; had named the ancient
iron-clad Vitona (built in 1865) as serviceable, as also four
torpedo-boats, the Barcelo, Retamoaa, H abana, and H alcon,
which were of the same class as those which had already failed
in an effort to cross the Atlantic.

As will be seen, the Spanish minister of marine himself, who
should have known better, expected to add the Carloa V and
Pelayo to Cervera's squadron.1 With these he proposed to join
"the eight larger vessels" in Cuba, ignoring th~ discouraging
account of their condition reported by A<iInirtl Manterola, who
was in command of the naval station.J

It is needless to deal with "what might have been" had
I Infra.
, Speaking of those in Cuban waters, Manterola said: "Of the fifty-five vee

eels which compose my squadron, thirty-two are launchea and small craft
of little use except to police the coast. The two cruisers are completely uee
leas; the Allo'MO XII unable to move, and the Reina MtlI'ct!du baa, of her ten
boilers, seven useleas and the other three little leas 80. Of the three crui8erB
Venadito [1,200 tona],I.ooelll [1,200 tona], and the Enamada [1,000 tona],
only the first can steam; the other two cannot move under a month, that
is, the first of July. The gun-boat Magallanu cannot light fires; the torpedo
gun-boats used as cruisers have lost their speed, their principal character-
istio. Of the gun-boats built in England I had better not speak. The tor-
pede gun-boats M. Pinzon, Nueva Eapafl.a, Molinlt, and V. Pi_ can be
utilized; that is to say, can be moved."
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Spain been anything but Spain the Unready. The facts are
tha~_ sh~_ could look forward in the near future to adding but
tl!~U~ff~tive ships to Cervera's force besides the four d~era
whi~h were retained at home. Had the Pelayo indeed been
added, she would, however, have fitted ill in a high-speed squad
ron such as might have been made (including the Carlos V) of
the five homogeneous armored cruisers. For she carried but
630 tons of coal, which would have given her an effective radius
of action of but about 2,000 miles.

Had Cervera returned from the Cape Verdes to Spain, as
he and his captains advised; had he awaited the Carlos V,
spending the interval in a thorough overhauling of his ships,
their guns, machinery, and bottoms, and in placing aboard the
Col6n her to-inch guns, he would have had a squadron which
would have given cause for thought to the American government.
In any event, while holding this force for the moment in Spain,
there would scarcely have been any large army movement for
a time, on the part of the United States, though expeditioQs in
support of the insurgents, such as that first proposed for the
south coast under General Shafter, would no doubt have been
undertaken, and a rigorous blockade eventually established.

Such suppositions, however interesting, could have had but
little bearing upon the actual strategy of the United States,
which had to meet probabilities based upon concrete facts. The
broad lines of the American strategy had been almost at once
prepared by Spain herself in separating Cervera's ships from
those in home ports, and advancing them in the direction of the
Caribbean by a step of nearly 1,500 miles. That it was intended
to send this, the only force ready for service, alone to the West
Indies, was almost a necessary corollary of such a situation.
That this was to be soon, was clear from the fact that the Cape
Verdes 1 were a Portuguese possession at which they could not
remain long after the declaration of war.

I These desolate volcanic islands are so named from their proximity to Cabo
Verde (Green Cape), the most westerly point of Africa, from which they
lie to the westward, some 290 nautical miles, between north latitude 15° and
18". Being directly in the Bteam route from Europe to Brazil and southern
South America, the chief place, Porto Grande, is an important coaling-point.
It luppliea nothing e1IIe.

/------
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The presence there of the torpedo-boat squadron, enforced,
as mentioned, by the difficulties of the sea, was the cause of the
selection of these islands instead of the Canaries as a general
rendezvous. No doubt the greater distance to Puerto Rico
from the Canaries, of some 500 miles, had some force in such
selection, but this should not have weighed against the im
me~ly greater advantages in supply and preparation dorded
by the national ports, Palmas and Santa Cruz.

Admiral Cervera at the Cape Verdes was 2,350 miles from
San Juan, Puerto Rico, where were large supplies of coal and
a small navy yard available for moderate repairs to machinery.
It was but 1,250 miles thence to the Chesapeake and 1,400 to
New York. The distance to this latter by going first to San
Juan would have been increased by 840 miles over the direct
course, but to offset this increase was the fact that he woUld
have coaled in a home port and going thence with full bunkers
have been within easy reach of the American coast, where he
could have arrived with still coal enough to return to Puerto
Rico or go to Havana I without fear of meeting any American
squadron of commensurate force with a speed sufficient to bring
him to action.

The formation north of the two American squadrons men
tioned is sufficient evidence that a raid upon the coast was
feared. It could have been but a raid, but it would have been one
in which the Spanish commander could have destroyed coasting
vessels, would have terrorized the coast population (already in
an unreasoning panic), have caused the withdrawal of the larger
part of our effective ships from Cuba, and might have caused
the adverse political sentiment of Continental Europe to have
crystallized to a dangerous degree of enmity. That he would
have had any difficulty in entering Havana had he chosen night
time in which to make the attempt, the writer cannot believe.
The danger was a concrete one. It needed but a stout heart,

I which Cervera had, and a bold spirit of venture and initiative,

I To go off New York and thence to Havana would have been to Iteam
about 2,700 miles, about 600 1_ than the diltance steamed in going from the
Cape Verdes to Santiago de Cuba, a voyage performed by most of the large
shipe without any additional supply of coal.
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which he had not. The want of these last could not, in its
ignorance of its enemy's race characteristics, be as fully relied
upon by the American government in the beginning of the war
as it could have been later.

In this situation the flying squadron under Commodore
Schley, with the Brooklyn, Maa8Ql:hwetta, Texaa, and, shortly,
the New Orleana, was early stationed at Hampton Roads, and
a patrol squadron of cruisers under Commodore Howell estab
lished, on April 20, for the protection of the coast and coastwise
trade from the Delaware Capes to eastern Maine.1 It can scarcely
be supposed that such action was taken but in deference to the
unreasoning fear of dwellers on the coast, which fear was equally
strong and uncontrollable in Spain and toe United States. The
ni£iiraI "place" Cor all these forces in the circumstances, as they
stood, was in the West Indies, and while such concession was
made to local fears, it is natural to conclude that Hampton
Roads was selected for the flying squadron instead of the more
central position of New York on account of its being a day
nearer the West Indies, the distance from New York to Havana
being 1,227 miles; from Hampton Roads, 270 miles less.

Sampson (the attack on Havana which, as will be seen, he so
much desired being denied him) had leaned, on account of the
facilities offered the Spanish squadron by San Juan, to the plan
of leaving the smaller ships to establish the blockade and of
moving eastward with the New York, Intliana, Iowa, Cincinnati,
and Marblehead, to the last easterly point where telegraphic com
munication could be had by a fast scout, and thence upon
declaration of war of proceeding and capturing San Juan, thus

J This equadron was composed at first of the San Frafll:iM:Jo, flag-ehip, the
PrtJiriB, DiN, Yanku, and YoaemitB (auxiliary cruisers of about 6,500 tonal.
During May the equadron W8B strengthened by the addition of the Columbia,
Badger, and Southery. The Yanku was detached on May 29, the Y_ite
on May 30, and the~ June 13, for duty in Admiral Samp80n's fleet. On
June 9 the Minneapolis was attached to the patrol equadron, but W8B stationed
at Newport News to guard the battle-ships building there. On June 26, in
order to add to the efficiency of the blockade of Cuba, Commodore Howell
W8B ordered to Key Wl!Bt with the San Frafll:iM:Jo, Columbia, Prairie, BadgtJr,
and &1uOlery, and &llBigned by Admiral Sampson to the command of the
First Division of the North Atlantic fleet, relieving Commodore Watson,
ordered to command the squadron organized to go to the Far East.
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depriving the Spanish fleet of a point d'appui which they would
almost surely occupy and use if left open to them. This action
again was not approved, as hazarding ships which should be held
to meet the expected Spanish squadron; a perfectly sound reason
in general, but which in this case, as shown by the almost scath
less result to the squadron in their attack on San Juan of May 12,
could have been safely disregarded.

& will be seen later, Cervera was to leave the Cape Verdes
with orders to go to San Juan.

If San Juan was not to be used as a stepping-stone for the
purposes of a raid upon the American coast, it was difficult, in
the writer's opinion, to suppose, in view of the belief in its de
fensibility held by most,1 that the Spanish could have any other
objective than Havana; for there were supplies, a dockyard, and
a dock; the encouragement of the presence of a governor-general,
a large army, and the support of fortifications in which Spain
naturally had much, but as will be seen, misplaced trust. Had
the Havana fortifications really protected the place in anything
like the degree supposed, Cervera should have attempted to go
there at all hazards. In general estimation, it was a harbor
secure from attack by sea. Had it been so, his presence there
would have been a very serious matter for the American forces.
The batteries so completely commanding the front to the north
caused at all times the ships of the blockading fleet to keep a
good offing in that direction.J Thus, had the Spanish squadron
been commanded by an officer of enterprise, one who had in him
the spirit of a Paul Jones or a Farragut, he could, with ships
coaled, bottoms cleaned, and machinery overhauled, have left
the harbor during darkness, appeared. upon the American coast,

1 So late sa 1907, & student of strategy wrote: "That the city [Havana]
could not have been captured by the combined forces of the army IIoD.d navy
of the United States without furious fighting, great hardships, IIoD.d great
1088 of life, admits of little doubt." (Sargent, TM Campaign 01 Ba1ltilJgo d8
Cuba, I, 136.)

I These dist&D.ces were usually during the day from Beven to ten miles.
There is no reaaon to doubt the meaaured dist&D.ces, shown graphically in EZ
Bloqueo y la lkj_ de laB COBttu, Captain Severo Gomes NUiles, pp. 163-162,
and which agree with the writer's own experience.
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and by again coming within reach of Havana have re-entered
under cover of the night.

It is well known how difficult it is to discover a ship under a
high background of land even in broad day; at night, with the
Havana lights darkened, ships leaving the port and turning east
ward under the high land adjacent to the Morro could not possibly
have been seen from ships six or seven miles away. The prome
nade, close in shore, of two of the torpedo gun-boats, in the even
ing twilight of April 25, is a case in point. They were entirely
unobserved from the American ships so far as the writer knows. I

Had Cervera been observed in returning, the first shots, with
the powder then used by the American ships, would further
have so obscured the gloom that search-lights would have been
useless and the strong probability is that he would have re-entcred
safely. Nor were the three torpedo-vessels of Cervera's squadron,
added to the four torpedo-cruisers in Havana, to be disregarded
under the circumstances of such a blockade.

But, as will be shown, Havana was very open to successful
attack by the American fleet, and had Cervera taken refuge
there Sampson would then have been at liberty to carry out the
views which will be explained a few pages later-action which
must have resulted in the destruction or capture of the former's
squadron. But as Cervera was ignorant of the ill defence
afforded by the fortifications, as in fact were most American
officials, th~ actuality could have no bearing upon any determi
nation he might make.

An Italian writer, who is among those who have dealt most
intelligently with the subject of the war, is strongly of the opin
ion that Cienfuegos should in any case have been selected in
preference to Havana and Santiago. He says:

Two capital reasons, supply and effectiveness of defence, imposed
the selection of Cienfuegos. The question of supply is evident, since
at Cienfuegos Cervera would have found himself in railway communi
cation with Havana, and with the whole west of the island, whence he
would be able to receive coal, than which there could be nothing more
important.

The defensive advantages were less evident, and in fact no military
writer, not even Wilson or Mahan, lays stress upon this characteristic

I Bee infra.
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of Cienfuegos, which by itself could not impose its selection. 'I'1le
blockade was sufficiently more difficult and ~rous, the probabil
ity of forcing an entrance greater than at Santiago or Havana, the
security of the anchorage certainly not less; but that which gave Ci
enfuegos an absolute superiority over Santiago if not over Havana,
was the impossibility of fo~ a capitulation by an expeditionary
force such as that of the Amencans at Santiago. The whole of the
military resources could have been concentrated at Cienfuegos with
sufficient rapidity, and it can be unhesitatingly affirmed that a force of
50,000 men would have been found insufficient to reduce the place; and
since the Union did not have any such force the result for Cervera
would have been the security of the squadron, the possibility of hold
ing on until the hurricane season, and for Sampson, the necessity of
forcing the port, with gravest dangers, or of bombarding Havana
~ outrance, which would have been impolitic, in onier to force the
Spanish squadron to battle or to try another solution of the war more
odious and less efficacious.

Cienfuegos guaranteed, acconiing to all probability, the safety of
the squadron and the prolonging of the conflict to the period of rains
and cyclones, with all the consequences which such delay invited;
granted, and it is not admitted, that the means of existence and victual
ling would allow it. The conclusion is therefore that Cervera should
have reached Cienfuegos at every cost even to burning all the wood.
work of his ships if by such means he could have assured doing SO.I

Though the advantages thus mentioned by the Italian author
were great, the much broader channel leading into Cienfuegos
(nearly 600 feet in its narrowest part against the 190 at Santiago),
and also the clear field of fire from the inner end of the channel,
offered much greater advantages to an attacking squadron
than Santiago afforded. Further, though Cienfuegos Bay is
greater in extent than Santiago, there was the disadvantage of
visibility of the usual anchorage from seaward, and though
ships in the north-western part of the bay would be unseen, a
removal from the customary anchorage would have so fixed
the squadron's position that bombardment from the point of
nearest approach (some three miles west of the entrance) would
probably have been effective. Thus, had Cervera's colliers been
able to reach Santiago, and had proper energy been shown in using
the squadron's guns for strengthening the batteries there, and
could he have secured food, Santiago would have been his most

I BoDamioo,l~ tWla Guerra 11pCJ1IO-Arraericano, 74, 75.
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secure refuge; and it was refuge only, and not battle, which he
sought. The failure of the first of these provisos was a mis
fortune, the second a direct and concrete fault, the third was a
failure of anticipation of its selection and ignorance of the want
which prevailed.

Circumstances thus making it so largely a certainty that the
Spanish squadron in coming west would first enter the Caribbean,
would seem to have demanded the use of every available scout
on its eastern border. Of these there were six of real value:
the Columbia, Minneapolis, HaMJard, Yale, St. Paul, and St.
Louis, all of great speed and large coal capacity. The four last,
as hereinbefore mentioned, were ships of the American line
between Southampton, England, and New York, and among
the finest and fastest merchant-ahips lit this time afloat. All
six were commanded by officers of experience and ability, their
captains in the order named being Sands, Jewell, Cotton, Wise,
Sigsbee, and Goodrich. Instead of all being sent to cover the
approaches to the Caribbean, but three, the HaMJard, Yale,1 and
St. Inui8, were so detailed in the first instance, the others at the
critical period of Admiral Cervera's advent in western waters
being the Columbia on the New England coast, and the St. Paul
and Minneapolis at Hampton Roads-situations in which they
were 88 useless militarily as if non-existent.

It has been held that our two squadrons should have been off
Havana and Cienfuegos as the two important ports in Cuba
from which the Spanish squadron should be excluded; that if
Cervera entered San Juan one or the other squadron could
have been sent there on notice of Cervera's arrival. Waiving the
present writer's opinion, just expressed, that considered merely
from a defensive point of view neither Havana nor Cienfuegos
was superior as a harbor of refuge to Santiago, such a disposition
of our two squadrons would have produced a situation in no wise
different from that which happened and wo.s deplored (viz., the
uncovering of one of the two first points), with the drawback that
there would have been no squadron within easy reach of San

I The names HanJa1'd and YalB, as before mentioned, were given during
the war to the N,w York and Pa.t'U, respectively.
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Juan to meet the Spanish there before they could coal and get
away. The time necessary to prepare to go the thousand miles
east from Havana or Cienfuegos to San Juan, the filling with coal,
the preparations for coaling en 7'O'Ide, the possible break-doWDB
and the slowness of many of our ships, by both of which latter
difficulties Sampson in his movement thither later was hampered
in a most disheartening way, cannot be ignored. Much less than
a week would have afforded time for an active enemy to coal and
get away. That the course of the Spanish squadron could have
been followed by even the six scouts available, judging by the
experience gained during the war, was very unlikely. The
nights were dark, the moon being in its last quarter, and, when
the extraordinary difficulty is considered of sighting at night
ships carrying no lights, continued contact would have been very
improbable, even had the Spanish squadron not been accom
panied by torped~vessels, the very proper fear of which would
have brought such caution to the dogging scouts that such a near
approach of the Spanish squadron as would have been necessary
for observation and keeping touch with its direction would have
been most doubtful.

The positions of the two American squadrons thus should
have been, in the writer's opinion, the one at Havana, the
other at a point within easy reach of Puerto Rico. Such a point
was the vicinity of the island of Tortuga off the north-west point
of Hayti, 550 miles east of Havana and 420 from San Juan; or
at Monte Cristi bank, a short distance east, where there was
anchorage and smooth water for coaling, with Cape Haitien as a
telegraph station. San Juan could have been reached from such
a point within forty hours. It was also a position commanding
the Windward Passage and the approaches to the ports on the
south side of Cuba, Santiago being but 100 and Cienfuegos 415
miles west of Cape Maysi (the eastern point of Cuba), or about
215 and 530 miles from Cape Haitien. Thus the one could have
been reached in twenty-one and the other in fifty-three hours at
the easy gait of ten knots.

The views of the navy department as to action, now that
it was clear that Cervera's force was to cross the Atlantic, are
best shown by its letter to Sampson of April 29, 1898:
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Sm: You are informed that we have telegrams from St. Vincent,
Cape Venie Islands, stating in effect that the armored cruisers Infanta
Maria TereMJ, Cri8t6bal Col6n, Oquendo, and Vizca¥.a, also the three
torpedo-boat destroyers Pluton, Terror, and Furor, sailed, it is claimed,
for Cuba this moming; that at the same time the transports Ciudad
de Cadiz and San Francisco and the three torpedo-boats Rayo, Ariete,
and Azar, left for the Canary Islands. The transports and torpedo
boats retumed shortly after leaving port, owing to a slight collision
between the Ariete and Rayo at sea.

There are also reports that the Pelayo is in Cadiz, but this has not
been confirmed by reliable telegrams, though it is thought to be true.
The department does not find any reliable information of her having
left Spain for the Atlantic.

In onier to obtain information reganiing the Spanish fleet above
mentioned, in case it should go to the West Indies, the department
has sent out two of the American liners, the St. Louis and the Harvard,
to cruise to· the eastwani of Guadeloupe and Martinique. A copy
of the oniers to these vessels is appended.

It is also in contemplation to send a thini liner to cruise around the
island of Puerto Rico for the same object; all three vessels to tele
~ph to the department and yourself as soon as they obtain reliable
information.

Though this Spanish squadron is reported in the telegrams above
mentioned as being bound for Cuba, it seems very doubtful whether
it would proceed immediately to your neighborhood, but it might, pos
sibly, go into San Juan, Puerto Rico, or to some other port of that
island, or to the eastem part of Cuba. It is presumed that if they do
take refuge in a port as above mentioned, that movement would be
favorable to your operations against them.

It has been frequently suggested that this Spanish squadron, or
part of it, might proceed to the vicinity of Cape St. Roque for the pur
pose of intercepting the Oregon and Marietta, now known to be on
their way to re-enforce you, and which are expected to arrive about the
end of this month.

Of course the department need not remind you of the importance
of confining the enemy in San Juan, Puerto Rico, in case they go in there
for coal or other supplies. It was a matter of common rumor some
time ago that the Spanish authorities were preparing an old hulk
or hulks, loaded with stone, for the purpose of obstructing the en
trance to the harbor. Whether they have been placed is not posi
tively known.

It has, of course, been suspected that the destination of the four
Spanish armored cruisers and torpedo destroyers might be on the
Atlantic coast of the United States, probably to the northward, for
the purpose of inflicting what injury they could upon our coastwise
cities and towns, aDd capturing such of our merchant ships and
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smaller men-of-war as they might fall in with. If this proves to be
the case, it may be considered necessary to detach one of the battle
ships of the squadron operating on the coast of Cuba to proceed to
the northward and re-enforce the flying squadron and such other
vessels as we might have in that region. Therefore, in reflecting upon
the situation, you must be prepared to entertain the possibility of
such detachment. It would seem that after such a detachment had
been made, the squadron on the coast of Cuba would be still strong
enough to meet any other Spanish ships that might appear, or to meet
the four armored cruisers and the destroyers above mentioned, in case
they should leave the northem coast and suddenll appear upon the
Cuban coast; but if the four Spanish armored CruISers, after feinting
upon the northem coast, proceed to the West Indies for the purpose of
there joining the Pelayo, AIIVTl.8O XIII, and Carlo8 V, it would be
supposed that our northem squadron would follow them and re-enforce
you in operating against them.

Of course the above is mostly speculation, and is given to you for
what it may be worth; the matter of the combinations of the Spanish
ships being doubtless one that you have reflected upon very much.

Very respectfully,
JOHN D. LoNG, Secretary.

REAR-ADMIRAL W. T. SAMP80N, U. S. N.,
Commw.nding U. S. Naval Force, North Atlantic Station.

As shown by this, the Pelayo, Alfonao XIII, and Carlo8 V
were regarded by our navy department as already available,
a marked instance of a failure in the very basis of successful
operations-information. It will also be observed that particu
lar stress is laid upon .. the importance of confining the enemy
at San Juan in case he goes there for coal or other supplies,"
a view, as mentioned, entirely in accord with Sampson's own.
The tenor of the letter, taken with the fact that if a raid upon
the coast of the United States were meditated, calling at San Juan
to recoal was practically imperative, was that the covering of
San Juan was of primary importance.

The foregoing deals with the subject mainly from a general
stand-point. It remains to discuss Admiral Sampson's different
view to that of the navy department as to the probable success,
without loss, of immediate attack by the fleet upon Havana.

While recognizing as well as anyone that the Spanish squad
ron was his main objective, the destruction of which would
necessarily cause the yielding by Spain of Cuba, he was con-
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vinced that Havana would fall without difficulty and without se
rious damage to his fleet. and that this in itself would practically
end the war. The following is not in criticism of the perfectly
sound and safe views of the navy department, which in the long
run. in view of our superior force. were apparently sure to be
crowned with success, but to show that Sampson would have
reduced Havana on April 23, had he been allowed to act. and
without any material damage to his ships.

Although the conditions were even more favorable than Samp
son knew. he had reasoned largely upon the lines of the conditions
about to be shown. One of his earliest acts upon taking com
mand was to call together the captains of the heavier ships
present. the IwliaM. Iowa. and New York. and lay before them
his views favoring an immediate attack, in which all agreed.

His first, and what may be called his tentative, plan of action
is shown in the following order of battle drawn in full ex
pectancy of the navy department's concurrence:

In case of war the vessels of this squadron will proceed at once to
the coast of Havana. The approach will be made from the north
ward and to the westward of Havana, about Boques Chorrera Point.

The cruising formation is given below.
Upon approaching the coast, the fighting ships will take the lead,

and, upon signal, form column with Iowa leading, which will carry
the pennant of the commander-in-ehief. The column will be so di
rected as to approach the westernmost battery from the westward.
The Iowa will lead close in shore and at a distance of 600 or 1,000
yards. Each ship in the line will open fire on the nearest battery as
soon as she can bring her guns to bear.

The rapid-fire guns will commence firing as soon as they can fire
into the embrasures.

The distance between ships, in order that they may support each
other. will be three hundred (300) yards and the speed eight (8) knots,
the steam pressure being kept low. Should it be found that the smoke
from the ship ahead interferes with the aim of the following ship,
the distance may be increased. or. each ship may steer inside the
smoke of her leader. bringing each succeeding ship somewhat nearer
the batteries than her leader.

If the resistance of the batteries is not great the vessels will go to the
eastward until they have passed the Santa Clara battery, when they will
tum with starboard helm and return along the battery front. Great
care will be exercised by each ship in retuming to avoid running
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into the smoke of her leader. If the resistance is great for the DUID
ber of ships available, the leader will tum after passing the battery
to the westward of Santa Clara.

If at aDy time any of the enemy's vessels appear, they will im
mediately be attacked by the cruisers, and the armored vessels will
assist them if thought necessary.

Should the attack on the batteries prove satisfactory, a demand
under a flag of truce will be made for the city to SW'I'eDder or suffer
bombardment in twenty-four hours.

Should the attack on the batteries be unsatisfactory, either owing to
their power of resistance or to too few ships, it will be temporarily
abandoned for a close blockade of Havana, which will be graduaDy
extended both east and west.

OBDER OF CBUI8ING

1. The armored ships to be designated the first squadron, and the
cruisers the second squadron, and to be referred to as such by squad
ron flags or disflays.

2. The signa 231 to designate" form in first order of cruising as
designated bl the commander-in-chief." The signal 232 to desig
nate "form m second order of cruising as designated by the com
mander-in-chief."

CBUISING FORKATION

3. At the s~al231 the armored ships wiD form in double line, same
number of shtps in each line, f1~ip (Iowa) on the left of the rear
division; Indiana to be on the left of the van division, and the NevJ
York on the ~ht of the rear division, so as to give the heaviest p0s
sible flank fire m case a torpedo-boat eludes the scouts. It is consid
ered that there is little chance of attack from other classes of vessels.
Distance 400 yards. Order, natural.

Cruisers to act as linkers, the N QJlhvi.J,k ahead of the van division,
within easy signal distance, and the CW:innati the same distance
ahead of the N QJlhvi.J,k. The MBrbkhead and the Detroit on the flank,
,vithin easy signal distance of the flag-ship; the CaJlf.ine and Newport
astern in similar positions to those ahead. If more cruisers are
available they are to be posted on the flank.

Torpedo-boats to act as scouts, and to be stationed as shoWD.
the heaviest [the Porter1 and the one with the right-ahead fire. being
in the van•
. 4. On approaching the coast,. signal ~2 (seco~d order of cruising)
IS to be made, when the force wtll form m three lines:

(1) The first squadron, or armored ships;
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(2) The second squadron, or cruisers, including the New York. 1

(3) The torpedo-boats. (The New York is not to be considered
&II having left the first squadron and joined the second.)

5. The force will proceed in this order, the interval between the
mes being ~tl1ated by the limit of visibility of signals. When the
first squadron III sufficiently near the coast, the second squadron will be
signalled to stop, and it and the torpedo-boats will keep out of range,
but within signal distance of the first squadron, and will be manreuvred
by the senior officer of the second squadron with that end in view;
he will, if necessary, detail a ship to take position between the two
squadrons to repeat signals. He will be ready to make such an at
tack on the batteries as may be designated by the commander--in
chief, together with the commanding officer of the flotilla, will be
on the alert to frustrate a torpedo attack by boats attempting to slip
out of Havana harbor. or out of the small bay to the westward of the
batteries. under cover of the smoke.

The first squadron will execute "vessels left tum." and attack the
batteries in column. as already detailed. the squadron regulating course
and speed by the fIag-ship. with or without signals.

The ships available at this moment were the battle-ships IowG
and Indiana. the armored cruiser New York. the monitor Terror,
the cruisers Cincinnati, Marblehead. and Detroit. the gun-boats
CaMine, N aahville. and N ewporl; the torpedo-boats Cmhing,
Dupont, Eric8aon, FootIJ, PortlJr, and Winslow. The monitor
AmphUrits was added April 8, and the monitor Puritan April 9.

This was hut an initial plan, subject to modification. The
situation at Havana was R&tl.lllally .not as. .familiar to the navy
department as it was to Sa-rnpsOD,._:whose many days' presence
at Havana as senior member of the Maine court of inquiry had
perforce given him a fuller knowledge of what he had to meet.

The reply of the department to Sampson's telegram was as
follows:

[Confidential.]

WASHINGTON, April 6, 1898.
SIB: In the event of hostilities with Spain, the department wishes

you to do all in your power to capture or destroy the Spanish war-
vessels in West Indian waters. including the small gun-boats which
are stationed along the coast of Cuba.

I It WBlI arranged later that the N 81D YorA: should form part of the fint
lQuadroD.
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2. The department does not wish the vessels of your squadron to
be exposed to the fire of the batteries at Havana, Santiago de Cuba.
or other strongly fortified ports in Cuba. unless the more formidable
Spanish vessels should take refuge within those harbors. Even in
this case the department would s~t that a riPl blockade and em
ployment of our torpedo-boats might accomplish the desired object.
viz•• the destruction of the enemy's vessels. without subjecting un
necessarily our own men-of-war to the fire of the land batteries.

There are two reasons for this:
First. There may be no United States troops to occupy any capt

ured stronghold, or to protect from riot and arson, until after the dry
season begins, about the first of October.

Second. The lack of docking facilities makes it particularly de
sirable that our vessels should not be crippled before the capture or
destruction of Spain's most formidable vessels.

3. The department further desires that, in case of war. you will main
tain a strict blockade of Cuba. particularly at the ports of Havana,
Matanzas, and, if possible, of Santiago de Cuba. Manzanillo, and
Cienfuegos. Such a blockade may cause the Spanianls to yield
before the rainy season is over.

4. AU prizes should be sent to Key West or other available United
States ports for adjudication.

5. Should it be decided to furnish the insurgents with arms and
ammunition. the department suggests that Nuevitas and Puerto
Padre would be the most suitable places to land them and establish
communications with the Cuban forces.

6. Should the department learn that the Spanish fleet had gone to
Puerto Rico, it is possible that the flying squadron may be sent thither.
in which case some of your vessels may be needed to re-enforce that
squadron.

7. The department hopes to be able to cut the cable off Santiago
de Cuba. even if it has to employ a special cable vessel for this pur
pose, and it also has under consideration the practicability of cutting
the cable near Havana and connecting the end to one of the vessels
of your command, so that you can always be in communication with
the department. Whether or not this plan is feasible has not yet
been determined. Please consider it.

8. The department need not impress upon you the necessity for
stringent sanitary regulations. It leaves this matter, as well as the
details in regard to conducting operations, to the commander-in-chief,
in whose judgment it has the greatest confidence.

Wishing you every success, very respectfully,
JOHN D. LoNG, Secrdmy.

COJrlHANDER-IN-CHIEF,
U. S. Naval Furee, Nm'th Atlantic Station.
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Sampson answered this in the following letter:

U. S. FLAG-8HIP NEW YORK, 1st RATE,
KEY WFm, FLA., April 9, 1898.

My DEAR Ma. SECRETARY: I have received your confidential
letter of April 6.

I sympathize with aU you say about guarding our big ships against
a possibly serious loss while the enemy's fleet is still intact. At the
same time I regard it as very important to strike QuicklY and strike
hard as ~~~~~li.t!!'S .co~mf;:.tlce. Havana is well defe~d~ by
three or four batterIes to the eastward of the entmnce, mountmg guns -
from 6 to 12 inch calibre. On the western side of the entrance there
are three batteries, the guns varying in calibre from 8 to 12 inch, and
two mortar batteries. All the batteries face seaward, and those to
the west of the entrance are quite near the shore. All are open
batteries, with heavy traverses between the guns. The guns and
people who serve them are quite unprotected.

These batteries are well calculated to keep off a fleet from seaward,
which approaches to within a moderate distance of a few thousand
yards. I do not think they are well placed to resist an attack (for
instance, the western batteries) from the westward and close in shore,
where the batteries would be exposed to a flank fire, or to the fire of
our big ships at short range, where the secondary batteries would have
full effect. Even under these circumstances the ships must have
such a heavy fire that the men in the batteries would be overwhelmed
by its volume. Before the Puritan and Amphitrite arrived I was not
entirely sanguine of the success of such an attack. Since their arrival
yesterday I have little doubt of its success.

Although the monitors are weak in secondary fire I expected to put
a cruiser with heavy secondary fire in the interval between each two
of them. In this way I do not think the Spaniards would be able to
fire. They would be driven away from their guns and kept away,
while the fire of the ships would so injure the guns or mounts that
they would be unserviceable. Although the defences west of the en
trance are stronger than those east, the first has the advantage for us
that all the projectiles which miss the batteries will fall in the city and
furnish an addItional inducement for the surrender of the city.

In the memorandum which I furnished to the commanding officers
of ships I provided that if our ships were not numerous enough, or
the Spaniards proved better than I expected, we were at once to haul
off and substitute for the direct attack a close blockade of the port,
which was to be extended east and west to adjoining ports as quickly
as possible. Havi~ silenced the western batteries, it would be quite
practicable to shell the city, which I would do only after warning given
twenty-four hours in advance.
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I see the force of your :reasoning that we would have no troops to
occupy the city if it did surrender,!et, Mr. Secretary, it will be very
unfortunate, besides a great loss' 0 time, if we must delay until the
rainy season is over. Probably a close blockade would terminate the
trouble before October.

I shall do my utmost to carry out your wishes as set forth in your
letter. At the same time I hope you will consider the plan I have
here outlined. I have discussed the matter freely with Captains Evans,
Taylor, and Chadwick, and all unite with me that the direct attack
is sufficientl, promising to warrant its trial.

I don't thmk the plan of cutting the cable at Havana and taking the
end on board ship would succeed, for a ship could not anchor ot!
Havana. I have already telegraphed you to send means for grapplinsr
a cable, with the intention of cutting those at Guantinamo ana
San' •

I ~try [to] keep you informed of our doings after leaving here by
a cruiser sent here to the telegraph line.

We are working day and n~ht to keep the ships in readiness for
service. The Helena and Puritan are now under repairs, which will
occupy several days. There will be no delay in moving when the
order comes.

Respectfully,

The SECRETARY OF THE NAVY,
Navy Department, Wrukington, D. C.

W. T. SAKPSON.

That Sampson's letter gives the impression that a resistance
might be expected such as we now know would not have been
found, is clear, but the writer knows that the impression given the
reader is far stronger than was Sampson's own view as to the
probable strength of resistance. He can recall no doubt ex
pressed by the commander-in-chief as to success; the intensity
of disappointment brought him by the navy department's di.9
approval can only be understood by those who are acquainted
with Sampson's unbending purpose when his will was once fixed.
Further study only intensified his opinion.

Havana was, in fact, always at the~AmericaD
fleet, as a !!.tudy of the cODditiODS will.abow•. the special consider
ations lieing the train of the Spanish guns; the want of defence
south-west of Chorrera Bay; the great depth of water, which
enabled ships to come almost within their length of the shore;
and the bight west of the Morro, which not only afforded excel-
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lent anchorage, but cut off, completely, the heavy guns of the
batteries east of the entrance to the harbor.

A few preliminary words are needed.
The outbreak of 1895 had found Havana defenceless except

for six ll-inch Krupp guns of 1876 installed. in 1885; three of
these were in the Velasco battery at the eastern side of the Morro
Castle and three in the Santa Clara. There were some 8.25-inch
iron howitzers, II perfectly useless," says Nunez, the Spanish
officer of artillery and author, II for a combat against foreign
squadrons." 1

. General Martinez Campos, with the experience of the Ten
Years' War (1868-1878), foreseeing trouble with the United
States, took steps on his arrival in Cuba in 1895 toward a better
defence, with the result that from December of that year to the
succeeding March there arrived two 30.5-cm. (l2-inch), two
24-cm. (9.5-inch), eight 15-cm. (5.9-inch) Ordonez rifles; two
3O.5-cm. Krupp rifles, and eight 24-cm. (9.5-inch) Ordonez rifle
howitzers.'

The mixed artillery and engineer commission charged with
the subject included Matanzas, Cienfuegos, Santiago, Guanta1
namo, and Nipe, in the project of defence, but nothing was done
excepting at Havana.

Work was begun and carried steadily forward. The batteries,
far from complete when Sampson's fleet was sighted at 5 P. iii. of
April 22,1898 (the only guns which had yet been tested by firing
being the 12-inch of Santa Clara and a few of the eight 2l-cm.
[8-inch] howitzers), had a frontage in a straight line between the
two extremes of 7.5 kilometres (4.7 miles). They began 2,300
metres east of Morro Castle and ended 5,200 metres west.' They
were as follows (all guns being en barbett8):

BATrEBY No. 1 (ComIAR}.-A new earthwork :revetted with
masonry, 2,300 metres east of the Morro; 10.5 metres above the

I Severo Gomes Nufies, Lo. Habana, Influtmt:iIJ a laa PlaMI a Guerra, 29.
I The following is the relation between centimetres and inches: 1 em. - .394

fDch; 67 mm. - 2.26 inch; 9 em. - 3.50 inch; 12 em. - 4.7 inch; 16 em.
- 6.9 inch; 16 em. - 6.3 inch; 21 em. - 8.26 inoh; 24 em. - 9.5 iDch;
28 em. - 11 inch; 30.6 em. - 12 inch.

I 1,000 metres - 1,093.63 yarda - t of a statute mile.
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sea. Annament.-Four 15-<:m. Ordofiez.' The easterly of these
guns could train N. E. The westerly W. by S. All through an arc
of about 136°.

BATTERY No.2 (EL BARCo ABANDONADO).-A new earthwork re
vetted with masonry. 1,530 metres east of the Morro; 18 metres above
the sea. (This was the second most powerful of the Havana defences.)
Annament.-Two 30.5-<:m. (12-inch) Krupp rifles (in center of bat
tery); four 21-cm. (8-inch) Ordoftez B. L. howitzers (two on each
flank of the 30.5-<:m.); two 57-mm. (2.25-inch) Nordenfelts (one at
each end of the battery). The extreme range of any of these was
N. E. i E. and W. S. w. t W.; that of the 12-inch at the moderate
elevation which would make them effective near the western shore,
was but W. f S. There would have been no difficulty in keeping
south of their train of fire.

SAN DIEGO BATTERY.-on the hill 1,400 metres from the sea and
2,300 metres E. by S. from Morro point, and 50 metres above the sea.
Annament.-Two 15-cm. (5.9-inch) B. L. siege-guns; four old M. L.
bronze guDS, rifled. (This battery was of no value except as a support
to 1 and 2 in case of land attack.)

MORRO CA.8TLE.-THE VELASCO BATTERY, 15 metres above
the sea. Annament.-Three 28-cm. (ll-inch) short Krupp guns
of 1876. The guns bore N. E. by N. and W. It would have
been easy to keep south of their line of fire. On the parapets,
17 metres above the sea, were nine 21-cm. (8-inch) rifled cast
iron howitzers. (" In its present condition Morro Castle, including
Velasco, need hardly be taken into consideration in the defence of
Havana."-U. S. Army Report, 1898, Captain John C. W. Brooks.)
LoWER BATTERY (DEL SoL).-Armament.-Bix 28-cm. (ll-inch)
cast-iron M. L. smooth-bores; two 21-cm. (8-inch) rifled cast-iron
M. L. howitzers. (" I was told that if loaded they could fire one
round at a passing vessel. I did not doubt this statement. These
guns are entirely exposed to a fire from the sea."-lJ. S. Army Report.)

The shore, beginning with the western angle of the Morro
Castle, here made a deep bight, to the southward and westward,
the depth of which from the line joining the Morro and the Santa
Clara battery (2,400 metres west of the Morro) was 700 metres.
It was this bight which Sampson proposed using as an anchorage
after reducing the western batteries.

I These guns are from designs by Brigadier-Genera1 Salvador Ordoftes,
and are known by his name. They are of cast-iron hooped with IIteel and
with a partial tube of steel which contained the breech-block. The projectile
of the 30.5 em. Ordoi\es rifles in the Santa Clara battery weighed 836 pounds:
the powder charge was 264 pounds; the initial velocity 1,706 foot-eeconda.
The Hontoria (all steel) guns were also named from the designer.
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FORT CABANAB.-A large ancient fortification of great extent,
about 1,000 metres S. E. of the Morro, 25 metres above the sea. It
had no bearing upon sea defence. Armament.-Three 16-cm. (6.3
inch) old guns, rifled; four 16-cm. rifled M. L. cast-iron guns.

SAN AMBR08IO BATTERY. Armament.-Six 16-cm. old bronze
guns, rifled.

PA8TORA. ALTA (high).-Armament.-Three 21-cm. (8-inch) Or
doties M. L. howitzers.

PA8TORA. BAJA (low).-Armament.-Nine 21-cm. M. L. howit
zers. ("None of the armament of this fort is of any value whatever."
U. 8. Army Report.)

LA. PUNTA (THE POINT).--Qn the south side of the harbor en
trance, 300 metres S. from the Morro (this being the width of the
entrance). 4 metres above the sea. Armament.-Two 25-cm. (9.85
inch) Parrotts; one 28-cm. (l1-inch) smooth-bore; three 16-cm. (6.3
inch) old bronze ~, riBed. (" This battery is worthless from an
artillery point of VIew." U. 8. Army Report.)

THE PUNTA ANNEX.-Armament.-Two 15-cm. (5.9-inch) Orda
tiez. These guns could be trained only to N. W. i W.

CUA.BTEL DE LA. FUERZA.-At inner end of entrance channel, op
~ite Cabafias. No fire seaward. Armament.-Four 28-cm. (11
mch) M. L. iron guns. (" Guns and defence are of no value." U.
8. Army Report.)

REINA BATTERY.-l,8OO metres S. W. of the Morro, and 8.5 metres
above the sea. Armament.-Two 25-cm. (9.85-inch) Parrott M. L.
rlBes; seven 21-cm. (8-inch) Ordoiiez M. L. howitzers. ("The
armament is hardly worth noting." U. 8. Army Report.)

THE SANTA CLARA BATTERY.-A solidly constructed fort 1,030
metres W. N. W. of La Reina, and 2,400 metres W. S. W. from the
Morro. 14.4 metres above the sea. (This was the most powerful of
the Havana batteries.) Armament.-Two 30.5-cm. (l2-inch) Ordofiez
rlBes; three 28-cm. (l1-inch) Krupp rifles (1876); four 21-cm. (8-inch)
M. L. howitzers; two 57-mm. (2.25-inch) Nordenfelts; three 16-cm.
(6.3-inch) old bronze guns, riBed. The easterly 3O.5-cm. could be
trained due east; the westerly to W. N. W. i W.

BATTERY No. 3.-A new earthwork, 950 metres W. of Santa
Clara; 1.9 metres above the sea. Armament.-Four 21-cm. (8-inch)
M. L. howitzers.

BATTERY No. 4.-A new earthwork, 1,200 metres W. by N. of
Santa Clara (3,800 from the Morro); 2.1 metres above the sea. Arma
ment.-Two 24-cm. (9.5-inch) B. L. Ordofiez rifles; two 15-cm.
(5.9-inch) B. L. Ordofiez rifles. These guns trained from N. E. by
E. to W. N. W. 1 W.

BATTERY No. 5 (CUORRERA).-A new earthwork, 1,100 metres
W. by S. of No.4, and 4,900 from the Morro; 2.2 metres above the
sea. Armament.-Four 15-em. (5.9-inch) B. 1.. Ordofiez rifles. Th..
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most easterly gun trained W. by S.; the othem KrBdually more to
the lOuthward, the westernmost bearing about S.w. three-quartem
W. (S. 54° W.). .

West of the city a mile inland, and having no bearing on the
seaward defence, was the extensive and ancient Castillo del
Principe, occupying the highest land of the neighborhood, 165
feet above the sea. There were in this three 16-cm. old bronze
guns, rifted. On the south a little more than two miles from the
harbor entrance, was the smaller Castillo de Atares, equally
venerable, 104 feet above the sea, with four guns of the like
useless character.

Says the talented captain of artillery, Severo Gomez Nufiez:

Finally, General Fuentes had the clever idea of establishing auxil
iary and simulated batteries, using some ancient mortars. These
batteries we see mentioned in some foreign reviews as contributing
to the defence of the ports and made there a great figure.

The bombardment of Puerto Rico furnished the idea; it was observed
there that the enemy's ships fired numbers of shots at short ranges,
approaching close to the works, which would have caused in an attack
at Havana, serious losses in the slightly protected batteries, as the
enemy would, from a short range, have directed an accurate fire from
his rapid-fire guns from the secondary batteries and tops of his ships.
In onler to avoid this these auxiliary and simulated batteries were
installed in the hope that the fire of the ships would be divided be
tween many objectives. One was thus installed to the right of the
Santa Clara battery; another of howitzers to the left of No.3, another
between No.2 and Velasco; two between Nos. 1 and 2, which dis
sembled by the lay of the land and the vegetation would appear to
contain guns of 9 em. Bc., of 7.5-0:0. Krupp rapid-fire, and of 12 or
15 em. Venlesj all the elements, in a wonl, of a gun-fire fitted to c0n

tend with the like fire from the American ships, which, it was ob
served, they used in all cases, approaching closely to the works in
order to reap the greatest advantage from their rapid-fire guns.1

Three lines of torpedoes were laid near the entrance of the
channel leading into the harbor, which has a width varying
from 175 to 230 yards, with, for about a mile, a direction south
east by east. The first line, with 12 Bustamante mechanical
mines, each carrying 100 pounds of gun-cotton, was placed 217
ya~ within the entrance, at an angle with the axis of the channel,

I Nufies, Habana, Infl1MJ1lCia de loa PlaaaIdc Guerra, '13, 74.
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49 yards apart, and at a depth of 12 feet. The second, of 9
Latimer-Clark observation (electric) mines, with 500 pounds
of gun-cotton each, was laid from the point of the Morro to the
point of the Castello de la Punta, 65 yards apart. These mines
were on the bottom, the depth varying from 30 to 40 feet. The
third line of 7 Latimer-Clark observation mines led from the
Pescante (midway between the Morro and the Castle of Las
Cabafias) to the landing-place at the .Punta. Two tubes for
firing Whitehead torpedoes were mounted on the mole of the
Captain of the Port. A powerful search-light was established on
the Pescante mole to illuminate the channel, and two heavy
hawsers with floats were stretched, nightly, one from the Morro to
La Punta, the other from the Pastora battery to a sunken lighter
on the opposite side of the channel. Two Nordenfelt one-pound
ers were also installed at this battery, near which was also the
observation station.

Three other search-lights were installed, all the important sta
tions connected by telegraph and telephone systems, and three
telemetric stations established.

The following is a full list of the guns in place:

2 30.5 em. (l2-inch) B. L. Krupp (1890).
2 30.5 em. (l2-inch) B. L. Ordotiez (1894).
6 28 em. (l1-inch) B. L. Krupp, 25 calibres long (1876).
2 24 em. (9.l).incb) B. L. Ordotiez (1894).
6 16 em. (6.3-inch) B. L. Hontoria (from the Alfon.tO XII).

14 15 em. (5.9-inch) B. L. Ordotiez (1890 and later).
4 12 em. (4.7-inch) R. F.
6 12 em. (4.7-inch) bronze, B. L.
6 9 em. (3.5l).incb) bronze, B. L.
7 57 rom. (2.2l).incb) Maxim-Nordenfelt.
6 16 em. (6.3-inch) old M. L. bronze guns, rifled, of no value.
6 15 em. (5.9-incb) old M. L. bronze guns, rifled, of no value.

12 21 em. (8.2l).incb) B. L. Ordotiez mortars.
38 21 em. (8.2l).inch) M. L. rifled mortars (iron), of little

value.
7 15 em. (5.9-inch) smooth-bore mortars (iron), of no value.
6 32 em. (12.8-inch) old bronze smooth-bore mortars, of no

value.
19 28 em. (l1-inch) smooth-bore cannon (old), of no value.
4 25 em. (9.85) Parrott rifles, of no value.

153
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An analysis of this list shows thirty-two effective guns (includ
ing the Krupp of 1876) bearing seaward.

In advance of the ancient castles del Principe and Atares.
and from two to six miles distant from the city, the line of de
fence against inland attack was formed by a number of well
constructed sunken casemate field-works protected by wire
entanglements. The lines were further fortified by a number of
block-houses for infantry defence.

The foregoing, let it again be said, were the Havana batteries
as they were after three months' work during the war. They
were very far from this state of completeness in April.

The extent and strength of the works against land attack
were almost entirely neutralized by the fact that they were chiefly
west of the MarlanRO railway, which ran parallel to the coast
at a distance from it of less than 31 kilometres (2.2 miles). and
thus were subject at moderate range to the fleet's fire from the
south-west. the easy slopes offering an incomparable terrain
for such practice. The engineers charged with the preparations
for defence. both landward and seaward, apparently overlooked
the fact that the modern guns afloat could easily fire from four
to six miles. and that they had left the south-west unprotected.
A reference to the map showing the extreme train of the guns
of each battery is necessary to a complete understanding of what
follows.

The shore a little west of Brava Point, where was placed
Battery No.3, trends almost directly south-west. A squadron
lying less than a mile south-west of Chorrera Bay was but three
and a half miles from the Prado, the centre of the city, and at
the same time out of the range of fire from anything in the
Havana batteries, except from two 5.9-inch guns in Battery No.5,
and perhaps from the four 8-inch howitzers in Battery No.2;
those in No. 3 would have been too close to be effective and in
any case their life would in such an attack as that proposed have
been very short.

Neither of the powerful 12-inch guns of Battery No.2 (a mile
east of the Morro) could train farther south, at an elevation
of 5°, than about West i South (to be accurate S. 84° 24,). This
train would not have brought them to bear within a line 500
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yards from the extreme northerly point at Punta Brava. which
the fleet would have had to round. A close hugging of this
point. which could have been safely approached even within
150 yards (the seven-fathom line being scarcely anywhere I

distant from the shore so much as 100 yards) would have kept
the ships clear of the train of these guns. If the ships had kept .
so far even from shore as the 800 yards proposed in the battle I
order, they would have been exposed but a short time.

Batteries'S, 4. and 3 (naming them from the westward) were
practically at sea-level; they would have been enfiladed without
the possibility of return fire except from the 5.9-inch of No. 5
just mentioned. Though all had heavy traverses, fragments of
bursting shell do not respect initial direction. and the gun em
placements. all of which were otherwise unprotected, would
have been untenable.

The Santa Clara battery, the most powerful of all, and whose
heavy guns could only train to W. N. W. i W., could, after
the others were silenced, have been deliberately pounded for an
indefinite period, at a distance of 2,500 yards, without being able
to bring its guns to bear on the ships. After Santa Clara there
was nothing to hinder anchoring in the deep bight west of the
Morro, entirely free of any annoyance from the eastern batteries.
in which at this time the four 8-inch howitzers finally in Battery
No.2 were not yet ready, nor even if ready the anchorage was
too close for them to be effectiv;e, nor would they have attempted
to fire into this bight at such close range for fear of the shell
dropping upon the Morro or upon the batteries west of the
entrance.

That the city would not have surrendered under such circum
stances, had demand been made, with the guns of the fleet but
a few hundred yards distant pointing up its streets and also
directly into the harbor, is scarcely supposable. So complete
a destruction, however, would if necessary have been made at
leisure after anchoring, of all the western batteries, that Havana
would no longer have been _a Jortifi.ed place. The ships in the
harbor were a negligible quantity.l .

I TheIle were the following: Mart[UeI rJ. lG EfIallMdtJ, a protected cruiallr of
1,064 toDl, 2,200 H. P., with four 4.7-inch B. L. and five rapid..fire guDaj the
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It is possible to suppose that anyone of §~.d»Bgs, which
may be mentioned, m~~t~~~ve happened. (n The Spanish
commander might have surrendered both the place and the army,
on an understanding that he himself would preserve order
pending the arrival of an American force. (2) He might have
surrendered the city and have withdrawn his troops to the region
outside of Havana, though it is difficult to suppose this on account
of a foodless and desolated country. (3) The American fleet
could have held its position in the bight west of the Morro, or
to the south-west of the city, with threat of bombardment if fired
upon, to await the despatch of an expeditionary force sufficient
to control affairs, and have then demanded a surrender. This,
it may be said, is precisely what Admiral Dewey did at Manila.

It would not have been necessary for this last suppo~ed action
to have lasted long. Almost the whole of the regular army
was concentrated at Tampa and at other near-by points of the
south by the end of April, and could have been quickly trans
ported to Havana by the transports now gathering, and by the
unarmored vessels of the navy.

The situation, it must be said, in Havana was essentially
different from that of Alexandria, which suffered 80 greatly
from n riot and arson" in 1882, when the batteries were bom
barded. by the British, and the town left for a time unoccupied
through apprehension of possible hostile action by the newly
departed French fleet against the British force, which in such
an event would have needed all its men. The uncontrolled
population of Alexandria was violently disaffected, and opposed
en. 11UJ888 to the British; the property destroyed was the property
of the hated foreigner. The property interests of Havana, how
ever, were chiefly Spanish; and besides the Spanish army there

In/a'llla IIGbtZ (under repairs) and the Ct>fUk tie Vmadito, of about 1,190 tons,
1,500 H. P., and Bimilar batteries to that of the Mo.rquu dB Za E1IM1ICIdaj
the cruilllr Al/_ XII (unable to move under her own steam), of 3,900 tons,
4,400 H. P., with six 16.26-inch B. L. and thirteen rapid-fire guns; four tor
pedo crWlllrB, the Filipi'IUU (UIllless), the Nueva E,pafla, Martin Alamo,
and Vicente Yallu Pinam, of from 750 to 571 tons, with a nominal speed
of from 18.6 to 20 knots and with six rapid-fire guns each; the gun-boat
MagalZanu, of 527 tons; the traDBport Legaz~, of 1,249 tons, and the F1MJ&a,
of 43 toua. (Nuilez, 118.)
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were not less than 20,000 Spanish volunteers in the city, mainly
property-owners, who would have prevented destruction even had
the Spanish regulars been so inclined. It is inconceivable that
these men should not have protected their own. The remainder
of the Havana population was Cuban, which looked to the
American forces as saviours and not as enemies; certainly they
would not have attempted to ruin that which they expected
soon to be under the Cuban flag. The interests thus both of
Spaniard and Cuban lay in the preservation of property, and
it is much more reasonable to suppose that the efforts of both
would have been to~ safeguarding property rather than
toward its destruction.

Nor"iil SUCD.- 'inatters Can the Spanish sentiment of purulonor
be put aside. Had the city j!urrendered (and it is difficult to
believe that it would not have done so, with its &fleets and harbor
commanded by the Americ~n..i!l:!1S.~t...P9jl}t.:~~I!k ra~, the
Spanish character is such that the capitulations would have been
loyally carried out. Turbulence among the Spanish troops,
the most orderly and least prone to giving trouble, was not, in
fact, to be expected. Havana, in the writer's opinion, would
have been oursIn peaceful possession.

While thinking thus, the wrifir;furning to the subject as an
abstraction, would express the opinion that the mere preserva
tion of property or of such life as might be lost by .. riot and
arson" in such a case, cannot be weighed against the much
greater loss through the continuance of war. It is the long
drawing out of hostilities which is the chief cause of the ex
penditure of treasure and life. For example, any .. riot and
arson" which could have occurred would surely have been less
damaging to both property and life than the destruction from
a siege such as the American government had, at first, con
fidently expected would have to be undertaken.

Thus, th°e first reason assigned by the navy department for
not pushing a successful attack upon the batteries to the extent
of causing an immediate surrender, had military considerations
demand~_~ it, ca.nnot, in the writer's view, be considered valid.
No commander, in his opinion, can allow himself to forego a
great and decisive military success such as the capture of Havana
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would have been for fear of "riot and arson" within.(ivar is
~~ar1 Its results are of such stupendous importance that they
) tate'on somewhat the character of the convulsions of Nature,

which destroys and constructs without reference, so far as we can
see, to questions of humanity. Man is doing in this last what
he can, but his efforts must ever be of slight effect in face of the
overpowering necessity of success. The rules of war allow the
bombardment of fortified places even to their destruction.
Only seventeen years before were Strasburg and Paris bom
banled until they yielded, without reference to the extent of
destruction, whether of life or property. If the rules of war
allow this, surely a supposititious danger of riot after surrender
should not stand in the way of a decisive victory. A humani
tarian feeling which goes to the extent of deprecating a severity
in war which has a great and assured end is misplaced, and in
the end works a greater inhumanity, for the truly humane thing
is to do that, at all risks, which will certainly bring an early end
to hostilities.

That Cervera would have returned from the Cape Verdes
to Spain had the Havana batteries been destroyed on April 23,
would, if Spain were not Spain, be taken as a matter of course.
It is impossible to the writer to suppose that in such circumstances,
Cervera's views and those of his captains, so opposed to crossing
the Atlantic, would not then have been accepted, unless the govern
ment had determined in any event to sacrifice the squadron to
the god which Spain has worshipped so long and so often under
a false guise-Honor. If one may venture-!~.~!1d~vorto read
the-.mind of the Spanieb minjstry? it.would appear that Cuba
was regarded as lost before the W&I" began, and that there was
DO real intention of naval effort to save it. The instructions of
April 9, 1898, to Cervera declare that the object of his expedition
II will be the defence of the island of Puerto Rico. In this opera
tion you will take charge of the naval part, in co-operation with
the army."t It is thus possible that his transatlantic voyage
would have been made whatever might have happened at Havana,
the government holding that there.must be & u.eriBce; where,
was immaterial. All that Sampson proposed would, however,

I Infra. Ill.
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have been accomplished long before the Spanish squadron could
have crossed the Atlantic.

With Havana occupied it would have remained for the Amer
ican forces to reduce and occupy the other more important and
ill~efended poris of Cuba, and also Puerto Rico, if time had
allowed, at leisure. The aim declared by Congress would have
been quickly accomplished. That Spain would have chosen to
continue the war with the bone of contention in American
possession, is scarcely supposable, except under the supposition
of sacrifice to honor just advanced. The imminent danger
of the loss of the Philippines would almost necessarily have
overpowered this sentiment and have driven her quickly to
make peace. The war would prell.hi,. "Me been ODe ef weelat-
instead of q:t.ontl].~.

That Sampson, following the discussions which took place
regarding the exposure of Havana to gun-fire from the vicinity
of Chorrera, would have renewed his proposal to attack, had
circumstances detained him in that vicinity, is not to be doubted.
Events, after the navy department had decided that Cervera's
arrival must be awaited, followed rapidly; the centre of interest
so quickly changed that Havana ceased to be, for the time, an
objective.

The obstacles attending the despatch of a Spanish squadron
to the East, and the uselessness of so doing, were such that the
attempt made la.ter was not to be expected by the American
authorities. To divert their fighting force from the Atlantic,
whatever was happening in the Philippines, was, if there was
to be a.n effort to save Cuba at all, to violate the fundamental
principles of strategy. The effort would be to reach a squadron
of unarmored ships 15,000 miles from the true battle-ground,
and one which could from a military point have no weight

___~ in the final determination of the contest. The ownership of
islands is determined by general superiority at sea, not by an
incidental contest between ships of moderate fighting capacity.
The temporary loss by Great Britain of Malta, for example,
would not determine the ownership of Malta. The island
would finally fall to that one of the contesting powers which
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should show a final naval preponderance, Concentration, there- _
fore, was Spain's only hope if there was to be hope at all.
Division of forces which was to end in bringing into the great
theatre of action a hopelessly inferior squadron was most incon
siderate and ill-advised. Of course, if Cuba was to be yielded,
and the principle of uti poaaUletiJI to be advanced, as in fact it
was at the peace, the driving of the American squadron from
the Philippines would have saved these islands to Spain. But of
this, with the American force in the Pacific, there could with such
a squadron as Camara's be no hope. The former had at command
an unlimited coal supply; a temporary withdrawal from Manila
until re-enforced by the two powerful monitors, MonteTey and
Monadnock, both of which were about the same distance from
the Philippines as was the Spanish squadron at Suez, and which
would have found in the generally smooth waters of Manila Bay
the conditions most suitable for their utilization, would have
ensured an American superiority of force and the destruction of
the weak Spanish force finally started but stopped by the sup
posed threat against the Spanish coast.1

But, as just said, no such move as later made by Spain in
sending Admiral Camara's force could have been anticipated
unless it had been clear that Spain intended to yield Cuba and
Puerto Rico without a struggle for their possession. It is clear
that the full bearing of such action was not realized by the
Spanish ministry when the strange orders given in the telegram
of the minister of war, June 3, to General Blanco, are considered.2

The only other Spanish naval force than Cervera's and the L

few ships in the peninsular ports, Was that in the Philippines
under Reali-Admiral Montojo, now assembled in Manila Bay.
At Hong-Kong, 628 miles north-north-west, was the American

I A delpatch received by the Spanish government on July 8, 1898, from
General Blanco, insisted that the army, although crippled by the 1088 of
Cervera's squadron, W&8 ready and anxioUl to continue the war, but both the
minister of war and Premier 8agaata replied on July 12 that &8 the Ameri
C&D8 were masters of the sea and were preparing to attack the Balearic Isl
ands and the Spanish coast, which would be certain to produce an uprising
in the interior, peace was imperative. Eight days later Spain took steps
toward peace. a Infra, 352.
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squadron of five ships under Commodore Dewey, concentrated,
as mentioned,' at that point since February, 1898. Both squad
rons were the usual f~rces of unarI!!.QJ1:d. Bhips then maintained
in Asiatic waters; the one for the protection of Spanish rule in
the Philippines, the other"""1o. tlie 88&8181 pa:ote<:tioD of American
commercial Rneresta in the Eastern seas. The latter was soon
to be re-enforeed by "the-protected -~~iser Baltimore (which,
detached from her service as ftag-ship of the squadron in the
eastern Pacific, arrived at Hong-Kong April 22) and by the
revenue steamer McCulloch, though the latter, weakly armed,
was not to serve in the coming fight, but was preserved from
possible damage to serve as a despatch-boat.

Of~7 SpBnjsb yessels distribu~ through the Philippines,
there were but six which· could give Commodore Dewey any
concern, as aU the Qthers.~ere lightty·· armed vessels under
600 tons (except a transport of 19(0) and the greater number
not exceeding 200; nine were armed launches of about 40 tons.
At Manila were the Maria Cristina, ftag-ship, of 3,520 tons;
the ClJ8tilla, an old wooden ship used as a receiving ship, of
3,260;1 two protected cruisers, the Iala de Cuba and Iala de
L'U3Pf&, of 1,045 tons each; three small cruisers, the Don Antonio
de Ulloa, Don Juan de AWltna, and the Velcuco, between 1,100
and 1,200 tons; and three between 500 and 600. As the tonnage,
speed, armament, protection, and coal capacity of all vessels of

. the Spanish navy, as well as their stations appeared in the
Spanish navy list, there was no indefiniteness as to the character
of the ships the Americans might meet. The Spanish authorities
had equally full knowledge of the American ships.

The Spanish squadron was an element of disquiet both to
American commercial interests in Asia and to the people of the
Pacific coast. In any case, however, it was a force to be sought
and if possible captured or destroyed on the general principle
of reducing the enemy's military power as much as possible.
Nor can the fact that the American squadron was soon to be
without a harbor in which to anchor, be lost sight of. Had it
not fought for one in the Philippines it would have had to return

I The Ccutilla appears in the Spanish navy list of 1898 among the "Shipe
in special service" 88 Deposito cU M ari1l6ria en Manila.
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to United States possessions, the nearest convenient base being
the Hawaian Islands, soon to be annexed.

There was no crystallized thought of permanent seizure of
Manila or the Philippine Islands, though no doubt the possibility
of so doing was in the minds of some; the question which gov
erned was the duty of injuring the inBuence and power of the
enemy. A1J the dominion of Spain over the Philippines was not
a part of the question involved, the result of such action could
for the moment be only moral, but in this respect and in later
political effect, it was to be very great.

Montojo's squadron, despite the apprehensions mentioned,
was not of a character to make it possible to carryon offensive
operations against the Pacific coast. For such, ships of large
steaming radius are a primal necessity. Of these Spain had
none capable of military action excepting those of Cervera's
squadron. The difficulties of coaling and repairing in the vast
stretches of the Pacific were too great to encounter in the face
of an active enemy on its own coast, even had Spain been free
to send the greater part or aU of her naval force. None of
Montojo's ships, however, except the Bag-ship Maria Cristina
and the ancient Castilla, were, as already mentioned, of over 1,200
tons displacement or able to carry more than 250 tons of coal.
That such a force might attempt operations across 7,000 miles
of sea is an inadmissible supposition. A raid upon the Pacific
coast to be effective is only possible to a great naval power able,
apart from its raiding force, to convoy its colliers and occupy
and protect a base. In the old sailing days a Beet was to a
great degree its own base; its operations, as to time, were limited
only by the amount of provisions it could carry, and this amount
was very large. The man-of-war now, however, must have a L,
collier within call; ille heart of its a.ction IS tne-_C2~!:pitl !n,d the
nation that contro~ the coal ~ill,.!n the lon~ ru~ in a miytary
sense, as in the commereiar,-control the world. l' ,,'') L' 1

Montojo, in full expectancy of being sought and, if possible, V-
brought to action by Dewey, had a choice of five courses of
action:

1. To give battle at sea. This, of course, would have been
to court destruction.

.. ...
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2. To seek shelter in Subig Bay under the defences which it
was known the Spanish officials were endeavoring to establish
there; action which Commodore Dewey expected would be taken.

3. To anchor under the Manila batteries and accept battle
there with their aid: the best solution, if he determined to remain
in the bay.

4. To take positioIl!t Cavite. -where were also some defence&
which he finally chose to do.

5~ '1'0 retire to remote parts of the archipelago, leaving the
broken-down CQ.8tiUa and the Ulloa and Vela8co, which were
under repair at the Cavite arsenal, and the arsenal itself to the
mercy of the American squadron. As events turned, the writer
is in agreement with Captain Concas (now rear-admiral and who
at the moment was in command of the Maria Terua) in thinking
this Montojo's wisest course. Had he adopted this, and had he
had sufficient foresight to arrange for provisions and coal from
Japan or Australia, he would have drawn the American squadron
after him in a search which might have been a long one, and
although there was almost the certainty of final destruction, this
destruction would not have been in Manila Bay, and this fact
might have saved the Philippines to Spain.

But says Montojo: "I could not abandon the bay without
putting myself in direct opposition to Lieutenant-General Augus
tin in the matter, taking into account the manifested repugnance
of that general on many occasions to the abandonment of the
bay by the squadron." Public opinion was openly adverse to
the departure of the squadron.

Says Captain Calkins, who was a lieutenant and navigating
officer on boanl the Olympia: "Unless the combined batteries
of ships and forts were trusted to beat off our attack on Manila,
it was a strategic blunder to concentrate there. The capital was
bound to be one of our objectives and the Beet another: and
we might have been forced to make scattering reconnoissances
involving risky tactics, random pilotage, and unprofitable ex
penditure of time and coal. Nothing but a superior defensive
situation could justify the plan adopted and Manila Bay afJonled
no such advantage." 1

I HiMoricaZ and Proleuional Nolu on 1M NarKIl Campaign 01 MAnilG Bar.
Proceeding" U. S. NarKIllnltitute, June, 1899.
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Failing such action as that just mentioned, Montojo's best
post was under the guns of Manila, where, though in the main
the existing armament was old and worthless, there were four
9.4-inch rifles which in hands more practiced than those of the
Spaniards, would have given him effective support.

These defences could, however, have been supplemented by the
guns wasted in the attempted defence of the entrances to the bay
and of Cavite, which would have added eleven effective breech
loading guns, of which seven were of 5.9-inch to 6.3-inch, and
in addition three 7-inch and three 8-inch muzzle-loading Arm
strong guns, which would have been good weapons if well used.

Commodore Dewey's information. ..~as sufficiently accurate to
convince him that Mo~tojo's .S51l!""drQD would .be. found in or
near Manila Bay. His course was clear: to go there in search.



CHAPTER IV

SPANISH VIEWS

IN Spain evetI.thing was unrea?I_~.I}~.i.~~e ~ir.. l ~ early as
January, 1898, Reai-aaullrarPascual ~~!"':.~ra y Topete,' who
had been placed in command of Spain's only effective squadron,
in anticipation of war, had laid its shortcomings before the
minister of marine, his friend and brother officer, Rear-Admiral
Bermejo. His correspondence, pathetic in the light of later
events, is given with considerable fulness on account of the vivid
light which it throws upon the perplexiti~nd unpreparedness
of the Spanish government~l'aken withlhe aCcouiit-·of the
council of war in Madridon April 23, it has also much psycho
logic value.

\/ Cervera begins with a forecast of utter disaster. He writes,
January 30, 1898, from Cartagena:

DEAR COUSIN JUAN SPOTTORNO: About two years ago I wrote
you a letter concerning our condition to go to war with the United
States. I requested you to keep this letter in case soine day it should
be necessary to brin~ it to light in defence of my memory or myself,
when we had expenenced the said disappointment by the stupidity

I Fortunately for history we have an almost complete record of the hopes,
intentions, vacillations, and omera of the Spanish ministry of marine in the
two following works:

-- Collection 01 DocummU RelatiWJ to tM Squadron 01 Operatiom in tM Wuc
India; arranged by Rear-Admiral Pascual Cervera y Topete, published at
Madrid, September, 1898; translated and published by the Offioe of Naval
Intelligence, United States Navy Department, 1899; and TM Squadron 01
Admiral Cerwro, by Captain Victor M. Concaa y Palau; translated and
published by the Office of Naval Intelligence, 1900. Captain Concaa waa
the captain of Cervera's flag-ship and later in the war also cbief-of-staff.

- • In Spain it is usual among the better cla.ssea.Ior men to I1Ile the IIUl'D8.me
of both father and mother. A married woman retains her maiden name,
placing after it the name of her husband with the prefix de, 88 Ana Gonsale.
married to a Velasquez becomes Ana Gonzalez de Velasquea.
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of some, the cupidity of others, and the incapability of all, even of
those with the best of intentions. To-day we find ourselves again in
one of those critical ~riods which seem to be the beginning of the end,
and I write to you aga1ii to expl'8ll8 m,. peint of view and *o.axplaittmy
action in this matter, and I ~ ~u tQ put.thia.Jeue.r.lliith the other
one, so thii.t-merwo-mai~_ militaQC lftttameut. The relative
military positions of Spain and the United States have grown worse
for us, because we are reduced, absolutely penniless, and they are
very rich, and also because we have increased our naval power only
with the Coltm and the torpedo-5OiiI'CieSfroyers, and they have in
creased theirs much more. What I have said of our industry is sadly
confirmed in everything we look at. There is the Cataluna, begun
more than eight years ago, and her hull is not yet completed. And
this when we are spurred on bJ danger, which does not wake patri
otism in anybody, while jingoISm finds numerous victims, perhaps
myself to-morrow•••• If the Carlos V is not a dead failure, she
is not what she should be; everything has been sacrificed to speed,
and she lacks power. And remember that the construction is purely
Spanish. The company of La Gratia has not completed its ships, as I
am told, and only these (Vizcaya, Oquendo, and Maria Teresa) are
~ ships of their class; but, though constructed at Bilbao, it was
by Englishmen. Thus, manifestly, even victory would be a sad thing
for us. As for the administration and its intricacies, let us not speak
of that; its slow procedure is killing us. The Vizcaya carries a 5.5
inch breech plug which was declared useless two months ~o, and
I did notknow~·t..~~ '. a!1d that ~use an official mquh7
was made. It. , .. ~~ Ight mention I But my puryose IS
not to accuse, but to ext> m w y we may and must expect a disaster.
But as it is necessary to go to the bitter end, a!1d as ifwould be a crime
to say that publicly to-day, I hold my tongue, and go forth resignedly
to face the trials which God may be pleased to send me. I am sure
that we will do our duty, for the spirit of the navy is excellent; but
I pray God that the troubles may be arranJled, without coming to a
conflict, which, in any way, I believe would be disastrous to us. I
intrust to you a most interesting correspondence which I had with
General Azcarraga, and which I desire and request you to preserve,
to~ther with this letter and the former one. In it you will see the
opmion of Azcarraga. Without troubling you further, I remain
your most affectionate cousin, who entrusts his honor to your hands,

PASCUAL CERVERA.·

• Doa., 12. A certificate of the authenticity of this document was signed
on July 2, 1898, by two geL.t1emen who" repaired this day to the residence
of Juan Bpottomo y Bi~nert at the request of the latter, who exhibited to
them this letter," and other documents, which they mention in detail. fore
telling disaster. (Ibid., 13.)
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A week later Cervera sends the following to the minister of
marine:

GENERAL CAPTAINCY 01' THE SQUADBON, SrAl'J'.
HONORED Sm: Although I am sure that I am te~ yOUl' excel

lency nothinll new, I think it is not idle in these critical times to make
a study of tIie condition of this fleet, if only to complete statistical
statements of condition and power as to those matters which, for
reasons I need not here set forth, do not appear in such statements.
We must discount the AlJONIO XIII, which has been under trials for
so many years, and which we shall apparently not have the pleasure of
countin~among our available ships, which are therefore reduced to the
three Bilbao battle-ships,' the Col6n, the De8tnJctor,' and the torpedo
boat destroyers Furor and Terror. The three Bilbao battle-ships are
apparently complete, but you who have had so much to do with them
while in command of the squadron, and since then in your present
position, know only too well that the 5.S-inch guns, the main power
of these vessels, are practically useless on account of the bad system
of their breech mechanism and the poor quality of their cartridge
cases, of which there are no more than those now on board.

The Col6n, which, from a military standpoint, is no doubt the best
of all our ships, is still without her heavy ~ns. In this matter I
have, at your instructions, communicated WIth General Guill&1, in
order to find a possible remedy, if there is one. The DutnJetor may
serve as a scout, although her speed is deficient for that kind of service
with this fleet. The torpedo-boat destroyers Furor and Terror are in
good condition, but I doubt if they can make effective use of their
2.95-inch guns. As for the supplies necessary for the fleet, we fre
quently laCk even the most indispensable. In this departamento
we have not been able to renew the coal supplies, and at both Bar
celona and Cadiz we could only obtain half the amount of biscuit we

~j wanted, including the 17,637 pounds which I had ordered to be made
here.

We have no charts of the American seas, and although I suppose
they have been ordered, we could not move at present. Apart from
this deficient state of material, I have the satisfaction of stating that
the spirit of the personnel is excellent, and that the country will find it
all that it may choose to demand. It is a pity that.we do not have

" better and more abundant mate~ better resources~8114""less hin
I. drances to put this personnel in condition fully to carry out its r6le.
; I will only add the assurance that whatever may be the contingencies

of the future these forces will do their full duty.
Yours, etc., PASCUAL CEBVUA.

CARTAGENA, February 6, 1898.

I Maria T....... Alminmte Oquado, GrId Via:c¥L
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'There follows in quick succession a series of plain statements
showing an almost inconceivable poverty of resources in warlike
material and delay in preparation.

On February 12, 1898, Cervera writes to the minister that the
Oquerrdo will leave Cadiz for the Canaries that afternoon. He
returns to the subject of possible war and asks:

1. The distribution and movement of the United States ships.
2. Where are their bases of supplies f
3. Charts, plans, and routes of what may become the scene of

operations.
4. What will be the objective of the operations of this squadron

the defence of the Peninsula and Balearic Islands, that of the Canaries
or Cuba, or, finally, could their objective be the coasts of the United
States, which would seem possible only if we had some powerful ally?

5. What plans of campaign does the Government have in either
event? I should like also to know the points where the squadron will
find some resources and the nature of these; for, strange to say, here,
for instance, we have not even found 4-inch rope, nor boiler tubes, nor
other things equally simple. It would also be well for me to know
when the Pelayo, Carlo8 V, Vitoria, and Numancia may be expected
to be ready, and whether thel will be incorporated with the squadron
or form an independent diVISion, and in that event what will be its
connection with ours f If I had information on these matters I could
go ahead and study and see what is best to be done, and if the critical
day should arrive we could enter without vacillations upon the course
we are to follow. This is the more needful for us, as their squadron is
three or four times as strong as ours, and besides they count on the
alliance of the insurgents in Cuba, which will put them in possession
of the splendid Cuban harbors, with the exception of Havana and one
or two others, perhaps. The best thing would be to avoid the war at
any price; but, on the other hand, it is necessary to put an end to the
present situation, because this nervous strain cannot be bome much
longer.

On February 15, 1898, the minister answers Cervera, men
tioning the acceptance of the resignation of Seiior Dupuy de
Lome (minister to the United States), and the rejection of the
ColJm's. heavy guns. He announces that the Carlaa V and
Pelayo (which are not to be ready for a number of months) are
to join the squadron. He then proceeds to give the following
extraordinary views, than which none could be more inaccurate
and futi!e: . - -' .
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As to the war with the United States, I will tell you my ideas about
it. A division composed of the Numancia, Viloria, A1lonJlO XIII
(or Lepanto), the destroyers Audaz, OMJdo, andP~, and three
torpedo-boats would remain in Spain in the vicinity of Cadill. In
Cuba the Carlo8 V, Pelayo, Collm, Vizcaya, Oquendo, Maria Terua,
three destroyers, and three torpedo-boats, in conjunction with the
eight larger vessels of the Havana Navy-Yard, would take up a position
to cover the channels between the Gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic
and try to destrol Key West, where the United States squadron has
establisheda:tnncipal base of provisions, ammunition, and coal.

H we su in this, and the season is favorable, the blockade could
be extended to the Atlantic coast, so as to cut off communications and
commerce with Europe-a11 this subject to the contingencies which
may arise from ,our becoming engaged in battles in which it will
be decided who IS to hold empire of the sea. For your 2Uidance in
these matters, you are acquainted with the preliminary Plans of the
staff of this ministry, which I placed at your disposal, including the
attack upon Key West. I will advise you as to the location of the
United States ships and other data for which you ask.

I will also inform you that twelve or fifteen steamers will be equipped
as auxiliaries to our Beet, independent of privateering, and in confi
dence I will tell you that if any ship of real power can be found, either
cruiser or battle-ship, we shall buy it, provided it can be ready by
April. My life is getting to be a burden, for to all that is already
weighing upon me under the circumstances are now added the elec
tions and candidates for representatives.

I believe, my dear admiral, that all the energy and all the good
will of those who are wearing uniforms can do but very little toward
preparing for the events which may happen.

Yours, etc.,
SEGI8MUNDO BERlrIElo.

The much wiser and better-informed Cervera replies to this
the next day (February 16, 1898):

CARTAGENA, February 16, 1898.
His Excellency SEGI8MUNDO BERMEJO.

My DEAR ADMIRAL AND FRIEND: ••• To the grave Dupuy de
Lome affair is added the news of the explosion of the Maw, which
has just been reported to me, and I am constantly thinking of the
Vizcaya, which should have arrived in New York to-day. God grant
that no attempt is made against her. • • •

It seems to me that there is a mistake in the calculation of the
forces we may count upon in the sad event of a war with the United
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States. In the Cadiz division I believe the N umancUJ will be lack
ing. I do not think we can count on the Lepanto. Of the Car1c8 V
and the Pelayo I have already sp'?ken [as not being ready]. The
Col6n has not yet received her artIllery, and if war comes she will be
caught without her heavy guns.

The eight principal vessels of the Havana station, to which you
refer, have no military value whatever, and, besides, are badly worn
out; therefore they can be of very little use. In saying this I am not
moved by a fault-finding spirit, but only by a desire to avoid illusions
that may cost us very dear. Taking thin~ as they are, however
sad it may be, it is seen that our naval force'When comp'a,~<l with that
of the United States is approximately in ~e pi.:o'po~ioJ,1, of 1 to.3.
It therefore seems to me a dream, almoST a Teverlsli fancy, to thmk
that with this force, attenuated by our long' wars, we' can 'establish
the blockade of any~rt l?Ub.eJlu,i&ed States. .A'eampaigfl'against
that cot'DILty wltt1i.ave'rolle, at least for the present, a defensive or a
disastrous one, unless we have some alliances, in which case the tables
may be turned.

As for the offensive, all we could do would be to make some raids
with our fast vessels,_~ ~rder to do them as much hann~.P9ssible.

It is frightful to think!?f the resu,lts,qf a.nl\val ba.ttle, even if it should-
be a successful one for us, for how and where would we repair our
damages? I, however, will not refuse to do what, may be judged
necessary, but I think it proper to analyze the situation such as it is,
without cherishing illusions which may bring about terrible disap
pointments.

I will leave this painful subject and wait until to-morrow.
The 17th.-Nothing has happened since ~esterday and I will trouble

you no further. The explosion of the Ma1.ne seems to have occurred
under circumstances which leave no doubts of its beiRg due to the; ,
vessel herself; nevertheless, I fear this may cause new complications,"
and a 'painful posiWm f~ the V~, which God. forbid. -
. , Yours, etc.,

PASCUAL CERVERA.

Cervera is informed by the minister (February 23, 1898):

• . . You will receive a less number of torpedoes than you asked
for, because I have to bear in mind Cabrera Island and the Philippines.
In reply to your questions relative to studies on the war with the
United States, I have sent you infonnation on the location of their
ships in commission, bases of supplies, coaling stations, etc. They
really only have Key West; the others are at San Luis (Atlantic) [1]1
and at their navy-yards on the Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico. •
Their ships, as far as the draft is concemed, are calculated for banks

'. ,
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extending a long distance into the sea, as at New Orleana, for in-
stance.•••

A3 I have told you before, my idea, thou~ pelbaps somewhat
optimistic, is to establish two centres of resIStance, one in Cuba,
the other in the~'ula; and by the end of April our position will
probably have . We shall have to be very careful, and if
possible avoid until en any conflict with the United States; but we
have to reckon with the excitable nature of our nation and the evil
of a press which it is impossible to control. • • •

I will close this letter and see what I can do toward procuring funds
for getting those ships ready-in this poor country which has to send
16,000,000 pesos to Cuba every month.

Yours, etc., SEOISMUNDO BEBJO'.lo.

I am also looking after provisions, coal, and extra guns.

Cervera's next letter is a careful and thoughtful comparison
of Spanish and American forces on the sea. Using certain factors
he finds:

The offensive power of the artillery of the United States vessels will
be represented by 132,397, and that of ours by 50,622, or a little less
than two-fifths of the enemy's. To arrive at this appalling conclusion
I have already Said that it has been necessary to count the Pelayo
and Garloa V, which probably will not be ready in time; the Lepanto,
which surely will not be ready, and the AljUlUJO XII, whose speed
renders her of a very doubtful utility.

Now, to carry out any serious operations in a maritime war, the
first thing necessary is to secure conb&l of the .sea, which can only
be done by defea~ the enemy's 1Jeet, or rendering them powerlessI
by blockading them m thekmili.Yu:;x. p.~rts. Can we do this with the
United States Y It is evident to me thatwe cannot. And even if God
should grant us a great victory, against what may be reasonably ex
pected, where and how would we repair the damages sustained Y
tJndoubtedly the port would be Havana, but with what resources Y
I am not aware of the resources existing there, but ju<Wna: by this
departamento, where there is absolutely nothing of all thatwe may
need, it is to be assumed that the same condition exists everywhere, and
that the immediate consequences of the first great naval battle would
be the enforced inaction of the greater part of our fleet for the rest
of the campaign, whatever might be the result of that~t combat. In
the meantune the enemy would repair its damages mside of its fine
rivers, aided by its powerful industries and enormous resources.

This lack of industries and stores on our part renders it impossible
to carry on an offensive campaign, which bas been the subject of the
two reports which his excellency the chief of staff has been kind enough
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to send me. These two reports constitute, in my judgment, a very
thorough study of the operations considered, but the principal founda
tion is~, namely, the control of the sea, a prime necessity to
their undertaking. For this reason they do not seem practicable to
me, at any rate not unless we max CO'IIDt upon alliances which will
make our naval forces at least equal to those of the United States, to
attempt bY' a decisive blow the attainment of such control.

If the control of the sea remains in the hands of our adversaries,
they will immediately make themselves masters of any unfortified
ports which they may want in the island of Cuba, counting, as they do,
on the insurgents, and will use it as a base for their operations against
us. The transportation of troops to Cuba would be most dilficult, and
the success very doubtful, and the insurrection, without the check of
our army, which would gradually give way, and with the aid of the
Americans, would rapidly increase and become formidable.

These reflections are very sad; but I believe it to be my unavoidable
duty to set aside all personal considerations and loyally to represent
to my country the resources which Cbelieve to exia4 JIQ that, wuawt
illusions, it may w~igh _the considerations for aDd egaiDA, and then,
through the ~vernment of his Majesty, which is the country's legiti
mate organ, It may pronounce its decision. I am sure that this deci
sion will find in all of us energetic, loyal, and decided executors, for
we have but one motto: "The fulfilment of duty."

Yours, etc.,
PA.8CUAL CERVERA.

CARTA.GENA., February 25, 1898.

Answering (February 25, 1898) a letter from the minister of
February 23, Cervera expressed his pleasure in the view held
by Bermejo that relations with the United States have not changed,
.. for I believe a rupture would mean a terrible catastrophe for
poor Spain, who has done all she can and is by no means ready
for such a blow, which would surely be fatal." Eulate's conduct
in the Viscaya at New York "has afforded me much pleasure
and I have written to him at Havana congratulating him. Sobral 1

is disgusting. I can hardly believe he could have been guilty of
such indiscretion; I should rather believe that our numerous
crafty enemies have invented all that." He ends:

I believe lOU are really optimistic in l.0ur views about a rupture
with the UDlted States. You think that If we can hold off until April

I The Spanish naval attacM in Washington, who lndiloreetlr criticiaed the
dilcipline, etc., of the American navy.
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our relative positions will be considerably changed. I believe that
this is an illusion, for, from what I know, it is my opinion that the
Pelayo and Carlo6 V will not be ready by that time, and at the rate
we are now progressing it is very doubtful whether the Caltm will be,
Nor will the Lepanto be ready, and the AlJmuo XIII will never be
anythin~ more than she is now. The Vitoria may perhaps be ready
for service, but the N'Umancia will not be. The Collm can go out for
target practice whenever it may be desirable.

February 26 he writes respecting the impossibility of recharg
ing the cartridge cases of the ColOn, ending:

Do we not owe to our country not only our life, if nece88&ry. but
the exposition of our beliefs? I am very uneasy about this. I ask
myself if it is right for me to keep silent, and thereby make myself
an accomplice in adventures which will surely cause the total ruin
of Spain. And for what purpose? To defend an island which was
ours, but belongs to us no more, because even if we should not lose
it by right in the war we have lost it in fact, and with it all our wealth
and an enonnous number of young men, victims of the climate and
bullets, in the defence of what is now no more than a romantic ideal

. Furthermore, I believe that this opinion of mine should be known
by the queen and by the whole council of ministers.

Admiral Bermejo, in a short note (February 28), desired to
wait before answering until he should have somewhat recovered
from the painful impression received from Cervera's last letters.
II As to the cartridge cases of the Colbn, I am trying to find the
means I lack for solving the question you suggest."

March 4, 1898, the minister replies to Cervera's estimate of
forces. As giving in detai~e views o! ~il!!~_e!~ !o!1d_~~ gov~rn

ID:~~~, this letter needs to be qtiOre<rin full:
- •. -- ... ----- __.•••_ ~ - w_· __ .~

[Private and confidential.]

Tm: MINISTER OF MAmNE,
MADRID, March. 4. 1898.

HIs ExCELLENCY PASCUAL CERVERA.
My DEAR ADMIRAL AND FRIEND: I notified lOU that, when I

should have recovered somewhat from the painful Impression caused
by the reading of your confidential letter, I should answer it, and
I now do so, and will first take up the comparative study of the United
States naval forces and ours, which, taken absolutely as you have done,
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omitting some of our vessels at Havana, which are available 'for a con
flict ~th the United States, show a di~erence of tonnag~ut not so
excessive as would appear f1'9~l'2.ur lines. ' _.

In my opinion, the matter Sfiould be studied from the standpoint
of the present distribution of the United States forces, remembering
that it will be to their interest to maintain the ships now in the Pacific
for the protection of San Francisco and the San Diego 1 arsenal, as
also their costly trans-Pacific liners plying between the former city and{
Australia and China, and also to protect the Hawaiian Islands, about
to be annexed to the United States, for which reason naval forces are
being maintained there. .

With your good judgment you will understand that the long and
difficult voyage which these forces, among them the Oregon, would
have to make in order to join the Atlantic forces, leaving the Pacific
region unprotected, could not be effected without the knowledge
of others, and so far all such knowledge is absolutely lacking.· I
must therefore refer you to the enclosed statement. While it shows
deficiencies, which the government is endeavoring to remedy at an1
cost by the acquisition of new elements, if only in the matter of speed,
they do not exist to such an extent as stated in comparison with the
UDlted States Atlantic Squadron. There is no doubt that, in order
to concentrate our nucleus of forces, we shall require some tim~the

whole month of April, in my estimation.
Since I have been in charge of this department his Majesty's

government has known the situation of the great nucleus of our naval
forces, which are being remodelled or repaired abroad, and in con
formity with such knowledge the government has endeavored, and is
endeavoring by every possible means, with a view also to the general
interests of the country, to pursue in its relations with the United
States a policy of perfect friendship, although at times points have
come up which were not easy of solution.

But with your good judgment you will understand, and I want
therefore to remove some misapprehensions regarding the island of
Cuba. Our flag is still flying·the.l:El~ w:ul.th.e government, to meet the
sentiments of the people, even at the cost of rww..y.aa.crifices, desires
that this Spanish colony should not be separated from our4e.rritory, and
is trying by every possible ~ns-political, international, and mili
talJ.-to ~lve satisfactorily. the Cuban problem. That is the pre
vailing opinion of the country, and it conforms its actions thereto.
As already stated, the government is ~qy,inted with our situation,

()i.t0 •
1 There i8 DO navy yard at San Diego. There could have been none but

the VBgIUlllt idea in the mind of Admiral Bermejo of a threat against the
Pacifio coast; it was wholly in his imagination.

• The Oregon left Bremerton Navy Yard, state of Washington, for San
Frimcisoo and the Atlantic three days later.
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and for that reason is endeavoring to collect all possible resources at
Havana harbor, fortifying it so that it may serve as a base for our
naval forces, equipping it with a dock, already in operation, where our
ships will be able to repair slight damages, for it is my opinion that
it will not be possible, either on our side or the enemy's, to repair
those injuries which may be caused by the action of a battle in the
short period of time in which international military campaigns are
enacted, compared with the material interests they affect.

The other harbors of the island, such as Cienfuegos, Santiqo
de Cuba, etc., are prepared to be closed by means of torpedoes. In
your estimate you do not count for anything ..the effect of. hom~Jle
ous troops, well trainooimailiScipfme<t·as.~ the United Sta~
ere.! of mett·elilmes -fmereenariu], and you might find historical
facts, evoking sad memories for us, to confirm what I say. I will
close, never doubt~ for one moment that you and all of us will fulfil
the sacred duty whIch our country imposes upon us, and in giving
you my opinions in answer to yours there is nothing that I desire
more than peace.

Yours, etc.,
SEGI8IIUNDO BEBJOUo.

He appended a comparison of the available ships, showing an
American tonnage of 66,537 against 63,018 Spanish, having in
cluded in the latter the Pelayo, Carb V, the AljOfUO XIII, the
AljOfUO XII, and the Reina Mercedu. The two last had long
been practically immovable, facts which must have been known
to the ministry of marine.
Cerve~_in reply, March 9, 1898, still endeavors to disabuse

the min4_otthe'mini~t~rof his optimistic views. He had visited
thel7'itoria, on which lie liad counted, and' had found himself
mistaken• ..He contiI!~~~,_~i_n.K.~Qth~~but disaster even.,with
mctoq:

The enemy would not declare hiInself defeated, and it would be
foolish for us to pretend to overcome the United States in wealth and
production. The latter would recover easily, while we would die
of exhaustion, although victorious, and the ultimate result would
alwaXll,.be.~r.

Only in case we could count on some powerful ally could we aspire
to obtain a satisfactory result. But, besides having to discount the
high price to be paid for such an alliance, even then we would only
be postponing the present conflict for a few years, when it would
become graver than it is to-day, as is the present insurrection in com-
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pariaon with the last. Even admitting the possibility of retaining
Cuba, this island would cost us enormous sacrifices by the necessity
of being constantly armed to the teeth. And here the problem, al
ready pointed out by somebody, arises, Is the island worth the ruin
of Spain? (Silvela, in Burgos.)

I do not speak on the subject of privateering, because it seems to
me that no man acquainted with history can attach any value to
privateering enterprises, which nowadays are almost impossible on
account of the character of modem vessels. Although I do not
attach much importance to certain details which can have but little
influence on the general events, I shall nevertheless speak of some
upon which you touch, in order to set forth my point of view in answel'o
ing your letter. The accompanying statement, which appears to me
to he more correct than the one enclosed with your letter, shows that
ou~ forces in the At~~~ ,~~, app~xin.!.lW:~on!,,"b8Ifof those of the
Utted"states, both.B.'l.~~and artillery power...•

have never tho~ht of the forces which the United States have
in the Pacific and Asia in connection with the development of events
in the West Indi~;. b~t I have. always conside!:!:.d t~orces a great
danger for the Phllippmes, whICh have not eyen I' w of a resist
ance.J.q oppose them. And as- regards the American coasts of the
Pacific, the United States has no anxiety aBout them. I think you are
mistaken in believing that during the JP,onth of April our situation
will change. As I have said abov~, I am sure that neither the Car
101 V, the Pelayo, the Viloria, nor the Numancia will be ready. and
nobody knows how we will be as regards 5.5-inch ammunition.

It seems sure that by the end of April the lO-inch guns of the Collm
will not be mounted. Even if I were mistaken, then our available
forces in the West Indies would be 49 per cent of those of the Amer
icans in tonnage and 47 per cent in artillery. Our only superiority
would be in torpedo-boats and destroyers provided all of them arrive
there in good order. I do not know exactly what are the sentiments
of the people concerning Cuba, but I am inclined to believe that the
im,nense majority of Spaniards wish .for: pea~ abov.e all things. But
those who so think are the ones who suffer and weep inside of their
own houses, and do not talk so loud as the minority, who profit by the
continuation of this state of affairs. However, this is a subject which
is not for me to anallze.

Our want of means IS such that some days ago three men went over
board while manning the rail for safu1irig, through the breaking of an
old ridge rope. A new line had been asked for fifty days ago, but it
has not yet heen replaced. More than one official letter has heen writ
ten on this interesting subject. In times past, forty-three days after
the Hem4n CorlU was laid down, the vessel was at sea. It is now
fifty-one days since I requested the changing of certain tubes in the
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Yours, etc.,

boilers of a steam launch of the Terem, and I do not yet know when
it will be finished. This will probably be the proportion between us
and the United States in the repair of damages, in spite of our having
the Havana dock, which is the principal thing, but not all.

As for the crews, I do not know them, but I may say that the crews
that defeated our predecessors at Trafalgar had been recruited in the
same way. I beg that you will not consider this an argument against
lOUrs, for that would be accusing me of great presumption in speak
mg of what I do not know. It is simply a thought that occurs to me.
These are my loyal opinions, and for the sake of the nation I express
them to you with the request that you will transmit them to the gov
ernment. If you should deem it advisable for me to express them
personally, I am ready to do so at the first intimation. "After I have
done this, thus relieving my conscience of a heavy weight, I am quite
ready to fulfil the comparativel, easy duty of conducting our forces
wherever I may be ordered, bemg sure that all of them wiD do their
duty.

PASCUAL CERVERA.

He enclosed !. fairl& accurate comparative list o~ .!h.!-iorces,
she~ing Spain's hope ess inferiority.

The- "minTs-ier repTIes"""Marcni:r,-" that he has informed the
government of the deficiencies and "I repeat to you what I have
said before, namely, that the government will act prudently
in order to maintain friendly relations with the United States,
and try by every means to ward off any conflict, since the opinion
as to our unfavorable situation is unanimous."- Ansaldo,l he
states, telegraphs that two new 9.84-inch guns for the Collm will
be furnished this month (March) from Spezia, and that he has
applied to the Italian navy for 5.9-inch and 4.7-inch cartridge
cases. The Carlos V, he is told, will be ready by the middle of
April. He is endeavoring to purchase cruisers, torpedo-boats,
and steamers of 1,000 tons and 20 knots to serve as despatch
boats; the squadron is kept at Cartagena, as it has not been de
cided what course it is to follow; the Collm, if her armament can
be completed, must go to Genoa; arrangements have been made
to send the testing and recharging machinery to Cartagena. " I
will close now. I leave to you how arduous my work is. To-

I The builder of the Col6n.
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day, Sunday, which the Lord set aside as a sacred day of rest, I
commenced work at 8 o'clock in the morning and close it at
9 o'clock at night with these lines."

March 19, Cervera writes:

In the way of 5.S-inch ammunition we carry seventy-eight rounds
per gun, but of these only thirty cartridges have been pronounced
serviceable by Guillful. I saw Pedro Aguirre yesterday and asked him
conceming the ships at Havana. He says there is but one ship ready,
namely, the Vtmadito. I had him repeat this statement several times.
He also told me that the dock did not work. If the defects cannot he
remedied we will have to do something about the Vizcaya, as she
has not had her bottom cleaned for eight months.

On March 21 the minister suggests that the Coltm may ac
company the torpedo-boat flotilla to Puerto Rico, but says:
"As this ship cannot enter there, she would have to go to St.
Thomas for coal and return to Spain to complete her armament!'
In view of the later orders given Cervera, this statement of in
ability to enter a Puerto Rican port (though an error) is very
extraordinary. • --.' -'---- - ...

Ol1M'arcn 27 Cervera gives the total number of projectiles
available as 1905 (but about a fifth of the number used by
Sampson's squadron July 3), and on April 2 writes from Cadiz,
where the squwon had gone:

My fears are realized, for the conflict is approaching at a rapid rate,
and the ColOn does not have her heavy guns; the Carl08 V has not,
been delivered, and her 3.94-inch armament is not mounted; on the
P~o the redoubt is not completed, -arial" believe she lacks her
secoDiIiiry battery; the Viloria is without her armament, and of the
N umancia we had better not speak.

He telegraphs April 4:

I believe it very dangerous for torpedo-boat flotilla to continue
voyage. As I have no instructions, deem it expedient to go to Madrid
to receive them and form plan of campaign. The Canaries trouble
me; they are in da~rous situation. If during my absence it should
!>e necessary for squadron to go out, it could do so under second
m command.
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To this he received the same day from the minister of
marine an extraordinary reply,"by telegram and letter, both of
the same tenorj the latter is given:

My DEAR AmfllUL AND FRIEND: I am in receipt of lour tele
gram and letter. In these moments of an international cnsis, while
diplomacy is exerting its influence and while a truce is being discussed,
and even the situation of the respective naval forces, nothing can be
formulated or decided. Next time I shall write you more fully.

Cervera answered these on April 6, in a letter not only such
as any officer of the navy might and should have written, but
8uch as the simplest common-sense, whether found in naval
officer or civilian, should have dictated:

HI8 ExCELLENCY SEGIBMUNDO BERMEJO.
My DEAR ADMIRAL AND FRIEND: In last night's mail I received

your letter of the 4th, having previously received your telegram con
ceming the same matter. It is precisely on account of the general
anxiety prevailing that it is very important to think of what is to be
done, so that, if the case arises, we may act rapidly and with some
chance of efficiency and not be ~ping about in the dark, or, like Don
Quixote, go out to fight windmIlls and come back with broken heads.
If our naval forces were superior to those of the United States the ques
tion would be an easy one; all we would have to do would be to bar
their way.

But as our forces, on the cont~_are very inferior to theirs, it
would be the ~atest of follies to attempt to bar their way,-whieh
could only be (lone by giving them a decisive naval battle. That
would simply mean a sure defeat, which would leave us at the mercy
of the enemy, who could easily take a good position in the Canaries, and
by establishing there a base of operations, crush our commerce and
safely bombard our maritime cities. It is the~fo_~ absolutely neces
sary to decide what we are going to do, and, wIthout disclosigg our
proposed movements, be in a position to act when the time comes.

This was the substance of my telegram, and my ideas have not
changed since then. If we are caught without a plan of war, there
will be vacillations and doubts, and after defeat there may be some
humiliation and shame. You will understand these frank and loyal
statements of an old friend and comrade, who desires nothing more
than to help the government and act with circumspection.

Events now followed rapidly. On April 7 the governor-general
at Havana telegraphed to Sefior Giron, the minister of the colonies:
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Public opinion remains dignified and quiet, though somewhat ex
cited by reports of imr:nding war. Some dissatisfaction expressed
over lack of ships in lSland. Those now here not in condition to
render service. Detention of flotilla at Cape Verdes leaves our coasts
unprotected. You know international situation better than I under
present circumstances, and will realize expediency of sending ships.

This telegram appears to have clinched the question of destina
tion and on the same day the minister of marine telegraphed
Cervera:

Squadron must go out to-morrow. Proceed to St. Vincent, Cape
Verde. Immediately upon arrival take coal and water. Communi
cate with semaphore Canaries to notify you of anything new. In
structions, which will be amplified, are in substance to protect torpedo
boat flotilla, which is placed under your orders, Amaz0na8' and San
FranciM:o being in Europe. These are the only American ships there
at present.

Cervera at once replied, under the same date, reiterating his
appeal for a plan of campaign:

These battle-ships are ready for any duty. Be~ that you will per
mit me to insist on having general p.ijw of caw.P&JgJl to ob"rillte fatal
vacillations. No doub~vernment has formed its plan'; I must
know it without fail if I am-to-OO::Operale with 1r fnteflfgently.

And in a second telegram, sent the same day, stated his inten
tion of leaving on the morrow for the Cape Verdes, adding:

Not knowing plan of government, and not..lwiDg been told what
to do next, I shall await instructions, protecting the Canaries.

The minister's response, also of the same day, was a simple
evasion:

Hurry of departure prevents for the moment making you acquainted
with plan you ask for, but you will receive it in detail a few days after
arrival at Cape Verde, &8 steamer loaded with coal is foIlewiBg in your
wake. . .

On the 8th Cervera informed the Spanish admiralty that he
would await instructions at the Cape Verdes, and at 5 P. M. he
left Cadiz with the Maria Terua and the Colbn.

I NeVI 0rlea7ll.
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Before leaving Cadiz, however, he sent another note of warning.
He writes on April 8:

I regret very much to have to sail without having agreed upon
some plan, even on general lines, for which purpose I repeatedly
requested permission to go to Madrid. From the bulk of the tele
grams received I think I see that the government pe.aists in.. the.idea
of sending ~ flotilla to Cuba. That seems to me a vel7. risky ad
venture, whic may cos(us'veryaear, for the loss of our flotilla and the
defeat of our squadron in the Caribbean Sea may entail a great da:nfJer
for the Canaries and perhaps the bombardment of our coast citles.
I do not mention the fate of the island of Cuba, because I have antici
pated it long ago.

I believe a naval defeat would only precipitate its ultimate loss,
while if left to defend itself with its present means perhaps it would
give the Americans some annoyance. We must not deceive ourselves
concerning the strength of our fleet. If you will look over our corre
spondence of the last two months you will see, not that I have been
a prophet, but thatJ have fallen.short of the true mark. Let us not
have any illusions as to what we can do, which will be in proportion
to the means available.

While sending this, the following letter from Bermejo was
on its way to Cervera by the collier San Franci8co, but was not
received until he arrived at the Cape Verdes. As will be seen,
the two mattet!..which rested ~t ~~~vily' ~m t)J.e. IXUnds _of the
ministry-were..the.::aeteii~~f_~~~ Canaries and of the island .of
Puerto Rico. which latter throughout was regarded as the ob
jective of the Spanish squadron should it cross the Atlantic.

MADRID, April 7, 1898.

My DEAR ADMIRAL AND FRIEND: We are in the midst of a serious
international crisis. While I have not yet lost all hope of a peaceable
solution, it being the wish of the government to avoid war at any cost,
we have now reached the utmost limits of concessions by using the in
fluence of foreign powers; but the tJresident of the United States is
surrounded by the waves which he himself has raised and which he is
now trying to appease. It devolves upon you as the admiral of the
squadron, and owing to the prestige which you are enjoying in the
navy~rGod himself has singled you out for that purpose-to carry
out the plans which will be formulated and entrusted to your intelli
gence and valor.

I believe that I have done all that you asked me to do, as far as it
was in my power; if I have not done more it is because I have not had
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the necessary means at my disposal. In this, as in everything else,
my conscience is entirely clear. In the instructions which you will
receive a general idea is outlined, which you will work out with your
captains. I will close, begging that you will express my regards to
the personnel under your orders and confirming the confidence which
his Majesty and the government place in your high ability.

The following were the instructions enclosed:

HONORED SIR: Although up to date the friendly relations existing
between Spain and the United States of North America have not
changed, yet, in anticipation of possible complications, and in view
of the probable presence in European waters of the United States
cruisers San Franciaco and Amazcm.aa, it becomes necessary to pro
tect the first torpedo-boat division, which has recently reached the Cape
Verde Islands, whether it be deemed expedient lor such division to
proceed to the West Indies, or whether it be necessary for it to return
to the Canaries.

Immediately upon receipt of this order you will therefore proceed
with the fiag-ship and the Criat6bal Col6n to St. Vincent, Cape Verde,
where the division referred to is to join lour fleet and remam for the
present under your orders, together With the transatlantic steam~r

Ciudad de Cadiz, which accompanies it. At St. Vincent you will await
inst~~ions, whi~ ,!~ll be f~rw~~ ~~ season, and if the exi
genCies of'llle service shotilQ make If aavlSabTe for the squadron and
torpedo-boat division to proceed to Puerto Rico you will do so, bearing
in mind that if prior to your departure the situation should have
become aggravated the battle-ships Vizcaya and OQ'1.l8TU1o will join you
at Cape Verde or meet you at ISO 30' north latitude and 530 30' west
longitude. This point has been determined from the general Spanish
chart of the Atlantic Ocean, and you will stand for that point for the
purpose indicated.

The protection given the torpedo-boats by you will place the division
in much better condition from a military standpoint, as each battle-ship,
as well as the transatlantic steamer, can take charge of two of the
torpedo-boats for the purpose of provisioning them and lending them
such other aid as may be necessary during the voyage, which under
these circumstances can be made in less time and with greater safety.
As Vol' as the contingencies feared make it possible to determine the
o~jective of ~e expedi~ion, it will. be the defen<.:«: of the island ofPue~
Run IR.-dHs operation you wdl take charge ot"th~-naval part, 10
co-operation with the army, with the concurrence of the governor
general of the island, without forgetting, however, that the plan rests
with you alone, in view of your incontestable ability, in your capacity
as adIniral, to measure the forces of our probable enemy, estimate the
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significance of their movements, as well as the best pmposes to which
the ships under your command can be put. .

If the case in question should arise, you will deploy the squadl"On
80 that the different tactical units composing it will sustain each other,
supported by the destroyers and torpedo-boats, and not present a
compact mass to the enemy, unless the hostile forces should be equal
or inferior, in which case it will be expedient for you to take the otten
sive. It is on these bases that your pfan must rest, considering as the
principal factor the speed of our ships, which, as a general rule, is
superior to that of the enemy's ships, and taking into account that the
hostile forces which, if the case should arise, will operate in Puerto
Rico will probably not exceed 7 ships, including 3 auxiliary vessels.

As it may become necessary to give you further orders during lOur
voyage from Cadiz to the Cape Verde Islands, you will pass Within
sight of the semaphore of the Canaries (punta Anaga). As to the
provisioning of your ships at St. Vincent, the necessary instructions
have been Even to the commander of the torpedo-boat division; and
in RllerW w2.a. in case it should be necessary to go there, you will
find every kind of supplies,iMllMliRg- ammunition.

In eterything compatible with these instructions you will observe
the orders transmitted to the commander of the torpedo-boat division,
as far as relates thereto. The foregoing is communicated to you by
royal order, and at the same time I beg to----mt-you th~J~ in view of the
grave circumstances through which the nation is passiDg at present,
the government of his Majesty places full confidence in your excel
leney's zeal, skill, and patriotism, and in the incontestable valor of aU
who are subject to and will obey your efficient orders.

Cervera arrived at Porto Grande, the principal port of the
Cape Verde Islands, at 10 A. M., April 14, having communicated
with the semaphore at Teneriffe on the morning of the 11th.
He had made the run at a 12-knot speed, excepting at the end,
when he reduced to 11 to make port at daylight; he reported the
coal consumption of the Colbn d~ring the passage as .. enormous,"
and that of the Tereaa as .. quite large." During the voyage
of 1,570 miles the Collm had used about 500 tons, the Tsrua
about 400.1 The Colbn had hut 550 and the Tereaa 57~DS

, I Cervera in his report of April 15 gives the Col6n', expenditure at 12
bote aa 3.74 pounds per hone-power per hour; the Teraa'. at the amelpeed
as 2.55. The reault showed in the Col6f& ~~d_1md i'MN'lJMl"ieBM JidJIg.
The chief engineer waa unw1iim~-i.bove 115 pounds Bteem pre.ure
on account of leab, which also showed a bad condition of boilers and c0n
nections.---
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left. He asked for 1,000 tons of coal. While writing the report,
April 15, from which the foregoing is taken, he received the
following telegrams of April 14 and 15 from the ministry of
marine:

Serious news. Transatlantic San Franciaoo leaves for Cape Verdes
with instructions and 2,000 tons of coal. But begin coaling anyhow
from the coal ordered to be purchased by commander of flotilla.
VVscaya and Oquendo under way since 9th to join you.

Situation continues to be grave. Violent and humiliating s~es
against our country in United States Congress. Great powers ap
pear desirous of peace. Confidential information received from
Wash~n that flying squadron, composed of New York, l'e:mtl,
Columbia, Minneapoli8, and Maaaach:u,eU8, put to sea the 13th to
prevent our battle-ships from joining you. Doubt this to be true,
war not having been declared, but you should nevertheless be warned.
Provide yourself with everything necessary, and upon arrival of battle
ships refit them immediately.

Even in this there was the same incorrectness as in al~.Q.st

ev~jng else wbjM concerned the administration._ Cervera,
in his report just quoted, mentioned that the captain of the
transport Ci?Ulad de Cadu had received a telegram at 5.05 P. III.

of the 15th, dated the day before, stating that the San Francisco
had sailed from Las Palmas with 1,000 tons (not 2,000 as stated
by the minister). Fifty-four shillings were asked for coal at
Porto Grande. The admiral wrote: "As it is .much needed I
have ordered-lUo..htt bought." 1 --

The report regarding the flying squadron brought the following
telegram f~m Cervera, sent April 16:

Nothing new. Owing to last report of your cipher telegram con
cern~ flying squadron, the torpedo-boat flotilla IS fitting for battle,
lightening the coal which hampers it.

I &111 Captain Concaa: "The United States consul had bought all the
avaDable coal at the Cape Verdes, and only after a thoUll&nd difficulties and
by paying twice the regular price did we BUcceed in obtaining seven hundred
tons, which was BOld us upon orders from England, probably in the firm
belief that the ten vessels we had there, counting both large and small ones,
would not be able to do anything with that quantity . . . even with the
C08l bought by the Ban Fra7lCiM;o and Cadiz, there was not enough to refill
QI h.m ....... (Concaa, 24, Navy Department tranalatiOit)--------- --.
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The next day the weather was so heavy that the coal purchased
could not be taken and on the 18th the collier San Franci4co
arrived, followed on the 19th, at 11 A. H., by the Viacaya and
Oquerulo, which had taken ten days in making the voyage of
2,350 miles from Puerto Rico. The former at once began to
coal, working all night; the Oquerulo, which arrived with but
200 tons remaining, began to coal the next morning.

A letter of April 19, from Cervera to the minister of marine,
gives a depressing insight into the troubles with which the admiral
was burdened:

The boilers of the Ariete are practically unserviceable, so that this
vessel, instead of being an element of power, is the nightmare of the
fleet. She could only be used for local defence. The boiler of the
Azor is eleven years old and is of the locomotive type, and that tells the v'
whole story. As for the destroyers Furor and TeTTor, their bow
plates give as soon as they are in a sea-way, and some of their frames
have been broken. Villaamil has had this remedied as far as he has
been able. The Plutlm had an accident of this kind when coming
from England, and had her bows strengthened at Ferrol.

I do not know whether the port of San Juan de Puerto Rico aJfords
good protection for the fleet. If it does not, and if the port of Maya
guez caDDot be effectively closed, the fleet would be In a most un
favorable position. However, before forming a judgment, I shall
await the arrival of the Vizcaya, whose captain, Eulate, is thoroughly
acquainted with Puerto Rico. I am constantly preoccupied about the
Canaries.

It will be necessal'l to close and fortify the port of Graciosa Island,
as well as the smalllSland commanding the port of La Luz in Grand
Canary. From your instructions it seems that the idea of sending the
fleet to Cuba has been abandoned, I believe very wisely. Conceming
Puerto Rico, I have often wondered whether it would be wise to ac
cumulate there all our forces, and I do not think so. If Puerto Rico
is loyal, it will not be such an easy task for the Ywee'S; -and" if it is
not loyal, it will inevitably follow the fate of Cuba, at least as far as
we are concerned.

On the other hand, I am very much afraid for the PhiliP,RiJ)«;I. ~d,
as I have already said';1mrt!rlfCaiian~;-aiidabove an I fear the possi
bility of a bombardment of our coast, which is not unlikely, con
sidering the audacity of the Ywees, and counting, as they do, with
four or five vessels of higher speed than our own.

For all these reasons, I am aoubtful as to what it would be best for
me to do, and I will not make any decision without your opinion and
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that of the council of captains, as indicated in your letter. I leave
this letter open until to-morrow, in case anything should happen.

I was here interrupted by the inlonnation that the Vizcaya and
Oquendo were in sight, and I have had the pleasure of seeing them
come in and of greeting their captains. The crews are in the best of
health and spirits, but the Vi:r.caya needs docking badly.

During the trip from Puerto Rico she burned 200 tons more coal than
the Oquendo, which means a diminution of her speed of from 3 to 5
knots according to my reckoning, and a diminution of her radius
of action of from 25 to 30 per cent, thus losing the advantage of speed
to which you called special attention in your instructions. Both are
now coaling, but it is slow work, for, unfortunately, we do not feel
at home here. We are indeed unluckyl Until to-morrow. The mail
has come in and will shortly go out again, I will therefore close this.

The governor-general of Puerto Rico was telegraphing on
April 20 in the same general tenor to the minister of the colonies
(Giron) as Blanco, from Havana on April 7:1

Your Excellency and the minister of war know scant resources at my
disposal. I should know what our naval forces are doing. Do not
know situation of our squadron.

On the same day that this last was despatched, at the sug
gestion of the minister of marine as precedent to a council to be
held at Madrid, there was called on board the Criaf1Jbal ColOn a
council of war, the record of which appears as follows:

The second in command of the naval forces and the captains of
the vessels, having met on board the cruiser Criat6bal Col6n, by order
of his Excellency the commander-in-chief of the squadron, and under
his presidency, the president submitted for discussion the following
question: "Under the present circumstances of the mother country,
is it expedient that this fleet should go at once to America, or should
it stay to protect our coasts and the Canaries and provide from here
for any contingency?" Several opinions were exchanged concerning
the probable consequences of our campa~ in the West Indies; the
great deficieue...es of our fleet compared WIth that of the eneml were
JDade manifest, as well as "the very scanty resources which the ISlands
of Cuba and Puerto Rico are at present able to offer for the purpose
of establishing bases of operations.

In consideration of this and the grave consequences for the nation
of a defeat of our fleet in Cuba, thus pennitting the enemy to proceed

I 8uprG. 109.
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with impunity against the Peninsula and adjacent islands, it was
unanimously agreed to caU the attention of the government to these
matters by means of a telegram, as follows:

COMMANDER-IN-CmEF OF THE SQUADRON TO THE MINI8TEB 01'
M.uuNE:

In agreement with the second in command and the commanders of
the vessels, 1 sJ!8W"t ~ing to the Cpnpnu. Ariete has boilers in
bad condition; boiler of Azor is very old. VUcaya must be docked
and have her bottom painted if she is to preserve her speed. .(d,paries
would be protected from a rapid descent of the enem~andaInDe
forces would be in a position, if"llecessary, tOliiSieii-todefeI.!ce of
the mothe:: "11118'*10 ------

PA.8CUAL CERVEBA.
Joei DE PAREDES.
JUAN B. LAzAOA.
EMILIO Duz MoBJro.
VICTOR M. CoNCA&
ANToNIO EULATL
JOAQUIN BUBrAJU,NTL
FERNANDO VIIJ.A AMD..

Cervera writes to the minister next day, April 21:

HONORED SIR: For lack of time I could not teU you yesterday
about the council which met on board the Col6n, and only sent you &

copy of the proceedings. The council lasted nearly four hours. The
prevai~spirit was that of purest discipline, characterized by the high
spirit which animates the whole fleet, and especiaUy the distinguished
commanders, who are an honor to Spain and the navy, and whom
it is my good fortune to have for companions in these critical and
solemn circumstances.

The first and natural desire expressed 1?y aU was to go resolutely in
quest of the enemy and surrender their lives on the altar ol..tbe mother
country; but the vision of the same mother country abandoned, in
sulted, and trod upon by the enemy, proud of our defeat-for nothing
else could be expected by going to meet them on their own ground
with our inferior forcea----rompeUed them to see that 8uch s&crifice
would not only be useless but harmful, since it would place Spain
in the hands of an insolent and proud enemy, and God only knows
what the consequences mi~ht be. I could see the ~Ie in their
minds between these confllctin~ considerations. AU of -them loathe
the idea of not going immediately in search of the enemy and finishing
once for aU. .
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But, as I said before, the vision of the country trampled upon by the
enemy rose above all other considerations, and inspired with that
courage which consists in braving criticism and perhaps the sarcasm
and accusations of the ignorant masses, which know nothing about
war in general and naval warfare in particular and believe that the
Alf07U1o XII or the Criatina can be pitted against the Iowa or Ma88a
ch'Wett8, they expressly and energetically declare that the interests
of the mother country demanded this sacrifice from us.

One of the captains had certain scruples about express~ his opin
ion, saying that he would do what the government of h18 Majesty
should be pleased to orderj but as all of us, absolutely all, shared these
sentiments, it is hardly necessary to say his scruples were soon over
come. My only reason for mentioning this is to give you an exact
report of everything that happened. Anotbu of the captains, certainly
not the most enthusiastic, but who maJ..be said to ~av~ represented the
average opinion prevailin~ the council, bas, hy my order, written
down his ideas, and IBen you-a.·copy of his statement which reflects
better than I could express them the opinions or ·an:···· ..- .

This document repre:ym~s cxactl1 the ¥DtWlem.~~!cb pre.vailed int meetiy. Believing thllrt I have fulfilled my duty in giving your
xcellency an accurate account of all that happened, I reiterate the

88Surance of the excellent spi:rit of all.

The following is the doculI\ent referred. to:

CAPT. VICTOR M. CONCAS, CCYTfI/rnander 01 the BattJe-8hip Infanta
Maria Tereaa:

Concerning the subjects presented for discussion by the admiral
of the fleet at the council of war held on board the battle-ship CriaMbal
Collm, mY..2pinion is Wollows:

(I) The naval forces of the United States are so immensdI. superior
to our own in numher..and daM ofV~ al'IDOr and armameiif,-and
in preparations made, besides the aPvantage given the enemy by the
insurrection in Cuba, the possible one in Puerto Rico, and the latent
insurrection in the East, that they have suflicient.forces to. attack us in
the West Indies, in the Peninsula and adja.ceD.t islands, and in the
PhiJmpines.

Since no attention has been paid to that archipelago, where it was,
perhaps, Diost urgent to reduce our vulnerable points, which could
have been done with a single battle-ship, any division of our limited
forces at this time and any separation from European waters would
involve a strategic mistake which would carry the war to the Penin
sula, and that would mean frightful'.f!isaster to our coasts, the pay
ment of large ransoms, and, perhaps, the loss of some island.

As soon as this fleet leaves for the West Indies it is evident that the
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American flying squadron will sail for Europe, and even if its pUll
pose were only to make a raid or a demonstration against our coasta
the just alarm of all Spain would cause the enforced return of this
fleet, although too late to prevent the enemy from reaping the fruits
of an easy victory. The only three vessels of war remaining for the
defense of the Peninsula-the Carlo8 V, the Pelayo, whose repairs are
not yet finished, and the AI/lm8O XIII, of very little speed, and even
that not certain-are not sufficient for the defence of the Spanish
coasts, and in no manner for that of the Canaries.

The yacht Giralda and the steamers Germania and N OF"IMnmo., of
the acquisition of which official notice has been received, &re not vessels
of fighting qualities and add no strength to our navy.

(2) The plan of defending the island of Puerto Rico, abandoning
Cuba to its fate, is absolutely impraCticable, ~use, if the American
fleet purposely destroys a city of the last-named island, in spite of all
the plans of the govemment on the subject, and even though it would
be the maddest thing in the world, the govemment itself would be
forced by public opinion to send this fleet against the Americans,
under the conditions and at the point which the latter might choose.

(3) Even deciding upon the defence of Puerto Rico alone, the trip
across at this time, after the practical declaratiO:lLQt~ithout a
military port whe~ the fleet might refit on its arrival, and without an
auxiliary fleet to keep the enemy busy-who, I suppose, will make St.
Thomas his base of operations-is a strategic error, the more deploll
able because there have been months ana even years in which to
accumulate the necessary forces in the West Indies. It seems prob
able, judging from the information acquired, that the supplies ac
cumulated at St. Thomas are intended by the enemy to establish a
base of operations in the vicinity of our unprotected Vieques (Crab
Island). For all these reasons the responsibility of the voyage
must remain entirely with the govemment.

(4) Adding these three battle-ships and the Cri8tObal ColOn, with
out her big guns, to the two remaining in the Peninsula and to the few
old torpedo-boats which we have left, it is ~ible to defend our
coast from the Guadiana to Cape Creus, includmg the Balearic.lslands
and the CMlaries, thanks to the distance of the enemy from his base of
operations. This defence, however, will have to be a very energetic
one if the enemy brings his best ships to bear on us, and it will not be
possible to save the coasts of Galicia and of the north of Spain from
suffering more or less if the enemy should bring along a light division,
nor even the protected coasts from an attack here and there, as our
ships are too few in number to be divided.

(5) It is very regrettable that there are not~!!K.h ve~~..1o..CQ..ver
all points at one time; but duty and patriotism compel us to present
clearly the resources which the country gave us, and the needs which
present circumstances bring on the country in danger.
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(6) Lastly, I believe, with due respect, that the military situation
should be laid before the minister of marine, while I reiterate our pro
foundest subordination to his orders, and our firm purpose most ener
getically to carry out the plans of operations he may communicate to
these forces. But, after pointing out the probable consequences, the
responsibility must remain with the government.

VICTOR M. CONCAS.

The whole tenor of ...this paper marks the hopelessnesS of
Spain's calise C'I81l iller. M &Be 1R8JOY of the enemy, and there
is no thought but of the defence of the home coast against im
probable and, for the moment at least, useless attack. The
fact that war had come had been telegraphed by the minister
April 20, announcing that both houses of the United States
Congress had approved. ~~~e4_. tn.t~~e~tl~n, ~ecl~rinB~~Cuba
free and-independent:' Cervera was urged to complete fitting
out. He replied asking that all torpedoes be sent to the Canaries
if his going there should be approved. On April 21 the torpedo
boat Ariete was ordered to Spain in tow of the San Franciaco.
Cervera begged that the order be recalled, as she could co-operate
in the defense of the Canaries, and reiterated his request to be
informed of the destination of the squadron. He had telegraphed
the same day:

The more I think about it the more I am convinced that to continue
voyage to Puerto Rico will be dis~trous. I can leave fortne Canaries
to-morrow. "TIle coaling is proceeding slowly, there being a lack of
appliances. The captains of the ships are of same opinion as I,
some more emphatically. I need instructions.

Bqt his desti~!.ion had beeR f;ixe.d; other than the- forces of
the Peninsula were pressing to send him west across the Atlantic.
Blanco was reiterating his fears, telegraphing on April 22:

Public spirit very high; great enthusiasm among all classes. But
I must not conceal from your Excellency that if people should become
convinced that squadron is not-<~oming, disappointment will be great
and an unpleasant reaction is possiI>le~ -neg that your Excellency will
advise me whether I can give them any hope of more or less imme
diate arrival of squadron.
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Thus the minister replied to Cervera at once, the telegram
reaching him on April 22:

As Canaries are perfectly safe, and you are aware of telegrams
on iiiijieIidiiig-s&iIiiig of~ ;,t'::r:;n, you will g.o out with all the
forces to DmW PUflmL . ., menaced, following the route
which yOiir Excellency has traced, bearing in mind the free scope which
the instructions give you, and which I herebl. renew. The phrase
Am guing north will advise me that you have salled. Absolute secrecy
must be maintained as to your movements. The nation, in these ex
treme moments of the declaration of war, follows your squadron
in its expedition, and sends to it its enthusiastic greetings.

Cervera's request to send the Ariete to the Canaries was
granted in a telegram of the 22nd. He was informed: "The
government is inquiring constantly about your sailing. It is
absolutely necessary to go out as soon as.-pC?~ible.JJ He ac
knowledged the receipt of this the same day, persisting, however,
in his opinion, and disclaiming all responsibility for the conse
quences. He sent telegram after telegram, saying pathetically,
"I do not know..locati~n of h?Stile ships .nor <?n_w~t the in
structionsa~,"and begging for" all pos:,ibl~ information."
He did not know officially whether war had been declared,
stating that it was absolutely necessary to know in "order to
treat the American flag as an enemy." The minister of marine
replied the same day:

Ifwar had been declared I should have advised you; but, as a matter
of fact, a state of war exists,.Bin.ce the United States fleet will begin
to-morrow the blockade of Cuba. The ships of the flying sqUadron,
which I mentlone<It<)your Excellency, and about which I have had no
further information, are to blockade Puerto Rico, but have not yet left
Hampton Roads. The foundation of the instructions is to entrust to
your Excellency the naval defence of Puerto Rico. I have no special
news to communicate to you~

The only answer to this was again a request for precise in
structions, to which came the following sage reply, also on April
22:

Have received your second telegram. Cannot give you more defi
nite instructions than you have, leaving you free to chooae the route
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to be followed, e1ud~, if possible, an encounter with the hostile fleet,
and reaching some pomt on the coast of Puerto Rico. The Oiudad de
Cadis will accompany you with as much coal as possible.

.Cervera was still unwilling to yield without further struggle.
and telegraphs:

I beg your Excellency to permit me to insist that the result of our
voyage to America must be disastrous fome-future of our country.
That is the opinion of all men of honor. I beg your Excellency to
read this telegram and my whole official and confidential correspond
ence to the president of the council, in order to ease my conscience.

In addition he writes the same day (we are still if!. J!~.!!. busy
April 22) that Jm~ing could be expected of such an expedition
.. except the total destruction of the fleet or its hast«.. and de
moralized B1Jm1..'.' He says that Graciosa Island in the Canaries
would he a base for American operations a.gainst Spain and
that thus these islands were not safe, as the.y. auzely. would be
with the squadron there not only defending that point but cov
ering the coast of Spain. He reiterates the defects of the ships
adding to all tbat h!'oS gone before, "Th:e"liGcaya-can.' no longer
steam, she is only a boil in the body of the fleet." He was to
have still one more telegram on this day of trouble. the minister
telegraphing at 6 P. Y.:

As result of heavy seas, Audaz had bow bent at right angles to port
as far as second bulkhead. I notify you so that you may have bows
of destroyers strengthened as much as possible.

Cervera sent three telegrams April 23 asking that arrange
ments he made for confidential agents at tl!e priI!cipAtpQrts where
he was likelLJ.Q._touclL in the West .In.diea. and ~or opening
~ He again asks that he be informed before sailing if war
he declared, and reports the torpedo-boats and destroyers ready.
except the latter's 2.95-inch guns, which were taken off to allow
more coal, but which could be remounted in a few hours.

His protestations, however, had had an effect, and April 23
he was informed that a council of officers had heen called in
Madrid to consider the course of action. The minister of
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marine (himself a rear-admiral), one admiral, four viee-admirals,
eight rear-admirals, and five captains were thus hastily called to
decide the fate of Spain's only fighting force, being..convened, as
remarked one of the members, Rear-Admiral Pasquin, without
being in~ormed ~f ~e ~~jec~_of ..!.~~~eeting and that thus they
had not l>een abIeto prepare for a Juagment upon plans of the
importance and gravity of those respecting which they'were"1o
consult! ....

The absence of all crystallized plans of action is painfully set
forth in the demtled report of the wnferellt-€.·

The minister explains that the plan of the government was to send
the squadron now at Cape Verde, together with the first torpedD:boat
division, to Puerto Rico, and entrust to the admiral the defence of that
island, which he (the mlDlster) considers in great danger from hostile
attacks, being poorly defended, having very open coasts, and inade
quate garrisons in case of an uprising; that it was further intended
to keep in Spain all other available ships, so as to be able-to send
them at the proper time wIiereverit might be necessary; but that the
instructions issued to the admiral and received by him at Cape Verde
had not yet been carried out, for the reason that the admiral made
certain objections to the plan, which he did not considerexpedient. •••

The minister says that he deems it important for the discussion to
make the members acquainted with the last telegram received from
the govemor-general of Cuba, stating that all the Spanish of that
island were animatOO'bytne-·vei7-best .spirit fOf. ~s~~ce.;. but that
this was due to a great extent to the hope they harbored that the fleet
would promptly retum to Cuban waters, and if the retum was de
layed, or the hope lost, the Spanish population might at the same
time lose the spirit animating it.

With a fine contempt for the actualities, he says:

that he should have preferred the formation of a comparatively numel'o
ous squadron, letting the ships go separately or in small divisions, so as
to enable them to operate with greater freedom in seeking or refusing

1 There were present, besidtlll Rear-Admiral Segiamtmdo Bermejo, the
miniBter: Admiral Guillermo Cbac6n y Maldonado; Vice-Admirals Carlos
Valc4rcel, J~ M. Beringer, Eduardo Butler, and Fernando Martfnez; Real'
Admirals Manuel PB8quin,J~ Navarro, Antonio de 1& Rocha, Ismael Warleta,
Manuel MOIO, Manuel de 1& Camara, Eduardo Revi080, and J~ de Gu.un4n;
and Captains J086 G6mez 1m&lI, Antonio Terry, Joaquin Laa.ga, Joaquin
Cincl1negui, and Ramon Auiion.

I Documents; Cervera, p. 58 et 1«1.
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battle, as may be best; that the idea 01 going back now could not be en
tertained, because the advance toward Puerto Rico could be made by
the fleet either as a whole or in divisions by different routes; some of
the vessels m~ht even be sent to the Bermudas, in order to compel the
enemy to diVide his forces; that, whatever plan might be adopted,
he harbored the hope that the victory would be on the side of Spain,
owing to the good qualities of her ships, the skill 01 those who com
numded them, and the valor 01 the crews.

Rear-Admiral Mozo lavored concentration in the Canaries and
the carrying on of the war U in the nature of an active defence."

Replying to Captain Auiion, who requested information at
considerable length, the minister said:

The two battle-ships coming from Puerto Rico carry provisions for
forty-five days and those coming from Spain for thirty days j that
he had sent them 2,000 tons of coal and instructed the admiral to get at
Cape Verde whatever he might need, and that he therefore considered
the battle-ships in perfect condition to engage in a naval campaign;
that the three destroyers were in similar condition, but of the torpedo
boats only two were able to put to sea, because the Ariete had arrived
with her boilers disabled.

The fittinK out of the Carlo8 V could not be completed until the
~ of May, the Pelayo would be ready before that time,
and the AI/OO8O was ready now, but the greater part of the supply
of ammunition for the Carlo, V was on the way and he could not
tell exactly when it would arrive. The Pelayo had so limited a radius
of action that she could hardly go from the Canaries to Puerto Rico
without being embarrassed, and the speed of the AI/0n8o XIII was
so low that she might prove an impediment to the movements of
the fleet. AB to the Vitoria, he did not consider her fit to join the
squadron on account of her slow speed, and as to the N umancia,
although she would return to Spanish waters in a short time, the re
modelling of this ship was not completed, owing to strikes which had
interrupted the work.

In accord with a request:

The minister reads a tele~ram from the admiral in which he ex
presses a desire to have it plamly understood that it i.Ulia.opinjon and
the opinion of the captains Qf...th.e.ships.. that the vOl.age to Puerto I
Rico may mean a disa.ster Jor the future of the countlJ; but that
obedient to instru.ct.iPns he ia hastening all the preparations, so as
to ca~out the.order. the moment it is re~ived.. • • • .
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It remained for Rear-Admiral Lazaga to express to its full the
extraordinary impracticality of Spanish naval ideas.

Mr. Lazaga says that he has given some thought to the plan of
campaign, and he submits his plan, such as it is, to the consideration
of aU. At first he was in favor of scattering the forces, but since
read~ the cablegram from the governor-general he has modified
his opinion. The Oarlo8 V should go out immediately to join the
squadron, taking workmen along to complete the electrical installation
for operating the turrets. The Pelayo should complete the work of
fitting out, working Ilif{ht and day, and purchas~ without delay
whatever might be reqUlred. At Cadiz they should Join the AIICJnllO
XIII and the two destroyers now in Spain and go m search of the
squadron, after first agreeing on a geographical point of rendezvous
100 miles west of Cape Verde.

The united forces should then proceed to Puerto Rico and fight
a battle there under regular conditions, after which they should con
tinue their course south of Santo Domingo and Cuba, appear off
Havana from the west, and enter that harbor, or, if necessary, engage
in another battle with the blockading forces. The torpedo-boats
should return to the Canliries or to Spain with the transatlantic
steamers. The cruisers Patriota and Rapido should be detached
and sent to the Bermudas to divert some ot the hostile forces to that
vicinity and prey upon the enemy's commerce.

The question was finally put:

In view of the present state of war and the situation of our naval
forces in Europe and at the Cape Verdes, what orders should be
issued to said forces relative to their movements?

In a council of war, the views of the officers are taken in the
reverse order of seniority, and those of the junior, Captain
Aufion, which were read first, were favored by twelve of the nine
teen present, most of the remaining seven, however, favoring an
immediate departure for the West Indies. One only, Captain
Imaz, favored waiting until the Carloa V, Pelayo, and other
available vessels should be ready to re-enforce the squadron.
The views ad~p~~.,,:~~_~_ !~llows:

The four battle-ships and three destroyers now at Cape Verde should
start immediately for West Indian waters, and after the imperative
necessity of defending the island of Puerto Rico has been pointed out
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to the admiral, he should be given entire freedom of action as to the
route, port to be entered, and as to the cases and circumstances in
which battles should be sought or eluded, according to the condition
in which the ships arrive, the strength of the hostile forces, and the
information which the admiral may acquire or which may be trans
mitted to him prior to his arrival

The three torpedo-boats now at the Cape Verdes should retum to the
Canaries when and as best they can under conditions of comparative
safety. The ships Pelayo, Carlo8 V, Alfonso XIII, Vitoria, Patriota,
and Ravido, the destroyers which are in Europe, and other available
ships which may be purchased or fitted out should be concentrated
at Cadiz and speedily equipped; but the final destiny of these vessels
should not be determined a priori, but according to the situation of
the war at the time when these vessels are ready.

The minister telegraphed the purport of these views to Cervera
April 24, adding:

Fifteen thousand pounds are at your disposal in London. The
torpedo-boats are to retum to Canaries with auxiliary vessels. You
will prescribe their route. The United States flag is hostile. I renew
the enthusiastic greeting of the nation and govemment.

Cervera transhi~~d fro~ the Ciudad de Cadiz the supplies,
crews, and artillery0 the destroyers, and made an attempt to re
pair the boiler tubes of the Ariete, with a view of taking her with
him if possible. The ships were fille~..JYgp._c~al; those of the
Teresa class taking 1,080 tons each, the Colbn 1,270. The de
stroyers were given 140 tons, or 34 in excess of their bunker space;
with this they had, said Cervera, a theoretical radius of action of
2,800 miles at 10 knots. "But," he said, "I feel sure that I
shall have to resupply them before reaching our destination in
case the state of the sea should not permit me to tow them."

Numerous telegrams passed between Madrid and the admi
ral during the succeeding days, in which he was informed that
the flying squadron had not left Hampton Roads; that San
Juan, Puerto Rico, would be advised of signal agreed upon with
pilot, and that orders had been sent to London to send 5,000
tons of coal to Cur~ao, which were to be at the disposal of him
self and the commandant of Puerto Rico. The minister's last
telegram was sent April 28:
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Hope this will arrive in time. Havana and north of Cuba stiB
blockaded. San Juan. Puerto Rico, so far free. No h08tile ships in
European waters. Quiet and hannony reigning in Spain. Reiterate
enthusiastic greeting of nation. Great activity displayed in fitting
other ships.

Cervera's reply, sent April 29, had but the words agreed upon
as announcing his departure: .. Am going north."

•



CHAPTER V

THE BEGINNING OF HOSTILITIES

ON April 21 the following ships of the North A~~!1tic fleet
were at Key West or in the vicinity: The IW"morM ships New
York and Iowa outside the reef; the cruisers Marblehead and
Wilmington anchored between the reef and inner harbor to re
peat signals; the monitors Puritan, Terror, and Amphitrite;
the cruisers Cincinnati, Detroit; the cruiser gun-boats Machiaa,
Caatine, NaJ/h'lJille, Newport, Helena, Dolphin, and auxiliary
Mayflower; the torpedo-boats Dupont, Porter, Foote, Winalow,
Cuahing, and Eric8aon; the armed tugs Leyden, Algonquin,
Nezinacot, and Samo8et; the Fern, and light-house vessel MaTlt
~. The Helena and Dolphin were under repairs. The
Indiano. had gone to Tortugas for coal the night of the 20th and
returned the night of the 21st, anchoring near the flag-ship.
Orders had been given to have the Detroit and Machiaa to take
the duty of repeating ships on the 22d, and to coal and send out
side the reef the Cincinno.ti, Marblehead, Wilmington, Newport,
Mayflower, Caatine, and N aJ/h'lJille, and then coal the Puritan
and Terror.

The difficulty of communication with _Key West_ was great,
owing to the small.1llL~kof hiifs-avaiJable for--auch constant
and {l.~e; the use of the torpedo-boats, in addition,
despite the desire to keep them in thorough order for the emer
gency of action, was a necessity to tha~. ~talerement1n mili
tary preparations or moveJ:Ileo-f.8--=mf9PfBation. This necessity
continued throughout the war; it was a case of force majeure.

A memorandum had been prepared some time before in an
ticipation of a blockade, and had been distributed to the fleet.
This was recalled on April 18, and the following, of which the
more important parts are given, was substituted:

127
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U. S. F. S. NB'ID York,
On KEY WJBr, FLORIDA, April 18, 1898.

2. Until colliers are p'rovided for the squadron only ports on the
north coast of Cuba will be blockaded. The following distribution
of the vessels of the squadron is made for that purpose:

Off Havana: The NtJW York, Iowa, Wilmi~, Helena, Dolphin,
MayjlmDer, Vuuviw, Eric88On, Porter, and auxiliaries to be designated.

Off Mariel: The Na8h~, Canine, and auxiliaries to be des~

nated.
Oft Matanzas: The Amphitrite, Cincinnati, Dupont, WWlow,

and auxiliaries to be designated.
Off Can!enas: The Ne'l.lJPfNt, Machial, Foote, Cwhing, and aux

iliaries.
The Indiana, Marblehead, Detroit, and auxiliaries to be designated

will form a division for special service.
The Terror, Ma1l.fJf'O'lJ6, and Fern will remain at Key West.
Auxiliaries will be used as despatch-boats. A telegraph operator,

with instruments, will accompany the fleet.
The shi~ detailed for Matanzas and Can!enas will comprise the

second diVISion.
The ships intended for special service will form the thin! division.
3. It will depend upon circumstances whether the torpedo-boats,

any or all of them, will accompany the fleet upon its departure from
Key West. They will, when attached to the fleet, be attached to
vessels for supplies, towing, etc., as follows:

Eric880n to the N tJW Yark,' Dupont. to the Cincinnati; Porter to the
Iowa; Wimlow to the Amphitrite; Cwhing to the Ne'UJ'[JM't; Foot8
to the Machia8.

During the day, and in rough weather at night, torpedo-boats and
other small vessels will seek shelter, where available, under the ap
proval of the senior officer present, guan!ing with care against surprise
or attack.

4. It is my intention to approach within sight of Havana with the
entire force, and at that time or later to detach by signal the vessels
des~ated to blockade Mariel, Matanzas, Can!enas, and for special
servIce. The cruising on!er, upon leaving Key West, is appended.

5. When signal is made to get under way the vessels inside of the
reef will weigh and come out at once, without regan! to on!er, and as
rapidly as the crowded state of the harbor and the safety of navigation
will permit.

9. Upon arrival off Havana, or at a later time, the second and
thin! divisions will be detached by signal. ... When a division
is detached it will be taken in charge of by its senior officer, to whom
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the vessels comprisi~ it will look for signals. The senior officer will
at once form hIS diVISion in column, and will proceed to his station
without further orders.

10. The Cincinnati and N tuh'lJ'ilk will repeat all signals. • • • The
scouts will repeat signals which affect the torpedo-boats.

11. On the blockade, during the day, the vessels assigned to each
port will form a single line of patrol, and will patrol in front of, and
on either side of the mouth of the port, for a distance sufficient to
ensure the detection of any vessel attempting to run the blockade.
The distances between the ships will be equalized, and the line of
patrol will be established just belond the range of batteries.

At night, the vessels will close m around the mouths of the harbor.
The torpedo-boats will patrol as near the mouth as is safe; the cruisers
will form a second line of patrol to seaward, and will keep a bright
lookout to avoid the attack of small vessels armed with torpedoes.
When the weather and sea will permit, they will send out one or more
picket-boats on patrol duty.

When the port is not defended by heavy guns, the blockading ships
will remain close inshore, observing the same general plan day and
n' hL
~uring the night all lights will be screened. Every ship or boat will

display the private signal when approaching another vessel.
12. ••• Veasels will be assigned to their stations by signal from

the senior officer present. Cruisers, which move in closer at night, will
be considered as holding their stations on the same bearing from the
blockaded port, but will somewhat extend their patrol for the purpose
of better covering the heavy ships in the outside line.

14. Two Vety's red stars fired in rapid succession will indicate
the discovery of an enemy's or suspicious vessel. If the two red lights
be immediately followed by a ~reen one, it will indicate the discovery
of torpedo-boats. The same sIgnal will be employed byallfatrolling
ships and boats. Pa~raph 4, Circular Letter No.5, 0 April 1,
1898, is modified accordmgly." .

During the forenoon of April 21, a telegram was received
from the navy department:

Spanish fleet has left Cape Verdes, destination unknown.

but this was soon contfadicted by information that they had
banked fires, it being added, however, that Spanish vessels were
reported off Port au Prince, Hayti.
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At 4 P. M. came the following:

SAMPSON, Key West:
You are assigned to the command of the U. S. forces on the North

Atlantic station with the :rank of a rear-admiral immediately.
LoNG.

The reception of this telegram was equivalent to information
that war was declared, inasmuch as under the law the p1'e5ident
could only make such an assignment in war. This was quickly
followed by:

Blockade coast..Qf Cuba immediately fmm Cardenas to Bahia
Honda. Blockade Camenas if it is considered advisable. Issue a
proclamation of blockade covering the blockaded ports according to
terms contained in my letter of April 6. Do not bombard. Permit
neutrals now loading to come ouL

And

Allow all neutral ships the latest possible hour in which to leave
Cuba. Give every assistance and facility to foreign representatives
who desire to leave Cuba.

Sampson telegraphed his readiness to start and asked if he
should await additional irisfi'Uctions. At once, however, an
officer of the staff was -sent to -all the ships inside the harbor with
orders to come outside the reef immediately. Lights were placed
on the buoys, and aided by them and their search-lights, all the
ships that were ready for duty came out of the harbor before
daylight of the 22<1 and lay to in the vicinity of the flag-ship.

All available ships were outside the reef and under way at
4.30 A. Y. At 4.58, signal was made, "Form in order of cruis
ing," and the fleet was formed in two columns, the Cincinnati and
lighter ships forming the starboard column, the armored ships
the port; the torped~boats Portsr and Dupont, followed by the
Mayflower and Wilmington, were in advance; the torpedo-boats
Foote and Winalow on the rear flanks of the columllB.

The Detroit, which had been advanced to the southward as a
picket, under the scouting orders previously mentioned, was met
at 5.30. She was ordered to coal and join tile fleet as soon as
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possible. Shortly before 8, a merchant-steamer was sighted
standing north, close inshore; as she hoisted Spanish colors, the

)
N aahville was ordered to take possession of her and carry her
into Key West.1

At 8 the flag of the rear-edmiral was hoisted on the New York
and saluted.

The Cuban coast, distant from Key West ninety miles, was
sighted at 3 P. M. Almost at the same time two large steamers
were sighted to the south and east, standing eastward. It was first
intended to send the Mayflower to overhaul them, and she was
signalled to know what speed she could make. A heavy sea,
however, was running, due to the very fresh trades blowing, and
the admiral decided that the New Y orlc, which, from her size and
power, was more independent of wind and sea, would more cel'
tainly and speedily overhaul the ships, which were steaming
fast in an almost opposite direction. Signal was made to the
Iowa, "Take command while F [flag] is absent. Stop eight or
ten miles from Havana." The flag-ship left the column, and
being under all boilers, with all four engines connected, rapidly
overhauled the strangers. The first, boarded just at sunset, was
the Spanish steamer Pedro, bound for Santiago de Cuba, with a
cargo of which 1,700 tons was rice, supplies which would have
been later.of utmost importance to the beleaguered army at that
point. A prize crew was put aboard and she was sent into Key
West.' Night had fallen before the New York was able to board
the other, a German ship, which was warned that a blockade
was about to be established.

Before this duty had been finished, the fleet had long since
disappeared to the westward, and nothing of it but an occasional
column of smoke could be seen in the rapidly darkening western
sky, which was misty with the haze which accompanies a strong

1 The steamer. the BumatlentUra, was condemned, and was BOld; the cargo,
being neutral property and not contraband, was restored to the ownel'l.
Appeal as to that condemnation was taken to the Supreme Court, and on a
broad interpretation of Article 4 of the president's proclamation, the previoua
decision was revel'llld, without, however, allowing damages or coste. For
the action taken in the prize cases, see 1UcefIt SuprtJrM Cowt Decirim&I cmd
other Opinioft. and PrecedmtB, ~val 'War euHese..lU04-jBenton 1~,;
Lat» andDi~ 01 1M ,spaniah-Ammcan War, 160-118 (WIth rel.erenoee>.'i

I The ship and cargo were condemned. .
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trade-wind. The flag-ship headed for Havana, but it was not until
well toward midnight that she picked up the first ship of the fleet,
which was lying with all lights screened, scattered over many
miles of a rough and heaving sea. The flag-ship in her search had
stood well in toward Havana, which was ablaze with its usual
lights. She repeated frequently the "night letter" made by
flashing the electric signal lights, without any answer except the
firing of three guns from one of the Havana batteries, showing
that a hostile ship had been discovered. It is probable that these
were fired merely as a signal to those ashore, as no others were
fired during the night, nor for many days after. Shortly after
this the lights of the city and that of the light-house on Morro
Castle were extinguished. Standing westward, some of the ships
were gradually made out.

When morning broke with a sea which, as is usual in the J"&o

gions of the trades near land, had become calm during the night,
the fleet was seen scattered east, west, and north; added to it
was the Marblshead, which had arrived from Key West at early
daylight.

The ships were quickly gathered and orders for blockade
were signalled in accord with the memorandum of April 18,1 the
N ad/uille and ClUItine to Mariel, the Machia8 and torpedo-boat
Foote to Cardenas, the Puritan, Cincinnati, Amphitrite, and tor
pedo-boats Dupont and Winalow to Matanzas, the Newport to
Cabafias. The ships off Havana were stationed: the New
York, Iowa, and Indiana to the north, the Marblehead north
east, the Detroit north-west; the Mayflower, Wilmington, and
the torpedo-boat Porter to the eastward and well inshore. The
Te"or and Helena, arriving in the aftemoon, were sent, the
former to Cardenas, the latter to the Yucalan channel to inter
cept arrivals from Vera Cruz which the admiral had been in
formed were to be expected with large supplies for the Spanish
forces.1

The message regarding the expected arrival from Vera Cruz
I Ante. 128.
I The HeleM on her puaage from Key West had captured the large steamer

Miguel Jover, bound from New Orleans to Barcelona, laden with cotton.
She was Bent into Key West but was releued under the president'. procJa,.
mation. (Infra, 143.)
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had been delivered at daylight by the torpedo-boat Ericl801&.
She also brought a telegram, emanating from the hydrographic
office at New York, that the Spanish transports had sailed from
the Canaries, April 13, for Havana (a wholly incorrect bit of in
formation). As these transports were the convoy of the Spanish
torpedo-boat flotilla, the message, which stated the information
as official, had weight with the admiral in the disposition of the
vessels of the fleet, detaining the expedition which had been
determined upon, for the cutting of the cables at GuanUnamo
and Santiago, and which, had it gone at this time on this duty,
would probably have changed very materially the trend of events.

The EricI,011. returned to Key West the same evening with a
despatch to the navy depalltment that the blockade of Mariel,
Havana, Matanzas, and Cardenas had been established.

This misuse of the torpedo-boats was a necessity-a case, as
said, of force majeure. It was recognized by everyone that if
they were to be kept ready for the work for which they were built,
they should be carefully nursed rather than knocked about in
the tossing sea of the Florida channel, but the question of in
formation in war is paramount, and any sacrifice must be made
to this end. There was, in fact, nothing else to use, and thus
throughout the war these frail craft kept the sea, much as did the
great ships of the fleet, but with a difference in comfort to their
crews, both officers and men, which only seamen could appreci
ate, but which was borne with a cheerfulness beyond praise.

It was but a meagre force with which Sampson began a block
ade which was necessarily confined to but a limited part of the
Cuban coast-line of two thousand miles, an extent greater than
that blockaded on our own coast during the civil war, the opera
tions against which occupied the attention of over six hundred
ships. It was plainly impossible to extend operations for the
moment beyond the limits laid down by the government, that
is eastward from Havana as far as Cardenas, eighty-five nautical
miles, and westward to Bahia Honda, fifty-five miles. There
were in this distance of a hundred and forty miles, the im
portant harbors of Bahia Honda, Cabaftas, Mariel, Havana,
Matanzas, and Cardenas; the next port was Sagua la Grande,
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still another hundred miles eastward, and this at the moment it
was impossible to cover. On the south side five hundred and
filty statute miles from Havana round by Cape Antonio was
Cienfuegos, almost as important as a base of supply by its prox
imity to Havana by rail, as Havana itself. To blockade this
completely and efficiently as should have been done, necessitated
the establishment in the vicinity of.J} coali~ base for ourselves
by colliers, which, at the moment, we were ~~~ p~~ for.

During the afternoon of the 23d a large ship was seen close in
shore to the eastward, with the Wilmington and Cincinnati ap
parently in chase. The ftag-ship at once stood in that direc-
tion; the stranger was evidently a man-of-war, and from the
distance at which we were looked uncommonly like one of the
Vizcaya class, the whereabouts of two of which was then un
certain. Every ship at hand stood in her direction, and there
was an animated moment until the Italian colors were made out,
and it was discovered that she was the Italian cruiser Giovanni
Ba'U8an. Salutes were exchanged and she proceeded to Ha
vana. The Porter shortly after captured the sug&l'-laden
schooner Sofia, which was sent into Key West.

The Morro light was extinguished this evening at 7.30 and a
powerful search-light, very effective in range and brilliancy, was
turned onto the blockading ships, giving a startling feeling of
discovery, though at such a distance it was impossible that the
reflected light from their hulls should reach back to its origin.

The armed yacht Hornet joined at 2 the next morning (April
24), and was assigned to the western end of the Havana blockade.
At 7 the Detroit came up from the westward with the Spanish
steamer Catalina of 6,000 tons, laden with cotton from New
Orleans to Barcelona.1 The Dupont and Wilmington had also
each captured sugar-laden schooners during the night, and several
more such small craft were seized during the next few days, until
coasting traffic entirely ceased.

Telegrams were received in the evening of April 24 that the
Spanish steamers Alicante and MontIJerrat, the latter with 800
troops aboard, had left St. Pierre, Martinique, the day before

aShe wu eent into Key West, bIA relealed.
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(April 23), destination unknown but believed by the consul to be
Cuba, and also that the American mail-steamer AUia~ was
due to pass Cape Maysi at nightfall of Sunday (April 30), on
her passage from Colon to New York. The admiral was au
thorized to take steps to protect her, but Cape Maysi was 500
miles away, the AUia~ was fast, thb time was to be night; the
admiral knew that no Spanish gun-boat had her speed, and he
rightly took no steps to render such useless assistance, the de
mand for which came, no doubt, from over-timid owners. He
telegraphed the navy department the distribution of the ships
already given, adding:

Special service division Indiana, Detroit, Marblekead, Mangrove, and
Algunquin being kept for more close blockade of Havana until the
ariivaf of the Spanish transports and supply-vessels, after which they
will proceed for coal to Key West, Dry Tortugas, and thence proceed at
once to Guantanamo [and] Santiago de Cuba, to cut cables. Man
grO'lJ6 fully prepared. I shall blockade Bahia Honda as soon as Eagle
and Hornet arrive. The greatest attention should be paid imme
diate need of colliers. Special service division [intended for cable
cuttin~ at Santiago] would be quite independent if they could have
one With them.

A telegram was also sent to the bureau of supplies and ac
counts requesting two fresh-provision supply-ships with cold
storage facilities to make regular trips between the fleet and
some northern port.

The first of the telegrams mentioned as received this day con
veyed information of special importance. It was in error re
garding the Alicame,l but the surmise respecting the Mcmt8erraJ.
proved true. This ship, one of the finest of the Spanish Tras
atlantica line, was reported as carrying a large-quantity of stores
for the troops and ammunition and guns for the Hav~defences,
besides a large sum of specie. She was armed an<I"FaSt; in every
respect an important prize. The admiral at once took steps
to intercept her, judging correctly that her port was Cienfuegos.

I This ship arrived at Fort de France, Martinique, in company with the
MonUer'rat, April 23, 1898. She WIIB supposed by the consul, Mr. Darte, to
have been a hospital-llhip laden with supplies; She remained at Fort de
France throughout the war, leaving August 4, under a aafe-conduct to Santiago
de Cuba, to convey sick and wounded Spaniah IIOldiers to Cadh.
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It was thought that the Marblehead with•. the Ncuh'lJilk in com
pany would be able to reach Cienfuegos, 480 sea-miles distant,
before the MontBerrat could cover the 1,200 between that port
and Martinique, despite the handicap of the latter's nearly two
days' start. But the Marblehead was not able to get away until the
next morning (April 25) when, at 9, she left, accompanied, in ad
dition to the N cu"/uille, by the fast armed yacht Eagle, which
had arrived from Key West at 8 A. M. The N cuhville was picked
up off Mariel, and the little squadron proceeded at its best speed.

Next morning, however (April 26), at 3.45 A. M., the Marbk
head and Eagle ran on to one of the shoals of the dangerous
Colorado reef which skirts the whole of the western end of Cuba,
from Bahia Honda to Cape Antonio.' The Marblehead got off
at 9.55 A. M., but they did not succeed in releasing the Eagle from
the intricate channel into which she had run until 3.50 P. M. and
all three were going ahead again at 4.15. •

This delay, however, had no bearing upon the result; the
M...£!U'errat had already, at noon of the same day, reached Cien
fuegos, wrlere she remained until May 6. Carrying so much of
warlike value, her escape W8JI, naturally. a great gratification to
Spaniards both in Spain and Cuba. The rejoicings weree~
and the captain was much lionized in Havana ~nd on his re
tu~ home

The only chance of capture was in the almost immediate re
ception of the information which had been sent to Washington
very promptly by the consul at St. Pierre. She had left Fort de
France the night of the 23d, the information reached the admiral
the evening of the 24th; the only available ship at hand, with a
good battery, was the Marblehead. Had she been able to leave
at once, there would have been a chance; or had it been possible
to divert the flag-ship temporarily, the capture, with her high
speed, would have been a certainty. This diversion was, how
ever, scarcely possible in the circumstances.

1 This accident was caUlled by the deflection of the steering compue of the
MarbleMadthroughthequartermaater'shavingarrangedasmallecreenof Iheet
tin of a few square inches to screen the binDacle light of the steering ClOIDpue.
The iron in this piece was sufficient to caUlle a serious error. 80 BeD8itive
is the compa88 that men at the wheel are not allowed to have any steel objec:te
of any kind, &8 knives, etc., about them.
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Commander McCalla, who had become convinced, on account
of his grounding, of the futility of attempting to intercept the
Mont.errat, did not immediately go off Cienfuegos. He boarded
and wamed a number of foreign vessels of the blockade and
sought for the Silvenown bank, south-east of Cienfuegos, across
which he hoped to find the cable to Santiago. He thus did not
arrive off Cienfuegos until the morning of April 29.1

Shortly thereafter a torpedo gun-boat, believed to be the
Galicia,J ventured out of the bay as far as Cocos Point, a mile
within the entrance, but soon returned. Smoke sighted to the
westward proved to be that of the coasting steamer Argonauto,
from Bataban6 to Cienfuegos and Santiago. Q!.!. seizure she WllS
found to have on board among heuassengers eight Spanish
officers and eight soldiers. Along with a genera!" -cargo, she
was laden with provisions, Mauser rifles, and ammunition. A
prize crew was put aboard from the N askviUe, with Ensign
Kuenzli in charge, and her civilian passengers with their baggage
were sent into Cienfuegos in two of her boats. Shots later were
exchanged with the torpedo gun-boat, which twice ventured as
far as Cocos Point, over the lowland of which her smoke could be
seen. A battery, supposedly of field-guns, and some infantry
at the light-house. also opened fire, with, however, no result.

At 5 P. M. April 29, Commander McCalla, under the necessity
of coaling, left with all his ships for the blockade off Havana.

While in the vicinity of Cienfuegos McCalla received infol-

1 The wry remarkable bay of Cienfueg08, one of the most typical of Cuba,
.. practically a large lake eight nautical miles in length and from two to three
in breadth. Its main axis ill north-west to south-east; it affords anchorage
for large ships in almost every part. Midway on the eastern shore ill the
town of Cienfueg08, named from a former captain-general of Cuba. The
bay ill connected with the sea by a channel two and three-quartel'll nautical
miles in length, which, starting from the south-weet comer, goes south-west for
three-quartel'll of a mUe and thence turning at Point PasacaballOll goes lIouth
lOuth-eut. The euterly point at the broad entrance, Point de 108 Colorados,
has a light-house. The depth of water in the channel is from seventeen to
twenty-eight fathoms. Opposite Point PaaacaballOB is the antique castle of
Our Lady of the Angels of Xagua (the Indian name of the bay). Shipping
in the harbor can be _n from outside, from aloft, 811 W811 established by
Commander Dayton in the Detrt1il on July 10, 1898. (Infra.) Map, p. 267.

• This W8II an error; the Galicia W811 never able to leave port. The gun-boat
W8II the Vaac:o N uf1a de Balboa.
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mation that but one line of torpedoes had been laid, and these
just north of Point Pasa.caballos, and that there was no inten
tion of placing any farther out; also that there were some 6- and
8-inch modern guns on hand not yet mounted. though a new
battery could be seen north-north-west of the castle of Los
Angeles. in which there seemed to be mounted two large guns;
he also heard that there were in the harbor two old gun-boats
besides the Galicia and eleven armed steam-launches.

The Dolphin. from Key West. had joined the flag at 9 A. K. of
the 25th. and was'sent off to Bahia Hondaj the Hawk reported
at 11.30 and was stationed at the western end of the Havana
blockade. At about 5 P. K. of this day. a steamer was reported
by the signalmen of the New York in the north-east. which
turned out to be the Panama. of whose departure from New
York with contraband the admiral had been warned by the navy
department in a telegram of April 23. The Indiana. which had
been standing from that direction toward the flag-ship. had her
attention called to this stranger and at once turned about for her.
but before she was well on her way, the armed light-house vessel
Mangro'VB, on her way from the Matanzas blockade to Key West
for coal, had brought her to. A prize crew was put aboard by
the Indiana (the MangrO'lJe with her crew of twenty-eight having
no men to spare for such purposes). and she was taken into Key
West. l

The flag-ship. on observing that the Mangro'VB had already
made sure of the seizure of the Panama, stood for a ship coming
out of Havana. which proved to be the British ship Lucilene.
bound for Bermuda and Philadelphia. The captain very foolishly
stood on. disregarding two shots fired across his bows as a signal

I The Panama bad left New York on April 20 with a large cargo and twenty
nine paaaengers, all Spanish except one Frenchman. With a species of
Oriental fatalism which belongs to the race, no effort seems to have been
made to avoid the blockading squadron, even by awaiting nightfall. The
ship was finally condemned, the cue turning upon the fact that she was
armed. This armament, two 9-cm. guns, a Maxim, twenty ReminItons,
and ten Mausers, bad been placed aboard three years before, under the usual
contract of the Trasatlantica company with the Spanish government, by
which they could be taken over by the latter for war purpoees. (See United
Statu Reporl&, vol. 175, 535; also Naval War College,1~ Law.
1904, "Recent Supreme Court Decisions.")
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to heave to, and his failure to heed such warning might have
had serious consequences had not his better sense come to his aid.
She had on board a large number of refugees, who, from their
continuous cheering, were evidently pleased to get away from
the blockaded city.

This same evening the gun-boats Vicente Ya1lez Pinz(m and
the MaTt[UU de Molina are reported by a Havana journal to
have made an excursion outside the harbor, and to have remained
some time "near the enemy's ships." "These," says the Diario
de la Marina of April 26, "seeing the decision of our sailors, and
that they were directing toward them, disappeared somewhat
from view amongst their other ships. Our gun-boats, which
proudly flew the Spanish ensign, moved about majestically at
some distance from land and almost beyond the range of the
shore batteries. At nightfall and after having reconnoitred the
shore where the Cojimar and Chorrera batteries are established,
they returned to porL" Whatever the extent of their short cruise,
it was not observed from the flag-ship, busied, in the fall of the
night, with the Pana1TUJ and Lucilene, nor was any report made
by other ships of their venture; a failure to see which is not at
all surprising, as it is extremely difficult to distinguish a ship,
even at a moderate distance, with a background of high land.

Anxiety was expressed in a letter only now received from
the navy department, dated April 20, regarding the telegraph
line between Key West and Charlotte Harbor, Fla., which
throughout this dist&.ncewas laid in the shoal waters of southerti"·
Florida, and thus easily disturbed. These waters were fre
quented by the Havana fishing-vessels, and it ·was-apprehended
that some of these might be employed for such a purpose. The
admiral was directed to send a light-draft vessel to Charlotte
Harbor, so that in case the line should be cut, the government
could communicate. The department was informed that the
revenue cutter McLane had been patrolling these waters since-the
14th. A letter of the same date (April 20) stated"thatthe navy
must convoy army transports conveying troops from New Or
leans, Mobile, and Tampa to Cuba, and thlifas vessels ivould
be detailed from the squadron this fact should, while making
arrangements for the blockade, be borne in mind.
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On the morning of the 26th the~~~t~~tward along
shore on a tour of observation; parties of cavalry were observed
along shore, but no demonstration was made. Whe~some thirty
miles east of Havana...... the ~-sbip was oommunicated with by
the armed yacht .HoJ'7MI4 :which had on board a lieutenant of
infantry, Juan del Pino, and private Manuel Martinez, whose
names are worth mentioning as those of the first prisoners of the
war. The lieutenant had been on his way from his post at Santa
Cruz, to Matanzas, to visit his wife, who had lately given birth to
a boy, and the father, under the circumstances, was naturally
desirous to see the two. His boat had been seized by the Am
phitrite on the 25th, and the two men were transfern!d to the
Hornet for transportation to the flag-ship. Both were in a state
of trepidation when received aboard, but they were treated with
kindness, fed well, and landed near by, after the signing by Lieu
tenant del Pino of a parole not to serve farther during the war.
It so happened that as they were preparing to leave, a tug arrived
alongside with the men who had been sent to Key West as a
prize crew in the .Pedro, among whom were five marines. AB
these men arrived on deck and were formed with their arms at an
order, the fright of the private was extreme. He clearly thought
that he had certainly been brought on deck to be shot. He was,
however, soon reassured and left happy.

As already noted, it had been intended to send .. special di
vision eastward, with Captain Ta.Jlor... of the I ndianaL as .senior
officer, to desae,:- the telegraphic connections of Cuba, which,
with the exception of the Havana-Key West cable, centred about
Santiago. Guant'-namo (forty miles east of Santiago, and six
hundred miles distant from Havana), where the French cable
left the island, was to be the point of first attempt. As early
as April 8, Sampson had telegraphed to the navy department
asking that materials for grappling submarine cables be sent by
the first vessel joining him from New York. lrifonn&Bon had
also been asked, by telepm of April 16, as to the landing-place
at GuantAnamo, and requesting all instructions possible as to
methods of lifting and destroying the cables. As nothing IU'

rived from the north, the admiral was thrown on the vea..I.J!..oderate
resourcea at Key West. A large winch fitted on board the-oMan.-
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9rO'lJ6 and the well-worn cables used by the telegraphic company
for service in Florida waters were appropriated. The Marble
head, Detroit, the armed tug Algonquin, and the Mangr01J8 were
to form part of the expedition under Captain Taylor.

On the 26th the Indiana went to Tortugas to fill with coal,
the MangrO'lJ6 being already there and the Marblehead expected
to join as soon as she should return from Cienfuegos. Sampson
had asked for a collier to accompany the expedition so that it
might be independent of a distant base. During the day, how
ever, a telegram arrived by the Algonquin: "Telegraph cables
must not be interfered with until further orders." The admiral
at once sent a telegram by the Detroit, to be despatched from Key
West, asking if this referred to those on the south side also, with
the following memorandum of instructions to her commanding
officer:

Upon your arrival at Key West wire Captain Taylor the substance
of the despatch from the navy department and direct him to await
at Tortugas the secretary's reply. Direct the telegraph censor at
Key West to have all cipher despatches for me sent to you without
delay. If the reply to my telegram to the navy department is "Yes,"
the plans for the expedition will be entirely off and you will direct the
Indwna and Mangrove to rejoin the blockade at Havana and you will
also rejoin it with your own ship. Should the answer be negative, the
expedition will proceed. Should it be discretionary, transmit it to
Captain Taylor and direct him to use his judgment.

A telegram was received ~ same day announcing that two
Spanish steamers, the Pia Nonos:natlie-·Maria Herrera, had
arrived at Vera Cruz, and that the Vl,71a-Verde had cleared
from there on the 24th with a valuable cargo of provisions for
Havana.... '---.:--------.-

During the early morning of the 27th a letter was received on
board the flag-ship from Captain Harrington, of the Pu.ritan,
and senior officer off Matanzas, stating that the enemy were
busily engaged in the construction of some new earthworks on
the western side of th~- entrance at Gorda Point. The admiral,
determining to observe for himself the state of things, left the
Havana blockade at 10.40 and arrived off Matanzas shortly
before 1 o'clock, finding the Pu.ritan and Cincinnati. The flag-
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ship stood in toward the batteries and on discovering the new
works opened fire against them at 12.50, the first shot of the war
by the navy being fired from the port 8-inch gun (in broadside) by
Naval- Cadet Boone. This ga~ ._!!!'S .s~~~~~t~r !fie honor on
account oIllie eitreriie-nvB:1i-y between the crews of..tWuwo tur
rets, which was so intense that it was ·coDsldered;f~sable not to
give the first gun to either. -

The new battery as well as the old opened a weak fire, but their
shells passed over harmlessly. The Puritan and Cinci1l.nan
asked permission to open fire, and for some minutes there was a
brisk cannonade, which tore up the ground in and about the earth
work, apparently with great effect as far as.!he work itself was
concerned. Later we learned that no men were injured.

The-action was a mere reconnaissance and had no object
beyond the sudden detennination to stop the building of the
new works and to give the men some gun practice, for which
there could not have been a better opportunity. Here was
demonstrated for -the first time the usele~e~s of the IQ2.n!.tor
in a rough sea, such as was rwming at the time. Some of the
Puritan's 12-inch shells fell but a few hundred yards from the
ship, though the gun had been laid against the eastern battery
between two and three miles distant. It was a striking instance
of the effect of the extremely rapid oscillation of this class of ves
sel, which makes any surety of gun-practice mere chance. It
was the beginning of the doom, in. na.ul estimptjon, of the moni
tors as sea-going fi.shting..ships.l

I However excellent in ha.rbora (and in smooth waters they have m_
valuable qualities), the strongest advocates of the monitor had to yield to the
experienoe in the campaign in the Caribbean, and grant to the battle-ship,
which ill but the logical development of the monitor, far higher qualities
&8 a sea fighting machine. The battle-ahip, besides having the general good
qualities of the monitor, has also thOlle of habitability and comfort, with the
increased health and vigor to the crew aceompanying such qualities, the im
portance and value of which are beyond estimation; it has further the capa
bility of high llpeed, which the monitor has not. The writer would repeat a
previously expreaaed opinion that the monitor ill a floating hell in di8COmfO~

in luch operatioDi &8 thollC in the West Indies, and no government ill justified
in lIubjecting its IICrvants to the torture which their creWII must have under
gone in lIuch waters (and most heroically and uncomplainingly) 80 long
&8 it is able to supply what, in the practically unanimous est~ of the
naval world, ill a far better ship.--=-
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The New York returned off Havana during the afternoon.
having instructed the senior officer off Matanzas to not allow
further work on the batteries. The Terror, off Cardenas, had
captured during the morning the large Spanish steamer Guido,
bound for Havana with provisions; having also seized the day
before the small steamer Ambr08io Bolivar, attempting to run
from Gibara to Havana with provisions and some seventy thou
sand Spanish silver dollars, worth the same as Spanish paper
---about fifty per cent the value of gold coinage.

During the evening the tug Tec1J:Tn8ek, which had arrived from
Key West the day before, came alongside the flag-ship and re
ported herself as sinking. Naval Constructor Hobson, who had
been attached to the flag-ship for it;; purpose'OtioO'King'&:lter-tne
repairs of the fleet, was sent on board to report. He shortly
retupted. reporting the cause as the opening out of a plate in the
wake of the boiler compartment while watering alongside the
New York in the rough sea, but thought the vessel might be kept
afloat sufficiently long to take her into Key West, as they were
able to control the leak to some degree. He asked permission to
go in her to superintend repairs, and in a few minutes she left,
with considerable uncertainty in all minds as to the outcome.
The instance is an example ~of the re&(liness of Hobson to under
take any duty, and though the present one perhaps did not offer
anything worse than a recourse from the sinking ship to small
boats in a rough sea, it is indicative of the thorough courage
which is his possession by nature, and which he showed in many
ways during his career aboard the flag-ship. One of the press
boats fortunately was going to Key West, and offered to accom
pany the Tecumaek.80 that any fear of actual danger to the crew
was removed.

During the day was received a telegra:p1. <:o_~:v~ying the procla
mation of the president, announeiag iRe d8Qlal:a&ien of war. It
was as follows:

Wkerea8, by an act of Congress approved.A..pril 26..~ it-ia de
clared that war exists and that war has existed si.w:e the ,21st day of
April, A.D. 1898, including said day, between the United States of
America and the Kingdom of Spain; and
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WltMeru. it being desirable that such war should be conducted upon
principles in harmonl with the present views of nations and sanctioned
by their recent practice, it has already been announced that the policy
of this government will be not to resort to rivareering, but to adhere
to the rules of the Decla .

ow, ere ore., illiam McKinley, President of the United
States of America, by virtue of the power vested in me by the C0nsti
tution and the laws, do hereby declare and proclaim:

[

1. The neutral flag covers the enemy's goods, with the exception
of contraband of war;

2. Neutral goods, contraband of war, are not liable to confisca
tion under the enemy's flag;

3. Blockades, in order to be binding, must be etJeclive;
4. Spanish merchant vessels in &D1 ports or ie\ilaces within the

United States !than be _Hawed tiB-~~8, inc Usivj for iOBd~
their cargoes and departing from such ports orPlaces,an suCh Span
ish merchant vesse1S,umit at sea bl. any United States ship, shall be
permitted to continue their voyage, if, on eumination of their papers,
it shall appear that their cargoes were taken on board before the ex
piration of the above term, provided that nothing herein contained shall
apply to Spanish vessels having on board any officer in the military or
naval sel'Vlce of the enemy, or any coal, except such as may be neces
sary for their voyage. or any other article prohibited or contraband of
war. or any despatch of or to the Spanish govemment;

5. Any S~ish merchant~lwhich, prior to April 21st, 1898,
shall have salled from any foreign port, orp~ in the United States,
shall be permitted to enter such port or plaCe. and to discharge her
cargo, and afterwards, forthwith, to depart without molestation. and
any such vessel, if met at sea by any United States ship, shall be
permitted to continue her voyage to any port not blockaded;

6. The right of search is to be exercised with strict regard for the
rights of neutrals, and the voyages of mail steamers are not to be inte....
fered with except on the clearest grounds of suspicion of a violation of
law, in respect to contraband of blockade.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington on the 26th day of April. in the year
of our Lord one thousand eignt hundred and ninety-eight, and of the
Independence of the United States the one hundred and twel!ty-second.

WILLIAK McKlNLft.
By the President:

JOHN SHERMAN, Secretary of StaJ.e.

The United States government thus fi.n~l~y a.~"p~ the
De.claration_9~_Pafi.s 0856) in fiiIt J From w1iIch..i~ liad Wlthlield

.'......--
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~nt unless with the abolition of private.!:.,ring. s~oul~ ~ coupled
the exempti~n of private proeerty from captu~. yii1eas -contDi~
bend 1 .

Spain, on April 23, also issued a decree, embodying the second,
third, and fourth of the articles of the Declaration of Paris (the
first, second, and third of President McKinley's proclamation),
but declined to be PJWnd b.1 th~...1irst. whicll aW1Wl~.priv:~~rs.
Wiiile maintaining her right to commission these, it was declared
that she would now organize f~m the merchant_~~rine a service
of "auxiliary ~of~:war marine," to be subiect.lo the
statutes and jurisdiction of ..the naval forces, I thus following
practically the example of the United States. At no time during
the war did she issue letters of marque.

The United States government rules were, however, notably
more liberal than those of Spain in dealing With enemy mer
chant shipping at the QlJ t bteak of war. Thirty days from April
21 were allowed under article five, whereas Spain gave but five
from April 24. Article Five of the proclamation was also, it may
be said, liberally construed, 80 that Spanish merchant-vessels
which had already left American ports were included in the
immunity.·

The admiral also on this date, calculating that the Marbls
head and her consorts had reached Cienfuegos, sent the follow
ing telegram to the navy department:

Blockade of Cienfuegos commences to-day. Cannot continue unless
colliers are sent before supply approaches exhaustion.

In fact, as seen by Commander McCalla's report, all three ships
were obliged to leave for Key West the 29th for coal, a striking
instance of the necessity of having a suppl" immediately under

I PreeideDt Pierce'. annual message December 2, 181i6. MINtJ{/fII and
~,V,412.

• 8ptJniM DiploJruJticC~ lind Docu7llllflU, 1896-1900, 157.
• Instructions to blockadiDg veuels and cruisers, drafted by Lieutenant

(now Rear-Admiral) Staunton, assistant chief of staff, covering the various
qUMtions which generally arise in the circU!IUltaDC8Il, were illlued by Admiral
Bempeon on April 27. These, but slightly modified, by the state department,
appeal' in General Order No. 10, &port 01 the Btere/lu 0/ NGtJigaJ;itm, 1898,
Appmdiz,I68-170.
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one's lee, and the want of which made the blockade of Cienfuegos
largely inoperative for the greater part of the war.

'The Spaniards in this sh~~.l!!d...aJreadIlost a number
otJi~~~~,men The capture of the Bue7IIJ'Oe1Itwa, Ptiitro,
Catali1l4, Miguel JO'D6T, Pa1l4fR4, ATgonauta, and Guido, within
a week, was a very serious injury to their mercantile marine and
formed a very considerable percentage of the whole. The squad
ron was also active in picking up the small veaels~ in
coasting traffic, and in the fisheries of the Campeehe bank.
Though this may seem small work, such measures are necessary
in war as part of any scheme of blockade, which, as in this in
stance, particularly aimed to prevent further supplies reaching
forces which were known already to have no surplus supplies of
food. Several fishing-schooners were released after their cargoes
were thrown overboard, but the admiral, in doubt as to the pro
priety of such release, telegraphed to the navy department:

I find that a large number of fishing-schooners are attempting to get
into Havana from their fishing-grounds near the Florida reefs and
coast. They are generally manned _QyJ:xcel1eDJ seamen belonging to
the maritime inscription of Spain, who have already~ in the
Spanish navy and who are liable to furt!t~r service. As these trained
men are naval reserves and have a semi-military character and would
be most valuable to the Spaniards as artillerymen either &Boat or
ashore, I recommend that the] be detlAned. as prisoners of war, &Dd
should be authorized to deliver them to the commanding arJ!lY officer
at Key West.

His suggestions were approved by a telegram from the navy
department, dated April 30, but not received until May 2, as
follows:

Spanish fish~-vesseJs attempting to violate the blockade are sub
ject to capture..wlth crews. and any such vessel or crew likely to aid the
enemy may be detained.'

, The final outcome of this action wu of an extraordinary cbaraeter. In
aooord with the navy department's instroctiona, which would seem suffi
ciently explicit, a number of the8e veaela were aent into Key West. They
were adjudged prize by the llDiW Stata District Court for the Southern
District of Florida. Appeal was made to the Supreme Court of the United
States, where the decision was reve1"llCd and the veaaela rest.rm:il._ The de
cision of the Supreme CoUrt was written by AlIIIociate-JUIItice Gray. (U. 8.
Repart., 176, p. 677.)
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Information was received April 28 that the Miantonomoh, on
her way to join the fleet, had arrived at Charleston; that the
transport Panther had left April 22 for Hampton Roads, with a
battalion of 635 marines, whence she would go to Key West under
convoy of the cruiser Montgomery; and that the Resolute would go
to Newport, R. 1., April 30, to receive mines requested by the ad
miral for countermining purposes in Cuban ports. It was or
dered that on the arrival of the Resolute at Key West, as she had
accommodations for a thousand men, the marines should be
transferred to her and that she would remain with the squadron
as & marine transport, the PanJ.h8r going north to fit as an aux
iliary cruiser. The N ewpurt, with a captured schooner, and
the Puritan, from Matanzas, went to Key West for coal. The
Fern arrived at Key West with ammunition for the fleet from
Tampa.

The admiral, on account of a report rec~ived of l"9~. t;:reat
ment of the prisoners in the numerous prizes now in th~ .harbor
of Key West, requested that the harbw:..be placed under t!le con
trol of the commandant of the station, who should have an efficient
assistant for affairs.afloat. The result of this was the appoint-

While the present writer baa the utmost respect for the ability and learning
of this eminent judge, he cannotjbjpk hi, treatmeI!.~QLt¥8.~wbpllY..~.
No one of his citations covering liberty to fulh (and they extend back to
the time of Henry IV of England, 1403) was analogoua to the aituation
off Cuba. While there were aeiauree made in the North Bee. by the British
at the end of the eighteenth, and beginning()ftli6Irlneteenth 00iitmies, the
general rule ia that fiahermen are not aubject to capture. But in every cue
cited by Aaaociate JUltice Gray, tile fiahermen were furnishing food tG a
whole people and not to beaieged placea. The Havana WlI8ela were furnishing
food to a beleaguered army; beleaguered by sea by the fleet, practically by land
by the inaurgents, to the extent at leaat that food was not obtainable from
the aurrounding Ql)untry. Their only ports were those 10 blockaded. The
outting off of the food supply of an enemy 10 situated baa always been reo
ognized as a military duty and as an important element in the reduction of a
fortrellll. Thia of itself demanded at leaat their detention. The fact that their
erews were reservists of the Spani,h navy, trained men who undoubtedly
would have been utilized in the Havana defence, was an additional reason
of equal or perhaps greater weight. The writer i, convinced that bad the
learned judge been commander-in-cbief off Havana, he would bave at leaat
detained the vessel, and crews for the period of the war. This perhaps was
the action that 'hould have been takeD. But as the case stood, the fishing
Yeuels aeiled and condemned were intending to violate a blockade aod carry
food ~ a besieged enemy.
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ment of Commodere C'-rern:gc C Berney as commandant of Key

West ~~~val ~, an<!.~e..!~~~~ .~~~:

WA.8IIINO'l'ON, April 28, 1898-
Sm: The department bas decided to 8eI1Ci you two commodores, to

Ilerve under your orders, the senior to commaud,tlM' pe.' My at Key
West, which will include the Dual establishments on shore and all the
veBSe'liUi ·tlieharbor permanently and those that at any time may
enter.

In a general way his duty will be to see that the ships of your squad
ron are coaled, provisioned, and supplied with ammunition speedily,
and that any repai1'8 on them which have been authorized by you are
presBed with all the despatch possible with the facilities on the ships
themselves and at the station on shore. It will also be his duty to see
that the coaling and provision facilities are maintained in a most effec
tive condition and by the best methods practicable; and the same with
the arrangements regarding the furnishing of ammunition. He is, in
fact, to maintain a general command over the Key West station, but is
entirely under your orde1'8. This control on his part will extend to
Tortugas. One of his most important duties will be to complete each
veBSel that you send him or that comes into his station as quickly L'J

possible and return her to you.
The present commandant at the Key West naval station will con

tinue to execute the duties which he is already charged with, but of
course subject to the orde1'8 of the commodore who commands the
whole base.

The junior .co.m.modore' sent you is to be employ¢ in the squadron
operating on the coast of Cuba or in the gene~ ne~borhood. You
will assign him a ship on which to hoist his pennant and will charge
him with such duties suitable to his rank as you may think best.
The object of sending him is to assist you in the military duties de
volving upon you in connection with the squadron of operations.
This officer may of course be sent on any detached expedition or on the
south side of the island of Cuba, or where it seems to you most ex
pedient to have him go.

If for any reason you should be obliged to be absent from the sta
tion, the senior of these two office1'8 will succeed to temporary com-
mand. ~ryrespectfu~

JOHN D. LoNG, 8ecrtJ1my.

The following telegram was received, dated Washingto~

April 26:
I Commodore John C. Watlon was appointed; he later WB8 ordered to

command the equadron destinecCfor the_~ in case Admiral Camara'.
equadron had CQnti~1.Uld ita voyage.
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Your orders do not prevent the use of a few vessels to scour both
coasts of Cuba, capturing an<ld~Jroling Spanish men-of-war. Use
your judgment in the matter (of) momtors accompan~. While the
department does not wish to bombard forts protected by heavy guns,
it must be left to lour discretion to destroy light batteries that may
protect vessels. I you desire to attack you can do so if without ex
posure to heavy guns.

In the early morning of the 29th the Indiana, Detroit, and
Mangrove returned from Tortugas, the Indiana signalling:

No further message from the department respecting the cutting of
cables, therefore have returned with the Detroit and Mangrove.

On the afternoon of the 29th, the flag-shi~accompanied by
the torpedo-boat Porter, stood westward as far as CabafiaS, thirty
five miles from Havapo, jVith a general view to not~_the several
points at wltieh it ,. 88 th8t1~ peiiiN8 to ltLpg .~~ arql.l., The
charming landscape of the region which rises a little west of
Mariel into most picturesque hills, which a little further become
a series of rugged mountains, was marred at every few miles by
the scarred and blackened walls, which were all that was left of
the splendid centres of the great sugar estates of the region.
These had to be seen to have a realization of the sad destruction
wrought by the ruthless orders of Gomez during the strife of the
past two years. At several points were small ancient fortifica
tions, and here and there signs of a Spanish military post. Look
ing into Mariel, a bay of the usual bottle-like conformation so
peculiar to Cuba, were seen two small gun-boats, one well within
range, the other at the town, some three miles from the entrance
of the bay. The near one quickly lifted her anchor and skurried
townward without any molestation on our part, the admiral
humorously remarking, in reply to an inquiry as to whether a
shot should not be fired at her, "She is too little." While lying
quietly, just before sunset, about a mile and a half off CabafiaS,
musketry was heard, and looking ashore were seen from the
water's edge of a neighboring knoll the flashes of a number of
rifles, which it was seen were fired by some dismounted cavalry.
A 4-inch gun was turned on them with the result of a hast)

I

•
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mounting and skurrying for shelter. The flag-ship and her com-
panion returned the same evening to the blockade off Havana.

The few days which the blockade had lasted had already made
clear certain facts, the most prominent of which was that ships
on the north shore west of Cardenas must return.to Key West
in order to coal, a!!l,! that even at Cardenas, with some lee under
the "Keysrrom the heavy sea of the trades, it was very difficult to
coal from a collier. The other two im~rtant points were that
our ships were very deficient in fresh-water supplj,....&Dd.. that
torpedo-boats were wholly unfit for the rough service to which
they were being applied. "They had been holding'fheir own with
hearty goodwin along shore, doing scouting work close in, which
would have been admirable had there been anything to look
after, but the short, heavy sea produced by a strong trade blow
ing east at from two to three knots an hour, knocked them about
in a way which called for much greater strength of structure, and
which must have made life almost unendurable to those aboard.
The qualification of the" almost" is used; though no complaints
ever came from the unfortunate officers and men aboard, it was
evident that they were enduring more than those in the great
floating fortresses, which they were attending, thought possible.

But their speed was too tempting not to use them as despatch
vessels, and several were kept running between the blockading
squadron and Key West until warning came through complete
break-down of several of the weaker.

The squadron had beg1!n to feel the monotony of the block
ade, the smaller ships were running out. ef coal and already a
considerable number had been obliged to go in to-Key-~&Ild
by May 2, the Cincinnati, Puritan, Te"or, Detroit, Hawk,
Hornet, Mangrove, and the torpedo-boats CtUlhing, Dupont, and
Winslow, were included.

The boilers of the Cincinnati had almost ~pletely given out.
She had, of course, done a great deal of steaming during her com
mission on the South Atlantic station, and in h.er return north.
She was ordered to Norfolk for the necessary work, and the ad
miral telegraphed asking that workmen be sent to Key West
instead, where, while repairing by workmen to be sent from the
north, she could act as station ship and be an effective defence
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with her powerful battery of 5-inch quick-firing guns; but this
was refused. Several things occurred, however, to detain her
until some time later, and she finally did not arrive at Norfolk
until June 3.

On April 30 the Amphitrite resumed her station off Matanzas.
This same day a telegram was received that the St. Lruia and
Harvard had left New York that day to scout for Spanish fleet
as follows: The Harvard on a line from 15° 38' N. and 59° 4'
W., to 14° 25' N. and 59° 30' W., and to touch at Martinique on
May 10 if no information had been received in the meantime;
the St. Lruia on 0. line from 16° 55' N. and 59° 50' W., to 15°
38' N. and 59° 40' W., and to touch at Guadeloupe on May 10
if no information had been received.

A letter was also received from the department stating the
conditions under which Miss Clara. Barton, the representative
of the National_~4.Grasa ASsQci8:tro.D..J~ad-gorie· to Key West,
and di~[irig-that she be afforded every facility for distributing
the supplies carried by the State 0/ Texa8 to reconcentrados at
either ~tanzas or Cardenas or both, taking care that none fall
into the hands of the Spanish army. The admiral also received
the somewhat belated news that the Montgomery had left Norfolk
on the 27th for Key West, in company with the Panther, carry
ing the marine battalion of 647 officers and men, under Lieuten
ant-Colonel R. W. Huntington, taken on board at the New York
Navy Yard whence they had sailed April 22 for Hampton Roads.
Leaving there April 26 they had already arrived at Key West
on April 29, where they had at once gone into ~mp on the beach
some two miles east of the town.I . ... .

1 The battalion was formed of six companies, one of which was an artillery
company having four 3-inch rapid-fire guns, received from the ordnance
department, navy yard, New York. The following was the organization of
the battalion:

Lieutenant-Colonel R. W. Huntington, commanding; Major P. C. Pope (de
tached from the battalion at Key West); Major H. C. Cochrane; First Lieuten
ant H. L. Draper, adjutant; Captain C. L. McCawley, A. Q. M., quartermaster;
Surgeon John M. Edgar, United States Navy, surgeon; First Sergeant Henry
Good, sergeant-major; Fim Sergeant W. J. Limerick, quartermaater-eergeant.
Company A: Captain Allan C. Kl'lton, First Lieutenant F. J. MOBeB, Second
Lieutenant L. J. Magill. Company B: Captain B. R. RUBBell, First Lieutenant
C. L. A. Ingate, Second Lieutenant M. J. Shaw. Company C: Captain O. F.
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Further information was also received regarding the Spanish
steamer Villaverde, reporting that forty car-loads of supplies
had been placed aboard her at Vera Cruz by the Spanish pa
triotic association of Mexico, and that she was expected to sail
on the 29th.

Sampson, knowing the desire of the government to keep in
touch with the insurgent leaders, now selll...1t!!::. Sylvester Scovel,
the World co~sponden~, ~ho volunteered for tlieauty; to com
municate with General Gomez, writing him on April 30 a letter
asking to be informed as to his ideas concerning co-operation
and his needs as to arms, munitions, and supplies in general.
Scoyel WlUl to SO 8ast i& the torpedo-boat Porter, Lieutenant Fre
mont, and land at some point near Caibarien, which is some
two hundred miles by sea east of Havana.

At the moment when the Porter was near the flag-ship, her
commander receiving his final instructions, Mr. Seppings
Wrigbt._.8A EDgIi8b artist employed. by &he LorularJ, IUuatrated
News, came aboard awl pnsented l!~~ ~!C4~~tials. Hearing the
mention of the Porter's duty, he at once asked' permission to go,
and within five minutes was over the flag-ship's side, taking as
quick a leap into the unexpected and unknown as probably ever
fell to a newspaper correspondent.

The Porter was off Caibarien the next morning; sighted two
Spanish gun-boats, which withdrew, and was piloted in the shallow
and intricate waters of th~ approach by Fremont himself, the
Cuban pilot engaged showing himself useless. L.RdiBg See...
and Wright at Point Caguanes; the Porter left for the Havana
blockade uninterrupted by any of the five Spanish vessels known
to be in the vicinity. The two adventurers ashore met the party
previously landed, with the addition of Mr. Frederick.&m:L~e!::,

ford, a correspondent of the New York Herald, who had been

Elliott, First Lieutenant L. C. Lueu, Seeond Lieutenant P. M. Bannon. Com
pany D: Captain W. F. Spicer, First Lieutenant W. C. Neville, Seeond Lieu
tenant Newt. H. Hall. Company E: Captain H. K. White, First Lieutenant
J. E. Mahoney, First Lieutenant A. S. McLemore. Company F (artillery):
Captain F. H. Harrington, First Lieutenant C. G. Long, First Lieutenant
W. N. McKelvy. Color guanl: one Illlrgeant, two corporala.

The battalion remained in camp at Key West until June 6. when it..,m
embarked in the PaNAer for Guantl1namo.
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long with Gomez. Though very anxious to reach Key West,
Summerford volunteered to go back and see Gomez, while the
others "cast about for a means of getting away in time to prevent
the Porter'a being risked in her proposed attempt to return and
take them aboard, the information brought by the correspond
ents being thought sufficient in the circumstances. A fishing
boat was captured and the party started, but before getting away
Summerford returned and joined them, with letters from Gomez
to President McKinley, Admiral Sampson, and General Miles.
The boat had made her way to the vicinity of Pi&lras Key, near
Cardenas, some ninety miles west of Caibarien, when she was
picked up by the torpedo-boat Winalaw, which a few days later
was to be so roughly handled in Cardenas harbor. The party
was transferred to the torpedo-boat Foote, and landed at Key
West in time to prevent the despatch of the torpedo-boat
Ericaaon, which had been detailed to fetch them away, the Purter
being now with Sampson on her way to Puerto Rico. It was
a bold'and~ant adventure upon the part of all concerned, a
marked instance-or1lie~~w.~'paper correspondent,
who has so generally shown himself read¥ to dare with the best.

On May 1 the cruiser Montgomery and the armed tug Osceola
joined the fleet and were stationed off Havana, the Mayftower
and Detroit going to Key West for coal. The Montgomery
brought information that the colliers Saturn, Merrimac, and
Niagara had sailed for Key West and were to be attached to
the fleet, but carried also the much more important word in a
telegram from Washington dated the day before (April 30):

The MaMa Ttrrua, Oquendo, Vizcaya, Criat6bo.l Col6n, Ttrrf'Of',
Furor, and Pluton left yesterday (April 29), are believed for Cuba.
The Citulad de Cadiz and the San Francucli for Canary Islands. You
are ~o~J'?~~c:ab~es_~~th ~~ of Cuba. -.._-

I A collier.



CHAPTER VI

THE BATTLE OF MANILA

ON the day that Sampson received word of the departure of
Cervera from the Cape Verdes the Spanish squadron in the Phil
ippines was annihilated by Commodore Dewey.

Since February, as already noted, the ~erican ships of
what was known as the Asiatic squadron had, except the ancient
double-ender Monocacy, been concentrated at Hong-Kong under
the telegraphic order of February 25. There were present on
April 211 the OlympW., Captain Gridleyj' the B08ton, Captain
Wildesj the Raleigh, Captain Coghlan; the Concord, Com
mander Walker; and the Petrel., Commander Wood. Besides
these were the revenue vessel McCulloch, Captain Hodgson,
which had joined April 17, and the two purchased steamers
N a'TIJIMn and Zaftro, the one a collier the other a supply
vessel. The next day, April 22, Eastern date, arrived the' Bal
timore, Captain Dyer, with the a~unition which had been
transferred to her from the Mohican at Honolulu, the third
week in March. Had the conquest and retention of the Philip
pines been in the mind of the American government the two
powerful monitors M omerey and M onadnock should at once have
been added, instead of delaying the departure from California
of the former until June 11, and of the latter until June 23.
That they were not sent at once is but added proof that the
holding of the islands was an afterthought.

1 Manila is in 1210 east longitude from Greenwich, or 1960 east of Waab
iDgton. Ita time is thus thirteen hours earlier than WashiDgton time. Ita
1 A. M. of, 8BY, April 21 is but noon of the WashiDgton 20th. The difference
In date should be kept in mind.

·Commander (now Rear-Admir&l) Lamberton had arrived as the relief of
Captain Gridley; the latter on his urgent request retained the command for
the time and Lamberton was appointed chief of staff.
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The quaIioa of cIockin« the~. wfUch W ..,., ....
• Joac time without dncting. 1I'U • cIrIicatr ODe.. DipIc-wrir
nia600s bad abady ca.rd bdwem SpUn aDd the 'Coital
&ata by the withdrawal of the Spanish minisarr from Wash
ingt.oo 011 Apr:iI ?D (the clate eI the signature by the pr.......
of the joint msoIutioo of Coogras ...-m the day previous).
and by the reqU5t of pusporu by the Ameriean minister at
Madrid ou April 21. the aetuaI day. by Westem date. of the
BoJti:",me'. arrival at Hong-Kong. War. OOweYer. bad DDt been
formaJJy declared;tllougn ·on the aftemooo of that day~
IOU had been ordered to blockade Cuban ports. This inf~
tWo w.. telegraphed Commodore Dewey:

The DaYal force 011 the Xorth AtJautic station are blocbdm, Cuba.
War bu DOl yet been declared. War may be declared at any JDCJIIM'II1.
I will inform you. Await orders.

Sent late on the Waahington 21st. this telegram could not
reach Hong-Kong until the forenoon of the Eastern 22d. The
Baltimore went into dock Saturday. April 23. at 8 A. 11.. and
came out at the same hour Sunday. the 24th, on which day
Dewey waa informed by the Hong-Kong authorities that as
war bad begun, and Great Britain W88 a neutral. his squadron
must, within twenty-four hours. move out of British -juris
diction. At 2 P. II. the BOlton, Ccmcord, and Petrel left,
accompanied by the McCulloch and the two store-ships. for
Min Bay, thirty miles east of Hong-Kong, on the Chinese
coast. The Olympia, with the Baltimore and Raleigh, waited
for the arrival of the American consul from Manila, which
he had left on April 23, and also for some parts of
the Raleigh', machinery repairing ashore. The consul. how
ever, was delayed longer than had been expected, and the
time limit being expired, the three ships left Hong-Kong at 9
A. II., April 25, cheered to the echo as they steamed from the
harbor by the British soldiers and sailors ashore and afloat,
who, with the blood of the race. envied them the prospect of
a fight. The afternoon of April 25 was spent in distributing
to the several ships the ammunition which had been brought
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by the Baltimore, and the next day was largely occupied in
stripping the ships of all wooden articles which could be spared
and sending them on board the transports.

The revenue cutter McCulloch, being regarded a non-comba
tant, was sent to Hong-Kong for news. She returned on Tuesday,
April 26, with a telegram which removed all doubt, and which
had been sent the day before (Washington date April 24):

War has commenced between the United States and Spain. Pro
ceed at once to Philippine Islands. Commence operations at once,
particularlJ_ against the Spanish fleet. You must capture vessels or
destroy. Use utmost endeavors.
•

On April 27 Consul Williams arrived in a tug from Hong-
Kong, bringing with him the parts of machinery left by the
Raleigh, and also the president's proclamation declaring the
existence of war between the United States and Spain which
had been telegraphed the same day (Washington date April 26).

The commodore returned by the tug a telegram to be trans
mitted from Hong-Kong:

Williams, the United States consul from Manila, has arrived. The
squadron will sail immediately for the Philippine Islands.

and called his captains aboard the flag-ship for consultation.
Mr. Williams brought information that the greater part of

the force in the Philippines had been concentrated in Manila
Bay; "that there were three or more batteries along the water
front of the city, two on Sangley Point protecting the navy yard
at Cavite, one or more at Mariveles, two or more on Corregidor
and Caballo Islands, and one or more on the south shore of the
entrance to the bay, all of six to nine inch calibre. He had
also been credibly informed that the customary entrance to
the hay between Corregidor Island and Mariveles and the
waters in the vicinity of Cavite had been extensively mined.
He further stated that a large merchant transport, the Iala
tk Mindanao, of the Compania Trasatlantica, arrived the day
before his departure, laden with munitions of war, including
coast guns, automobile torpedoes, and submarine mines, the
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latter intended for the larger entrance to the bay south of Col'
regidor."

His information as to batteries was in the main correct, and
partially so as to mines. That these should be extensively
placed in the waters in the vicinity of Cavite was, of course,
necessarily incorrect, as it was in these the Spanish ships were
finally to take position. It was the vague information brought
by one not conversant with such matters, and naturally some
what disproportioned to facts. Whatever the state of Spanish
preparation, however, it weighed nothing with Commodore
Dewey or his officers.

At 2 P. H. signal was made to get under way and the squadron
stood for Luzon.1

Some preliminary explanation is necessary to enable the
movements which follow to be understood.

Manila Bay is a peaMhaped sheet of water about thirty
nautical miles in its longest axis. On the eastern side, twenty
five miles from the entrance,i~ of Manila. the population

I During the afternoon, on eignal from the ftag-ehip, the following remark
able proclamation from the govemcr-pneral of the Pbilippinell W1III resd to
each of the shipa' companies:
"SPANIARDS:

"Between Spain and the United States of North America hostilities ba~
broken out.

"The moment baa arrived to prove to the world that we poIIEM the lIpirit
to conquer thOle who, pretending to be loyal frienda, take advantage of our
miafortunes and abuae our hoapitality, ueing meaDII which civilised nationa
count unworthy and diareputable.

"The North American people, constituted of all the social excreecencea,
have exbaWlted our patience and provoked war with their perlidioU8 mach
inationa, with their acta of treachery, with their outragea against the law of
nationa and international conventiona.

"The atruggle will be ahort and deciaive. The God of Victoriea will give U8

one u brilliant and complete u the righteouaneaa and jU8tice of our cauae
demand. Spain, which counts upon the aympathiea of all the nations, will
emerge triumphantly from thia new teat, humiliating and blaating the ad
venturers from thOle atates that, without coheaion and without a history,
otter to humanity only infamoU8 traditiona and the ungrateful apectacle of
Chambers in which appear united insolence and defamation, cowardice and
cynicism.

"A ~uadron manned by foreigners, po8lIe88ing neither instruction nor
diacipline, ia preparing to come to thia archipelago with the ruffianly inten
tion of robbing U8 of all that meana life, honor, and liberty. Pretending
to be inapired by a courage of which they are incapable, the North Amen-
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of which was and is about three hUDdred thousand. ~ early as
the beginning of the seventeenth century what is known as the
walled town was surrounded by a wall m hewn stone some three
miles in ci.reuiL 'Through the middle, and separating the walled
town from the native city, runs the Pasig River. 'The whole has
a frontage on the bay of some two nautical miles. Six and a
ball miles south-west by south from the walled town, is Sangley
Point, the extremity of a peninsula with a north-ea.st and lIOUth
west direction, forming a bay about three miles broad, in which,
on a amaIl peninsula jutting east out of the larger one and about
a mile and a half in length, is Cavite. A smaD bay between
Sangley Point and Cavite is known as Cafiacao.

The great bay opens to the sea at its south-west angle with
an opening ten nautical miles broad. Two miles from the
northern shore is Corregidor Island, of a squirming scorpion
like shape, with a head a mile in diameter to the west, and with
a dwindling tail running easL A sand-spit and Caballo Island

CUl IeameD undertake .. an enterprile eapable 01 realisation, the nb
ltitution af Prote.tantiam for the Catholic relision you prof.., to treat you
.. tribeil refractory to civilisation, to take~on 01. your ricbel as if thq
were unacquainted with the right. of property, and to kidnap thoee penou
whom they coneider Uleful to man their lhip. or to be exploited in api~
ural or indU8triallabor.

"Vain de8ignal Ridiculoua bo8at.inpl
"Your indomitable bravery will BUffice to fnJatrate the attempt to e&n'J'

them into realization. You will not allow the faith you profe. to be made
a mock af; impious hands to be placed on the temple of the true God; the
imageI you adore to be thrown down by unbelief. The &ggreB8OlII ahalI
DOt profane the tombs of your fathen, they ahalI DOt gratify their lU8tful
paaiOD8 at the llOIt of your wives' and daughten' honor, or appropriate the
property your indU8try baa accumulated as a provision for your old ..
No, they shall not perpetrate any of the crimes inspired by their wickeclne.
and COVetoUBDC88, because your valor and patriotism will BUfliee to punish
and abase the people that, claiming to be civilized and cultivated. have ex
terminated the natives of North America, instead of briDging to them the
life of civilization and of Pr0greB8.

"Philippin08, prepare for the struggle and, united under the glorious Span
lah flag, which is ever covered with laurels, let us fight with the convic:tioa
that victory will crown our efforts, and to the eaI1B of our enemies let 111

oppOlll with the deoiaion of the Chriatian and the patriot, the ary of 'Viva
Elpa6a.'

U Your General,
U BASILIO AUGUIITIH DJ.VILJ..

U lI.um.J., 23d April, 1898."
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continue the tail to the south and west. The whole contorted
length is about five miles. It is nearly five and a half nautical
miles from Caballo Island to the south headland of the bay, but
about three and a half miles from Caballo and nearly two from
the headland is a large precipitous rock known as El Fraile (the
Friar), not much larger than the deck of 0. small ship. The
northern passage is known as the Boca Chico. (little mouth); the
southern as the Boca Grande; over the greater extent of these
two passages the water is from eighteen to thirty fathoms or
more in depth.

Thirty-five nautical miles north-west of the Boca Grande,
is Subig Bay, some ten miles deep. About two-fifths the way
up the bay and almost in the middle of its narrowest part (two
and a half miles) is Isla Grande, which the Spanish had elected
to fortify and did not. Farther in on the east side is the small
bay of Olongapo, where the Spanish had begun a naval station,
which later the United States government at one time thought
seriously of completing and extending. '

On March 15 the governor-general called together a meeting
of the authorities, at which was A~iral Montojo, ~ho expressed
the opinion that his" poor squadron would norte able to with
stand the onslaught of the American s~2~J. ~Dd-.t.h&Lhe was
firmly convinced thlU it woul~_~ destroyc\." The governor
general asking the admiral's opinion as to the steps. which
should be taken, the latter gave these remarkable views:

"Considering that I have heard your Excellency say repeatedly that
the port of Subig would have to be the refuge of our ships in extreme
cases and that said port~ exceptional qualifications as a mili
tary port, I suggest that It be fortified, if only temporarily, at the earli
est possible moment, so that our fleet may repair to it and there await
the enemy, provided they come at all, keeping the fleet in readiness, in
case Manila should be assaulted, to hasten there at night and attack the
Americans unexpectedly as soon as the governor-general sends notice
by telegram that the time is propitious for such a manreuvre, count
U, on the hostile squadron being somewhat fatigued by that time."

'I am entirely of your opinion," answered General Primo de
Rivera,l "and I trust the admiral will tell us what he deems necessary
to be done at Subig for its immediate defence."

The admiral replying, advised that the narrower and more shallow

I General de Rivera wu relieved and eailed for Spain April 12.
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eastern clwmel to Subig be cloeed by sinking ships, the western to be
protected by mounting gum on the coast and Isla Graude, which
BtaDd.s a little to the east of the mid-line of theen~ and CIlIIltinu-
• id
IDf.Th~ the fourteen Matbie80n mines, the only ones there are at
Cavite, should be planted in a line inside the entrance. The ships
should be stationed still further inside, 80 that, under the protection
of the batteries and mines, they can engage in battle with the Ameri-
caoa."

" And can anything be done at the other ports for their protection'"
uked the govemor-general To this Montojo replied:

"}Iiothing can be done at Cebu, Ib-Ilo, and Isabella de Ba.siIan,
which are the most important ones," said the admiral; "but the 0b
struction of the channels of the latter two ports is feasible, and the
entrance to the former can be closed by sinking boats in it."

The admiral's suggestions were adopted and orders given to
ROO a mixed commission to Subig to determine the best p0
sition for the four 5.9-inch guns which were at Manila. Two
more 5.9-inch guns were to be sent to Sangley Point (Cavite).

Admiral Montojo made all preparations possible in his squad
ron for coming hostilities, and sent six hundred tons of coal
to Subig and sank two merchant-vessels and the old trans
port San Quintin in the eastern entrance, the operations being
superintended by Captain del Rio, the naval commandant in
Subig Bay.

The mixed commission decided that no guns could be mounted
on the almost perpendicular west coast and that only on Isla
Grande or Maquiling would it be possible. Orders were so
given, with directions that the work proceed with all energy.
Admiral Montojo was informed from time to time that the
work was progressing rapidly. "Del Rio informed him by
telegraph that when he was not disturbed by insurgent parties
from Bataan, he worked with two hundred men and never
stopped a minute. Arizmendi, assistant inspector of ordnance,
reported that as long as the engineers had not finished the cement
work he could do nothing, and Rizzo, assistant inspector of
engineers, stated that he could not just say what the status of
the work was; that he was waiting for an official report from
Commander Sidrach, who had charge of the work, before he
could answer."

I

j
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On March 26 Lieutenant-Commander Rafael Benavente,
of the General Lezo, submitted an additional scheme for for-
tifying the entrances to the bay, which, being adopted by the
ever necessary junta which had to be called together, and ap
proved by the governor--general, was taken in hand by the navy,
Colonel Maximiano Garces de las Fayos, of the marine artil
lery, and Lieutenant-Commander BenaNente (whose ship was
under repairs at Cavite) being placed in charge. The work
was carried on with an unusual and most praiseworthy energy;
two cranes, six launches of the harbor works, two gun-boats,
and two hundred men from the Cavite Navy Yard, and from the
General Lezo and the Ulloa, being used. From these two ves
sels were taken three of the 4.7-inch guns which were supplied.

The work was completed on April 29, at which date the fol
lowing batteries in Boca Chica and Boca Grande were in con
dition to fire (the batteries being named from south to north):

Below Point Restinga (on the south side of Boca Grande):
Three 6.3-inch M. L. R.

El Fraile Rock: Three 4.7-inch B. L. R. (one from the Ulloa;
two from the Lez~).

Caballo Island: Three 5.9-inch B. L. R. Armstrong guns
(taken from the Velaaco).

Corregidor Island: Three 8-inch M. L. R. Armstrongs.
Punta Lassisi (on the north side of Boca Chica): Two 6.3

inch converted B. L. R.
Punta Gorda (on the north side of Boca Chica): Three 7-inch

M.L.R.
Seventeen guns in all, nine of which, being muzzle-loaders,

could scarcely be regarded as effective against a rapidly moving
squadron on account of their slow service.

An attempt to improvise mines filtered down to the use of
war-heads of the Whitehead torpedoes, which were carried by
some of the ships and which were planted in the waters near
Caballo Island.

The protection of so broad and deep an entrance as the Boca
Grande by such means was, however, hopeless unless unlimited
time and perfect appliances were used, such as would tax the
best-equipped arsenal, and even in such case no dependence,
on account of the depth and the strong tidal current frequently
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found, could really be placed upon their action. & much
abo might be said of any in the Boca Chica. In fact, though
the energy and will shown were fine, both were thrown away
in such circumstances. Nor can a channel of such breadth
be defended by gun-fire against a squadron entering at night.
even with every provision of search-lights and numerous long
range guns; the chances of passing without damage are all with
a squadron of fair speed and gun-power.

.. It was hoped," said the author from which the information
regarding the improvised batteries is taken,I II that the four
5.9-inch guns taken to Subig, if not already Dlounted, soon
would be, but the admiral was to suffer a terrible ~Dt.. _

ment and dece~tion " - I
- Of the twoundred and twenty-six guns of all kinds mounted
at Manila (of which one hundred and sixty-four were muzzle
loaders), there were twelve breech-loaders of from 4.7 inch to
9.45 inch. These twelve, and particularly the 9.45 inch, of which
there were four, were the only really effective guns on the sea
face. Two of the 9.45 inch, built at Trubia, Spain, in 1883, were
in a battery at the south end of the Luneta drive. They were
20 feet above water and behind 3O-foot earthworks, sloping to
the wa~s edge with a traverse about 20 feet at the base on
each flank and between the guns. They were on gravity-return,
centre-pivot, friction-recoil carriages trained by hand gear.

At the north end of the Luneta drive, near the water, were
four 8.26-inch muzzle-loading rifled howitzers, behind 3O-foot
earthworks, with wing traverses, with casements in each wing.
These were mounted on gravity-return, muzzle-pivot carriages
trained by tackles and handspikes; the projectiles were nose
fused common shell. These pieces were of an old type and
could not give serious concern.

Fifty yards north of this last was a third 9A5-inch breech
loading Trubia gun, built in 1885. A short distance north of
this was a battery of six breech-loading rifled guns behind 30
foot earthworks with wing traverses, separating the guns in
pairs. Four of these had been converted in 1887 from bronze
smooth-bores of eighteenth-century design, by cutting off the

Ie. P. Admiral Montojo B~'~ OtnnMm tmd &fare Hi«ory, chaptera
Uland IV.
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cascabel rifling and slotting the breech for a Krupp breech-block,
thus making them into 5.5-inch breech-loading rifles; the other
two were 5.9-inch breech-loading rifled bronze siege-guns made
in Seville in 1893. They were mounted on siege wheeled car
riages, anchored by a hydraulic-recoil cylinder. They were
supplied with nose-fused common shell.

Nine hundred yards northward again was a 9.45-inch breech
loading rifle similar to those in the south battery. All these
were directly on the water-front, in front of the walls.

The walls themselves, with a sea frontage of nearly a mile,
were of heavy masonry filled with earth over the casemates, with
a breadth of 50 feet, a height above the land of 20 feet, and
with a moat of 50 feet filled with water about 10 feet in depth.
On the walls at the south bastion were nine 6.3-inch muzzle
loading rifled bronze guns, eighteenth-century design, rifled in
1864 for studded projectiles, having wooden gravity-return,
centre-pivot carriages trained by tackles. These could serve
no useful purpose. In the centre bastion were five 8.27-inch
muzzle-loading rifted howitzers, similar to those already men
tioned. In the north bastion were five 6.3-inch muzzle-loading
rifled guns similar to those in the south bastion.

In a small bastion facing the Pasig River, with an arc of fire
from the Pasig light-house north, were five 4.7-inch muzzle
loading rifled howitzers of no value; three more of these how
itzers and two 3.15-inch Krupp field howitzers were in a lunette,
in an angle between the sea-front and river-front walls, sweeping
the river.

In a circular masonry redoubt on the south mole at the entrance
of Pasig River were two bronze 4.7-inch breech-loading rifled
field-guns of 1893, mounted on wheeled siege-carriages an
chored by hydraulic-recoil cylinders, and two 6.3-inch muzzle
loading rifles of the same pattern as those in the south bastion,
with a field of fire from Cavite to the eastward. The old fort
at San Antonio contained only light field-pieces.

At Cafiacao, near the beach, was one 4.7-inch Hontoria breech
loading rifle mounted on a ship's centre-pivot, gravity-return
carriage, hydraulic recoil. This was on a timber foundation
embedded in masonry. Another similar foundation had been
prepared, but the gun had not yet been mounted, being found
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later in the arsenal. There was a small masonry bomb-proof pit
in the sand twenty feet east of the mounted guns, and a breast
work of sand about three feet high had been formed around the
seaward front of the battery by placing boiler iron on edge and
packing the sand against it. This gun had an arc of fire of one
hundred and eighty degrees to seaward of the shore line. Eleven
nose-fused common shells remained in the bomb-proof after the
battle, and one shell in the gun.

In Fort Sangley, a permanent casement fort of a semi-hex
agonal contour looking toward Manila Bay, there were six
gun positions, two each in the east and west fronts and one in
each of the next adjacent, the north front being occupied by the
main magazine. High mounds of sand protected the rear of each
gun position. Two 5.9-inch Ordofiez breech-loading rifled guns
only were mounted in the fort, and they occupied the northern
most emplacements in the east and west fronts. The western
gun trained from the village of San Roque (just south) one hun
dred and twenty degrees to the west and north; the eastern gun
trained from Bacoor one hundred and twenty degrees east and
north. The mounts were gravity-return, centre-pivot, hydraulic
recoilland-earriage trained by hand gearing. The muzzles were,
when level, about twenty feet above water.

At Cavite arsenal there were mounted two 64-pounder Arm
strong muzzle-loading rifles, a 6.3-inch converted muzzle-load
ing rifle on gravity-return, friction-recoil, muzzle-pivot carriages
trained by tackles and elevated by wedges and screws, and two
6.3-inch breech-loading Hontoria and one of the two 4.7-inch
breech-loading Hontoria guns taken from the Don Antonio de
UUoa, which ship was under repairs, these three guns being the
only ones of any value, the range of the former being wholly in
effective as compared with that of modern guns. All these had
an arc of fire from Cafiacao to Manila.1

Admiral Montojo, as has been seen, fully recognized the diffi
culties of nis position. He expected defeat.

On April 17 Montoj~taphed':"

How many days free from molestation have I for installing new
batteries and obtaining men from Mindanao 1

I A report of defencea was made by Lieutenant (now CotMJqder) ElliQott.
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There was no answer to this. But on April 19, the minister
sent:

Circumstances demand the closing of ports on the islands with
mines, merchant-vessels waiting outside will be guided in by pilots.

Montojo answered:

Your Excellency is aware that I have no mines; I will do all I can.

On the same day Bermejo replied:

Seventy mines are on the way. I regret I am unable to do more,
for I am positive hostilities will break out on Saturday.

Montojo hoped that the mines would arrive by the Mindanao,
expected every moment. She arrived April 23 without them.

Montojo says in his report:

On the 25th of April, at 11 at night, I left the bar of Manila
for Subig with a squadron composed of the cruisers Reina Criatina,
Don Juan de AUBtria, Isla de Cuba, Isla de Luzon, despatch-boat
MaTf[llU del D'IJ81'o, and the wooden cruiser Castilla. This last could
be merely considered as a floating battery, incapable of any move
ment or action, principally on account of the bad condition of her hull.
The following morning, being at Subig, I had a conference with Cap
tain del Rio, who, though he did not relieve my anxiety respecting
the completion of the defensive works, assured me that they would
soon be finished.

In the m~while the cruiser Castilla, even on this short cruise, was
making much water through the bearings of the propeller and the
seams of the stem. They worked day and night to stop these leaks
with cement, finally making the vessel nearly water-tight, but making
it absolutely impossible to use her engiJ;J.es.

On the morning of the 27th I sailed with the vessels to cover the
entrance to the port of Subig. The Castilla was taken to the north
east point of the Isla Grande to defend the western entrance, since
the eastern entrance had already been closed with the hulks of the
San Quintin and two old merchant-vessels which were sunk
there.

With much d~st I found that the guns whichsh~n
mounted on that lSla~d..stiU needed a-mon.th....aniri11alf .to be got in
positio~ This sU!prised me, as the shore batteries that the navy had
iImtIdred (with no little difficulty) at the entrance of the bay of Manila,
under the intelligent direction of colonel of naval artillery Sefior
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Ga~ and Lieutenant-Commander Benavente, were ready to fire
twenty-four days after the commencement of the work.

I was also disgusted that so little confidence was to be placed in the
efficacy of the few torpedoes which they had found feasible to put
there.

The entrance being thus undefended by torpedoes or by the batteries
of the island, the squadron would have had to bear, with its poor
means of action, the attack of the Americans in forty metres of water;
therefore it was almost certain that our ships would not only be de
stroyed, but that they could not save their crews. I still held a hope
that the Americans would not go to Sub~, and give us time for more
preparations, but the following day I received from the Spa.nish consul
at Hong-Ko~a telegram which said: "Enemy's squadron sailed at 2
P. M. from Mlrs Bay, and according to reliable accounts, is bound for
Subig to destroy our squadron, and then will go to Manila."

This telegram demonstrated that the enemylmew where they should
find my squadron and that the port of Subig had no defences.

The same day, the 28th of April, I convened a council of the cap
tains, and all, with the exception of Del Rio, chief of the new arsenal,
thought that the situation was unsustainable and that we should go to
the bay of Manila in order to accept there the battle under less unfavor
able conditions.

The idea of placing our ships near the city of Manila was rejected
because, far from defending it, this would provoke the enemy to bom
hard the plaza, which would infallibly have been demolished on ac
count of its few defences. It was unanimously decided that we should
take position in the bay of Cafiacao. in the least water possible, in order
to be able to combine our fire with that of the batteries of Point Sang
ley and the Ulloa.

I immediately ordered Del Rio to concentrate his forces in the most
strategic point of the arsenal, makin~every preparation to bum the coal
and stores before allowing them to fall into the power of the enemy. I
sent the Don Juan de Auatria to Manila to geta large number of lighters
filled with sand to defend the water-line of the Oaaiilla (which could not
move) against the enemy's shells and torpedoes. At 10.30 A. II. on
the 29th I left Subig with the vessels of my squadron, towing the 048
tilla by the transport Manila.

In the evening of the same day we anchored in the Gulf of Cafiacao
in ei~t metres of water. On the following morning, April 30. the
OrimM. Don Juan de A'UStria, Don Juan de Ulloa, L'IJ:ZUft, Ouba,
and Marquea del Duero were anchored, with springs. in line of battle,
while the transport Manila was sent to the Bacoor roads to join the
Velaaco and Lezo, which were undergoing repairs.

At 7 P. M. I received a telegram from Subig announcing that the
enemy's squadron had entered the port at 3, reconnoitring, doubtJeas
seeking our ships, and that they left directed for Manjla..

j
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It is clear from the foregoing that the Spanish sailors we~ far
from inactive; that in fact they did eU 588* pliant men eeuld
have done under the uncheerful circumstances in which they
were placed and:-lmQ""m part selected. The refusaJ of the gov
ernor to allow the squadron to place itself in a situation where
the guns at Manila could be used in its partial defence was
fatal to any prospect of success. Not having left the bay, it
was the one course left. Damage to Manila could not from a
national point of view be commensurate with the loss of the
archipelago, and this latter was the real risk which the governor
insisted up~n taking. He could not recognize that a great
question was in his hands to decide as might be best for Spain,
not for Manila.

The American force was as follows:
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I Two of the Ulloa', guns bad been removed to shore batteries.
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To the list of Spanish guns afloat, which were to be in action,
should be added those which could be used at Cavite and Sang
ley Point; to repeat somewhat, these were the two 6-inch Arm
strong muzzle-loading rifles mounted at Fort San Felipe in
Cavite arsenal, and which could have been fired over the
ships, two 5.9-inch breech-loading rifles (Ordonez) at Sangley
Point, and one 4.7-inch at Caiiacao, about a mile south-west of
Sangley Point.

The Castillal was a wooden ship built in 1881, and used as a
receiving ship. Her condition was as described in Admiral
Montojo's report, just given. The Ulloa, though under repairs,
and with two of her four 4.7-inch guns removed ashore, was to
take her place in Montojo's line. The guns of the Vela8co and
General Lew, both of which were repairing, had gone to strengthen
Boca Chica and Boca Grande; their crews re-enforced those of
the other ships. The surveying vessel Arg08, with one small
gun, and the Mindinao and Manila, transports, the latter of
which carried three small guns from 3.15 to 2.75 inches, were
under the shelter of Cavite.1

Summarizing the more effective guns afloat, which were to be
used in the coming action, we have:

AMERICAN

10 8-inch
23 6-inch
20 5-inch

SPANISH

76.3-inch
45.9-inch

20 4.7-inch
11 3.4 to 2.24-inch

The disproportion in gun- wer dis-
p 0 on 1D mo. 1 1 Y ac easily avaiIa~le to the Spanish naval
officers from the oHlciaI and other publications which give the
qualities of naval ships in completest detail), naturally wrought
despair in the heart of the Spanish commander. His acquiescence
in doing exactly that which he should not have done: accepting
battle wholly unsupported by the shore de~ani1a,

. .----------
1 Pronounced Casteelya.
• Though the presence of mines in tho! waters between Manila and Cavite

was long mooted, definite infonnation to the author from Spanish officei'll
makes it certain that none existed.
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strengthened as they might have been by the guns from what
would have been the inshore batteries of the ships, removed any
hope. The navy yard at Cavite should have been abandoned to
its fate. That the ships would have been finally destroyed even
in such a position by the longer-range eight-inch guns of the
American squadron may be taken to have been almost as sure as
their destruction at Cavite, but the Spanish would have fought
under more heartening conditions and they would at least have
had chapgell wilieR did R9t Mis. at the point selecte<1':""--The going
to almost certain destruction at Cavite was but another sacrifice
to pun4onor such as that now just taken in sending Cervera's
ships to the Caribbean.

In view of what has just been said and of the opinions
expressed by the writer on the subject of Havana, it is not
amiss to quote Mr. H. W. Wilson on the situation at Manila.
Apparently the goverDQr-general an4_ the admiral were equally
averse to subjecting the city and its populll-JUm. to bombardment.
.. But," says Wilson, .. though few will blame Montojo for his
anxiety to save the civilian population from suffering any injury,
it was a military mistake not to take position under the far more
powerful batteries of Manila [rather than under those of Cavite],
when the issue of the engagement might have been different.
The general or admiral must in war steel his heart and neglect no
advantage." 1 The stake played for admits of nothing less.

It is six hundred and twenty miles from Mira Bay to Manila,
a distance which the American squadron at its ordinary cruis
ing speed of eight knots would cover in three days. At 2 P. M.

on April 27, the squadron started to the southward and east
ward across the smooth sea of the season. No concealment
was attempted; lights were carried as in ordinary cruising and
electric signals freely exchanged. On their way across, the
ships were stripped of their superfluous woodwork, of which so
much existed in all men-of-war of their date. Says Lieutenant
Fiske, who was navigator on the Petrel: .. Probably the princi
pal thing remembered about the trip to Manila by most of the

IWilson, Th4 Doom/all. 0/ Spain, 132.
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people in the American column is the enormous quantity of
woodwork flung overboard by the ships." Chain cables were
wound around the ammunition hoists, and all chests and other
articles of wood not absolutely necessary and which had not
already been put aboard the transports, were thrown overboard
along with the wooden bulkheads.

The venture of the American commander was somewhat a
leap in the dark. "The real problem was that of finding the
enemy's ships. However defective the," might be in offensive
power and in mobility, they had .tb~iLC;J:!ojc~p~a dozen harbors
within a day's run of their naval base." 1

Very little infoi'matioB Aad.-heen received as to the Spanish
preparations because very little existed, as we have seen in the
report of Admiral Montojo, on account of vacillation of policy,
even among the Spaniards themselves. There was no certainty
as to the whereabouts of the Spanish squadron, though it was
rumored that it had gone to Subig, which had been regarded by
the Spaniards themselves as the natural naval base for the de
fence of Manila to the extent that they had begun, years before,
the establishment' at Olongapo, within the bay, of a naval
arsenal. It was practically certain, however, that the squadron
had not, and could not in the short interval which had elapsed
since previous information, have left the vicinity of Manila
Bay.

The Olympia" log for Saturday, April 30, begins with, .. Light
breeze from E. by S.; weather clear and warm. Bright star
light, moon set at 12.55. At 2.45 sighted Capt" Bolinao a half
point on port bow." The fair and pleasant weather and smooth
sea continued, and the whole day was spent in skirting the
western shore of Luzon toward Subig Bay. At 5 A. M. the
Boston and Concord had been sent ahead to reconnoitre Subig,
where it was expected the Spanish squadron might be found.
At 10.40 A. M. the Zaftro had been ordered to speak a Spanish
fishing-boat, which, however, could give no news, and at 11.20
the Baltimore was sent ahead also to join the other two scouts,
the remainder of the squadron standing on steadily at eight

1 Lieutenant C&lkins, "Naval Campaign of Manila Bay," PTot:adi.
NavalIMtituU, June, 1899, vol. XXV, 269.
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knots. Many fishing-vessels were sighted during the forenoon
watch.

At 5.15 the whole squadron, with no news of the enemy, was
together off the entrance to Subig Bay, which had been ex
amined to the very head, ten miles within. Shortly after, all the
captains of the fighting-ships were ordered aboard the flag-ship
for consultation and final instructions. At this time (5.30) was
the usual evening muster of the crew at quarters, and ammuni
tion was now got up and supplied at all the guns. At 6.24 the
squadron stood S. 36° E. for Boca Grande, the main entrance
to Manila Bay, thirty-five miles away.

The early nightfall of the tropics had now set in:

AB darkness slowly descended the scene took on,. character at once
soothini: and disturbing; soothing, because everrthing was so beau
tiful and so calm; disturbing, because of the grun preparations evi
denL The guns were all ready; considerable &lDIDunition was on
deck, and the men lay or sat or stood by their guns. AB few lamps
as possible were lit, and all lights which would shine outward were
screened, except one small light over the stem of each ship. The night
was clear and calm, and the hours from 8 to 12 rather drag2Cd.
There was nothing to do, for all preparations had been made; there
was nothini: to see, except the dim outlines of a few ships and the vague
outline of the coast two or three miles distant; and there was nothing to
hear, except the sound of the engine and the swish of the water along
the sides.1

It was moonlight when not obscured by passing clouds; warm
with occasional flashes of lightning, and sometimes a passing
shower; a true tropic night.

Approaching the entrance, the Olympia went to quarters at 9.42.
She entered the channel on a course S. 68° E. The lights on Cor
regidor and Caballo Islands and on San Nicolas bank were found
extinguished. The course was changed to east when the west
end of Corregidor bore north, distant 3.7 miles. At 11.55 El
Fraile (Th8 Friar) bore south distant half a mile. Course was
then changed to the northward and eastward. Signal lights,
says the log, were observed and reports of guns heard, but as no
flash was seen the position of the batteries could not be fixed.

I Lieutenant (now c.ptain) Fiske, Unit«l &tvi.ce Magazine, Jan., 1902,25.
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At 12.17 A. H. in the next watch, the Olympia'8 log notes: Ie At
12.17 the Raleigk and ships astern and Baltimme began firing,
shots having been fired from batteries along the south side of
the channeL"

The incident is noted by the other ships in the usual com
pressed language of the log-book; in that of the Baltimore: Ie Sev
eral shots were exchanged by a shore battery near Point de la
Restinga." The Raleigk'8 says: Ie About 12.10, when Fraile
Island was close abeam, saw a flash on the island. Shortly
afterward another flash, then a gun was fired and a shell passed
close over us, striking the water ahead. We replied with after
5-inch starboard side. The shore battery fired four more
shells at Conrord and B08ton, which were answered, and firing
ceased." The B08ton'a log says: Ie At 12.10 ... the fleet was
fired on by a battery on the southern shore, this single shot being
followed by another after an interval of about six minutes. The
Concord replied with three shots, the MeG-ullock with three, and
this vessel with one."

The little action was thus quickly over, and no stop being
made by the squadron they were soon out of sight and range.
No attention was paid to the question of mines, as the great
difficulty of mining so deep and broad a channel is, as already
mentioned, well understood by every naval seaman.1 All water
tight doors, however, were closed in case of any possible ac
cident of the kind.

Says Lieutenant Calkins:

As soon as our ships were clear of the danger space in the channels
of entrance they commanded the bay with excellent anchorages any
where within a circumference of sixty miles. This security led to
some talk of clearing ship for action by getting rid of the boats. The
Olympia had a dozen big wooden boats inconveniently arranged on
cradles, requiring two hours' work of the ship's company, unassisted
by steam winches, to launch them overboard. The other ships had
their boats swung at davits and might have lowered them in a few min-

I Thus Admiral Dewer, on inquiry of May 12 from the navy department
asking if in case of attack by a superior force he "would desire submarine
mines," replied, May 20: "1 do not consider submarine mines practicable
here on account of great depth and width of bay and entrance." Appendix
to "Report of Bureau of Navigation." 1898, 100.
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utes. Of course the danger from fire and splinters was recognized, but
it was not convenient to do the work after dusk and the sighting of the
Spanish fleet at dawn disposed of any notion of precautionary delays.
Yet it must be held as a wonder that no damage was done to the boats
by the enemy's fire, and that our own fire was unobstructed by flames
or fragments from these boats. Those carried outboard were generally
wrecked by concussion, so that the Olympia had the advantage for this
exceptional occasion.'

It was & run of twenty-two miles from the Friar to Manila,
directly toward which the squadron stood. Speed was slowed
so as not to arrive before daylight. The lights of the city
were visible at 3 o'clock. The McCulloch, Nan8han, and
Zafiro were now detached from the column and ordered out of
range of the batteries. The situation at daybreak is well de
scribed by Lieutenant Fiske:

I was aroused from my sleep by a noise at my door and a voice sa,
~, "The captain wishes to see you on the bridl{e." "What about?' I
said sleepily. "I don't know," he said, "but it 15 ten minutes to 5, and
they have begun to shoot at us." Then I aroused my dormant senses
and realized the fact that I was about to go into battle for the first time.
When I reported to the captain on the bridge, he simply smiled and
said, ..All right." I looked ahead in the dim morning light and saw
the Olympia, Baltimure, and Raleigh, and ahead of them a great num
ber of masts, which looked very indistinct. I heard the sound of one
or two very distant guns ahead and saw their smoke. .. The Spanish
fleet is over there," said the captain, pointing over on our starboard
side; and there could be discerned a few indistinct shapes that looked
like ships. All the men were congregated about their guns, and the
guns were loaded. A few were getting some coffee and crackers at
the galley and the scene about the deck: was as quiet and peaceful as
I had ever seen it.

No stop was made, the squadron standing steadily in toward
the city, its movements known to the Spanish commander from
the moment of its passing Cape Bolinao.

Cavite, says Lieutenant Calkins (who, as navigating officer
of the Olympia, was on the bridge with Commodore Dewey),
was not reconnoitred in approaching from the westward. .. At
5 o'clock we were three miles west of the mouth of the river

'Calkins, "Historical and Profe88ional Notes on the Naval Campaign of
Manila Bay," Proceeding., U. S. NaWJllmtitute, June, 1899, 274.
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which divides Manila. Sixteen merchantmen were counted;
no steamers, no cruisers, layoff the city. Not many minutes
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later the Spanish line was made out stretching to the eastward
off Sangley Point [six miles away], in front of the white build
ings of the arsenal." 1

The Olympia turned to the right, followed" at distance" (four
hundred yards between each ship) by the Baltimore, Raleigh,
Petrel, Concord, and Boston in the order named.

The column stood to the southward, parallel to the shore, the

I It iB Bix and a half nautical milea from the mouth of the river Pasig, which
nma through the middle of Manila, to Sangley Point.
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Olympia having the Spanish squadron well on the starboard
bow. Fire had been opened by the guns of the Manila batter
ies, which was returned by the Concord, but the range of the
Spanish guns, which continued their aimless cannonade through
the coming action, was not sufficient to do harm. The squad
ron continued south.

II No attempt," says Calkins," was made to count the enemy's
force, or to identify individual vessels. Our own line was mis
counted, and the Helena was added to the list in the report of
the Spanish admiral. There was no occasion for close compari
sons; general information served to convince us that our six
cruisers coul!! defeat all the yessels the t Spajn hId in the Phil
ippines, especially if they chose to lie massed and motj2!!!ess
within easy range of open watez:s ~eep.-eDO\lga 191' illle Dexigg.:
tion. There were seven of them in line, as it turned out; two of
them~··the Caatilla and Don Antonio de Ulloa, were moored with
springs on their cables. The others steamed about in an aimless
fashion, often masking their comrades' fire, occasionally dodg
ing back to the shelter of the arsenal, and now and then making
isolated and ineffectual rushes in advance-rushes which had no
rational significance except as demonstrations of the point of
honor. They were mere-41etiiisJres « dellpe....9R~ by
defea.~

""The first shell came from Sangley Point, but fell short, as did
also a shot fired by the Olympia to try the range, but she was
still six miles or more from the Spanish squadron, the fire of
which now grew more rapid as the American line advanced.
When at an estimated range of fifty-five hundred yards (some
what over three land-miles), the Olympia, wjth the Spanish
squadron still on her starboard bow, fired an 8-inch shell from
one of the forward turret-guns, and stood on nearly another
mile, and turning westward opened with a general fire.

At this moment there was a distraction from the main objective,
thus described by Lieutenant Calkins:

A small steam-launch with awnings spread and a big Spanish ensign
. etreaming astern, advanced from the cove behind Sangley Point,
crossed the bows of the Olympia, and then turned toward the shore as



if to lie iD wait for that 'onnidable antagoaist. There eouId be but
ODe intrrpretatioa of this DIOtt:iDtiit: this was a torpedo-boat, aDd she
had to be treated as IIIIdL Sermwlary batteries began to pick up the
r&Dge and their sbdIs 1RI'e 800Il niIing the taIget in splaY aDd smoke.
A few romxb Yeft: &red hum nftl the main batteries, while the ma
rines did aD that may be accomplished with SpriD6e1ds at tweIft hun
dred yanIs range. Yet the m::kIess craft stilf floated, thcHqd:a no
Iouger able to steam or dispoMld to 1I!Ie any weapoo. She CIrifted
ashore UDder the gum at SaDgley Point, where she CIOIltinued to draw
file from the six-pouDders, in spite of beD remoastrance hom high
authorities, until the action was Ofti'.

It seems pro'Rd that the launch was no deMIy microbe. but oaIy a
humble m.uket-boat, manned by YilipiDos aDd bound to Manila by
directioD of the English family residing at Caiiacao. 'The literal
oriental owmer of eucutiug domestic routine amid the shock aDd
thUDder of battle eliminates the heroic from an action of amuing
....,h1Jf'.!l!l.. But the moral of this incident is aD on the side of ~uine
torpedcH>oats. Here was a conspicuous craft sIowl, executing the
traditional IDUlC2UVI'eS of torpedo attack. and awaitmg the advance
of a aquadron not UDd.i.stinguish in the annals of naval gunnery___a
aquadron which surpassed its eneml by a score of one hundred to one.
Yet the frail hull was not shattered, nor the boilers exploded. EftIl
the erew escaped with their lives, though a shot had pieroed. the steam
Cllinder. The boat was repaired and fitted to carry geo.erab by the
time that American troops appeared on the scene. I

The distance taken up by the American squadron was de
termined by the depths shown on the charts. It was not con
sidered safe to take the Olympia, drawing twenty-four feet, into
less than about five fathoms. Thus on reaching the five-fathom
curve the column, steaming at six knots, turned westward and
at 5.41 began firing at a ~nge of about four thousand yards
(two sea-miles),l which was decreased to about twenty-five hun
dred yards off Sangley Point, where the column .. countel'
marched," returning nearly over its former track. The ad
vance was thus at angle with the general line of the Spanish
ships, making a gradually decreasing distance which brought

I QUkins, 276.
I The time and distances are those given by the Olympiq.; the reporta from

the other shipe are as follows: B08tt:m began firing 5.35, eontinued at varying
distances; Roleigh .. a few minutes after 5 II (no distances); BaltiJftDrfJ began
firing at 5AO, distance 6,000 yards, later 5,000 to 2,600; COfIt:tIrd (no report
of time or distance); Petnl began firing 5.22, at 5,000 yards.
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even six-pounders into effective action. This was, of course, to
the relative advantage of the Spanish, as it brought the Ameri
can ships well within range of the lighter batteries of the former.
An equality of con~.!i2wtwPSoffered tbe Spppisb wbiQb~ ib.rough
their want of anything to offset the American 8-iI!ch guns, would
have been almost wholly absent had Commodore Dewey chosen
to fight at long taw. The battle was thus far less unequal than
the comparison of armaments would indicate and became a con
test of marksmanship.

Five times the American squadron thus passed before the
Spanish position, thrice to the west, twice to the east, turning
each time with port helm.1

To continue Lieutenant Calkins's excellent and graphic
account:

Animated by desperate counsels, Spanish vessels had made one or
two attempts to advance to meet us in front of their line. Only one of
these efforts was persistent or significant enough to be remembered.
As we stood to the eastward on our third passage along the zone of
fire, the Reina Crimna, bearing the flag of Admiral Montojo, was seen
to detach herself from her consorts and to approach a gap in the line,
with the apparent purpose of coming to close quarters with the Olym
pia, which had just changed her course sixty degrees to the southward
of her previous tracks toward the turning point. The two flag-ships
seemed closing rapidly, but the Spaniard had only advanced a ship's
length or so beyond his line before his pro~ was arrested by a hail of
concentrated fire which produced immediate and visible results. His
speed slackened; smoke puffed out forward and aft; a white plume of
escaping steam showed that his motive power was crippled, and an
awkward tum, exposing the unprotected stem, suggested that his
steering-gear had met the same fate. The beaten flag-ship crept
toward the arsenal, where she grounded, burned, and blew up during
the morning. We all saw that she was disabled, but it required some
hours to demonstrate her destruction.

Hitherto there had been much disappointment among those who
tried to observe the effect of our fire. Some of the gun-boats had
seemed to flinch and had dodged in and out near the arsenal. The

I There baa been BOme confusion of statement &8 to the manner in which
these tums were made, but that of the Bolton', log would seem to fix this
rather than later memory. The log 88YS: "(4 to 8 A. y.) •.. This action
was fought at an average range of three thoU88nd yards, the fleet steaming
twice around an ellipse, turning with port helm and engaging the enemy
with both batteries." The log of the Petrel Ull8I the phrase " around in circle."
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white bulwarks of the Ctulilla had been scarred and blackened by our
fire, but even her wooden hull had not burst into flames after two
hours of brisk bombanlmenL Annoyed by this delay in destruction,
the commander-in-ehief had decided to try the effect of stationary
practice. 'The signal was made to prepare to anchor; the Petrel was
wamed to detach herself for tuming the eastem end of the Spanish line.
'The station selected for the Olympia lay well inside the five-fathom
curve, and within two thousand yanls of the centre of the enemy's
position. The course had been changed to south-east when the Cri8
n:FUJ'. advance was noted. Since she had to be met underway, the
signals were annulled. Anxiety in regard to the swinging of the ship
when anchored was thus removed; it was a case of applying the maxim,
liEf know wind and know tide, know telling," written by an aspiring
but unliterary mariner during the present year of gn&ce. Doubt
less the time for closing and finishing with the enemy was at hand, but
the experiences of target practice, supplemented by that of this action,
fail to show that any advan~would result from anchoring. Twin
screws enable vessels to be pomted as well as to be held in their sta
tions. But the circling movement in column had not failed in practice
and might have been continued until resistance was crushed. In fact,
one more tum was made and our ships passed to the westward of
Sangley Point in unchanged order.

It has been assumed by remote interpreters of the lessons of this con
test that the Spanish fire was promptly silenced or smothered by the
superiority of our broadsides. There was a visible falling-off in the
rapidity of the enemy's shooting, but,)u~ from our own experi
ence, we attributed this to the expenditure of accumulated stores of
ammunition-our decks were soon cleaned of great mounds of rapid
fire shells-and to the obstructive effects of smoke. In accu.racy the
Spanish gunners had neither gained nor lost; they could drop shells
close alongside or they could send them soaring alolL But each ship
seemed to carry its own charmed circle-not always ofIa~ circumfel'
ence either, since one seemed to count a hundred shdls Within a ship's
le~ during the two hours of actual combat. Of course, these
shells, which burst before our eyes, scattered radial showers of frag
ments which cut rigging and scored spars, and there is a recoro oisome
half a dozen actual hits, though nothing larger than a six-pounder ac
complished both penetration and explosion. But the. fact. remains
that the enemy was not silenced after two hours' work, and that none
of his ships were stmctura!!I-~«!esJ.ro--.Ed.J)rob"w1J61y dis.b~
the period when our fire was retumed. --------- ---- - ----------

The two largest Spanish ships, the Reina Cri8t.ina and the
CaatilJo., had visibly suffered; fla.mes had been seen to burst out
in both; but the:fire of the squadron had not visibly slackened

j
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to any great extent. The action had lasted about two hours;
a report of shortage of ammunition was started in the Olympia,
and this determined the commodore to haul off and take an ac
count of stock and damages. Mr. J. L. Stickney, formerly an
officer of the navy, now a correspondent of the New York Herald
aboard the Olympia, l says:

When we hauled off from the ~hting line at 7.36 o'clock, the situa
tion had become apparently senous for Commodore Dewey. We
bad been fighting a determined and courageous enemy for more than
two hours without noticeably diminishing the volume of his fire. It is
true, at least three of his ships had broken into Bames, but so had one
of ours-the B08ttm. These fires had all been put out without ap
parent injury to the ships. Generally speaking, nothing of great im
portance had occurred to show that we had seriously injured any
Spanish vessel. They were all steami~ about in the bight back of
Sangley Point, or in Bacoor Bay, as actively as when we first sighted
them in the early dawn. So far, therefore, we could see nothing indi
cating that the enemy was less able to defend his position than he had
been at the beginning.

On the other hand, our condition was greatly altered for the worse.
There remained in the magazines of the Olympia onl~ eighty-five
rounds 01 5-inch ammunition, and though the stock 01 8-mch charges
were not proportionately depleted, it was reduced enough to make the
continuance 01 the battle for another two hours impossible. When it is
remembered that Commodore Dewey was more than seven thousand
miles from a home port, and that under the most favorable conditions a
supply of ammunition could not be obtained in less than a month, the
outlook was lar from being satisfactory. The commodore knew that
the Spaniards had just received an ample supply of ammunition in the
transport Mindanao, so that there was no hope of exhausting their
fighting power by an action lasting twice as long. If we should run
short 01 powder and shell, we might become the hunted instead of the
bunters.

I do not exaggerate in the least when I say that, as we hauled off
into the bay, the gloom on the bridge of the Olympia was thicker than
a London fog in November. Neither Commodore Dewey nor any of
the staff believed that-the Spallwh ships bed heen s"%:iulltly-iDjuNd
by our!lia:.J?~vent them fl:gm renewing the.J).~~tle qui~ Il.Ijjurious~

as they previ~~s~'y. fo~ht. Indeed, we h&?a~n distinctly
msappomted m Ilie results OlOui fire. Our pro~ecttles seemed to go
too high or too low-just as had been the case With those fired by the
Spaniards. Several times the commodore had expressed dissatis-

I Mr. Stickney acted &I an aid to Commodore Dewey during the battle.
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faction with the failure of our ~ers to hit the enemy. We had
beaun the firing at too great a distance, but we had gradually worked
in lurther on each of the turns, until we were within about twenty-five
hundred yards at the close of the fifth round. At that distance, in a
smooth sea, we ought to have made a la~ percentage of hits; yet, so
far as we could judge, we had not sensibly crippled the foe. Con
sequently Commodore Dewey hauled out into the open bay at the end
of the fifth round to take stock of ammunition and devise a new plan
of attack.

As I went aft the men asked me what we were hauling off for.
They were in a distinctly different humor from that which prevailed
on the bri~. They believed that they had done well, and that the
other ships bad done likewise. The Olympia cheered the BaltifflOre,
and the Baltimol"e returned the cheers with interesL The gun
captains were not at all dissatisfied with the results of their work.
Whether they had a better knowledge of the accuracy of their aim
than we had on the bridge, or whether they took it fO~ted that the
enemy must have suffered severely after so much tinK, I do not
know; but, at any rate, they were eager to go on wi the1>attle, and
were confident of victory. I told one of them that we were merely
hauling off for breakfast, which statement elicited the appeal to Cap
tain Lamberton, as he came past a moment later:

"For God's sake, captain, don't let us stop now. To hell with
breakfastl"

Lieutenant Calkins's account says of this incident:

Since there has been so much ~ic discussion of the motive for
hauling off to the northward and . ntinuing our fire at 7.30 A. M.,
it may be well to submit a reconcilinK statement to hannonize popular
notions with official records. We did not stop figh~ because our
men were hungry, and there was no shortage of ammumtion. Never
theless, some leventeen hundred Americans did eat a hearty, though
scrambling, breakfast during the next hour. The last meal seemed to
belong to a different historic epoch, although the Olympia'8 people had
had lukewarm coffee at four o'clock. Some ships' companies had
missed even that unsatisfying refreshmenL Few were glad to stop
fighting, even for the sake of food, but all had a general sense of victol'l'
though details remained questionable and the enemy's flag was still
aloft when we ceased firing. It is true that there was some concern
over the state of our ammunition rooms until the task of restowing and
counting was completed. The weak point in the Olympia was the
supply of shell for her ten .>-inch rapid-fire guns. These splendid
weapons had consumed three hundred and fifty shells in two hours
nearly forty per cent of the original supply. But a mere verbal under-
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standing had carried a more depressed account to those in authority,
and the resulting inquiry consumed time and interrnpted the battle.
The 8-inch guns could hardly have expended their projectiles in a
week's fighting and the 6-pounders were equally overstocked.

All the same, breakfast was not a thing under such circumstances to
be despised. The Olympia had had nothing but coffee and hard bis
cuit at 4 o'clock. The immense nervous and physical strain of an
early mom~ battle makes tremendous demands upon the powers of
men. Even if given a sufficient breakfast, a 4-o'clock appetite is not
generally such as to induce them to take much food. Hunger under
the conditions of a long-continued action makes paramount demands,
and the action apparently lengthening itself indefinitely, it was not
unwise in the circumstances from this consideration alone to give his
squadron the increased fighting power which would come to his seven
teen hundred men from full belhes. The remark of Napoleon that an
army" travels on its belly" is doubly and trebly true when it comes to
battle.

Count of the ammunition was ordered, and it was found that fear of
shortage was not justified.

The captains were called aboard at 8.40 to report and the sur
prise was great when it was found that there were no serious
casualties, and that the damage to the ships had been of the
slightest. The Olympia had an indentation of one and one-half
inches on the starboard side of the superstructure just forward
of the 5-inch sponson, three deck planks slightly torn up on the
starboard side of the forecastle, the strong back of the gig's
davits slightly damaged, a hole between frames 65 and 66 on the
starboard side below the main-deck rail, made by a 6-pounder,
a lashing of port whale-boat davit shot away; one of the rail stan
chions carried away outside of port gangway, and a slight indenta
tion in the hull starboard side. The Raleigh was struck by a
6-pounder, which passed through a whale-boat and glanced
along the chase of the 6-pounder gun on the starboard side of
the poop without injuring the gun or striking a man. On the
Bolton a 4.7-inch shell had pierced the foremast thirteen feet
seven inches above the upper deck. Three 2.7-inch shells had
struck five feet forward of port midship 6-inch gun five feet
above the gun-deck; another, fourteen inches above the water
line, passing through a state-room on the port side, wreck
ing by explosion the berth and drawers; the third struck the
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hammock netting, exploding in the chart-room and causing a
fire sufficient to be noticed by other ships during the action.
A shell had also grazed the main topmast just below the cap.
The Concord was not hit. The Petrel was struck below the
hawse-pipe by a piece of bursting shell. The Baltimore, which
offered an unusually large target from her height above the water,
had suffered more severely. She was struck five times. The
most serious hit, happily attended with no serious injury to any
one, came from a 4.7-inch steel projectile, which entered the
ship's side forward of the starboard gangway, about a foot above
the line of the main deck. It passed through the hammock net
ting, downward through the deck plank and steel deck, bending
and cracking the deck beam in wardroom state-room No.5, then
glancing upward through the after engine-room coaming, over
against the after cylinder of No. 3.6-inch gun (port), carrying

. away lug and starting several shield bolts and putting the gun
out of commission; deflected over the starboard side, striking
a ventilator ladder and dropping on deck. In its passage it
struck a box of 3-pounder ammunition of the fourth division,
exploding several charges, and wounded Lieutenant Kellogg,
Ensign Irwin, and six men of the gun's crew-none very seriously.
A second shot came in about a foot above the berth-deck, just
forward of the blowers, passed through the thwartship alleyway,
hitting the exhaust pipe of the starboard blower, causing a slight
leak. A third shot struck about two feet above the water-line
on the port side, abreast bunker B-llO, passed into the bunker,
cutting blower drain and main air-duct, and exploding in bun
ker. A fourth shot came in about six feet above the berth
deck, starboard side, abreast the forward end of the forward
washroom, and broke up in a clothes locker. A fifth struck
the starboard ventilator, slightly bending it. The upper cabin
skylight, the after range-finder, and the two whale-boats hang
ing at the davits were all destroyed by the shock of discharge
from the 8-inch guns of the second division.1

During the hours devoted to refreshments, to counting ammunition,
and to consultation, the Spanish line was seen melting away; the

I Reports of the captains, R8por1 0/ Bureau 0/ Navigation, 1898, Appeodix
73tJtleq.
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Canilla in flames, the Reina Crimna blowing up as her magazines
kindled, and the smaller vessels taking refuge behind the arsenal.
Onl}' the Don Juan de UUoa kept her ensign flying and maintained her
station close to the battery on Sangley Point. Two guns from this
earthwork and two 24-cm.~ from the battery on the luneta south
of the bastions of Manila stlll roared ineffectually at intervals. Four
or five miles north of Sangley Point engines were stopped and our
cruisers gathered in irregular groups, which continued to draw the
enemy's fire. Now and then a shell splashed within a few hundred
feet of one ship or another, but these demonstrations had lost interest.
When we first found ourselves in range of the batteries at the entrance
only twelve hours before, every nerve was strained and every gun was
ready to answer the enemy's fire. Now we could wait while our crews
finished breakfast and cheered themselves hoarse when comrades
passed within hail or the enemy's ships exploded.

Uncertainty as to the enemy's condition and anxiety about the sup
ply of ammunition served to obscure the magnificent completeness of
our victory. Blockade was the next step of belligerent actlon, and the
question was raised whether that operation could not be more safely
conducted from the port of Mariveles at the entrance of the bay and
twenty-five miles below Manila. Fortunately, it was soon made plain
that only a shattered remnant could oppose absolute occupation of
the whole bay. I

It soon ~came clear that DO furtber resistance of impo~

tance "t"as to be expected from the Spanis~~~~::, IIml dwlt &11..
wods remawmg was fA the 'Otl!' 0' ij n atW: "The Spanish
cruiser Reina Criatina," says the log of the Baltimore, Ie was ob
served to be hauling into shoal water behind Sangley Point, on
fire fore and aft; a gun-boat behind same point appeared to
be aground or sunk in shoal water; a large merchant transport
lay beached and abandoned under shore batteries on Sangley
Point; and two gun-boats were retiring behind mole at Cavite.
At 9.15 the captain visited the flag-ship, returning at 10.40. At
10.15 the Spanish cruiser Ca8tiUa was observed to haul down her
flag and to be on fire, and the Reina Criatina to be completely
destroyed by fire and explosion."

While aboard the Olympia, Captain Dyer, of the Baltimore,
was directed to intercept a steamer coming up the bay, reported
to be flying the Spanish colors. Soon after starting he discovered
her to be British and so reported. In the meantime, at 10.50

I Calkins, p. 286.
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general signal had been made to follow the motions of the ftag
ship, and five minutes later the Baltimore, by the course she had
taken being two miles south south-west of the flag-ship and, by
so much, nearer Cavite, was directed to lead. The ,general
signal was made, Ie Attack the enemy's batteries or earthworks,"
and the whole squadron stood in, the order being the Baltimore,
Olympia, Raleigh, BOJIWn, Concord, and Petrel.

The Baltimore, favored by her start, moved into a position off the
Ca1iacao and Sangley Point batteries and opened fire with starboard
battery at about 2,800 yards, closing in to 2,200, between which and
2,700 yards our best work was done, slowing the ship dead slow, stop
ping the engines as range was obtained, delivering a rapid and ac
curate fire upon the shore batteries and a gun-boat just inside of Sang
ley Point, since proven to have been the Don Antonio de Ulloa, prac
tically silencing the batteries in question before the fire of another
ship became effective, owing to the lead we had obtained in our start
for the ~u{'~ Spanish steamer. I

The Haleigh, when signal was made to re-engage, started ahead at
full speed (using reserve speed) to keep up with the flag-ship, but it
was found to be impossible, and falling behind all the time I cut
across to join line abreast of Cavite battery just as the Bag-ship passed
the Baltimore and that fort, at which time we opened fire with aU~
At 12, in obedience to signal, this vessel attempted to ~t into the mner
harbor to destroy the enemy's vessels, but getting into shoal watel'
twenty feet-was obliged to withdraw and so reported. While at
tempting to get inside, the battery was used on an enemy vessel at
anchor (supposed to be the Don Antonio de Ulloa) until she sank.
Not bein~ able to find a channel farther inside, and everything in
sight havmg been destroJed, this vessel at 1.30 P. II. withdrew, and
later anchored near the ttag-ship.s

The Concord was signalled to destroy a steamer which, after
the first action, had been run ashore near Las Pinas, some four
miles eastward across the bay from Sangley Point. In pass
ing, the Concord fired with great effect with her 6-inch guns at
the curtain of the fort at Cavite, and at two of the vessels.
Opening fire on the steamer ashore from a distance of 2,500
yards, the latter's crew deserted her in some ten boats and
landed on the beach. Before the two boats lowered by the Con,.

I Captain Dyer'lI report.
SCaptain Coghlan's report.
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cord for the purpose of setting fire to the ship had reached her,
she burst into flames and was soon wholly destroyed.

It turned out that this was the mail-steamer Isla de Mi~
danao, which had been advertised to leave for Barcelona May 7.
She had just arrived and was advised, April 30, by Admiral
Montojo to go to Singapore, as the American squadron could
probably not get to the entrance of the bay before midnight.
But with the common paralysis which seemed to seize the Span
ish mind in such an emergency, the captain did nothing except
to follow the admiral's permission to anchor in shallow water
as near as possible to Bacoor. He seems, from the admiral's
report, to have based his inaction on the fact that "he was not
authorized by the Trans-Atlantic (Company) to leave the port." 1

The chief engineer Duncan McKinlay, a British subject, in
his report to the office of the Trasatlantica Company in Madrid,
says:

At 1 o'clock P. M. two American cmisers came toward the Mindanao.
All of us officers were on deck, wondering what they wanted to do with
our ship and ourselves, when they suddenly opened a galling fire on us.
After the first few shots, fire broke out in the captain's cabin, who, seeing
that it would be futile to remain on board, ordered the crew to take to
the boats, which was done in good order, while the enemy continued to
fire on the ship. Luckily no casualties occurred either on board the
Mindanao or in the boats, nor while landing on the beach, although
the shells fell very near."

The Ulloa seems to have served as a general target. Says
Lieutenant Fiske of the Petrel:

Wee~ first a vessel, which afterward proved to be the Dl11&
Antonio i1e Ulloa, and we fired on her for a long time without seeming

J This steamer had aboard two 9-cm. (3.M-inch) guns, but no ammunition.
A telegram had been received on April 28 to fit her for war. SaY8 the chief
engineer: "At 12.2.') not a Spanish flag wu flying in the harbor, except from
the staff of the lIunken cruiser Don Antonio d8 Ulloa, submerged behind
Sangley Point. The Reina Cristina was a m8.llll of flames and lIunk near the
b&stion at Cavite, and the Castilla was burning rapidly in Caliacao Bay,
The remaining veuels of the Spani8h fleet sought refuge behind the araenal,
and lIeveral of them were on fire; the guns at the Cavite and Sangley batteries
bad almOit ceaaed firing and a white flag appeared upon the sheers at the
araenal." (Report of Lieutenant-Commander Colvocore&llell, executive officer
of Concord, to Commander Walker.

I Admiral M01Itojo Be/orB P1Wlic Opinion and Be/ore Hi8tory, 134.
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to do much damage or eliciting any reply. We afterward found that
the ship had been abandoned, and that, while our projectiles had
pierced her a great many times, they had not really infhcted on her
any very serious injury. One shell, however, went over to the arsenal,
and went through the commandant's house (so we heard afterwanl),
and passed through the dining-room, where a number of people were
together. The result was the immediate hauling down of the Spanish
Bag (12.30 P. M.) and the hoisting of the white Bag. As soon as this was
known aboard the Bag-ship, she hoisted the signal long expected by us,
"Petrel, pass inside." This signal was shortly followed by another to
us to bum the Spanish ships.

These events, as seen ashore, are thus described by the com
mandant of the Cavite Navy Yard:

The order to sink the ships which had taken refuge in Bacoor Bay
having been carried out ••• the enemy had to concentrate his fire
on the arsenal, directing against it a furious and destructive cannon
ade. The situation in a few moments became very serious. The
Guadalupe gun useless, the two on the esplanade of the sheers injured,
their fire in any case not bearing in the proper direction, left the arsenal
without any means of attack against the enemy. The useless cannon
being abandoned, the only offensive means were the Mausers with
which the men had provided themselves in expectancy of a landing.
On their part the ships of the hostile squadron, distributed in the
quadrant north-east of the arsena.l, swept it, unresisted, with a fierce
and destructive fire; it was not a battle, but a slaughter, since the gar
rison of the arsenal found itself reduced to impotence. The many
wounded disembarked from the squadron were forsaken; each instant
the fierce fire of the enemy added to their number. Orders were thus
given for the concentration of the men behind the lienze (curtain) south
of the wall of Fort San Felipe, the only shelter left the undefended
arsenal. This protection lasted but a while, as the Petrel came to the
south-west without apprehension from the destroyed vessels at Bacoor.
She enfiladed the refuge with her guns, firing with impunity against
the people collected there and who saw themselves newly uncovered.
The means of defence already exhausted, abandoned by the garrison
of the army post, which fired not a single shot during this terrible
slaughter, and seeing that at each instant the number of victims in
creased, without advantage or benefit of any kind, Commodore Sostoal
determined to sacrifice no more lives and finally ordered the white Bag
to be hoisted..••l

l Del_ tU General Soatoa, 80-82. (The title of general is old Spaniah~
for commodore and ranks above.)
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The duty of destruction, a work which was naturally to the
satisfaction of the Spanish admiral himself, whose code required
the destruction of his ships before surrendering, is thus de
scribed by Commander Wood in his official report:

Lieutenant Hughes was sent with a whale-boat's crew of seven men,
this whale-boat being the only one on the ship which would float, and
set fire to the DrmJuan uAwtria, l.lau Cuba, 1Mu L'IDOn, Gmerol
lAo, and Marquu ul Duero. Afterward Ensign Fermier was sent
to set fire to the Veltuco and El Correa (Eleanor). The 1M U Cuba,
18la u Lw-on, and Drm Juan U Awtria were aground and full of
water when they were fired. Their outboard valves were opened and
the ships allowed to fill. The breech-plugs of 4-inch [4.7] guns had
been taken off and could not be found. During the night the maga
zines of the Drm Juan U Awtria blew up. The Manila was not
burned because the Spanish officers begged that she be not destroyed,
because she was unarmed and a coast-survey vessel Lieutenant Fiske
and Passed Assistant Engineer Hall raised steam on the ship this
morning, the 4th instant, and bro~t her out. At the time she was
~round. The Drm Antonio u Ulfoa was sunk, and the &ina Cn.
tina and Camlla were burning in the outer harbor.

Lieutenant Fiske was sent ashore and brought off two tug-boats,
the R4pido and Hercule., and three steam-launches.

I was anchored in Cavite harbor from 12.50 to 5.20 P. M., when I got
under way and returned to the fleet.

There were no casualties or accident:! of any kind, the ship having
been struck only once, just beneath hawse-pipe, by a piece of shell,
which burst just as it sank, and threw a column of water over the
forecastle.

This plain and matter-of-fact statement, however, should be
supplemented by Lieutenant Fiske's admirably graphic account
of the ending of the battle.

During the time of the withdrawal of the American fleet the Span
ianis had run their ships as close in as the depth of water permitted,
and abandoned them. We supposed, of course, that they had laid
trains to their magazines, so that the task of burning them would be
by no means a safe one. The captain at once told the executive officer,
Hughes, to go and burn them, and called for volunteers. The call for
volunteers was immediately answered by a chorus of voices, the first
being that of a seaman named Sprong, who called out instantly,
II Here's one."

The Petrel had anchored near the long stone bastion of the arsenal,
but from that position we could not see the Spanish ships that Hughes
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went in to bum. The consequence was that soon after he started off
. he was lost to sight behind the bastion. I immediately went to the
pilot-house to consult the chart and see if it was not possible to go in still
farther, to a place where we could get a good view of the ar.ienal and
the party of Hughes. I soon saw that it was possible, and went on the
bridge to tell the captain so; but before I could suggest the matter, he
said, "Don't you think we can get in closer?" I replied, "I know we
can, sir, because I have just looked it up." So we picked up the
anchor and steamed to the southward, to a position where our keel
just cleared the bottom.

We saw a lot of nice-looking tugs and launches, and what seemed to
be several thousand soldiers and sailors in the arsenal grounds. The
captain said he thought that he ought to get as many of those tugs and
launches as he could, as they might be very useful; I replied that it
would be very easy to get them. He then called for volunteers, which
were very quickly got, and in a few minutes I shoved off and went
alongside of the arsenal dock, with half & dozen men. I never had
at any time during either the Spanish or the Filipino war the slightest
trouble with the men in pushing them ahead, but always trouble in
holding them back. On this occasion as I went alongside of the dock
I had to reiterate my order to remain in the boat and not load their
muskets.

I got up on the stone dock and looked about me. I had scarcely
done so when I saw advancing toward me a large number of Spanish
officers, I should say from recollection at least twenty-five; behind
them, farther up the dock, was what looked to me like a small army of
soldiers drawn up' in regular formation under arms, and a crowd of
some hundred sallors, who did not seem to be in any formation what
ever, but walking about as they pleased though armed. I advanced
toward the officers and they advanced toward me, and we exchanged
punctilious salutes. We tried to talk in English and Spanish, but they
could not talk English well enough, and I could not talk Spanish well
enough, but I maJiaged to get along fairly well with one of the officers
in French.

The Spanish officers seemed to be somewhat excited, and they asked
me questions that I could not at first understand; but finally I found
out that there were two princi~a~uestio~-=-_l!.~~ ~~~~_e~~r thef!ring
from the American ships woUl egin ~amJ.~nd the otlier question was
whether thehwould be permittedro go- back on board their ships,
which they lid Kbmdmled in suCh- haste that they had left behind
them their pocket-money, and the pictures of their families, and all
their clothes. In repl! to their first question, I told them that the
Americans had recognIZed their white Bag and that they would not
fire again at the arsenal, but would respect their white Bag so long
as they-the Spaniards-respected it. This statement seemed to
gratify them, and they all cried out, "Americanos siempre caballeros!"
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• To this I replied, ..Siempre." To the other question 88 to whether
they could go on board their ships and get their belongings, I replied
I had not the authority to give them that pennission, but that I had
a boat there, and, if any 01 them wished, I would allow them to take it
and go over to the Petrel, and that I W88 sure the captain would give
them pennission. My remark seemed to strike them queerly, for they
hall smiled and remarked that they did not care to take advantaae of
my kind offer. I then said, "Very well, I will go over mysell and ask
the captain and come back and tell you what he say8." I did this
and soon returned with the captain's pennission. They were await
~ my reply, and when I told them that the captain gave his free pel'
mISSion on the condition that none of them would attempt to put out
the fire on board their ships, they seemed much pleased, and some of
them said ~in, ..Americanos siempre caballeros." Now the peculiar

rending 01 thIS incident W88 that, although there were quite a number of
small boats at hand, belonging to the arsenal, not one of these officers

, went to a ship or took advantage in any way 01 the pennission they had
requested and received.

My men were soon engaged in the work 01 clearing away the fasten
ings which held the tugs and launches; and lor some reason which I
cannot now remember this work was not easy. Seeing a number of
Spanish sailors congregated about, looking on with languid interest, I
told a couple 01 them to help. This thel did without any objection,
and I soon had a number 01 our enemies pulling and ha~ and
working away like good sailors. The consequence was that m an
hour or two I was going back to the Petrel with two large tugs, three
steam-launches, and some smaller boats.

By this time Hughes had returned to the Petrel, having with the as
sistance 01 Ensign Fennier lully carried out his dangerous work, and
the rest 01 the Beet was well out in the ~1' Then the Petrel steamed
up toward it, towing our prizes. At nightfall the whole Beet started
toward Manila city, ~hted on our way by the brilliant flames of the
ships of our conquered' foes.

It was, of course, as events turned, a needless desfmctiQD.
but, done in the heat and excitement of action, and with the
uncertainties of the moment, not to be criticised from a cool
stand-point.

The Spanish commandant seems to have taken Lieutenant
Fiske's statement of what he proposed to do as a message from
Commodore Dewey, stipulating that the ships must be burned
or the cannonade continue. Despite his helplessness in such a
situation, he went through the form of soliciting by Commander
Sidrach, who carried his message, his admiral's authorization
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for .. such convention," an .. authorization which the admiral
granted by the same channel," a curious instance of Spanish
officialdom. .. A little later," by Spanish account, .. a second
American officer arrived at the arsenal, expressing on the part
of the commQdore the desire that the batteries of Corregidor
would not fire on the American ships on their leaving the bay,
in exchange for which the ships would not fire upon them."
There was again an evident difficulty in understanding one
another, the Spanish officials evidently taking the message to
mean the withdrawal of the American squadron from the bay,
while Dewey's intention was merely to cause the surrender of
the batteries without the necessity of an attack. In any case,
Sostoa made a new reference to his admiral at the convent
near by, with the result shown in the following telegram, sent
at 5.15 P. JrI. from the latter to the senior naval officer in Manila
for transmission to the governor-general:

Second attack was upon fortifications, arsenal of Cavite and ships
which had taken refuge in Baroor Bay. Ships were abandoned the
last moment and sunk. Commandant-general asked for parley with
commander-in-chief of hostile squadron to place women and children
in safety. He replied that it was not his intention to injure the town,
but to destroy our Heet and bum the ships which had been sunk.
The commandant-general consulted me on this point and I consented
in view of the circumstances [I]. They asked, moreover, that they
be not fired upon by the batteries when they left the harbor. Tell the
governor-general of this in my name, asking for his decision, and in
case he acquiesces a tug must be sent to Corregidor to give instructions
not to fire.1

Evidently there was much confusion of ideas, but the sober
expression of consent to a demand understood to be made, and
impossible in any event to resist, and its reference to still another
superior officer, are but antecedent phases of the difficulties
which the defeated Spanish officer must prepare himself to meet
in the coming court upon his conduct.

Turning to Admiral Montojo's report, w~J!ave_a very fair
account of the battle as seen from the Spanish side; he says:

1 Admiral Mcmtojo Bs/ore Public Opinion and Bs/ore HiUry, 102.
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At 4 A. 11I.1 made signal to prepare for action, and at 4.40 the AUN
signalled the enemy's squadron, a few minutes after which they were
recognized, in a somewhat confused column parallel with 01ll'8, at
about 6,000 metres distant; the flag-ship Olympia ahead, followed
by the Baltifl'lONt, Raleigh, Bomm, Conmrd, Helena,' Petrel, and
McCulloch,' and the two transports Zafiro and N tJ8Mn.

The force of these vessels, excepting the transports that were non
combatant, amounted to 21,410 tons, 49,290 horse-power, 163 guns
(many of which were rapid-fire), 1,750 men in their crews, and of an
average velocity of about 17 miles. The power of our only five effective
ships for battle was represented by 10,111 tons, 11,200 horse-power,
76 guns (very short of rapid-fire), 1,875' crew, and a maximum speed
of 12 miles.

At 5 the batteries on Point Sangley opened fire. The two first shots
fell short, and to the left of the leading vessel These shots were not
answered by the enemy, whose principal object was the squadron.

This battery only had two Ordoftez guns of 15 centimetres [5.9
inch] mounted, and but one of these could fire in the direction of the
opposing fleet.

In a few minutes one of the batteries of Manila opened fire, and at
5.15 I made signal that our squadron open fire. The enemy answered
immediately. The battle became general. We slipped the springs
and the cables and started ahead with the engines, so as not to be
enveloped by the enemy.

The Americans fired most rapidly. There came upon us number
less projectiles, as the three cruisers at the head of the line devoted
themselves almost entirely to an attack upon the CriBtina, my fl~-ship.

A short time after the action commenced one shell exploded m the
forecastle, and put out of action all those who served the four rapid
fire guns, making splinters of the forward mast, which wounded the
helmsman on the bridge, upon which Lieutenant J~ Nunez took the
wheel with a coolness worthy of the greatest commendation, steering
until the end of the fight. In the meanwhile another shell exploded
in the orlop, setting fire to the crews' bags, which they were fortunately
able to control.

The enemy shortened the distance between us, and rectifying his
aim, covered us with a rain of rapid-fire projectiles. About 7.30 one
shell destroyed completely the steering-gear. I ordered to steer by
hand, remaining without steering power in this interval, which was
lengthened by the explosion of another shell on the poop, which put
out of action nine men. Another destroyed the mizzen masthead and

• In the Atlantic. • Not in action.
• A grave discrepancy from Montojo'8 later statement 1134 (see p. 2(5).

1,875 is evidently an error, 88 the number is much in exceB8 even of t.he stand
ard complements (1664) of the seven shipe noted on p. 170.
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gaff, bringing down the ensign and my Bag, which were replaced im
mediately. A fresh shell exploded in the officers' cabin, covering the
hospital with blood, d~t~ the wounded.. who were being treated
there. Another explod m e ammunition-room astern, filling the
quarters with smoke and preventing the working of the hand steering
gear. As it was impossible to control the fire, I had to Bood the maga
zines when it was already belicinning to reach the cartridge-room.

Amidships several shells ofsmaller calibre went through the smoke
stack and one of the larger ones penetrated the fire-room, putting out
of action one master gunner and twelve men serving the guns. Another
rendered useless the starboard bow gun; while the fire astern increased,
fire was started forward by another shell, which went through the hull
and exploded on the deck.

The broadside guns, yet without material injuries, continued firing,
and 0 e er wi one seam the onl one main' .!Lrt,
went on g em as t ey were I y the men on general duty
about deck, who replaced repeatedly those who were put out of action
~t the guns.

The ship being out of control; the hull, smoke-pipe, and mast rid
dled with shot; enveloped in the Bames of two fires; half of her crew
out of action, among whom were seven officers, I gave the order to
sink and abandon the ship before the magazines should explode, mak
ing signal at the same time to the Cuba and Luzon to assist in saving
the rest of the crew, which they did, aided by others from the Duero and
the arsenal.

I abandoned the Cristina, directing beforehand to secure her Bag,
and accompanied by my staff, and in profound grief, I hoisted my Bag
on the cruiser 18la de Cuba.

Mter having saved many men from the unfortunate vessel, a shell
destroyed her heroic commander,.Don Luis Cadarso, who was mrect
ingfhe rescue.

The ll....~ which also defended herself with tenacity, using the only
two guns w Ich were available, was sunk by a shell which entered the
water-line, putting out of action her~ofe1Dde[and half of her small
~, which was only that indispensa e for th~ce of the two
guns already mentioned.

The CtJ8tilla, which fought heroically, was left with her artillery
useless, except one stem~, with which they continued to fight vigor
ously; she was riddled With shot and set on fire by the enemy's shells,
then sunk, and was abandoned by her crew in the best order, and well
directed by her commander, Don Alonzo Morgado. The casualties
on this ship were twenty-th e' n ei ht •

The AU8tria, very m damaged and WI bunkers on fire, went
to the aid of the CfJ8tilla. The Luzon had three guns dismounted, and
waa slightly damaged in the hull. The D'U6TO was left with one of her
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engines useless, the bow gun of 12 centimetres and one of the re
doubts.

At 8 o'clock in the moming, the enemy's squadron having sus
pended its fire, I ordered the ships that remained to us to take posi
tions in the bottom of the Roads at Bacoor, and there to resist to the
last moment, and that they~ould be sunk before they surrende~

At 10.30 the enemy retumed, forming a circle to destroy the arsenal
and the ships which remained to me, opening upon them a horrible
fire, which we answered as far as we could with the few cannon which
we still had mounted. __

There remained the last recourse, [to sink our vessels, and we ac
complished this operation:ttakin2 careto save the flag, the distinguish
ing pennant, the monel urlhe saTe, the portable arms, the breech-plugs
of the guns, and the slgD.al codes.

Mter which I went with my staff to the Convent of Santo Domingo
de Cavite, to be treated for a wound received in the left leg, and to
telegraph a brief report of the action, with preli.minaries and results.'

The following transcript of the log of the Olympi4 for the
next few days shows history as written in a ship's log. It begins
with the first dog-watch of May 1, the Olympi4 now at anchor
after the second action:

4 to 6 P. K.
Clear to warm. Light to gentle breeze from S. E. At 4.10 Cem

cord, and at 4.25 B08ton, went over to Cavite.
M. M. TAYLOR,

EMgn, U. 8. N.
6 to 8 P. K.

Partly cloudy and warm, with light airs to ~ht breeze from S. S. E.
The Petrel came over from Cavite with several small launches in tow,
anchoring near at hand. The commanding officer of Petrel came on
board, and reported having bumed several Spanish gun-boats, and
captured a Spanish signal book. During the watch several explosions
took place among the gun-boats on fire at Cavite. Compartments re
ported dry. Barometer steady.

F. BROOKS UPHAM,
Emign, U. 8. N.

8 P. M. to Midnight.
Light breeze from S. E. Weather fair and pleasant. At 10.45 the

C01Word coming from Cavite signalled (Ardois), "Have Spanish officer

, The report printed in El Mundo NaTJal n1Ultrado of August 1, 1898, is
followed, &8 being fuller, in some respects, than that in Montojo'. Defence
(Montojo Ante la Opinion y Ante la HVIoria), 93 fit .eq.
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S. M. STmTE,
Lieutenant, U. 8. N.

M. M. TAYLOR,
EM.gn, U. 8. N.

on board with important communication for commander-in-ehief,"
and at 11 Commander Walker and two Spanish army officers from the
general commanding came on board and had an interview with the
commodore.

V. S. NELSON,
Lieutenant, U. 8. N.

MONDAY, MAY 2, 1898

Midnight to 4 A. iii.
Fair and pleasant. Light breeze from north and N. N. E. Com

partments dry. A Spanish officer, purporting to represent the captain
of the port of Manila, came on board, and represented that he was on
his way to Corregidor Island to instruct the forts there not to fire on
the U. S. fleet.

SToKELY MORGAN,
Lieutenant, U. 8. N.

4 A.IiI. to 8 A. M.
Clear and pleasant. Light airs from N. N. E. to calm. Compart

ments dry. At 6.30 the McCulloch shifted her anchorage. At 7 the
Petrel got under way and stood over to Cavite. At 7 made the uniform
and dress signal

8 A. iii. to Meridian.
Clear and warm. Calm to light breeze from N. N. E. The rep

resentative of the senior Spanish naval officer in port, who left dul'iD¥
the night purporting to take a message to the commandant at Corregt
dor not to fire on the U. S. fleet, returned, and at noon returned to Cor
regidor on the U. S. S. Raleigh, which ship was accompanied by the
U. S. S. Baltimore. The U. S. S. Concord returned from Cavite in
obedience to signal at 11, and after communicating returned to Cavite.
At 11.35 the fort at Cavite fired on the U. S. S. 1I08tcm, who returned
the fire, and at 11.45 the Bo8ton signalled, "Enemy has hoisted flag of
truce." The U. S. S. Petrel returned from Cavite at 11, and went back
after communicating.

Meridian to 4 P. M.
Calm and light airs from west and south. Weather fair and hot. At

11.55 called aD hands up anchor, got under wa., and stood across the
bay for Cavite, and at 3.30 anchored off Cavite m 71 fathoms of water
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Lieutenant, U. S. N.

M. M. TAYLOR,
Enftgn, U. S. N.
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and veered to 30 fathoma on starboard chain. Observed several hun
dred troops marehing across the peninsula from Cavite toward San
Roque.

4 P. M. to 6 P. M.

Clear and warm. Calm to light airs from S. W. Sen=·
party on shore under Lieutenant Morgan, U. S. N., to destroy S .
batteries. English man-of-war, and tug-boat flying the S . flag,
came in. Ooncord under way to overhaul them. Zafiro under way.
Mustered at evening quarters. Discovered lenses for two broadside
and after search-lights were broken.

A. G. KAVANAGH,

E~ U.S.N.

6 P. M. to 8 P. M.
Clear and pleasant. Calm to light airs from E. S. E. Compart

ments dry. H. M. S. Linnet, accompanied by a Spanish tug, came
near the anchorage; The commander-in-chief sent the Oonrord to
board the English man-of-war, and to capture the Spanish tug. At
7.30 the Ooncord returned to the anchorage with the tug. At 7.50 the
partr in charge of Lieutenant Morgan, ordered to destroy guna in
CaVlte, returned on board.

S. M. 8TRrn:,
Lieutent.mt, U. S. N.

8 P. M. to Midnight.
Clear and warm. Light airs from E. S. E. At 11.50 U. S. S.

Raleigh and Balt;lmortl returned from harbor entrance and anchored.
Compartments dry.

TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1898

Midnight to 4 A. M.
Partly cloudy and moonlight, with light airs from E. S. E. to light

airs and light breeze from N. N. E. Riding to wind. l:.ights were seen
moving about in the vicinity of Cavite, and three voDeys were heard
fired in same vicinity. I

F. BROOD UPHAK,
Emign, U. S. N.

I Note by author. Tbeee were fired b7C~.
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M. M. TAYLOR,
EMign, U. 8. N.

4 A. M. to 8 A.. K.
Wind light N. N. E. Weather fair and warm. Compartments

dry. Concord and Raleigh left for Corregidor at 6 o'clock. Sent
Zafiro in shore to capture steamer Iaabel I.

V. S. NELSON,
Lieutenant, U. 8. N.

8 A. K. to Meridian.
Clear and warm. Calm to light airs from N. by W. U. S. S.

Petrel got under way about 9 o'clock, and stood off the city of Manila.
The Zafiro captured a Spanish steamer, Imbel I, about 10 o'clock,
and towed it near our anchorage. Hauled the captured tug R6:pido
alongside and began reyairing machinery. The landing parties
ashore for the purpose 0 destroying the Spanish batteries around
Cavite returned on board.

A. G. KAVANAGH,
EMign, U. 8. N.

Meridian to 4 P. M.
Clear and hot. Light airs to light breeze from south. Sent burial

party from squadron to bury unknown dead in Cavite. Sent tug to
transfer sick from hospital on reservation, but her services were de
clined. U. S. S. Petrel went to arsenal to tow out transport Manila,
but could not, she being aground.

6 P. M. to 8 P. K.
Light breeze from S. E. Weather fair and hot. At 5.30 mustered

at quarters, and had setting-up drill. Lieutenant Morgan and party
returned on board at seven o'clock. Raleigh and Coocord in sight
returning from Corregidor. Compartments dry. Engineer's force at
work repairing launches Rapido and Vicia.

V. S. NELSON,
Lieutenant, U. 8. N.

8 P. M. to Midnight.
Cloudy but pleasant. Light to gentle breeze from N. E. to north.

Raleigh and Coocord returned and anchored about 8.45. Compart
ments reported dry. For fighting, J. Maice (sea) and T. Bates (pr.
M.) were placed in single irons to await action of commanding officer.

A. G. KAVANAGH,
EMign, U. 8. N.

A good deal, however, had happened of which but little or
nothing appears in the scant II remarks" of the officer at the
deck.
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The Olympia had anchored, after the firing had ceased, about
four miles north of Sangley Point and about the same distance
from Manila, the light-house at the mouth of the Pasig River
bearing north 570 east (magnetic). By 4 o'clock the Balti
more and Raleigh were anchored near the flag-ship. The
Petrel was still busy in shore with her work of destruction, and
did not arrive until 7, when she returned towing six captured
launches. The Bo8ton and Concord came out, but both were
soon sent to the vicinity of Cavite, where they were later joined
by the Petrel.

About 3 P. H. the British consul at Manila, Mr. Rawson
Walker, came aboard the flag-ship, on behalf of the foreign resi
dents, to request that the city should not be injured. Dewey,
though he had no intention of action against it unless attacked
himself, consented on consideration of being supplied with coal
and having the facilities of the cable to Hong-Kong. Though
to these demands the governor-general would not accede, it was
understood that no shots would be fired. The question of the
cable was to be solved by the cutting of it at 2 A. H., May 2, and
taking the ends aboard the Zafiro, action which cut off Manil&
itself from the outer world.

On the morning after the battle, May 2, Commander Lam
berton, Dewey's chief-of-staff, went in the Petrel to take po&
session of the arsenal. Says Lamberton:

I steamed in close to the wall of the arsenal and with an armed
boat's crew landed at the usual landing. Captain Sostoa, with his
aid, a tall young medical officer acting as interpreter, met me at the
landing and escorted me to his office near by. I explained my mission
but specified no time for complying with it. Captam Sostoa requested
time to consult and to my question as to with whom, mentioned ..my
government at Madrid; the captain-general of the PhilipJ?ines; my
admiral." I promptly refused each one, and then he S&ld, "With
my officers." Knowing he was fighting for time, I replied ..Yes I
you can have two hours to consult. At twelve o'clock you can hoist
the white flag in token of unconditional surrender, or the Spanish
flag which we will fire upon as soon as we see it." I then returned to
the Petrel and steamed down to the flag-ship and reported what had
taken place. The admiral replied, "Very well, Lamberton, go back
and finish up your job." I again went to the Petrel and steamed
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down towanl Cavite. At 11.30 A. ld. it was repoetrd to we iha. a
white flag had been hoisted oyer the arsenaL-When Lamberton reached the landing again there was no one
to receive hi~d upon going up to Captain Sostoa's office, he
found that the enOre naval contingent had marched away.

Lamberton continuing says:

Passing through the yanl, I went to the gates and locked them.
Shortly after I met a Spanish military officer in full uniform, who
introduced himself as Colonel pazos of the Seventy-fourth Spanish
Line, who informed me that he commanded two regiments of troops
outside the al'llenal, in Cavite. He explained the predicament he was
in and requested leave to remove his troops. I made no terms with
him, but advised him to remove at once and to give us no cause to
fire upon him. [Commander Lamberton here pays him a personal
compliment.] I advised him to make a straight wake for Manila.
He vacated before sundown and we had complete possession without
having any prisoners or incumbrances on shore!

Colonel Pazos was captured by the insurgents on his way to
Manila. but suffered no harm.

Commodore Sostoa. though his previous hoisting of the white
flag was a virtual surrender and though his departure without
awaiting Commander Lamberton's return is open to criticism.
had to keep in mind the military code of Spain, which is applied
in cases of surrender often with irrational severity, as several
were to find by personal experience. He is. too. the more easily
excused as, however irregular his proceeding, his going away
removed any difficulties which might have arisen as to the care
of prisoners. a burden of which Commodore Dewey was more
than satisfied to be free.2

I Commander (now Rear--Admiral) Lamberton to author.
I That Bostoa's feara were well founded is shown by the fact that both he

and Admiral Montc:>jo were put in the priSOB. of San Francisco, Madrid, on
JrIarch 4, 1899, pending a trial which was not completed until September of
~t year. The prison treatment was of extreme humiliation. The cells were
IIJDa1l, with walls covered with obscene inscriptions; the prison bal'll were ex
amined frequently by a sergeant and two privates. "Nothing," says the
document from which this is taken, "can give an idea of the squalidness of
those infamous quartel'll. At the very entrance the heart felt oppressed by
the darlmlll8 of the corridors, the scaled off walls and the total absence of
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The situation of the Spanish ships at the end of the action, as
described by Lieutenant Ellicott, who made a careful examina
tion of the ships and their injuries, was as follows: The Reina
Cmtina, which was the flag-ship of the admiral during the
greater part of the action, was sunk in the shoal water under
the north wall of Cavite, heading eastward, where she burned,
with her bulwarks awash. The Ca8tilla, which had been moored
head and stern, with a string of iron lighters loaded with sand as
a protection to her water--line, had sunk to her main deck. All her
upper works had been consumed. The Don Antonio de uUoa,
which had been under repair, with part of her machinery and
port battery ashore, was sunk by gun-fire and lay with her poop
awash and the forecastle and superstructure above water. The
Don Juan de A'U8tria had been sunk by her crew behind Cavite
arsenal, heading east. She was set afire by the Petrel and burned
from the after engine-room bulkhead to the stern. The same
fate happened to the I8la de Luzon, the I8la de Cuba, the Marf[l.le8

del D'l.Utro (which was entirely gutted by the fire), the Velasco
(not seriously burned), the General Lezo, and the Argos. The
ships had all been sunk in shallow water, so that a considerable

whitewash and paint." After describing the situation of the cells, the docu
ment continues: "In cell No.1 was General Jaudenea (the governor of Manila
at the surrender)•... No.2 was not u good••.. Here was General Toral
(who signed the capitulations at Santiago), sick at heart and in body, whoae
only diversion was the contemplation of the equalid walls and ceiling covered
with objectionable inscriptions and obscenities. Admiral Montojo was locked
up in cell No.3. This cell had no alcove and was still more filthy than the pre
ceding one.... It was impossible to look out.•.. Further on was cell No.
4, occupied by Commodore Don Enrique Sostoa, smaller than the others and,
if possible, more equalid and obscene." (Admiral Montojo Be/ore Public
Opinion and Be/ore HiBtory, by C. P., 309, • aeq.)

The following decree was pub1iahed in the Gac«a de 11adrid on the 12th of
October, 1899:

"As propoaed by the minister of marine, in accordance with the council
of ministers:

" In the name of my august IOn the King Don AlfOnBO XIII, and 88 Queen
Regent of the kingdom:

"I order the retirement from active eervice of Don Patricio Montojo y
Pasaron, rear-admiral in the navy, who will be placed on the reserve list, and
forbidden to discharge any public duties. This by virtue of the sentence
passed by the Supreme Council of War and Marine acting as Court of Justice,
on the 21st of September of the present year, in proceedings instituted in
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portion of their works was still above the surface. The de
struction was not so complete but that the lala de Cuba, lala de
Luzon, and Don Juan de Awtria were raised later, sent to Hong
Kong under their own steam, repaired, and taken into service.

The following ammunition was expended in the American
squadron:

IIIDP 8-II(CIl 6-II(CIl Il-IKCII 6- 8- 1-
TOTALSPO'lJJrDD PO'lJl(DD PO'lJKDD--------------- ---

Olympia · 36 ... 281 1,000 ., . 361 1,678
BOItrm • 48 162 ... 220 206 400 1,086
Baltimore • · 73 122 ... 547 . .. 692 1,434
Raleigh · · ... 63 341 137 ... 100 631
Crmeorrl · · ... 182 ... 220 120 60 582
Pt4rel . · ... 116 ... ... 313 19 448--- --- --------- ---

167 I 636 622 2,124 689 1,632 5,869

up instance [i. I., without appeal] in the ma.tter of the destruction of the
fleet of the nava.! Bta.tion in the Philippines, and lurrender of the lU'lIen&l of
Ca.vite.

"Given at San 8eba.st.ian, October 10, 1899.

"The Minister of Marine,
II JOB' GOMEZ bul."

A llimilar royal order waa publilhed in the Offir:ioJ. JwT1lDl of 1M MinWtry
of War, concerning the lleIltence of the Supreme Council of War and Marine,
impo8ing the I8m8 penalty on General of Divilion Don Fermin Jaudenes y
Alvarez, for the capitulation of Manila on August 13, 1899. Concerning the
Vial of the latter official, Bee: II DefeI188 del General Jaudenel, Booha por eI
General de Brigada. Don Ignacio 8alinaa y Angulo. I.eida eI 29 de Beptembre
de 1899 ante eI CoD.llljo Supremo de Guerra y Marina, reunida en BaIa. de
JUltiaia."

Such treatment of lionorable and brave men, who had done their duty
and who, in the circumstances in which they were placed, succumbed but to
the inevitable, is a~u~ the honor of Spain. Certainly Montojo'l mOBt
pliant conduct dille a ieUer1ire: -nis·sentence, jUlt given above, waa,
from an American stand-point, of extreme rigor and injUltice. BOBtoa waa
acquitted, notwithBta.nding that be had hoisted the white flag at 12.15 of
May 1 at the anenal, without referring to his near-by comma.nder-in-chief, who
wu at the oonvent jUlt outside the arlleIlal walls. Bis act, though he Bta.ted
that it waa merely to obtain a truce for the removal of women and children,
could not be regarded by the Americans, at leut, .. other than a true Iur
render. ThefiIoaIa (the ProBeCutingofficers) paued over that event very lightly.
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The ammunition remaining after battle was as follows:

IIBJI' 8-llfCII f-IlfCII 6-llfCII lI- a- I·
Mmm_ Mmma Mmma

OllfJllpia • 312 ... 318 6,080 ... 3,539
&.ton · · 138 248 ... 948 2,131 1,712
BalIimDnI 211 454 ... 1,319 ... 3,428
RaleigA · ... 86 565 3,863 ... 2,267
Crmeorrl · · ... 265 ... 718 814 1,2liO
PfJIrel • . ... 274 ... ... 746 ...

The number of hits noted by Lieutenant Ellicott was as fol
lows:

VICU'KCIftD

~ 8-llfCII lI-llfCII 6-llfCB lin.. ~.u.

LUIO. -.A.LL
17Jf-

JrJIOWJI

--------------I-
&liM CNtiM 5 .. 5 7 13 9 .. 39
CaatiUtJ ., 2 12 3 4 16 .. 37
Dun A ftItmio <k Ul-

loa 4 3 5 10 14 1 '. 37
DunJvu.n<kAUItriG ., 2 4 5 .. 2 .. 13
1M<k I.-m · .. ., .. .. 1 .. 2 3
1M" CubG .. .. .. 4 .. .. 1 5
Marqua <Ul Dwro 1 1 .. 2 .. .. 1 5
Vaa- .. .. .. .. ., .. 1 1
GmeralLao .. .. ., .. .. , . 1 1
Argot • . .. .. .. .. 1 .. ., 1------------I-

Total . 10 8 26 31 33 28 6 142

Lieutenant Ellicott thinks that the number of hits noted on
Reina Cristina, CtUtilla, Don Antonio de uUoa, represent prob
ably not more than haIf the shots which took effect. AJJ the
total number of shots fired. by the American squadron during
the action was 5,859, the percentage of hits noted was 2.43. If
the number against the first three ships in the table be doubled
the percentage would be 4.35.

The injuries to the crews were as disproportionate as those to
ships. Of the 1,743 Americans engaged, but two officers and
six men of the Baltimore were slightly wounded by splinters.
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Of the Spanish, the losses as established by Lieutenant Ellicott,
of the Baltimore, "by painstaking inquiry," were as follows:

JULLaD WO'ONDIlD TOTAL

-----
Reina Criltina • · · · . 130 90 220
Caltilla · · . 23 80 103
Iala tU Cuba . · · .. 2 2
Iala tU Luzon · .. 6 6
Don JtI4n et. Awtria . . .. 22 22
Don Antonio et. Ulloa 8 10 18
Marqua del Dvero .. .. ..
Shore batteries · 6 4 10

----
Total · · 167 214 381

Montojo's own statement differs somewhat from this as to
totals: he gives in his final statement but 1,1341 as the number
of his men, and the casualties:

DIl...D WOtlNDllD TOTAL

---
In the squadron · 58 236 294
In the navy yard 17 45 62

Total . . 75 281 356

Lieutenant Ellicott's return of but ten casualties ashore would
appear from many accounts much too small.

The wounded and sick at the naval hospital at Cafiacao, num
bering some 300, were sent to Manila under flag of truce. " A
small marine guard was detailed to guard the navy yard. Work
ing parties were sent ashore to disable the guns at Sangley Point,
which was easily effected by exploding a ring of gun-cotton
disks around the chase of each gun. The magazine was inci
dentally blown up during the operation. Much small-arm am
munition was dumped into the bay at Cavite, whence the Fili
pinos afterward recovered it and refilled the cartridges. Some

1 El Almirante Montojo ante la Opinion 1/ ante la BiItoria, 149.
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of the smaller rapid-fire guns were recovered from the wrecks,
and the Manila and Callao were destined to bristle with an
eccentric armament. Some of the larger guns were also recov
ered from the ships, but breech-blocks were lacking, and rust
and fire were allowed to do their work on the main batteries.
The Filipinos were allowed to gather some weapons from the
arsenal-perhaps a hundred serviceable rifles, a trivial pair of
bronze howitzers, and two or three old smooth-bore guns were
the only important items-all abandoned by the Spaniards as
not worth carrying away." 1

On May 3, in accord with the understanding made with two
officers sent from the governor-general to the Olympia late in
the evening of May 1, the batteries at the entrance of the bay
were surrendered to the Raleigh and Baltimore, the guns dis
abled, and the ammunition thrown into the sea. Later, when
it was found that the Filipino insurgents were endeavoring to
remove some of the guns, these shared the fate of the ammu
nition. Colonel Garc~, in command of the batteries at the
entrance of the bay, and Lieutenant Miranda, of the navy, who
commanded at Corregidor, had no choice under the arrange
ment with the governor-general but to capitulate. Miranda,
with 100 men, remained at Corregidor; Garc~ with his officers
and 293 men, with their equipment and ammunition, went to
the near-by Port Mariveles and took up the difficult march to
Manila round the head of the bay, through the provinces of
Bataan and Pampanga, arriving at Manila on May 5. They,
as did the other men of the fleet, aided thenceforth ashore in the
defence against the insurgents.

The battle thus brought to a d.Qs~. r:n.u~t!.4~sIV~~ .the disparity
of force and the unprepared state of the enemy, raH.-.... iii Ia.U

~
\ mnt action on the part of ~e ~~ri.~~. forces. Commodore

(~ Dewey had everyreasori-tobelieve in the eXistence of the mines ~
, which the Spanish were supposed to be supplied with, and had

reason to suppose that attempts at least had been made to lay
them in Boca Grande, though, as said before, no experienced

1 Lieutenant Calkins, Proceeding. NaMl rMlituU, June, 1899. For the
official reports of the battle, tJee Appe7ldi:l:, Re'[K1rl 01 Bureau 01 Naviga&m,
1898, 73-86.
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naval officer would pay serious attention to efforts to mine a
passage of the width and depth of the latter with the limited re
sources at the command of the Manila authorities. The ranges
of the Manila guns, and the value of the Sangley Point and Ca
ftacao batteries, were unknown quantities with which to deal,
and with reference to which he could only generalize in a hazy
way, as he had no information as to the locale of the Spanish
squadron. Having discovered the ships, he attacked with the
confidence and decision which had marked thoroughly his
preparation and advance. While the distinguished English
author, Mr. H. W. Wilson, terms the battle II a military execu
!ion.rather than a real contest" which II must be pTaced on £fie'
same plane with the destruction of the Chinese fleet at Foochow
by Admiral Courbet, or with the bombardment of Alexandria,"
be likewise says, and truly, that this cannot detract from Admiral
Dewey's deserved reputation. II It was not hi!.. fa~t _.th~i the
enemy was not i~~t strep@ib, aDd be did his wor without a
trace of doubfor hesitation." This latter is just and deserved
praise; but the former statement is greatly misleading. The
American ships were thoroughly' vulnerable; the action was at
short range; and had the scores iilmarksmanship been reversed,
the victory, despite their inferiority of force, would have been
with the- Spanish. "1'lie -gist of the matter is thus in that master
ful quality in human affairs, II Iii' * 2 Gi, and in the supe
rior tA-ining of the..American .gunner. Coolness of action and
its corollary, accuracy of aim, were the deciding factors.

The work which lay to the admiral's hand to do was thoroughly
well done. The conduct throughout of officers and men, the
handling of the ships and the boldness and decision of the ad
miral in every later event, were such as to merit the plaudits so
generously extended by the country. While the military results
of an action fought in a remote part of the world, at the antipodes
of the real theatre of war in which lay the bone of contention,
could not be great, the results... moral and political, were vast
and far-reaching. It was not sornuCh £hat a coloIiy--was-laken
from Spain as that the United States had planted herself in the
East and had introduced herself as a physical factor in the East
ern world.

.-
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Perhaps none were more emF.eel &8 find a. great archipelago
at their command than were the gentlemen composi~e ad- ) .
ministration in \yashingtoo; :::~~n prob- -: '
ably but vaguely enteMtllre ....- ~t was-known
that a victorious American squadron commanded so completely
the situation. The moral effect was more immediate and
equally forcible. The repose of Continental Europe in the value
of the Spanish navy was largely shattered, to be completely so
two months later. There was no longer talk in the press of
sitting in judgment upon the United States, and of putting
limitations upon their conduct. The victory at once gave a
new aspect to the whole subject of the war.

The first news of the battle reached the United States by way
of Madrid. The first of the telegrams to reach Spain was from
the governor-general of the Philippines, and was such as to allow
Spain a momentary elation. The text of this rather remarkable
document was as follows:

Last night, April 30, the batteries at the entrance to the port
announced the arrival of the enemy's squadron, foreing a passage
under the obscurity of the night. At daybreak the enemy took up
positions, opening with a strong fire against Fort Cavite and the
arsenal.

Our fleet enpged the enemy in brilliant combat, protected by the
Cavite and Manila f~!f:s.•They 0~l.i2ed the enemy, with heavy loss,
to manreuvre repeatedly. At 90'cTOCk the American squadron took
refuge behind the foreign merehant shipping, on the east side of the

babur fleet, considering the enemy's superiority, naturally suffered
severe loss. The MariD Crimna is on fire and another ship, believed
to be the Don Juan de A1Utria, was blown up.

There was considerable loss of life. Captain Cardaso, command
ing the MariD Crimna, is among the killed. I cannot now give fur
ther details. The spirit of the army, navy, and volunteers is excellent.

This was printed in the American papers of Monday, May 2.
Its effect was qualified by despatches of the ~ame date from Spain
of a saner and more truthful sort, based no doubt upon telegrams
from Montojo himself. These appeared as follows:

During the two engagements that took place Commodore Mon
tojo, commanding the Spanish fleet, lost three of his largest ships.
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His flag-ship the armored cruiser Reina Maria Cmtina, and the
cruiser Camlla, were burned, and the cruiser Don Joon de A1Utria
was blown up. Several other Spanish vessels were badly d&m~.

There was a heavy loss of life among the Spanish. Captain Car
daso, commanding the Maria Crimna, was killed. Commodore
Montojo, commanding the fleet, shifted his flag from the Maria Cm
tina to the !lila de Cuba, a much smaller steel protected cruiser, just
before the Cristina sank. The blow~ up of the Don Joon de Am
tria was attended by a great loss of life among the crew, her com
mander also being killed.

Commodore Dewey's squadron, leaving Subig Bay, a few miles from
Manila, about 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, proceeded toward Ma
nila. Under the cover of darkness he entered the harbor of Manila,
the batteries located there announcing his arrival.

Both fleets lined up for battle about daybreak-about 5 o'clock
this moming. The guns of the American war-ships began firing on
the fortress of Cavite and the arsenal of Manila.

Under the protection of the guns of these fortifications the Spanish
war-ships opened fire on the American fleet. For several hours the
harbor resounded with the roar of guns, the crashing of steel and
timbers, the shrieks and groans of the wounded. Thick clouds of
smoke at times abnost obscured the opposing fleets from each other.

A well-direeted shot reached the iron cruiser Don Joon de A'IUtria,
a vessel of 1,100 tons. A terrific explosion followed and the ship was
blown up.

All the time du~ the e~ment the American ships were under
way, their manreuvnng being mtended to render the marksmanship
of the Spanish gunners less effective.

The American squadron, about 9 o'clock, drew off to the east
side of the bay, and took refuge behind some foreign shipping. The
ships had evidently suffered considerable damage. Mter some hasty
repairs they returned to the conflict.

During this engagement the guns of Cavite maintained a steadier
and stronger fire upon Commooore Dewey's ships than in the first
encounter, but the American guns were being used with tell~ effect.

As the smoke lifted it was seen that the flag-ship Reina Man.a CriB.
tina was on fire. The vessel was completely burned. In the interval
between the two engagements Commodore Montojo moved his flag
from the Cristina to the smaller cruiser I ala de Cuba. To the fact
that he made this change he doubtless owes his life.

The cruiser Camlla, next to the flag-ship the largest and most pow
erful of the Spanish squadron, was also burned. The cruiser Don
Antonio de Ulloa and the Mirulanao were also badly injured in this
encounter.

That the American squadron received severe damage in the engage
ment cannot be doubted. Early reports had it that five of Commo-
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clore Dewey's shipB IuId beslAlllk. I..-r adTices fnJm Madrid pat
the number at two. I haft besable to ucertaiD IIOIbDtg moR defi
nite thaD this. but I cousider it hi«bly sipificam that the Iatat ad
Yices I haft reeeiTed from MadridUId Lisboa make DO meutioa of
aD1 AmericaD ship beiDg destJoyed.1

The next day the },Tnc York HeTtJlJ, printed the following
from its special correspondent in Manila:

Commodore Dewey's aquadmn completely destroyed the Spmt
ish fleet in Manila harbor early yntenlay momiog. Three of Ad
miral Mootojo's shipe were bumed, one was IIUIIk, aDd the rest of the
Spanish war-sbipe rmdered Iwr. de cowabot by the American~

Our fleet entered Manila Bayyestenlay momiog at 5 o'clock,
and, anchoriDg before Cavite, the shipe took up their positions in IiDe
of battle.

The forts on shore at once opened fire on our shipe at IoDg range,
and the Spawh fleet, anchored off Cavite, immediately followed
with their heavy guns.

Commodore Dewey's fIq-sbip, the Oz,m;pia. then signalled the rest
of the American fleet to (fraw closer inshore, and 800n afterward
our ships opened a terrific cannonade.

Mter half an hour's hot fighting Dewey's ships moved out of range
of the lighter Spanish guns and continued the bombardment with
the big guns with terrible effect.

Twenty minutes later the Olympi4 again signalled the other Amer
ican shipe to draw in at close quarters and once more a rapid and
incessant cannonade began.

This terrific bombanlment soon ended the fight. One after the
other the SpaWh vessels were silenced, and three of them caught
fire, including Admiral Montojo's flag-ship, the Reina Maria Cn.
tina, from an explosion cauSed by a shell from one of our vessels.
The admiral at once transferred his flag to the I.lD. de Cuba.

One Spanish vessel was sunk and several were run ashore to escape
capture.

Commodore Dewey's attention was now directed to the land bat
teries, which he silenced after a brief and energetic bombardment.

The battle lasted an hour and a half, and it was a great and terri
ble spectacle. The Spanish fought bravely ~inst a superior force
and suffered leavy losses. Four hundred Spanish are reported killed,
including two commanders. Their losses by fire are also probably
very great. .

The Spaniards would not give in and when the American fleet
returned to Cavite some shots were still fired from the forts on shore,

I NevJ YorA: HmJld, May 2, 1898.
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but our ships poured in such a terrible cannonade that further resist
ance was impossible.

The American ships were apparently uninjured. Commodore
Dewey's attack was well carried out. The manreuvres of his squad
ron were a beautiful sight, and the navigation of the bay by our ships
was a remarkable feat of seamanship, avoiding as they did the nu
merous shallows.

All is now over at Cavite. Commodore Dewey awaits the decision
of the Govemor-General of the Philippines before commencing the
bombaniment of Manila. Unless a favorable reply is'received from
the govemor-general to the United States' tenns the bombaniment
will commence to-morrow at half-past 11.

That fairly accurate information had arrived at Madrid is
shown by the account telegraphed from there by the correspond
ent of the London Times, May 2. On the evening of May 1,
however, the British Foreign Office had received two despatches,
appearing in the newspapers of Monday (May 2), the first stat
ing that the Spanish squadron had been annihilated, and giving
Dewey's demands upon the governor-general for the surrender
of all torpedoes and guns at Manila and the cable offices; the
second announcing the refusal of the governor-general to accede
to these.

Enough had been received in the United States by May 3 to
know that there had been a complete victory. The informa
tion sent out the afternoon of the 2d by the telegraph offices
that communication with Manila had ceased made it clear that
Dewey had himself taken possession of the cable. This had been
grappled by the Zaftro, cut, the ends sealed and buoyed. As
the Hong-Kong office refused to accept messages not originating
in the Manila office,I the commodore was obliged to use the

I The Hong-Kong and :Manila Telegraph Company held its CODee8lIion from
Spain on condition that it should not send telegrams forbidden by the Spanish
government. The refU88l of the company to forward Dewey's despatches
from Manila was thua, in a way, a case of 'rrrae majeur,. The United States
endeavored to get a concession from the British government to lay a new
cable from the Philippines to Hong-Kong. On consultation with the law officera
of the crown, it was decided that the government was not at liberty to grant
this. The president of the cable company sought permi88ion from the Span
ish government to take telegrams from both sides. This being, for the time,
declined by Spain, the use of the,-eabl. by the United States was refuaed,
unleea a guarantee against alllOlllC!8 should be given by the latter: On July
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McCulloch, the only ship which could be spared, as a despatch
boat. It was necessary for her to fill with coal, in order to have
enough to return, as she would not be allowed to coal at Hong
Kong. It was thus not until noon of May 5 that she left, carry
ing Flag-Lieutenant Brumby, three other officers, and three
newspaper correspondents. She was escorted outside the bay
by the B08ton and Concord, and at noon of the 7th sent from
Hong-Kong the two telegrams given below:

MANu.A, May 1, 1898-

The squadron arrived at Manila at daybreak this mo= im
mediatel,~ enemy and destroyed the following S . ves
sels: Reina (J,vtina, Canilla, Antonio de Ulloo, Don. Juan de AuftritJ,
I8la de Luaon, I8la de Cuba, General lAo, and Marquu del Dvero, El
Correa, Veltuco, one transport, Isla de Mindanao, water battery at
Cavite. I shall destroy Cavite arsenal dispensatory. The squadron
is uninjured, few men were slightly wounded. I request the depart
ment will send immediately from San Francisco fast steamer with
ammunition. The only means of telegraphing is to the American
consul at Hong-Kong.

MA.Nn.A, May 4, 1898-
I have taken possession of the naval station at Cavite, Philippine

Island, and destroyed its fortifications. Have destroyed fortifications
bay entrance, paroling garrison. Have cut cable to mainland. I
control bay completely and can take city at any time, but I have not
sufficient men to hold. The squadron excellent health and spirits.
The Spanish loss not full, knOWD; very heavy; 150 killed, including
captain, on Reina Cmlina, alone. I am assisting and protecting
Spanish sick and wounded, 250 in number, in this hospital, within
our lines. Will ammunition be sent? I J'e<{uest answer without de
lay. I can supply squadron coal and proVlSions for a long period.
Much excitement at Manila. Scarcity of provisions on account of
not having economized stores. Will protect foreign residents.

Already, on May 3, President McKinley had telegraphed his
congratulations. On May 7, on the reception of Dewey's tele-

11, the Spanish government signified, through the reprellentatift in Lcmdon
of ita telegraph department, ita willingnellll for a complete neutraliation of
the cable and freedom of U8e. The American ambuaador W811 instructed
next day to postpone consideration of thiII offer for the time being. It 'W8II

not until AugtUt 22 that the cable 'W8II reopened. (See Ft1r. RaltJtitnu, 1888,
976-980; abo Moore, l11ternatitmallAw 1)igeat, VII, 940.)
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grams, he thanked the commodore, his officers and men, in the
name of the American people for their "splendid achievement
and overwhelming victory," and assigned Dew-ey to his command
with the rank of rear-admiral. On May 10 Dewey received the
thanks of Congress, was later raised to the rank of admiral of
the navy, and his chief of staff, flag lieutenant, and commanding
officers, on his recommendation, advanced in rank.

Dewey was now in ~ession of a harbor in Asia with no
one to dispute his occupaney;---His--i¢ure"aetion w!1~ qu~ck1y

determined by the home government, which, whatever its previ
ous mind, now declared its intention of conquest by at once fit
ting out at San Francisco an expedit.ionarJ: force. the Drs_part
of which was to sail f<;lr the Pbj1ippjD81i eo May 28.

NOTII.-A oorrected liBt of the vessels destroyed and captured waa giTllll in
a telegram of June 12: "Two protected cruisers, lIla de Cuba, l,la de LvMm;
five unprotected cruisers, Reina Criltina, CQIltilla, Don Antonio de UUoa, Don
Juan de AUItria, VelaIco; two gun-boats, Gmeral Lao, Marqua del Du8ro;
one transport, lIla de Mindanao; one surveying vessel, A~, both armed.
The following have been captured: one transport, Manila; ODe gun-boat,
Callao." This last, a small vessel of 208 tons, had arrived from the eouth
U1e day this telegram was sent. Her oommander was wholly ignorant of
'Wha~ had happeuecl.



CHAPTER vn
8AMPSO~"'S MOVE EASTWARD. THE A'ITACK ON SAN 1UA..~•

.&.,1> CERVERA'S ABB.IVAL IS THE CARIBBEAN

OK the reception by Sampson of the oews of the departure 01.
Cervera', squadron from the Cape Verdea. cousultation of the
captains was called aboard the N etD yeft and the admiral
decided to go with part of the folU eutwud, and telegraphed
the secretary of the navy:

The NetD ytri, IO'fDtJ, Irt4itMtJ, A.fllpltUrile. aDd Temw, after c0al
ing, will.iI jmJlMl'diately Windward Passage Cuba and await deftIop
mentL Request you to COIDJDuu"acate through consul ~t Cape Haitieu,
Turb bland, Nicolaa Mole. Duplicate despatches should be sent to
aU 01 them. Request the M~huetU aDd Tezu may meet me lee
ward of Tortugu blands, Hayti, May 6-

The ftag-ship left at 5.25 P. II., May 1, for Key West and
anchored outside the reef, off Sand Key, at 11.45, finding there
the Cincinnati, Detroit, and Mayflower. When daylight broke
the IO'I.Da, Indiana, Hawk, T«:U1I&/Ie1&, and AlgOfllJUin were aeen
standing in from seaward, and the Dolphin was sighted in the
harbor. The N tuhville came in from Cienfuegos during the
afternoon.

Though the admiral mentioned the Wmdward Passage as the
point to which he intended to move, he was already practically
determined to go to San Juan in case specific news should not
be had in the Windward Passage to turn him from his purpose.
He felt strongly that San Juan was Cervera's objective, as in fact
it was. To find the Spanishsqu~ in a harbor exposed
to gun-fire from the sea was all that~uld ask of fortune.

Sampson calculated upon arriving at ~an Juan by the time
the Spanish squadron would reach thaflon.Jitude; if it should
turn out that San Juan should not be its objective. he calculated

216 ...
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that he would be able to return and be off Havana in time to
assist in covering the blockade of that port. His reasonJng,
as it turned out, was perf.ectly 8OU!1.!LII,I).~_.!loccl!1"!lo~~, J~ough the
accuracy of h.ULcaJculatio.Wl. sa.. to bis own movements WM Sf7

riously upset by the ineffic~~J;l~.2.Lthe I!1oni~.2.1"!' as to s£..~.9-.
It was unfortunate, however, that they had not been even slower,
in which case Cervera would have been found in San Juan and
the war would practically have ended in May.

Much was to be done in preparations before leaving, besides
the prosaic work of coaling and overhauling machinery. Let
ters were written calling the department's attention to the un
serviceable condition of some of the auxiliaries sent to re-en
force the blockade and reiterating a suggestion to turn prisoners
over to the care of the army post at Key West. Endeavor
(without avail, however) was made by telegraph to modify orders
now received to send the Cincinnati north for repairs, the
admiral urging repair at Key West, where she could serve mean
while excellently as a station defence.!

A telegram arrived from Washington:

Clyde Steamship Line reports small Spanish gun-boats from Puerto
Rico are cruisi~ m Mona Passage and about Santo Domin~, trying
to capture Amencan steamships. Cherokee chased April 29 mto port.
Department thinks you should send one or two cruisers to eastern
Santo Domingo ports and Mona Passage.

To this, however, Sampson gave no serious thought, putting
no faith in the reported gun-boats, or if they did exist, was sure of
their inability through their low speed to give trouble to steamers
of the class mentioned. He was, besides, going himself into the
vicinity of the reported danger.

The MarblehecuJ. and Eagle arrived next day (May 3) with the
Spanish mail-steamer Argonauta as a prize, and at the same time
the Caatine and Eric8sDn, from the blockade, and the colliers
Niagara, Saturn, and Evelyn from the north.

As one looked from the anchorage off the reef into the harbor
six miles distant, with its increasing forest of masts, it was im-

I The Cincinnati did not, however, .. will be eeen. leave for the north
until lOme time later.



IN-"bIe DOt to be strudt by the Jarr:rpet~ of ships in suda
cUmmst-II(.ft unaTai1ablr. The at.oIute oeeeaity of ....Ii..
01 replenishing water supply. the frequmt brak-dowDs of ma
chinery in the smaIIeF ships. made aD edimatP of oae-dUrd
... permanent no.mber 01 unaTAllabies DOt~

In furtben.nce 01 the espeditioa mstward, orders were RIll
by the torpedo-boat Parler to the A._p1&itriIe. off \bbnps. the
Terror. off CanIeoas. and the JI~. off Havana, to pr0
ceed at once to • point aeven miles DOI'th 01 enu: del Padre
Light and await the aniva! 01 the Sag-mip with the 10'lDll0
1ndiaruJ. Detroit, W01IIpatud, and oollier Niagara. the Porter
beneH to join the ftag after the delivery 01 her m p. "The
navy department was telegraphed:

The NtID York, ImDtJ, IftIlitIfttJ, A._piiIrite. Terror.M~.
Detroit, aDd Niagara (collier) will sail to-day for SuI. Juau, Puerto
Rico.

No reply had yet been received to the telegram 01 May 1.
requesting the MtJUQI;!&'I.I.8db and TeztJ8; and Sampson. tele
graphing the coaling would delay him until 4 P. II., requested
to know if there was to be one. He was answered:

It is considered undesirable to detach the MautlCAUWJtbI and TtIZtU
at pl'elleDL Arm)' movement contemplated. Detaib not aettIed.

This was quickly followed by:

Large army movement cannot take place two weeks. and small
movement will not take place until after we know whereabouts four
Spanish armored vessels, three destroyers. If objective San Juan,
Puerto Rico, they should arrive about May 8 and action immediately
against them and San Juan is then authorized. In this case flying
squadron will re-enforce )'00.1

Signal was made at 6 P. II., May 3, to get under way, but a few
minutes later, when most of the ships were aweigh, a telegram
was received: "Important instructions will be telegraphed you

I It II hardly pouible to grasp the logic of thill re-enforcement, unlellll it
wu .upposed that Sampson would await for four or five days the arrival of
thl. aquadron before atta.cking. He certainly had no intention of any lIuch
delay.

\
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, '

this afternoon." Answer was made: "Fleet under way; please
telegraph important instructions at once."

The reception of the telegram mentioned of course left the ad
miral somewhat in doubt, and after some hours of expectant
waiting he ordered the Iowa, Indiana, and Detroit, at 11.15 P. M.,

to proceed. off Havana, the Wompatuck and Niagara having
been sent to the rendezvous early in the day.

The revenue cutter MernU coming from Key West at 3.15
A. M. with no further despatches of importance, the admiral de
cided that the permission to proceed to San Juan was the im
portant telegram referred to, and telegraphing the navy de
partment, "Let Yale meet squadron off Cape Haitien early
morning May 7, having sent a boat in for orders," got under
way at 5.45 A. M., May 4, for Havana. On arrival off Havana
at noon, Commander Hunker, of the Annapolis, was ordered
to act as senior officer present until his senior, Captain Harring
ton, of the Puritan, still at Key West, should appear. A memo
randum had been sent to the latter before the departure of the
flag-ship with the expectancy that he would shortly arrive on
the blockade.!

Night was falling when the New Yark and her three consorts
from Key West arrived at the rendezvous, eighty-five miles east
of Havana, where were found the other ships previously ordered.1

The flag-ship took the Terror in tow, the Iowa the Amphitrite,
and the Montgomery the Porter, but what with the heavy sea, the
difficulties of making fast, and the parting of tow-lines, it was not
until 9.15 P. M. that the squadron started ahead in double column.

The night was one of difficulties; tow-lines were snapped and

I The Puritan', arrival was unavoidably delayed by necessary repairs
until May 21. These instructions were &8 follows: "I have directed the
senior officer present at Key West to order the Uncaa, Waap, and Annapolil,
and any other veuels that may arrive, to report to you off Havana for duty
on the blockade. He has also the colliers Saturn and MmTimac to be held
subject to your instructions. When you have su.lli.cient vessels you will in
stitute a blockade off Cienfuegos and such other ports on the south side of
Cuba as will be pDlIBible with the force at your disposition. When such a
blockade is instituted you will call upon the senior officer present at Key
West for a collier to be sent to that coast."

I Part of the afternoon had been spent by the N 111D Yark in chasing a strange
steamer, which proved to be a Brazilian chartered by a press aasociation.
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rerun, and it soon became clear, with the added troubles of leaky
boilers in the Indiaoo and Detroit, that the squadron would by
no means reach San Juan by May 8, as was expected. The
morning of May 5 was varied by the capture of the Spanish sai1
ing ve88els Lorn&2/) and FraM[Uiio, standing west through the
Bahama Channel, bound to Havana with dried beef from the

River Plate, which were boarded by the Montgomery and sent·
into Key West.1 At 4.30, on the morning of the 6th, theM~
gomerg was sent ahead to Cape Haitien to communicate with
the navy department, and return at once if anything important
developed, turning over her tow to the Terror, which latter was
still appended to the New York. At 2.30 P.II. the next day
(May 7), the Porler was also sent ahead to Cape Haitien with a
despatch from the admiral:

I have arrived off Cape Haitien, bound for San Juan. I shall com
municate off Puerto Plata to-morrow, Sunday, morning for further
infonnation from the departmenL

I TbeIe veBIe1a and cargoes were condemned.
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Both the monitors were again in tow, with the same exasper
ating experiences, and the squadron, holding a course well off
land to avoid being sighted, arrived at 10.45 P. M., May 7, at
a point agreed upon, twenty-five miles north of Cape Haitien,
where were found the Mtmtgomery and Porter awaiting its ar
rival. Nothing had been received by either ship, and the Porter
was at once sent in again, returning at 1 o'clock with the follow
ing telegrams, all dated Washington, May 6:

Ambulance steamer Solo.cB will leave May 7 for Cape Haitien;
leave orders to follow you.

American Line steamers New Y ark [Harvard] and St. Louis keep
a lookout for Spanish fleet about eighty nautical miles to the eastward
of Martinique, Guadeloupe. Pam [Yale] cruising around Puerto
Rico for that purpose. They will inform you if they get any reliable
information.

German steamer reports from Cape Haitien to-day Spanish vessels
coaling and loading ammunition at St. Thomas, and Spanish man
of-war patrolling outside of harbor.

Do not risk so crippling your vessels against fortifications as to
prevent from soon afterward successfully fi~bting Spanish fleet com
posed of Pelayo, Carlo8 V, Oquendo, Mana Terua, Viacaya, Cris
t6bal Col6n, four destroyers, if they should appear on this side'!

I 'I'hia last telegram was supplemented by a written despatch of the ll&IIle
date (not received, however, until May 18, on the flag-ship's return to Key
West), which gave full freedom of action against fortifications protecting
shipe of military value. This despatch was as follows:

"[Confidential.]
"NA.VY DEPARTMENT,

"WA.SHINGTON, May 6, 1898.

"BIB: Referring to the department's confidential instructions of the 6th of
April, 1898, to confidential order of April 21, 1898, modifying the above in
10 far as it concerns the blockade of Cuba, and to the department's cipher
de8p&tches of April 21, 1898, and April 26, 1898, you are informed that the
department baa not intended to restrict your operations in the West Indies,
eeept in regard to the blockade of certain portions of Cuba and in the exposure
of your ves.l to the fire of heavy guns mounted on shore which are not pro
~ng or &IIilting formidable Spanish shipe.

"The department is perfectly willing that you should expose your shipe to
the heaviest guna of land batteries if, in your opinion, there are Spanish ves-
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Fresh provision steamer will leave Philadelphia to-morrow for Cape
Haitien. Leave olders with consul for her to follow you.

From Halifax, N. S., it is reported that several vessels with coal
Spanish fleet are to be near Point aPitre, Guadeloupe; possible con
tingent supply.

At 2 A. M., May 8, all the captains were called aboard the
ftag-ship to a conference, which ended only with the dawn and
with a decision on the part of the admiral to continue to San
Juan if nothing definite had been heard regarding the Spanish
squadron. He was, as just said above, well aware that in mak
ing this decision he was running the risk of traversing the sound
rule of holding the interior line, but he felt that the risk was
worth taking; that he was not warranted in giving Cervera the
chance to coal at San Juan, overhaul his machinery, and get
away uninterfered with. He judged the activity and energy
of the Spanish commander by his own. To wait off ]Javana
to hear of their arrival at San Juan and thusgrve]Iiein oppor
tunity to coal and start upon a raid of the ~_~~m CQ8,!!t~_which

with any energy. t:he;y- could have done long be~ore tlw sqll&dron
could have gone from 14~na to San Juan, was, to Sampson's
mind, out of the question. Had Sampson remained off Ha
vana, and had Cervera arrived at San Juan, whither he was
ordered, and had he left there and appeared upon the eastern
coast of the United States, where there was no force with suf
ficient speed to bring him to action, one can well imagine the

lIll1a of sufficient military importance protected by these gtUI8 to make an attack
advisable, your chief aim being for the present the deBtroction of the enemy's
principal vessels. •

"The department writes this letter because it baa been intimated by civil
ians, and it is believed by officers of rank serving under you. that you are no~

permitted to take the otJensive even against small land batteries, and that
you must wait to be fired upon before making an &ggreIIIIive movement against
any port, no matter how poorly fortified.

"The department does not think, however, that you have personally held
this view; but in order to guard against any probable milCOnception on your
part it baa concluded to define more particularly its views 81 expressed abow.

" Respectfully,
"JOHN D. LoNG, 8«rtJID:tv.

"CoIDUNDEil-IN-CmEF, UNITED STAT_ NAVAl. Foacm,
" N orlh Atlantic Station. "
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outcry against the American commander-in-ehief for not having
met him at Puerto Rico. The question was a difficult one, but
it was decided by Sampson with his usual independence of mind,
and with accurate forecast of the enemy's intentions.

Naturally, and almost unavoidably, there were in company
with the squadron a number of steamers belonging to the press.
Admiral Sampson fully recognized the demand of the country
for the fullest information which could be properly furnished, and
placed no impediment in the way of this being supplied, beyond
what military necessities demanded. His present movement de
manded secrecy to the fullest extent possible and the press boats
were in company with this understanding-fully and honorably
regarded, the writer is glad to say, by every person but one.
While it was evident that his movements could not be wholly
secret, inasmuch as the mere disappearance of so many large ships
from the blockade was in itself evidence to the enemy of an im
portant change in the disposition of ships, the destination had
been kept a profound secret on the side of the officers of the fleet,
but the one correspondent referred to telegraphed to his paper
all he knew or could surmise.1

On the other hand, valuable services were rendered by others,
the Dauntle88, of the Associated Press, serving at Cape Haitien
as an excellent aid in order that repeated visits of the Mont
gomery and Porter should not excite suspicion of the squadl'on's
presence. She carried, in the morning of the 8th, the final tele
grams from the admiral:

Have received no information of the Spanish armored vessels. I
request three American liners be ordered to report by telegraph or
otherwise near St. Thomas. Lacking the service of these vessels I

I The following is a sample of the despatches published in one of the New
York papers, which, of course, were known in Martinique at the time of
Cervera's arrival there and helped to divert him from San Juan to~
and Santiago:

"CAPIl ILunJ:N, May g.-Admiral Sampeon's squadron of eight war
ships pueed this harbor this morning going east. The appearance of the
American fleet caused great excitement in the town. . . ."

Secrecy of movement on either aide was an impossibility. Sampeon for
bade the presence of this correspondent in the squadron on account of his
telegrams.
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bow Tague was still the informaaioa repnIing the p~ and
CIIT" Y. It left Sampson to uodentaod that these ships. though
IOIDeWbat delayed, were to be added to his possible antagonists
at a period not far away. The DeW' repnIing the Cape Verde
lCJuadron was much more important. It placed it Deal' at hand,
within three hundred and thirty mileJI, a day'. sail, 01 Puerto
Rico, from which, with a squadron supposed very much lower
in tpeed, Sampson was equally distant. It aeemed clear that
the report was believed by the department, which was also evi
dently deeply exercised as to the possibility of Sampson's being
pasted by and left in the air, while the Spanish squadron could
at will break the blockade, destroy the weak blockading force,
and enter Havana. The nervousness regarding the safety of
Key Weat was .hown to be .till in full force.

In the meantime rumors were rife in the United StateJl: the
.trength of the Spanish Beet was reported to be as yet unknown;
110 defective was the information of the press that it was doubted
whl'!ther the armored cruiser Carlm Y had not already joined
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Cervera's squadron;l an Associated Press despatch of May 4
reported the return of Cervera to Cadiz, to be denied, however,
the next day; wild rumors had gone from Hayti of the arrival
the evening of May 8 of seventeen Spanish vessels, war-ships
and others, at Puerto Rico, and of an engagement between the
Montgomery and a much larger Spanish ship, supposed to be
the Viacaya, off Cape Haitien.

Sampson's arrival at Cape H&:itien could not in the circu~..
stances be concealed, nor was there, as just said, secrecy as to
his final destination kept in the United States. Certainly the
governor of Puerto Rico knew of his approach May 9, having
telegraphed this information to Madrid that day, and one New
York journal printed in its edition of May 10 a sketch map,
showing with very fair accuracy the squadron's position.

The intel'Val of waiting off Cape Haitien had been indus
triously used in coaling the monitors and the Montgomery and
Detroit, all of which were of such small coal capacity that advan
tage had to be taken of every opportunity, however slight. At
noon, however, May 9, the flag-ship took the Terror in tow, the
Amphitrite signalling that she could make eight knots, and the
squadron, after standing to the northward and westward suffi..
ciently to give the impression in Cape Haitien that it was bound
westward, stood east. It was for two short hours only, however,
as at 2 P. II. the Amphitrite'8 engines gave out and she was not
ready to start again until 6 P. M. The Indiana, with sadly leaky
boilers, was making but seven knots at best; the monitors occa
sionally steamed alone, but for most of the time were in tow,
the New York varying the Terror with the Amphitrite.

The situation is well described by the Associated Press corre
spondent aboard the New York:

At 5 o'clock that evening, after the Mantgomery was well on her
way, the Indiana aignalled that the crown sheets of one of her boilers
were coming down, and that she GOuld only make eight knots. So
the speed of the squadron was reduced to that limit. Then the hawser
between the Iowa and Amph.itrite b"*e, and for an hour the squad
ron stopped, so that another hawser could be passed to the monitor.
The Tf/fTO'f cast a line to the torpedo-boat Pm-ter, and the squadron

I Waahinpn despatch to NWI Yori; Herald. May 3.
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went ahead slowly, presenting the curious sight of the armored cruiser
Ne1D York towing both the bulky Terror and the tiny Porter. The
delays caused by these accidents were intensely irritating, in view of
the fact that Long had specified the 8th as the day Cervera should
arrive at Puerto Rico. But the worst was yet to come. The next
morniDfs, between 4 and 5 o'clock, the 100000'. hawser to the Ampltit
rite agam parted, and the squadron slowed down to five knots. At
1 o'clock m the afternoon the Terror'. steering gear got out of
onJer, and once more the war-ships scareely moved through the water,
waiting for the monitor to make repairs. After nearly two hours'
delay a fresh start was made. Forty minutes later I happened to be
in the rear-admiral's cabin, discussing these various accidents. They
worried him greatly, and he deplored the necessity that compelled
him to take monitors so far from home. Suddenly there was a report
like the firing of a 4-inch gun just over our head. The fIag-ship shook
as if she had been jerked out of water. Before the deck steadied
there was another loud report. I jumped up, thinking, though it was
broad daylight, that we must have discovered an enemy. .. I am
afraid she's gone," said Sampson, in a tone of resignation. .. Who's
gone?" I asked, impatiently. "The Terror," he replied, and taking
his cap went up on deck. And so it turned out. The Terror'lI steer
ing gear had broken down again, and she had taken a rank: sheer to
starboanJ, carrying both hawsers with her and just missing the Ne1D
York'. stern in her mad career. After stopping for an hour and thirty
minutes new hawsers were passed to the monitor, and just before mid
night the squadron lay motionless twenty miles north of Cape Haitien.'

The squadron was still distant three hundred miles from San
Juan. It was a disheartening piece of business, which reflected
no credit upon anyone but the unhappy crews who labored in
these monstrosities of ill design and construction I with a loyalty
and manfulness which deserve every recognition. To fight a
battle was easy work in comparison with the ceaseless heat, the
toil of carrying broken tow-lines, and the everlasting sweep of
the sea across the low decks, which .made the life ahga.rd the
monitors a living hell to officers~~_n:te;-The writer rejoices
in this opporfumty to give public expression to his admiration
for the pluck and endurance of their crews, from captain to
messenger-boy. Even theG rewar? of a med.a~ for the com
ing battle, the longest contmuoo and 10 some of Its phases the
hottest of the war, was long denied them.

I Goode, With SampMJ" TlrougA tAe WIlT, 63.
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Sampson had become determined to engage the batteries of
San Juan, even should he find the Spanish squadron not there,
in the possibility of its yielding without such resistance as might
endanger the efficiency of his squadron. His attitude of mind
was somewhat expressed in the answer to an inquiry, .. If you
don't find the Spanish fleet at San Juan will you take the city?"
Ie Well," he replied, .. if they want to give us the city, I suppose
we can't refuse it." 1 But there was more than this; he felt that
it should not, if ready to fall, be left to the possible occupancy
of any of the Spanish ships. Its seizure would take from them
a stepping-stone toward the true seat of conflict of distinct
advantage, which it was his duty, if conditions favored, to
annul. It was his intention, if successful, to leave the moni
tors in possession, and transport the garrison north in the
Yale, or nearest scout, either of which could have carried the
whole.

At 5 P. 1rI. of the 11th, the squadron now nearing San Juan,
the admiral shifted his flag to the Iowa, taking with him Lieu
tenant Staunton, assistant chief-of-staff, Lieutenant Marsh, his
secretary, and Ensign Bennett, flag lieutenant. The chief-of
staff, being also captain of the New York, remained, of course,
aboard his ship. The shifting of his Hag was due to the supe
rior ability of the Iowa to take heavy knocks in case such should
come, and the natural desire of the admiral to be in a position
to command, under any circumstances, the situation. There
was, too, it may be supposed, the latent affection for the II old
ship," which he had commanded from her first commissioning
until he was made commander-in-chief.

The second battle order, based upon the supposition that the
Spanish ~hips would be found in the harbor, had been sent to
each ship during the morning~_ Th()Ugh they were not there, it
was in accord with this plan tha~_ the battle was fought. It was
as follows: - -

Order oj ths Battle-Second Plan oj Action.-Finding the Spanish
vessels in the harbor of San Juan de Puerto Rico.

Anticipating this condition the squadron will pass near Salinas

I Goode, With Sampaon ThN1Uflh the War, 77.
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Point and will then steer about east to pass just outside the ftefa of
Cabras Ialand. The column will be formed as followa:

IO'WG (flag).
IndiaM,
Ne1D York.
A.ml'hitrite.
Terror.

The Dmoit will go ahead of the IO'WG. distant one thousand yards.
The Wompatw:k will keep on IO'WG's starboard bow. distant five

hundred yards.
The Delroit and Wompatuck will sound constantly after the land

is closed, and will immediately signal if ten fathoms or less are ob
tained, showing at night a red light over the stem, and in the day
time a red flag aft.

The Munigumery will remain in rear of the column, and will stop
outside of the fire from the Morro, and will look out for the torpedo
boat destroyers. If Fort Canuelo opens fire she will silence it.

The Portn will take station under cover of the IO'WG on the port side.
The Ni4gara will remain to the westward off Salinas Point.
While approaching, a sharp lookout will be kept upon the coast be-

tween Salinas Point and Cabras Island for the torpedo-boat destroyers.
When near Cabras Island-one-half mile to one mile-the Detroit

will rapidly cross the mouth of the harbor and will lie close under Morro
to the westward, screened from the fire of Morro's western battety.

If the old guns on the north face of Morro are used she will silence
them. The two cruisers will look out especially for the Spanish tor
pedo-boat destroyers coming out of the harbor.

The Portn, when the action begins, will cross the harbor mouth
behind the IO'WG and will get close under the cliff to the ea.'ltward of
the Dm-oit and will torpedo any Spanish armored cruiser ttying to
get out of the harbor, but will not attack a destroyer.

The Wompatuck will tow one of her boats, with a mast stepped
and a red flag flying, and will have the boat's anchor on board the
tug so arranged that she can slip the boat and anchor it at the same
time. She will anchor this boat in about ten fathoms of water, with
Fort Canuelo and the western end of Cabras Island in range.

There will be two objects of attack, viz.: the batteries upon the
Morro and the men-of-war in port. If it is clear that the Spanish
v~ls are lying in the port, fire will be opened upon them as soon as
they can be seen over Cabras Island, the motions of the flag-ship
being followed in this regard. If it should become evident, however,
that neutral men-of-war are in the line of fire, a flag of truce will prob
ably be sent in before the vessels are opened upon.

The Porter will hold herself in readiness for this service.
Care will be taken to avoid striking the hospitals on Cabras Island.
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If it becomes necessary to silence the Morro batteries a portion of
the fire will be di~cted to this object; but the principal object is to
destroy the ships.

After PlLll8ing the harbor mouth the Iowa will tum a little to star
board toward the town and then will tum out with starboard helm
and will again plLll8 the port, and will, after plLll8ing Cabras Island
to the westward, tum again with starboard helm and plLll8 as at first.

Should this plan be changed and it be decided to hold the ships in
front of the entrance, the signal"Stop" will be made at the proper time.

The Indiana, N 8'ID York, and the monitors will follow the motions
of the flag-ship, and will remain in column. The course after Fort
Canuelo is brought in range with the west end of Cabras Island will
be E. by S.

Should n~htfall come with the port still in the enemy's hands,
and their ships inside, the cruisers will take up positions just out
side the harbor, the Montpomery to the eastward and the Detroit to
the westward, their battenes ready and men at the guns. They will
show no lights.

The other ships will in succession sweep the entrance to the harbor
and the channel leading in to the anchorage with search-lights to keep
the torpedo-boat destroyers from coming out.

In case the enemy should attempt to escape from the port the fire
will be concentrated on the leading ship" Should the attempt be
made at night the search-~hts in use Will be turned on her bridge
and conninB tower and held' there. Attention will be specially given
to this, as It is of essential importance in the event of such attempt
to sink the leading vessel in the channeL

Arrangements will be made for illuminating all sights not telescopic.

A heavy swell was evidence that a strong gale had been blow
ing to the northward, boding ill for the accuracy of next day's
firing. Every preparation had been made which foresight could
suggest; woodwork had been ruthlessly torn-ouLs,!1d thrown
overboard until the sea was stlmluL.with .the wreckage for hun
dreds of miles, which later washing on to the Cuban coast caused
General Blanco to telegraph reporting the wreck of an American
ship; the ship's cables were wrapped about the ammunition
uptakes and th~ more vulnerable parts of the turret supports;
chests, carpenter's benches, alcohol, and other inflammable arti
cles were got rid of until the ships were stripped of everything not
absolutely necessary for fighting purposes or to life aboard.

A word~ to what we were aW.~t)Q...m.eet: The little city of
San Juan, of 30,~ people, enclosed by ancient and. elaborate

1. ~?~
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fortifif;&ti9Dl1. ia Inmt 00 the 'we&tem end of what is apparently
a long BP.i.t but is rUIlJ~. ~Ia~ ~_two m6• .-ner miles
long, whiclilibiit three-eighthS of a mile broad in most parts,
but about five-eigbths' at the point where lies the compact litde
town. South-west of this isJand lies the bay, BODIe three miles
in ita longat axis, which runs nortb-Wesl and 9OUtIHut. At
the extreme north-Wesl corner is the castle of the Morro, built
on a precipice, the face of which rises almost vertically from the
water; the walls, rising over a hunclred feet above the water,
make it one of the most imposing and picturesque of seventeenth
century strongholds. The western extremity for half a mile,
and the northern face for a mile, thus presented a lofty aspect
of wall and fortification.

Mounted upon these, beginning with the Saint Helena ba&
tery an eighth of a mile south of the Morro and going round
by the north, were the following guns:

.. L."nAB B. L. JIln.a .. L. 1Un.& .. L. BD'LK
a......CIl BOwrn_-~i-~

lUi 11.6 lUll

Banta E1eDa • • •
Ban FerDaDdo. • • •
Macho • •
Carmen •
Ban Antonio •
Ban CrUt6bal (Signal Station)
Ban CrUt6bal (upper north and

wNt face)
Ban Criat6bal (eut angle, Plaza

de Armu)
San Carloe (commanding bay

and approaches) ••
Banta Teresa • •
La Prince8&. • • • • • • •
F.cambron (2" miles eut of the

Morro)
In the entrance and command-

ing the approach were:
Concepcion
Banta Catalina
Ban Augustin

Tow.

3

3
2
4

2

3
2
2

1
1
2

25

1

2

2

3

8

2

2

2

6

I The meuurementB are in nautical miles; about a sixth should be added to
turn these into statute miles.
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All these guns were in place, and with the exception of the
two at Santa Catalina and Concepcion, were engaged on May 12.

Later, the rapid-fire battery of the Isabella II (a small vessel
of 1,150 tons, with an armament of four 4.7-inch guns) was in
stalled just inside of and below the San Fernando battery.

It was a formidable armament which the fleet was to meet; ..,
stronger, in fact, even than report made it, and stronger than,
under a strict reading of the orders of the navy department,
should have, in the circumstances, been engaged. It may frankly
be said that when the actual situation was faced, the admiral's
fighting instincts, sup'p.?~~~ b..r th~reasons previously given for
the occupan~ of The pl.ace, were too strong for him.

It was also understood that the entrance, which was about
seven hundred feet broad, was obstructed by a hulk and that
there were mines.", Though later there were two hulks sunk,
each of which was filled with explosives~ ·and in the middle of
the channel an electric mine with six hundred pounds of explo
sive, and an inner line of Bustamante contact mines, nothing of
these existed on May 12. _.

There""We1'e 4,500 troops in the island, besides several thou
sand volunteers. They were distributed in small detachments
over the island, none of the garrisons exceeding 300 (as at
Ponce), excepting that at San Juan there were 600 men.

The lights of San Juan were sighted at 2.30 in the morning
of May 12, eight days after leaving Key West. It had thus
taken nearly four days longer than the admiral had first cal
culated, to make the 960 miles, the average speed of the squad
ron during the time it' had been under way being less than 6
knots instead of the 10 hoped for. It was, however, one of the
fortunes of war, though in this case not so much a matter of
fortune, as of the antiquated and ill-designed machinery in some
of the ships, and the iU::.~pair of some of the others, a status
which must always be that ofanavy which is not rigidly kept
up to a war standard.

8ft cJa4ir'Was sun·1i good many miles away and there was
plenty of time before daybreak for breakfast, which was given
all hands at 4 o'clock. The morning was hazy and the. lofty
precipices on the eastern side of the narrow entrance, crowned
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by the pictureaque cutle, were barely visible as the JlaraIgmaery
and Detroil steamed ahead to take the positions assigned and
the Wompatuck to plal-e the boat which WL'I to serve as a turn
ing poinL When this had been done the column steamed slowly
in, in the order named. No sign was shown of diacovery of the
squadron; the ftag had not yet been hoisted over the Morro,
it being not yet sunrise. Over the misty, heaving sea a deep
stillness brooded, which aeemed only accentuated by the dis
tant boom of the surges against the low coral shore west of the
harbor entrance; the whole, with the deeply rolling ships, and
with the lofty battlements of the Morro Castle showing gigan
tic in the dim light,\.forming a picture not soon to be forgotten)
After a little a few masts could barely be discerned in the har
bor, showing, however, sufficiently clearly to make it pretty
certain that the Spanish squadron was not there. Every one
was watching the Iowa, in the lead, when, just as she gave a
deep plunging roll, she fired at 5.16 the first shot, a 6-pounder,
as the signal to begin firing. This was followed quickly by
guns from all the squadron_

The surp~ was apparentJ1 esmplete; it was eight min
utes, though it seemed longer, before there was an answering
shot; one wondered at the silence of the towering fortress which
was our targeL When it opened, its first shot was fired at the
Detroit, to which attention for some little time was wholly de
voted, the constant splashes of white foam about the little ship
showing a very proper activity on the part of the enemy. The
guns of the eastern batteries joined as the column turned to
head west. Thence on, there was no cessation of a heavy fire
until the end of the action. The column had become disordered
by the slower action of some· of the ships in turning and by the
loitering in going westward. Signal was made at 5.59 to form
column and the Iowa again led in to the attack. At 6.09 the
admiral signalled... Use only large guns," partially to prevent
the expenditure of so much small ammunition against the heavy
stone walls of the fortress, partially to avoid enveloping the
squadron again in the heavy pall of smoke which in the usual
calm of the early morning there was no wind to drive away;
The Detroit was ordered out of her unsafe position at 6.15, and
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she and her sister ship, the Montgomery, onlered at 6.30 Dot to
follow the battle-ships, were thereafter practically passive. Fit'
ing by the Iowa was begun again at 6.35 at a range of 1,500
yards, the other ships following closely. A third and last tum
was made, 7.16 and 7.45 o'clock marking its beginning and end
as made by the flag-ship. The ships of the rear of the column
by this time, however, had become more intent upon the bat
teries than they were upon the flag-ship, and loitered in the last
tum, loath to leave the stirring work of battle. The TeTTOr was
close in under the eastern batteries still most actively engaged,
and became the target of all the batteries as one by one the other
ships, following the order of the admiral, withdrew. Her gal
lant captain, Ludlow, seemed determined to fight to a finish,
and the dense clouds of smoke having drifted away from the
other ships left an unobstructed view of a wonderful picture;
the sunlit sea, the nobly picturesque fortress, the loitering ships,
the fighting monitor, and smoke-crowned batteries making a
scene which had in it every element of the beautiful and stirring.

It was not until 8.45 that the final shot was fired from ashore
at the withdrawing force, the Te"01' the last, being then some
6,000 yards distant.1

I The following times were taken by the admiral's aecretar:r aboard the
lOtJJa:

4.00: Call "All hands" complete clearing llhip for action. Squadron
standing in for Ban Juan, the lightll 01 the town being plainly Mole, DfIIn1il
leading; Wompatuck on lltarboard bow to anchor boat for turning IItake, u
provided in my "Order of battle--eeeond plan of action "j the other ahipll in
column 88 follows: lotDa, IJltlian4, New York, Amphitrite, TfIITor, and MtmJ,.
gomery. Speed, 4 !mota.

4.58: Detroit inshore, standing &c:roIII harbor entrance. In this~
&crotlll the front of the harbor, and very clOlle to the town, the Detroil receiftd
no fire at all. No Spanish ftag was flying on the Morro or el8ewhere. No
Spanish vessels could be seen in the harbor. There was one merchant steamer
in the inner harbor.

5.00: Bounded "General quarters."
5.16: lOfINJ began firing on the Morro with forward 8-pounder, and then

with all starboard battery. Smoke hanging over the lhip made firlDg 1I1ow.
5.24: First return shot from the shore batteries.
5.30: lOfINJ turned from the batteries, circling to the westward.
5.59: Made signal, "Form column."
6.09: Made telegraphic signal, "Use only large guns." The amob from

the amaller guns had been interfering with the fire 01 the heavier guns. The
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The torpedo-boat Porter, which had been sent eastward close
under the cliff, had soon drifted far enough seaward to come
under the enemy's fire. Nothing could have been more exposed
than she was in such a position. Lieutenant Frmont, her
commander, had apparently lost sight of the purpose for which
he had been sent into his earlier berth, or perhaps had become
convinced that there was no Spanish cruiser to be torpedoed,
as called for in the battle order, and spent his time in exercising
his I-pounder against the batteries so close above him. That the
frail little craft escaped without a scratch appeared little short
of miraculous. But this word may, indeed, be applied to the
wonderful immunity of all the ships, not only then but ever
after. But two ships were struck. In the Iowa, a 6-inch shell
exploded in the skid frames, on the port side, abreast of the
after 8-inch turret. The fragment of this shell wounded three
men, passed through the sailing launch and made several holes
in the stanchions, ventilators, and other deck fittings; other

column was beaded in for the batteries in the same line of attack as in the
fillIt round.

6.16: DdroiI Been standing from Morro, with the MOfIlgomtJry not far
off her port beam. From the time when the shore batteries began firing
(6.24) until thia time (6.15) the Detroit had been lying close inshore, between
the "line followed by the squadron and the Morro, and she had been subjected
to what lleemed a concentrated fire of all the shore batteries for all this time, she
in the meanwhile pouring in broadsides from her own rapid-fire battery.

6.30: Made signal to Detroit and Montgomery not to follow battltHlhips.
By this time all the shore batteries had been developed and they were more
DUlDProus than the information received had led to suspect.

6.36: lotDa began firing at Morro on the second round; range, 1,500 yards.
6.40: lotDa ceased firing. Almost calm; smoke hanging over the shore

fortifications, pretty effectually screening them.
7.12: AmphitriU signalled, "After turret disabled for t<Hlay."
7.16: lotDa began firing on the third round.
7.38: Signalled to DdroiI and MOfIlgomtJry, "Report casualties." Re

ceived replies as follows: Detroit, "0"; Montgomery "0."
7.45: lotDa sounded, "Secure."
7.45: Made signal, "Form column, COU1'88 north-west," and hauled down

the signal at 8.01.
8.12: Made signal, "Report casualties."
8.16: The Terror, which had been lying close inshore engaged with the

fortifications, ceased firing.
8.47: N WJ York reports "1 killed, 4 wounded." All other ships reported

DO casualties, except the Amphitrite, which reported the death of one gunner'.
mate from the effecta of heat.



fragments did coosiderabIe injury to the joiner work 01. the
bridge, DaI'I'OWly miaBiog the admiral, CapaaiD Evans, aDd. Lieu
teoaDt-Commaoder Rodgers, who were standing ~tber upon
the bridge. Another sbeII exploded above the boat skids 011 the
starboard side, iIdlict:ing tri8ing injury. In the N e1D Y01'1:. at
7.40, a ~inch sheI1 struck the after staDchion on the port side
of the supentructure deck. Ita explosion killed a aeaman and
wounded four others at the port waist 8-inch gun, tJn'eCked the
fourth cutter and port search-light, made numerous holes in
the ventilators and smoke-pipea, and cut the boat-falls to such
an extent that the lowering of a boat to obey the admiral's
command to commanding officers to go aboard the flag-sbip
wea long delayed. The only life lost besides the lJPJI.II)an of the
New York, was a gunner's mate aboard the A.plitrit6. who
succumbed to the heat in the turret.

It W88 after 9 o'clock; the fatigue of all hands, astir since
3, and with a breakfast but an hour later, made a rest advis
able and food a necessity in any case. Numbers. both officers
and men, as 800n as they found that the action was DOt to be
at once continued, had thrown themselves upon the deck, sunk
with fatigue, and were sound asleep!

The fact faced the admiral that the main object of the expedi
tion was absent, but with every probability that it was not far
distaDt... ..Thc.mere credit of the reduction of the place weighed
not at all in his mind. and its occupancy, unless immediate,
could have no weight in comparison with a meeting with the
Spanish fleet. It seemed clear that the news of his being in
Puerto Rican waters would cause a divergence of the Spanish
admiral elsewhere. Was it wise, even with the certainty of sur
render of the port, to risk further any danger of injury to his
most important ships? None of importance, except to the mon
itors from concussion of their own guns, had yet occurred.
Sampson agreed with the general judgment of his captains.
and finally decided, No. AJJ put by himself in his report:

It was clear to my mind that the squadron would not have any
great difficulty in forcing the surrender of the place, but the facts that

I For the 8everal reports by commanding officers of the aotion, eee Ap
J¥1Idi:l:, &pqrt 01 Burwu 01 Naf1igation, 1898,368-382.
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we should be held several days in completing arrangements for hold
ing it; that part of our force would have to be left to await the arrival
of troops to garrison it; that the movements of the Spanish squadron,
our main objective, were still unknown; that the flying squadron was
still north and not in a position to render aid; that Havana, Cervera's
natural objective, was then open to entry by such a force as his, while
we were a thousand miles distant, made our immediate movement
toward Havana imperative. I thus reluctantly gave up the project
against San Juan and stood Festwud £01 Havaaa.l

While pondering upon and discussing this important question,
the resting fleet was allowed to drift idly, awaiting the repair
by the Terror of her main stop-valves.

The whereabouts of the Spanish fleet was to be solved also,
if possible, before leaving too quickly the vicinity of the only
available telegraph station, St. Thomas, sixty miles away. The
press boat Dauntle8a was awaiting the despatches of the corre
spondent who had accompanied the admiral on board the Iowa,
and it was decided to move slowly westward, awaiting such
news as might be had from St. Thomas by the Yale, expected
to be found there, and which, if found, was to be ordered to
report to the flag. The following despatches were sent by the
Dauntle8a:

Have received no information Spanish armored vessels. The
Spanish fleet is not here. The United States fleet in great need of
repairs seven days from Havana to San Juan. If I cannot obtain
information of Spanish vessels by Yale at St. Thomas will leave to
morrow for blockade of Havana.

A r>rtion of the fleet under my command reached San Juan this
mommg at daybreak. No armored vessels were found in the port.
As soon as it was sufficiently· light I commenced an attack upon the
batteries defending the city. This attack lasted about three hours and
resulted in much damage to the batteries and incidentally to pol'
tions of the city adjacent to the batteries. The batteries replied to

I There were 13 persons in all killed ashore; 113 was the total of kined and
injured, the large majority, unfortunately, being not of the army.

The author has been informed by one officially with the evacuation com
mi.ion that a Spanish officer, in a position to know, told him that the place
would have surrendered had the Beet remained a half hour longer; not 80
much on account of the injury done, which was moderate, but on account
of the terror of the inhabitants and the pressure brought thereby upon the
governor.
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our fire, but without material effect. One man killed aboard the
Ne'IO York and three slightly wounded in the squadron. No senoWi
damages to any ship resulted.

The admiral returned aboard the N e1D Yore at 1 P. II., col
umn was formed at 4, and the squadron, after stopping to bury
the two dead, stood slowly to the northward and eastward until
it should be dark, when course was changed to the westward,
the Montgomery at 9.30 leaving for St. Thomas, also in search
of news lest the Yale should fail to bring any.

At this most critical time the means of jp'o=n.ti8B were
pain',,]], .def~tj'ye~--Tliere 'were' but "three efficient scouts to
cover the eastern Caribbean, a thing impossible to do with so
limited a number, and even now but two were sent where they
could do real service.

Scouting to be effective should cover every point of the prob
able line of the enemy's advent. Detection at night being, as
bas already been so frequently said, almost impossible but by
accident, the line of scouts should be so handled as to assure (as
may be done with a reasonably sufficient number of ships) that
the enemy must pass the line, if at all, in daylight. We used
but two of our six,1 three being kept north through the agitation
of the public, and one being sent to cruise around Puerto Rico.

On the arrival at Washington, April 29, of the news of the
departure of the Spanish fleet from the Cape Verdes, sealed
orders were sent to Captain Cotton, of the Harvard:

The department intends to employ you to ascertain whether the
Spanish fleet, which was lately at the Cape de Verde Islands, inteoda
moving upon the West Indies, and if so, to what locality.

For this purpose you will proceed, with the U. S. S. H af"f}(J'I'd under
your command, immediately to the eastward of the Windward Islands
and cruise on a line extending between latitude 15° 38' north longitude
sgo 40' west, and latitude 14° 25' north and longitude sgo 30' west.

If you get no positive information by noon of May 10, you will pro
ceed to touch at the chief ports of the island of Martinique, for the
purpose of obtaining information conceming the Spanish fleet in case
It should have passed you without your knowledge, and if you obtain

I Theee six, aa already mentioned, were the Hat'TJaf'd (NeVI York), Yak
(PaN), St. Paul, St. Louis, Columbia, and MiMBGpolis.
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what you consider to be reliable information as to its presence in the
West Indies, you may, if advisable, proceed to that vicinity to get con
firmatory evidence, being careful, however, not to thus sacrifice time
that might be better employed in giving notice to the commander-in
chief in Cuban waters and to the department, as mentioned in para
graph 4.

If you should find the Sifanish fleet is approaching. or has entered
the West Indies, you wi telegraph the department and also the
commanding officer at Key West for transmission to the commander
in-chief on the coast of Cuba, or wherever he mav be at that time.
You will then proceed. with your ship, either to ·observe and keep
touch with the Spanish fleet, or to personally inform the commander
in-chief, either off Havana or wherever he may be at the time.

The department relies upon yOUl' discretion as to whether it would
be best to observe the Spanish fleet. or to proceed to personally infQI'ID
the commander-in-chief that it has entered the West Indies.

If the Spanish fleet enters the West Indies, and you have informed
the commander-in-chief on the station, you will. if he so requires,
proceed to act in accordance with his instructions, in further observ
mg or getting intelligence of the movements of said fleet. If he does
not require such service, lOU will proceed to a port where there is tele
graphic communication, inform the department, and wait twenty-foul'
hours, after which. if you get no instructions, proceed to Hampton
Roads, Va.

In case you should get no reliable intelligence of the Spanish fleet
being bound to the West Indies, or if you obtain reliable intelligence
of its movements or destination elsewhere, you will so telegraph the
department and the commander-in-chief on the station, after which
you will wait at the same place twenty-four hours for orders from the
department, and if not received, proceed to Hampton Roads, Va.

For your information there is enclosed a copy of the orders sent to
the commanding officer of the U. S. S. St. LO'Uu, who is directed to
cruise on a line in extension of the one assigned to you. One of the
American liners has been detailed to cruise around the island of
Puerto Rico.

A copy of your orders has been sent to the commander-in-chief of
the North Atlantic Station.

In case of capture, you will. without fail, destroy or sink these
instructions. as well as any publications of a confidential nature.

It is very important that you should. if possible, make 336 miles per
day on the passage from New York to your cruising ground.

Similar orders were sent the St. Loou. Captain Goodrich,
the latter's limits of cruising being set at latitudes 15° 38' and
16° 55' north. and longitudes 59° 40' and 59° 50' west. being a
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continuation of the line of observation by theH~. May 1,
the Yale, Captain Wise, was ordered to cruise round Puerto
Rico until the evening of May 13, and if no positive information
should be received by the evening of that day, the ship was to
go to St. Thomas or to any other island where the captain should
think it probable that word of the Spanish movements could be
obtained. He was also informed that the Ha.7"IJa1'd and St.
Loui8 were cruising between latitudes 14 and 17 on a line about
one hundred miles east of Martinique and Guadeloupe.

The orders were most judicious in character and showed an
almost perfect forecast of the Spanish movements. A serious
error, however, as it turned out, was made in the date set for
going into the island ports, due.: to the uneiSted slowness of
the Spanish ships. The Harvard, obeying 0 en, went into
St. ...r.1erre, Martinique, arriving there at 9.30 A. II., May 11.
expecting to saiffDr Sl Thomas the following morning. While
Captain Cotton was ashore with the consul. the latter received.
at a few minutes before 6 P. M•• from Fort de France. the naval
station and capital of the island. a telegram that a Spanish
torpedo-destroyer had arrived at 4 P. II. At 8 o'clock, Captain
Cotton. having at once gone aboard to prepare a telegram for
despatch to Washington, was visited by the captain of the port
with the official information from the governor at Fort de France
of the arrival of the Spanish destroyer Furor at 4, and that she
would depart at 7, and .. that therefore in accordance with usage
in such cases, our ship could not go to sea before 7 P. II. on the
12th." Being thus detained, Captain Cotton at once requested
the consul, accompanied by Lieutenant Kane, of the Marine
Corps. to go to Fort de France for complete information. They
made the journey (12 miles) in a row-boat. arriving at 2 A. K.

of the 12th. returning to St. Pierre by the local steamer at 9 A. K.

I< They reported that they saw and counted, hull down, in the
offing five large steamers; that the Spanish steamer Alicante,1

I It ill inexplicable, if this lIhip carried coal, 8.lI would appear by the minis
ter'lI telegram of May 15th (infra, 252), why she should not have been at
once directed to Cura~ or Santiago. That Villaamil should not have known
of her presence would eeem impossible, but no mention of lIuch knowledge
appeara in the correspondence, which gives the impreeaion that her presence
wall not known to him, or if 1IO he did Dot know that she carried coal.
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a so-called hospital or ambulance ship, was lying in the inner
harbor, and said to have hospital stores and troops aboard, and
that as they were leaving the harbor in the steamer bound for
this port they passed, at about 8.15 A. H., a quarter of a mile dis
tant, a large Spanish torpedo-destroyer standing into the harbor
from the direction of, and evidently belonging to, the ships in
the offing, to the southward and westward, which were appar
ently standing off and on."

At noon the captain of the port brought word from the gov
ernor that the Terror had arrived at 8 A. H. and would probably
leave about noon, and that Captain Cotton was at liberty to
go to sea at 8 (of the 12th) if he so desired, but that if he did
not do 80 he would be required to give the governor twenty-four
hours' notice of his leaving. Captain Cotton became mistak
enly convinced that he was under the surveillance of the Span
ish squadron to an extent that he was practically blockaded by
it. In his report of May 15 he says:

Our friends are very few here or at Fort de France, while those
whose sympathies are wholl),' and openly with Spain are many. Fish
ermen and men from the hills report that SpanISh cruisers and small
steamers have been seen cruising at night near St. Pierre, and in the
straits north and south of the island; that strange and unusual signals
have been made at sea and on the hills back of the town; that a tor
pedo-cruiser passed ncar the town, going to the northward and south
ward, on the night of May 11, and that one layoff Pearl Island last
night six and one-half miles north of the town. As to the signals there
is no doubt, for at frequent intervals last night we saw them on shore
along the hills, back, and north and south of the town, and one col
ored signal some distance at sea. On the night of the 11th we saw
rocket signals from a hill north-east of the town, and an English gen
tleman who owns a plantation in that vicinity told Mr. Davids that
some men, known to be Spanish sympathizers, had been found on his
place with rockets on the night of the 11th instant. In view of all the
circumstances connected with our situation here; of the presence of
a powerful Spanish fleet, including fast destroyers, in our vicinity;
of their undoubted intention to capture this ship if possible; of her
great value to the United States; of her much greater value, as a
prize, to Spain; of the fact that it requires nearly one hour after get':
ting under way for this ship to reach a speed of 20 knots; of the pecul
iar status of the officers and crew, who are serving on board of an
armed ship, while they do not belong to either branch 01 the naval
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or military aemce of the United States; the doubt as to their treat
ment by Spain, under the existing conditions, should they be capt
ured-a long and careful consideration of all those conditions finally
led me to the conclusion that I would be fully justified in not putting
to lle& at the present time; and I acted acconlingly. That we were
expected to go to lle& last night was evidenced by the lively8~
gomg on on shore; and that the Spanish squadron was 80 distri
as to give us the least possible chance of escape, I have no doubt.
What would have been the result had we gone out is conjecturaL
Two other reasons that weighed with me in remaining are. that while
we are here I may be able to give valuable information relative to the
Spanish fleet, and that we may be such a bait as to induce it to leD1am
in this vicinity until the approach of one of our 6eets.'

That this extreme watchfulness wu kept by the Spanish
squadron on the Ha7"f)(U'(], we may now, knowing what we do 01
its intentions and difficulties, well doubt. The Spanish admiral
wu much more intent upon the shelter of a port than upon the
detention at Martinique of a steamer of the HaT1XJm'. char-
acter, which could not be reckoned u a factor in the coming
battle. All this is seen clearly from the account of Captain Vie
tor Concu. of the Maria Terua, who mentions that Captain
Villaamil, in the Furor, being informed by the governor of
Martinique that the HaMJard had gone, "believed that she had
about six hours' start of him, and when he saw a large steamer
on the C0&8t, he believed himself discovered and even pursued,"1
a striking instance of the fact that one's enemy is usually the
victim of imaginary dangers as much u may be one's self.

The news from Captain Cotton of the arrival of the Spanish
squadron off Martinique reached Wuhington during the night
of May 12. It wu in the New York Herald of May 13, sent by a
resident of St. Pierre, who, however, in his next day's despatch ex
aggerated the force to" eight war-ships and seven torpedo-boats."

Sampson wu slowly going westward, hoping for some news
out of St. Thomu by the Marblehead, sent there, u mentioned,
particularly for despatches. At 10.30 A. M. of the 13th the tor
pedo-boat Porter, accompanied by the collier Niagara, left the

I Appm'ldiz, lUptwt 01 Bureau 01 Na11igation, 1898, 408.
I Concaa, The Squadron 01 Admiral Cerwra, 45. (Tranalation by the Office

of Naval Inte1ligenoe, U. S. Navy Department, 1900.)
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squadron to go to Samana Bay in order to coal in smooth water.
the squadron standing slowly on, a vague report having arrived
by a press boat from St. Thomas. now distant nearly 300 miles,
that the Cape Verde squadron had returned to Cadiz. At mid
night. May 13-14, while stopped off Puerto Plata to await the
arrival of the Porter. and hoping for the Marblehead. the hospi
tal ship Solace. Commander Dunlap, which had left Key West
May 11, being hurried thence on account of the action at San
Juan, joined the fleet. It was not impossible that Cervera. had
returned to Spain and was at Cadiz, a report no doubt which
had as a basis the telegram to return sent him while off Marti
nique. Should this be true, there was but one thought in Samp
son's mind: to return at once to San Juan and take the place.
When the Porter rejoined, at 10.30 A. M •• she was at once sent
in to Puerto Plata with the following despatch to the navy de
partment:

Is it true the Spanish ships are at Cadiz; if so, send to San Juan
collier from Key West or elsewhere.

The Porter was to await an answer, or to come out as soon as
she should receive any news of importance. The wounded were
transferred to the Solace and the monitors attempted to coal from
the collier Niagara, which had rejoined. but the sea. was too
rough for this. The day thus passed in weary waiting, and it
was not until half-past three the next morning, May 15, that
the Porter arrived, preceded, an hour earlier, by the scout St.
Louia, Captain Goodrich, from the eastward. The Porter
brought despatches which effectually disposed of any further
thoughts of San Juan. They were as follows:

Flying squadron will sail to-day for Charleston. S. C., ready to re
enfOl'Ce Cuban blockade or Key West if necessary. The MinMtJpolia
leaves to-day to watch between Monte Christi and Caicos Banks, Ba
hamas, and the St. Paul to watch between Morant Point, Jamaica.
and west end of Hayti. Very important that your fast cruisers keep
touch with Spanish squadron.

Later. The Spanish fleet from Cape Verde Islands, off Cu~,
w. I.• Mal 14. Flying squadron en route to Key West, Flonda.
Proceed With aU possible despatch to Key West. Acknowledge by
telegram.
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'The Spanishto~ deep-eea class, TeJTf1J', remains at Fort
de France, Martinique, only Spanish maD-Of-war obeened May 13.
'The St. LorA. reported having arrived from St. 'Thomas. Captain
Goodrich reports having cut a cable between St. 'Thomas and San
Juan.

Telegrams were Bent to the YaLJ at SL Thomas and the H tu'

'fN.U'd at Martinique:

Take all coal permitted at St. 'Thomas and await additional in
structiona. Telegraph any news to Cape Haitien.

To Commodore Hemey, commanding at Key West:

Have all coal lighters filled with coal for ships in my squadron on
18th.

Despatches went to the navy department, asking for more men
for the ships; to Cura~ asking if the Spanish ships were at
Cu~o and if so what ships. The Parler, after sending these
at Puerto Plata, was to go to Cape Haitien to receive replies.

The St. Lou:iI, which had left Guadeloupe the 11th, had pused
St. Thomas the 12th and was off San Juan the 13th, thus fail
ing to receive the navy department's telegram of that day, sent
to St. Thomas with the hope of catching her there. giving in
formation of the presence off Martinique of the Spanish squad
ron and directing that Sampson be informed. Captain Goodrich
had cut the cable between St. Thomas and San J nao. His
appliances were very meagre and the ship of great size for such
work, but he was confident of his ability to continue it, and a
large part of the early hours of the morning was thus spent in
sending aboard all the wire hawsers and heavy grapnels which
the New York could furnish. Notwithstanding the difficulties
in equipment, she left, accompanied by the Wompatuck. with
the object of cutting the cables leading from Santiago and GUaD
Unamo and of cutting those from Puerto Rico, in the endeavor
to isolate Cuba completely from communication with Spain.

The monitor Terror, having broken down, was taken in tow
by the collier Niagara., the monitor Amphitrite by the I01Dt1.;
and the flag-ship. having arranged a rendezvous in the Wind-
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ward Passage, left the squadron to pursue its course of enforced
leisure and steamed for Cape Haitien, off which she arrived at
8 P. H., the 15th, finding there the Momgomery from St. Thomas.
At 12.30 A. H. of the 16th the Porter came out with telegrams
from the American consul, Smith, at Cura~ao, sent to the Amel'
iean consul at Cape Haitien:

Maria Tere8a and Vizcaya in harbor coaling; arrived Saturday;
O~, Cri8t6bal Col6n, Terror, and PlutOn outside; only two ad
mitted at time; short of coal and provisions; dirty bottom.

Inform Admiral Sampson Spanish squadron will leave 6 post
meridian, destination unknown.

Two telegrams came from the navy department:

Five vessels supposed to be men-of-war observed off Fort de France,
Martinique, May 14, afternoon;

and

Spanish fleet from Cape de Verde offCu~ on May 14. Vi!lcaytJ
and Maria Terua entered into port as reported and to leave Cu~o
on May 15. Department heard from London 10th instant colliers
would probably meet them north coast of Venezuela. Flying squad
ron sailed May 13 for Key West.

The navy department also telegraphed Commodore Remey
at Key West:

Inform at once vessels blockading at Cienfuegos the Spanish fleet
may appear at any time on south coast of Cuba.

Sampson gave orders to the scouts, which are embodied in
the following telegram to the navy department, May 16:

Auxiliary cruisers are ordered to cruise as follows: Yal8 to assist
St. Paul between Morant Point, Jamaica, Nicolas Mole and Cuba;
HanJard, Mona Passage and on north side of Puerto Rico Island;
St. Louu cutting cables at Santiago and GuantAnamo, Cuba, then at
Ponce, Puerto Rico, then to St. Thomas about May 19 to await orders.
United States squadron proceeding at best speed, 7 knots, to Key
West and will arrive early May 19. Solac8 ana Supply joined squad
ron. - .

He telegraphed the H aMJard, at St. Thomas:
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Four Spanish cnWsers, two torpedo-destroyers, now atCu~ to
leave 6 P. M. May 15. Probably small supply of coal Destination
unknown, probably Santiago de Cuba I or San Juan, Puerto Rico.
8t. Louu will destroy cables at Santiago, Guantanamo, May 16, then
Ponce, P. R., arrive St. Thomas about May 19. Cruise as follows:
Yale to assist 81. Paul between Morant Point, Jamaica, Nicolas
Mole and Cuba. Harvard Mona Passage and north side of Puerto
Rico. 81. Louu to await orders at St. Thomas.

At noon of the day (May 16) when these telegrams were sent,
the harassed Spanish admiral was but 135 miles north-west of
Cu~o, baving made less than a fourth of his distance to San
tiago de Cuba (635 miles), toward which he was proceeding at
the very slow rate of about 7 knots. It had beeni~ fQr
the American commander to sup~§e)bat (time fin . '-L.~l
of them rated at not l("ss than 20 knots trial s~, had been
brought to such c~ndition. S~mp~~'~ ~~Urseto(;y West raid
directly past the' WiiIdwaid "Passage, and at noon, May 16, he
was looking down it with Cervera 450 miles south-east of him
heading for Santiago, still 500 miles distant, but which was only
160 miles from Sampson's position of that day.

Sampson's foresightful orders of May 16 railed of execution.
On May 14 the navy department ordered all the scouts to Key
West to watch the Yucatan Channel. Changing these the next
day on the misguiding information that Spanish colliers had
been sent to the Venezuelan coast, it ordered thither the Yale,
St. Pa11l and Minneapolis, orders which rapid developments
soon annulled. There was thus no ship but the St. Lou.i8, now
cutting cables, in the sea between Jamaica, Hayti and Cuba
which Sampson had ordered watched and over which Cervera
had taken his course. With the flying squadron now probably
in a situation to watch Havana, there can be little doubt that
Sampson, left to his own judgment, would himself have gone
by the south side of Cuba. Short, however, or its annulment,
Sampson was obliged to obey the imperative order of the navy
department to return to Key West.

I It should be noted that Sampson. placed upon record, .. shown by this
telegram to the HtJnJtJrd, his belief in the poIIIibility of Santiago's beiq an
objective.
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Sampson, having sent the telegram just mentioned into Cape
Haitien by the Porter, and being joined by the Montgomery and
store-ship Supply, which carried to the fleet a most welcome cargo
of fresh provisions, stood westward to overtake his own slow
moving squadron, which had been standing its westerly (.'Ourse
throughout the night, and which was overhauled at 10 o'clock
the next morning, May 17. Instructions were given Captain
Evans, of the Iowa, the officer next in rank, to make the best
time possible to Key West; and, directing the Niagara and
Montgomery to go off Cardenas to coal the latter and any other
ships there, the flag-ship at 11.30 left the squadron at full speed
for Key West. Some little delay was experienced by the flag
ship's overhauling and capturing in the afternoon the Spanish
bark Carlo8 F. Ro8aa, with a cargo of jerked beef for Havana.
Mter a futile attempt to tow her at a good speed, she was left
with a prize crew aboard under the command of Ensign Brumby,
to make her own best way to Key West, and the New York
stood on at 16 knots.

At 6 P. u. the torped~boat Dupont was met, with a copy of a
despatch from the navy department to the station commandant
at Key West and telegrams to the commander-in-chief. The
following was that to Commodore Remey:

Sampson is due May 17, 1898, in the vicinity of Lobos Cay. Send
immediately your fastest vessel to inform him that department has
just heard that Spanish fleet have munitions of war essential to the
defence of Havana and the order of the Spanish fleet is imperative to
reach Havana, Cienfuegos, or a railroad port connected with Havana
at all hazards, and as Cienfuegos appears to be the only port fulfilling
the conditions, Schley, with the Brooklyn, MallllaChU8etU, and Te:m8,
to arrive Key West morning of the 18th, will be sent to Cienfuegos as
soon as possible, so Admiral Sampson take or send his most suitable
armored ship (one) to join Schley and hurry with remainder of his
heavy ships to join Havana blockade. Acknowledge this by tele
graph, reporting action taken.

To the commander-in-chief:

WASHINGTON, May 14.-0n account of the presence of Spanish
Beet near Cura~ send with all possible despatch swift vessel to direct
all except smallest blockading vessel off Cienfuegos to Key West.



Warn the blockading vessels off north coast of Cuba but do not re
move any of them. HO'f1I,6t sent Cienfuegos May 14 P. M. UfUXJII sent
to north coast 2 A. M. 15th.

WASHINGTON, May 14.-Bpanish fleet with torpedo-boats are
reported sighted off Cu~ by our consul at that place, morning
May 14. Are probably fleet which was at Martinique on May 12
Keep close lookout for Yucatan Channel, as the eneml may round
Cape Antonio, or enter Gulf of Mexico. Keep very effiCient despatch
service to these .lookout ships. St. Paul will probably join you early
morning 17th May. Enemy may appear at point on south side of
Cuba. Cincinnati and Ve:nwiw in Yucatan ChanneL

WASHINGTON, May 16.-Previous plans for St. Paul are changed
and she must coal immediately and proceed with all possible despatch
to Venezuela Gulf, South America, where it is considered the Spanish
fleet from Cape Verde Islands will coal. She must find and keep in
communication with enemy, exercising the utmost care to avoid being
captured. More vessels will be sent to join her, probably Harvard. Key
West and the department must be kept advised of important move
ment and plans of enemy. St. Paul and Harvarel not arrived 6P.M.16th.

WASHINGTON, May 16.-The Texa8, Mauac~, and BrooldYJI
are expected to arrive to-morrow to coaL

WASHINGTON, May 17.-Annored vessels and monitors and flying
squadron must be coaled immediately upon arrival at Key West, also
four gun-boats of the force of the Marbleh.ead. Flying squadron,
after being increased by the annored vessels commander--in-chief
North Atlantic station considers most suitable, proceed with despatch
(utmost) off Cienfuegos, accompanied by the smaller vessels above
mentioned and such torpedo-boats, if any, as the commander--ln
chief will choose to send. The remainder of the naval force on the
North Atlantic station and the monitors will blockade Havana closely.
remembering the importance of having current in their favor. Samp
son have choice the command off Havana or at Cienfuegos, Schley
in either case to remain with his own squadron. Commander--in
chief is authorized to make such changes of detail in this plan as he
may think proper. In general, the object is to engage and capture the
enemy off Cienfuegos if possible. or otherwise blockade him in that
port. See department's telegram of the 16th.

From Captain Cotton, of the H aMJard:

MARTINIQUE, May 17.-In obedience to your orders May 15 will
leave to-morrow. Detained on account of twenty-four hours' notice.
Terr(JT' remains at Fort de France. Coal eight days 15 knots an hour.
eleven days 12 knots per hour.
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The flag-ship arrived at Key West at 4 P. H. the next day,
May 18, and found Commodore Schley, who had arrived at
1 A. H. the same day, with the Brooklyn, Maa8achusetta, and
Texaa anchored outside the reef.

Commodore Schley had left Hampton Roads May 13 under
these orders:

Direct squadron to proceed at once off Charleston, S. C., taking
colliers. Anchor. Keep in communication with department by ves
sel. You are thus moved to be more near to re-enforce either Samp
son or blockade of Cuba, as movements of Spanish squadron may
require. Keep the New Orleana at Hampton Roads. The depart
ment will send St. Paul immediately to cruise Windward Passage.

He was met at Charleston with an order carried out to him
by the light-house tender to proceed to Key West" with all pos
sible despatch and on arrival report Remey. He will have in
structions."

The Iowa arrived at Key West three hours after the New
York and reported having been overhauled by the Porter from
Cape Haitien with the following telegram which had been sent
to Cape Haitien from the department to the store-ship Supply:

Cruise between Caicos Bank and Monte Christi until you fall in
with the Minneapolu, due there the 16th or 17th, and transmit to her
commander the following cipher message, after which proceed to
Key West, distributing supplies en rcrute. :For Minneapolu: the
Spanish squadron off Curat;ao on May 15 is believed going to
Venezuela Gulf, South America, to coal. Proceed with all despatch
to that vicinity, get and keep touch (Spanish squadron). Care must
be taken to avoid capture; St. Paul and Yale have been ordered upon
this duty. If not able to find enemy, communicate by telegraph by
nearest station.

The St. Paul, Captain Sigsbee, was at the anchorage, about
getting under way, with instructions already delivered by Com
modore Remey:

Order St. Paul proceed with aU despatch to Cape Haitien and
there communicate. If he meets Yale Windward Passage Cuba, take
Yale with him, but he must not delay in order to find her. Further
instructions at Cape Haitien.
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Sigsbee, leaving as Sampson arrived, picked up the Yok in
the old Bahama Channel, and arrived with both ships at Cape
Haitien, May 20.1

The natural anxiety of the navy department was shown in
supplementing its previous telegrams by sending to Key West,
the day of Sampson's arrival, orders to Schley to go off Havana
with all possible despatch to support blockade until the fonner's
arrival, leaving the Puritan and Mianttmomoh to defend Key
West; but as both squadrons arrived the same day, arrangements
were made as the department had first intended.

The flying squadron had been coaling since its arrival; Com
modore Schley at once came on board the New Yark and a con
sultation was held in the admiral's cabin as to the dispositions
to be made under the navy department's two important tele
grams given above, embodying the orders for the general disposi
tion of the fleet-orders given under the misinformation which
appeared to make Cienfuegos or Havana Cervera's necessary
objective, whereas his only orders had been to go to San Juan,
Puerto Rico.'

Sampson had already decided before arrival to give the op
portunity at Cienfuegos to Schley, and himself remain off Ha
vana. He had determined upon adding the I01Da, as the best
ship of the fleet, to Schley's squadron, which, with the smaller
vessels, the Marblehead, Ca8tine, and Eagle, and torped~boat

Dupont, soon to be available, gave an ample and indeed an ove!'
powering force with which to meet that of Cervera, who had but
four armored cruisers against the one armored cruiser and three

I The developmenta during his pasaage were to cause both shipe to go at
once off Santiago instead of Venezuela; the Mi7lneapolia, at St. ThoDl&l May
19, immediately followed on May 20.

• The following shipe were now at Key West, or arrived next day. Off the
reef: NetD York, Brooklyn, MfJNaChUMlttt, loVJa, T_, IfidiGna, and eolliera
Niagara and SUrli7lf/. In the harbor: the monitors A",pla~, MiGrIto
fI01IIOIa, Puritan, and Terror; the cruieers MtJ7'blMecId, MOfII.gorruJry, and n.
troil; gun-boata Mac1r.iaa, Camne, and NeV!pUrt; armed revenue veaela 'Wift..
dona and MOf'T'iIl; armed yaehta Scorpior&, Wcup, Eagle, HaVJ1c, and HDrffIA;
armed tugs OIlCtJOla and TecurMeh; torpedo-boata Ene-, DII:pON, &d.gen,
and WinalotD; the dynamite cruiser Vuuviua; the tranaport PaNMr, with
the marine battalion; the hoepitallhip Solaa,' a total of thirty-five ve.eI&.
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battle-ships (two of which were of the first class) to be with
Commodore Schley. The smaller ships named and the power
fully armed yacht Scorpion were an ample set-off to the two
torpedo-destroyers of the Spanish squadron.

Telegrams came and went with painful frequency. On the
18th the navy department ordered a fast cruiser of 2,000 or
3,000 tons to be sent as soon as possible to keep a close look
out for the Spanish fleet off Cienfuegos, but answer was made
that none was available larger than the Castine. A suitable
defence was ordered by the department to be left at Key West,
and the utmost despatch was urged to get the force off Ci
enfuegos; information was also received that the Oregon had
arrived at Barbados all well.

Sampson telegraphed:

Schley will leave Thursday moming, 19th, for Cienfuegos with
Brooklyn, MQllaachU86tt1, Texaa, and two cruisers and two torpedo
boats. Iowa will leave as soon as coaled.



CHAPTER VIII

CERVERA'S VOYAGE

THE Spanish squadron had lost sight of the Cape Verdes at
10 A. II., April 29. The large ships, the Vucaya excepted (on
account of her foulness and consequent large coal expenditure),
had towed the three torped~estroyers the greater part of the
way across the Atlantic. There was no special equipment for
this work, and much difficulty-W'KS ~~!.i!;!nced with the im
provised appliances; the tow-tines" parted frequently through
the yawing of the destroyers. An average of but 6.5 knots had
thus been made to May 10 (a slowness which iLw83 impossible
for the American authorities to aI!'~i~_~ate), when the admiral
sent the Terror anir'FUf018.liea"(I"to Martinique to obtain coal,
and more especially news. In doing this duty they had been
expected to make 20 knots, but a few hours after leaving the
squadron the Terror'a boilers gave out II and there she was on the
open sea nothing but a buoy." 1 Villaamil, in the Furor, stood
by her until picked up by the squadron, when she was again
taken in tow. Villaamil was ungraciously received by the gov
ernor (who seems to have preserved an entirely neutral atti
tude throughout), who informed him he could have no coal,
and that he was prohibited from going out on account of the
Harvard'a arrival just before. Nor was there news of the col
lier which the Spanish government had promised should be
at Martinique. Despite the governor's prohibition, however,
the Furor left at midnight, boats from the Spanish hospital
ship in port, the Alicante, lighting the positions of the buoys.2

I The Terrar repaired her boilers at Fort de France, Martinique. and left
there May 25, arriving at San Juan, Puerto Rico, May 26-

"Concu, 44.
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It was shortly after 2 A. II. (of the 12th) that ViUaamil, iD
the FU701', was picked up by the squadron by her search
lights thrown upon the clouds, and at 3 was alongside the
admiral.

The information brought by ViIIaamil as to Sampson's prox
imity to Puerto Rico was sufficiently definite to convince the
admiral that it would be madne.!s to follow the orders to go to
San Juan. He called a council of war, the unanimous decision
of which was as follows:

Having carefully studied the situation of the squadron, which is
extremely critical, owing to the scant supply of coal, the Govemor of
Martinique having refused to give aid in that direction, and it having
been learned that there is no coal in San Juan, nor probably at San
tiago, and in view of the bad condition of the boilers of the destroyers,
those of the Terror being practically unserviceable, so that it became
necessary to send her back to Fort de France this morning to await
orders from the government, these officers seeing no other solution-
on penalty of placing the squadron in a position where it will be unable
to move and will hence become an easy prey for the enemy-except
to go to Cu~, in hopes of finding there the coal announced by the
minister of marine in his telegram of April 26.

In witness whereof they sign the foregoing, at sea, off Fort de France,
Martinique.1

I 8igned by the admiral, the commodore, and aD the C1Lptaina. (Cenera,
~,73.)

A telegram from Cervera had been sent from Kartinique to the mini...
of marine:

"Squadron arrived aafely. Spirit excellent. V"illaamil is to obtain informa.
tion on which future operations will depend."

A req\1e8t for inereue of credit at London followed.
Had Cervera awaited an answer, the complexion of affairB would haft been

very materially altered, 88 the reply, Bent the l&Dle day, permitted a retum
to Spain. The minister sent the three following telegrams this day:

"Government is pleued to hear of your arrival at lrlartinique. Nothing
new in the Peninsula. Telegram received to-day announcing attack Ban
Juan, Puerto Rico, by hostile Beet, compoeed of NWJ York, Inma_, T......,
Puritan, two cruiael'll, one torpedo-boat, and two colliei'll. Ialand of Puerto
Rico is watched by auxiliaries PariA and New York. Admiral at Ha'9Bll&
laYs four hostile ships in sight yesterday, one at Matanas and several off
CienflJegOl. NeWB of bombardment of Cardenu by a batt1e-ehip, monitor,
and another veuel; enemy repulsed.

"Credit increaaed; another 15,000 pounds on l&Dle house London. Steamer
Alicea"" with coal must have arrived at Martinique, and an English IIteamer
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Cerve1'&'s own account of what to this moment had happened,
is shown in a letter written three days later at Cura~ao:

[Confidential.]

ThB Oummander-in-Ohief of thB SqtUJdron (Oervera) to thB Min
Uter (Bermejo).

CAPTAINcy-GENERAL OF THE SQUADRON.

HONORED SIR: Through my official letter of the 8th, written on
the sea, your Excellency knows 01 the few incidents of our monotonous
voyage across the Atlantic, during which I sacrificed everything in

with 3,000 tons is to make that harbor under orders of captain of Alicante,
Both veuels at your disposal."

IfAccording to late information battle-ship Oregon, accompanied by Man
etta and another similar ship, are on the way from Rio de Janeiro to Welt
Inme.,"

"Situation changed since your departure, Your inatroction amplified 80
that if you do not believe that your squadron can operate successfully may
return to Peninsula, choosing route and destination, preferably Cadis. Ao
knowledge receipt and indicate decision." [These never reached Cervera.]

The knowledge in Havana and San Juan of the sending of the latter tele
gram brought violent protesta from Blanco and Macias, the governors of Cuba
and Puerto Rioo, to the minister of the colonies, Gir6n:

HAVANA., May 17, 1898.
(To be deciphered by your Excellency personally.)
Have asked commandant navy whether he has received news on situation

of our squadron. He tells me received from San Juan confidential cipher
mtl8ll8ge saying that telegram has been sent to commander-in-chief of squadron
at Fort de France that his inatroctions are amplified, and if he cannot operate
there succesafully may return to Peninsula. H this should happen, situa
tion here would be wholly untenable, and I could not prevent bloody revolu
tion in this capital and whole island, feelings being already overmuch excited
by delay in arrival of our squadron. Therefore, beg your Excellency to tell me
whether it is true that order has been iBBued to squadron to return to Peninsula,
and if 80 does government realize the significance of such a decision, which
might be the cause of a bloody page staining our history, and of finallOBB of
this island and the honor of Spain? H our squadron is defeated, it would
increue here determination to vanquish or die; but if it flees, panic and
revolution are certain.

PuIlRTO RIco, May 18, 1898.
Orders for squadron to return to Peninsula will end enthusiasm and high

apirit in island, Inhabitanta will say Spain abandons them and situation
may become very critical. Consider it my sacred duty to teU you 80. (Cel'
vera'. Docu7M1lU, 72, 73, 78.)
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mder that OUJ' frailto~ deatro,ers might anift fmJh and ill
coodition to reuder ueful BeJ"riee. B~:z. dorts~ in ftin, for
hardly bad the Fvror aud Temw been for twenty-four bows to
maintain twcHhirda of their trial speed. when the boileD of the latter
became diaabled, puttiug WI to the oeceasity of losing still further lime,
aud &:!!f leaving the Temw in the DeUtral port of Fort de FJaDce ill
the i.I of Martinique.

The accompUl~copy of the ot1icial :report of her captain, ma.rbd
II Documemt No.1,' will give your Excellency further details as to
what baa occurred. It waa a great aud very unplea-.nt swprige to me
wbeD I saw our two destroyers at daybreak of the 11th, the Tenor
oothing but a buoy, aud the F'I#'f1f' guanling her, 90 that she mi2ht DOt
be abandoned in the midst of the ocean until she was sure of~
Been by the squadron. When we reached her I took her in tow, ana
we bad to proceed even more slowly than at the beginning, as the de
stroyer no longer bad the protection of the swifter with which the
commander of the flotilla bad provided her.

I will _y nothing further of this accident, since it has occurred to
a ship under very efficient command, and with an engineer-in-dlief
who enjoys the highest reputation. It only proves the frailness of these
ships. They have another defect, almost worse, namely, the temper
ature which develops in them and which is unbearable for all, but
especially for the engineers and firemen. who are frequently over
come by the heaL

The commander of the flotilla, who, as your Excellency is aware,
went to Martinique in search of information, went out with the Furor
at daybreak of the 11th, and at midnight of the 11th he rejoined the
squadron, brimful of news, but aU bad, and, among other obstacles
encountered, having bad to contend with a chase by a hostile cruiser.
The commander, Captain Villaamil, has once more demonstrated in
this enterprise the rare intell~ce, energy, and presence of mind
with which he is gifted. The information he brought me, in answer
to the questions I gave him upon trusting the mission to him, is as fol
lows: That the hostile ships are blockading the westem part of Cuba,
from Cardenas to Cienfu~, with the nucleus of their fleet; that just
now, according to secret information which, however, is not entirely
reliable, they are off San Juan de Puerto Rico, with their admiral,
and bombarded the capital on the 11th; that San Juan appears to be
blockaded and Santiago free; that two of the enemy's auxiliary
cruisers, the Harvard and St. Loui.8, are at Guadeloupe and Marti
nique, respectively; that the Americans have taken possession of
Puerto Plata and, it is believed, also of Samani; that the war of
insurrection in Cuba is still going on, and the last news is of a fierce
battle at Sierra Maestra; that Spain is passing through a ministerial
crisis; that we should not be permitted .to take coal in Martinique,
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but that we could get provisions there; and finally, that there was no
special news from the Far East.

He also brought me a bundle of press telegrams containing a great
deal of news; among others, of the destruction of our poor fleet in the
Philippines, which, glorious though it may be, is nevertheless a great
disaster. In view of the very serious news, and although my opinions
on the subject have been manifested (too frankly, perhaps) in my
correspondence with the government, by teleFms as well as official
letters, and in my confidential communications to the minister of
marine, I considered it my duty to assemble the captains and second
in command of the squadron, whom I acquainted with the situation
and consulted as to what, in their opinion, was best to be done.

After discussing this very serious question, it was decided that there
was no advantage in going to MartiDlque, since we would gain nothing
thereby and only consume coal. To go to San Juan would be mad
ness, as we would only be preparing an easy triumph for the enemy.
And, as we have hardly coal enough to reach Santiago de Cuba, with
the speed necessary on the sea of operations, and as our destroyers
woula probably not be able to withstand the trip, it was the unanimous
opinion of the officers that we should go to Cura~ in search of the
coal which was promised us by telegram of April 26. Proceedings
were drawn up to that effect, a copy of which, marked "Document
No.2," accompanies this letter. I As I was of the same opinion, we
proceeded to that island, adopting at first a wrong course in the direc
tion of Santo Domingo, until at a distance of 30 miles from Martinique.

Cervera then proceeds to reiterate the folly of mere sacrifice
and ends with events at Cura~ao:

Permit me here to make a few observations to explain and justify
my operations.

There is not the least doubt that a sacrifice, such as made by our
comrades in the Philippines, is worthy of the highest honor, and I
take pleasure in expressing to them from here my enthusiasm and
admiration. But is there any practical result in such sacrifice? Evi
dently not, and from pitting vessels like the Caatilla and Cristina
against modem ships no other result than the one obtained can possi
bly be expected. The result will always be the same where there is
great disparity between the opposing forces, whether in the number
of ships, their efficiency, or the stores they carry.

ThIS painful result therefore justifies the crude ideas I have ex
pressed m my correspondence above referred to, upon which I insist
DO further, as I do not want to be a bore, which is always a bad thing,

I Supra, p. 252.
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specially wbeD~ a superior. I tbemOIe proeeed with the
report of our voyage. TIle nIB from the waters of Martinique to
thoee ofC~ offered nothing worth mentiooiug. At 7 o'clock
.A. II. of the 14th, about &ve miles from LittleC~, I gave orden
to the destroyers to enter the port &nt; but at 8.30 I saw them off the
entl'allce. The Pl1lllm:IWd: "Awaiting permission of govemor."
The squadronstopped IIOOD after the Pl1lllm signalled that only two
shipe were permitted to go in. This was con&rmed by the pilot, who
arnved IIOOD after, demuvling to Imow the names of the ships, their
complements aud armament, aud the amount of coal required. I
aelected the Terua andV~ whoee coal supply was lower thaD
that of the others. I gave the information asked for, stating that each
ship needed 700 tons, and the pilot went back.

r gave instructions that the Furor should be recoaled from the
Col6r&, md that the latter ship,~erwith the Oquendo aud Pl1d6rJ,
should remain outside. The pilot returned, accompanied by the
Spanish consul, who told me that the stay in the harbor must be
limited to forty-eight hours. At 12.30 we cast anchor inside, after
which I had an interview with the govemor, who told me that this was
a necessity imposed upon his govemment by both belliaerents. I
accepted the 600 tons of coal, which was all that could behad in the
town, and ordered the purchase of provisions 90 as to supply each
ship for thirty days, from the captain down to the cabin-boy.

The reasons for going toC~ are given in greater detail
by Captain Concas:

In the &rst place, it had been reported for some time that the United
States was negotiating for the purchase of the island of S1. Thomas.
We had therefore good reasons to suppose that the enemy would have
a station there, if only a merchant vessel, so that the squadron which
we had been told was at San Juan would be noti&ed of our arrival
that very day, and as said squadron could have no other object in
view but to await us, it was highly probable-almost certain-that
knowing us to be to the southward, the hostile fleet would cut off our
passage at Cape Maysi and Mole St. Nicolas or at Gibara, from
which points the hostile squadron was 450 and 600 miles distant,
respectIvely; while we, passing to the southward of Santo Domingo,
since to the northward an encounter was certain, were 950 miles from
Cape Maysi and still further from Gibara, without being able to
elude an encounter with much superior forces, if we wanted to go to
Havana through the Old Bahama Channel, which encounter would
probably have taken place at a distance of not less than 400 miles
from Havana. In that case, the hostile forces being overwhelmingly
superior, our ships, if even slightly injured, were hopelessly lost, for
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under BUch circumstances, and when harassed by the enemy, ships
cannot ron hundreds of miles.

The only harbors that we could enter were, first, San Juan, which
we had to discard altogether because, as the United States admiral has
said with good reason, he could have taken it whenever he pleased.
Second, Havana, which we had to suppose to be we" guarded, and it
was, indeed, since the Americans themselves have since said that
it 'IOtU con.aidered highly improbable that we should attempt to enter
Havana, and it must be understood that it was better guarded by the
squadrons at a distance than near by, because, in spite of the block
ade, it would have been difficult to prevent ships, whether injured or
not, from placing themselves under the protection of the batteries of
the city, while an encounter at a distance from Havana meant the
total destruction of our squadron. Third, Cienfuegos, which we also
supposed guarded • • • is a veritable rat-trap, very easy to blockade,
and from which exit is more difficult than from any other harbor of the
island. We knew there were torpedoes there, but no fortifications to
amount to anything, and, moreover, the entrance is very difficult to
defend against a serious attack from the sea. On the other hand, we
were 1,250 miles distant from the latter harbor, while from Havana,
or Dry Tortugas or Key West, the enemy's base of operations, they
had to make a run of only 500 miles to cut us off. • • • Later, when
starvation stared us in the face at Santiago, the former harbor was
thought of as a possible solution, but not on the day of our arrival at
Martinique. There remained as the only solution, go~ to Santiago
de Cuba, the second capital~ the island, which~ h m suppose,
and did sUP£bse, well suppli with proVISions and amtlery, in view
of the favora te wudltton of the harbor entrance. Moreover, the
southern coast of the island offered chances of sortie on stormy days
and an open sea for operations, after we had refilled and made re
pairs. But as we also supposed that the fortifications there were not
sufficient to afford us much support in the sortie, it was not at that
time decided to go to said harbor in the hopes of a solution which
would permit us to force our way into Havana harbor. The distance
from Martinique to Santiago is about 950 miles, so that the hostile
squadron, which was at San Juan, CQMI<Leasil¥ heR enixed t.hele
ahead:fSi' But we never believed that it would do so, thinking that
Admiral 9lipsOiI, though it has since come to light that he did not
know of our arrival, would do what he actually did do, namely, to
coHaver the remotest possibility, the entrance to the op.l.Y.!~~ified point,

vana.
Moreover, the government had notified us that we should find a

collier at the island of Cura~, and as we were not more than 480
miles from said island and by going there should lose only about 200
miles on our way to Cuba, it was decided to go to Cu~o, because if
we had a collier with us, we could have disappeared in. the Caribbean
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,
Sea an~, thouan a* great risk, reached Havana; and our entering the
harbor, though we might have to suffer more or less in the attempt,
would not have been prevented by anyone, provided always that the
battle had taken place in sight of the forts. I

The Spanish squadron lost sight of Martinique at twenty
minutes past noon, May 12, sightedC~ at 6.30 the morning
of the 14th, and at 8 was off the port, having made the run of
485 miles at an average speed. of a little more than 11 knots.
The Spanish admiral has already described the discouraging
situation in his letter above of May 15,J but the graphic words
of Captain Concas give the more complete picture. He says:

After lengthy and unpleasant negotiations, the governor stated that
the conditions of neutrality permitted him to allow only two ships to
enter and that these could not remain more than forty-eight hours;
also, that we could ship only a limited quantity of coal. It was about
2 o'clock P. M. by the time the armored cruisers Infanta Maria Terua
and Vizcaya entered the harbor, while the ColOn, Oquendo, and the
destroyers, Furor and PlutOn, remained outside! It was with diffi
culty that we acquired the coal available, which, if I remember right,
amounted to only 400 tons, and we proceeded to get it on board,
working frantically, shipping also such provisions as we could obtain.
Nothing can give an idea of the anxiety of that night of May 14, when
we interpreted every noise we heam as an attack upon our comrades,
and we could not even go to their assistance, lor the harbor ofC~,
which is closed by a bridge, is completely cut off from the outside at
sunset." In the meantime we had ascertained the sad fact that the
anxiously looked-for collier was not there, nor was there any news for
us; and as though ill luck were pursuing us even in the least details,
one of those two days was a holiday and everything was strictly
closed up, so that we could not even buy postage stamps for our
letters, which we had to entrust to the consul to be mailed the next
day.

On the evening of the 15th, as daylight was fading, the two cruisers
went out, having to leave in the harbor launches with coal and pro
visions, but did not rejoin the other ships until it was quite dark,
owing to the fact that a man of the crew 01 the PlutOn had fallen over
boam, but fortunately he had been rescued.

I Q)ncas, 47. 'Cervera, Documenta, 75, 77.
, The Plut6n was allowed to go in later. The TtJJTtJr was IlUpplied with

thirty-four tons from the ColOn by the ship's cutterB.
•This very extraordinary harbor is entered by 8. narrow canal which puIllI

through the town into 8. deep and commodious buin.
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Captain Concas ~eds to describe the passage to ~~.!1~:.

When the line had been formed again with every precaution made
necessary by the grave situation, we proceeded at an economical
speed on account of the Oqu.trrulo and Col6n, which were short of coal,

• 'df - iia- • 18'9A

SANTlMO HAIIIIOR
-eM""." PIUT

and timing ourselves so as to reach Santiago de Cuba at daybreak,
the squadron shaped its course for that harbor, which the admiral
indicated by signals to be our destination. All the ships were in com
plete readiness to open fire.

During the night of May 18, off Jamaica, we crossed two trans
atlantic steamers, which left us in doubt as to whether they were
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auxiliary cruisers or not. But soon one of these veseels pasaed within
sight of us, making signals with the Morse alphabet and with a search
light in operation. But she did not discover us, as we were proceed
ing without lights, with the exception of a small screened lamp at the
stem, of such feeble light that it could not be discerned beyond a dis
tance of three cables, which was the distance maintained between
our ships.

We paid no attention to these cruisers or merchant vessels, for as
their presence seemed to indicate that there were hostile forces at
Santiago it was necessary for us to reach that harbor before daylight,
whether to fight at the entrance, or whether to force our way through
before being defeated in case the enemy was superior. The admiral
did not have the least information as to whether there were hostile
forces there, and if 50, what they consisted of.

At dawn of May 19 the squadron was off Santiago, without having
seen a hostile ship. The destroyers therefore made a reconnoissance
of the coast, while the la~ ships entered the harbor, where thel cast
anchor in complete secunty at 8 o'clock A. 11(. of that day. ThIS was
very fortunate, as the Oquendo and Collm, which had not been able to
enter Cu~, had very little coal left, eapecially the former, which
had hardly 100 tons. I

Cervera tele~pbedbjB arrival to the minister of marine, say
ing that it wa:siJDperative to clean engines and boilers, which
made it necessary to remain several days, and that he needed

I CoDCU, 49, 50.
At this moment the fBBt scout &. Louia, accompanied by the tug W'0Ift,.

M:k. waa at GusDtlinamo, but forty miles to the east of Santiago, attemptUJs
to cut the cablee leading to the ClOUt of Hvti. She had been on the -.me
duty off Santiago the day before, where the two veseela, handled with pea'
courage and ability by Captain Goodrich, and under fire of the batteries,
with which they had a sharp engagement, had cut one cable leading thence.
It waa hazardous work for a great merchant steamer, whose crew. furthermore,
were Dot even enlisted men of the navy, The affair is described by Goodrich:

" At daylight [May 18~ being then some eeven miles off Santiago light and the
Morro Cutle, I steamed with this ship on various COUl'lle8, gradually approach
ing the fortifications. The water is so deep close to, that with the meqre
and improvised appliances at my command I waa obliged to come within
1.3 miles of the eutle. I had no sooner hooked the cable in over 500 fathoms
of water than I wu fired upon from the Morro. from a new work to the wed
ward of the harbor, and most fonnidable of all, from a mortar ba«ery on
Gupar Point. Of COUJ'lle, with the very modest broadllide of thia~
aided by the one 3-pounder of the Wompatuck, which joined me just aa the
firing began, it waa impouible to do much execution on the fortifieationa.
Nevertheleaa we Iileneed the one gun on the Morro, which waa placiq Ra
shot dangeroualy eloee, both over and short of us; the crew, .. could be pIaiDlJ
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more coal than he had. Telegraphing Governor-General Blanco
he said: "Have cast anchor in this harbor, whence whole squad
ron sends you greeting, desirous of co-operating in the defence
of the country." Blanco had already, at 9 A. M., telegraphed to
the minister of the colonies that " Our squadron has just en
tered Santiago de Cuba. Congratulate the admiral on his
arrival and skilful voyage."

Ali an answer to a telegram of May 18 from Blanco to the
same minister, that the return of the squadron to Spain would
"end enthusiasm and high spirits in the island," the minister
of marine, before knowing of Cervera's arrival, telegraphed both
to Santiago and Martinique cancelling the recall.

Been, nmning away from their piece. Similarly our fire silenced the western
battery. From the mortar battery above mentioned the projectiles came with
singularly good aim, both as to direction and distance, falling c10ee aboard,
IlOme not 100 feet away, and rendering our position extremely uncomfortable.
The damage of which one of their shells is capable might have been serious,
even to wrecking or completely crippling this fine and costly vessel. Our
position wu now extremely uncomfortable, but we held firmly on to the
cable, firing all the time, and steamed slowly out of range, where we could
pick up the cable at leisure. We cut out quite a length. A sample accom
panies this letter. It may.be said with absolute exactn8118 that we not only
suooeeded in our undertaking, but had to fight for our SUCOO88 in a ship en
tirely unsuited to fighting.

"The action, which took place at 2,500 to 3,000 yards, lasted forty~ne

minutes. I am exceedingly happy to report no injuries to either ship and
DO cuualties among the offioers or men." (Report 01 t.M B_ 01 N fJfIigo
lion, 1898, Appendix, 209.)

Of the occurrences next day he says:
"I regret to have to report my failure this morning early to cut the French

aable at Guant4namo. The port is guarded by a Spanish gun-boat carrying
heavier guns than the 6-pounders of this ship; she is commanded by an officer
who did not hesitate to attack us. Doubtl8118 he had been informed from
Santiago of the light nature of our batteries, and had been warned to be on
the lookout for us. In addition was a small gun on shore. I lIent the Wom
potucA: into the mouth of the harbor to drag for the wire while I lay just outside.
She caught the cable just before the action. It was only after a hot engage
ment in which both ships took part that the neC8ll8ity of abandoning my enter
prille in that locality was forced upon me. To have remained longer might
have caused the 1088 of the ship, for she is very vulnerable, as you know."
(Ibid., 210.) Captain Goodrich particularly praises Lieutenant Jungen in
both actions, as al80 Chief Officer Segrave, whom he recommended for a
llOIJlDlission in the navy. He expresses his thanks to Ensign U. S. Payne,
U. S. N., and Lieut. A. W. Catlin, of the marine corps, for labors in preparing
a II8t of raw recruits for ~t~, aDd praises their oooln8118 and courage.



"l'IIE KO\"ES TO L'"'1"EBCEPl' CEIlYEllA

AT $S A. 11., lIayl9, the hour aod day dIa& Cerftn Iftd
at Santiago, Commodore Sd1ley, with die B~ JI....
elaJUdb, Teztu, and.~ -.iIaI for C"1dIf1ltp with the
frAlrJWing orden from AdminJ Sampson, supplmw-tilit« the
~. telegrams 01 the two prnious days.1

So. 6. C. S. P. S. Xec Ycri, bt Bate,
KEY WEBI', Pu.., Jla, 19, 1898.

S..:-I lIeDd you a copy 01 a tdrgram n:a:iftd last night from
~., Long, coaceruing a YfSId which was to sail 011 the 15th,
and carrying a large amount of specie., aud is supposed to be going
tn land at Trinidad or to the east of Cienfuegas. This may be a
blind, howeYeT, aud the TellIIeI may be bouod for Cimfuegos, or evm
to Havana.

The two cruisers will be IeDt out to-day, aud with the two torpedo
OOau following them. A. lIOOD as the 10'lDrJ is coaled, she will fol
low you.

It is unneces.""ry for me to ., that lOU should establish a block
ade at Cienfuegoe with the least posslble delay, and that it should
be maintained as close u possible.

Should the Spanish vessels show themselves in that vicinity, and.
findin~ you on the lookout, attempt to come around the island, either
elUlt or Wf'.8t, please send me notice by the best ftSSel you have for
that pUrpOKC, u to their direction, that I may be prepared for them
at lIavana.

I will try and increase the number of light vessels at yoUI' disposal,
in ordr.r that you may have them to send with messages to me in case
you dellire to do so.

Artr.r I have the situation more in band I will write you and give you
any inlonnation that suggests itself.

Very respectfully, W. T. SAMPSON',
Rear-Admiral, U. S. Ntwy,

COmtfMtfuJ.er-in-Chiej, U. S. NawJ. Force,
North. Aflaw Station..

Till: COMMANDING OFFICER,
Flying Squadron.

I Supra, pp. 246-249.
262
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The coaling of the Iowa was hurried forward with all possi
ble rapidity. At 1 P. M. the Marblehead, accompanied by the
Eagle, and followed shortly by the Naahville, Hornet, Vixen,
and collier Saturn, arrived from Cienfuegos in obedience to the
orders of the navy department of May 14 sent thither by the

_ Hornet, directing that all but the smallest blockading vessel off
Cienfuegos return to Key West. Commander McCalla, how
ever, took the responsibility of withdrawing all, leaving for Key
West the evening of the day the Hornet arrived, May 16. The
day before, the Eagle had picked up at sea a boat with five
Cubans who had come, in an endeavor to open communications
with the blockading force, from an insurgent camp thirteen miles
west of the entrance, and had been forty hours afloat. The
men were transferred to the Marblehead. The next day the
Eagle was sent to the Cuban camp, with which her captain com
municated and where four of the Cubans were landed with 6,000
rounds of ammunition. While on board the Marblehead the
Cubans had arranged with Commander McCalla that in case
they wished to communicate with the force afloat they would
show three horizontal lights at night, or three horses in line
on the beach by day.

The Marblehead, accompanied by the Eagle (an engine of the
N aahville being disabled and the other vessels slow), met Com
modore Schley when but thirty miles west of Sand Key light.1

As is customary in meeting a senior officer at sea, Commander
McCalla made the signal asking for permission to proceed, which
was granted. McCalla, however, signalled the Eagle to "com
municate with Brooklyn. Acquaint him with the situation as
we know it. Notify him with regard to the N aahville." The
Scorpion met and took the message from the Eagle, the incident
appearing in the Scorpion's log as follows:

Spoke Eagle at 10.15 and reported reply of Hornet [Eagle] to
flag-ship as follows: "EalJ.le sent bl Captain McCalla from Cien
fuegos to report. N aahville followmg about 25 miles in rear to
westward. Starboard high-pressure cylinder disabled. Proceed
ing slowly. Cincinnati and V8sumua off Cape San Antonio about

I On the reef bonlering Key We8t.

I
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15 miles and to the northward. All bJocbding BqUIId.rcm bas left
Cienfuegos for Key West. No DeWS of the Spaniards." I

Both aquadrons stood on without stopping. Commander
McCalla on arriving off the reef at Key West came OD board
the ftag-ship and reported the conditions he had found at Cien
fuegos. The navy department had, before his arrival, tele
graphed:

Commander McCalla to telegraph what force and character of
ships would, in his opinion, be n~ry for destroying the "tt.ery
at Cienfuegos and what army force would be required to capture and
hold entrance and make it safe for our vessels to lie inside, also what
practicable landing for troops in immediate vicinity.

In accordance with this McCalla prepared the following,
which was sent both to the navy department and to Commodore
Schley:'

A good landing-place for troops has been found thirteen and one
half miles west of Savanilla Pomt. The Spanish force about Cien
fuegos is reported, on~ authority, to be between four and five
thousand men. The Cuban force, only a small part of which is
armed, is between two and three thousand men. The Cubans need
arms for two thousand men, and ammunition for the whole number.
I was informed that the Cubans had perfect knowledge of what was
SOing on within Cienfuegos, and that a force of our men could be taken
IOtO Cienfuegos without the knowledge of the Spanish force within
that city. About fifteen hundred men are said to be kept within the
vicinity of the castle. The only battery which fired on the ships at
all was made of the old guns in the castle. They have modem six
and eight inch guns, I am told, but not mounted five days ago. An

I Lieutenant Southerland, of the Eagle, stated later that his meuage to
the Scorpion was substanti&l1y as follows: "We left Cienfuegos the night
of the 16th, at which time, as we learned from an insurgent camp abom
thirteen miles to the westward of Cienfuegos, BOme of the people from which
were in town every night, the only v_Is in the ha.rbor were the torpedo
gun-boat Galicia, one or two gun-boats, and several eanoneros. The N alit
!rille is astern, proceeding slowly to Key West, with damaged machinery.
The Cincinnati and Vuuviw are patrolling off Cape San Antonio." (BeconI
0/ the Court o/Inquiry in the tale 0/ Rear-Admiral Winfidd S. SeAley, 1901.
I, 314). [This will be referred to hereafter as Court o/lftqUiry.]

• The delivery of this on May 22, off Cienfuegoe, by the 10'lDa and DufJMIl
(which were supposed to carry duplicate despatches), was questioned. There
"as, however, no question of the reception of a copy by the HatDlc on May 23.
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emplacement for guns is being built on the hill above the castle. A
line passing through the new emplacement and the castle leads down
the middle of the river to the sea. There was working a force of men
on the ground immediately below the castle, and I was told a new
water-battery was being erected there. It is possible that since the at
tempt to cut the cables, a masked battery of small calibre is being
erected on Colorados Point. The insurgents want dynamite to de
stroy the railway. I asked them to devote their efforts to cutting
telegraphic communication between Havana and Cienfuegos. They
reeort the inland wires are repaired as fast as destroyed, while the
railroad is intact. The Cuban forces in the San Juan mountains
control the railway between Cienfuegos and Trinidad, so provisions
cannot be sent between these places. I have Spanish charts of Cien
fuegos and vicinity. Troops must be prepared for rain every day.
No resources in the country; all destroyed. Fair road from landing
point to Cienfuegos.

U. S. FLA.<HlHIP New Yark,
KEY WF.Sr, FLA.., May 19, 1898.

I enclose a copy of a memorandum from Commander Mc-

This was accompanied by a forwarding letter:

No. 6.

SIR:
Calla.

2. You will take steps to prevent the enemy from continuing work
on the new fortifications mentioned therein.

3. There is a rumor by way of Havana that the Spanish squadron
has put into Santiago.

Commander McCalla had mentioned to the chief-of-staff the
arrangement of signals with the insurgents mentioned, but, in
fluenced by a fear that if given out it might in some way be
known by Spanish sympathizers in Key West, and by the fact
that he himself expected to return at once to Cienfuegos and
thus be the earliest possible means of communicating the ar
rangements to Schley, he omitted it from his memorandum.1

I Respecting this much-di80usaed omission, the writer, who was chief of
aif, would say that he did not regard the question of these signala, in the
pl"OllpeClt of the immediate return of the Marbkhead, as of any particular im
portance, and in the tremendous rush of business it BOOn passed out of his
mind, though it was evidently mentioned to Captain Evans of the Iowa.
(Covrl 01 Inquiry, I, 366.) The signal, in fact, was not thought of especid
importance 1IO far as the Americans were concerned. It was wholly for the
convenience and benefit of the Cubans, as McCalla's memorandum cUluodied
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The telegram from the navy department which follows, re
ceived at 12.30 A. M., May 20, was.3O ambiguous in character
as to cause much perplexity in the mind of the commander-in-
chief. It read: .__ ..

WA8HINGTON, May 19, 1898.

The report of the Spanish fleet beiBs-at Santiago de Cuba might
very well be correct, so the department strongh advises tha~u send
immediately by the [()'IJ}(J to Schley to proceed oft §:n118goae Cuba
with his whole command, leaving one small vessel off Cienfuegos.
And meanwhile the department will send the Minneapolu, now at
St. Thomas, [and] auxiliary No. 4611 [to] proceed at once off Santiago
to join Schley, who could keep up communication via Mole, Haiti, or
Cape Haitien, Haiti. If the [mea has gone, send order to Schley by
the fastest despatch-vessel.

The department but expressed the doubt which as we now know
was felt there at the moment. It was vital to a proper under
standing of such a telegram that the source of the report should

every information necessary to enable the Americans to communicate. It
mentioned the preeenoe of the insurgents, the point where a landing could
be made, and that "the Cubans had perfect knowledge of what W88 go~

on in Cienfuegos." Both Admiral Sampeon and the chief of statf supposed.
judging from the chart, that the hilla were low enough to permit Cienfuegoe
to be obeerved. This supposition, as we now know, was partially correct.
Commander (now Rear-Admiral) Dayton of the Detroit, sent to take charge
of the Cienfuegos blockade, reported July 10, 1898, as follows:

"During the afternoon (of June 30) I made as close an inspection as
practicable. From aloft could detect in the inner harbor four large ateamers
flying Spanish colors-one with four masts and one smoke-tltack, one with three
masts and one smok&-stack, and two with two masts and one smoJte...iltack;
also two fair-sized gun-boats, the larger being apparently of the E1IlM1Jl4da
class. . . . The four-masted steamer was surrounded by lighters and appeared
to be discharging cargo." (Appendix to &pare 01 Bureau 01 Naviga&Jn, 1898,
219.)

Captain Dunn, U. S. N., states the following from personal ob8erva.tion in
a letter to the author:

.. If an observer at the maat-head, say over a hundred feet high, gets on a
N. by W. line of bearing passing over Punta Pasaeaball08, from a position
a mile to the westward of the light-house, he could see a limited portion of the
harbor where large vessels usually anchor, the distanoe being about six miles.
A large portion of the N. W. bay, where any vesseJ. could anchor (but do not
generally), cannot be seen from outside. Small vessels could not anchor
behind the town and could not be seen from the outside."

Cienfuegos Bay, it should be said, is about six miles deep ~h excellent
anchorage almost anywhere. It is clear that the usual anchorage, however,
can be observed from the outside. I St. PaW.
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be mentioned, for the department's previous telegrams regard
ing the Spanish movements were so explicit as to the reasons
why Cervera. must come within reach of Havana that Sampson

CIENFUEGOS BAY

could not feel justified in setting these aside on what apparently
was mere rumor,l He thus replied to the navy department:

Replying to department's telegram of the 20th, [19th] considering
the information therein contained I have decided to follow the plan

I The first report reached the navy department at 4.45 P. M. May 19, through
Mr. Martin L. Hellings, the manager of the cable station at Key West, who
had arranged before the war for intelligence from Havana. The hour is
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already adopted to hold~th Brooldgn., MtJUtJ
chuetU, Tu:a8, and the I~ , Marble CtJ8tine, and Dupont and
two auxiliaries. There remain N e1D York, Indiana, and M OfI.iIor
for Havana. The latter ~ry inefficient and should not be sent fmm
base. Have directed Schley to communicate with auxiliary at Santi
ago and direct one of them to report to department from Mole or
Cape Haitien. Then to return to Santiago and further report st
Cienfueg08 or Havana, as he thinks best. Plan mal be changed
when it becomes certain that Spanish ships are at Santiago.

He also wrote Commodore Schley:

No.7. U. S. FLAo-Smp Ne-w York, 1ST RAn:,
KEy WEST, FLA., May 20, 1898.

DEAB Scm.Ey: The IO'IDa leaves this morning at 11 o'clock
bound for Cienfuegos. The collier Merrimac, in company with the
Canine, is also bound for Cienfuegos. The Marblehead and the
Eagk will both be ready to depart to-night to join you. Enclosed
is a copy of a telegram received at Key West, dated May 19, marked

fixed by official documentary evidence. The news was received by :Mr.
Hellings and sent under a private code to New York, this courBe being taken
to establish the reliability of the report. Rear-Admiral Crowninshield, at
the time chief of the bureau of navigation and a member of the naval war
board, writing April 30, 1901, says: .. This information was absolutely the
first which was received in Washington of the arrival of the Spanish Squadron
at Santiago." A telegram .. Five Spanish ships have entered the harbor of
Santiago, have informed admiral commanding," was also sent by Captain
(now Brigadier-General) Allen of the army signal service, in charge of the
censorship at Key West. Mr. Charles H. Allen, then assistant secretary of
the navy, says in his diary for May 19: .. \Voro received at the Department
through Signal Officer of the Army and brought in by General Greely that
Spanish fleet had gone into the harbor of Santiago de Cuba. Most important.
President desired confirmation." Mr. Allen writing the author puts the hour
&8 about five o'clock. He took the message to the war board, where were
all three members, Admiral Sicl1rd and Captains Mahan and Crowninshield.
The admiral declared the news impossible on account of the [81lPposed]
neceBBity of Cervera's reaching railway communication with Havana to
deliver munitions of war, thus expreBBing the same doubt 88 was felt by
Sampson in view of the doubting tone of the department's telegram. Mr.
Allen continuing says: "Subsequently I called upon President McKinley
•.. and gave him the information &8 reeeived at the Department. He
directed Captain Montgomery, Signal Officer in charge at the White HoWle,
to obtain confirmation."

There is no record in the fleet files of the information which Sampson
refers to in his No.6 88 .. a rumor" and which must therefore have come
as word requiring confirmation. No.7 carried all documentary information
leceived up to the time it was sent.
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"A."l After duly considering this telegram I have decided to make
no change in the present plan: that is that you should hold your squad
ron off CienIuegos. If the Spanish ships have put into Santiago,
they must come either to Havana or Cienfuegos to deliver the muni
tions of war which they are said to bring for use in Cuba. I am there
fore of the opinion that our best chance of success in capturing these
ships will be to hold the two pointlt-Cienfuegos and Havana-with
all the force that we can muster. If, later, it should develop that these
vessels are at Santiago, we can then assemble off that port the ships
best suited for the pU1J>?Se, and completely blockade it. Until we
then receive more posItive information we shall continue to hold
Havana and Santiago..

I enclose copy 01 a telegram received at Key West, dated May
19, marked "B."· With regard to this second telegram, in which
the consul at Cape Haitien says that a telegram from Port de Pam
on May 17 "reports two ships, etc.," is probably of no importance,
and the vessels referred to may_ have been our own ships.

The statement made by the United States minister of [to] Venezuela,
contained in the cablegram of the same date, is probably not true,
because these ships are reported to have left Cu~ at 6 P. M. on
the 16th. If they were seen on the 17th, apparently heading for the
French West Indies, they could not possibly be at Santiago (Ie Cuba
as early as the 18th, as is reported.

From the first cablegram, marked"A," it will be seen that the
department has ordered cruisers MinneapoliB and Auxiliary No. 461
[St. Paul] to proceed for Santiago de Cuba to join you. Please
Bend the SCCY1"f1W"l to communicate with these vessels at Santiago, and
direct one of them to report to the department from Nicolas Mole
off Cape Haitien the change which I have made in the plan"strongly
advised" by the department. As soon as this vessel has communicated
with the department, let her return to the vicinity of Santiago de
Cuba, and learn the condition of affairs, and immediately report at
Havana or Cienfuegos, as he may think most advantageous.

Very respectfully,
W. T. SAMPSON,

RM~AdminU,U.S.Na~,

Comdr.-'i.n-Ckief, U. S. Na'lXJl Farce,
N CJrl.k Atlantic Station.

CoIOlODOU W. S. SCHLEY, U. S. Ntwg,
COfIVI'IIlJfII1ing Flying Squadron.

I The report given above.
• "Santiago" W88 an error, of COW'lle, for "Cienfuegos."
• Enclosure II B ": IIThe United States conaul at Cape Haitien states that

telegram from Port aux Paix, Hayti, on May 17, reports two Spanish ahips
eruiBing oft Mole every night two weeks. The United States minieter to
Venezuela 88)"1 that cable employee reports oonfidentially the Spanish men
of-war IIllOD May 17 apparently heading for French West Indiee."



The desire to get information as quickly as possible to Cien
fuegos caused a duplicate of the despatches prepared to go by
the Iowa, which sailed at 11 A. 1tI., May 20, to be sent also by the
torpedo-boat DupmU, which was to be used as a part of Com
modore Schley's squadron, and which, leaving a half hour after
the Iowa, reached Cienfuegos five hours earlier; the IO'IDa length
ening her course, under the admiral's instructions, in order to
show herself off Havana. The collier Merrimac, under convoy
of the gun-boat Camne, sailed at the same time and with the
same destination, and the Puritan for the Havana blockade.1
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It is about 520 miles from the anchorage off Key West to
Cienfuegos, or 47 hours in time, at 11 knots. The flying squad
ron, at an average speed of a little less than 9 knots, reached
the neighborh.eQ4 of Cienfue~..:'~~_ n:'idnight of May 21-22, 64
hours from Key~topped. Starting ahead again at
5.17 A. 1tI. of the 22d, the squadron; artel lfl'lInotn miles, was
at 6.34 off the entrance of Cienfuegos Bay.' The Iowa, leaving
a day later but taking asno-rter- course, though itself length
ened by appearing, by order of the admiraJ, off Havana, ran
about 520 miles at an average speed of lOA knots and reached
the position of the flying squadron off Cienfuegos about 7
hours later than the latter. The torpedo-boat Dupont arrived
at 9 A. 1tI.

I As S&mJlllOD, who had DO faith in the efficiency of monitol'll, observed
the Puritan .leaving, he lIILid bumoroUBly, referring to the poIIIIibility of eer.
vera's coming northward through the Bahama Channell "We are pretty week
at this end of the line. I am afraid we have been too kind t() Schley," a very
natural thought, when it is considered that the N 810 Yuric was the only armored
ship left him which was not broken dOWD in speed.

• Extract from the Brooklyn'. log:
"4 to 8 A. M., May 22, 1898. At 4.50 started to round to course for

Cienfuegos, and at 5.17 started ahead at standard speed, 10 knota, on course
N. 310 E. . .. At 6.34 slow speed. At 6.45 slow speed, and stood for en
trance of Cienfuegos harbor."

The columns of the Brooklyn'll log show but 8.5 miles but the remarb
herewith given show a speed of 10 knots for Ih. 17m., which would make
12.8 miles; the squadron was then (6.34) slowed, and again slowed (presuma
bly when in position) at 6.45.

The log of the Brooklyn of May 21 mentions: "About 4.20 [Po II.] heard the
report of two great guns to the N'd and E'd." Cienfuegos was then distant
about forty miles.
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Returning to the events of the 20th at Key West; a telegram
"Was received from Washington:

Send some li~ht ships to blockade Cienfuegos if necessary. The
department adVlses a couple fast unarmored cniisers to be sent to
join Schley, going east on north side of Cuba to help against torpedo
destroyers.

The day, however, brought a completely new aspect of affairs;
Lieutenant Staunton, assistant chief of staff, while in Key West
at the office of the commandant, had met, about 9 A. M., Captain
Allen, of the AImy Signal Corps, who had been placed in charge
of the censorship office. Lieutenant Staunton's own account is
given:

He called me aside and told me that he had very important in
formation that he believed to be correct. He stated I must keep it
a secret from everybody except the commander-in-chief and his staff,
as if it were divulged the man in Havana who sent it would probably
lose his life and the source of information would be stopped. He then
told me that on the night I before he had received from Havana a de
spatch stating that Cervera had entered the harbor of Santiago that
moming, that is, the momiilg of the 19th of May, with his squadron.
As I recollect the figures given thiWwere-three armored cruisers and
two torpedo-boat destroyers. He said this information came from an
employee in the telegraph office at Havana, who sent these despatches
about 6 o'clock while the office was cleared of people, who went to
dinner, and he could send them with safety, and that they would come
every night. I returned to the N 6W York, during the forenoon of the
20th of May, and reported this to Admiral Sampson, the commander
in-chief. That evening, the evening of the 20th, I went on shore
again about 6 o'clock and obtained from the signal officer the con
firmatory despatches which he expected."

The corroboration at 6 P. M. completely s~tisfiedSampson that
Cervera had entered Santiago,'"ana -a despatch was at once pre
pared to go by the Marblehead directing-Schley to move. to Santi
ago: "It'bore Uie dale or May 21, as it left the flag-ship in the
midwatch of the night of May 20-21 to be sent to the Marble
head, word having come from Commander McCalla that he was
delayed in Key West by inability to get fresh water for his boil
ers. The phrase, "If you are satisfied that they are not at

II. e., the night May 19-20.
"Teetimony, Court 01 Inquiry, I, 858.
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Cienfuegos," was due to the admiral's belief, already mentioned,
that the land was probably sufficiently low to see within the bay.

No. 8. U. S. Fuo-SHIP Ne'UJ York, 1ST RATE,
KEY WEST, FLoRIDA, May 21, 1898.

Sm: Spanish squadron probably at Santiago de Cuba-four ships
and three torpedo-boat destroyers. If you are satisfied that they
are not at Cienfuegos, proceed with all despatch, but cautiously, to
Santi~ de Cuba, and, if the enemy is thelle, blockaiJe him itt port.
You WIll probably find it necessary to establish communication with
some of the inhabitants, fishermen or otheiS, mream deftnitely that
the ships are in port, it being impossible to see into it from outside.

2. When the instructions sent by the Iowa and Dupont (duplicates)
were written, I supposed that two fast scouts would be in the vicinity
of Jamaica, but I have since learned that they have been ordered by
the department to get touch with the Spanish fleet on the north coast
of Venezuela. I have just telegraphed them to report for orders at
Nicolas Mole.

3. Report from Nicolas Mole.
W. T. SAHPSON,

Rear-Admiral, U. S. NtJ'fJY,
Cwmander-in-Chiej, U. S. Na'tXll Force,

North Atlantic Station.
Tm: CoMMODORE,

U. S. Flying Squadron.

The night was one of extreme activity, with a constant going
and coming of tugs and torpedo-boats with despatches, but at
4 A. H. (Saturday, May 21) the flag-ship got under way and stood
for Havana, sending before sailing the following instructions to
the naval commandant at Key West:

No.4. U. S. FLA.o-SHIP Ne'UJ York, 1ST RAn,
KEy Wmr, FLoRIDA, May 20, 1898.

My DEAR COMMODOBE: I feel that I must take up my station OIl

the Cuban blockade as soon as possible, and I will therefore leave
here for Havana some time during the evening.

2. I desire that all the vessels that can be spared for the pwpose,
be sent to me at Havana as fast as repairing can be completed. .After
looking into the matter I find that the monitors TttrT'M and AfI&pJait,.
rile will require several days to put their machinery in a service con
dition. Will you, therefore, hasten the repails on the Amphitnte,
and send her to me as soon as completed.
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3. I believe that the department wishes some vessels to be retained
here for the protection of Key West. You can use the Terror for that
purpose while she is under repairs.

4. I have directed the NW,gara to discharge the coal which she still
bas on board after coaling the Indiana, and to proceed north to Lam
bert's Point for another cargo.

5. The Dupont has been sent to the south side of Cuba with copies
of recent despatches from the department regarding the movements
of the Spanish ships; and she has been directed to remain under Com
modore Schley's command, unless he finds it necessary to send her
back with information. The IO'UXJ has also been sent to report to
Commodore Schley.

6. I have given direction that the Marblekead and the Eagle shall
sail to-night for the same destination. The Merrimac and the Ca8t'if1.8
sailed in company this morning, also to oin the squadron under
Commodore Schley.

7. I shall myself take station at Havana, on board the flag-ship
New York. If you have occasion to communicate with me, I shall
probably be found at that point.

Very respectfully,
W. T. SAMPSON,

Rear-Admiral, U. S. Navy,
C(Yf1/,mander-in-Ch:;4, U. S. Na1XJl Foree,

Nart'" Atlantic Station.
CoMMODORE GEORGE C. RDlEY, U. S. Navy,

U. S. S. Suwa'I'tU, Key Wut, Florida.

Before the flag-ship left, the following telegrams were received:

WASHINGTON, May 2O.-Army expect to have within a few days
about thirty :~rt steamers at Tampa, Fla. Please take such
means as you . proper for guarding them.

From Captain Goodrich, commanding the St. Lo'Ui8:

Have destroyed <May 18) one submarine cable to Jamaica although
it is possible both, under the fire of the battery at Santiago. If second
cable is in working order I shall require deep-sea outfit. At Guant4.
namo, Thursday (May 19), was driven away by superior Spanish
force. I shall attempt the French submarine cables elsewhere, then
proceed to Ponce, Puerto Rico. Request orders, St. Thomas, pro
Ceed to New York for coal and stores.

Reply was JD8.de to this latter telegram:

Proceed to whatever point will give greatest despatch. ~port

here.
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ADd Captain Wise, of the Yale, was telegraphed:

Spanish squadron is reported at Santiago de Cuba. Flying lIQ-..d
ron will be at Santiago the 24th. Cruise in Bahama Cbumef aad
join Schley at Santiago May 24.

The N e1D York arrived off Havana at noon and spoke the
Dolphin, then flying the broad pennant of CommodoreW~
who came aboard the flag-ship. It had become evident before
leaving Key West that the Marblehead might be delayed still
longer than had at first been anticipated, and the admiral on the
way across decided to ensure the earliest reception possible by
Commodore Schley of the important information in the despatch
placed aboard the Marbkhead, by sending it also by the fastest
ship at hand on the blockade. Mter some consideration the
armed yacht Haw", Lieutenant Hood, was selected. Picking
up the Haw" and taking Lieutenant Hood aboard the flag-6h.ip,
both ships stood westward, in order that the Hawk should gain
distance toward the object of her duty, and the following mem
orandum additional to a copy of the despatch was prepared as
follows:

Memorandum. U. S. Fua-SHIP Ne1D York, 1ST RATE,
OFF lIAVANA, CUBA, May 21, 19m.

It is thought the enclosed instructions will reach you by 2 o'clock
A. M., May 23. This will enable you to leave before daylight (re
garded very important) so that your direction may not be noticed
and be at Santiago A. M., May 24.

It is thought that the Spanish squadron would probably be still
at Santiago, as they must have some repairs to make and coal to
take.

The St. Paul and Minneapolu have been telegraphed to scout oft
Santiago, and if the Spanish squadron goes westward, one is to keep
touch and the other go into Nicolas Mole to telegraph me at Key
West. I shall be off Cay Frances, 200 miles east of Havana. H
you arrive off Santiago and no scout meets you, send a vessel to call
at Nicolas Mole and get information to be left there by scout as to
direction taken by Spanish in case they may have left Santiago de
Cuba.

The Yok has been ordered to cruise in the Bahama Channel until
May 24. It is thought possible that the Spanish, hearing of your
departure from Cienfuegos, may attempt to go there.
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If this word does not reach you before daylight, it is suggested to
mask your real direction as much as possible. Follow the Spanish
squadron whichever direction they take.

W. T. SAMPSON,
Rear-Admiral, U. S. N a11!J,

OO'fMTUJnder-in-Ohiej, U. S. Naval Fm-os,
North Atlantic Station.

Tm: CoMMODORE,
Flying Squodrcm.

Lieutenant Hood was directed to impress upon Commodore
Schley, as from the admiral, the necessity of getting off Santiago
as quickly as possible, and in addition the following written
orders were given him:

U. S. FuG-Smp New York, 1ST RATE,
May 21, 1898.

Sm: You will proceed, with the utmost despatch, with the ac
companying orders, which are to be delivered to Commodore Schley
off Cienfuegos at the earliest possible moment. When this duty
shall have been completed, return to ,our station off Havana.

In case you meet with the VCau'lnU8 in going, and she can make
better speed than yourself, transfer the papers to her with this mem
orandum, with the direction that, after delivery, she is to return and
report to the commander-in-chief off Havana.

In case you fall in with the Veauv1.U8, either coming or going, an
order to report off Havana is to be given her.

Verbal instructions were given Lieutenant Hood to remain
with the H awl.: alone at Cienfuegos, after the flying squadron
had left, as long as his coal would allow, in order that the block
ade should not be vacated until necessity should compel.

Hood left at once, but he did not make the speed anticipated;
he arrived off Cienfuegos and delivered his despatches at 7.30
A. M., May 23. He had passed the Caatine and her convoy, the
collier Merrimac, also bound thither, at 5 A.M., the morning of
his arrival.

Admiral Sampson had determined to take position in the
Bahama Channel, 200 miles east of Havana, where were the
narrowest waters of the region, and it was thought impossible
for the Spanish squadron to pass without discovery should it
leave Santiago and attempt to reach Havana from that direction.
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The flag-Bhip thus, on the night of May 21-22, moved about
among the ships of the blockade, signalling them, as found:

Join elF" (ftag-ehip) at early daylight to-morrow at a point ten miles
north of Morro. Prepare to proceed 200 miles to the eastwald to a
point north~ of Cay Frances.

The Puritan and Miantonomoh were directed to go in advance,
and left at midnight. The many arrangements necessary, how
ever, delayed the leaving of the squadron, which held over until
the next morning (May 23). A despatch-boat from Key West
brought the following telegrams from the navy department:

Telegraph details of coal supply taken by Schley with his wssels.
The department has ordered four auxiliaryeruisers (Yale, H armrd,
St. Paul, and St. Loui8) and the Minneapoli8 off Santiago de Cuba to
keep informed of movements of Spanish fleet. The department also
s~ts for consideration possible advantages lee Cape Cruz, Cuba,
as a coaling station and that in case Cervera has landed stores for
Blanco, Cape Cruz, Cuba, would be critical point for coasters carry
ing them to the west. Orders are being sent placing Schley under
your command while in the West Indies.

The following telegram of May 21 has been received from the
former American consul at San Juan, Puerto Rico, now at S1. Thomas,
West Indies: "Reliably informed that Spanish fleet is expected to
arrive at San Juan, Puerto Rico, soon. Preparations for coaling;
supply food is very important beforea~ the Americans; coal
is declared short. Sig. Fonna." Schley should have this informa
tion. If he finds that the Spanish fleet has left~~ he should
follow. Report is current to the effect that the S . destroyers
are not at Santiago.

Commodore Remey, at Key West, in forwarding these in
formed Sampson that he had already replied to the department
that the collier Merrimac had left May 21 with 4,500 tons of coal
for the flying squadron, and also that the New Orleam, Captain
Folger, had arrived at 6.30 P. 1tI. of the 21st, needing 200 tons
of coal and some water.

The arrival of the New Orlea1Ul was a particularly pleasant
piece of news in view of the melancholy array of slow ships
with which Sampson had to deal. None but the flag-ship, the
torpedo-boats Rodger8 and Foote, and some light unprotected
cruisers, were capable of more than 10 knots; with such he
was moving to meet an enemy each of whose ships had on
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trial steamed over twenty. The addition of a powerfully armed
cruiser of 19 knots was in such circumstances of vital importance.
There were guns enough in the squadron, and more than enough,
but it takes two to make a fight and if the Spanish admiral should
evade an action, trusting to his speed, the New York, singly,
could not have forced one with much prospect of detaining them
long enough to keep them within reach of the Indiana, which was
the other main reliance. Not much was to be hoped from the
Puritan and Miantonomok in the rough sea of the trades. With
a good second, however, in the New OrleaTUl, with a fine battery
of the newest type of 6-inch guns, the prospect was far diffel"
ent. and when she reported on May 23 matters took on a more
cheerful aspect.

In the morning watch of May 23 the captains of all the ships
present came on board to receive their instructions and the
printed Order of Cruising and Orders of Battle. These were
as follows:

ORDER OF CRUISING

o
8 Wilmington.

o800 yards. 0
6 Detroit. 5 New

Orleans.
o

15 Rodgers.

o
7 Machi.as.

o
2 Indiana

o
3 Puritan.
o
4 Miantonomoh.

o
13 Wasp.
1,600 yds.

o 1,200 yards.
I New York.

o
14 Foote.

o
11 Mayflower.

o
12 Vicksburg.

o 800 yards. 0 1,200 yds.
9 Montgom- 10 Newport.

ery.

ORDER OF BATTLE.

U. S. FLAa-SHIP New Yark. 1ST RATB,
OFF HAVANA, CUBA, May 22. 1898.

It i.!J possible that the vessels of this squadron now off Havana. will
meet the Spanish ships, consisting of the OriMbal 00100, Vizcaya,
Oqumdo, Maria Terua, and one torpedo-boat destroyer. These
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ftl8e1s &Ie .uppwed to be DOW in ~ they &Ie

takiDg coal aud pmyjejpm ,,1be eq of ore
will probably Ieive Cimfuegoa tcHDOI'l'OW moming, bound east, in
~t of the SpuUah ships, aud it is anticipated that~will leave

tiago de cuba on the same day that Commodore y IraYell
C~or reach Havana by the north cout of Cuba, in wbicb. cue
the b iog equadroo off Havana will attempt to intercept them by
going east about 200 miles beyond the junction of Santarem aDd
Nicolaa Channels. It appears to be possible that if theBe ships come
toward Havana from that direction they can be intercepted aDd
brought to action.

The order of battle will be as follows, subject to such modificatiom
as mal appear advantageous at the time:

Owing to the superior speed of the Spanish~ I have decided
to form the ships in one column, heading to the eastward, on the ..
•umption that the enemy will be proc.eediq to the westward in column.
The Ne1D York, [JUliana, Puritan, and Miantonornoh will be the four
leading vessels. These will be followed by the cruisers of the block
ading squadron, the idea being that the heavy ships should fust meet
the enemy and the fire of the cruisers be brought into play after the
damage inflicted bl the larger ships.

The armored ships, after passing the rear of the Spanish squadron,
will return in succession by using the starboard or port helm, as the
case may require, turning toward the enemy. It is believed that the
fire of the cruisers, following that of the armored ships, will 80 em
barrass the Spanish vessels that the armored vessels can tum, as be
fore stated, and double on the enemy's rear.

The ships designated will assemble 12 miles north-east of the Morro
at early daylight, Monday, the 23d instant; thence they will proceed in
three columns to the eastward in the order of cruising designated.
(See plan I, first order of cruising.)

The N e1IJ Orlea1l8 will act as scout on the starboard hand, the
Mcmigomery on the port, the Wtup ahead.

When the enemy heaves in sight, the vessels will proceed to the
eastward to meet them. While so doing they will be formed in column.
(First order of battle.)

The attention of commanding officers is called to the necessity of
stopping these vessels.

In the first order of battle the two torpedo-boats will take the station
on the offside of the N f/W Orlea1l8, Detroit, and if there be a third, it
will take its place on the offside of the M aehw. They will take ad
van~ of any opportunity to torpedo an enemy's ship.

While the Vi:t.caya, Maria Terua, and Oquendo have strong pro
tection on barbettes and water-line, they have no protection elsewhere,
and are vulnerable to even 6-pounders. Fire should be concentrated
on the centre part of these ships just above water-line. In case of
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OrVt6bal (Jol6n, her belt and barbette armor is inferior to that of the
other ships, but her :protection elsewhere extends over a larger area.
None of this armor 18 face-hardened.

W. T. SAMPSON,
Rear-Admiral, CO'lT&'l1lmU!.8r-4n-Ohuf.

I'IB8T ORDER 011' BATl'LE

Interval-400 yards.

1 0 New York.
2 0 Indiana.
3 0 Puritan.
4 0 Miantonomoh.
5 0 New Orleans.

o Foote 14
6 0 Detroit.o Rodgers. 15
7 0 Machias.
8 0 Wilmington.
9 0 Montgomery.

10 0 Newport.
11 0 Mayflowe~
12 () Vicksburg.
13 0 Wasp.

8ECOND ORDER 011' BATTLB

Spanuh Skip4

f r·--··f-·_·-~·l

+ I
Indiana. 0 2

Miantonomoh. 0 4

~iL 0 6

Wilinington. 0 8

Newport. 0 10

Vicksburg. 0 12

o

1 0 New York.

3 0 Puritan.

5 0 New Orleans.

7 0 Machias.

9 0 Montgomery.

11 0 Mayflower.

13 0 Wasp.

In case the Spanish ships are found to be app'J!Qaehing.in line, signal
will be made to form double column, which will be done by the even-
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Sampson caleulated that the distance to which he~
to go should not be such that it would be impossible to fall back
and cover Havana in case the approuh of the Spanish sqnadroo
by the western end of Cuba should be signalled. The latter move
meut was thought possible, as the bl'Olld sea to the 900th made
it very possible to escape observation by Commodore Schley's
squadron, which was supposed to be on its way to Santiago.

At 8 A. 1tI., May 23, the squadron, comprising the N ftI] Ymi.
Indwna, guo-boats Neu:port, VichInug, and Mad.iu, armed
yacht Mayflower, and torpedo-boats Rodger. and Foote, started
eastward, leaving on the blockade the Dolplin (Commander
Lyon) with Commodore Watson's bl'Olld pennant. The New
Orlean8 joined at 5 P. 1tI., and at nightfall she and the MayjlmDer
were sent ahead, the former fifty, the latter twenty-five miles, as
scouts.

Standing eastward very slowly during the forenoon of May
24, the Puritan and Mwnton.omok were picked up off Cruz del
Padre light, and the store-ship Supply, which had been diverted
by the department from her duty of provisioning the fleet to
scouting, came up from the eastward, her captain reporting
that he had been cruising on a north-and-south line between
Caico8 Bank and Monte Cristi. where he had met the H a1"fJQ.1'd

and Minneapoli8 on Sunday. May 22, at noon. They had
parted company with the Supply at 4, going round the east end
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of Tortugas (off the north-west corner of Hayti). The Supply
had been off Inagua at 10 P. M. Sunday, but during her scouting
and while coming west, had sighted no enemy except a small
gun-boat, which came from Cay Romano (in the Old Bahama
Channel), but was lost in the rain-squall.

At 1 P. II. the Momgomery, Commander Converse, with Com
modore Watson, who had shifted his broad pennant from the
Dolphin, arrived with despatches from Key West. Commodore
Watson in his call aboard the New York stated that telegraphic
information believed to be reliable had been received about 6
o'clock or later Monday evening (May 23) that the Spanish fleet
had not left Santiago at the time the information was sent. He
also brought word that the Veaum'U8 and Cincinnati expected to
sail at daylight Tuesday morning, May 24, the monitor Amphit
rite at 6, and that the monitor Terror was to come out towed by
the Panther; the Sterling, collier, had been ordered out at once
and the Detroit had left Monday moming, the 24th. It was a
re-enforcement excellent in spirit, thoroughly efficient in battery,
but all, excepting the dynamite cruiser Veaum'U8 and the Detroit,
with no speed to catch any enemy who should choose to steam
away at more than 10 knots.

Telegrams from Washington, May 23, had been brought by
the Montgomery, as follows:

Notify the admiral the department leaves at his discretion the
question of watching Yucatan Channel and Gulf of Mexico.

The department authorizes the withdrawal of one gun-boat guard
ing Tampa.

The information of the department all goes to indicate that the
principal aim of the Spanish fleet and government is to introduce a
supply of munitions of war and of food to Blanco by Havana and Cien
fuegos. This is for your information.

The department desires you to station vessels of your squadron as
you may consider best for the blockade of north coast of Cuba and
for watching Yucatan Channel, if you deem the latter necessary. In
formation has been received a supply of com being shipped from
Mexico to Cuba. Until further instructions division under Sehlel.
not to be diminished, as the Spanish division at Santiago must, if
possible, be prevented from escaping.
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The third of these as given above indicates the continued
conviction of the American government as to the military sup
plies so mistakenly supposed to be carried by Cervera's squadron,
and would have brought renewed doubt in a more vacillating
mind than that of Sampson, but the admiral having once weighed
all the circumstances was convinced that Cervera would remain
at Santiago for some days at least, and felt sure that Commodore
Schley's squadron would reach Santiago in time to establish a
blockade which would secure his retention there.

The converted yacht Waap joined about nightfall; a mem~

randum regarding lights at night, and the Third Order of Bat
tle, which was also a cruising formation, were issued:

EMemorandum No. 10, regarding lights at night.]

U. S. FLAo-SHIP New York, 1ST RAm,
AT SEA, May 24, 1898.

Sm: While cruising off Cay FranCt'JI in expectation of meeting the
enemy, great care will be taken to screen alI lights and to see that
none are accidentally shown. No night signals will be made unless
unavoidable, and then only by the flag-ship and in reply to her. No
Very's light will under any circumstanCt'Jl, except that of the discovery
of the enemy, be made.

No running lights will be used except the red oil lantem over the
taffrail screened to show only through four points, viii., two points on
each side from right astem.

No whistle helm signals will be made, but as the helm is put over a
second red ~ht, screened like the first, will be shown &Stem if the
ship's course 18 changed to starboard, and a white light if the COUl'lle

be changed to port, and will remain shown until the ship is steadied
on her new course, when it will be withdrawn.

The squadron will generally cruise to the eastward during the day
time, and to the westward during the night. It will chan,(e direction
by countennarching. Vessels must therefore be on the lookout for
this countennarch. If in double column the flag-ship will show her red
truck light when she countennarches as a signal to the leader of the
second division The countennarching will always be to the right.

The fonnation will be column or double column at distance of 400
yards or less.

Commanding officers will enjoin officers of the deck to keep touch
without fail of the next ahead. They must keep neareno~ to follow
her motions with or without lights, and whether thick or clear.

Scouts will upon the discovery of the enemy fire two red Very's
lights in suCCt'JlSion, and as they fall back upon the fleet will repeat



Provisional signal for third order of bat
tle,244.

Interval between columns for cruising,
3,000 yards.

Interval between each column and the
enemy, 1,500 yards.

This fonnation will also be used as an
order of cruising with the same signal.

~
MantgMnIJry, 7. 0

N tJ'ID Orl«m6, 8. 0 !f
s:l

Def;roit, 9. 0 S! 0

a· :i
3,000 yards. i>

~.
...

Oincin1l4ti, 10. 0 A....
Il!I

Pol

Mayflo'wer, 11. 0

< >
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this signal at intervals until it is answered by a single red Very from
the Hag-ship.

ShoUld a scout be captured she will, before surrrendering, fire two
green Verys in succession.

Very respectfully, W. T. SAMPSON,
Rear-Admiral, U. S. N a'D1J,

Oammaruler-in-Chiel, U. S. NtWal Force,
N arth Atlantic Station.

TIIIBD ORDER OF BAT'l'LI:

oo
Spanish 0 ships•.

oo
<1,500 yards. > ; <1,500 yards. >

~o 1. N tJ'ID York.

o 2. Indiana.

o 3. Miantonomoh.

o 4. PuriID.n.

o 5. TemJIr.

o 6. Amph~.

o 12. Wilmington.

.~ 0 13. Machw.

~ 0 14. VickIburg.

~ 0 15. N t1WpOrl..

o 16. Waap.

W. T. SAMPSON,
Rear-Admiral, Commaruler-in-Okief.

U. S. FLAo-SBIP NtJ'ID York, 1ST RATE,
Off Cay Frances, Cuba, May 24, 1898.
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During the night of May 24 the squadron cruised slowly to
the eastward, with the New Orleana and Mayftower again in
advance as before. The squadron, now north-east of Cay Frances
and at the entrance of the Old Bahama Channel, countermarched
at 4 A.. II. and withdrew westward slowly into Nicolas Channel.
Though this latter was some thirty miles broad, or twice the
breadth of the Old Bahama Channel in its narrowest part, the
movement brought the fleet a hundred miles nearer Havana, and
it was thought that with these two scouts advanced into the
narrower channel, the Spanish squadron could not escape eli&
covery should it come that way.

At daylight on May 25, the VuumtU and Cincinnati joined,
the latter adding one more to the number of the broltelHloWD
elements of the fleet, the character of which had become so much
a joke that its designation among the men was the " Bargain
Counter Squadron." The Cincinnati, however, though so much
of a lame duck, was animated by a spirit on the part of captain
and crew which, if anything could have done so, would have offset
her physical difficulties. She had, weeks before, been pronounced
unfit for service, and had been ordered north, though Admiral
Sampson had strongly urged sending workmen to do the re
pairs at Key West. Exigency had held her, until now, when
surely starting northward, Captain Chester took in Nicolas
Channel en 7'O'Ut8, determined that if his guns could help in the
expected encounter, they should be there. The writer is happy
to be able to make public mention of the zealous spirit which,
while conspicuous in general throughout the fleet, was so mark
edly shown in this instance. The VuumtU made an admira
ble despatch-boat, and in the thirst for information, that vital ele
ment in war, was at once sent back to Key West. At noon the
New Orleana was despatched to scout fifty miles, with inatrue
tions to return and be off Matanzas by 10 A.. II. of the next day,
May 26, where the fleet, gradually edging toward Havana in fear
of the impossibility, with so many broken-down ships, of being
able to meet a movement by Cervera from the westward, W83

expected to be. The Hornet came in the afternoon with two
telegrams of May 24, one a hint that an army movement wu
anticipated :
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Be prepared to convoy and guard about 30,000 Uoited States tJ"OOpI
in about forty transports from Tampa, Fla. You require some
armored vessels to attack batteries to clear landing. More details
to-morrow.

The other announced:

Till further orders Bying squadron is under your command; Schley
so informed.

The Hornet brought word that the Amphitrite had been sent
out in tow of the Panther instead of the Te7TOT, as the latter was
still repairing; and also brought a copy of instructions which
had been sent May 24 through the commandant at Key West:

Send following to all commanding officers south coast blockade
and inform Sampson it has been done. If Spanish Beet bringing
ammunition and other munitions of war for heavy guns perhaps they
will land them at Santiago with the intention of coasting them close
along shore around Cape Cruz and inside reef to Cienfuegos and
thence by rail to Havana. Therefore, you are recommended to
blockade close to the shore off Cape Cruz and to the westward espe
cially at night and stop the transportation.

At 7 P. II. the Hornet was sent back to Key West with a tele
gram from Sampson to the navy department:

Schley ought to have arrived at Santiago May 24. The force
at m] command occupied Bahama Channel last night, but not having
any mfonnation from Schley, and as the Spanish squadron may have
avoided him at Santiago and attempted to reach Havana by Cape
San Antonio, I have moved westward to provide against this con
tingency. I shall attempt to cover Havana from both directions.
I will be Thursday morning, May 26, at the west end of Nicolas
Channel, where I expect information from Schley via Key West.
Movements greatly hampered by monitors constituting the principal
force under my command. I cannot despatch armored vessels until
movements Spanish squadron thoroughly known.



I>u:1axa the forenoon 01 May 26 Sampeoo's Iquadroa stood
Ilowly west, the mooiton PvriIlm and JlimrIortnwl having been
IeDt with the collier Sterling under Cay Pi~ to coU. At 11,
the Vuu17itu retumed from. Key West with the first news from
Commodore Schley. This was in telegrams sent by Captain
Cotton 01 the HtJ1"IJG1'd, who at 5.30 A. II. May 24, off Santiago,
had communicated with the armed yacht Scorpion, which had
left Cienluegoe at 7 P. II. May 22, with despatches from Schley.
The telegrams were sent from Nicolas Mole early May 25.
Cotton's own despatch to Sampson was as follows:

Sent by Schley here with official despatches. Left at Santiago de
Cuba May 24, Yale and Bt. Paul. Mimaeopolu left yesterday for
Cieoluegoe to report Schley. Yale reconnoitred Santiago de Cuba OIl

the 21st May. He ~porta stnmgly fortified; sawno~ in harbor. I
have not 8eeIl Spanish fleet; have not ascertained anything respecting
recent movements Spanish fleet. Proceed for coal to Key West, May
26. I have only 1,250 tons of coal. The Mifuwapolu must coal
within the next few days. Yale early next week. Schley directs me
to inlonn the department Sampson decided to have the command of
Schley stationed at Cienfuegos and his own off HaVlUlL MinMGpolu
reconnoitred San Juan May 21. Spanish fleet was not there.

The following was Commodore Schley's despatch to Sampson:

Arrived May 21 off Cienfuegos, Cub&. Standing in to-day (this
morning) May 22, within four thousand yards entrance, found
them busily mining; cannot say whether Spanish Beet in port or noti
the anchorage not visible from entrance.1 IO'IDtJ and torpedo-boat
Dupont arrived to-day. Expect difficulty here will be to coal from
colliei'll in the constant heavy swell Other problems easy compared
with this one, so far from the base.

1Aa I8IlIl (lUpro, 286), thia .... a miBtaIam. IUppoeitioD.
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The Scorpion had also carried the following. which was de
livered to Captain Cotton as senior officer present off Santiago:

U. S. FLAa-SUIP Brookl1l"'!.
OPT CIENFUEG08, CUBA, Ma1l 22, 1898.

SIR: Enclosed is a copy of a telegram, marked" A." I received at
Key West. dated May 19. After considering this telegram. the com
mander-in-chief of the N. A. station infonns me that he has decided
to make no change in his present plan. i. e•• to have the flying squad
ron. with the addition of the Iowa. MarblehMJd, CcutiM, Hawk. and
M ern:mac. stationed off Cienfuegos and the remainder of his own
force off Havana.

2. Therefore. if this order is delivered to the commanding officer
of the H anKJrd. he will proceed with that vessel to Nicolas Mole or
Cape Haitien and report to the department the change which the
commander-in-chief of the North Atlantic station has made in the
plan "strongly advised" by the department. then return to Santiago
de Cuba. learn the condition of affairs and immediately report at
Havana or Cienfuegos. as may be thought more advantageous. If the
MinMapolu be in company with the Harvard. direct her to join me
off Cienfuegos.

3. If either the HanKJrd or the MinMapolu are alone. as soon as
you have communicated with the department return to Santiago de
Cuba. learn the condition of affairs, and immediately report to Havana
or Cienfuegos, as may be thought most advantageous.

Very respectfully.
W. S. 8cBLEY.

CO'IMTILJdore. U. S. N ••
Commander-in-Chie/. Flying Squadron.

TuB SENIOR OITICER Pu:8ENT,
01 Santiago de Cuba.

AJJ the telegrams from the HaMJard had been sent May 25
from Nicolas Mole (distant 122 miles east of Santiago), it was
clear to Sampson that either the Hawk or Marbleh8atl had failed
to reach Schley early on the 23d, or if they had arrived as ex
pected. that Schley had not reached Santiago by the next even
ing. If he had done so there had been quite time to have de
spatched a telegram from Nicolas Mole by one of the fast scouts
the same day the despatches had been sent by the HaMJard.

I ThiI wu the telegram from the department encloeed with No.7, of lla7
~, to Commodore Behley.

I
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The Vuu..nu, as the fastest vessel, was thus at once sent to
Key West, leaving at 1 P. II. with a telegram to all the acoutB
supposed to be in the vicinity of eastern Cuba:

Commanding officers Yak, MinflllGpolu, 8L Pal, St. N"1COIu
Mole, Hayti. Spanish squadron is at Santiago. H Schley has DOt
arriwd there, go Cienfuegos and inlonn him.

To Commodore Schley:

Fifteen miles east of Santiago is the pier and harbor belonging to
the Spanish-4merican Company; excellent fresh water obtainable aDd
you can coal there from collier.

To the United States consul at Cape Baitien:

Keep in communication with our ships Mole St. Nicolas, infomUng
them lully aU news.

It had not been supposed by Sampson that the flying squadron
would fail to mo~dep the orders can1ed by the H alO/& should
they be delivered, so that when the DOlphin arrived at 9.30
P. II., May 26, with despatches showing that Schley's Iquadroo
had not left Cienfuegos, he was deeply disturbed. These had
been received from the H aw/& at 10 A. II., May 25, off HavaDa,
by the Dolphin. She had at once gone eastward. in search of
the admiral, firing a green Very signal evei fifteen minutes
and showing her running lights with great lequency during
darkness, until 8.25 A. II. of the next day, when she was abreast
of Paredon Grande light. She had thus gone 165 miles beyond
the position of the fleet. It was an extraordinary illustration
of the difficulty of discovering ships at night. She had steamed
390 miles before reaching the admiral instead of the 90 necessary
had the fleet at once been sighted.

She brought the following:

M43. OFF CmNFuEoos, May Zl, 1898.

Sm: 1. In reply to your letter No.8, I would state that I am by no
means satisfied that the Spanish squadron is not in Cienfuegos. 'The
large amount of smoke seen in the harbor would indicate the presence
of a number of vessels, and under such circumstances it would seem
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to me to be extremely unwise to chase up a probability at Santiago
de Cuba reported via Havana, no doubt as a ruse.

2. I shall therefore remain off this port with this squadron, avail
ing myself of every opportunity for coaling and keeping it ready for
eme~ncy.

3. Hegarding the enclosed information from Commander McCalla,
I would state that I went twice yesterday close in to the mouth of the
harbor, the first time about two thousand yards and the second time
within about fourteen hundred yards, but saw no evidence of anl
masked battery near the entrance. Well up the river across their
torpedo mine fields, now laid across the mouth of the harbor, there is
a new battery constructed hardly within range from the mouth of the
river.

4. The Canine, Merrimac, and Hawk arrived this morning and I
send the Hawk back with these despatches.

5. Last night I sent the Scorpion east to Santiago de Cuba to com
municate with the scouts off that port, with instructions if they were
not there to retum at once to me here, and I expect her back day
after to-morrow. ,

6. I am further satisfied that the destination of thlSpanish squad
ron is either Cienfuegos or Havana. This point be~ in communi
cation by railroad with Havana, would be better for their purposes if it
was left exposed, and I think that we ought to be very careful how we
receive information from Havana, which is no doubt sent out for the
purpose of misleading us.

7. The Iowa is coaling to-day, having reached this station with
only about ball her coal supply.,

Very respectfully,
W. S. ScHLEY,

C~,U.S.l{avy,

C~Mef, Flying Squadron.
THE C.-IN-C.

l{. A. Station.

M44. Ow CIENFUEG08, May 23, 1898-

Sm: 1. Steamer Adula, chartered by Consul Dent with proper
papers from U. S. State Department, to carry out neutraJa from Cien
fuegos, was stopped ·off this port this moming. She bad no cargo and
was permitted to enter.

2. She reportsf that she left Santiago de Cuba at 4.30 P. II. on
Wednesday, Ma~ 18, and that night she saw the lights of seven vesseJa,
seventy miles to the southward of Santi~. Next day, Thursday,
May 19, at Kingston, cable reported Spamsh Beet at Santiago. Fri
day, May 20, the Beet was reported to have left Santiago.
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3. Now, on Saturday, May 21, when about forty miles s0uth
west of this port, I heard from the bridge of this vessel, firing of guas
toward Cienfuegos, which I interpreted as a welcome to the Spanish
fleet aud the news this morning by the Adula convinces me that the
fleet is here.

4. Latest war bulletin from Jamaica, received this morning, as
serta that the fleet had left Santiago. I think I have them here aI
most to a certainty.

Very respectfully, W. S. Scm.u.
O~, U. 8. N., 0 •.-.0.. ..

THE C.-m-C.,
N. A. 8tation.

A copy of notes taken by Lieutenant Hood on board the
Brooklyn on the return of Lieutenant Simpson, the boarding
officer from the AduIa, was as follows:

May 23, 1898, off Cienfuegos.-Boarded British steamship AdaJtJ
of Atlas Line, Captain W. Walker, bound from Kingston, Jamaica,
to Cienfuegos under orders of United States Consul Louis A. Dent, at
Kingston, to bring away Hoft'ren, a seaman of the Ni4gara., in hOllpital
with a broken leg, and such other Americans and neutrals as wish to
leave.

The original letter, dated May 7, 1898, in first trip made, leaving
Cienfuegos May 10, 1898, with 327 passengem-4 Americans aDd
323 neutrals.

This trip being made under c01mtersign of original orders, dated
May 21, by Consul Dent.

In original letter Lombard, clerk in the consulate, was mentioned,
but he had left before Adula arrived at Cienfuegos.

Left Kingston May 21 and came here direct, having seen nothing
en rou.te. On last trip from here stopped at Santiago. While there
two American men-of-war came oft' the port and were bombarded
by the forts from 12 noon until 1.30 P. M. Could not leam if these
ships were hit. City rumor that they had been driven off.

When Adula left Santiago the same aftemooon she saw nothing of
the American ships, nor marks of shells on the forts. She don't know
the ships, as they were never in sight from the inner harbor.

At midnight on the 18th sighted the lights of seven ships about
seventy miles south one-half west oft' Santiago. The next afternoon,
the 19th, while at Kingston, it was reported there that the Spanish
fleet had arrived at Santiago.

Infonnation: Santiago is mined with twenty-one electric mines
to be fired from a small thatched house on west side of entrance well
inside (about 300 yards) the entrance.
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Know of no contact mines.
Harbor of Cienfuegos is mined. Electric mines were put down,

but did not work, 80 they have been chaDged to contact mines. Don't
know the number or situation of mines.

When last in Cienfuegos, May 10, 1898, there were two little gun
boats and one torpedo gun-boat in port. The former are a little
larger than t1JBS' and not very formidable. The latter is the one the
Eagk had to fight with, hitting one of her smoke-pipes. She has two
smoke-pipes, two masts, and is painted lead color.

Note: The Adula has a passenger, a British subject, P. H. Baxter,
who represents the Atlas Line and is interpreter.

There was also handed in from the Dolphin a memorandum
dated May 25:

The Hawk has just reported from Cienfuegos with despatches from
Commodore Schley. Hood says a good number of officers do not
believe the Spaniards are there at all, although they can only sur
mise.

The situation was one to bring great complexity to the mind
of the commander-in-chief. The first thing was to reiterate his
instructions in language of no doubtful import. The armed
yacht Waap, reported the fastest vessel present, was at once
called alongside and despatched to Cienfuegos with orders to
Commodore Schley:

No. 10. U. S. FLAG-SHIP Ne'UJ York, 18'1' RATE,
ST. NICOLAS CHANNEL, May Zl, 1898.

SIR: Every report, and particularly daily confidential reports re
ceived at Key West from Havana, state S~h squadron has been
in Santiago de Cuba from the 19th to the 25th instant, incluSlve, the
25th being the date of the"1Jlst teport receiVea.-' .

2. You will please proceed, with all ~ible despatch, to Santiago
to blockade that port. If, on arrival tnere,-you-"receive po4itiw in
formation of the Spanish ships having tett; you' will follow them in
pursuit. ----- .--

Very respectfully,
W. T. SAKPSON,

Rear-Admiral, U. S. N twy,
Commaruler-4n.-Ckiej, U. S. N aWl ForctJ.

N ort.h. Atlanlic Statitm.
CoIOlODORJ: W. S. ScHLEY, U. S. N a'D1/,

Commo.nding Flying S'flIIIdron, SCYUJ,h. COG8f., Cuba.
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I
The orders to the Wup were as follows:

SIB: Proceed off Cienfuegos with~ poBbJe despatch •
Cape Antonio.

2. If J'ou find Commodore Schley off that port, deliver to him the
eDcloeed despatch and retum to Key West.

3. Retum to Key West at once in cue you 8lIfI1Ire youmeIf that he
is not in that vicinity.

The Dolphin was immediately alter sent into Key West with
a despatch to the navy department:

Have received information from Schley via Cape San Antonio,
Cuba, dated May 23, stating he is not satisfied the SlI"'isb squadma
is not in Cienfuegos, Cuba. He has no apparent..good ......... for
his opinion and states he will remain offC~os, k"C,PiuI SQIPI'OII
all ready for an_elll.Cll!L..~ He IlI!pel't:! th:e er Adulo entered into
Cienfuegos~ray 23. He probably leamed from her as she left if the
Spanish squadron was in port. I think that he has probably' pe to
Santiago. To assure this I sent the Wup to Cienfuegos to-nigbt. If
he has not left this will enable him to reach Santiago de Cuba before
I could do 110.

Word having now been received of the arrival of the Oregoa
at Key West on May 26, the Dolphin also bore a letter to Com
modore Remey to hasten her departure for Sampson's squadron,
and informing him that upon her arrival the monitors would be
returned to Havana and Key West. The weather at this time
was fine, and the monitors were coaling from the collier with
out difficulty.

At 1 P. II., May 27, the VUU'UiU8 arrived from Key West with
despatches; one from the HlJ1'1XJrd, dated May 26, at Mole St.
Nicolas:

The department instructs me to communicate immediately with
Schley. I leave immediately.

Copies of other telegrams to the naval commandant at Key
West were brought, one directing a convoy to Santiago for the
cable steamer Adria (chartered by the war department) and also
directing the senior officer off Santiago to furnish Captain Allen
of the Army Signal Corps, under whose direction she was, all
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assistance practicable; another to be forwarded to Commodore
Schley to send the Minneapolis to Lambert's Point (Norfolk,
Va.) for coal upon the arrival of the auxiliary cruiser Yankee,
Commander Brownson.

But information of much greater moment was conveyed in
copies of telegrams sent by Commodore Schley in the Dupont,
which had left Cienfuegos at 7.08 P. M., May 24, for transmis
sion from Key West to the navy department, and which were
Rnt thence May 26. These two telegrams were as follows, the
first said:

Coaling oft Cienfuegos, Cuba, is very uncertain. One collier not
sufficient for the work, when it is possible to coal. In great need of
two more for this squadron, thoroughly equipped with hoisting ~ines,

buckets, etc., for utmost despatch. The Sterling, not having hOisting
en~e, would not be useful. Recommend that she discharge cargo
at Key West? I would suggest quality must equal best Pocahontas
coal for this work. Every collier should carry several thousand gal
lons of oil, also three or four comjresse,4 bales as fenders, to prevent
accidents. I have communica~_ with insu~nts to-day and have
supplied ammunition and dynamite, alsO cIothmg. The Marblehead,
VlZen, and Eagle arrived to-day. Have ascertained that the Span
ish Beet is not here and I will move eastward to-morrow communlcat
ing with you from Nicolas Mole. On account of short coal supply
in ships, cannot blockade them if in Santiago.

The second was:

I shaD proceed to-morrow (25th) offJ?~M&.g9.. being embarrassed,
however, by the Teza8' short coal supply, and her inabilit}' .1.0 coal in
the open sea. I shaD not be able to remain off Ula"t port on account
of general short coal supply of squadron, so wiD proceed to the vicin
ity of Nicolas Mole, where the water is smooth and I can coal TUaI
and other ships [with] what may remain in collier. Will communicate
with you from Nicolas Mole.

Sampson's views of the possibility of blockading Santiago'l
under the circumstances of coaI supply wlilclilie felt should exist
in the Bying squadrQfu~ in disaccoro ·witlltlioseeipte&sed
in the telegramsJ.!1s(~i!~-=- It was known that the Brooklyn
had left with about 1,400 tons, the Mal8ackuaBtU with 1,100,
the Tezu with 800, and the Iowa with about 1,000. These
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were the important shipe. Any others, however sea ,ia:able in
general, were not expected to render eflicient aid against the
armored ships 01 the enemy. While convinced that all the heavy
ships except the TezGI would have ample coal to maintain a
blockade for a considerable period at Santiago•• had DO doubt
whatever ~ ability tD meJ the elrips at sea. It was done daily
in his own aqua Iron outside the reef itIey West as well as~
quently elsewhere, and he could Bee no reason why it should not
be done on the IOUth side, as was in fact demonstratecJ by the
experience bo~__at Cifflln'"W" end Senri,W' Be at once made
up his mind to go.himself to Santiago unless matters should take
another aspect. So far as the writer knDm, be bed previously
had no thought of taking direct ~rge of operatioWl in that
vicinity. The importance of an immediate bl~tiago
was the paramount consideration in determi~ this action.

Commodore WallOn and Con:uIuiDaer COnverse, the captain
of WallOn's ftag-ship, the Montgomery. as also Captain Folger
of the New Orleau, were called aboard the Ne1D York for con
sultation. The question of blocking the entrance to Santiago
harbor, which from its extreme narrowness lent itself admirably
for such action. had already been somewhat discussed. and
when these officers arrived was continued. The question of
means was decided by a suggestion from Commander Con
verse of using the Merrimac. which, with her great length and
heavy cargo of coal. would, if properly placed, make an abso
lute barrier to the egress of the Spanish squadron for the rest of
the war. The criticisms of the action, which were chie1ly the
product of afterthought founded on very different bases from
those of the moment, will be dealt with later.

It was decided to send the N etD Orleau at once, accompanied
by the collier Sterling, to Santiago, with orders as follows:

ST. NICOLAS CHANNEL,
May Z7, 1898.

Sm: You will proceed to Santiago de Cuba to convoy the collier
Stmling.

2. You will communicate with Commodoreh~:L and direct him
to remain on the blockade of Santiago at all , aSIIUming that
the Spanish vessels are in that port.
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Very'respectfully,

~~

3. Tell him that I desire that he should use the collier~' to
obstruct the channel at its narrowest part leading into this harbor.
Inform him that I believe that it would be perfectly practicable to
steam this vessel into position and drop all her anchors, allow her
to swing across the channel, then sink her, either by opening the
valves, or whatever means may be best in his judgment.

4. Inform Commodore Schley that the details of this plan are left
to his judgment. In the meantimlL!l~ must exercise the utmost care
that none of the vessels already in the port are allow~to ~caye; and
say to the commodore that I have the utmost confidence in blS ability
to carry this plan to-a" su'-ceesSful cOnclusion, and earnestly. wish him
good-luck.

W. T. SAMPSON, .
Rear-Admiral, U. 8. Navy,

OO'fT1lf1l4ruler-in-Ohiej, U. 8. Naval Force,
North Atlantic 8tation.

COIDIANDINO OPTICEB,
U. 8. 8. N e'ID Orka"".

Captain Folger was also given personal directions to allow
the 8terling, which was to replace the Merrimac, to make her
own way after rounding Cape Maysi, he himself to proceed
thence at full speed and deliver the orders which he carried
to Commodore Schley, who by this time was supposed to be
at least in the vicinity of Santiago.

The two ships left at 6.55 P. M., May 27, and the flag-ship at
once left for Key West in order to get a thorough understanding
of the situation as soon as possible, the admiral having, as men
tioned, made up his mind to go himself to Santiago unless the
situation there should be found more satisfactory than the pre
vious advices gave reason to believe.

The New York arrived at the reef off Key West at 2 A. H.,

May 28, and Sampson at once sent the following telegram to
St. Nicolas Mole for Commodore Schley:

The N e'ID Orlsa"" will meet you off Santiago May 29 with im
portant despatches. The Spanish ~uadron must be blockaded at
all hazards. Immediate communicition- with persons on shore must
be entered upon. You" must be sure of the Spanish squadron being

I This .... aD accidental error for Mmmoe.
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in port. I suggest communicating with the Spanish American Com
pany pier at Daiquiri Bay, at a distance of fifteen miles east of Santi
ago de Cuba. One collier for you left yesterday; shall send as soon
as possible another. If Spanish squadron has left Santia80 immediate
pursuit must be made.



CHAPTER XI

THE MOVEMENTS OF THE FLYING SQUADRON

To tum to the events of the week on the south side of Cuba:
Any question of further delay at Cienfuegos on the supposi

tion that Cervera was there was settled on the arrival at 8 A. M.~

May 24, of the Marblehead, Eagle, and Viun, which had left
Key West at 4: P. M., May 21.

Commander McCalla, on going aboard the Brooklyn to re
port, informed Commodore Schley .. that the Spanish force
under Cervera had been reported authorikf,.tiyely in SantiAgo
the preceding Thursday,. which wes the 19th of M&1. aDd that
when I sailed on the afternoon, of the 21st of May the Spanish
squadron was still reported to be at Santiago!' 1 McCalla con
tinued: "Admiral Schley told me that he thought the Spanish
squadron was in Cienfuegos, that he received a Kingston news
paper from the steamer Adula some days previous, and that one
of the newspapers contained a cable despatch from Santiago,
and that from that he gathered that the Spanish force under
Cervera might have sailed from Santiago in time to reach Cien
fuegos just before the arrival of the force under his command.
I said that I had on board arms, ammunition, and dynamite
for the Cuban camp to the westwa~.Jhat if he would let
me go I would at once find out whether the Spani.m lleet was
in Cienfuegoll... . .He. immediately assented."

Taking the Eagle with him, as her commander knew the ex
act place from previous communication, the two ships went to
the point mentioned in the memorandum, thirteen miles west
of the Cienfuegos entrance, arriving about noon, and found a
force of Cuban insurgents on the beach; f~homJu~s_at

once found that the Spanis~'!..a~~n_~~.s_E~U.!l: J~ienfuegos.

The dynamite, arms, and ammunition taken from the prizes

I CDUrl ollflqtfiry. 278.
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at Key West were landed, some clothing and food furnished,
and the Eagle ordered beck, as the faster vessel at the moment
to carry the information to Commodore Schley.

This report, which was supplemented by a conversation' with
Captain McCalla, remoVed any reason, under the orders which
bad been received, for remaining oft Cienfuegos. Being ati8
fied that the enemy was not there, the order to .. proceed with all
despatch but cautiously to Santiago de Cuba, and if the enemy
is there, blockade him in POrto" was DOW unqualified.

Commander McCalla returned to his ship at 5.30 and at 6 P...

(May 24) the Brooklyn signalled to form column at slow speed,
course south by east. At 7 the squadron was stopped. At 7.10
signal was made. II We are bound to Santiago. In case of separa
tion rendezvous oft Gonaives Bay, Hayti. outside marine limit," ~

and at 8.20 the squadron started ahead again in column. the
Marblehead, Vizen, and Eagle on the right flank. the Merrimac OIl

the left, on a south-easterly course. The squadron steamed at
speeds varying from 7 to 9 knots. which during the forenoon of
the next day was reduced through the bow compartment of the
Eagle getting full of water, which, as there were no other appli
ances aboard. had to be bailed out with buckets.' But 13 knots
in all were made in the four hours of the forenoon watch. and
the average of but 6.6 knots from noon of the 25th to mid
night. The squadron thus did not reach the longitude of San
tiago until the afternoon of May 26. having been forty-four
hours in covering the distance of 315 miles at an average of
about 7 knots.

At 4.30 P. M., the flying squadron was 22 miles south by west
of Santiago entrance, and with the course signalled at 2 P. M.,

"East-" The Iowa now signalled. "Two of our cruisers, St.
Lou.;" and Yale, bearing N. N. W!' 4 The flying squadron stood

I Coun 0/ Inquiry, I, 280. ' Official R«»rd 01 Si.grIIJU.
, .. This," l18ys Lieutenant (now Rear Admiral) SoutherlAnd. "took & long

time. When this waa done and the water waa out of the veseel abe ,.... in
good condition to make good speed." (Court o/Inquiry, I, 321.) II A little
after 1 o'clock of the 26th" she waa ordered to Port Antonio, Jamaica, to
co~ and. return thence to Key West.

be. OffitcialhSRsctml 0/ SignaU. The signal waa in error as to one of the wpe
Ing e t. Louill.
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toward them at 5/ the ftag-ship signalling at 5.20 to "Clear for
action." Nine minutes later, ships' numbers having been ex
changed with the Minneapolia, the signal was made to "Dis
continue present exercise," and at 5.38 to stop.'

The Yale, cruising in Bahama Channel, had been met on the
night of May 19-20 by the St. Paul, which had left Key West the
evening of May 18 under orders to proceed to Cape Haitien, di
recting the Yale thither also if she should be spoken. Both shipll
arrived at Cape Haitien about noon on May 20. .. There," says
Captain Sigsbee, .. I received telegraphic orders from the depart
ment which had been received at Cape Haitien at 10.45 P. H. of
the 19th, to proceed to Santiago de Cuba and communicate
occasionally, and was informed that Commodore Schley was
ordered to proceed to the same place. My orders stated that
the Spanish fleet had been reported at ~ntiago. I left Port
Haitien without anchoring and arrived off Santiago the follow
ing day, Saturday, the 21st, at 9.30 A. H., and engaged in target
practice some five or six miles from the fortifications at the en
trance to the port.'"

The Yale had remained at Cape Haitien after the St. Paul
had left. At midnight (of May 20-21) the American consul
came on board with a despatch sent by the navy department
to his care:

. The Spanish squadron arrived on the 19th at Santiago. Proceed
off that port, get in touch with the enemy and communicate 0cca
sionally. Wait for another despatch.·

Two hours later (2 A. H., May 21) the second came:

Inform every vessel off Santiago_de Cu_b!!-._flying squadron is off
Cienfuegos and that orders have beenSeiit...to.it..to pmceed wiih all
possible despatch off. ~tiago de Cuba.

In a few hours the Yale was on her way to Santiago, 215 miles
distant. She arrived off Santiago at 10.54 P. H., May 21, but

I BTooklyn'. log. t Otflciol Ruord 01 Signali.
• Appendix to Rrporl 01 BvrfJ4U 01 NatJigati.tm, 1898, 410.
• Thi. is the fonn of the despatch &II given by Captain Wise. (Cuu.re 01

IfIIlUirJI. I, 212.)



Deither Captain W"lie DOr CaptaIB i;p_ (alw DOW there) saw
&Dy ships of the Spanish Bquadron, the ~twistin«
ea60D of the~ and the high bid bordering it, forbidding
&Dy view of the harbor beyond the river-like ft'aCbes~
in for about a mile, with. aeveul tnrm befm:; 'V"iD« into •
beautiful ba]:~~ha half miles long and nearlI ~ ~ iD
ita brgMrat pert

On the high eastern bid, a precipice two hUDdred feet high,
which extends without a break in its vertical f~ three miles
to Aguadores, is the picturesque castle of tIu: MOIR', j&st east ol
which was a battery newly built of five 6.2-inchm~
rifles converted from old broou smooth-bores; on the west the
hills though steep were not so high, and on the summit of these,
the Socapa, were three 8-inch muzzle-loading howitzers and two
6.2-inch riles, the latter taken from the cruiser Reina MeT'CeItle8,
long stationed in the harbor and useless through broken-down
boilers.

Lower down the hill and near the water were one 57-milli
metre, four 37, and one ll-millimetre Hotchkiss guns for the
defence of the mine field. Noth~g, however, as just said, could
be lleen by the Yale and St. Paul or the Spanish aq,u.dxR iB the
inner harbor, though the form...§:.waa near enough to tb. 8lluanee
for a close i~~tiw:i.--They cruised, the St. Paul east, the Yok
welt, or the port, awaiting the expected arrival of the flying
squadron, and without interference from the batteries.

The Harvard and Minneapolu had met and parted company
at 6 in the evening of May 18 off Puerto Rico. The MinM
apolu 8tood for St. Thomas, where she arrived at 11.30 the
next moming and began to coal. On the 20th Captain Jewell
received the following telegram from Washington, dated May 19:

Minnmpolu, St. Thomas:
Proceed at once off Santiago de Cuba; the Spanish fleet reported

there; Schlq ordered there; find HaT1xifd, if practicable, she is some
where off the north coast of Puerto Rico; proceed with off Santiago;
her orders same as yours; keep touch with Spanish fleet; communicate
occasionally.

The Minneapolu was under way at 10 P. M. and at daylight
the next morni!1g, May 21, off Cape San Juan, captured the
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Spanish bark Maria Dolor08a with coal for the port of San Juan.
Putting a prize crew of an officer and six men aboard with arms
and provisions, l she again stood westward, picked up the H aMJard
at 3.20 A. H., delivered the despatch to Captain Cotton, and with
her stood for Santiago, where both arrived the morning of the
23d.

Four out of the six large and fast scouts were thus present
together May 23 off Santiago. At 5.30 A. H., May 24, the day
after his arrival, Captain Cotton of the HaMJard, as senior offi
cer, received the order sent in the Scorpion, May 22, from Cien
fuegos by Commodore Schley in accord with Sampson's letter
No.7 of May 20, and left at once for St. Nicolas Mole with the
despatches brought by the SCO'r'[JWn.'

The Minneapoli8, obeying also the order brought by the Scor
pion on May 24, started at 12.30 P. H. for Cienfuegos in search
of the flying squadron, and at 11.25 A. H., May 25, off Cienfuegos,
spoke the Ca8tine (the only ship besides the Minneapolis now
present), and was informed of Commodore Schley's departure
eastward. She returned at once off Santiago, where she arrived
again at 10 A. H., May 26, without sighting the squadron.

At 6 A. H., May 26, the St. Paul captured the British collier
Roatermel as she was nearing the entrance of Santiago harbor.
Her captain stated that he had touched at Puerto Rico May 16
and had left the same day, under orders for Cura~ao, where he
arrived May 19. He had been ordered thence to Santiago to
discharge,' a fact of moment when' takeii"Tri" connection with the
numerous spec~pC?rts that Cervimils'squadron"w~ in that
port.
--on- the 26th, at 10 A. H., the St. Pay}. met the .British steamer
Ja8on, from Kingston to New York, which had diverted her
route to bring two Cubans, sent to Commodore Schley, under
direction of the department of state, by Mr. L. A. Dent, the
American consul at Kingston. Both had been in the employ
of the American consulate at Kingston; one, Eduardo Nunez,
as a pilot, the other, Senor Reval, as interpreter.

S The Maria Do1moIa was sent into Key West and adjudged priJle.
, These despatches are given on pages 286, 287.
, Cowt o/Inquiry, I, 414, where appear full details of capture.



C. D. SIOBBD,
Captain, U. 8. N., Com.taantling.

CoIIKODOBE W. S. Scm.EY, U. S. N.I

Neither of the captains of the scouts had any knowledge of
the whereabouts of the Spanish ships beyond what had been

I Covrt o/lfllJUiry, I, 413.
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About 5 P. II. the smoke of • number 01. ships was JIeeD to the
lIOUthward and eastward. and all three ships present, the y,*.
8t. Pavl, and JliftnMJpolU. stood in its direction in the expec
tancy. as it was DOW known to haft left Cienfuegos. that it would
prove to be Commodore Schley's COIIUD&DCl, thus leavinl &:he
port wbolly unguarded. The smoke of the soouts had been IIeeI1

at the IllUDe time by the aquadran. and the latter's course was
c:hanged to meet them. At 6 the two folaS joined aod Captain
Sigabee, signalling the flag-sbip that he had • pilot aboud. was
ordered aboard the flag-sbip.

Captain Sigabee carried with him • letter which had been
written to Captain Jewell 01 the Jlif&fIeopolU, but which he now
addressed to Commodore Schley:

u. S. S. 8L P.,z,
Orr SAInuoo DE CuB.&, JltJf 26, l898.

Sm: This moming I boarded the British steamer JtUOIl, bound
for New York. She transferred to me a colored pilot named Eduardo
Nu6es. recently employed by the Spanish navy at Santiago de Cub&.
A1IIO a Cuban recently employed as clerk in the United States ooosuIate
at Sant~.deCuba. I send you two letters from the United States
coosul at Kingston, Jamaica, bearing upon the matter.

Captain W. C. Wise. aenior officer here, directed me to traDsfer
these men to the Jlimt«Jpolu, and later he revoked the order. I note
that the cooml's letters have not the consular aeal attached. Still, I
aasume that they are genuine.

I had 1,200 tons of coal on board at noon.
Yesterday I captured as prize the British steamer 1luIorwII:l, of

Cardi1f. She had touched at Puerto Rico andC~ I send you
a "memo" coPy of a letter I wrote to the navy department aDd the
prize coJJlJJlissaoner at Key West, Fla., where I sent the pn.e. The
captain and crew seemed to be glad to be captured. She had 2,400
tons of coal on board. I captured her very close to the :Mono off
Santiago de Cuba in broad daylight.

No news here. I have seen absolutely nothing of the Spanish fleet.
Very respectfully,
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9.55
10.00
11.20
11.25
11.30

telegraphed from the navy department, though the Col6n had
moved down to Gaspar Bay and taken position the day before,
but a mile from the entrance; they had (for reasons which will
be explained later) seen nothing except the masts of a small
vessel in the entering reaches of the bay, and nothing had come
or gone except the two British steamers mentioned. Captain
Sigsbee, the only officer called aboard the flag-ship, could give
nothing new regarding the Spanish ships.

The Merrimac at 6.15 signalling, "Intermediate valve stem
broken short off. It will take two or three hours to repair it,"
the Yale was ordered to take her in tow. Captain Jewell re
ported the Minneapolu short of coal and with her machinery in
bad condition. He was signalled asking if he had enough to go
to Key West and replied, "Just enough." He was ordered to
take position on the port beam of the Iowa, the Yale with her
tow on the starboard, and the St. Paul on the port beam of the
ftag-ship.

A little later (at 7.45) signal was made to the squadron:
"Destination Key West via south of Cuba and Yucatan Chan
nel as soon as collier is ready. Speed 9 knots."

The Yale at 8.50 reported, "All ready with tow," and signal
was made to form column, and the squadron started back toward
Key West.

The signal record herewith, in part, gives best the course of
events to noon of the next day:

MAY 26

9.45 P. u. Brooklyn to Yale: "What speed can you make with tow?"
9.50 " Yale to Brooklyn: "With tow we can make 10 knots, but

will use up too much coal, and our coal supply is small."
" Brooklyn to Yale: "Can you get to Key West on 9 knots T"
" Yale to Brooklyn: " Yes."
" Yale to Brooklyn: "Hawser is parted."
" Brooklyn to squadron: "Stop.'
" Yale to Brooklyn: "We are getting our steel hawser ouL

It will take four hours before we are able to go ahead
again."

11.35 " Brooklyn to Yale: "Is the collier repaired enough to
steam herself Y"

11.40 " Yale to Brooklyn: "No, her engines are not repaired."
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9.15 ••
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10.45 ..
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MAYZl

12.15 A. .. lhoolrlp to JI~: "XI'Jf'D Yale aDd collier iJI
lligbt aud do DOt be the &;ifF

7.35 .. Yale to Brooilp: " Mern.ae let baW1lel' go. B.d wmk...
8.00 .. BrooIrIp to 8t. Pal: "Did &orpior& C'lOOImqpjmfe with

you off SuNs? a day or two agot"
8.00 .. 8t. Pal to Broo/dyII: "No; YaIt: or HtIfTJIIFrl.n

8.06 •• B=MimtaJpolU:"Did you cOIDlllODjmfe with
the . off Santiagor'

8.15 .. MirwIa . to BrooIdp: "HaftD't aeeD her. H.,.".,-,l
said abe was off Santiago the 24th."

8.30 .. M:r= aud Marble". to BrooIrlp: "Stmuge
bearing N. E. I E."

Broo/dyft to 10'lDG: "Repeat sipaIs."
"Excb~numben with IltlfTJllFrl."

Broo/dyft to HGf"fJGf'd: "FJOm where are you'"
H Gf"fJtJnl to Broo/dyft: "Nicolas Mole."
Brooklyn to HGf"fJtJnl: "I have despatches for c.-in-C."
Yak to Brooklyn: "I am ready to go ahead."
Bf'OfJI&lyn to SCJuadron: "ean you fetch Key West with

coal remainingr'
11.00 " BrooIt:lyn to Yak: "Proceed; steam at 7 knots."
11.05 •• Squadron to Broo/tlyn: MarbleMod, IO'IDG, TUiIU.M~

chtuett6, 8t. Paul, and MimaeapolU auswered aJlinpa..
tive. .

The H aroord. Captain Cotton. had arrived at St. Nicolas
Mole early May 25, and sent the despatches brought for t:ran.s.
mission from the Scorpion the day before off Santiago.1 At
10.30 A. M. the captain received a despatch from Admiral Samp
son:

The Spanish squadron at Santiago. If previous to May 19, scout
off Santiago. Communicate with Schley if he (they) mo"", west.
Schley is expected May 24 at Santiago from Cienfuegos. Cuba. Tele
graph me {rom Nicolas Mole to Key West if he (they) mo"", east,
and leave letter for Schley, then go off Santiago to meet him. I sbaU
be Cay Frances with squadron. If two scouts are available. one
should keep touch with the Spanish squadron.

Captain Cotton awaited reply from the navy department to
the despatch forwarded by him from Commodore Schley. and at
8.30 A. M •• May 26, received the following:

1 Supra, pp. 94, 95.
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Proceed at once and infonn Schley and also the senior officer pres
ent off Santiago, as follows: All department's ~nnation indicates
Spanish division s@ at Santiago. The departmen loots m yoU w
ascertain facts, and that the enemy, if therein, does not leave with
out a decisive action. Cubans familiar with Santiago say that there
are landing-places five or SUt nautical mil. west from the~_of
'the harbor, and that there insurgents probably will be found, and not
the Spanish. From the surrounding heights can see every vessel in
port. As soon as ascertained, notify the..!!epartment whether Meml
IS there. Could not s'euadron and also the Haf'1)(Jrd coal from em
'7IIlJtrleewai'd of Cape riiZ, Cuba; Gonaives, Halti Channel, or Mole,
Hayti? The department will send coal immediately to Mole, Hayti.
Report without delay situation at Santiago de Cuba.

The time taken to decipher the despatch and other matters
delayed the HaT1Jard until 1.47 P. H., when she left the Mole
for Santiago, telegraphing Admiral Sampson:

The department instructs me to communicate immediately with
Schley. I leave immediately.

The H OT1Jard was sighted by the Brooklyn to the northward
and eastward at 9 A. H., May 27, and at 10 Captain Cotton de
livered the d~patches to Commodore Schley, whose squadron
through the preceding night had, as mentioned, been waiting for
the Yale taking the Merrimac in tow,l which may be taken as
summarizing the situation until 3.40 P. H. of that day.

At the same time he delivered the despatches, Captain Cotton
mentioned the request made to him by Lieutenant Beale to be
allowed to go ashore and ascertain if the Spanisb sh4>~ were in
Santiago harbor.3 Beale, charged with the duty__Q.f decipher
ing and putting i.nto .cipher all despatches received and sent
by the HOT1Jard, had seen the opportunity offered and pressed
upon his captain his desire to make the attempt. On Captain
Cotton's return from the Brooklyn he was informed that his
offer was declined· -
~e Harvard was despatched to Kingston, Jamaica,· with a

telegram from Commodore Schley in answer to that from the
I Brooklyn'. log 12 to 4 A. M., May 27.
t CI1UTt 01 Inquiry, I, 202. • Cl1Urt 0/111JlUiry, I, 909.
• The HfJ1'fXS1'(j arrived at Kingston at 9 A. M. the next moming (Yay 28) and

"u I110wed lUfficient coal (700 tona) to tab her to Key West, the DeareSt



DaYJ deputmeut, whirh was n:eei"td by the IaIkr aD May 28.
It was .. follows:

Beceiftd dnpetch May 26 ddi.ued by HtII'fIIri 011 s-mp
de CuhL Jlem-.e-. eagiDe is disabled, aDd she is helpless; am
ob6Bed to han: her toRd to Key West. Han: beea aIaJIutdy u.
able to coal the Tau, JlfII'6le1taJd, YizlnI. aDd Bnaol:Ip frmD c0l
lier, owing to~ rouP _ aDd boisInoas wmtber since Ira~
Key West. Broolclgra is the ClIlIy ODe in aqDIIdMa baWig~ than
a1d6cirnt coal to ft&ch Key West.. Impn-ib1e to JUDaiIl 011S-~
in plaeut state of coalllCCOUDt of the'-~ Kot pr-ible to
coal to IeewanI of Cape Cnaip _II!!'!' owmg to BOUth-west wiDds..
H tJf"fJtJf'Il just reports to me she has ouIy coal enough to reach Jamaica,
aud abe will proceed to Port Royal Also reports 0D1y smaIl 'ft.:lIlIe1s
could coal at GoaaiftS 01' Mole, Hayti. JI__poIU has only eaough
coal to ft&ch Key West, aDd same of Yale, which will tow AIern..:..
It is allo~ tb,· &lie II r=biR!iit"J uiclua caunut be Qieyed,

AmerieaD port. 8be 11Im took water aud proviIioae. .. time beiDc exteudecl
beJoad the mul limit on acco~ of the of eoUnc. She left a&
3.18 P. IL, 1la7 30, aud arriftd off SaDtiaF u 7 L IL Den da7. She renwined
there until JUDe 2, ...beD .be ..... onJaed by' Admiral &mpeon to H,mpkG
RoIIda. •

llir. John D. Lcms (a:-eecretuy of the Da'97) CO' II11Wsati,'C upOD this teIe
pun -Y' (Tlaa N_ Awurimn NGf11I, I, 276-277): "1.be Muation of hiI
COIDIDADd appeared u the 8cble7 Court of lDquity in 1901 DOt to haft heeD
.. 8cb1e7 reported it. At DOOD on 1la7 27 hill -.-lIa had coU eaoup to
have remaiDed on b~zt.eft Senti_ de~.... Brrrjln for 28
daJl, the 101Da for 1 theM~ for~theT_ for 10
daJl, the MariJleMGd for 6 daY' and the , _ lOt IS ,., aud the7 tbm
would have had lIUfficient fuel to reaoh Gonaiftll or Ca..Jll' Crull, ...here the7 could
have refilled tbeiJ' bUDken from theArerrrmac;"iv1ilell contaiDed 4,3lKJ'lcaa of
coal. The &IDOUDt of coal required to completel7 SUPpl7 tbeee abi.. .....
2,750 tona. 8ch1e7 muat have known when he IIllII.t hill despatch that UIe
lotlNJ, CamIN, and Dupont had coaJed at Cienfuegoe on 1la7 23 lIIld the
MMlGChuNiU and CamIN on Ma7 24. PennieBion had been aaked b7 the
T8%a1 on Ha7 23 to coal but abe wu refuaed., and ordered to coal on the
(onowing da7. This order ..... IIUbeequently revoked. Incieedatb. 1'_.
and MarbWlMJtl did~ QOIl1 from t.AA Mcrrjmnc: "* ., off Se.n.tM&o QD

the evening of May 'J:T and the mOrnIDg of Ha7 28 and the Ma.uad&uMJU
and Vi.un on Ha7 29, the Brookl1l" and lo1DtJ on :Ma7 30. and t~ BrooIdIf'&,
TC/JI and MarbUhMJd on:May 31. Thus there were but two daya-the 25th
and 26th-...hen no coal ..... transferred from the collier to the men-of-war,
and the fallure to take fuel on thelle da71 WIll! ~ dnA. wholly toro~
and boiiteroua weather or to the helpleWitlllS of the MtJI'Tim4t;, but the
fact that the lQuadron ..... under W&7."
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earnestly as we hm4l aU 1m•• to that cAli. I am forced to return
~Y West via Yucatan Passage for cPA.!.. Can ascer.tlW! nothing

in concerning enemy. Was obliged to send Eagk' to P<irl an
tonio, Jamaica, yesterday, iiS-She had on~ twcaty-seven tons of coal
on board. Will leave St. Paul here. Wi require 9,500 tons of coal
at Key West. . •



CHAPTER m
THE SITUATION IN SANTIAGO

At this critical moment it is well to tum to the squadron
whose arrival in Santiago harbor at 8 A. M., May 19, had been
received with so much rejoicing both in Spain IDd Cuba. CeI'
vera was fully alive to the difficulfies of his situation. He wanted
coal and provisions; his engines must be repau"J and boilers
cleaned. Santiago itself was short_of- -'9.00 and, said Cervera,
"if it does not receive any, mus(succumb; if we are blockaded
before we finish taking coal, which is scarce, we shall succumb
with the city:'l He was kept well informed by the govemor
general in Havana, whose sources of information were e'P'idently
excellent, of the movements of the _~J!l~r.iJ:Bn shipt and- of the
colliers to be expected, among which was the Restormel, so soon
to be captured. General Blanco had telegraphed the minister
of war, Correa:

HAVANA, May 20, 1898.

As I notified your Excellency, Cervera's s'l.uadron arrived at Santi
ago minus Terror, which was left at Martinique with Alit:onU, both
blockaded by hostile ships. Squadron without provisions and coal.
Ta~ coal at-.§~tiasorwhere it cannot remain ~; ~r of
being blockaded and entirely cut off; resources Of p tiiIUtea. If
Pelayo, Carlo8 V, and torpedo-boat flotilla had come with them might
attempt some action and lend powerful assistance in defence of islands.
But reduced as it is, squadron must elude encounter and confine itself
to manreuvres which will not compromise it and which cannot have
great results. Has brought nJ). transports with coal and ~l'Ovisions

which would have helped so much, nor weapons and amJDumtion.

It is extremely doubtful, however, if BIanco fully appreciated
the situation; he seemed, by a telegram of May 21 to General
Linares, the army commander at Santiago, to expect free in-

I Cervera, Doc:wneftla, SO, 83.
808
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gress and egress for some time to come, saying: "Tell Admiral
Cervera that English ship with coal has left Cura~o t<Miay for
Santiago. You can afterward use said vessel for provisions."

Telegrams passed with great frequency. On May 21, the
minister of marine1now Adiiiiral AUfion) asked if Cervera had
sufficient coal and whether he had news of the Terror. The an
swer to the first of these questions has just been mentioned;
coal was scarce, and later Cervera says that there was not enough
to fill the bunkers; to the second inquiry he replied that he had
received word on May 20 that the Te"or'a boilers were repaired,
and that he had instructed her to go to Puerto Rico if OppOl'-

1 tunity occurred.
Admiral Manterola, commanding the naval station of the

Antilles, sent Cervera three telegrams on May 21:

GuantAnamo, Mulata, Cardenas, Matanzas, Mariel, and Nipe
have Bustamante torpedoes; latter place doubtful; Cienfuegos and
Havana, electric torpedoes.

Cienfuegos has resources and communications by land with this
capitaL I send this now and will answer other questions to-morrow.

The hostile forces are composed of eight cruisers, namely: Brooklyn,
Ma8MJChwett8, Minneapolia, Columbia, New York, Indiana, Iowa, and
Oregon. Two of 6,000 tons, Texa8 and Puritan, expected in the near
future. Five of from 3,000 to 4,000, seven of from 1,000 to 2,000, six
torpedo-boats of from 127 to 180, and another cruiser have been sighted
off Havana and Cienfuegos. Also la~ number of tugs and trans
ports, more or less well armed, but of high speed; number reported to
exceed sixty, which I can neither deny nor confirm.

At present there are ott the harbor cruisers New York, Indiana,
Puritan, and five other cruisers, six gun-boats, and two despatch-boats.
Have in store only 150 rounds for 5.5 inch guns, twenty-five rounds
for ll-inch, three boxes fuses for Vi:!caya. On April 1 I reported to
minister in Key AB 0553: "Of the fifty-five vessels composing this
fleet thirty-two are auxiliary launches of little usefulness, even for
police service on the coast, being intended only for service against fili
buste~ expeditions. The two cruisers are wholly useless.

"Engmes of Al101l8O XII totally disabled. Reina MfJf'Cef1.u, seven
of the ten boilers useless and three almost so. Of MarqtUl8 cls la
Enaenada, babel II, and Venadito, the latter is the only one in con
dition to put to sea; all others will not be able to move for a month.
Jlagallanu cannot light fires, either. Gun-boats converted into
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cru.iaers, for which purpoee they were DOt CUIStruded, haft lost their
speed, which coastitutes their principal defeoce. TIaDsport~
highest speed 7 knots. Of the sma8 EugIi'lb gun-boab I beIieft I
need .y nothiDg...

A look at the &inti JletT:Jetl,a will give an idea of what my forces
are. InjGftID IMJbel aud JlGf'f[UU de 14 EuentJdG wiIl8CDl be lady.
To~ gun-boats JIarlia .d. PituDn, N IIefJG &pa;i4, JIGIfJ'IR tle
Jlolm8, and Viamte Y. Pin:dm can be uaed, or at least are able to
move. Provisions for two months for this fteet aud the ODe under
your Excellency's command. Our coal, 9,000 tons; an embargo 011.

private stores probably about 20,000. I had counted on your arriYai
with your squadron and numerous convoy of provisions and stoia
of every kind, and torpedo-boat flotilla.

Your arrival, as it is, compels me to tell you that it is necessuy for
me to know and inlonn captain-general if more ships and 00Il'l'Oys are
coming, 80 that, if we can count on nothing more than what we have,
we may agree with your Excellency upon a plan for uniting &11 we have
in the most efficacious manner acconiing to circumstances. We have
not a single fast vessel for that purpose, neither ~vemment DOr

priva~ and the fastest one we have, the Santo Domtngo, is in dock.
I aWalt your answer.

Cervera answered this last:

Have received your cipher telegram advising me 0'!rrom.t;:!=:
lion of your na.JJ1.-fe..,., Believe no more can come •
as none were available except Carlo8 V, AljUfUlO XIII, and a few d&
stroyers and torpedo-boats. Pelayo has not, I believe, her seconduy
battery mstallec( Possibly some of the transatlanlics purchased may
come with stores. I believe there are four; speed~ My coming
here has been somewhat fortuitous; acconiing to instructions I was
to go to Puerto Rico. Do not believe convoys have been thought of at
all, since I have always been told that I should find everything here.
These ideas may perhaps have changed with ministerial crisis.

Cervera now, May 22, received word from the Alictmte, at
Fort de France, Martinique:

Marquis Comillas tells me to go to Santiago and leave coal. Cap
tain of dtJItroyer advises me on part of your Excellency that ¥Stile
ships are stationed to capture me. Beg that you will give me instru~

tions.

Cervera answered the same day: "Do not go out for the pret
ent."
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Word came from San Juan that the English steamer Reatormel
with coal had left Cura~o on May 21 for Santiago, "speed 7
knots."

The following came from Minister Aution:

MADRID, May 23, 1898.
I approve increase of firemen. I Coal left San Juan for Santiago.

There are 3,000 tons at Cienfuegos. Hostile squadron, Admiral
Schley, left Key West for south Cuba on night 20th, and afterward
Sampson's. It is believed [4] monitors and several cruisers watching
Yucatan Channel. If transatlantic Aljanao XIII, armed, arrives with
coal and provisions, you may, if desired, incorporate her in squadron.
I notify coDlD1andant-general of navy yard. If impossible to pass
through channels, may go roundabout way or create diversion on
hostile coast, but not considered necessary.

During May 23 four telegrams regarding the movements of
the American ships came from General Blanco at Havana:
one that twelve were off Cienfuegos, another that since 10 A. M.

of· that day almost the entire horizon was free of hostile ships,
" only four insignificant gun-boats remaining to windward.
The others have gone with course to windward.'"

The news received moved the admiral to action. He called
a council of war on MiY 24 at which were present the second
in command (Pare'ifes), all the captains of the armored cruisers,
the chief of staff, and the commander of the torpedo-boat division;
the result was given in a telegram to Minister Aunon the same
day:

SQuadron being ready to leave anchorage in search of stores it
needs, have assembled captains of ships, who are unanimously of
following opinion: In view maximum speed this squadron reduced
to 14 knots, account of Vizcaya bottom fouled, lack of coal, location
of hostile fleets, and condition of harbor, certain <langer of sortie
greater than.adVllJ1tagt's gained by reaching San Juan, on1y"harbor
where we could go. Proceedings drawn up signed by me. Shall
await more favorable opportunity. Meanwhile will get all possible
8upplies, and in conjunction with commander-in-chief of army di
vision aid in defence of harbor and city. To supply city, necessary
to run blockade with fast vessels 20 knots at night, after agreeing on

I Cervera had reported necessity of shipping firemen at Santiago.
I Cervera, Documents, 87.
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day aud bour to BeDd out of harbor pilot and.keep cbumrI dear.
Haft iDstructed tTanAtlautic ateamen HtJ'fXIJt/J aDdJl~ DOt
to go out beCauae would certainly be c:aptumL

Thia~-~momentous in eveu point myjcw, and
had 110 w.rJIJlt; ;1CI.ri... ~.!1.~~evenp. that the telegram
should be supplemented by the actual record of pl'OCf'A'dings noW
given:

The admiJal acquainted the ofIicen ft!8l!Dt with the informaUcm
received since the preceding eftDing, l:: the goftIIIOr-general of
the island, the commandant-general of the navy yard, and her Majea
ty's goftmJDent, to the effect that Admiral Sch1e.J's fteet bad left
lee, West on the 20th instant, bound for the south of die isIaDd of
Cuba, and that Admiral Sampson's fleet bad been sighted 01 Cien
fuegos yesterday. A3 these forces are each far superior to this squad
ron, and as the truth of such information was confirmed by the fact
that four ships remained in front of the harbor entrance all day yeste1"
day, the admiral desired to hear the opinions of said omcen as to
what was best to be done by the squadron under the circumstances.

It bad been decided yesterda, that the best plan was to start at day
break for San Juan. Puerto Rico. where the necessary telepams had
been sent to detain there the collier and the transatlantic steamer
A.lfonM) XIII, which the goftmJDent bad, by telegraph, placed at the
diSposal of the squadron. .

Owing to the location of the hostile forces and their number and
strength, it was unanimously considered impouible to CPD'J-out said
plan, as the maximum speed of this squadron is caleula~ _~J>e 14
knots, which is the speed of the Vizeaya as the result of the fouled
condition of her bottom. Takin,r into consideration that the ships
bad not been able to get more dian one-third of their coal s1Jllply.
that the conditions of the harbor makejt nere<lS&l)'_l~sortie to
be effected by the ships one by one, at slow·speeQ, which might make
it necessary for the first ship, or ships, that go out to return, though
only for the purpose of reconnoitring, with a consequent loss of moral
strength, all the officers present were of opinion that the certain
danger of the squadron was much ~ter than the few advantages
whiCh might be derived from reaching the harbor of San J"uan de
Puerto Rico, and that it was therefore nere<lS&ry to abandon fb.i.s plan
and remain at S8Dti~ refit 88 fat JI.'I pgssibJe from the ltot: to be
haa here. and take vantage of the first good opportumty or leav
ing the harbor. at present blockaded by superior forces.

All the officers present were also of opinion that the present situa
tion of the squadrOn compels~ ~ n:main in tbia.Au80r.1

I Cervera, I>ocumenu. 88. The lIignatUl"llll to thia doeument appear ..
follOWl: Pucual Cervera, J0e6 de ParedeII, Juan B. LuaP, Victor M. CoD-
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On the same day General Blanco telegraphed to Santiago:

Oregon has reached Key West. Flying squadron proceeding to
Santiago, where Sampson also intend3 to arrive to-morrow, unless
notified of departure of Cervera's squadron. If latter does not go
out, may be closed in.

Also:

Private telegrams from the United States sav it is intended to close
in squadron Santiago. Entrance should be Watched to prevent car
rying out of this plan.

So fully was Cervera ~~J)LgeI!.e~!:Bla!1co:~ ~~egrali1
and by the presence of the Minneapolis and the aUXl'1rary cruisers
H a711ard, Yale, and St. Paul that he was now blockaded, that
he sent next day (May 25), to the minister of marine, a despair
ing telegram:

We are blockAded. I qualified our coming here as disastrous for
interests of\l(;untry. Events begin to show I was right. With dis
parity of forces any effective operations absolutely impossible. We
have provisions for one month.1

The same day (May 25), already regretful of the decision of
the day before, he wrote General Linares, the general in com
mand of the eastern department of the province of Santiago,
and whose headquarters were in the city:

HONORED Sm: I have the honor of acknowledging the receipt of
your two official and confidential letters on the movements of the hos
tile Beets, for which I thank you very much. It is much to be regret
ted that the squadron did not go out yesterday while it had all the
fires lighted. But infonnation received from the government con
finned the report that Schley's Beet had started for Santiago on the
night of the 20th and that Sampson was following with his Beet, and
for that !e8SOn all the captains of this squadron were unanimously
of opinion that the sortie was impracMcable, and, owing to the scarcity
of our coal, I ordered three-fifths of the fires to be put out.

eu, Fernando Villaamil, Joaquin Bustamante, Antonio Eulate, Emilio Diu
Moreu. Paredes WB8 a commodore with hie penDant in the Col6ra; Busta.
mante WB8 chief of statJ.

J Cervera, Docvmenu, 91.



'The disposition of the ships, referred to by Cervera, was to
moor the Collm in Gaspar Bay, three-quarters of a mile within
the entrance and broadside to it, with lines nmning from the
.tem to treeI on the east bank. She could thus haul herself
into a position commanding a full view seaward. Another
three-quarters of a mile north of the Collm, off Cojimas Bay,
wu the VU:caya. Still another mile within, south of Cay Ra
tones, were the Maria. Terua and Oquendo. The partially <Ii&
armed Reina Mercedu, some of whose guns had gone to re-en
force the batteries, was in the narrow passage between Puntilla
and Cay Smith.

The succeeding day, M!U.~ the.. same day on theev~of
which Commodore Schley ar:rived some twenty-txt> mi~ south
of Santiago ~na- started for Key 'West, Cervera held a second
council and there' was a second change of mind, in which it
wu unanimously decided to leave forl'.!~,
and orders were given to spread fires-and be ~tl at 5 o'clock
P. K. But at 2 o'clock the semapliore signalled e presence of
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JOSE DE PAllEDE&.
ANToNIO EULATE.
JUAN B. !.AUG.&.
EMILIO DIAZ MOREU.
FERNANDO VILLAAM:IL.1

three hostile shipsl and doubt again came over his soul. The
officers were again convened, with, &8 Cervera reported, the fol
lowing results:

Doubts as to whether the prevailing swell would permit the going
out of the ships were expressed more forcibly than at the meeting
in the morning. To settle this question Pilot Miguel was called,
who had piloted the Bag-ship in, and who, in the or-inion of the cap
tain of the harbor, is the most intelligent of the pilots (with the ex
ception of the chief pilot, who is ill). Mtr:el stated that with the
weather prevailing there would be no toNy whatever about taki~
out the Terua, Vizcaya, and Oquendo, any time, day or night, theIr
draft being only from 23.3 to 23.6 feet, but that the gomg out of tlie
Ool6n, whose draft is 24.9 feet, might present difficulties on account
of a Bat rock in the water off Point Morrillo, where the water is only
271 English feet deep.

The pilot was sent to the Ila.mor entra.nee to form JUllore_~~'pin
ion on the state of the sea, and retum~~Q&Jhathe th0lli-ht..it yeiy
probable that, owing to the swell, the Oollm. might touch bottom on
the Bat rock referred to. Under these circumstances the admiral
propounded the following question, on the assumption that the whole
squadron should go out together, leaving only the torpedo-boat de
stroyers in the harbor: Is it expedient to risk the Oollm. being injured,
or should the sortie not be effected, awaiting more favorable circum
stances?

The question being put in this form, Captains Concas and Busta
mante were iy favor of the sgme. for 1J'88Ons hereinafter set forth, and
all the other officers were in favor of not going out, with the exception
of the admiral, who reserved his opinion. Upon his instructions the
foregoing proceedings were drawn up.

Captains Bustamante and ConC&S, &8 Cervera mentions, were
of sounder opinion. Both dissented from the proceeding, Busta
mante expressing himself as follows:

My reasons for expressing the opinion that the squadron should go
out immediately, in spite of the statement of Pilot Miguel, are as foI-

l The three lCOut., MinMtJpoliB, Yale, and St. Paul.
I Cervera, DocumMiU, 95, 96.
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Ion: My impression OIl the prob.ble situation of the hostile squd
101II is the same as that formulated by the admiral. To-day we~
certain that they are DOt off this harbor; they are almost SUftl to be
there t&momnr. On this basis, which I 6eIine well fOUDded, I
ftUOIl as follcnn: Our aquadroa, blockaded bla=.,superior fomr.s,
baa very little prospect of goiDg out united by ..the~
For each ship to go out a1ooe, at a venture, does DOt seemp~
in my opinion and would ezpose us to the loss of one or more ships.

To go out openly and accept battle seems to me almost inhumau,
becauae our defeat would be certain, and unwise, because it would be
preparing an easy triumph for the enemy. Outside of this there seems
to me no other recourse than to capitulate with the city wbeD, in •
month from DOW or little mo~ we shall find omseIves without proD
sions, ariDee we are completely cut off by land aDd sea. nus last s0lu
tion is to my mind even more inadmissible than any of the former.

nus is, in my opinion, the situation of the squadron at the preBellt
time, and in view of its terrible ~vity, I am in favor of saving three
of the ships, even at the risk of losmg the fourth ship, as I do not beJi~
such loss very probable, since pilots alwa18 l~ve a m&rgin of safety,
and 110 do hydrographers. The CoIIm'6 draft, according to her cap
tain, ia 7.60 metres, that ia to say, 24.93 English feet. 'fie rock, so
coniing to the pilot, has 27.50 feet of water and is of vert little extent
(he says considerably less than the width of the admiral's cabin).
Hence there would be a margin of 21 Eqlish feet, and the swell did
not seem excessive to me this moming, When I was at the mouth of
the harbor and the wind was blowing hanier than it ia now. Mo~

over, the Collm might pus over the rock without being struck by any
sea, and even if she should be struck it would not be at all certain that
the result~ injury would disable her from CODtiD~ the vo)'B8e.

Above all, I repeat, within the range of possibilities, I believe it
preferable for the Col6n (which, in my mind, should be the last to go
out) to remain -::lisabled at the harbor entrance than for us to await
what I fear is in store for us. This is my opinion. I sincerely hope
that I mal be mistaken, but my conscience dictates it to me, and I can
not hold It back. JOAQUIN BU8'rAIIANT&

Captain Concas concurred entirely with Captain Bustamante,
but the admiral sided with the more apprehensive of his officers
and made the following endorsement of the proceedings:

I do not consider the circumste.Dces so extreme as ~make it~
sary to risk the loss of the cOlini, at the' lodrwllere-the~ Olfess
draft than the former, lost part of her false keel, and in hopes that
the sea will calm down and that another opportunity will present
itself the lIO!tie is deferred.

(
.~
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His decision W88 fatal. After May~ .,!o. ftn1!!.e! ~!!~~~.tI .._
O£Curred

It is one of {the curiosities of history th.at the appearance of
the three 8CO~ '!!tlcl!..brougllL trepidatjQ.nJ. ~hpu1d .have been
followed so ~J).1_~e. ~isa~rance. of ,all three to the
southward in pursuit of the smoke of Commooore '&bley's
squadron, which had been sighted by them at the very hour, 5
P. M., which, in the afternoon, had been set by Cervera as that
at which to be ready for leaving port. Had he gone, as intended,
he could have only regarded their sudden disappearance as provi
dential, leaving the way absolutely clear for him to proceed with
out hindrance or even detection. His ships.. w:ould...probably,
with the delays incident in such cases, not have cleared the port
before 6 P. M., an hour which in that latitude and on that day
was within thirty-four minutes of sunset. The rapid fall of the
tropic night would have covered his direction; there was, long
before 6 o'clock, no ship of the hostile force in sight, the three set
to watch for him being by that hour twenty-two miles away
with the flying squadron, which was about turning for Key
West. It was not until two days later (May 28) that it headed
lor Santiago and next morning looked into the harbor entrance.
Be.f2re this time Cervera would have been in San Juan.

Had Cervera's lea~fni&;en .uiiobservea-'iinJ 'his' destination
not been revealed from Hava'Da, there could have been no move- .
ment toward San Juan until his amval there had been generally
noised abroad, as no doubt it would have been. Even h8.d his
departure from Santiago been at once made known next day
through the Havana telegraph office, Sampson, on his way to
Key West with the intention of coaling and going to Santiago,
could not have known it until his arrival there on the 28th. He
then would have had available but the New York and O~gon as
the only two heavy ships, and but one cruiser, the New Orleana,
and a tew slight auxiliaries, which could have maintained any
considerable speed. Under the best 01 circumstances, even with
this moderate lorce, he could not have been off San Juan before
May 31.

The chances of 9~rvera's escape were thus fai.rj the order to
ret~ ~"p'_ain, which..faile<;l to reach. him at Martinique,would
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DO doubt have been repeated at San Juan. and had be ~CmJed

quickly and sailed, the American Seet would have bad to look
for him OQ. the Spenjab cout.

We can see now. however. that IUch expedition was not put
of the temperamental equipment of the officers in command. and
the chances are very large that however great the delay of the
American Seet, it would have found the enemy still at San Juan
and it would have been attacked iB Iuu-bm- instead of. as \!!ppened
later, at BeL War has seldom furnished a more extraordinary
incident than the situation which might have been produced
and which was 80 happily escaPed through the vacillation of
Cervera and his officers.

The Junta for land and sea defence of the city was composed
of General of Division J~ Toral, the military governor of the
city; Captain Pelayo Pedemonte, of the navy; Colonel F1orencio
Caula. of the engineers of the army; Lieutenant-Colonel Luis
Melgar, the chief of artillery, and Lieutenant J~ Muller y
Tejeiro, of the navy, temporary chief of submarine defences.

It was unanimously held that the only defence to be relied
upon against sea attack was torPedoes, and as early as April 2,
preparations for laying them were begun. The torPedo firing
stations were removed from the Morro and the Estrella and Cata
lina batteries and were placed in better-sheltered positions on
the bay. On April 14 the work of laying torPedoes was turned
over to Lieutenant Mauricio Aranco, the commander of the small
gun-boat Alvarado. The first row of seven, with firing stations
at Estrella Point and Socapa. were finished April 21, and the
second, of six, with stations at Socapa and Cay Smith. on April
27. A commission of three officers went to Guant£namo April
21 to select locations to be mined, and on April 23 the gun-boat
Sandoval was sent to lay them. remaining there for the rest of
the war.

The only available material for batteries was the armament
of the Reina Mercedu (lying in the harbor with machinery in
such disrepair as to be helpless), a small number of medem guns
of light calibre, and some thirty-four guns of ancient pattern. ten
of which were muzzle-loading howitzers; the others were muzzle
loading eighteenth-century bronze guns rifled with three grooves
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and of very little efficiency. Six of the howitzers had been re
ceived about April 18 from Havana, at which time, 80 impossible
was it to prevent the American press from giving out information,
also came word of Sampson's fitting the Mangrove for cutting
the Santiago cables.

About 210 yards east of the Morro was the light-house on the
vertical cliff some 200 feet high, which continues thus without
a break for the three miles to the Aguadores. A hundred yards
east of this was built a new battery in which were placed, by
May 28, five of the 6.3-inch muzzle-loading rifled bronze guns
and two 8-inch muzzle-loading howitzers. The parapet con
sisted of wooden boxes filled with cement, on top of which bar
rels, &1so filled with cement, were placed. The distance between
the guns was twenty feet and the spaces between partially filled
with cement and Band. Thirty feet back of the battery was a
trench five feet deep and two wide parallel with the front of
the battery. From this trench small zig-zag trenches led to the
guns, which made them a most difficult mark for ships. A near
approach only increased this difficulty, as the edge of the lofty
cliff became itself a protection. Four hundred and fifty men
were stationed here as a support.

On the Socapa, abOut 430 yards from the Morro, on the west
side of the entrance was a battery of three 8-incli muzzle-load
ing howitzers and two I6-centimetre (I6.3-inch) Hontoria guns,
with I-inch shields, taken from the Reina Mercedea, all of which
were in position and ready to fire by May 28. The guns were
separated from the howitzers by a wide traverse. About twenty
yards back of the guns was the ammunition magazine, a tin
covered building. East of this battery, and lower down the hill,
was another, intended for the defence of the submarine mines,
composed of one 57-millimetre gun, four 37-millimetre Hotchkiss
guns, and one ll-millimetre machine-gun. All the guns on the
Socapa were manned by men taken from the Reina Mercedu,
under command of officers of the ship. A supporting force of
400 men was entrenched near by.

A battery was begun on Punta Gorda, a mile within the en
trance, where were later to be mounted two 6.3-inch guns
from the Reina Mercedea, two 6-incli oreech-loaaing howitzers,
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and two 3.5-inch Krupp guns. JJ, everything bad to be done,
from building a pier to land the guns and a road carried to the
top of the hill where they were to be placed, the first of the
6.3-inch was Dot mounted until June 3, and the second not until
June 17. The remainder of the available guu were mounted
later at various interior points in the neighborhood of the city.1

I Tbeee IUDa were .. followa:
JUDe 12. One 16-em. rifted broue gun and two short 8-em. rifled braaa.

guDII at Fort Ban Antonio.
One .bort 12-em. rifted bronR gun at Banta IDea.

June 13. ODe 16-cm. rifted bronse gun aDd ODe .bort 12-cm. rifted braaa.
gun at the road from El Caney.

June U. One 16-em. rifled bronse, ODe .bort 12-em. rifled bl'OlWt, and two
.bort 8-cm. rifled bronR guDII at EI 8ueDo.

June 16. One 16-cm. rifled bronae gun and two short 8-em. rifted broa.e
guDII at St. Ursula.

June 17. One 16-cm. rifted bronle gun at Caftadu.
June 25. One abort 12-cm. riBed bronse gun at Fort Homo.

One .bort 12-em. rifled bronse gun at Fort Nuevo.
After the battle of July 1 were mounted:

Two long 12-cm. bronze guns at Banta Uraula.
Two of the aame at road from El Caney.
One long 8-cm. brome gun (old) at Banta InM (the breech-pieee wu

mWaiDg).
General Eecario'. column brouPt two 8-em. (3.16-inch) guu, but they

were Dever fired.



CHAPTER XIII

SAMPSON LEAVES FOR SANTIAGO; SCHLEY BEGINS
BLOCKADE

IT is necessary to return to affairs as seen by the commander
in-chief, who, as mentioned, had reached Key West at 2 A. M.,

May 28, with the intention of proceeding himself to Santiago,
should the outlook not improve. On arriving he received copies
of telegrams which had passed between the navy department
and Commodore Remey on May 26, as follows:

Telegram of May 24 from Schley conveys no infonnation. What
vesse: brought it? What vessel took onlers from Sampson to Schley
on night of May 20, or moming of May 21, directing him to proceed
San~ de Cuba? Direct commander of vessel that brought tele
gram Just received to report intentions of Schley so far as known,
stating definitely whether Schley had gone to Santiago de Cuba or
intended to go there, and when.

To which Commodore Remey replied:

Vessel referred to is DuponJ in both cases. The commander was
not infonned of the intentions of Schley. From a letter of Schley of
May 24 I am infonned that Schley would proceed from Cienfuegos
to Santiago de Cuba on May 25. He would not be able to remain
off that port, on account of general short coal supply. Would pro
ceed to vicinity of [St. Nicolas] Mole, Hayti, to coal in smooth water
and communicate.

On receiving these Admiral Sampson sent a telegram answering
the inquiry more explicitly:

Onlers to go Santiago if satisfied Sp~niBh squadron was not in
port, were sent in Marblehead, and duplicate, with explanatory memo
randum later on 21st by Hawk, to make sure of early arrival; copies
of these despatches are forwanled by mail. Schley, not being sans-
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fied that Spaniah aquadron was not in port, did not go. n.e ~
partment has his deSpatch dated May 24, IIeDt through Remey, stat
mg his intention of leaving May 25. I do DOt 1IIlderstIIDd this delay
until nat day. Cipher message will follow.

At 8 .A.. II. came the following:

If the Spanish division is proved to be in Santiago de Cut., it is
the intention of the department to make descent immediately opon
that port with 10,000 men, United S!!tc' hips; Iaaacti1ig eight AI aize
miles east of t!t.Al:purc f ou Will be expected to convoy transports,
probatJ1y'1'5Or 20, going in person and taking with you the N t'/tD Ycri
and Indiana and the Oregon., and as many smaller vessels with good
batteries as can possibly be gathered, to guard against possible at
tack by Spanish torpedo-boat destroyers, etc. The blocbde off Ha
vana will be sufficiently provided for d~ the movement with the
monitors and some small vessels. After arnval off Santiago de Cuba
every small vessel that can be spared will be retumed to north coast
of Cuba. This early notice enables you to prepare details at once
for immediate execution when order is issued. At the request of the
war department, and by approval of this department, movement will
be on the north side of Cuba, and Windward Passage.

At 4 P. M. Sampson sent the cipher message which he had men
tioned in his previous telegram:

I received yesterday, May ZT, at 2 P. 11'., a copy of a despatch from
Schley dated May 24 to department, reporting his movements. I
despatched immediately the N ftD Orleau to convoy collier SteTlVag
through Bahama Channel and then, leaving collier, go with all despatch
to Santiago with orders to Schley to blockade Spanish squadron at
all hazards and take every action necessary to prevent their egress.
Shall send immediately another collier. Have advised Schley to use
Spanish-American Company's property as coaling station. Not
withstanding apparent uncertainty of Schley's movements, I believed
Spanish squadron still in port, and I came here immediately to be in
better communication, and telegraphed Schley to St. Nicolas Mole
same orders conveyed by N e1D Orleaf&8, hop~ to reach him earlier.
He undoubtedly has sufficient coal aboard ship to still keep the sea
some time, as all except IOID(J left here full. My orders to Schley by
N e1D Orleau included sinking of the Sterling 1 collier across the en
trance to Santiago. The channel is but 300 feet broad, and if this
be properly done the port will be closed until steamer is raised. The
details of the operation were left to Schley, with verbal explanation,

I Should be Merrimac:.
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through Captain Folger, of my own views. It is for this reason addi
tional coal has been sent.. The importance of absolutely preventing
the escape of the Spanish squadron is so paramount that the promptest
and most efficient use of every means is demanded.

At midnight, Me, ~i ~ aiI] e from the navy department
the followiIff"

Schley telegraphs from Santiago de Cuba he goes to Kel West
with his squadron for coal, though he has 4,000 tons of coal With him
in a broken-down collier. How soon after arrival of Schley at Key
West could you reach Santiago de Cuba with the New York and the
Oregon, the Indiana, and some lighter vessels, and how long could
you blockade there, sending your vessels singly to coal from our col
liers at Gonaives, Hayti; Channel; Mole, Hayti; Nipe Port, Cuba, or
elsewhere? There is one collier en route to Mole, Hayti, from Nor
folk and another one has been ordered there from Key West, and
others will be sent immediately. Consider if you could seize Guanti
namo and occupy as coaling station. Schley has not ascertained
whether Spanish division is at Santiago, All information here seems
to show that it is there,

It took some time to decipher the telegram. but as soon as
its contents were known there was no hesitancy in Sampson's
action, and at 3 A. M. (Sunday. May 29) he telegraphed the navy
department:

Answering first question, three days. I can blockade indefinitely.
Think that can occupy Guantanamo. Would like to start at once
with the New York and Oregon, arriving in two days. Do not quite
understand as to the necessity of waiting the arrival of Schley, but
would propose meeting and tuming back the principal part of the
force under his command if he has left. Try to hold him by tele
graph. Watson will be in charge of everything a1loat. Doe..'1 depalt
ment approve proposed action?

Nine hours passed without reply and at noon a second tele
gram pressing for a reply was sent:

Referring to my telegram of this date I urge immediate reply to
my last paragraph. Failure of Schley to continue blockade must be
remedied at once if possible. There can be no doubt of pW8f2!re of
Spanish squ~~I!._~t~ti.a~.----.- .
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Two hOUJ'lJ later was received • despatch from Commodore
Schley, carried from the BrooIdyn, May 28, by the Yale to Port
Antonio, Jamaica, of more cheerful import than the pn'ft'ding;
• telegram came also from the navy department coDtaining the
substance of this:

Collier now having been temporarily~ aDd able to make
six .!mots or seven will endeavor to coal Tez:u and JltJf'6k1uJlltl in
open sea and hold position off Santiago until coal mpply of larger
shipe is reduced to lowest safe limit. Will then go to Gonaiw.s or
coast near or in vicinity of Port-au-Prince to coal. Good oppol'
tunity occurring yesterday, took a quantity of coal on board of Te:r:u
and MtJTble1&eatl about twenty-five milea west of Santiago, which en
ables me to hold that place until coal is reduced so much u to fo~
me over to Hayti coast to replenish. Two more colliers, well fitted, to
report at Gooaives, urgently needed to hastily coal all vessels whea
chances occur. Need also another auxiliary for picket work and for
communication. I send Yale and MinfUnpolu Key West. 81. Pavl
still off Santiago. Repa!rs to Memmac'_machinery~ completed
on boal'd ~-ship. SlgSbee on 27th captured British collier bound in
with coal evidently for 6eet; also had touched previously at San JU&D
andC~. .

Sampson immediately telegraphed the navy department:

Telegram just received from Schley shoWl b. ill~ blockading
off Santiago de Cuba and will continue to do so until ..I 811"'" has
been reduced to·,safe limit for large ships. Yesterday Auxiliary No.
557 (St. Paul) capnrrOO coDieroound tOSlntiago de Cuba, cargo of
coal. The Indiana and the Minneapolu and Auxiliary No. 591 will
arrive at Key West for coal. The New York is ready to start to San
tiago 88 soon 88 authorized to do 80 by the department.

Sampson also sent the following to both Port Antonio and
St. Nicolas Mole, Hayti, in order to surely reach Commodore
Schley at the earliest opportunity: •

Congratulate you on success. Maintain close blockade at aD
hazards, especially at night; very little to fear from torpedo-boat
destroyers. Coal in open sea whenever conditions permit. Send a
ship to examine GuantAnamo with view to occupying it 88 base. c0al
ing one heavy ship at a time. Appraise captlU'lllC1 coal, use it if de
sired, and afterwal'd send ship in 88 plUe.
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At 5 P. M. (still May 29), the authority to go to Santiago ar
rived:

YOUI' telegram May 29 received. Department thinks it very de
sirable that you carry out recommendations to go yourself with two
ships to Santiago de Cuba. Act at yoUI' discretion with the object
of blockading Spanish division as soon as possible. Goodrich re
ports GuantAnamo, Cuba, very weak The seizumj~tely is
recommended. St. Paul is now off Santi~d.e. Cuba and YankeB
starts to-day and St. lnuiB to:morrow-&1temoon from New York
for Santiago, touching St. Nicolas Mole.

At 11 P. M., May 29, the New York left for the squadron east
of Havana, arriving at 7 A. M., May 30. At 9.07, after confer
ring with Commodore Watson, who was now left in command
on the north side of Cuba, signal was made to the Oregon,
Mayflower, Commander McKenzie, and the torpedo-boat Porter,
Lieutenant Fremont, to form column, and the squadron of four
ships stood eastward for Santiago, 550 miles distant. The flag
ship signalled the Oregon, II Can you keep up thirteen knots?"
to which Captain Clark answered, II Yes, fourteen if you wish."
As, however, the former speed would bring the ships sufficiently
early in the morning off Santiago, it was maintained. At 1.30
P. M. the armed tug OaC8ola, convoying the merchant steamer
FloriJIa under the war department, was met, standing west after
having, as mentioned, successfully landed without incident a
body of Cubans with stores and arms for General Gomez at
Port Banes.

At 7 P. M. the Yale and St. Paul were also met, en f'oute for
Key West for coal, and their captains ordered aboard the flag
ship to report as to the situation at Santiago. Captain Sigsbee
had left Santiago at 10.30 A. M., May 29, for St. Nicolas Mole,
carrying, as mentioned, a despatch from Schley to navy depart
ment and to Sampson, which was sent at 7 P. M. the same day.
This telegram was as follows:

OFF SANTIAGO DE CUBA, 10 A. M., May 29.
Enemy in POrt. recognized CriaMbal Collm and InJanJIJ Maria

TdiiiJ and two torpedo-boats D100red inside Morro behind point.
Doubtless the others are bere. We are short of coal, using every effort
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to get coal in. Yi:ma blew out manhole gasket; have sent boilel'lll&ker
on board to repair. Collier's repaired machinery being put together.
Have about 3,000 tons of coal in collier but not easy to get on tK.rd
here. If no engagement in next two or three days Sampson's squad
ron could relieve this one to coal at Gonaives or vicinity of Port-au
Prince. Hasten me despatch-boats for picket work. Broo1dyn, IOtDtJ,
MtUMJChtlMtU, TtJ:l:tU, Marbkhead, Yizm, and colliers compose
squadron here. [Following additional sentence to departmeot.]
Am sending St. Paul to communicate with Sampson-I

Captain Sigsbee had deciphered and left for the next arriving
ship the following telegrams from the navy department to Com
modore Schley:

RIlCEIVED AT ST. NICOLAS MoLl'., Mag Zl.
The most absolutely urgent thing now is to know positively whether

the Spanish division is in Santiago de Cuba harbor, &8 [so immediate
movement againllt it and the town will he made by the De", and
division of about 10,000 men the Amen......118~ cl;~retUiyto
~mbark. You m~uriii{Ount d~culty ~ ~ma1i1eby your
mgenulty-11Dd ·pelSeYeNU~. -rtliS IS a cruCial tune and depart
ment relies upon you to give inlonnation quickll as to the presence
of Cervera ••• to be ready for concerted action with the anny.
Two colliers have been ordered Mole, Hayti. Your vessels may coal
singly there or in Gonaives, Hayti Channel, or leeward Cape Crus,
Cuba. Sampson coming around by Windward Passage. Orders
have been issued to the commander of the Yanku fi?] to report to
you and the Minneapolu will go north. Cervera must not be allowed
to escape.

RI:CmVED AT NICOLAS MoLl'., May 29.
It is your duty to ascertain immediately the Spanish fleet if they

be at Santiago de Cuba and report. Would be discreditable to the
navy if that fact was not ascertained immediately.~ and
military movements depend on that point.a

At 5 P.M:. the nexCaften;~n (May 31) the torpedo-boat
Porler was sent into Nicolas Mole with a despatch from Sampson
to the navy department:

I Court o/IfIl[Uiry, II, 1371.
• These two telegrama were abo IIl!Ilt to Port Antonio, Jamaica. The

former 88 translated both aboard the St. Paul and the BrooIcly" differ lOme

what in phrueology from the original (Appen. &po 1hI. 0/ N atI. 1898, 387),
but there is no important change of 1IeJUIll. It W88 received by Commodore
Schley by the prt!ll boat Dtmdll OD May 31; the IOOOAd by tuc T~ on
JUJ10 1. . -
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Shall arrive Santiago 4 A. M., June 1, with N61D York, Oregcm,
Mayflo'wer, and Porter. Last night met St. Paul and Yale. Ordered
St. Paul to New York and Yale to Hampton Roads for coal. Please
have preparations made for coaling immediately.I Will telegraph
situation at Santiago on arrival.

Returning to Commodore Schley's squadron: This, as already
has been seen, was, during the morning and forenoon of May
2i, "laying to, waiting for [the] Yale to get collier Merrimac in
tow." 2 At noon the St. Paul was signalled, .. Remain where
you are two or three days," and the following conversation by
signal ensued:

St. Paul.-Then where?
Brooklyn.-Follow instructions of department.
St. Paul.-Instructions come meet you here.
Brooklyn.-When coal supply remaining suffices reach Eey West

proceed there.

The St. Paul, ordered at 1.35 to overhaul a strange vessel,
reported her at 3.15 as a press boat which had left Key West
Monday, May 23, and as going to Jamaica for coal. The im
portant but inaccurate information was added: "Sampson had
sailed. Boat had missed him in heavy weather." It was, how
ever, evidently taken as meaning that he was probably on his
way to Santiago, as twenty minutes later (3.35 P. M.), having
just before signalled, "Form column in natural order. Course
west," the Brooklyn signalled the St. Paul, "If Sampson comes
here tell him half the squadron out of coal and collier's engine
broken down."

The information that Sampson was on his way very naturally
may have had influence in the decision, shortly reached, to turn
for Santiago. After standing west at 7 knots for several hours
(the Merrimac now using her own engines), the Brooklyn, at
7 o'clock, signalled the Texaa: "If collier is cast off do you think
you could co&1 to-nighU" The Texaa said: "We..can try."--

I The destination of these shipe was changed to New York by Admiral
Bampeon on 8COOUDt of the large depletion of the ooal 8Upply at Key West
which their coaling there would occaaion.

• Brooklyn', log. COIIrl ollJ1llUVy, 2, App. 216.
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The same inquiry of the Marblehead at 7.05 brought the :reply:
" Yes, if collier stops." The signal was then made by the flag
ship at 7.10: "Stop."

At 8.05 the next morning, May 28, the Te%a8 by this time need
ing but 175 tons to fill up, the Brooklyn signalled the MinneapolV:
"We are going to hold on here as long as coal lasts. Proceed to
Key West and coal." Signal was made at 11.35: "Fleet will
rendezvous in case of separation or disaster at . • . latitude
190 24' N., longitude 730 04' W." (Gonaives Bay, Hayti), and at
1.20 P. II., "Course E. i N. Speed 6 knots." The squadron,
at the moment 37 miles west of the harbor entrance, turned tow
ard Santiago, and at 2 P. II. was informed: "No news. Have
requested more coal sent Gonaives Bay. Will try to :remain
off Santiago as long as coal holds out, leaving safe allowance to
reach coast of Hayti," and "While off Santiago the general
meeting-place will be twenty-five miles south of that place."

At 8 P. II. the squadron was stopped ten miles south of Santi
ago's entrancel and the Marblehead sent inshore as a vidette.

At 5.50 the next morning, May 29, the MlUIach'U8etU sig-
nailed: "A vessel inside of harbor looks like a man-of_war."
The St. Paul, which, cruising off Santiago, had been led away
by frequent chases of strange steamers which turned out to be
press boats, had stood in again the morning of the 29th and in
passing the entrance at 8 A. II., standing west, also sighted and
reported" in the entrance, apparently coming out, two melH)f
war resembling armored cruisers with flags at each mast-head,
also two smaller vessels."

There could no longer be any question in the mind of anyone
present as to the whereabouts of the Sp@ish squadron. The
ship nearest the entrance was clearly the CriltOba.l CglOn, her
single mast differentiating her from all her consorts. And the
neighboring ship, one of her armored companions-:r

I Position on official chart.
t The following extract from the log of the Col6n deIcn"bee her poeition:
.. Shifted IUlchorage in the harbor of Santiago de Cuba on the rooming of

May 26, 1898; draft forward 7 m. 50, aft 6 m. 4.5. At 6 engine. ready ad,
with the pilot on board, weighed IUlchor, which waa lOOn catted; eut to port.
Under direction of the commanding officer paued between RatoDee Cay and
Juliu Point and proceeded in the channel to a point to the northward al
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At 8.30 commanding officers were called aboard the flag-ship
and a consultation was held, Commodore Schley explaining that
in case the ships came out he wished to concentrate the batteries0' all the ships on a portion 0' those 0' the enemy.l

The 'orenoon passed with the squadron moving slowly east
and west in 'ace 0' the harbor at a distance of about six miles,J
but at 11.50 it steamed toward the Merrimac, from which the
MalI8ackuaett8 and Vizen coaled during the day, leaving the
Marblekead off the entrance 0' the port on patrol. The St.
Paul had left at 10 A. M. for Key West,' with a telegram to be
sent from Mole St. Nicolas to the navy department and to Ad
miral Sampson, announcing the discovery of the enemy in port
and the recognition of the CriatObal Collm, the Maria Terua, and
a torped~boat.

At 6 P. M., a'ter having laid to during the a'ternoon and send
ing the Merrimac some fifteen miles to the southward for the
Bmith Cay and at mouth of Gaapar Bay, where we anchored at 7 A. M. in 20 m.
of water with the port anchor, mud bottom. At this time the vessels [Yak
and &. Paul] of the enemy were discovered off the mouth of the harbor;
Morro made signal to begin firing; orders were given to man the main battery;
but in a short time it waa seen that it would be obstructed, aa an English
steamer [the Rutormel] WBB about to enter the harbor. Got out stream cable
from port quarter to the south beach of the bay (Gaapar) and veered and
hauled chain until another waa gotten from starboard to the opposite shore
and then secured both. Head S. 57" W. with 75 fathoms of chain outside
and moored on the following bearings:-Gorda Point, N. 19° W.; Cuaren
tina Point, Smith Cay, S. 48° E.; and Morro Point, S. 5° E. 8.40 A. M. to
noon got out a second mooring to starboard and made fast until we had
secured the buoy on the same quarter which had been placed aa a mark.
Got out steel hawser on starboard side, and sent crew to breakfast."

Admiral Sigsbee haa explained why the Col6n waa not observed by any of
the 8OOuts, although, aa he stated, "during the day of the 26th [of May] I
went in four miles, or perhaps a little le88, from the harbor." Answering the
question, "Can you account for how it waa that you did not see her on that
day?" he replied: "I think she warped ahead afterward [i.e., after mooring].
I have no doubt that she waa lying in that entrance on this day, but unl688
abe warped into sight I could not have seen her in there. There is plenty of
room for her there. You will see that the log shows that she did shift her
futa-did shorten them in at different times." (Court o/Inquiry, I, 422.)

I Log of M arbWIead, May 29, 1898. " Log of Brooklyn.
"The &. Paul, Yak, and Minmapolia were neoe888rily obliged to coal

el8ewhere than with the lIlluadron on account of the large quantities (3,600
km8 each, the Minmapolia 1,9(0) required to fill them; nor WBB their presence
longer of moment, as the two first were not in the category of fighting shipe;
nor was the third 8uitable to be pitted against armored veseela.
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night,1 column was formed and the squadron, at "speed lUI slow \
as possible"l and at double distance, stood back and forth I

on east and west courses of five miles each across the harbor
entrance, the Marblehead and V izen being closer inshore as I

videttes. At 8.53 the Vizen, sighting a rapidly moving white
light east of the entrance, showed a signal of alarm. for a toI'
pedo-boat, and shots were fired from the secondary batteries
of several of the ships before it was concluded by the captain
of the Marblehead that the light was from a locomotive of the
mineral railway bordering the shore from Aguadores to Siboney
and at 11, reported the alarm a mistake.

At 9.30 A. 11:., May 30, H. B. M. ship lTU1efat'igoble arrived from
Jamaica, and though authority was asked and granted to enter
the port, she left for Jamaica again at 10.30 without availing
herself of the permission. The New Orleam, with the despatch
previously mentioned, regarding the use of the Merrimac in
closing the entrance, with the collier Sterling and tug Triton,
arrived at 1.30.

The day and the following night were without event. The
weather, of a character typical of that which in general was
experienced for a month to come, and the situation, are de
scribed in the terse history of the log as "Cloudy and pleasant.
Light breeze from S. E. and light airs from north. Sea smooth.
Bright moonlight until 1.30 when the moon set behind the clouds.
Squadron in column double distance. Steaming over a course
east and west five miles in length and about six miles south of
Santiago. The Vizen and Marblehead inshore and the Merri
mac and Sterling offshore from the squadron. Average revo
lutions 18."1

At 6.25 in the morning of May 31 the HaMJam arrived from
Kingston, Jamaica, with telegrams from Washington of May 28,
29, and 30.

May 28: Following must be delivered to Schley as soon as possi
ble; utmost urgency. Unless it is unsafe for your squadron depart-

I From this time onward the ships were coaled regularly off Santiago from
colliel'll, until after the occupancy of GuantWmOj it then became more c0n-

venient to send most of them there. I Broo/dyn'. sigDaI. record.
I Brooklyn'. log, midnight to 4 A. II., May 31, 1898.
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ment wishes you to remain off Santiago, so can not you take possession
of GuantAnamo, occupy as a coaling station? If you must leave,
are authorized to sink collier in the mouth of the harbor if you can
obstruct thereby, but if not so used and not necessary to you, it would
be desirable to leave her Nicolas Mole or vicinity. You must not
leave the vicinity of Santiago de Cuba unless it is unsafe your squad
roo, or unless Spanish division is not there.

May 29: Deliver Schley following: Where are the other two
armored cruisers, Spanish fleet? When discovered please report
promptly. Commander-in-chief North Atlantic station has started
to join you.

May 29: Retum to Schley with this message: Hold on at all hazards.
N tnO Yor", ORgon, and New Orlean8 are on the way. St. Luui8 and
Yankee just leaving New York for Santiago, via Nicolas Mole. Two
more colliers en route. Torpedo-boat destroyer at San Juan said to
be damaged.

May 30: Deliver following to Schley: Sagua, twenty-five miles east
Santiago, is reported a F {lace for landing, and that the insur
gents have entire possession 0 this vicinity, and some horses of their
cavalry are kept about a mile inland. From thence it has been re.
ported easy to reach the heights in the rear of Santiago, comm&Itding
view of the whole harbor, without any probability of meeting with
the Spanish forces. For miles the road is mountainous, and after
this very fair.

At 9.55 A. M. Commodore Schley, having determined the pre
vious afternoon to attack the Calfm, which was still at anchor in
sight, went with his personal staff aboard the Vixen and at 10.30
hoisted his broad pennant in the MaJlaackuaetU. At 11.10 sig
nal was made:

The MtJ88ack'U8ett8, NtnO Orlean8, and IO'UJ(J will go in after dinner
to a distance of 7,000 yards and fire at the Cri8t6bal Col6n with 8,
12, and 13 inch guns. Speed about 10 knots.

At 1.25, the Ma8aachuacttB, followed at double distance (800
yards) by the New Orlean8 and Iowa, stood in, heading about
east by north, at 10 knots. The Ma8aackuacttB began firing when
the Colim came into view at 1.50, followed by the New Orlean8
at 1.51 and the Iowa at 1.56. At 2.05 the MaJl8achuaetta turned
with port helm and standing west reopened at 2.10, hauling off
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at 2.13. At 2.30 the commodore left the Mauae1&'UlletU, went
aboard the Viun, and returned to the Brooklyn.

The H aMJQrd was sent the same evening to Nicolas Mole
with the following:

Made reconnaissance this afternoon, May 31, with the MtUItJ
chUHtU, I01DfJ, New Orleanlt, to develop fortificatioIL9, with their
character. The range was 7000 yards. Reconnaissance was in
tended [to] principally injure [or] destroy Col6n. Fire was returned
without delay by heavy batteries to the east and west [of] entrance,
faT calibre and long range. Reconnaissance developed satisfac
tonly the presence of Spanish squadron lying beyond island, near in
ner forts, as they fired over the hifI at random. Quite satisfied the
Spanish fleet is there. I shan send pilot to-morrow morning in Vizm
to ascertain fully and I shan report.

In great need of smaller vessels for picket duty. I would suggest
that it is most important to send with collier a large number of c0al
ing bags holding about 600 pounds, as all coaling must be done in
such a manner. Can you send Solace here in order to give relief to
exhausted and injured in any operation? Owing to extreme heat the
suffering of all hands is great particularly [in the] engineer's depart
ment. We are coa~ squadron in face of the enemy every good
day. United States ships were not struck this aftemoon. 1

I The lop of the three shipe engaged are as follOWl: :Meridian to 4 P. II.,
May 31, 1898:

MauachtIMtA: Cloudy weather. Light BOutherly airs. At 1.30 this ship
with the N tI'II1 OrltJau and I_steamed in to 8.000 yards and at ten knota speed
beading eastward opened fire with the 13-inch and 8-inch guns on the CNrt6bal
Col6n (the N eVJ Orleana on the batteries), countermarching to the westward at
2.05 and engaging with the starboard battery at 2.10 as we passed the en
trance, hauling off at 2.13, total time of firing 7 minutes, 35 lIeCOIlds. The
forts and the CrVt6bal Col6n returned the fire without damage to the f1.eet.
The commander-in~hief transferred his flag to the Vizm at 2.30 tin I"OUU to
the fIag-ehip Brookl1/fl. Expended in ordnance nine 8-inch common 8bell,
nine 8-inch full charges, five 13-inch common shell, five 13-inch full charpB.
fifteen electric primers, and five pereUBBion primers.

IOtDa: Warm. Light airs from BOmh. At 12.45. in obedience to signal
from the flag-4hip, began to clear ship for action. At 1.16 went to general
quarters. The MauachUBlltU (carrying the broad pennant of Commodore
Schley) led the attacking force, followed in column at double diBtance by
the N eVJ Drieau and I_and beading about east by north. Bepn steam
ing in column at about 10 knots. When the CriII6bal Col6n. came into view
the MauachUBlltU opened fire (time l.li0). The NtI'II1 Ori«.nu opened at l.li1
and the lo'IDtJ at 1.56. The range at which our guns fired wu 8.500 yards,
but the shots fell short. The range (setting of the sights) wu gradually in
creaaed to nine thousand yards during this run. At 2.01 the I_ ceased firiD&
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the other Spaniab ahip (one of the YiuayG olass) beiug no lonpr visible.
The MIJIIGCAUIl!IU had already turned with a port helm and headed about
weBt. At 2.05 the M auachtuJetU reopened fire, followed by the N e1IJ

Orlecma at 2.06 and the 101DCJ at 2.08. Duriug the BeClOnd paasage the speed
wu deereued. The slghte were Bet first at 9,500 yards, gradually increued
to 11,000. Nearly all shote fell slightly abort, but u they all appeared to
buret on graze it iB likely that the enemy was struok by many fragments and
poBBibly by some shell. At 2.16 the 10VXJ oeaaed firiug. The Bag...hip stopped
before thiB vessel wu out of rauge and several shell fell near us after we
stopped firiug, one close aboard. At 2.50 secured the battery. At same time
Commodore Schley transferred hiB Bag to the Viun and thence to the Brooklyn.
At 3.10 the veeeeIa and forte of the enemy ceased firiug. Expended eleven 8
inch full ohargee (one broken); ten 8-inoh common ahell, nine 12-inch full
chargee, nine 12-inch Semi-AC shell. Secondary battery did not fire, the
crews of the guns beiug kept below. • • . Average revolutions 31.8.

N_ OrlemM: Cloudy and warm. Light airs from S.S.E. tilllut hour,
when abifted to light bree-e from N.E. Barometer steady first two hours,
then broken duriug action. At 12.48 in obedience to f1ag-ilhip M auachwetU,
eignaIled to NeVI Orleana and 10VXJ to "Clear for action," sounded to general
quarters and cleared for action. At 1.00 started ahead both engines, M IJNG

cIaueIU leading the column and followed by the N _ Orl«Jna and 10VXJ in
order named. At 1.08 MIJIIGCAUIl!IU hoisted ensign at truck and the N_
Orlecma and 101DCJ hoiBted their ensigns at main truck. At 1.10 M auachwetU
headed in shoreward. At 1.15 ported our helm and stood in toward shore,
beadiug E.N.E. At 1.50 following M auachUHtU we opened fire on forte at
entrance to Santiago Channel, and when opportunity offered, fired at Spanish
oruiIer Criatdbal Collm. At 2.05 oeaaed firiug. At 2.10 again commenced
Ilring. At 2.2S oeaaed firing. Fired at ranges varying from 7,000 to 10,000
yards. Our fire wu returned by fire from forte on both sides of Santiago
Channel, and ooouionally by Spanish oruiser. No vessel of our column
WIllI struok, and the fire of the Spaniards wu generally wild though occuional
ahotB pueed quite near our veesela. The Spaniards kept up a hap-hazard
fire BOme time after the main action had ceased and at this time their abell
generally feU very short. Some of the shote from tltiB ship fell ahort, but
others apparently struok the ridges on which the ahore batteries were situated
and observers in the topa reported that a abell from our 6-inch No.1 emaahed
off one comer of Morro Cutle. The abote from our battle...hipe appeared to
fall generally abort. It further appeared to us that a conflagration had been
started behind the hillB at the entrance on the left hand back of the channel.

The ColIm'.log reporte havlug fired 62 rounds from the 5.9-inoh guns and
14 from the 4.7-inch. .. An enemy's sheD exploded near the stem making
dents in the aide and oraokiug BOme bowla in the round-house."

For Commodore Schley'. report of the operations of the flying squadron,
aee Appendix.



CHAPTER XIV

THE BLOCKADE AND THE SINKING OF THE "MERRIMAC·

SAJIPSON arrived off Santiago at 6.30 A. II., June 1, and found
Commodo~hley's squadron steaming in column on an east
and west line in face of the port.1

A3 the N 6W York steamed toward the entrance a shot was
fired, apparently from the Morro, which fell far short; the Col/m.
and a mast of another ship were observed within, but even whil~

the flag-ship was communicating with the flying squadron they
hauled out of sight.1

I Iq of the Vizm, June I.-Light ail'll from east. PatroUiDg iD8bore to
westward off Morro. Marble1lead patrolling to eastward. Fleet about eight
miles off shore.

• The log of the Col6n states: II At 10.20 A. II., by order of the commandaDt
general of the squadron, cut off the spriDp. At 10.36 A. II. got UDder way,
and under direction of the commanding officer cast to Btazboard. and UDder
slow speed pa-t between Punta Gorda and the bow of the Oquendo. Di
rected our COUl'llll into the inner harbor until 11.60 A. II., at which time we
came to anchor in 9.5 m. of water, with 15 fathoIDII on port chain; bearingII
at anchor Ratonee Cay, B. 36° W.; Yarey Pier, N. 11° W.; and Compadrs
Rock, B. 30" E." There wall, however, 110 difficulty in disappearing hom
view, by bandliDl the fasts. Bhe had but to move her length to diappear
from view &8 mentioued by Captain Sigsbee. Her disappearance on Samp
lIOn's arrival, and her gdtiug under way at 10.30, are thus not in diaaecord,
&II lOme have supposed. In fact, she mUllt have occupied a poBition in which
she could not he observed from the outside for the greater part of her stay
in Gaspar Bay, as ahe wall not observed by the Yale, &. Paul, HarfIat'd, or
Minneapoli8, all of which were off the port; the Yale continuoUBly from
May 22 to May 26. The &. Paul had captured the Raconul May 25 M&r

the entrance after the Col6n had anchored in Gaspar Bay. None of these
lbipa had observed the Col6n, though the usual distance off land is mentioned
as but six miles, and frequently much nearer.

The N 61D YorA: had stopped at 6.30 in a convenient position for communi
cating with the ahips already there, "the harbor entrance [to quote from the
log] bearing north, distant seven to eight miles." The log of the succeeding
watch (8 A. II. to meridian) says: II At 9 went ahead N. W. by W. and stopped
at 9.15. MUlltered at quarters at 9.30, followed by fire quarters. At 9.4.5
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May 30, 1898.
Schley has seen and recognized two armored cruisers and two

torpedo-boat destroyers the Spanish division at Santiago de Cuba.

sighted a velI8el inshore to W. N. W., stood toward her and went to general
quarters. The vessel wall the Viun. After communicating with her stood
to the S. Ed. to rejoin fleet." As will be seen in the text, the New YorA: had
lent Aaaiatant Constructor HobBOn in, on his own request, to oblerve more
cloaely the entrance with reference to sinking the MernmGC. Of COUl'lMl,
this would not have been done had the Col6n still appeared in the~.
Hr. HobBOn in a letter to the author entirely agrees as to the.Col6n not beinI
vilible at this time.

I Log of N8tIJ YorA:.
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At 8 Commodore Schley '!.i~!ted the New York and reported.
the situation. The ships present besides the squadron just
arrived were the Brooklyn. (broad penDant), Iowa, Ma88acku
8etl8, Teza8, New Orlea1&l1, Marblehead, and Ha1'1Jard, with the
Sterling and MerrimtJl:, colliers, from which the Ma88ackwetl8
and New Orlea1&l1 were coaling.

The New York, at 9 o'clock, stood in north-west by west
for a quarter of an hour,! a course which would bring her nearer
the shore. As the flag-ship stood past the entrance, a steam launch
had been lowered, in which, at his request, Assistant Naval
Constructor Hobson went inshore to observe more closely the
several points of the entrance with a view to sinking the MerrimtJI:
the following night. At 9.45, discovering a vessel close inshore to
the westward, she stood along shore and found the Vizen in the
bight four miles west of Santiago (in which later the Spanish tor
pedo-boat destroyers were sunk), the Vizen having returned
from Aserraderos, a small village sixteen miles west of Santiago,
landing a pilot there in the endeavor to communicate with
the insurgents. Having stood down and spoken the Vi:r:en,
which had been at first taken for a suspicious vessel, the flag-ship
turned for the MerrimtJl:, picking up the launch on the way, and
preparations were at once begun by the removal of the 6-pounder
guns with which she was armed, the ammunition and other easily
portable property; the coaling of the Ma88ackwetl8, which was
alongside, in the meanwhile continuing.

The torpedo-boat Porter had arrived from St. Nicolas Mole
at 11, bringing the following telegrams from Washington; the
first being somewhat belated orders:
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PJuceed to Sudi8go wdb the N.. Yen ad 0..,.. ..t sach other
ftl8e1a 1011 may .re.ire. aft olden CIUDCleiIiiDg aDLy CIOIIYOY .mar
ofticer pre8eDt. The SpmUshto~Terror reported at
Sua Juau, Puerto Rioo,~

11., 30. l898.
Geueral Miles states if you can comm~~ with CubuJ. insUl'

gents request Garcia to &IlIIeDlble his force at (or in) the rear of Santi
ago de Cuba, ad our army divisioa will take with..JbalLto SantiaF
de Cuba five tbonand ataDds of arms ad &mIIlJllliiigg forcnt.Ds.

. . _.- -..-
MG!J31.

It has been sugested that an aJtematiYe Iiae.~of communication
could be opened with GeDeral Garcia_.u follows:umding M-eeo
InJet about thirty nautical miles west of Sa.Dtiago de Cuba; DOt far
from Jocaro anchorage, a JDe8lIII8e would find the neighboring counay
in JX!88eS8ion of iuswpts, and Garcia would probably be foUDd
at Baire, thirty-three miles to the northward over the mountains. An
outpost of Garcia's force would probably be found at the northern
foot 01 the mountains and about half-way from the sea to Baire. The
highest point on the road is Naranjo, from where there are two paths
on to Matias, Awas, Fors, Negros; the other by Bail08 Calientes and
Oja de Ago&. Our army wishes Garcia to close down on the land
side of Santiago de Cuba, as previously telegraphed..

Mog 31, 1898

It is essential to know if all the four Spanish armored cruisers at
Santiago de Cuba, as our military expedition must wait for infoDDa
tion out of [thence). Re~as soon as possible.

The army now embar· at Tampa, FIa., estimated 2.SJlOO men..
to proceed toSan~ de Cu as soon as you inform me whole Span
ish fleet in harbor; will be accompanied bl cavalry, siege-guns, mortals.
It is suggested that you select places SUItable for landing infantry as
near as possible to Santiago de Cuba and be prepared to advise re
garding landing guns and cavalry. Of first importance to secure bridge
San Juan River, the pier at Daiquiri, and others. Department ex
pects you will assist of course landing the arm.y. to utm~fy~?wer
but desires you shall not risk by operation on ShOre 0..- nding
crews of the armored vessels or those needed in case of a naval engage
ment. Will not GuantAnamo, Cuba, be best place for landing cavahy?
8t. LouU and Yonke" must be available for calling at Sl Nicofas
Mole, Hayti. Several colliers on way to M~le.

I Thia and the preceding telegram were sent to Key Weat and thence f0r
warded; the eecond was a1Bo sent to Commodore Schley.
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At 5 P.II. the Danish cable steamer Adria,chartered by the army
signal corps, arrived, convoyed by the despatch-vessel Dolphin.1

The port watch of the New York had been sent aboard the
Merrimac in the early afternoon to hasten the work of prepara
tion. Mr. Hob}lQB had, wileR &lte question was first bruited,
been called upon to give. A profe.WggW. ~iWQn as naval con
structor as to the means to be devised to sink the ship in the quick
est time, this being, of course, an important element in success,
unless the ship's bow beaching at exactly the right place, would
enable her to swing across the channel at this point and ground
at both stem and stem. Improvised torpedoes of reduced
powder charges of 78 pounds for 8-inch guns in their cylindrical
copper tanks, to be fired by electric primers, were decided upon,
and ten of these were fixed in place on the port side of the ship
about twelve feet below water. The anchors were to be slung,
one at the bow and one at the stem, the lashings to be cut with

I The Adria bad a very anomalous Btatus. She wu a chartered ship under
DaniBh colon, and wu fitted with the cable gear of the Mexican Telegraph
Co. She left Key Weat May 29 under convoy of the Dolphin and arrived
off Santiago June 1. The men aboard refused to go in BUfficiently near the
abore to offer any prospect of BUcceu in grappling, the water in the vicinity
deepening with extraordinary rapidity to 000 and 1,000 fathome. The
T_ and Oregon, however, were placed between the Adria and the batteriee,
while the latter wu at work. On June 6, at 6 P. M. a cable was caught in 1,044
fathome and with aid from men of the TB:WJl wulifted and cut. It was, how
ever, but one of several old endll. The Adria cut no live one. In the bom
bardment of June 6 severalllhelle from the batteries paIIIIed over the Adria
and the men refused any longer to work, on the ground that the Adria was
a neutral ship and that their government would not protect them in cutting
international cables. By arrangement made with the French company by
the chief signal officer, in Washington, Captain Allen wu Bupplied with in
struments from the office at St. Nicolas Mole. The cable wulifted at GuanU
namo and repaired, and on June 20, the day of the arrival of the army off
Santiago, the Guant'-namo office was again in operation with the cable com
pany'll employees as operatol'8. On June 2S the cable from Guant'-namo to
Santiago was repaired and, had the commande1'8 permitted, communication
open to Santiago. On June 29 the cable was cut near AguadOlell and an office
eetabliahed at Siboney. As a telephone service had been eBtablillhed by this
date between Siboney and the army advance, General Shafter wu now in
direct communication with Wuhington. The difficult cipher of the navy de
partment, however, came and went from this office 110 mutilated by the em
~ unaccustomed to lIuch wor1(. that mBDiY of the naval despatches were
Iti1l 8llDt to and from Guant'-namo, forty mUeB d!lItant to_~ aocuracy.
(For Cable Cutting, see Goodrich, Proceedinp Nav~o.93, 167,)



an axe; the crew was to be reduced to six, one at the wheel.
one to usUt with the torpedoes, one each in the eogiDe and fire
rooms, aud one at each anchor.

The work was pushed with feverish activity, as the moon
!let this night at a most favorable hour (3.05) for the work,
being between 2 aud 3 o'clock high enough to light the sea
and clift's sufficiently to assure perfect direction but not to light
the Ilea so generally as to make the approach of the ship m.
tinguishable too soon.

The final question as to command had arisen during the~
noon. Sampson recognized the claim of the COIIlDI&Dding
officer, Commander James M. Miller, who protested against
being displaced by &Dy ODe. Hobson had energetically urgm
his own claim as being more thoroughly conversant with the prep
arations than &Dy one else. Several young officers persistently
asked. to go, but Sampson finally concluded that Hobson. as
having done the main work of preparation and being perfectly
conversant with it, should as a matter of fairness be given prefe~

ence. The question in his mind was wholly one of fairness.
Hobson had been an officer of the line and had as such served
at sea; he had left the military branch to enter the construction
corps 80 that the propriety of the choice from the stand-point of
his ability to handle a ship could not well be gainsaid. There
was much feeling over the decision, and most urgent requests
were advanced by various officers, but the admiral's view, em
bodied in the remark, .. Hobson has""done the ~Q:t'kI" Should be
allowed full weight.' NOJ:..YM there any question of a crew;

I BempjiOii"" wrote the fonowing kindly letter to CommaDder Miller. He
fully appreciated the latter's feeliDgl:

u. S. FLAo-BmP NelIJ Ycri,
OR BAlft'lAOO DB CuBA, CuBA, JUfM I, 1898.

Bm: 1. Preparationa have been made for the use of the eollier MeniJIuIc
to be sunk in the channel leading into Santiago. As tbeee p1aDa have been
in the eolU'lJe of preparation for several days, and 88 the details have been
worked out by Assistant Naval Constructor Hobson, I am eonvinced that;
they can be carried out more effectually by the officer who bas given the IIUb
ject careful attention than by turning over to you thoee details at the last
moment before execution.

2. It is without prejudice to your claim, as the Commanding Officer of
this vessel, that I have reached this decision. I recogniR your claim to tab
this veesel into Santiaso channel, and I believe that, under orc:liDar,r' circum-
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practically all the men of the fleet were volunteers for the service
and the ship had to be searched and stowaways removed before
she started in. l

~ nlgh'f,'-tliough there was nearly a full moon, was much
overcast with the heavy cumulus clouds of the trade winds, and
the flag-ship thus had difficulty in keeping touch with the Merri
mac, drifting with the strong current which s~~ _~C?~g the coast
with the tides; no lights were allowed, and with the large num
ber of ships scattered over many miles of sea the picking up of any
particular one was, of course, in the circumstances very difficult.
There were still a large number of men at work on board the
Merrimac, as the work of preparation was far from complete at
nightfall. It had been arranged that those who were not on the
detail to go in the ship were to be taken off by the steam launch
of the New York when the admiral should go aboard to make
a final inspection, about 1 A. M. This, thmusb &88 separation
of the Merrimac from the flag-shi.ELd,~pite all~TOrs to.keep
near her, did not occur until nearly 3. Further detention was
caused by fouling the propeller of th.e steam cutter in one of the
Merrimac'a lines as the cutter was leaving the ship. Start was

lltanoee, the expedition could not be entrusted to a more competent pe1'8On,
but, owing to the great amount of detail which ill involved and which mUllt
be thoroughly observed in order that it may reach a lIuCClllllllful conclUllion,
I trust that you will agree with me in the decillion which I have reached in
entrusting thill execution to the officer who has worked out the detail with
10 much care during the past few dayll when it wall impo8llible for me to con
sult you, or acquaint you with the amount of work involved.

3. You will therefore go on board the HarrxJTd to-morrow morning and
proceed north in that ship, report to the Department by letter and transmit
a copy of theee orden.

Very reepectfully,
W. T. SAJmION,

Rear Admiral, U. S. Nu.T11/,
CommandtJr-i.n-Chul, U. S. Naval F~,

North Atlantic Station.
CoJOlANDO J. M. MILLI:K, U. S. Nu.T11/,

U. S. Collier Mm;:mac.
I Those aboard besides Hobson were Assistant Engineer Crank (who be

longed to the Mm-imac); Boatswain Mullen, of the NmD Yark,' D. Montague,
chief maater at arms; George Charette, gUnner'lI mate, third c1aIII; R. Clausen,
coDWain (thetl8 three of the New Yark); machinists, first-el&llll, G. F. Phillips
and Water-Tender F. Kelly, both of the Mm-imac, and CoDWainJ. E. Murphy,
of the low. Crank and Mullen finally were not allowed to go.

~
I
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th. PM ..... _til wfk:i .. 6 sa The ship was farther oat
than Hobson had calculated upon being, and before she got a
fourth of the distance shoreward day was breaking; it was dear
that she would not reach the en~ until it was full dawn.
Under such circumBtances she offered a tIJget which could
scarcely be missed by any of the batteries, and certainly not by
the light guns known to line the sides of the entrance. It was
thus decided to recall her, and the ~1iOi!~was ~t
with the m~.__~~~, say!~~tJIQbson Wii'6ed to
go in any case, and was sure he coUl(fao so. He did not sJ.cken
speed, hoping that four red lights might be shown from the N etD

York to express the admiJoal's consent, as he had requested by
the Porler might be done. The Porler, however, was sent again
to reiterate the order, an~Merrimac turned..

The delay, of course, had a last the advantage of enabling
an overhauling of material. A relief crew was sent aboard to
take charge, the men of the Merrimac being taken on board the
New York to give chance for a rest, which, however, the nervous
strain of the night before scarcely permitted. It was arranged
that the ship should go in in the last hour of the moon (which
set about 3.50), and it was understood that if the light was too
dim, Hobson should await the break of day. without danger of
recall.

The day was without incident. except that at 7 A.. II. a strange
steamer was sighted to the westward heading shoreward; the
New York stood down to speak her. when she turned and gave
an unlooked-for chase of about three hours, when she was brought
to by a couple of 8-inch shells fired at a distance of over four

I Hoblon, in hi8 excellent and accurate account, regrets hi8 recall, bein«~ the
opinion that it wu better to take all risks then than to .uffer the reaet.ion
which neceuarily came in waiting. I now think that~~ and that
it would have been better that he should have Proeeedec!'~LbiJDRlf
in the fint offgo wu of this opinion, and I am ple8Be<rto make thia amend
for any .hare I had in inftuencing hi8 recall.

In the light of fuller knowledge of all of the clreUDllltancea I am now aLto
of the opinion that the beet plan would have been to aend the Merri_ in at
early dawn and to have feigned a pursuit, thus giving her the character of
one of the chartered British colliel'B, two of which were wandering about the
Caribbean. The appearance of pursuit would almost certainly ha'ftl pre
vented her being fired upon, and abe could have been srounded delibeI'-
ately. F";~, F. E. C. -
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miles. She proved to be the steamer H ampatead from St. Vincent
to Mobile, and had come in from curiosity. Views were ex
pressed to the master somewhat forcibly, as there was no reason
why he should not have communicated at once.

At 3.30 A. M. (June 3) the Merrimac stood in. It was still
clear moonlight and the ship got well up to the entrance before
firing began. The cliffs were illuminated with flashes of guns
and musketry of an intensity which boded ill for the brave crew,
whose escape under such a hail appeared impossible.1

The idea had been to' so steer that the bow of the Merrimac
should take the shoal which lies on the east side of the channel
just before reaching the Estrella battery. This she was to do
by holding a perfectly straight course about N. E., which was
the direction in entering of the first reach of the channel. The
channel there turned due north, so that on the bows taking
the ground, the ship would naturally lie athwart the tide now
running flood and the stern would be swept against the opposite
~nk. The contingency of the stern's not taking the ground
(which it appeared from the chart it would certainly do) was to
be met by having a stern anchor which was to be let go in any case.

As is well known, the Merrimac f . reach ro r
poin ~J.E&..rj~l!:~t. She thus
drifted, before sinking, to a point withi.!L!.4.e entr,!!!£C_where j;he
channel was deep Jl.!!<i_~o.~l!..a.rati'y!::~road, and where her
presence offered no serious._QbstAL:Je.to. .eIitq..or_~Jl.~. - .

The firing gradually died away, the customary silence of the
night fell over batteries and fleet, and all waited until dawn for
the result. A steam cutter of the New York, one of the picket
launches for the night, under Ensign Powell, had been ordered to
wait close at hand to pick up any who might succeed in escaping
from the ship by the catamaran carried for the purpose. She did
not return, but was seen in the morning close under the land, just
west of the harbor entrance, undergoing a severe musketry fire.
Her brave young commander had stuck to his post until broad

I The firing from opposite lIides of the narrow channel not unnaturally caUlJlld
a number of caaualtiea among the Spanillh IIOldien; a private lltating to one
of Hobaon'lI men that fourteen had been killed and tbirty-eeven wounded.
(Hobaon, The Sinking 01 the Merrimac, 160.)
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mission had not been completely successful, but how far short
of being so could not at the moment be known. The natural
question uppermost in everyone's mind Was the fate of her heroie
cre~.__Thj~wu settled by th~ comiiig out at 3 P. K. of the Span
ish tug Col6n with a Bag of truce. She wu met by the Vizm,
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and Captain Bustamante, chief of staff to Admiral Cervera, came
aboard the flag-ship. He brought a most kindly note from the
admiral announcing the safety of her crew and expres~ing his
admiration of their conduct.1

Adm~rveraha~elfm* the resc~omingdown the
bay in his steam birge and finding Hobson and his crew in the
water, clinging to the catamaran, prepared to pttempt the captnre
of any b9at which should app~. This bold design was,
however, thwarted by the presence with Cervera of an armed
force which could not be resisted, and the little party, shivering
with cold from their long immersion, was taken on board the
Reina Mercedea, moored in the reach between Socapa and Smith
Key, and where they met with ever:. S;QYrtes,y .@.D(L~ind treatment
which could be offered.by g~lIant and chivalrous men.3

Admiral Ceryera ~~~Fh~.d.~o~~_~p_~~is~minister of ~ari.ne:

SANTIAGO DE CUBA, June 3, 1898.
Early this morning a battle-ship and merchant steamer tried to

force harbor entrance. Destroyers and scouts which are at mouth
of harbor opened fire, followed by Reina Mercede8 and batteries of
Socapa where guns of said vessel have been mounted. Merchant
steamer was sunk; battle-ship repulsed. A lieutenant and six sailors
taken prisoners. No casualties on our side from hostile fire; slight
injuries to installations of 2.95-inch guns of destroyers.-

I Thill letter unfortunately disappeared, IlO that the text cannot be given.
It remainIl, however, sufficiently in memory for me to say that Admiral
SampllOn wu deeply touched by its nobie ltJld- ehiTaIroua tone. Captain
Bustamante remained aboard IlODle little time answering Sampson's ques
tions regarding the prisoners and awaiting the preparation of packages to go
to them. He smilingly remarked during the conversation, "You have made
it much more difficult for us to come out." He wu the foremost torpedo
expert of the Spanish service. He wu a handsome man of much dignity, wu
universally esteemed, and when he died of a wound received ashore July 2
W&II regretted by Spaniard and American alike.

I Later in the day, the prillOnel'll, by ordel'll of General Linares (who bad
general command), were transferred to the Morro, much to the regret of the
Spanish naval officers, who throughout were kindne118 itself. The kindly cap
tain of the Reina Mm:«lu, Emilio J. de Acosta y Eyermann, who bad treated
the captives with the utmost kindne118 and coIlllide.~tion. WB.II unfortunately
killed jn tile hemlltaMment by the fleet, ihree cla7e later. The reader is re
ferred to Hobson's ueeUeni accoUDt in his Sinking 01 1M Mm-i1rl4C for
complete details of his gallant attempt, and later experiences while a prilt-
oner. • Doc:II7IU7ItI, 100.
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8uDpIoa IaIt the IUDe day the follmriog cIrsperi:

No. 113.J U. S. FucrSBJP He. Ycri,. hrr BAD.
Orr SA.JITUGO DE CCBA. CcB&. J_ 3., 1898.

8m: Permit me to call yourf~aueution to __bra!!; "rrI1!'t
of A.iataDt N.nl emllnM:fm: _ &. stated in • ftClI!Ill ...
pam bef~ coming here, I decided to make the harbor t!IltIaDce Be

cure apinst the pouibility of egrE'JIlJ of ~~j~!lllbiP!.~_obstrud
ing the Darrow part or the entnuice 61· .- .•.J'!>lIier at that point.
Upon calli~ upon Mr. Hobeon for his profelllllioaal opinion IJ'tOi"sun:
method or linking the ship, be manifested • most lively interat in the
problem. After several daya' COIIIideration be PmleDtm • soIutioa
which be considered would ensure the immediates~ of the ship
when she had reached the desired point in the channel This plan we
prepared for before we reached San~ This plan included teD
electric torpedoes on the outside of the Ship, each of 78 pounds of gun
powder, sinking the ship partially before going in, cutting the sea
valves, and opening the cargo ports. The plan contemplated a crew
of only seven men and Mr. Hobson, who begged that it might he
entrusted to him. The anchor chains were ranged upon deck for both
the ancho1'l!l, forward and aft, the plan including the anchoring of the
.hip almost automatically.

As soon &I I reached Santiago and bad the collier to work upon, the
details were commenced and diligently prosecuted, hoping to complete
thrm in one day. &I the moon and tide served best the first night after
our arrival. Notwithstanding every effort, the hour of 4 o'clock in the
mominR arrived and the preparatioD8 were scarcely completed. After
& careful inspection of the final preparatioD8 I was forced to relinquish
the plan for that moming, as dawn was breaking. Mr. Hobson begged
to try it at all hazards.

This moming proved more propitious, as a prompt start could be
made. Nothing could have been more ~Jlantly executed. We waited
Impatiently after the firing by the Spaniards bad ceased. When they
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did not reappear from the harbor at 6 o'clock I feared they had all per
ished. A steam launch, which had been sent in charge of Naval Cadet
Powell to rescue the men, appeared at this time, coming out under a
persistent fire from the batteries, but brought none of the crew. A
careful inspection of the harbor from this ship showed that the Mem
mac had been sunk in the channel somewhat farther in than had been
intended.

This aftemoon the chief of staff of Admiral Cervera came out
under a flag of truce with a letter from the admiral extolling the bravery
of the crew in an unusual manner.

I cannot myself too earnestly express my appreciation of the con
duct of Mr. Hobson and his gallant crew. I venture to say that a more
brave and daring thing has not been done since Cushing blew up the
Albemarle.

~ferring to the inspiring letter which you addressed to the officers
at the beginning of the war, I am sure you will offer a suitable pro
fessional reward to Mr. Hobson and his companions.

I must add that Commander J. M. Miller relinquished his command
with the very greatest reluctance, believing he should retain his com
mand under all circumstances. He was, however, finally convinced
that the attempt of another person to carry out the multitude of de
taila which had been in preparation by Mr. Hobson might endanger
its proper execution. I therefore took the liberty to relieve him for
this reason onl1. There were hundreds of volunteers in the squadron
who were anxlOUS to participate. There were 150 from the IO'IIJa,
nearly as many from this ship, and large numbers from all the other
ships, officers and men alike.

Very respectfully,
W. T. SAMPSON,

Rear-A.dmiral, U. 8. N.,
Commander-in-Chiej, U. 8. N aool FOt"Ce,

N m-th. A.tlantic 8tation.
THE SECRETARY OF 'THE NAVY,

Navy Depart:ment, Washington, D. C.

There has, of course, ~<:!~~~c:isl?:o.r. this attempt to c~ose

the harbor in this manner and later events made it fortunate
that it was npt ~g;D1irrromtliepoIDt"9tview of "the time
it wiSWfse.-Our army's first objective was Havana; Santiago
onlf&Ssumed importance bytlie'presence of this sq"uadron; "it
was expected (and Admiral Sampson was so informed)" that
Cervera was shortly to be re-enforced by the Carlos V and Pelayo;
there was always imminent the danger of loss of one or more
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approeching. wbaI the ht might be driyg &gg its IN*i tile
escape 01 the -.uadroa ioside was thus (until SeI!!Jl!!"s~
edeuted DIe 01 bauJe-IbipJ'~b) al~Li:J)OS!1JIe. IUd
the attempt with the JIu» iawc heeD SPf'llffl it 1I"OIIId haft
been as securely bottled up as if in the ebb 01 Liverpool. aDd the
whole 01 the American ht (pnctically) .ouId haTe been anil
able for any other puJ"pC*S then deemed advisable. 'That, from
the point 01 view 01 the moment" it was wise, was to baTe
marbd support m: years later. when in l00i the Japenee
made heroic efforb at Port Arthur to neutralise in the same Yay
the Ru.uian 8eet in Port Arthur. It was HID" stratgy...

Toward midnight the J[ayjlmDer left for Key West, via Mole
St. Nicolu, taking the following telegrams:

To the secretary of the navy:

Succeeded in sinking auxiliary J[em.ac in the channel of ~tiago
de Cuba to-day, 4.L M., JUDe 3. This was carried out most gallantly
under the command Naval Constructor Hobson and seven men. By
flag of truce from the Spanish admiral Cervera, 8eJlt in ~~011
01 their bravery, am wonned aU are prisoners of war, two slightly
wounded. Request authority to arrange exchange, if ~ible. be
tween these ana prisoners Atlanta. Beg troops move WIth all p0ssi
ble celerity; of paramount importance. Six shiJ!8 Spanish squadron
in the harbor of Santiago unable to avoid being captured or de
.troyed.

Some observations made to-day by a reliable Cuban, in acconl
ance with my instructions, makes four Spanish annored vessels and
two Spanish torpedo-destroyers in Santiago at that time. Repairs
and more coal needed by them.

Have received reliable information from Cuban officers the Spanish
force in this vicinity of Santiago consists of 7,000 men, entrenched in
Juraguacito and Daiquiri; 5,000 men in Santiago de Cuba; in Morro
de Cuba, 400 men; at other points in the bay, 100 men, with small
rapid-fire guns and submarine mines at various points. With supe
rior force and insurgent force, which is ready, though mostly needing
anns, Santiago de Cuba must fall, with ships in port, which cannot be
entered against obstructions and mines.
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To Commodore Watson, commanding off Havana:

Channel to Santiago obstructed by auxiliary Memmac this morning;
all Spanish ships inside. I am sending Mayflower to Key West for
repairs and Dol'(Jhin for blockade. I will return north side as soon
as I leam intentions of army.



CHAPTER XV

THE BLOCKADE OF SANTIAGO

ON June 2 an order WB8 issued which divided the fleet pres
ent into two squadrons. This also defined. Sampson's vi~
B8 to action in general, and more specifically in regard to con
duct should the Spanish squadron emerge. It covered the
conduct of commanding officers on the eventful 3d of July, a
month later.

U. S. Fua-SBIP New York, brr RAn:,
OFF SANTIAGO DE CuBA, June 2, 1898.

The fleet off Santiago de Cuba will be organized during the opera.
tions against that port and the Spanish squadron as follows:

fir" MTUtJdron (under the personal command of the commandl;:r-in
chief).-New York, Iowa, Oregan, New OrleGn8, Mayfluwe'r, POIUr.

8econd 6tJUDdrrm (Commodore Schley}.-Brooklyn, MauaehuMdb,
Teza8, Marblehead, Vizen.

Veasels joining subsequently will be assigned by the commander
in-ehief. The vessels will blockade Santiago de Cuba closely, keep
ing about 6 miles from the Morro in the daytime, and closing in at
night, the lighter vessels well inshore. The first squadron will block.
ade on the east side of the port, and the second squadron on the west
side. If the enemy tries to escape, the ships must close and engage
as soon as poss,ible, and endeavor to sink his vessels or force them to
nm ashore m the channel. It is not considered that the shore bat
teries are of sufficient power to do any material injury to~
ships.

In smooth weather the vessels will coal on station. If withdraWD
to coal elsewhere, or for other duty, the blockading vessels on either
side will cover the angle thus left vacant.

348
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DAY AND NIGHT FOlUlATION

fro accompany order of battle, dated June 2, 1898]

u. S. Fuo-SHIP Ne-w York. 1ST RATE,
OFF SANTIAGO DE CUBA. J'UM 2. 1898.

,I'" :.............-----~,.".---, \ :
~ " \ ,..,I'· l \ 'I, , \ ~.;.

Jr"" ~. \ I

" I """'«w.-...Jf~/ \,',,/ \ ~~
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(The distance was changed later to four miles.)

Early in the moming of Friday, June 3, the scout 8t. Lou:iII.
the armored auxiliary Yankee. and the collier Jwtin arrived. the
St. Louia bringing the following telegrams. the first dated June
1, the others June 2:

General Shafter wires expect8 to st~.!1Jmm Tampa" RIa. J -em..Juae
4 with 18,000 or.20.000 men;-~i~·ieIt·hMtMi4llt-*~ .and
some caval!1=._. ~ommodore ~ey will ~ttend to c:onvoy.

Spanish torpedo-destroyer Terror is reported greatly damaged at
San Juan, Puerto Rico. It is suggested you have her carefully watched
by a sufficient force to prevent possible interference with convoy in
traJ!Sit. . - '

Cable house is reported at the point of Cape Cruz, Cuba, presuma
bly Dear the water. and a branch from the loop connecting Manza-
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DiDo to s-m.,o de Cuba CDDeS~ tIleR, ... a ...... m- tile

~=:L~::/=~~-=~~C=
The 1laoItIIe ..aed May 31, Mole. Hayti" ell rDIIte to .....m...

The UDited States coasuJ at rmptoa. Jamaim" telrpaphs ~1IIIe 1:
Am informed thatp~C~_ Ca Cobua mail~
goiDg Cape Cruz, west of Satiagu, aDd will coat inside ker-s. ..king
either MamauiJIo, Trinidad, Ciaafuqp, or • cIiRd to BetabewS
au objected to coIoaiaIlOft"'DlIM"JIt

On JUDe 4 was iaued the followiDg:

The Tezu, MtJMll:1nuetb, IDVltJ, aud the~ will take pcB
tiODB 4,000 yards flOlD Estrella Point and oppo8Ite the eIItDDce to
the port of SantiaKo in the order oamed hom west to east in such
polrition u to be able to obBene the wreck of the Mern.ae and will
fire upon any partia which maJ be IeeD workiD« about it. H the
fire be opened by the batteries It will be retumeiI and an eodeavor
made to destn>y them.

The lleDior officer of the above-named ships will have chuge 01
carrying out these inatructiooa.

In cue of opening fire upon the batteries, the Broo/clyft. MarlJlel«ltl.
and the Vizen will take an enfilading position 4,000 yards to the lnSt
ward of the entrance and well inshore, and the N t'JtD Yor*, N ntJ 0,...
leotu, and the Yankee a similar position to the eastward and wiD ell

gage the batteries at the same time with the battJe-ships.
- Firing directly upon Morro Castle will be avoided, as our men hom
the Merrimac are confined there.

The battle-ships will take the above positions when signalled to do
80 bl the commander-in~iefand will occupy them until signalled
to Withdraw, when blocbding stations will be resumed.

Next day, June 5, an order of battle was issued to engage the
batteries on Monday morning, June 6, at 7 o'clock. The men
were to be given their breakfast at 5.30, and the divisions to be
ready to form at 6 o'clock.

On the same day, the Ruolule arrived from Norfolk, Va.,
with fifty-six mines. She had touched St. Nicolas Mole and
brought telegrams directing that vessels sent there for the pur
pose of telegraphing should await reply unless the admiral
should have directed otherwise, as it took but half an hour for
Washington to communicate with that point. The St. LouU
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was despatched thither with telegrams informing the navy de
partment that the ships had enough men; requesting that fresh
provisions be sent by the H aMJard, St. Paul, and Yale whenever
they should leave the northern ports, and also asking to be in
formed at once when the army expedition should sail, and its
numbers. Commodore Remey at Key West was directed to send
4- and 5-inch rapid-fire ammunition, and the dynamite cruiser
Vemviua; and also to have the battalion of marines ready to
embark in the Ruolme. which left this same day for Key West.

In accord with the order of the day before. the fleet at 6.30
A. M., June 6, formed in two columns and stood in. At 7.41 the
flag-ship opened fire, which was followed by the other ships. the
opening distance being about 6,000 yards, but gradually approach
ing until the flag-ship was within aboun-,OOO-yardsof the Morro,
within which distance it was difficult to elevate the guns against
the battery on the cliffs, some 200 feet high. Gen~r~' firing was
discontinued at 8.05, but a slow and deliberate fire was 'kept up
until 9.40. The batteries hiiatongbe10re ceased to return the
fire. At 10.08 signal was made to resume blockading stations.!

The attack developed the weakness of the batteries.;. it seemed
apparent they could easily be carried by a force ashore, supported
by the fleet. This caused Sampson the same day to send the
follow~!elegram:

Bombarded forts at Santiago tOOay, 7.30 to 10 A. M., June 6,
and have silenced works quickly without injury of any kind, though
stationary within 2,000 yards. If 10,000 men were here. city and

! The following is Admiral Cervera's report of the action to the Spanish
minister of marine:

"SANTIAGO DII CuBA., JuntJ 6, 1898.
II Hostile Illluadron, 10 ships strong, has bombarded this harbor for three

houn, being answered by batteries at mouth of harbor, among which are
guns of ReinaM~. Our oasualties: Killed, executive officer Reina M....
e«lM and 5 other (sailors); wounded, Ensign Molins and 11 other (sailors),
and 5 bruised. Army has 1 dead; wounded, a colonel of artillery, 4 officen,
and 17 privates. I do not know 1088 of enemy. Reina Merceda has suffered
much. Vi.rcaya received two shells, Furor one shell (in the) bunker without
serious injury. Works of defence have suffered slight injuries of no military
importance. Subsequently hostile fleet bombarded other points on coast."
(Docu7M7iU, 101.)
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beI00d range bI day, aDd baTe prneuted the Deal' 1IIe of.-an:b
ligbu, Large possibilities were inToned in such~ such
as the eIalpe by night of some of the ships thenwhes altbongh
without annament.

Such an effort at fortification might, aod DO doubt would.
have been in vain, 1IO far as the capture of Santiago wasco~
even through the want of food, which, &bough the eDeDt.of this
want wu unknown to the American commander,5' almufI~
coming seriou~, But notwithstanding, it would have been better
to have attempted it rather than to haTe remained passive and
allow Cervera's squadron to go to the certain destruction whidl
iu admiral foresaw a sortie by day mu.s1 bz:iD8- But Spanish
energy and initiative were not equal to the effort.

The status of the Spanish govemmentaI mind at this moment
it exemplified by the following amazing telegram from the min
ister of war, Correa, te Govemor-General Blanco:

MADRID, Jv.'M 3, 1898.
Very serious situation in Philippines compels WI to send there ships

and ~forcementsof troops as early as possible, To be able to cope
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~th hostile squadron at Manila it will be indispensable to send an
equally strong Beet there. At present only two war-ships there and
«lne of them I believe cannot pass through canal. The only thing we
can do is to send all the ships of Cervera's squadron that can get out
<>f Sant~o. But before deciding, the govemment wishes to know
your opinion as to effect the withdrawal of Cervera's fleet might pro
duce in Cuba. This movement would be only temporary, and as soon
as object is attained in Philippines the squadron would return to
Cuba without loss of time and strongly re-enforced.'

To this Blanco replied:

IIA.VANA, JUN 4, 1898.

I would be failing in ml duty if I concealed from your Excellency
that departure of Cervera s squadron at this time would be of fatal
effect on public opinion. Doubt whether the situation that would
surely result could be controlled. Volunteers already much exel'o
cised over inadequacy Cervera's ~9.u.adraD. a.nd only kept up from one
moment to another by hope arrival. seoond alttlaliPMI.- Would rise
in body upon leaming that instead of re-enforcements the few ships
here are withdrawing. The repression would necessarily be bloodl.
Attitude of army in that case doubtful. Loss of island certain, m
view of horrible conflagration it would kindle here.1

Nothing could show more clearly the incapacity of the 2!tn
isr;:a&h0rjtiG3 To suggest that Cervera's squadron, bloc oed
al y, as was well knQwn to its govetnment, by Sampson's
powerful force, should be ordered, with9JU provi~~ns, with
out even enough coal to' fill its bunkers, across the Atlantic
and thence to the Philippines, to dispose of Admiral Dewey's
squadron and return without loss of time to Cuba, is one of the
most amazing propositions ever made bL!__~im§.t.~t_9.f state.
It illustrates painfully the wa~t .of practicali~Y. .of the Spailisli
authorities, such as would not be believed were there Dot the
surest d~m~J~.ii"evidel!<:.e.. But had Santiago been fortified,
as was possible; haa' Cervera's ships escaped, as might then
have been possible; had they returned to Spain and rearmed,
as might have been possible, Spain would have had a fleet in
being which would have deferred peace and might have saved
to her the Philippines.

I Cervera, Docummti, 100. I Ibid., 100.
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SamplOn, after the failure of the Karl'or, bed ill vi•• Bt
no biDe any other action than obtaining possession of the batter-
ies at the entrance, and once obtained, of taking up the mines
understood to exist and going into the bay with the 1leet. The
channel, in any case, was one of extreme difficulty for the large
ships of SamplOn's fleet, aU of which except the Te:uu much ex
ceeded in size and draft of water the ships of Cervera's squadron.
It was at its narrower parts little more than three breadths of
a battle-ship such as the Indiana, and with an angle off the Es
trella battery at its narrowest point making necessary a change
of course of twenty-five degrees. To attempt to force the squad
ron in until the mines should be removed was madness. Even if
there had been no mines, and no disturbing infantry or rapid
fire small guns on the flanks of the entrance, there was great
danger of one of the ships grounding and thus entirely blocking
the channel to the rest. Had the first ship not grounded in the
smoke and excitement of action, the second might have done so,
leaving a single ship to cope unsupported with the six vessels in
side. The misfortune of such a situation need not be dwelt upon.
With the mines removed, however, and the adjacent heights
occupied, this was a risk to be taken. But With .iBM BUB in
place, known to have .!>een pla~. gqder tbe a.UllCrinhlldcuce
of the best mine expert ot IneS"panish navy,1 it w!!' an im~
ble propositio~J>Q..t1)._ to Sampson and the navy departmenL

At 10.30 P. II., June 6, the St. Lotti8 arrived from St. Nicolas
Mole with telegrams from Washington approving Sampson's
action in regard to the Memm.ac and her crew and stating that
every attention would be given to his recommendation regarding
action by the army. He was informed that a Spanish lieuten
ant, a sergeant, and six privates had been sent to Key West for
exchange for Ho1>son. and. h.i,a...."my; and also that the Bl'itisll
steamer Twickenham with 4,000 tons of coal, con~ to the
Spanish consul, had been refused didarge at- .Martinique &ltd
had sailed for Jamaica.

The important step was now taken of securing Guant'-ruuno
Bay, one of the finest of Cuban bprbgrs, which, 88 ID~ntioned,

was only forty mireseRst. o.f Santie,gQ~ as a base, by desE.atehj~
I CaptaiD. BUstamante, chief of Mff to Qnera.. -
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at midnight of June 6 the Marblekead and Yankee. The lower
part of the bay was wholly uItdefended from n!1val attack ~pt
by a battery of smooth-bore guns in an ancient fort midway up
the bay, and byra- sma.1rgun-boat, the Sandoval, commanded by

.. ' , QUANTANAMO

an energetic and capable lieutenant, Don Pablo Scandella, which
was armed with one Nordenfelt and one Hotchkiss gun of 57 mm.
Four miles from the lower part of the bay was Fort Toro,
mounting a half dozen antique smooth-bQ..r.!L~~nZe guns. The
fort commanded ~.e_ DB!TOW' pusage (known to be_ .~ne(n---
•
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Lwting to the mJage ~ Caima....., the poI't ~ {;uant4nwmo,
a town ~ IIOIDe 8,000 inhabitants twelve miles iDIaDd aD:I the
ceoue ~ the sugu aDd coffee industry ~ eastem Cuba... '1"beI'e
.u here a Spanish division ~ 6,000 men UDder GeuenI~
completeJy iIoIated by the iosurgents from OOIDIDUnication with
Santiago.

The JIar6le1leotl aDd Yankee, with orden to take aD:I haLl
the lower bay for the accommodation ~ our ships. but not to
attempt to enter the upper shallow bay, for which we had DO

OR, arrived at daylight~ the 7th and found the St. LmA., which
bad been aent ahead, prepared to sweep for the cables leading
east and west from the small cable-hou.se ou YLSherman's Poiut
ou the east aide of the bay near the entrance.1

A guard in the block-boWie here was driven off, and the8~
tnJI, which had boldly stood down and opened fire, was driven
for refuge up the bay. The cables were cut by the St. LauU
in both directions, and the Marble1&etul and Yankee at 5 P. II.

left for the fleet off Santiago. Before leaving" Commander
McCalla opened relations with General Perez, commanding the
inaurgenta, who were in some foree on the west side of the bay
and who had complete control of the region between Guant6
namo and Santiago. On the 9th, Commander McCalla was sent
to Guant4namo with orders to take charge, and thenceforward
the bay was held, in the words of General Pareja, in a letter to
General Linares at Santiago of June 10, 1898, ., as if for a
harbor of reat, they having anchored as if in one of their Olrn

ports." I

From now on, Gi~~~mo W&II the general base of the Beet
on the._soutb ,iikcl C11h&L While an occaslOnaI COOler served
to coal some of the ships off Santiago, the New York, for ex
ample, coaling only at sea during the blockade of Cervera's

I For the previous eft'ort of the St. Louil, aee IUpru.

• Thia letter (in full in Appendix, &part 0/ tM BuretJU 01 N fIfIigaIiof&,
1898, 461) gives a melancholy account of the condition of the SpuWsh
forcee. The general saye: "I continue IIllrving out half-ratiol1ll of everythiDg,
and in that way I expect to reach only the end of the month, above all in
bread, ILl I have no flour of any kind and no way of getting any." His aito
ation WILl one of lluch complete isolation that he knew nothing of eWDia
at Manila or at Santiago until after hOlltilitiee had ceaaed.
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squadron, most of the ships were sent from time to time to Guan
tAnamo, leaving their station off Santiago one day and returning
the next.

On June 7 was issued by the admiml the followjng memomn....
d,am (No. 13):

After careful consideration of the various schemes of maintaining
an effective blockade of Santiago de Cuba at night, which have been
advanced, I have decided upon the following. which will be main
tained until further orders:

The weather permitting, three.J3) picket launches, detailed from
the ships of the squadron each evenIng, WlD occupy pOSitions one mile
from the Morro, one to the eastward, one to the westward, and one
south of the harbor entrance. On a circle drawn with a radius of
two miles from the Morro will be stationed three vessels, the Vixen
to the westward, from one-half mile to one mile from the shore, the
8'U'I.IXJ1'I.6e south of Morro, and the Dolphin to the eastward, between
one-half mile and one mile from the shore. The remaining vessels
will retain the positions already occupied; but they will take especial
care to keep within a four-mile circle.

All vessels may tum their engines whenever desirable, to keep them
in readiness for immediate use, and while so doing, may tum in a small
circle, but without losing proper bearing or distance.

The signal for an enemy will be two (2) red Very lights fired in
rapid succession. If the enemy is a torpedo-boat, these two red lights
will be followed by a green light.

I again call attention to the absolute necessity of a close blockade
of this port-especially at night and in bad weather. In the daytime,
if clear, the distance shall not be greater than six miles. At night, or
in thick weather, not more than four miles. The end to be attained
justifies the risk of torpedo attack, and that risk must be taken. The
escape of the Spanish vessels at this juncture would be a serious blow
to our prest,e, and to a speedy end of the war.

Attention IS called to the provisional signals established by General
Order No.9.

On this same date the collier Kingtor arrived bringing the fol
lowing despatch from St. Nicolas Mole, dated at Washington,
June 6:

The prisoners of war at Atlanta are First Lieutenant Pina Giner
Gastammza, Sixth Battalion, Lower Peninsula, seven second lieuten-
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anta, a sergeant, and nine frivates. You are authorized to make such
arrangementa with Admira Cervera as may be necessary to secure our
officer and men now prisoners at Santiago.

A flag of truce was sent in during the afternoon (after.( P. II.)
with propositions to the Spanish Authorities based upgn this
telegram. Sampson's letter was as-feIIoWS:

...... -----u. S. FLAo-SHIP New York, JUfIIJ 7, 1898.

THE CoIOlANDER-IN-CBIEF, Spanuk SqulJdron 01 IMnIction,~
ago de Cuba.

DEAR SIR: Following a suggestion made during my interview
with your chief of staff on June 3, I have communicated with my
government and have obtained the requisite authority to offer the
following special exchange of prisoners, which I now have the honor
to transmit to you.

For Mr. Hobson and his seven men I wiD exchange First Lieutenant
Pina Giner Gastaminza, of the Sixth Battalion, Lower Peninsula,
one second lieutenant of the Spanish army (name not known), one
sergeant, and five private soldiers.

I am aware that it is unusual to arrange any exc~ of officers
except grade for grade. First Lieutenant Gastaminza IS, according
to our organization, of the same grade as Mr. Hobson; but for the
second lieutenant whom I offer in exchange there is no corre5pond
ing officer among your prisoners. All of Mr. Hobson's men, however,
are rated men, corresponding to non-commissioned officers, and as I
am able to offer only one sergeant of the Spanish army, the only way
appears to be to equalize grades by offering for these seven men one
commissioned officer, one non-commissioned officer, and five privates.

I hope this proposition will be acceptable =sLour Excellency.
Should this exchange be effected, the Spa· prisoners will be de

livered at Havana or at Santiago de Cuba, as you may elect, and I
will receive the American prisoners at this place.

With assurances of my highest consideration, I have the honor to be,
Very respectfully yours,

W. T. SAMPSON,
United Statell Navy,

Commmuler-4n-Ckiej, U. S. Nooal F~,
N. A. Station.

On June 8 the armed yacht Gloucester, Lieutenant-Com
mander Wainwright, and the collier Abarenda arrived. The
latter brought the following despatch from St. Nicolas Mole:
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WASffiNGTON, JUnB 6.

The U. S. consul St. Thomas states 500 tons of coal belonging to
the government on dock and 1,000 tons in lighters. Coal may be ob
tained at short notice. No change at Puerto Rico. Thirty-five
thousand troops of all kinds, many well drilled. Fortifications
strengthened daily. Inform Allen Greely says cable from Guan
tAnamo was working Sunday n~ht. The army expects to leave
Wednesday. The U. S. consul Kmgston, Jamaica, instructed, invite
attention of the British authorities to the fact that the French authori
ties forbade the delivery of Twickenham'8 coal to the Spanish consul
at Martinique. Celtic leaves New York this week for Santiago 300,
000 pounds fresh provisions the squadron. Issue this vessel such
orders as you deem necessary, directing when empty to return to
New York for further supplies.

The following copies of telegrams received by Commodore
Remey, bearing upon the subject of the army expedition to
Santiago, were brought by the Glouce8ter:

WASmNGTON, JUnB I.-Notify Watson when convoy is about to
start and direct to scour blockaded coast most diligently to prevent
interference by Spanish gun-vessels with our convoy.

JUnBl.-Deliver following to Captain H. C. Taylor [of the Indiana],
commander of convoy: The following scheme has been discussed
somewhat but what action the war department proposes to take, if
any, is unknown. Railroad bridge over San Juan River about two
nautical miles east of Morro of Santiago de Cuba, and probably shel
tered from its fire, is close to the sea, spans a deep ravine, and its p0s
session would facilitate the operation of our army; but it is said to
be mined and guarded by about thirty Spanish soldiers. It has been
suggested to send a detachment of troops some hours before the main
body to land daybreak near bridge and carry by surprise, holding
position until supported from the main body. The landing near brid,re
IS said to be llOOd for boats, and water in the vicinity good for liglit
vessels, thOugh we have not absolute knowledge on these points.
If the attempt is to be made by the army it will probably ask you to
assist the landing with the boats of your convoy and to cover the at
tempt with some of your small vessels, which may be done exercis
ing due caution, but the department has declined to use the seamen
of the fleet to make the attack on shore. If the attempt is to be made
send a vessel ahead to inform the commander-in-clUef of naval force
on N. A. station.



JWUJ I.-Inform commandmg ofticer of CIOD~, NftIJ Tori HerwU
JUDe I .,. that there are in the t.y of Port Sipe, Cuba, gmt-ftlI
lIeIs Jurge J van aDd Ligera; tbere are otben in other coast ports.
Keep a lookout for tbem.

JWUJ 2.-GeDeraI Shafter wires war~ JUDe I. be was
progreasiDg rapidly with Ioediug transports aDd eq)eCfa to be able
to start Satwday momiDg. Some.American troops to join from.
Mobile, making in all about 18,000 or ~,OOO men. He does DOt
atate the number of transports. Inform Captain Taylor, co-operate
with &IDlY, adding such vessels to the convoy as you see fit.

Yau are directed to prevent any press boat leaving Key West to
accompany the expedition about to leave Tampa. H...........,. you
will place marine guard on board to insure compliance. You will
also give the commauder of convoy an order, dimcting him, if any such
boats succeed in accompanying the fleet, to take possession of and
compel them to remain in his company throughout the voyage and
until such time as the senior officer preeent off Santiago de Cuba shaD
direct releaae.

TAMPA, J'UfUJ I.-Boat capacity of transports averagt! about 110
persons. No steam launches. General Shafter infonned me that
two large steam IightelS are to be taken along. Gun-boal'l here haw:
steam launches and four boats each. Convoy ships should bring
all their boats. Navy expected to assist. Anny will not embark
before Sunday [the 5th).

Memorandum from Commodore Hemey: The A.ftfllJpolU, H.....
CaIli:ne, and Hornet have been at Tampa several days. 'I1le com
manding officer of the A ftnapoli8 has had instructions about organis
ing the transport fleet. When all are ready the fleet will proceed to
a rendezvous to westward of Dry Tortugas. Information will be
received here when the fleet is to arrive off Tortugas. The follow
ing vessels will then proceed to the rendezvous, and the commandiDg
officer of the Indiana will take charge, viz.: Indiana, Deb'oit, BafICroft.
VuuviU8, 06CeOla, Wompatuck, Warp. Scorpion, and MtJf&f&if&g. The
Eagle has gone with despatches to Commodore Watson. She has
orden to report to commanding officer of convoy for duty. This will
make fourteen vessels in the convoy-all ready June 4. It is not known
yet what day the transports will be ready to start. The Indiarra has
sa: or seven divelS at work, which will continue until the fleet is
ready to move. It is thought she will then be in good condition. The
Minneapoli8 was to have gone with convoy but will not be ready in
time.
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The following letter, dated June 6, was received from the
United States consul at Kingston, Jamaica:

The department of state having been informed that a steamer of
the French line, a sister ship of the Lafayette, was bringing over a cargo
of Canet quick-firing guns, directed me to report the arrival of such
vessel at this port. I have accordingly just reported the arrival of
the Vef'8fJillu, which comes from Coruiia via St. Thomas, with 128
passengers and 1,000 tons cargo. Up to the sending of this letter I
have been unable to ascertain contents of her cargo, but I take op
portunity to notify you of these facts for such use as you may deem
proper. The vessel leaves here to-morrow morning at 8 o'clock,
clearing for her regular port of Vera Cruz. [A similar despatch was
received the day before from Washington, which advised also watch
ing the vicinity of the Isle of Pines and Cape Cruz for this steamer.]

The Yankee was sent into St. Nicolas Mole with the following
despatches to the secretary of the navy, the first of which, after
announcing the occupation of Guantlinamo Bay, continued:

The crew of cable steamer Adria spent several days searching for
Jamaica cable from Santiago and destroyed second cable, St. LO'u:u
having cut first. But the crew of the Adria has refused to do any more
work on grounds that work required of them is illegal. Therefore
cable from Santiago to Cienfue~s has not been cut but all communi
cation between Cuba and outside world has been cut off. A1J there
is some doubt that both Jamaica cables have been cut, suggest that
department make inquiry into this subject. I suggest, further, that
88 the crew of the Adria has failed in their contract they should not
receive compensation after the time at which they refused to do duty.
A1J soon as possible I hope to have communication by telegraph be
tween Guantinamo and the United States through French cables
and will inform the department as soon as it has been established.
Under these circumstances again I urge upon the department to ex
pedite arrival of troops for Santiago de Cuba, the difficulty of block
&ding the Spanish ships daily increasing, and as dark and stormy
nights approach difficulty must be increased greatly. Arml should
be here now. The Spanish force on north side of Cuba is msignifi
cant absolutely and can offer no impediment whatever. One cruiser
could look after the whole. YaMes will wait until 1 for answers.
The Marblehead will remain at Guantinamo.

Request that you send Vemmu.t at once to Santiago.
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During the forenoon of the 8th the V izm was sent in near
the harbor entrance to meet a Spanish flag of truce, which
brought A~ra1 Cervera's reply to Admiral Sampson's letter
of the 7th~- an- exchange of prisoners, Sfibii tIiit he
could not act, as Hobson and his men had been tuni~
to General Linale8, iuieT diat the latter had repo~ the qLSe to
General Blanco at Havana, to whom the matter should be re
ferred. Sampson thus requested the navy department to deal
with the governor-general as the quickest oourse.1

On June 8 was issued memorandum No. 14, which was to
have 80 decisive an effect upon Admiral Cervera's course of
action:

During the dark hours of the night search-lights will be used as
follows: ,.........---~-----

The Iowa, Oregcm, and the MauachtUetU will take turDs of two
hours each, i. e., from dark to 8 P. H., from 8 P. M. to 10 P. IL, etc., iD.
keeping one search-light directly on the harbor entrance, maintain
ing carefully during that time their blocbding positioll8. Should a
vessel's lights fail, the next in order will at once take up the duty.

The picket launch and vidette, stationed south of the .Morro, will
move to one side or the other sufficiently to get clear of the beam of light.

The vessels on each flank, the Brooklyn and the TutU on the western
side, the New Yark and New Orleam on the eastern side, will take
two-hour turns in using one search-light from time to time on the coast
line, swinging it toward the Morro, but avoiding the illumination
of the flanking videttes on the inside line. The light should never be
turned off more than five minutes at a time. From time to time the
horizon outside will be swept.

Attention is called to bad and careless handl~ of search-lights.
Last night some of the lights were kept high in the air, and were again
swept rapidly from side to side. Under such circumstances a search
light is worse than useless.

The beams must be directed to the horizon, and must be moved
very steadily and slowly. Not less than three minutes should be
employed in sweepi~ through an arc of 90 degrees.

The best way to dIScover a torpedo-boat is by its smoke, and even
this will not be seen unless the light is very well handled.

The first night's trial was unsuccessful; the intentions of the
admiral were not clearly understood; the lights were used fit-

I Nothing came of this; aa....\Vill be Been, Hobson waaeJ[~ July 6, for
~egDel'8 *ekeD by Genenil"Sba.ftl'[!!_~ ...........
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fully and also interfered with by those of other ships, which kept
on searching the shore line as usual; complaints, too, were made
by the officers commanding the larger videttes that they were
so illuminated by these casual lights that the fire of the infantry
ashore was drawn upon them, and that they were thus not able
to stay as close inshore as desired. The admiral, ignoring all'
objections, issued a peremptory order which left no doubt as to
his own intentions. Personal directions were given at the same
time to the captains of the ships not employed on search-light
duty to refrain from using their lights, and to the commanding
officers of the videttes to remain in position out of the beam
instead of patrolling as they had been doing. The order was as
follows:

The use of the search-lights during the dark hours of last night
clearly indicates that the lights can be used with the greatest efficiency
if sufficient care is taken for this purpose. It is absolutely necessary
that the beam of light should be held steadily up the channel into the
harbor.

Under these circumstances it is believed to be practically impossible
for a vessel to escape detemon in any_attempt to come out. I there
fore enjoin the commanding OHlcersorl'Il(iT"oWa~tTie-oregon. and the
Maaaachuaetta to move forward into their positions, not more than
two miles from the entrance, with the entrance bearing north by
east; the Iowa arriving first-at 7.30, and will place her light
squarely up the entrance into the harbor and hold it steadily, except
during the time required to change from one search-light to another,
as may be required. At the end of two hours from 7.30 P. M. she will
be relieved by the Oregon, and in turn she will be relieved by the Maasa
chwef:ta, each of these vessels going back to her blockading position
-three miles from the entrance.

It is most important that the li~hts should be held as nearly station
ary as possible, and that no discrimination be left to the person
manipulating the light. It is believed that this method of using the
search-light will prove to be all that is necessary or advantAgeous
in blockading the harbor. -" "...

This order was among the most important of the war; to
it more than t~ other one circumstance i,!. due the capt
ure of the Spanjsh squadron. It made it, in the opinion of
the Spanish commander, out of the question for the ships to
leave ~~ _~!.fo!~r.~t._~g!.t.t_,!i§. tJ!~.~JitrllJ1ceJriIiie(f sObiiInii.n~ll.
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that it ..... iD:aJM-ibIe for aDy mmement to be m.de in it whidl
would not be noticed. This action remoYed, too, aDy fear what
eYer of torpedo attack. LP to this time the moon had done good
service, but it was DOW on the wanei the darkness at times made
by the heavy cloud ID&8IIeS of the trades without the moon was
inteDle, and there should have been no difficnlty in a tcxped.
boat lIOI'tie, had not the aearch-light been thus used. The moon
to thia time had been looked upon aa an excellent friend i here
after it was not only of no importance bot rather the subject of
objurgation, the aearch-light ditferentiating its path 80 mueh
more brilliantly without iL The torpedo-boat henceforth was
entirely ignored aa a danger.

The situation in Santiago harbor shows the oerortnneDess of
Sampson's action, which put an entireJ.r...new fare upon wliat at
this moment waa there under discussion:

On the 8th day of June the admiral convened in his cabin the cap
tains of the squadron to hear their opinions relative to the situation of
said squadron. Being requested to express their opinions, they did 90

in the following order and manner:
B~mante, taking into account all the circumstanCE'S of the ex

i.s~ oE provisions, error in superiority of hostile forees, etc.; is of
0finion that the squadron should take advantage of the present dark
o the moon and resolutely effect the sortie, and as the situation of the
hostile fleet at night and the difficulties of the sortie make it impossi
ble for the squadron to go out in a body, the sortie should be effected
as follows: The torpedo-boat destroyers should go out first, shaping
their course to the south and passing at their utmost speed by the
TeZ46 and the three large battle-ships.

Shortly after, the Col6n, the fastest of the four ships, should go out
with a west-south-westerly course, heading straight for the BrooId'!f",
whose position is usually in that wing of the blockading line. Then
should follow the Tere8a to the east-south-east, and finally the Vizazya
and Oquendo. He believes that this would create confusion in the
hostile fleet and permit us to save at least 50 per cent of our squadron,
which solution, In his opinion, is vastly preferable to that other solu
tion which he foresees and which he does not wish to admit as possi
ble, namely, of the fleet being compelled to surrender from lack of
provisions.

He is also of opinion that the squadron should prepare for this step
by resting a few days, especially the destroyers, upon whose CleWS

such severe demands are being made night aCter night that it is a
wonder they withstand the fatigues of their service. He also deems it
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01 advantage from every point of view (one of them being to wear out
the enemy) to keep firing, especially on the search-lights, which explore
the vicinity of the harbor entrance during the hours of darkness.1 And
finally, not being conversant with the means adopted by the admiral,
he is of opinion that, before attempting the extreme step which he sug
gests, the government should be given an accurate idea of the very
serious situation of the squadron. In view of the manner in which
the ships would go out, he believes that the point of rendezvous should
be Havana rather than San Juan, which latter point he would prefer
if the squadron went out in a body.

Captain C0'nCa8 is of opinion that in case one of the rapid cruisers,
Brooklyn or N e1D York, should at any time disappear, the sortie
should be attempted immediately; if not it should be attempted about
the time of the new moon; but in that event with the whole squadron
united and all the ships following the same course provided the nucleus
of hostile forces is stationed, as at the present time, 5 or 6 miles from
the harbor entrance.

The second in command of the squadron, the captains of the Collm,
Of[Ul1'lUlo, and Vizcaya, and the commander of the first torpedo-boat
division, in view of the impunity with which the blockading fleet
approaches to within a mile of the harbor entrance, counting on
the inadequate defences of the harbor, and in view of the present
conditions of the harbor, the sortie having been rendered more diffi
fult by the position of the Merrimac, so that it would require a cer
tain length of time to effect it, thus giving the enemy an opportunity
to concentrate still superior forces off the entrance, even if they should
not discover the going out of the first ship that undertook the sortie,
are of opinion that the sortie sh9.uld not.he attempted as long as the
present situation continues, and in the .mep.ij,tim~ ~ve.ry military means
should be us~J?lorce the defence& Jlot the haroor entrance, 'SO°as
to guard against an attack of torpedo-boats and small craft which
might appeariii the entrance protected by one or more battle-ships,
the squadron in this harbor ma.kin2 the best possible resistance, keep
ing in front of it the greater part of the hostile naval forces, this being
the most important service the squadron can render toward the gen
eral defence of the island.

They also deem it expedient to shelter the torpedo-boat destroy
ers, not only to permit them to rest their crews, but to prevent
their being boarded by a coup tU mam in a night attack by small
crafL'

1 This council W88 held on the day of iMuance of Bampeon'. order; the
search-lights previous to the order were, &8 just mentioned, U8ed at random
and were of but Blight service.

I Siped by Jc* de Paredes, Juan B. Luaga, Victor M. Concaa, Emilio
Diu Moreu, Antonio Eulate, Fernando Villaamil, Joaquin Bustamante.
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M ueb surprise was expressed in the American squadron at
the fact that the search-light ships were not fired upon. The
following correspondence between Admiral Cervera and General
Linares explains this. Cervera writes, June 11:

HONORED SIR: Last evening I made personal observation from the
high battery of the Socapa on the position of the hostile squadron and
have come to the conclusion that it wilt be absolu~ impossible for
the squadron under my command to golout WlthoUt -Iii seen. ta1Qpg
advantage of th; darkn~ of the Ilig~~,- ~_ !o~~ ~ _t!l~ coast _~~_fences
do not succeed linemonng the !iosfife snips-lO-a grea~tance, as
they constantly illuminate the whole harbor entrance with their~
tric search-lights.

SANTaoo DE CUBA, JuntJ 11, 1898.
Yours, etc., PASCUAL CERVERA..

General Linares replied to this:

HONORED 8m: Since you made personal observations last night on
the position of the hostile squadron, and have come to the conclusion
that it will be absolutely impossible for your squadron to leave the
harbor without being seen by the enemy, as long as the coast defences
do not succeed in removing the hostile ships to a greater distance, as
they constantly illuminate the whole harbor entrance with their search
lights, I beg that you will advise me whether you deem the fire of the
6.3-inch Hontoria guns, which have the longest range of all the guns
installed in the coast batteries, suitaDle-fGrthe pllrfOse lItu*8d, so that
I may give the necessary instructions to the captam of the high bat-
tery of the Socapa. -

But as it is not advisable to cause unnecessary alarm in the city
and to waste ammunition, nor to let our enemies see how limited are
our means of~case we should not succeed in
facilitating-the..· -aquadmn. TT>egCo..representlO your Ex
cellency, in order that you may take this factiIJ.to account; if I9.!1_-~eem
proper, that the rays of the search-lights are cle8.~iiover the city,
and it would therefore be necessary to add to the distance at which the
Uoited States vessels are usually stationed at least the distance which
separates the city of Santiago from the coast, namely, 4.35 or 4.97
miles, the total being the distance to~nwould have
to retreat in order that its search-lightll may no_~r jUHRlinate
the harbor entrance. -----

.- ----- ARsENIO LINARI'&
SANTIAGO DE CUBA, JuntJ 11, 1898.
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The admiral's energy and decision in the short time in which he
had been before Santiago well deserved the eulogium of the head
of the navy department. He says:

SamPSOlllifted a beaV bmd8B upeB hill ,boulders when he.JS
sumecL$ommand at Santiago. # He sank the Mem17UJC, occupied
Guantinamo Bay for use as a coaling base, organized his command
and assigned his vessels in the two squadrons into which he divided
it. He· prepared and promulgated plans for the naval battle that
was sure to come, supervised the movements of the more than a
hundred vessels within the ra~Qfjlis ~mmand, and was charged
with the blockade of the whole Cuban coast, with co-openi.fiori"with
the anny, and with the land'ffig of Its troops~--- His correspondence
with the fleet and with the depa~er:a_t..w~",~_~~~ ~~~tant. No
other naval officer had such an engrossing variety of auties: On the
2d of June he issued his general order providing for the most thorough
precautions to prevent Cerve!.&~..~l;.&pe. ~d. fQr ,batding ~.d destroy
mg his fleet in case he attem{>ted to escape. Under it our Beet line
was kept in an enclosing lic:aucirele day.~Q9 n.ight before the harbor
closely vigilant. Every night the faithful search-light guarded against
the enemy's escape or torpedo attack. OndeilIierott~ clause
of that order: "If the enemy tries to escape, the ships must close and
engage as soon as possible and endeavor to sink hIS vessels or force
them to run ashore," the later famous battle of July 3 was actually
fought, and the great victory won in accordance with the plan of
the commander-in-chief, to whom is due the credit that is always
given to the man on..whQm ill tbe responsibilitl- gL!he command and
of the preparation of theLIans for execution bY.!!tose_~a:ini~.~~

1 Loug, The N 8W America" N Gfl1I, 1, 7, 8.



CHAPrER XVI

THE BLOCKADE OF SANTIAGO: THE ARMY MOVEHENT

ON June 9 at 1 P. 11., the Dolphin arrived from Mole St.
Nicolas with a surprising telegram, dated Key West, JUDe 8:

Tuesday, 9 P. II., 15 nautical miles north, one-half east Bahia
de Cadis light, EGg" sighted north-oortb-west. Signals e:Jl:changm
among them. Pursued about 3 nautical miles without briDging ves
sels in sight. At 9.45 P. II. sighted stem light annored cruiser N. i Eo
Showed private signal twice. Annored cruiser flashed tnIck light.
Protected vessel, two torpedo-destroyers, 6eet fonnation ILIllJWeftd.
Eag" scouted abreast until character Spanish wssels was ascertained.
Communicated immediately with Lebanon, at Piedras Cay, suggest
ing to her captain to send this news to fleet off Havana. Eagle then
proceeded With aU despatch to Key West. One deep-sea torpedo
vessel chased EGg" for a short time. Except stem~t and occasional
signal, four vessels total darkness. Panl.Mr left fast night to join
Ycnemite, off Havana, for convoy. Na8/wilk, with Watson, left here
about same time; supposed they know the news. Raolute confums it.

This extraordinary incident which held back.. the Fjfte.enth
Army Corps a week was the Illkid l€sak-.of. the djfficulties of
th6.!ea at night.Jt is impossible to judge the size of a ship,
even if made out, and the sighting of ships at all is uncertain
beyond the comprehension 0' those not accustomed to sea life,
and even to many who are, as the following well illustrates. In
the early moming of the next day (June 10), the Yankee, a 7,000
ton ship, arrived 'rom Mole 81. Nicolas, where she had gone
with despatches. Her captain, one of the ablest and most com
petent men of the navy, on coming aboard reported that he had
sighted eight or possibly nine ships which seemed to him to be of
a ,'JUspicious character. One was a batf1e:ship with a single mast
such as the Indiana'8. He had seen ft~.Qe:i- :whicli"~-a.t.--1Ust
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thought were those of guns and he supposed them to be firing
at him. He later concluded they were signalling with the search
lights. At from 7 to 8 A. H. the ships sighted arrived. They
were five. One, the armed yacht Scorpion, which had one mast,
was the supposed. battle-ship. The others were the Y08emite,
Panther (a transport with the marine battalion aboard), the
Armeria, a light-house supply steamer with ammunition, and
the Supply, a store-ship. These ships, the Scorpion, Armeria,
and Supply in one squadron and the Y08emite and Panther in
another, had met and had stood west together after rounding
Cape Maysi (the eastern extremity of Cuba). They had sighted
the Yankee and had fired at her, as she did not make her night
signal, mistaking her for a torpedo-boat. In the meloo the Panther
had run into the stern of the Scorpion, rolling up her steel taff
rail in a most extraordinary shape, and narrowly escaping sink
ing her. Commander Marix, of the Scorpion, on reporting
aboard the fiag-ship stated that he had sighted the British cruiser
Talbot the previous moming standing east. The mystery of the
four ships was in Sampson's mind at once solved. He sent for
the Scorpion'a log-book, and working back to the date and time
of sighting the four ships reported h;y the E.agle it was clear that
they were the Talbot (very similar in appearance to the Spanish
armored cruisers) and the ~aud..hu.two consorts.c

The Yankee had brought the following despatch supplementing
the previous report:

WASHINGTON, June S.-The Spanish armored cruiser first-class,
torpedo-destroyers are reported by Ea.gle and Ruolw >-esterday and
last night and therefore the army expedition is stopped temporarily;
convoy is distributed to scour the str&lt and re-enforee the blockade of
Cuba; send two of your fastest armored vessels to search through

I The writer, on his request, W8lI kindly furnished by the British Admiralty
with a copy of the Talbot', log of that date. This showed that she unqUe&
tionably W8lI one of the ships sighted. It is not extraordinary that the Eagk',
IIipala were not a.nswered. Eyes must be fixed in the direction of these at
the moment, to di8COver them. The fact is recalled that the Dolphin, bear
iDg important despatches, had steamed through the 8Uppoeed position of
the fleet in Nicolas Channel, in search of the admiralj had gone 166 miles
eat, signalling at short intervals, and then returning, only found the fteet,
oovering miles of &ea, next evening, having steamed 390 miles.
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Nicolu Channel, • • • at Key West and thence re-emoroe comoy
to we mean to start this as soon as convoy is strong enough, the delay
being only temporary. Are you sure all four of Spanish armored
cruisers are at Santiago? Six hundred marines Panther started for you
last evening convoyed by Y~.I

The admiral at once sent the Yanku back to St. Nicolas
Mole with the word:

Have no confidence in the report of Eagle as to nationality or cbal'
acter of the vessels, and consider very unwise to suspend operations
on this account, but even if it is found correct there is sufficient force
to furnish convoy. Armored vessel was probably Talbot, which was
sighted Thursday 9 A. 1rI. by the Scorpion stan~ to the east. Am
confident no large ship could have escaped from here; am endeawr
ing to obtain information from Santiago as to what vessels are in
side to-dal; delay seems to me most unfortunate. Marine battalion
arrived this morning and will land at Guantanamo to-day.

On the same day that the above was sent, Sampson received.
the following:

WABmNGTON, June 9.-It is expected that two armored vessels
despatching to re-enforce convoy will arrive Sunday moming. June
12, at Key West and will be coaled immediately. Commodore
Remey is ordered to have conv01 ready for sea at the same time; the
army will be notified and expedition get away without reference to
Spanish.

WASmNGTON, June 9.-The Ve.nwiw is now seeing through de
sign stranger. Shall send to Santiago as soon as possible.

The admiral took no action toward diverting any of the ships
off Santiago for the search mentioned, being convinced that the
department would accept the views of his telegram, but although
sure of the presence in Santiago of all the Spanish ships, from
reports of the various insurgent officers of the vicinity, who had
come aboard the flag-ship, he took at once steps-!O satisfJ the
authorities at Washington that..JtJLof-Cenrera's shjps wm still

, This telegram is given 88 it W'88 deciphered. As sent, it began "Spanish
armored cruiser, Spanish second claee cruiaer, 8panieh torpedo boat d&
stroyer." The words omitted 88 undecipherable were "then to coal." The
first words of the next line were: "for we mean to start this expediticm."
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at Santiago. He thus sent Lieutenant Victor Blue, of the Su,.
wanee, who gallantly volunteered for the duty, and, being landed
June 11 at Aserraderos, the day after the receipt of the tele
gram expressing the doubt in Washington, at once proceeded,
loyally aided by the Cuban general Rabi, on his perilous
journey.

OD'J'iine 11 the St. Louia arrived with the British steamer
Twickenham, which she had captured off Jamaica, with a cargo
of coal consigned to the Spanish squadron. The Twickenham
with the fleet mail was sent to Key West as prize, and the St.
Inuia to Mole St. Nicolas with the following despatches for
Washington:

The following is a resumli of a letter from General Garcia to Miles,
which I send thus as the only means of its~ him. Miles's
letter received through Colonel Hernandez on June 6. Garcia regards
his wishes and suggestions as orders, and will immediately take meas
ures to concentrate forces at the point indicated, but cannot do so as
early as desired on account of his expedition to Port Banes, Cuba, but
he will march without delay. All his subordinates are ordered to assist
to disembark the United States troops and to place themselves under
orders. Santiago well fortified with advanced entrenchments, but he
believes positions for artillery can be taken as Miles desires, approxi
mately, 12,000 regulars and 3,000 militia, between Santiago and Guan
tAnamo. He has sent forces in order to prevent aid getting to Santi
ago from Holguin. Repeats every assurance of good will and desire
to second plans.

The vessels seen by the Eagle were the Armeria, Scorpion, and
Supply. They were in just that position at time named. The number
is unimportant, as the Yankee, coming from Mole, Hayti, Thursday
at 11 P. M., mistook the five vessels arriving yesterday for eight or
nine vessels under convoy battle-ship. In the morning the battle
ship resolved itself into the Soorpitm. General Rabi at Aserraderos
with 500 men; Garcia expected there to-day.

I understand that ~l has been released a:nd only cargo
condemned. I protest in the name of captors against this decision.
The vessel clearly is a prize as not only as carrying contraband of
war but as carrying coal to assist definite military operation. If a
neutral is released under such circumstances he can undertake at
any time with impunity the service of enemy. The St. LouV has
captured T'lOickmham under similar circumstances. '
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The maDDer of the employment of the le&lda-light OIl the
harbor entrance was still unsatisfactory, and the admiral issued
the following memorandum on this date:

Until further olde.. the~ps IDtDtJ, CMgon, aDd the JlflMr
ehwetU will employ their searcb-ligbts in the mannrr 80 succesfuDy
emploled during the last two nights. CaR will be tabu, however,
to go m cIoee euough to make the liPt wholly effective for the JHIIPOR
dasired. The picbt boats report t6at the lights at times are too weak
becaU8e of the distance of the ships. The lights will be employed
from 7.30 till daylight as follows:

The eequence of ships will be 101DtJ, lmgtm, JltU«lCludb. To
night, June 11, the Mauach1UetU will begin at 7.30 aDd CODtinue
until 9.30, the 101DG from 9.30 to 11.30, the O~ from 11.30 to
1.30, the Jlauachuettl from 1.30 to 3.30, aDd the 101DG from 3.:JJ
to daylight.

On June 12 the 101DG will begin at 7.30, on June 13 the 0nJg0a,
aDd on June 14 the Jlauackuettl again., aDd so on.

The vessel usiDg the l.iRht shall keep the entrance of the hubor
bearing north by east. The mstnlctiODS of my memormdum No.
15 of June 10, 1898, will be followed.

Reprd must be had for the state of the atmosphere. H it is buy
an effective illumination of the harbor entrance will require • closer
appJ'08Ch.

The following note was now received from Mr. Sylvester
Scovel, correspondent of the New York World:

Yesterday the captain of H. M. S. PalUu at Port Antonio received
cipher despatch from admiral of fleet at Port Royal, Jamaica, &Jl

BOuncing as fact that Spanish fleet actu&Uy has left for this side of
Atlantic. Palla8 commander ordered shorten crew's shore leave to
six hours and be in constant readiness put to sea. Also, as you prob
ably know, 26,000 troops sailed from Tampa Wednesday noon for
Santiago; twelve regiments regulars, sixteen of volunteers, four troops
cavalry, two batteries heavy artillery. four light artillery, battalion of
engineers.

A telegram, dated Kingston, Jamaica. June 9, was enclosed in
Mr. Scovel's note:

Merriwether [correspondent] wishes repeated you following news
cable published here: "LoNDON, JUM g.-Washington correspond
ent Daily Chronicle. with approval General Greely, cables follow-
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ing. The army sailed from Tampa noon to-day, Wednesday. Force
numbers 27,000 men, composed of infantry, cavalry, artillery corps.
Infantry consists 28 regiments, 16 regular, 12 volunteers; total m
fantry force 21,600 men; in addition there are battalion engineers,
5 squadrons cavalry, 4 batteries ~ht artillery, 2 batteries hea~.
General Shafter chief command. Force convoyed by battle-shlp
Indiana, gun-boat .•. with Baru:roft as General Shafter's Boating
home. The transports are due Santiago Friday night or Saturday
morning and landing will be attempted Saturday."

In the afternoon of June 12 the torpedo-boat Porter arrived
from Guant4namo bringing a report from Commander McCalla,
written the same moming, that

Yesterday afternoon a scouting party of one sergeant and two
privates from the marine camp were killed and their remains muti
lated by a party of regular Spanish soldiery or guerillas in their employ.

The names of those killed are Sergeant Smith, Privates Dunphy
and McColgan. Dr. Gibbs was killed about 1 A. M. this morning in
the camPi and Corporal Glass accidentally shot himself through the
hand.

2. It is possible that Dr. Gibbs may have been killed accidentally
by one of our own men during the fire which took place about that
time.•••

4. I venture to suggest for your consideration the practicability
of re-enforcing Colonel Huntington with 100 marines from the Beet,
with such tents and camp gear as may be on the ships. • • •

Happily the report of mutilations was incorrect, the apparent
mutilation being the result of the upsetting, after long flight,
of the slender projectile used in the modem type of rifle.1

The camp occupied by the mari~s on what is now known as
McCalla Hill, .110 named from the officer in commandof the
American .fo.r~es in~.tb~ ·bai..~~Jn.~.·faufii·po-;itioii;beirigcom
mande"d "by a ridge some 1,200 yards distant, scattered over
which, in the thick and almost impenetrable brush, were some
300 Spanish infantry. These opened a desultory fire on the
afternoon of the 11th, killing, as mentioned, Privates McColgan
and Dunphy on outpost duty.

1 This projectile, at moderate ranges, makes a very BlDall wound, which
if not at once fatal, easily heals. If, however, it does not strike head fore
mOllt but entem the body crosswise it may take an erratic course, making a
terrible mutilation. The report was BOOn corrected.
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About 1 A. II. Acting Assistant Surgeon John Blair Gibbs was
killed, a loss much mourned. On the moming of the 12th 8eJ'
geant C. H. Smith was killed and Corporal Glass and Privates
McGowan and Dalton wounded. The camp was then moved
to the west side of the hill under the crest, but Sergeant-Major
Henry Good, a most excellent man, was killed during the night
of the 12th. The Spanish fire was continued at long range during
the 13th and 14th without further damage; but on this last day a
force under Captain Elliottl of 160 men of Companies II C and D,"
commanded by Captain Spicer and First Lieutenant Lucas, and
50 Cubans under Lieutenant-Colonel Tomas, was sent against
the enemy. Colonel Laborde of the Cuban army was also
present, but without command. The final objective was the
Cuzco well, some six miles distant, and the only water supply
on the east side of GuantMamo Bay; this destroyed, occupancy
of the region in any force was imJ>08Sible. The despatch-boat
Dolphin was sent along shore to assist with her fire, and an out
post of fifty men of Company A, under Second Lieutenant
Magill, later, of his own motion, came to the aid of the main
body, being attracted by the heavy fire to which it was sub
jected. Action began at 11 A. H., resulting by 3 P. II., after a
steady advance over an extraordinarily difficult and rugged
region, thickly covered with brush, in a complete rout of the
Spanish forces with a loss to these of some sixty men killed and
wounded, and two officers and eighteen men prisoners. The well
and a heliograph outfit were destroyed, and the American force
back in camp at 8 P. H. with one man wounded and twelve over
come by the heat. While destroying the well the Cubans, placed
up the valley from which the enemy retreated, began a hot fight
with a force not yet dislodged, and lost two killed and two wound
ed, killing five of the enemy; two other Cubans were wounded
earlier in the advance.'

From henceforward the eastern side of the bay was wholly
deserted by the enemy. While the east was thus freed of Span
ish troops, small detachments came down at times from Cai
manera on the west and annoyed boats which went close inshore.

I Now major-general and commandant of the marine oorpll.
• Report of Capt&in G. F. Elliott.
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The large force of 6,000 men under General Pan;ja wlWl thence
forth passive. His instructions had lW:n to hold GuantAnamo
until the last moment. These were founded upon the idea that
the bay would be use«(a.Sa-;-~Y··base:·as had been done by
the English in 1741, whence the army would advance overland
upon SantiagO. Such a view, though held by some in Wash
ington, was entirely foreign to Admiral Sampson's mind, which
favored always direct and immediate attack. After the action
at Cuzco, Pareja established fifty-three more block-houses be
tween Caimanera and Guanbinamo, a distance of twelve miles.
He entrenched strong positions at Dos Caminos and Caimanera
and threw up extensive works at the town of GuantAnamo; all
to ward off an attack never for a moment contemplated, nor
which under ordinary strategic operations could have been.
When Santiago should fall, he would naturally have to yield
with it. It was there, where he could have given effective sup
port, that he should have been. At Guantanamo, absolutely
isolated and wholly without information of any kind. this v.w.y
considerable army was as ineffective as if in Spain.

From now on Guantanamo Bay was the gCRltRll base of the
fleet for coaling and repairs, the Vulcan, repair steamer, soon
being added to the command and rendering most efficient
service.

The warlike operations of the vicinity, except for a reconnais
sance in force ten days later, of the west shore of the bay, which
developed the fact of the total withdrawal thence of Spanish
troops, were ended by an attack on June 15 on the small and
antiquated fort commanding the approach to Caimanera, by
the Texa8, sent to Guant'-namo for the purpose, aided by the
Marblehead and Suwanee. The chief result of this attack,
the fort itself offering no real resistaQ.ce, was. to bring.to the sur
face two heavy contact mines, one being picked up by the star
board screw' of the Marblehead, the other broken adrift by the
propeller of the Texaa, the explosion of which would have de
stroyed or greatly injured these ships. Search had been made for
mines on the 11th by a steam launch with grapnels, but none
had been discovered. In the interval of fifty-one days since
their placing on April 25 the marine growth had been sufficient
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to prevent the effective working of the exterior levers, the strik
ing of which should have caused their detonation.1

On June 13, the St. Paul arrived from New York and the
Vuuvitu from scouting in the Old Bahama Channel, and at
11 A. II. came the St. Louu with the following despatches:

WA8IIINaI'ON, J'fItIUl 10.---00 account of the anny expedition it is
most essential to know positively if all of. Cere.'. umored vessels
are actually at Santiago de Cuba. Infonn the de1J&l'l!l!ent as soon as
possible.

Mter you have a suitable base on shore could we authoriR to al
low the repair and operation of the French cable between your base
and Mole, Hayti? Infonn Colonel Greeley if this is done.

About 15,000 tons of coal in colliers have recently been despatched
to Santiago de Cuba. About 5,000 now loading on collier Ale:r:ander.
Where do you want it T

The department considers you should have a cruiser off San. Juan,
Puerto Rico, to observe the port.

JUnB H.-May 14 Mr. says that innavigable harbor
GuantAnamo [the upper part of the bay] protected seventeen mine

I The following from Captain McCalla, written February 11, 1902. is va1u
able aa explaining the IIituation it am; pome.

". • . I waa very pleaaed while at Havana to reoognise the exertioDe of
the 1,000 Cuban troops stationed about three sides of the Spanish force of
7,000 in GuanUnamo; and to pay Vieta and the Cubans under Geuen1 Peres
their deeerved compliment in capturing every courier Bent by land and one
by water, fifteen in all, who were endeavoring to establish commUDic:atioD.
between the Spanish in GuanUnamo and those in Santiago, after the 7th da7
of June, 1898, when all cable communication between GuanUnamo and the
outside world waa severed.

.. Immediately prior to the cutting of the cables here, the Spanish general
Pareja had received m.tructions to hold Guaat.....'-ns.mo tp the I..t 'DO........
This waa because of the fact that the Spanish senior of&cers could not have
anticipated, before the arrival of our army before Santiago, that we ahould
land at Daiquiri. They all expected that the expedition would establish
a base here at GuanUnamo Bay, and march overland to Santiago, via Guan
tl1namo City, aa the English had done a century and a half ago. As Pareja
never received any m.tructions other than to hold Guantl1namo, he waa en
tirely averse to giving up his position, being entirely ignorant of what 'W8II

taking place outside of his immediate command. I am told, however, that
had the naval force here in Guantlinamo pushed him in any way he would
have marched with his whole force upon Santiago. This indicates the wi.
dom of the naval policy in Guantl1namo Bay. What Pareja did after the
action near the well of Cuzco, waa to establish fifty-three more block-houaes
between Caimanera and Guantl1namOj to entrench a strong position at Doe
Ca.minoII at the junction of the road from Baracoa, and one on the west aide
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fields floating about two metres below surface. Conversation over
heard at Philadelphia states Morro cliffs Santiago were so mined as
to be blown at will toward our vessels that may be passing in the
channel This seems improbable and probably impracticable.

J'U'M 12.-Army expedition starts this afternoon from Tampa,
Fla., for Santiago de Cuba.

Sampson, however, had already, as mentioned, acted upon the
navy department's wishes and was able on June 15 to give a
definite and wholly satisfactory reply to its inquiry regarding
Cervera's squadron, in a telegram which he sent to St. Nicolas
Mole by the St. LO'Uu:

Lieutenant Blue has~~ returned after a detour of seventy miles,
to observe iffinde ~anl gu harbor; reports Spanish squadron all
there. Spanish made vigorous attack on Guant8.namo camp. An
outpost of four marines killed and their bodies were most barba
rously mutilated. Surgeon Gibbs killed, a~~ntly aC<?!dentally by
our own men. l

----
of the Bay of Joa leading to GuantAnamo City; to entrench a strong position
behind the town of Caimanera; and to build extensive works and trenches
about the city of Guant'namo; because he was always expecting to be at
tacked by the force from GuantAnamo Bay.

"A Spanish colonel offered to take 250 cavalry and make an attempt to
open communication with Santiago; but Pareia said that that was too small
a force to make the attempt. He appears to have been tom by conflicting
deIIires, the natural one perhaps to use bis whole force in an effort to open
communication with Santiago; the other to hold Guant4namo in obedience
to his last instructions. Now much has been said about the condition of
the Spanish troops; but the truth is that while the civilians~~in
Guant4namo the Span'!l~.~ffi.e.tlrswern wei! feel; end the troOps were not yet
out of provisions, although they had been without quinine for weeks an\ti:
~ or Domty" of them were dyjng every day. On the 17th of July, 1

Spanish soldiers were Stitt receiving one small box of sardines every other
day. I mention this to show that the Spanish army hereabouts would still
have been able to make the march to Santiago, between thirty and forty miles
diatant, over a road which was said by Vieta to be a good one"When the sub
ject of the movement of our army Irom GuanUnamo Bay was diacuaaed.

"When one knows what the Cuban soldiers really accomplished about Guan
Unamo, the praise they deserve for holding 7,000 Spanish troops from Shaf
ter's rear must continually increase. . . ." It should be said that Com

"JiiInder McCalla was mistaken in regard to the distance from GuantAnamo
to Santiago by lana:-lt was nearer double the greater of the diatancea
mentioned.

1 The report of mutilation was fortunately ~n to be corrected.
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The story of Blue', pdyegbnRn' jonrnw (which he was to
repeat on June 25) is best told by his own report, made through
his commanding officer.

SIR: In obedience to your verbal order of the 11th instant, I left the
ship off AserradelO8 Point' andlrooeeded to the camp of the~
gent forces about one mile inlan ,finding Genee! Rabi in~.
On explaining to him that I was under omers from you to pit to
a good point of observation near the bay of Santiago de Cuba for the
purpose of observing unmistakably the enemy's fleet, he gJadly~
Dished me with a trustworth, guide and a good mule. In company
with the guide, Major FranCISCO H. Masaba '1 BqC!l, I left the camp
about 10.30 A. M. of the 11th instant, and taking geJ!eraUY a northerly
course, arrived late in the aftemoon at a Cuban outpost, about fifteen
or twenty miles to the northward and westward of Santiago. The
commander of this outpost fumished ~wi. tlwee edditional"pdes
to take me through the Spanish lines. After going through the-Span
ish lines and travelling an hour after nightfall, the guideS ~ncluded
that it was dangerous to proceed any-fert:halDltil next moming, where
upon we camped at the house of a Cuban sympathizer. The next
morning we proceeded about twelve miles farther to a point on a hi1l
top a little to the westwam of the north end of the bay and about three
miles distant from it. From this point I had an almost unobstructed
view of the entire bay except the part south of Smith Cay. In the
bay I counted five....!~~~e.1:l-tbgtWIN undflfnTrehlj umn-gf-war.
Three of these answered the descriptions of vessels of Admiral ~er
vera's squadron. One could not be seen sufficiently well to descn'be
definitely anything more about her than that she was a large vessel
and had one smoke-pipe. The fifth was a large white vessel anchored
near the city and was said by the Cubans to be old and useless. An
other large vessel was anchored near the:3: but whether a man-of
war or merchant vessel I was unable to e out on account of the
poor background.

Anchored near the city were also three smaller men-of-war. one of
about 1,500 tons displacement, one of about 800, and the last was
what I made out to be a small gun-boat.

Near the entrance to the bay was a vessel under way which, judging
from her relative dimensions, I took to be a destroyer. Two other
vessels resembled torpedo-boats, but I am unable to state positively
their character.

Two launches and a larger vessel were in the channel near the posi
tion of the Merrimac.

The relative positions of all these vessels were included in my sketch
which I submitted to you and the admiral immediately after my return.

1 Eighteen nautical miles west of Santiago.
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I remained at the place ot observation about an hour and a halt
and then started back on the return trip; I was fully satisfied from
my own knowledge that the vessels I saw were those of Cervera's

squ~__ -,- be . ~ • •. t S . h -:
The pomt 01 0 ervabon was m plam view 0 a paws garnson

about 1,000 to 1,200 yards away. On our return, Cuban sympa
thizers informed us that the road we passed over the ~l~fore was
occupied by the Spanish troops. This necessitated our . g another
mute. Different peo!e alo~the road would inform us how to gro
ceed to keep chmr of _e ~~aras.

On the 11th consi em e ring could be heard at various places
along the mute, and the smoke at Spanish camps could occasionally
be seen a mile or two away.

I arrived at the headquarters ot General Rabi on the night of the
12th instant, and joined the ship off Aserraderos Point the next morn
ing.'

On this day WILS issued to the ships of the fleet the first of a
series of daily -bllJJetins giving 8, rfflJlm~gf eventli i§ .15..n_o~!!ft.b<?ar4

the flag-slili?z...w4ic~.~ 1"!:!'~. nat~~l~y' ~~ .~n~ ?f ~e_ws. Few
who have not undergone the experience can appreciate the
monotony and isolation telt by the crews of the blockading
fleet. Though near to one another, the ships, but for signals
sent, and but for what is in actual sight, are separated worlds.
To wearily look day after day at the Santiago cliffs, to know
that important things were happening of which they could know
nothing, WILS a trying situation. The bulletins printed and dis
tributed daily by one of the smaller vessels from now on were a
great relief to all and did much toward the contentment of
officers and men. Soon all the print.ing paper of ~e._fl~8':'ship

was exhauste4 and. liCmpS. of ev.eq..soU W81'8 used. Recourse
was finally had to a quantity of Spanish telegraph forms which
had been found and seized, the backs of which fortunately were
plain, and the bulletins we~ P!i~~d..upo~ them until a supply
of paper WILS received from..11ut'pgi.~(L~tates.·

Tbe V'l4j'Viw, for which several urgent requests had been
made, the IILSt on the 13th itself, WILS sent in the same night
and fired three shells loaded with 200 pounds of gun-cotton,
which were returned by two shots from Socapa. Her arma-

I Lieutenant Blue wQ!"!l.-l!~_lJnifonn and side arms to avoid any question
of being trea~~~!!l'Y if captured.
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ment enabled these three to be fired quickly in succession; the
reloading and firing again required more time than the admiral
thought advisable to keep her in so exposed a position, 80 that
on no night were more than this number fired. These shelLs
exploded with terrific shocks and had at least the effect of caus
ing the withdrawal of the torpedo-boat destroyers, which were
lying behind the Socapa, near Smith Key, further into the harbor.
one of them barely escaping destruction. Thenceforward the
YUUviU8 kept up nearly nightly practice. That more damage
was not done was certainly not the fault of her able commander.
Pillsbury. or of want of efficiency in the shells. The batteries
were small marks and a hit was largely a matter of chance.
Her firing was ineffective in the sense that a 13-inch shell from
the fleet might be ineffective; that is. it might not happen to
strike just at the point desired.1

The testimony of the Spanish themselves is the best tribute
to her work. Says one Spanish officer:

One or the projectiles which fell on the northern slope of Socapa
tore up trees right and left for a distance of about twenty metres.
From a certain distance. as I could see the day I went to the M erct!du.
it looked as though a road had been opened &Cl"OSS the mountain.
Another which fell a short distance from the one just referred to,
made an excavation not very deep but very wide; I was told that
it would hold twenty horses. . . . Still another dropped in the water.
but close to one of the destroyers. which was violently shaken, as also
the Mercedu. anchored at a short distance.l

On June 14. just after daylight. the N4w Drleana was di
rected to engage alone the western (Socap!) batteI1e being se
lected by the admiral on account of her very effective battery of
6-inch guns, which were 50 calibres in length and with the latest

I The writer W'B8 in the habit of occupying the chart-room near the fore
mast of the N elO York, at night. When the tim shell W88 fired by the V..
tuft". he W'B8 lying 881eep upon the tr&DllOm. He W'B8 awakened by a heavy
thud agaill8t the ear upon which he W88 lying. This thud had come through
the earth and water <at the point the ship W88 lying nearly a mile deep), •
distance of about three miles. If the energy thus transmitted W88 BO great,
the shock to those near by must have been of a tremendoUB character.

• Muller y Tejeiro, Battlu and Capitulation o/Banliago de Cuba, 82; Trau
lation, Office of Naval Intelligence. 1899.
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Elswick mounts, from which establishment the ship had only
just been received.1

Commander Folger took his ship, in the coolest manner, within
2,000 yards of the battery, and opened vigorously. The battery
during his firing did not reply, but wileD lifter twenty mjnutes the
ship was ordered to withdraw and the well-merited signal" Well
done" was hOISted from the flag-ship, the batterY'·opeI1ed with
a sustained fire, the shells bursting over and around the New
Orleana with a frequency which appeared to the onlookers to
make at least some damage a certainty. The ship offered an
admirable mark, but though in easy range for a considerable
period, was_not struck.

Authority was now received from the navy department to
allow the Austrian armored cruiSer, Maria Theresa, to enter
blockaded ports, with a warning as to the similarity of the Aus
trian and Spanish flags, a similarity which, as will be seen later,
caused a somewhat serious misunderstanding.1

Orders were received from Washington to ~.n.!.<?y...!~~nch

cable ship fro~ .f?t. Nicolas Mole to GuantAnamo Bay and aid
in the re-establishment of the cable service, to be operated by
a French staff under the censorship of the chief army signal
officer at that point, Colonel Allen.

On the 15th the admiral found it necessary to issue a memo
randum on account of insufficient care in maintaining blockading
positions, the close maintenance of which, it must be said, was
a matter of much difficulty. A tidal current of from one to two
miles, and sometimes more, swept along shore. A close atten
tion to bearings and a not infrequent use !?~ the_~ngin_e.§ .were
thus neces~J'.19h~l.d_~~p!~es assigned. A certain latitude had
to be allowed to prevent the too frequent use of steam, but in
stances occ~4..~f ships drifting nearly hull down from the

I Built by Elswick for the Brazilian government and purchased from the
latter. The accidental breaking of the ship's steam steering gear a few da,..
after the action noted, made it neceBBary to send the N ltD OrlMM to Key
West for repairs. She left June 28 and was thus unfortunately abient from
the battle of July 3.

• Though no record can be found of a memorandum to the fleet regarding
the expected arrival, it is difficult to IUppoee that it could have been over
looked.
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flag-ship, which, though with all care taken. was perhaps ibelf
not always who~lameless. AB even under normal conditions
the line of bloc e was fully eight miles long, it can well be
understood how greatly was increased the difficulty of signalling.
difficult as this was with every ship in place. over such an ex
tended line. The memorandum read:

'The commander-in~~ desires again to call the attention of the
commanding officers to the positions occu~ied by the blockading
fleet, especially during the daytime, and it IS now directed that all
ships keep within a diStance to the entrance of Santiago of four miles,
and this distance must not be exceeded.

2. If the vessel is coaling, or is otherwise restricted in her mOT&
ments, she must nevertheless keep within this distance.

3. If, at any time, the flag-ship makes signal which is not visible
to any vessel, such vessel must at once approach the flag-ship or re
peating veMel, to a point where she can read the signal

4. Disregard of the directions which have already been given on
this head has led to endless confusion. Many times, during the day,
the fleet is 80 scattered that it would be perfectly ~ible for the en
emy to come out of the harbor and meet with very little opposition.

5. The commander-in-chief hopes that strict atteBtielt- will be given
this order.

On the 16th action against the batteries was taken in accord
with a battle order of the pree:edjng dey '!:be baueri=, were
800n silenced and after firing half an hour, appa.rently with great
accuracy, the squadron resumed blockading stations, the ht,"*
ies rema.inini silent.

Though evidently weak, the batteries were always a danger
to the battle-ships lightiu&..the entrance at night; they w~not
regarded as in any sense an obsta~le to entering the harbor,
the only obstacle being, as already said,~jnM. to the use
of which the narrow channel lent itself so e ~tively. But the
bombardments, besides the chance of injury to the guns of the
batteries, or to the ships inside, near which fell many of the pro
jectiles, fired necessarily at a high elevation. gave a confidence
and coolness to the men which no onfu:y.q target-firing could
give. It served a gQQd pur,PQSft Jeter.

On the 16th the torpedo-boat pfJrler communicated with
La Signa (near Bacanao, a little east of Daiquiri) and brought
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on board the flag-ship the Cuban general Castillo and colonel
Veraunes. They reported some 600 Cubans near La Sigua,
some of whom needed arms, and all needed provisions. Two
hundred and eighty rifles and equipments were sent from the
fleet, and provisions for one week from the flag-ship.

General Rabi with several officers also came from Aserra
deros, announcing the expected arrival there of General Garcia
with 3,000 men, leaving behind him 4,000 to observe the Spanish
force of over 8,000 at Holguin. Rabi reported Garcia's force
now well armed and supplied through the successful landing
by the FlorUla, at Banes, the 1st of June, of 7,800 rifles with a
million and a half of cartridges and a large quantity of stores and
provisions. Rabi also brought the report that General Pando
was en 7'01.de to Santiago by way of Manzanillo, with a consid
erable force. In consequence of General Castillo's visit the fol
lowing memorandum (No. 21) was issued:

Vessels will observe in passing Bacanao (about half-way between
Santiago and GuantAnamo) if a fire be shown and a Cuban B8fS
hoisted; if so, they should communicate. This signal is arranged
with General Castillo's forces.

Early in the morning of June 17 a reconnaissance of Cabafias
Bay was attempted with the idea of utilizing it as a landing
place for an attack upon the western side of the harbor entrance.
The bay is a beautiful little bottle-shaped pocket of water, a
miniature of so many of the Cuban harbors. The force con
sisted of two steam cutters, one from the New'Yark in charge of
Naval Cadet Powell, the other from the Maasackuaetta in charge
of Naval Cadet Hart, both under command of Lieutenant
Harlow, executive officer of the Vixen. The cutters at 3.30
left the picket line where they had been stationed during the night
and reporting alongside the Vixen took on board Lieutenant
Harlow, and started into the bay at 4.45. Almost immediately
after passing the small ancient fort at the entrance, they were
fired upon so heavily and at such short range that they were
obliged to retreat. The Texaa and Vixen going in to the sup
port of the cutters and opening a vigorous fire at short range,
dispersed the enemy. Much of the firing was, on account of
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the narrowness of the entrance, from within fifty yards. The
two cutters were struck seventeen times; the smoke-pipe of the
NfJ1D York'8 cutler had in it seven shot holes, but, extraordinary
to say, no one was injured. The attempt, though uDSuccessful.
deserves high praise for the coolness and courage shown by all
aboard. Lieutenant Harlow praised particularly the conduct
of young Powell and Hart, Coxswain O'Donnell, and Seaman
Blom.

On June 17 the following telegraIDS were received via St.
Nicolas Mole:

KEY WEBr, JUM 14th.-Army to leave Dry To~ Fla.. on
June 15th, morning. Two or more first-class torpedo-boats and
Ruolute with ammunition accompanying expedition. Vessels with
provisions for three months sent from New York.

WA.8BINGTON, JUM 14th.-From very reliable source is leamed
that five small Spanish unprotected vessels and one armed transport
at San Juan, Puerto Rico. No more anny supplies. Are nearly out
of provisions. Twenty-two thousand tons of coal there and only
three hours' supply of shell at their torts, but would be well not to
trust too much statement about shell. Department advises you
blockade at once cruiser and transport at San Juan, and prevent es
cape. Is Terror one of them? Our army and convoy are leaving
Tampa, FIa.

JUM 14th.-Department attaches utmost importance to main
tain full strength of the blockade of Cuba and desires you send there
at once some auxiliaries and other cruisers, unless you can't possibly
spare them. This matter is very important, in view of probably
hostile report Austrian vessel

JUM 15th.-The American consul, Kingston, Jamaica, telegraphs:
IISpanish troops and battery removing from Manzanillo to Cienfue
gos, coasting vessels carrying on Saturday weekly." If the Spanish
foresee defeat at Santiago they may attempt to withdraw part of the
garrison and field artillery by above route.

JUM 15th.-The Spanish general Pando, chief of operations, left
Havana to-day for Santiago de Cuba. He will probably go by rail
to the south coast and thence by small coastwise steamer inside reef
and key to ManzaniUo, Cuba. More clothing goes to you by N tJ'IDGrk
and Yale, to sail shortly.
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June 15th.-Universal horror barbarous mutilation American dead.
American people watching your operations anxiously but with greatest
confidence. Having troops soon relieve. Kindly acknowledge.

June 15th.-The AmeriClUl consul at Kingston, Jamaica, sends
the following: Will you permit me to urge unobserved blockade
well-armed auxiliary to cover channel key leading to ManzaniIlo,
Cuba, and channel westward of Isle of Pines, West Indies. At least
eight vessels I?reparing to take cargo of provisions for Cuba. Puri8
AWl Concepcwn gets the British flag but questions granting clearance
referred to London, England. Strenuously working for the I?rinciple
involved. The vessel comparatively unimportant consideration.

The following telegram was sent via Mole St. Nicolas by the
Soorpion:

Bombarded the batteries on June 16th for forty-three minutes;
fi.~ very accurate; the batteries were silenced romp!ete!, Fleet
not mjured. We are providing Cubans as far as possible With cloth
ing, food, arms. These and supplies of all kinds are much needed
by fleel Cubans much assistance at Guantanamo, where everything
is now reported quiet. Intercepted letter from Guaotanamo to
Spanish commanding army officer at Santiago reports there is only
a small quantity food not more than sufficient for this month half
rations. Deserter from the Reina Mercedu states Merrimac does
not block up channel, she is too far in the harbor. There is no possi
bility, however, of anrt:hing coming out without our knowledge;
a battIe-ship is every BIght at a distance of one mile from entrance,
illuminating the channel most clearly. I again urge eamestIy army
move with all possible celerity. Fine weather may end any day.

On June 18 Sampson sent a telegram:

Recommend that Assistant Naval Constructor Hobson be ad
vanced five numbers in his corps for gallantry. I would recommend
him for more had effort succeeded, but he carried vessel beyond point
armnRed, leaving free egress for vessels, and the failure of the effort
must be taken into consideration.

The flag-ship left the blockade and went to GuantMamo Bay,
lorty miles distant, to look into affairs and for the purpose of
observing the Spanish positions at the several points along the
coast. A close look was taken at Daiquiri (their last post to
the eastward) for the purpose of possibly using it for landing
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a part of the expected army. The ship returned to the blockade
in the afternoon, being at GuantAnamo about an hour, and hav
ing anchored for the first time since leaving Key West reef, on
May 30.

On June 19 the following despatches were received via St.
Nicolas Mole:

From Commodore Watson:

On 14th sent Captain Ludlow in Maple under flag of trace with
full power to negotiate exchange of Hobson and the seven petty offi
cers. Chief of staff answered by letter that after reference to Madrid
captain-general will communicate by flag of troce. Ludlow will,
if possible, have exchange made as desired and soon. Commodore
Remey will be advised immediately an agreement is reached.

JU'M 16.-8panish steamer Pumaima Concepcion, recentlyostensi
bll tra.nsferred to the British flag, will leave about June 16 from
Kingston, Jamaica, for Manzanillo, Cuba, or Bataban6, Cuba, with
supplies. Capture vessel if possible if you have code.

JU'M 16.-The American consul at Vera Cruz, Mexico, telegraphs
the Spanish steamer Villa.'l1ef'de sailed June 17 from Vera Cruz, Mex
ico, cleared for San Domingo City, San Domingo, took .two boxes of
rifles, thirty men, and two guns.

WA8BlNGTON, JU'M 17.--Convoy consists of the Indiana, Detroit,
Bancroft, Helena, Annapoli8, Wasp, Eagle, HOI'7I.et 06CtNJ/g., Manning,
and torpedo-boat Eric88On. As soon as possible after their arrival
you will send every vessel that can be spared from the operations
at Santiago to re-enforee the blockade, which is suffering for want
of vessels. It is the intention of the president to establish block
ade to cover the ports of Cuba [from] Bataban6 to Cape Cruz, 88
soon as can be maintained effectively. Notify the department what
date will be ready with your force to enforce it in order the procl....
mation may be issued. Department depends upon you solely from
that time for the blockade, but you may entrust to Commodore Howell
particular disposition of the vessels on any part of the blockade that
you order.

JUM 18.-Detail IO'WtJ, Oregon, and Broo/elpn full of coal and ammu
nition. They will be sent to coast of Spam in the event of Cadis
elivision passing Suez, Egypt, and Harvard, Yale, Yo.temUe, Dizie
same service. If, in your opinion, these armored vessels are not in
repair to make the above-mentioned croise, which should you rec0m
mend?
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The following telegrams were sent:

Cienfuegos blockaded already by Yankee, Cape Cruz and vicinity
by Dixie,' when some of the light-draft vessels promised according
to ,our letter of June 6 arrive they will be sent to cruise in the vi
cinIty of Manzanillo, Cuba, and Isle of Pines. The president may
declare immediately the blockade of the whole southern coast. St.
Paul and Y08emite are on the way to blockade San Juan, P. R. Will
send back to north coast of Cuba all vessels constituting convoy
as soon as they arrive; a part will go by Cape Maysi and part Cape
San Antonio so as to temporarily blockade the whole coast of Cuba.
Rifles eno~h. Request 500,000 rounds of Springfield rifle ammuni
tion, 45 cabbre. MI f8rp~ cebles have been cut by Goodrich, last
one on 18th. Recommen that isolation be made complete between
Key" West and Havana. Any communication sure to furnish Blanco
information.

The admiral was mistaken in supposing all the cables cut.
There was one more to Jamaica than was supposed. It escaped
being grappled through the great depth of water, and there was
thus, during the whole period of the war, no time in which the
beleaguered force at SantiagQ was not in touch with Spain by
way of Ja~~"ica. -h

'Phe chief of staff went in the Vixen on the 19th to Aserra
deros (fifteen miles west), to examine the points where it might
be possible to land troops, and to see General Calixto.!i;::&i&:
He returned, bringing the general and several officers of his
staff to the flag-ship. General Garcia corroborated the report
of General Rabi as to the disposition of his forces, excepting
that he had brought with him 4,000 men instead of 3,000 as
mentioned by Rabi, leaving the latter number to observe the
Spanish force at Holguin.

Garcia made a most favorable impression. He was a large,
kindly:ra.cefl mail,""W"ith--an extraordinary deep vertical_lurrow
in the forehead made by a pistol bullet in an attempted suicide
while captured and in prison. He inspired much confidence
in Sampson, who was usually slow to make up his mind to such
trust. The general unfortunately suffered much from the
motion of the ship, and during" most of his stay aboard, which
would have been prolonged but for this, '!~ Jyi~g. stretch~

upon a sofa~. -Sampiolunentionee:I the possibility
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WA.TSON.

of an attack by the Spaniards upon Garcia's force. Lifting
himself at once upon his elbow Garcia replied with great im
pressiveness, "The Spaniards nev«:[ ,ueck; &bey peyer au-ck,"
giving in this one short statement the true reason of their failme
to r&eStablish their authority in Cuba.--

Next day, June 20, the army expedition arrived. The story
of the combined movement of the succeeding fortnight belongs
to another chapter. In the meantime affairs in the broad field
of naval events in the Atlantic which. while focussed It Santiago,
covered the whole of the CUban coast and were now about to
reach out toward Spain and the East. The following series of
telegrams is thus given here as bearing intimately upon what
was soon to come. and in order not to break the continuity of the
story later.

Telegraphic communication having now, as mentioned. been
established at GuantMamo, telegrams were sent through that
point, thus saving a hundred miles of steaming each way.

The following was received from Key West:

Captain-general states Spanish government refuses to exchange
prisonen.

From Washington~

The U. S. consul Guadeloupe states Norwegian steamer MaN,
Martin, master, 1,256 tons, has one ordinary smoke-stack, two masts,
black, 3,000 tons of coal, arrived to-day consigned Spanish consul;
is out of order; alleged cause stoppage believe seeking further in
structions. Destination unknown. The U. S. consul at Kingston,
Jamaica, reports Hungarian for Puerto Rico.

You are authorized to ascertain from the Spanish authorities at
Santiago whether Hobson with his men are imprisoned in the Morro
or other fort exposed to your fire, and if so inform Cervera and com
mand~ army officer he shall be held responsible by the govem
ment (U. S.) for the personal safety of our officen and men above
mentioned, and that you hold equal number Spanish prisoners sub
ject to same treatment.
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When the Spanish give up hope at Santiago they may attempt to
escape via Manzanillo, Cuba, as understood here they receive supplies
now via Manzanillo.

It is proposed to proclaim the blockade on the 80Uth side from
Cape ClWI to Cape Frances. When will you be ready?

From Commodore Remey at Key West:

Armeria arrived-request you send all cruisers, auxiliaries, and
despatch-vessels you can dispense with for the blockade.

The telegram from Washington regarding readiness to ex
tend the blockade was replied to on June 23:

I have sent to their blockading stations via Cape Antonio the C,.
tiM, Eagle, Wtup; via Cape Maysi, the Dolph~n, Annapolu, Bem
croft, Hornet, Manning, Wompatuck. I am holding on southem
blockade the Helena and oaceola and retaining temporarily at Santi
ago the Detroit, Indiana, and torpedo-boats.

But while the navy department was making its inquiry it
was telegraphing a request of the war department for convoy
for returning transports. To this Sampson demurred. He
telegraphed :

Such convoys will occur ~uently and 80 reduce the available
ships for blockade as to make It quite impossible to maintain strict
blockade of the whole of Cuba. Vessels nmning blockade are smaller
in size but greatly increased in number. I request most urgently
such vessels as the Newark, Prairie, Columbia, and Mif'&fI«Jpolu be
sent here for duty with the blockade.

Another telegram of the same day reported:

Under flag of truce I learned to-day Hobson and his men all well
and now confined in the city of Santiago at a distance of four miles
from Morro. .

The following was received:

The following received from correspondent abroad: "Steamer Mon.t
8errat loading at Cadiz for Cuba; considerable coal going from CadiJI
presumably to Canary Islands; Spanish fleet at Cartagena, Spain;
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movement probably made to satisfy people." This infonnation
probably reliable. The French steamer Ver8Gillu at Kingston,
Jamaica, receiving pistols and cartridges, is bound to St. Thomas to
Conmna, Spain, probably expects touch at Puerto Rico. It is re
ported from Caniiff, Wales, Spanish steamer, under convoy cruiser,
18 due about June 23 at Cuba. Commodore Watson has been in
formed.

Next day came further intimation of demand for convoy:

Have received definite information an expedition about 25,000
men to be directed soon to Puerto Rico, and as you will be probably
called upon for co-operation and more or less convoy it, it is desirable
that you telegraph if you shall need any more coal and supplies
accumulated to the east, and if so in what place and what quantity.

The following, received June 24, again expresses the navy
department's anxiety regarding the blockade:

The U. S. consul at Kingston, Jamaica, says that under-secretary
of the Captain-General of Cuba, Spanish naval officer Virgilio Lopez
Chaves, came aboani Adula with, it is supposed, 1250,000 to pUf'
chase provisions to be taken to Manzanillo for Cervera. Chaves
is going to Manzanillo to negotiate with Masso; extensive prepara
tions being made for shipping provisions to Cuba.

Reports constantly received of provisions ~~JiM"P;sb .fDrees
via southern ports of Cuba and of preparations m Sico and' Ja
maica to forward further supplies; therefore the department desires
greatly to keep all blockade effective, to establish blockade from Cape
Crnz to Cape Frances. When shall you be ready for the latter to be
proclaimed?

This was answered on June 25:

The Detroit, H orn.et, and Yankton. ordered to proceed for the block
ade between Cape Crnz and Cape Frances. The HeleM and 08f%Ola
will sail immediately after coaling.

On this day a force was sent by Commander Mc:Ce1hl &Q de
termine whether the enemy still occupied the extremities of
Punta del Jicacal in Guantanamo Bay. This force, which was
under Colonel Huntington, U. S. M. C., consisted of two com
panies of marines and two-thirds of the force of Cubans under
Colonel Thomas, in all ahout 240 men.
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The landing flotilla consisted of boats from the various ships,
towed by the steam launches of the Helena, Annapolia, and
Bancroft, which left their ships at 2 A. :U. for the marine camp,
under the command of Commander Eaton. The Eagle took sta
tion for the night off Jicacal Point, and at 4 A. :u. the Marblehead
and Helena moved into position close to the beach to south and
westward of highlands of Jicacal Point, to cover the landing.
The boats advanced in three columns and the troops were landed
quietly and quickly, and a thorough reconnaissance WIloS made of
the point. The enemy was not seen. The men re-embarked
about 8. .

A picket line of Spaniards was seen from the ships, one or
two men at a time, across the dry lagoon a couple of miles to
north and westward.

The Marblehead then proceeded to the channel between
Jicacal and Cayo del Hospital to drag for mines. Four mines
were found and successfully raised, making thirteen mines in
all raised in the channel.

The navy department in a telegram received June 25 returned
to the subject of the blockade:

The department finds blockade of some parts is very weak; Bahia
Honda, Mariel, and Cabailas have only Hamilton; Matanzas and
Cardenas only Pom'fX1l and Mangrove; no monitor off Havana. You
must strengthen blOCKade or claim not effective enough will be made
from abroad.

On June 25 came the word:

Have the Oregon, YCJ#TT/,ite, !O'UJ(J, Yankee, and Dizis full of coal
and ammunition and hold them for speedy orders the coast of Spain.
Camara's fleet was sighted off Pantellaria Island, Mediterranean,
standing to the east. Spanish collier passed Suez, Egypt, bound for
Perim Island, India. Department expects to send you from Commo
dore Howell more vessels to replace any cruiser that may be taken
from you for Spain and East.

This was accented by another telegram, directing that the
colliers Abarenda, Scindia, and Alexander should be sent north
whether empty or not, and if either should not be with the fleet, to
send the largest and fastest present. "They go with our squadron
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to Spain and to the East." The loss of these was to be made
good by the Lebarum, on her way to GuntUlamo carrying 1,200
tons of coa1 and towing a schooner with 3,000. All three « the
colliers mentioned were at GuaniMamo and were despatched,
though the Alezander bad discha.rged but 400 tons of a large cargo.
Replying to an inquiry Sampson telegraphed that he had DO

changes to recommend in the ships proposed to be sent to Spain,
but advised that the 10'lDa should certainly be docked before pro
ceeding on such a cruise. He added to this telegram that after
careful examination, the reported mutilation of bodies at Gnan
tl.namo was a mistake, the apparent mublation being due to
the bullets. He ended: .. I withdraw the charge that the bodies
of these men bad been mutilated."

Sampson was concerned as to the immediate loss, in the crisis
which was now imminent, of so many ships, and particularly
as to the withdrawal of two of the heaviest battle-ships. While
confident that what remained were ample, should all be present,
to deal with Cervera's squadron, the frequ«c!!.t witbdm••1a for
coaling, and the possibility of break-downs which could not be
foreseen, might prevent the absolute annihilation to which he
confidently looked, should Cervera come oUL He thus tele
graphed on the next day (June 26):

As the department may not fully understand the situation here, I
send the following: Nine vessels of convoying squadron are coaling
at GuantAnamo, the N tID York off Santi~, and the others must be
coaled. Ywee is at Cienfuegos. The Dw is at Cape Cruz. The
H elena and Hornet left yesterday for these stations. The Detroit
and Aux. No. 440 follow. The St. Paul and Yo,wmite are at San Juan,
Puerto Rico. In smooth water ships can coal off Santiago with some
difficulty. I regard it essential not to reduce this force too much for
some few days in view of the fact that the weather may compel us
to COIlJ at GuantAnamo. Channel was not obstructed by M em'If'UJC
and we must be prepared to meet the Spanish fleet if they attempt to
escape. I am preparing torpedo attack in order to hasten their de
struction. Regret to resort to this method because of its difficulties
and small chance of success, torpedo-boats laeing subject to small
anns and rapid-fire guns from the shore for a long distance. I should
not do this were present force to be kept here, as it now ensures a
capture which I believe will terminate the war. Shall shiJl6 named,
the Oregon., Yankee, etc., be collected here for the proposed move.
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Not only did the order propose taking away two of the most
important elements of the battle force off Santiago, but it swept
away the possibilities of the efficient blockade for which the de
partment had been so insistent. Following close, too, upon the
heels of the former telegram came the following despatch, June 26,
remarkable in that the sale mentioned was impossible unless
followed by most serious complications with Chile; it called for
still another fast and well-armed ship:

Have learned, May 25th, armored cruiser O'Higgina sold to Spain;
therefore add Brooklyn to ships kept coaled and prepared to go to
Spain and to the East.

Sampson's protest, mild as it was, had its effect. On June
28 came:

You are authorized to detain the Oregan and the IO'IDG until the
other armored vessels are coaled fully, so as to be able to hold out
position at Santiago de Cuba, but you will hurry this to the utmost
possible as the department desires to get these vessels to the East
via Spain. Watson with Newark leaves to-day to join you to com
mand division for Spain. Assemble at same time Y 08emite, Dw,
and Yankee and coal them for same service.

This was followed by a telegram directing to utilize this period
in seeing that ships designated for Commodore Watson were
provisioned for four months. Sampson had received the day
before a telegram from Commodore Watson stating that he had
transferred his broad pennant from the MantgOfl&6ry to the
Newark on June 26, and would leave June 30 for Santiago.
Watson had already received his orders to command the de
tached force in a telegram from Washington of June 26, which
read:

As soon as Sampson gives the order, you shall sail with the IO'IDG
and the Oregon, the Newark, Yosemite, Yankee, and DiN for St.
Michael, Azores, for orders, en route to Tangiers, Morocco. Colliers
ordered to join you Saint Michael. If they have not arrived when
you have reached there, leave a cruiser to convoy them and to follow.
Shift your flag to IO'Wa.

This, of which a copy had been sent to Sampson, was accom
panied by another telegram, stating that Commodore Howell



..... heeD onIeftd to ftPOI't wida die ..dIena pmaI .....tnaa,
which iD -..e drgee woaId a.'I....1Ie far die ft:BBr1s to be
trithdraWD from the bIocbdr far the Eukm espr.ditimL '.11Ie
t.eIegram directed that 1I.owdI'. IIaipe be di:striImed ...... abe
blockade, aud that die .........~ tab Oft!' the ......mand W'h.id1
..... been held by WaDoD. Step8 1t'tft at CJDCI! tabla to f2rr1
out the instluctioos of the DaTJ depu1mad as luDy as pOllllihle..

In the meantime nUJDdOUS reports came &omW~
of .aIels prepuing to run the bIocbde; amoag them eftIl ODe

..... meotiooed from Sew York-tbe stramrr AnIeR6nI, which
aaiIed .June 28, with a large cargo of jerked beef, far K"rngscoa,
.Jamaica, but with Cuba .. its probable destiutioa.

Telegrams came .June 29, both from Wasbingtoo and J..
maka, that the British steamer AdvlG would leave ned da,. for
Santiago aud Guant6namo, ostensibly to bring back~
but undoubtedly carrying an important Spanish mission. The
question of the blockade became more aud more urgent. Word
came that several light-draft steamers and smaIl torpedo-boats
were being sent to Key West for serviee in the intricate waters
about the Isle of Pines and Bataban6. "Would it not be well,"
said a Wuhington telegram of June 29, "to designate a senior
officer for the whole ground Cienfuegos to Cape Frances?"
The consul at Martinique reported a steamer flying the British
flag, but with a Spanish crew and carrying coal and provisions,
bad attempted to 8upply the two Spanish ships, but that the gov
emor had refused to permit it to be done. Reports came also
from Venezuela via Washington, June 29, saying:

Urgent. Accordina: to telegram of June 28, the American minister
to Venezuela states 'Lave reason for thinking the Spanish fleet ex
~ in this vicinity and that provisions and coal to be taken at small
..land offCU~j a great manytel~ passing between the Span
ish minister, Madrid, and the Spanish consul atC~. look as if
Cervera might be contemplating sortie.

Following this was another telegram stating the loading of a
veasel in a Venezuelan port with provisions, "undoubtedly for
Spanish fleet, Cuba or Puerto Rico. The American minister
may prevent sailing."
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In the light of later knowledge we know that Cervera had no
intention of going southward, and that the suppositions, though
very natural, were foundationless.

It was, however, clear that Cuba was being fairly constantly
supplied. Word came from Washington on June 29:

General Garcia received letter that states the French ship, 2,000,000
rations, had just arrived June 21 at Nuevitas, the port of Puerto
Principe; a tow-boat is running constantly from Nuevitas to Gibara,
Cuba, the port of Holguin; why not capture any vessels running from
Nuevitas to Gibara and destroy Spanish shipping in these ports?
The Norwegian bark Mizpah. leaves to-<lay from Barbados for Puerto
Rico Island, probable destination San Juan, Puerto Rico.

Also:

Telegram of June 29 from U. S. minister to Honduras states Spanish
transport G'UiUernw coaled at Belize, Honduras, yesterday; thence to
Jamaica and Cuba with provisions; sixteen knots; has thirty Spanish
refugees aboard.

On July 1:

The war department gives the following information: during week
ending June 29 six vessels brought supplies to Cuba, namely, Cris
tina and schooner to Cienfuegos; PUM88ima Concepcion at Casilda;
Arturo and Alberto to Bataban6; government reserving all supplies
for troops so army will have enough for two months. They are ex
pectiJ1l{ Santo Domingo and Montevideo which left last week for re
turn With loads of provisions consigned to Blanco.

However, the admiral was conscious of having done all that
could be done with his very limited resources, and even at the
moment the navy department was pressing in the question of
Watson's departure, saying in a telegram of July 1:

The prospective advance of Camara to the East makes it much
to be desired Watson's squadron should commence to move. Tele
graph when you can send it, having regard to your necessities at San
tiago. His cruisers and armored vessels should be full of coal. The
department does not wish to weaken you, but diversion favorable for
Dewey by operations ~tive_ ~ necessary.
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SHIPS IN COMMI88ION DURING THE WAR

AsIATIC STATION

ADMIRAL GEORGE DEWEY. COMMANDER-IN~HIEF.

From beginniJJg
u "

Aug. 4
June 30
From beginning

" "
Aug. 16
From beginning
Aug. 4
From beginning
Aug. 16
From beginning

"

"
"

Datetn

8BIP COlOUNDlIlRB

BaltiJrU1NJ • Captain N. M. Dyer . • •
&.lim Captain Frank Wildes • .
Brutva.. Lieutenant V. L. Cottman .
Charluton Captain Henry 01888
CO'TICfn'd.. Commander ABa Walker .
McCulloch Captain D. B. Hodgson, R.C.S.
M0ftlJll1lDClc Captain W. H. Whiting. . •
MontH:GCI/ Commander O. W. Farenholt •
MOfIkny Commander E. H. C. Leutze •
NalVhan Lieutenant W. B. Hodges . .
Nero. Commander Charles Belknap • • .
Olym'fJ'in {*Captain C. V. Gridley . . . .

r- tCaptain B. P. Lamberton (May 25)
Petrel • Commander E. P. Wood "
Raleigh Captain J. B. Coghlan "
Zafiro • Lieutenant W. McLean • "

Tbe. s1gnlllea that tbe olftcer In questIon Wall, lubaequent17. relieved by t.
parentbeeea Ibowl date of relief.

PACIFIC STATION

REAR-ADMIRAL 1. N. MILLER, COMMANDER-IN~mEF.

"
"

"
....
..

DATlIl A'l"l'ACBJ:D8BIP COlOUNDlIlR8

i
*Lieutenant-Commander J. F. Moaer From beginning
tLieut.-Com. C. K. Curtis (July 14) •
tLieut.-Com. J. F. MOIler (Aug. 1) •
*Commander H. E. Nichols . .. " "
tLieut.-Com. J. F. Moser (July 14) .
tCommander E. D. TaU88ig (Aug. 1).

CortDin Captain W. J. Herring, R.C.S. II

Grant . Captain J. A. Slamm, R.C.S. . II

Perry . Captain W. J. Kilgore, R.C.S . "
RuM . Captain W. H. Roberts, R.C.S. U

Mohican • Commander G. M. Book "
M0ftlJll1lDClc Captain W. H. Whiting "

I The Dates, generally, are those of arrival at station for service.
397
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IIBIP COIlDUlQ)IIJIlI DA~ AT'I'ACIIKD

{

"Captain C. E. Clark. . . . . . From beBinning
M~ tLieut.-Com. J. W. Carlin (March 15)

tCommaoder E. H. C. Leutae. . .
Phil4llMpIria . Captain G. H. Wadleigh . • . . . July 8
W1a«liftg.. Commuder Uriel Sebree . • • . . From 1JePmin«

Tbe • 1ipI1IM'1a' oftlcer In quatlOD .... Ia&er on. relieved b" t. aad ,beD t b" :.
Dale Ia PUWUbeMII lIbowa dale 01 relief.

NORTH ATLANTIC STATION

IlBAJl-ADIIIRAL WILLIAJI T. SAJIl'8ON. COIfIfA.NDJm-IN~.

COIfIfODORE JOHN A. HOWELL.
(Rear-Admiral AUIUA 10, 1888.) In Independen, command 01 Ntrf1wR PaINll~

hom AprtI 20 to JulJ' 1. OnmmalM!lq ,ir. 8quacInm. NtrIA AIIaRIic ,.... from
JulJ' 1.

COMMODORE GEORGE C. REKEY
Commandlq NGWJl 114M. Ke" Wes&, from 11&" 7.

COIfIfODORE JOHN C. WATSON
Oommandlnc Bloctadtft/l Squadnm from )(." 8 to JUDe 21; ,ir. 8quadrGII. N'"

A/IGft&1c: FlNC, from JIIDe 21 &0 JUDe 27: BIUUnI 8qucuIrol& 1lOIII JulJ' 7 to 8ep
\ember 20, IlllNL

COMMODORE WINFIELD a 9CHLEY
(Rear-AdmlnJ AueuR 10, 18l18.) ComlD&lld1oc FI~ 8quadnm &0 11&" 24 1Ddepen...

deaUy, then under Commuder-In-Cblef; commandlq 8ect1A11 8qucuIrol&. Nana
A/IGft&1c: Fl•• from JUDe 21 to doe of hClfiUltles.

IIBJP

AbanmdG
AlcaftMr
Amphitrite
Annapolu
Apache
ArmeriIJ

Accomac:
BadgtJr
Bancro"
Brooklyn
Cre_ .
CalumG
Camne
Cel& •
CiflCinflOti
Columbia •
Culling
Detroil •
DiziI

COIOU.NDZIl8

Lieutenant-Commander W. H. Buford •
Commander W. T. Burwell
Captain C. J. Barelay . .
Commander J. J. Hunker • • . .
Lieutenant G. C. HanUIJ ••• •
Commander L. C. Logu . . • .

{
*En8ign W. S. Crosley . . . •
tBoatawain J. W. Angus (May 6)

Commander A. S. Snow. • • . •
Commander R. Clover • • • . .
Captain F. A. Cook • • . . . .
Lieutenant-Commander A. B. Speyel'll .
Fil'llt Lieutenant W. H. CUllhing, R.C.S.
Commander R. M. Berry •
Commander H. B. Mansfield
Captain C. M. Chester
Captain J. H. Sanda • • •
Lieutenant Albert Gleave.
Commander J. H. Dayton •
Commander C. H. Davie

DA~ AT'I'ACBBD

June 7
June 19
From beginning
April 25
Aug. 4
June 4
From be«inning

July 1
May 8
May 24
June 7
July 21
From beginning
June 18
From beginning
July 1
From beginning

" "
May 6

I JI",.",.., _ de&Khed June 7; MonacfIloc:i June 23, .nd BeIlt &0 .uta.
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May 15
From beginning

U Ie

May 31
May 26
June 11
From beginning

June 24
April 22
May 1
From beginning

" Ie

July 26
From beginning
May 5
May 5
From beginning

Ie It

II

II

IIII

....

June 2

July 25
From beginning
July 31
July 22
June 3
July 8
May 1
July 1
April 30
From beginning

If "

April 26
Jul7 12

COMKANDlUtB DATB A'l'TACBlCD

Commander H. W. Lyon • • . . . From beginning

{
.Lieut.-Commander W. J. Barnette. July 1
tLieut.-Com. N. T. Houston (Aug. 19)

Lieutenant S. B. Wood • • . • • . From beginning
Lieutenant W. H. H. Southerland .• II II

Lieutenant N. R UBher .•••. II II

{
.Lieut.-Commander W. S. Cowles. II II

tLieut.-Com. H. Winslow (April 27) •
Lieut.-Commander F. H. Delano
Lieutenant Wm. L. Rodgers • .
Commander E. H. Gheen • • •
Commander J. P. Merrell • . . •
Lieutenant-Commander R. Wainwright
Lieutenant C. B. Williams • •
Captain W. D. Roath, R.C.S.
Commander H. G. O. Colby •
Captain C. S. Cotton
Lieutenant J. Hood • • • •
Commander W. T. Bwinburne
Lieutenant Lucien Young • •
Lieutenant J. M. Helm • • • •
First Lieut. F. H. Newcomb, RC.S.•
Captain H. C. Taylor • • • • •
Captain RD. Evans ••. • •

{
~mmander G. E. Ide . . • •
tCommander W. L. Field (July 10)

Commander Thomas Perry
Lieutenant-Commander C. T. Forse •
Commander W. I. Moore • • • •

{
.Boatswain J. W. Angus • • •
tEnsign W. S. CroBley (May 6) • •

{
~mmander J. F. Merry • • . •
tCommander W. W. Mead (June 27)

Captain F. M. Munger, R.C.B. May 7

{
.Lieut.-Commander W. H. Everett . From beginning
tLieut-.Com. D. D. V. Stuart (June 7)

Lieutenant-Commander W. Kellogg
Captain B. H. McCalla • • • •
Commander F. M. Symonds ••
Commander M. R. S. Maek8lUlie •
Captain F. J. Higginson
Lieutenant C. M. Knepper. • •
First Lieut. W. E. Reynolds, R.C.S.
Commander J. M. Miller •
Captain M. L. Johnson • •
Captain T. F. Jewell. • •
Commander G. A. Converse
Captain H. D. Smith, R.C.B.
Lieutenant C. E. Fox

SHIP

Dolphin

Dorothea

Dupcml
Eagle .
Eriuaon

Fern .

Fish Hawk
FooUJ • •
Frolic. •
GkJci«'
Gloucuter
Gurin ••
Hamilltm
Hannibal •
HaT1JCJt'd
Hawk •
Helena
Hilt .
Hf1TfId.
HvdMm
Indiana
IOVJa •

JvMin •

LanctUtt:r .
Lebafl()fl,
L«midaI

Leyden

MacAW.

Ma"""ing •

Mangrove •

MaIM
Marblehead
Maridta .
MayjfotDer
MauachUHlU
McKM
McLane ••
Mm'imac .•
MiantonomoA
M inneopolw
M0fItg0mer1J
Morrill • •
Morrill. • •
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DA~ AT'I'ACBD

From beginning
June 25

July 6
April 23
From be«inning
From begirming

July 13
June 11
May 18
July ZT
From beginning

June 2
May 26 (1lIrinJ.

Key Well>
April ZT
April 30
June 21
July 21
June 7

"..

June 10
May 24
May 1
July 26
Kay 11
July 1
May 24
July 21
May 26
May 15
Aug. 2
July 10
April 23
From belinniDI

I. ell

May 3

COIOl.UlDSIUI

Commander Wuhburn Mayuard. •

{
-captain A. B. Barker . . • .
tcaptain C. F. Goodrich (Aug. 8)

Captain W. M. Folger • . • • . • May 8
Commander B. F. Tilley • • •• From begirming
Captain French E. Chadwick .. .... " 14

{
*Commander G. A. Bicknell • .
fLieut.-Com. E. B. Prime (May 30)

Lieutenant W. G. Miller

{
~ptain C. E. Clark. • • .
tcaptain A. B. Barker (Aug. 6)

LieuteDADt J. L. Purcell
Commander G. C. Reiter • • •
LieuteD&Dt T. W. Ryan. • . .
LieuteD&Dt-Commander N. E. Ni1eII
Commander J. M. Miller
LieuteD&Dt J. C. Fremont
LieuteDADt G. P. Blow .
LieuteD&Dt F. M. Rwraell
Commander G. J. Train .
Commander C. H. West. • • • .

{
-captain P. F. Harrington . . •
tcaptain Fred'k Rodgers (June 18)

Commander J.. G. Eaton .. .. II

Lieutenant J. L. Jayne .. . .. .. "
Captain C. F. Goodrich (Newark, Aug.8) April 30
Captain C. D. Bipbee . • • . • . May 6
Captain R. P. Leary. . . . . . . May 2

{
*Commander B. W. Very • • . . From begiJming
tCommander G. A. BicJmell (June 4)

Commander E. W. Watson
Lieut.-Commander Adolph Manx
Ensign W. R. Gherardi . • •
LieuteDADt J. M. Robin80n •
Commander A. Dunlap • • •
Commander Walton Goodwin •
Commander R. E. lmpey • •
Lieutenant G. L. Dyer • . . • .
LieuteD&Dt-Commander R. R. Ingenoll
LieuteD&Dt-Commander D. Delehanty .
LieuteD&Dt G. H. Peters
LieuteDADt W. R. Shoemaker •
LieuteDADt G. R. EvlUl8 •
Captain Nicoll Ludlow • • •
Captain J. W. Philip. • • •
Commander W. B. Cowles • •
LieuteD&Dt F. R. Brainard. . • •
LieuteDADt-Commander J. E. Pillabury
Commander A. B. H. Lillie • • • •

8atvm .

Scindia
Scorpion
Siou:e •
Sirm .
SoZac. •
8outJ&ery
Sterling
&ranger
Supply
Su_
Sylvia .
Talbot. •
TecumNh •
Terror .
Te:I:M •
Topeka
U1IOU •
VewtnW
V~

IIIIIP

Nult:tNU •

NnJrJri .

N_Orlecma •
NW1pt1ri •
N_ York

NiIJgtmJ

0Mida

Oregrm •

Oaoeola
PantMr
PtKIria •
PiacataqucJ
Ptnnpeg • •
Por1tlr. •
Potomac •
P01IIIwlMa •
PrairitJ •
Princeton •

Pwitan

RaoluU
Rodger-
&. Louv
&.Paul •
San FrfJ1&CiM:o
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"

SHIP COIOfANDIIR8 DATIl A'l'TACBED

Vikil'lf1. LieuteDaDt-Commander J. C. WIlson July 22
Vizm . Lieutenant A. Sharp, Jr. May 12
Vulcan Lieutenant-Commander I. Harris July 1
Waap • Lieutenant A. Ward. . . . May 1
W ilmil'lf1Um Commander C. C. Todd. . . From begInning
Windom . CaptaIn S. E. Maguire, R.C.S. May 5
Wi""low . Lieutenant J. B. Bemadou "
Wompatuck Lieutenant C. W. Jungen . • April 26
Woodbury Captaln H. B. Rodgers, R.C.S. May 8
Yale Captain W. C. Wise • . . . May 2
Yankee Commander W. H. BroWIlllOn . May 12
Yankton Lieutenant-Commander J. D. Adams June 25
YOI87llUe Commander W. H. Emory. . .. May 17

The • 1IIgn100s that the olftcer In questllOn W&ll, subeequently, relieved by t. Da&e In
JllU9nthellellsbows the date of relief.

NOTR.-The Brootlll" (llag-shlp), Colvmb{a, Ma..achtuelU,lIIin7UGpolu, and Tau
(from the beginning of the war). the 111t:I'T'iIrKu: (from AprU II to AprU 211), the New Or
1m"" (from May 8), the 8corpion and 8let'li'fl{/ (from May 1). the 8at1U'll (from AprU
21 to AprU 211) were In the Flying Squadron under command of Commodore SChley
which came under the command of Admiral BamplOn May 24. The 8an FrtJflCi«:o
(llag-llhlp), Prairie, lXzie, Yankee, YoaemUll, Columbia, BodDer. and 80l.UAf!t'JI. were In
the Nonhem Patrol Squadron. under command of Commodore Howell; the Yankee
... detached to the Nonh Atlantic Fleet on May 211, the YoaemUll on May 80. the
lXrie on June 13. Commodore Howell'slQuadron became part of the Nonh Atlantic
l1eet on July 1.

The KtJltJ1tdin (rem), captain G. F. F. WBde, ... part of the F1;r1ng Squadron untD
AprU 18, and W1Ul thereafter on detached Il8rnce. The 81. lAKu, 8,. Paw, Harmrd,
and }"ale were, later In the war, much on detached lIervice In connection with the t_
pon of prillOnem and trool;lL

AUXILIARY NAVAL FORCE

REAR-ADMIRAL HENRY ERBEN (RETIRED) IN CHARGE.
Headquarters Ashore at New York.

Aileen. . • .
Arctic , . . •
Catskill (monItor)
Choctaw
Elfrida· •
E1UJU\rer •
Free LafICB
HuntTeu .
Inca
JaMm (monItor)
Lehigh (monItor)
Mo1Ilauk (monItor)
Nahant (monItor) .
Nantucket (monitor)
Pasaaic (monitor) .
Rutleu ....
Wyaftdotta (monItor)

Lieutenant A. Gartley.
Lieutenant G. C. Stout.
Lieutenant M. E. Hall.
Lieutenant W. O. Hulme.
Lieutenant M. A. Orlopp.
Lieutenant W. H. Stayton.
Lieutenant T. C. Zerega.
Lieutenant Felton Parker.
Lieutenant W. E. McKay.
Lieutenant H. F. Fickbohm.
Lieutenant R. G. Peck.
Lieutenant L. L. Reamey.
Lieutenant C. S. RIchman.
Lieutenant C. B. T. Moore.
Lieutenant F. H. Sherman.
Lieutenant A. H. Day.
Lieutenant T. I. Madge.
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VB88BL8 PUBCBA8ED BY TUB UNITBD STATBB

XAllllBUOU -- D.t.D or
~ ~

_0....
Columbia..•••. Wup..••.. MR. 28,1_ J. H. Ladew.
Alida.......... Homet ..... Apr. 6. 18118 HeD1'7 M. FIacler.
AIm".......... Eacle...... Apr. 2, 18. Frederick Gal1a&ID..
HermJoDe...... Hawk...... .. JIeIIrJ' L. PIerce 8&aIe.
D.C.l_.... N~... IIR. 211.1_ lIol'llD • 00.
P. H. W_..... IlIoWl: •..•.. 11K. •• 18118
Winthrop...... o.oeoaa..•.. IIR. al. Il1l18 8\ap1e8 CoU 00.
EI Toro........ Accomac .•. IIR. _.1_ Southern I"IIdIc IJDe.
WIIIDCK........ Po\omac. ..• Apr. If,l_ ocean TowJnc and WreekIDa 00.
FAwardLuckeIl 1'ecumah .. Apr. 2,ll1l18 LuckeIlNck • 00.

bIIck ........
Walw A. Luck U_...... .. ..

enNck....•.
AUU.......... Wams-tuck Apr. f.l_ 8\IlDdard OB 00.
J_phJDe...... Vixen..•... Apr. t,l_ P. A. B. Wldeaer.
MaJ'lower..... lIa"ftower.. liar. It. 18. Olden GoeJ.e\ eB&&e.
SOYelelp..••.. Scorplon. ... Apr. 7. 18. M.C.D.Borden.
Creole......... 8olace...... .. Cromwell 8. 8. IJoe.
Dtoce.-....... Topeka..••. Apr. 2, 18. Th_ Iron Worb (LoodCIII).
(Not..D&lDed) ••• 11&1111'...... Apr. Ill, 18. Cbu. R. Flint.

..... 8omen..... MR. _,I8t8 8cbJchau Works, ElbIQ. Germaa7.
Batum......... Saturn..... Apr. 2, 18. The BoRon Tow~t 00.
Lebanon....... Lebanon•... Apr. 6,1_ Pbladelplda and Rsd1Dc JL R. 00.
EI None....... Yankee. .... .. Southern hdfIc eo.
EI RIo.•.•..•.. Db:Ie....•.. Apr. Ill, 18. ..
El8ol ......... PraIrIe..... Apr. 6, 18. ..
El8ud ........ Y_ml\e... .. ..
NlcUleroy.•••.. Bullalo..... July 11, 18118 BruIlIuIGo,,~
AmuoDU ..... New 0rteau.I MR. .~6, 18118

..
Almlran\e Abru Albany ..... ..
Merrimac...... Merrtmac... Apr. 12, 18t8 Ropn IJDe.
NIacara.....•.. NIapra.•.. Apr. 11, 18. Ward LlDe 8. 8. Co.
8WUng........ 8\erUnc.... Apr. Ill, 18. BlIIoCk Dtamoad TIaupoa1aUoa Co.
En\erprllll .•... lIodoe ..... Apr. _,1_ American Towlq 00.
No. 18......... No. 18..... Apr. 18, 18118 Philadelphia Traa8pona&km and

LIa'h\erlnc Co.
NlIIhan........ NlIIhan..•.• Apr. 6. 18118 FI'llDk 8mythe.
ZAIlro ..••••••• ZAIlro ...... Apr. t. 18. China and Manila 8. 8. Co.
Alice....••.... AlIce ....... MR. .,18. John M. Worth.
8'- Paul ....... 8t. Paul .. } (_;:1<0_'"8t. Lou ...... 8t. Lou. awtend.New York..... Harvard..
Parlll .........• yale..... ..
C. O. OOyle.... Choctaw..•. Apr. Ill, 18t8 . G. Coyle.
Penwood ....... Powhatan .• Apr. 8, 18118 Waillb • Doran.
FearI_........ Iroquole.... Apr. 18, IIlll8 J. D. 8p~eIa8roL Co.
VIcl1anL ...... Vl&1lant.... Apr. Ill, 1898
ACUve......... Active ...... Apr. 18, 18. ..
Hereul......... Hereulea. ... Apr• •• 18. 8t&ndard 00 00.
SOUthery....... 8outhery... Apr. Ill, 1898 Edward Lackenbllck.
Venuuela...... Panther.... Apr• •~t, 18. Red D Line S. 8. 00.
Yumurl ........ Badl'lr..... Ward LIne 8. 8. 00.
Yorktown...... ReIoIu\e•... Apr. 21, 18t8 Old Dominion 8. 8. 00.
T. P. Fowler ... Mohawk ... Apr. 23, 18. Oomell 8\e&mboat 00.
Th.-pla........ HIlIt ....... Apr. 22, 18118 Daviii Dan, Jr.
Rutl_ ....... Rel¢1_.... Hiram W. 8ldley.
D1awua..•.•.. Oneida..•.. lIay al. 18. EUI'lne TompldDL
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VESSELS PURCHASED BY THE UNITED STATES
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H~ .KJrOU DATIl OJ'

PURCBAYI
"H~ POBCHAlIK

punO'll1l OWNDII

Vlklnc......... Vlklnc•.... Apr. 22.1898 Horace A. Hutchins.
Ch.th.m....... Vulcan..... M.y 2, 1898 Merch&ntll and MInenI' LIDe.
Penelope....•.. Y&D.kwn. ... M.y 20, 1898 H. E. Convel'llll.
Right Arm..... Pontiac..... Apr. 23, 1898 Merritt '" Ch.pman.
Pblladelph1& ... PeoriL ..... M.y 28, 1898 Philadelphia PIlot AIIIoclation.
COrs&1r........ Glouoeeter•. Apr. 28, 1898 PIerpont Morpn.
Menemsh•.•..• IrI.I.•...... May 26,18118 Miami 8&e&mshlp Co.
Free LaDCB..... Free L&DCB. ............. F. Augustus Schermerhorn.
John Dwlcht .•. Pawnee•••.. M.y 8, 18118 Geo. T. Moon.
Justin......... Justin ...... Apr. 23, 18118 Bowrln&, '" Archibald.
Hortellllll....... Takoma.... Apr. 30,1898 O'Connor'" 8moot.
AIleen......... Aileen...... M.y 2, 1898 Richard Stevens.
SClndla........ 8clndl&..... M.y 12, 1898 Hendeflllln BI'OI.
Comanche.•.•.. Frolic...... M.y 28, 1898 H. II. Hanna.
mlno"' ........ 8upply.•... Apr. 30, 1898 Intem.tional N.vlgatlon OD.
Klnpton ...... Ca!s&r...... Apr. 21,1898 John Holm.n '" Bons.
Dorothea ...... Dorothe•... May 21, 1898 Thos. McKean Estate.
Gov. RusseU ... Gov. RU88el1 M.y 11, 18118 CIty ,~f Boston.
East Boston ... ~ Boston June 2, 1898
W. H. Brown... Plscataqua.. M.y 11, 1898 W. H. Brown.
J. D. Jones .... Apache..... M.y 2., 1898 Merritt '" Chapman WreekInc Co.
Celtic KIne..... Celtic...... May H,1898 Feder&l LIne (London)
Rb.tla........ Cll8slU8....• May 2., 1898 William Lamh.
A. W. Booth... M-..olt... Apr. 26, 1898 Moran Towln&, Co.
Joseph HoU.nd. H.nnib.I ... Apr. 18, 1898 Francis Stanle:r Holland (London).
No.3 (Ice bo.t) Arctic...... M.y 21, 1898 CIty of Philadelphia O~).
Atal........... Alex.nder.. Apr. 26,1898 New St.r Blue Line Steamers (Lon-

don).
Elk. HoIl.nd... Leonidas ... Apr. 111,1898 Franels Stanley Holland (London).
Hartech........ Pompe:r .... Apr. Ill, 1898 J&IL '" Cb&IL Harrison (London).
At.rendll....•. At.rendll .. M.:r 6, 1898 J. Graham.
(Not known) ... Scipio...... .. Geo. P. Willford.
Peter Jeb8en ... BrutUl ... June 8,1898 L. F. Chllpman '" Co.
NO.66.....•... WllterBllI'l'l! M.:r 25, 18118 Standard 011 Co.

No.1 ...
Wbltglft ....•.. Nero..... June 30, 18118 McCondray '" Co.
Norse KIn&' ..•. RaInbow ... JUDe ,~, 1898 Thomas RonaldlIOD.
Enquirer....... Enquirer ... W. J. Conners.
IOCIl........•.. Inell....... June 13, 1898 Frank B. McQIHlII&en.
Huntre88....... Huntre88... June 7,1898 F. C. Fowler.
Stranger....... Stranger.... June 11,1898 Mrs. Mllry Lewis.
K.te Jones .... Seminole... June 8,18118 Boston Towbollt OD.
Bristol ......... Che:renne... Jul:r 8. 1898 J. J. Cummlnp.
Eugenia ....... 8Iren....... June 11,1898 J. G. C&88&tt.
Elfrldll ........ ElfrId•..... June J6, J898 Dr. Sew.rd Webb.
No. 2116 ........ 8:rlph...... June -, J898 John Roach'" Co.
8heann.ter.••.. 8hearw.ter. MIlY II, 1898 Henry R. Wolcott.
8y1"....••..•. 8yl"....... June 13, 1898 Edward M. Brown.
Hercules....... Chlck_w.. June .~5, J898 II. Revel.
Conlldence.•••. W.b.n ..... ..
Kanawh•..•.•. Kanawhll... June 7, J898 John P. DuneIln.
Pedro.•....... Hector..... June -, J898 (Prl.le.)
Port Chlllmers•. OIllC1er..... Jul:r -,18118 Feder&l Line (London).
Tltanl•.....•.. M.rceUuR... June J8, 1898 WDllam Lamb.
CUIIrOll ......... (Not on ftle) June t,18118 G. F. Willford (chIlrtered only).
Lucllene....••. ArethU8ll... Au&,. 12, 18llS Thos. S. Hopkins.
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NAID IN Cl .. IIIlIIlION INBOIUI. Ie a DBArr OrJ'l-1tN0'I'lI I'OWIIB Ill~ ~ II.UH UooHDAJll' MIIII' II .•• NAVY
A elilUl

----------
TOM P'.In. PI. In. Fl. In. TOfI.

Badger... III 8,200 8311 32611 420 18 II 4.784 116*R.F.G.. 118-pdr...... III 2111 ApI. 22, 18118

BulTalo .. 14.6 8,IlOO 1,000 380 II 48 0 220 11.888 {2 6* R. F.G..
2ll-mm CoI"l 17 2804 4* R. F. G.. llll-pdl ...... .............

Dixie .... III 3.800 1,371 38112 4S 0 11111 11.114 10 ll* R. F.G .. {6 ll-pdr ...... 14 1117 Apr. Ill, 18082 Col' .......
aarvan!. 21.8' 20,1100 2.66ll 527 6 632 280 13,000 S 6* R. F.G .. 8ll-pdr...... 26 3S1 .............

{65* R. F. G .. r¢'····Pan&her.. 13 ...... 475 310 0 400 IS 2. 4,2eO 24*R.F.G .. 1 Col' ....... l .. 186 Apr. 22, 18118
1 a* field ....

PralrIe... 14.6 8.800 1,000 890 6 46 10 220 0,872 10 ll* R. F. G ..
o ll-pdr. R. F.

IS 267 Apr. 14, lS1182 CoI&.......
8&. Loula 22 20.000 2,677 11311 0 630 260 14.1110 U*R. F.G.. Sll-pdr...... .... .............
8&. Paul•. 22 20.000 2,1177 5811 6 630 211 0 14,1110 6 11* R. F.G .. I"¢' 24 357 Apr. 20. lS118

6 a-pdr......
YaI...... 21.8 20,IlOO 2,llllll 1127 II 68 2 280 13,000 8 6*R. F.G.. 4 8-pdr..... 26 3S1 .............

4 ll-pdr......

Yankee .. 14.11 8,800 1,000 880 6 4S 0 220 11,888 1011* R. F. G.. 6 6-pdr...... 111 267 Apr. 14. 18118t2 Co".......
Yoaemlte 10 8,800 1.871 8811 2 4S 0 201 11,1711 1011* R. F.G •. Oll-pdr...... 18 267 Apr. 18, 1M

2 Co".......

§

e;
~
~
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CONVERTED YAeHTS

BATTSBT

oo_x.-..
IIIINT J'JlIIIT 0011

1118lIION IN
'11. II. NAVY

1----1------ --1------1--1--1-----

Hornet.. . .. 4215 1/5

Inca.......

Dorotbea... 6M 16

Bu_..

Mu.28,1898

June 80, 1898
June 22, 1898
".:r 11,1898

JuI:r 8, 1898

46 Apr. /5, 1898

18 Aug. 1. 1898

18 JuI,. 1. 1898

4 /51 Apr. 12. 1898

2 22 Apr. 30, 1898

8 30 M.,- 14, 1898

8 ISO M.,- 13. 1898

8 108 Apr. 11,1898

8

3 22 JuI:r 28, 1898

70

8IS

80

215

17

18

200

120

SIS
23
18
22

100

TOM

{

I 8-pdr .
46 2 &-mm .

2 1-pdr .
} 8 30 ,. 14, 1898

. .

!4 &-pdr J110 2 8-pdr. . .. . . 8 83 JUDe I, 1898
4 1-pdr...... •
4 &-pdr...... ,. 80
2 COltll......
2 37-mm.... 4 lIS
2 I-pdr...... 4 14

~~~~~::: f; ~~
247-mm.R.C.
4 &-pdr .......
4 3-pdr... .. . 9 81S M.,. 20, 1898
2 COltll.....•
2 &-pdr .
2 1-pdr .
2 COItIl.••••.
1 8-pdr ..
4 I-pdr .
1 Colt .
3 &-pdr .
2 1-pdr .
2 &-mm. COltll
287-mm.R.C.
2 CoIt11 .
18-pdr ..
3 1-pdr .
2 &-mm.CoIt11
1 I-pdr......
1 G.tlIng.•..
215· R. F. O.
12 &-pdr.....
2 &-mm. CoIt11
1 &-pdr .
4 I-pdr .
1 &-mm. G.t-

IIDll' ..
8 &-pdr .
2 &-mm. Coltll
8 &-pdr......
2 &-mm. Coltll

.~~ t~ ::=~:::::: to'~ ~; J'~~~: ~~~3 1-pdr ..
I U-pdr ..

ISO 2 &-pdr.... .. 8 49 June 30.1898
2 1-pdr.•..••

47 ~~=~:::::: .. .. .

ISOO

8ISO

2,000

1,6158

2.800

1,000

*8150

*200
1,031S

800

ISISO

434 115.15

173 10.15
138 20
197 18.15

807 11

162 1/5

11SO 12

8115 13

187 12

8ISO 17.115

Ma7f1oww. . 2,8110 18.8

H.wt.. . . . . 87/5 a.15

TOM

ADeen...... 192 a

E.gIe .

E1frld•.....
Enquirer...
Free LaDce.

Frollc. .....

Ouelda•....

RUDt_. •. 81.78 14

Kulawba.. 176 14

Gloucell\er.. 788 17

8,.lpb•.•••.

a.t.- .

korplon .

Sbearwater •
8lreD. ......

1IJIIt... .. .. 472 14.15

8tmDIH •••

• Nominal bone-power.
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6
1 It- ~~

0lJIII'La0- ImIft' ...-r COlI-
114l1li or 3 ~ ~

___ Dr

i 1DIO'n siR ilia Oftll- u.•. JU.n
IS - ...
-

1'.... 2'oIU ....pdr..•..•
~'rIa•••.• 102 II ..... ID I l-pdr...... 6 81 J.-_UlII

2lkDm.ColY

VIIdDc••••• J18 11.76 uo .cJ 1 8-pdr...... • .cJ IIa.J' 11, 1_
'''mm.ColY

VIlaID.••••• 808 II 1.1lIO 1110 ...pdr...... 1 71 Apr.ll.1_.1-pdr......

W'up..•.•. 810 18.6 1.IlOO 108 • ..pdt...... 4 II Apr. 11, 1_2 ColY ......

yaDktoD••• WI 14 710 170 IS ...pdr...... 8 70 11117 Ie. 188lI2 ColY......
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CONVERTED roG-BOATS

:-
J'IDI' COli
_o.m
11. II••.U·T

TOM

Jl50 815 t! ~~~~~ II 11 Apr. 2, IBM

800 80 2 B' B. L. R. . . 21 JuI!' e. 18118
:I 87-mm. R.C.

Jl50 III 2 6-pdr. R. F. . . . • . Apr. e. 18118

{
24.R.F.... }.

11150 120 2 3-pdr. R. F. .." JUDe 11. 18118
2 a.tllDa....

. . Apr. II'. 18118

.. Apr. 2. 18118

18 JuI, .. 18118

87 JuI, e. 18118

• • JUDe 21. 18118
7 ..

2 81 Apr. a. 18118

I

8

1

18·B.L.R.
1 3-pdr. It. F.
1 I-pdr. R. F.
1 117-mm. R.C.
13-pdr......
1 1-pdr. R. F.
1 B7-mm. R.C.
4 B' B. L. R.
1 a.tllD&' ....
2 87-mm. R.C.
I1-pdr......

411

67

20

70

2011

4150

8117

860 180

188

2.000

1,000

84
40
82
40 ti ·6.Pd;:.::::

1 Colt .
2 6-pdr .

1150 1 f7-mm ..
1 G.tllD' .

*2150 18. . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . • . • Apr. 27. 18118
1.800 800 :I G-pdr. . . . . . II 82 JUDe 18. 18118

2 B7-mm. B.O.
:I 6-pdr .
1 I-pdr ..
2 6-pdr .
:I I-pdr .
1 3-pdr .
1117-mm ..
1 3-pdr .
2 6-mm. Colt.

411 1 6-pdr. . . • . . 1 8 Apr. 1', 18118
1 Colt.......

1: ti~~~~:i:~. J": : ::""~":1 a.UID'•...
28'" B. L. R.

71S 1 a.uln,.. . . :I 80 Apr. e. 108
2 47-mm. R.C.
18'" B. L. R. .. .

{ I 3-pdr. . . . •• l 2 80 Apr. e. 18118
1a.Ulnc... · r11

12

10

12

11

12

18.211

a
10

a
10.11

18

18

12

10
12

10

12

10

10

11
10

10

10

Bercu1•••. 1118

TOM
Accomac. •. 187

VIcl1.ns.. .• 800

W.'-n .
Wompatuck 40

Actlft...•. 2M

Alice ...... 368

Apache .•.. 860

PlIWDee •••• 2711

P*aS&qua. 681

PonSI&c..•• 401

PoSOmac... 877

Powbat&D.. 11M

BemlDole.••

0-01&.... 1171

Iroquo...... 702

II_IS .. 202
Modoc 240
Mob.wk 420

Ne&ID.IcoS.. 168

SIoux...... 1116
Takoma .......•
TecumlBb.. :ll'

U_..... 4n

CbeyeDDe ••
Cblckuaw.

Cboct&w ••.

• Nominal hone-power.
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TABLE BBOWING ITA'ftONB OF REOULUl 'ftIOON PIlEVIOUB 'l'O TIm

WAR, AND TIDDl A8B1GNllENTB ON IIOBILIZA'ftON

.....
WIn& U. 8. Canll7.......••.

e-.l U. 8. Canll7.....••.

T1drd U. 8. Canll7..•.•.•..
Slnb U. 8. Canll7•....•...

Nlmb u. 8. Canll7...•••...

TeaUl U. 8. Canll7 .
Ucbt Bat&er7 E, I'In& U. 8.

AnWel7.
Ucbt Bat&er7 X, Ptm U. 8.

AnWel7.
Ucbt Bat&er7 A. 8ecoad U. 8.

AnWel7.
Ll&bt Bat&er7 F. 8ecoad U. 8.

Anllel7.
Ll&bt BaUel7 C. Tbkd U. 8.

AnWel7.
Ucbt Bat&er7 F. TbIn1 U. 8.

AnWel7.
Ll&bt Bat&er7 B.l'ounb U. 8.

AnWel7.
Ucbt BaUel7 F. Founb U. 8.

AnWel7.
L1Pt Batlel7 D, Filth U. 8.

AnWel7.
L1Pt Batlel7 F. Fltlb U. 8.

AnDlel7.
Fim U. 8. IDfaDtl7 .
8eeond U. 8. Infantl7 .
Tbkd U. 8. Infantl7 .
Fonrth U. 8. Infantl7 .•..•..
Filth U. 8. Infantry ..•••....
81l1:th U. 8. Infantl7 .•..•....
Seyenth U. 8. Infantl7 .
E~th U. 8. Infrontl7 .....•.
Ninth U. 8. Infantry ...••.•.
Tenth U. 8. Infantl7...•....
Eleventh U. 8. Infantl7•.....
Twelfth U. S. Infantl7 .
ThJneenth U. 8. Infantry .
Sixteenth U. 8. Infantry .
Seventeenth U. S. Infrontry .
Eighteenth U. 8. Infrontry .•..
Nineteenth U. 8. Infantry .
Twentieth U. 8. Infrontry .
Twenty-8m U. 8. Infrontry .
TwentY-lIeCOnd U. S. Infantry
Twenty-third U. S. Infantry..
Twenty-fourth U. 8. Infrontry
TwentY-llflh U. S. Infantry ..
Company E. Enc1neel'll..•••..

J[-, Arkoaa,~
IIDd IJUnoII....•.•.....•.__ 1Iesico. oaIoado. IIDd

x.- .
VenuontllDd .1IIourI .
VJqtuIa, x.-. IIDd N.

bn*a .
_.brubo, Ulab, IIDd W'I

omIDI' '"
.DRtaDa............•..•..
DII&rtd at CcIIambla.••••...

TeDII.••..•••.•..•.••.•••

1J1JDoIII••••••••••••••••••••

Ilbode 1JIIIDd. .. ••••••••••.

CaUfornla•..•••••••••••••.

LoulIdana...•...•.•••.....

VIqtuIa....••..•..•.•.•..•

New york .

Oeorda ··· .

Or.lltornla.......•••.•.....
Monlanr. and North Dakota.
MlnDeeota .
IDlno .
Georgia.•.....••..•••••..•
Kentucky .
Colorado ..
Wyomlng .
New york .
Oklahoma .
MlMoun and Arkronaa .
Nebruka .
Ne. york '"
Idaho and WutIlnclon ,
Ohio..•.....•.....•.......
TeIU...............•.....
Michigan.•••...••...••••••
KanIu .
New york...........•..•..
Nebruka.........•.......
Texllll..............•....•.
Utah .
Monlanr........•..•.••.•..
West Point .

N_ 0daD&. La.
a"rbnwnp PaR.
Moble, AI&.
Tampa,.~

a.~..Puk.

Tampa,.~a.

KobBe. Ala.
Cblek&maup Park.
Tampa, F1a.
Cblekanwup Part.
Tampa, PIa.
New Ort-. La.
Koble, ~a.

Tampa,.~

Ne. Ort-. La.
~~Park.

Tampa, F1a.



APPENDIX C

FLYING SQUADRON, U. S. Fuo-SHIP Broolclyn,
OFF SANTIAGO DE CUBA, May 30, 1898.

Sm: I have the honor to report that the squadron sailed from Key
West on the moming of the 19th instant for Cienfuegos, Cuba, in obe
dience to orders from Rear-Admiral Sampson. In company with the
flag-ship were the MtulfJ£h:u8etu, Te:mll, and Scorpion. En route,
passed the Marblehead, NtukviUe, and Wcup, communicating with
the last-named vessel. Off Cape San Antonio communicate<l with
the Oincinnati and Vuuviua, scouting.

2. On the moming of the 22d instant the squadron stood in for the
entrance of Cienfuegos Harbor to :reconnoitre, and later in the day
passed the entrance twice close in. liB I had heard the firing of guns
on the previous aftemoon in the direction of the port, and as there was
considerable smoke observed in the harbor, I was led to believe that
the Spanish squadron might have arrived there. That day the Dupont
joined me with dispatches from Admiral Sampson, directing that the
blockade of Cienfuegos be preserved and that the Scorpion be sent to
communicate with the MinneapoliB and Harvard, off Santiago. Also
on this day the I fYI!XI joined the ssuadron.

3. A line of blockade was establIShed about 4 miles offshore, and at
night an inshore line was maintained, consisting variously of the Scor
pion, Dupont, and Oaatine, the last-named vessel arriving on the 23d.
convoying the Mernmac.

4. Also, on the 23d instant, the Hawk arrived with dispatches from
Admiral Sampson, directing me to move eastward with the squadron
to Santiago, if satisfied that the enemy's vessels were not in Cienfuegos.
Not being satisfied at this time that they were not there, I held my
position, being further strengthened in my opinion by the fact that I
was informed by the captain of the British steamer .Adula, that when
he left Kingston a cablegram had been received, on the Thursday pre
ceding my arrival off Cienfuegos, stating that the Spanish squadron
had sailed from Santiago.

5. The Iowa, Otutine, and Dupont took coal from the collier on that
day, the Iowa particularly needing coal, as she had ~ailed from Key
West to join this squadron before completely coaling, and consequently
was considerably short.

6. On the 24th instant the MarbleluJad, Vizen, and Eag18 joined the
squadron, and the Marb18head and Eag18 were immediately sent to com

409
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municate with the insurgents to the westward of Cienfuegos, and to
furnish them with ammunition, clothing, and dynamite. Upon Com
mander McCalla's return, in the course of the afternoon, he reported to
me that he had obtained information that the Spanish squadron was not
in Cienfuegos. Dispatches were at once sent by the Dupont to Admiral
Sampson and to Commodore Remey for the department indicating that
this squadron would move toward Santiago de Cuba.

7. Great difficulty has been experienced in coaling the Tuxu, on
account of her projecting sponsons, in any seaway whatever, and only
under the most favorable conditions can she go alongside a collier. In
anything more unfavorable than absolutely smooth water there is great
danger of injury either to the Te:m8 herself or to the collier. In this
connection the advantage of a tumb1ehome to the side is very marked,
insuring great freedom from accidents due to projections on the ship's
side.

8. After dark on the evening of the 24th, the squadron stood to sea,
to the eastward, with the Brooklyn, Ma86aCh1J86tt8, I01DtJ, and the TUtU
in column natural order; the Marblehead, Vixen, and Eagle on the
outer ftank and the collier inshore of the battle-ships. The Caniu
was left at Cienfuegos to notify the Scorpion on her return, should she
not be sighted by us, to proceed to Key West in company.

9. The run to Santiago was marked by rain and rough weather to
such an extent that the Eagle was unable to keep up a speed of 7.5 to
8.5 knots and fell behind so much as to seriously delay the squadron,
which was forced to slow to a speed of from 4 to 5 knots for her to
regain and hold her position. As this rough head sea continued with
no apparent prospect of abating, and as the Eagle'8 coal supply was
becoming dangerously low, she was sent to Port Antonio, Jamaica,
for coal, with directions to make the best of her way back to Key
West.

10. On arri~~ff Santiago de Cuba, the collier Merrimac was dis
abled by the breaking of her intermediate pressure valve stem and the
cracking of the stuffing box. This served as a further embarrassment
to the squadron and a source of considerable anxiety, as, with the
weather conditions that had prevailed since lea~ Cienfuegos, it
appeared absolutely necessary to abandon the position off Santiago
and seek a place where the vessels could be coaled and the collier's
machinery repaired.

11. Off Santiago the St. Paul, Yale, and Mintuapolia were sighted
and communicated with. The Minneapolu reported that she only had
sufficient coal to reach Key West, and that her machinery was in bad
condition. The coal supply of the other two scouts was also much
reduced. Arrangements were at once made whereby the Yale was to
tow the collier, and, as the prospect did not seem favorable for replen
ishing the meagre coal supply of the other vessels, the squadron stood
to the westward, towing the collier. The operation of taking the col-
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lier in tow proved to be quite difficult, owing to the size and weight of
the two ships and the repeated parting of the tow lines. Final?" how
ever, after twenty-four hours' unremitting exertions, the collier s chain
cable was gotten to the Yale and the squadron proceeded. The St.
Paw was ordered to remain off Santiago until her coal supply would
no longer permit of further delay.

12. After standing to the westward for about three hours, or about
twenty-five miles, the conditions became less unfavorable and the
squadron stopped. The Te:ml and Marblehead were sent alongside
the collier, whose injury had been temporarily repaired, and coaled
during the night.

13. Inasmuch as it was known that, in case the Spanish squadron
had reached Santiago, Admiral Sampson was able to block any move
ment of the enemy through the Bahama Channel, my intention in
standing to the westward ,was, should it become necessary, to bar any
effort of the enemy to reach Havana by a dash through the Yucatan

P7cin the 28th instant continued coaling the Te:mI and Marbk
head, and later the vizen. In the afternoon, having managed to get
sufficient coal into these vessels to enable them to remain with the
squadron, shar:d course for Santiago, off which port we arrived about
dusk. Estabhshed an inner ticket line consisting of the Vizm and
Marbkhead, the remainder 0 the squadron lying to off the entrance
of the port, about four or five miles out.

15. The next moming, 29th instant, steamed in to examine the
entrance to the harbor, and sighted the Cri8~bal Col6n apparently
moored, head and stern, across the western channel around Cay Smith;
also one of the vessels of the Vizcaya or Infanta Maria Terua class
moored in the eastern channel, and two small torpedo-boats. Later in
the day made out the military tops of a third vessel farther up the
harbor.

16. A close blockade of the harbor has been maintained, and no ves
sels have entered or left since our arrival. Yesterda)' moming H. M. S.
I'rI.tU/atigabla came up to the line of blockade and made s~l "Re
quest permission to communicate with the commodore," which was of
course granted. A boarding officer came on board the flag-ship with
a letter from the commanding officer, Capt. L. A. Primrose, requesting
permission for his vessel to pass the line of blockade in order to com
municate with H. M. consul at this port. My reply was that there
could not be the slightest objection to his doing so. Instead, however,
of availing himaelf of the permission the Inde/iJ.t.igable at once steamed
off in the direction from whence she came, signalling II No harm done
for courtesy." It may have been that his learning that the Spanish
fleet was in this port was of more importance than H. M. consul, and
he may have deSired fint to communicate with his government from
Jamaica.
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17. On the 30th instant the N tJ'ID Orletm8 arriveet convoying the
collier Sterling.

18. Concerning the coaling of a large fleet of vessels I would partic
ularl, call the department's attention to the necessity for heavy bags
holdmg about eight hundred pounds, in addition to buckets, which
have not proved of much use. They should also be provided with .t
least six cotton bales or heavy wooden camels six to eight feet broad
to be used as fenders to take the thrust of the ship!! and to permit COl 

ing in rougher weather than is now possible With the means at our
dis~ At present we are coaling on all favorable occasions in
plain sight of the enemy's fleet.

Very respectfully,




